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THE propagation of Christianity in the

world, is the most important subject which

can engage the attention of a historian. The

rise, the progress, and the downfall of empires

;

the discovery of unknown countries ; the lives

of philosophers, of senators, of princes ; the

improvements of the arts and sciences, may

furnish useful and interesting materials for

history ; hut nothing is so momentuous as the

diffusion of the gospel in the world, which at

once brings "glory to God in the highest,

peace on earth, and good will towards man."

The transcendent iujportance of this subject

is stamped by no less than Divine autliority.

In the New Testament, Ave have only two

branches of history ; the Gospels, containing

the life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
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and tlie Acts of the Apostles, exhibitin*^ a

yievv of the propagation of Christianity in the

Tvorld.

It is not improbable, indeed, that some will

think the following work should have com-

jnenced with the Christian sera; but as, from

the period of the Apostolic age, until the Ee-

formation, the materials are in general ex-

tremely scjinty and uninteresting, and as the

principal facts have already been detailed

nearly at full length, by our ordinary eccle-

siastical historians, tlie Author considered it

as unnecessary for him to repeat what had so

often been written before.

Others, perhaps, will think that he should

have given an account of the Roman Catholic,

as well as of the Protestant missions ; but if

it be considered that Popery is Anti-christian

in its nature, it will nppcar obvious, that the

extensiosi of such a system, had little or no

claim to be introduced in a work, the object

of which was to exhibit a view of the propa-

gution of* Cliristianity since the Keformation.

Besides, tiie l^oman Catholic missions have

been so lunnerous, so extensive, and of such

long staiidlng, tisat had the Author included
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them in his plan, the work, instead of con-

sisting of two, would have extended to live

or six volumes ; a circumstance which would

prohably have excited no slight feeling of

repugnance in the minds of most of his rea-

ders.

The Author, however, has deeply to regret,

that, even with regard to the propagation of

Christianity by the Eeformed Churches, his

work is, in some instances, materially defec-

tive. This is particularly the case with re-

spect to the Danish, and several of the Mora-

vian missions. In writing the history of the

Danish mission in the East Indies, it was not

in his power to procure the Reports of the

Society for promoting Christian Knowledge,

and still less the accounts of that mission

which are annually published in Germany;

and as he was anxious not to withhold any in^

formation which he did possess, he has, in his

account of it, indulged in a looseness of nar-

ration, by no means consistent with historical

precision. In other instances, there is a con-

siderable disproportion in the several parts of

the narruti^e ; while some events ate detailed

at full lei)gtl5, others of equal or ^reattr
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importance are slightly passed over. These

things he is sensible require an apology ; but,

in fact, they were in a great measure un-

avoidable in the present state of our informa-

tion, relative to the propagation of Christi-

anity among the Heathen.

London, March Ist, 1814.



HISTORY

OF THE

PROPAGATION OF CHRISTIANITY

AMONG THE

HEATHEN.

CHAPTER FIRST.

Propagation of CHRiSTiANiTT by the gwiss.

AT the Reformation, the light of the gospel burst forth

on the nations of Europe, like the sun in the morning

after a dark night. By degrees, it spread from country

to country, and dispelled the shades of ignorance and

error, in which they had been enveloped for a series of

ages. Fired with a sacred zeal for the cause of religion,

the reformers followed superstition to her most secret

haunts, brought her forth to the view of the world, and

exposed her in all her native deformity. In the prosecu-

tion of this object, they were appalled, neither by

difficulties nor dangers : they triumphed while stretched

on the rack ; they sung in the midst of the fire. By the

vigorous efforts which they made, the authority of the

Pope w'd'i shaken to its centre j hi?; throne was soen to

VOL, I. A
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totter ; and ever since that period, his influence has beeiT

diminished, even in those countries which continued to

acknowledge his spiritual sway.

Engaged in propagating the light of the gospel through

the benighted kingdoms of Christendom, the reformers

could scarcely be expected to direct their attention to

the heathen world. But notwithstanding the magnitude of

their other exertions, this object was not entirely over

looked by them. In 1556, fourteen Protestant missionarie&

namely, Philip Corgyiller, Peter Richer, WiHiam Charters^

Peter Bordonne, Matthev/ Verneville, John Bordelc, An-

drew Font, Nicolas Dyoi^ysius, John Gardienne, Martin

David, Nicolas Ravequet, James Rufus, Nicolas CarmiUe,

and John James Levius, were sent by the church of

Geneva to plant the Christian faith in the lately discovered

regions of America, (a) What measures they pursued

for this purpose, or what success attended their labours^

we do not certainly know. Dr. Mosheim, the celebrated

historian, thinks there can be no doubt that these were the

persons Avhom the illustrious Admiral de Coligni invited

into France, when, about this period, he proposed planting:

a colony of Protestants in the Brazils, and some other

parts of America, (b) If this conjecture be correct, {smd

certainly it is by no means improbable), it is likely tlie

mission would be involved in the same fate as the colony,

and so must have been of short duration. Henry the

Second,^ King of France, having approved of the proposal,

Coligni made choice of Nicolas Durand de Villegagnon,

Knight of St. John of Jerusalem, and Viee-Admiral of

Bretagne, to superintend the execution of it. Villega-

gnon was a man of merit, and as he had embraced the

reformed religion as well as the Admiral, lie had no ob-

jections to be employed in the undertaking which liad

fa) Picteti Oral, de Trophaeis Christi in Fabricii Lux Salu-

taris Evangelii toti orbi exoriens, p. 586.

(6J Mo&heira's Ecclesiastical History, vol. iv. p. t58.
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ibr its object, not only the acquisition of a part of the Brazil

to the crown of France, hut the securing of a place of re-

fuge to the Protestants, who were at that time proscribed

and persecuted in their own country. Having afterwards,

however, abandoned the reformed religion, and returned

to the bosom of the Church of Rome he laid a foundation

for the destruction of tlie whole colony. The Portuguese,

who were already settled in Brazil, being alarmed by the

preference shewn by the natives for the French, took advan-

tage of the division which the return of the Vice-Admiral

to the Romish faith occasioned among the colonists ; and

in order to set themselves at rest, they villanously murdered

all those who remained in the country after his d€parture. (c)

Such was the fatal termination of the French settlement

in Brazil. The primary object of Coligni in this enter-

prize seems rather to have been the securing an asylum

for his Protestant brethem from persecution in their own
country, than the conversion of the heathen ; though, it is

not improbable, this might be a secondary end which he
had in view.

(cj Charlevoix Histoire de !a Nouvelle France, torn i. p. 35.
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CHAPTER SECOND.

pbopagatlon of christianity by the swedes.

Lapland.

IN the year 1559, the celebrated Gustavus Vasa, King

of Sweden, sent a missionary of the name of Michael into

Lapland, with the view of extending Christianity among

the inhabitants of that country; for though it had been

introduced among them some ages before the Reformation,

yet most of them were still sunk in all the horrors of Pagan

ignorance and superstition. His Majesty therefore issued a

a royal mandate, ordaining them to assemble at a certain

period of the winter, in order to pay their annual tribute,

and to receive instructions in the principles of religion.

—

His successors on the throne of Sweden followed his ex-

ample in promoting Christianity in Lapland ; and about the

beginning of the seventeenth century, they were at the ex-

pence of erecting churches in different parts of the country,

for the accomodation of the miserable inhabitants. Hither-

to, however, the labours of the missionaries had been of

little use, as they preached in the Swedish language, which

the people in general did not understand ; while the Lapr

land youth, who were sent to the university of Upsal,

died, either in Sweden, or soon after their return to their

own country 5 and thus the hopes which were formed of

them prov^ed abortive. Gustavus Adolphus, therefore, who

ascended the throne in 1611, began to establish schools in

the country itself; and in order to encourage the people to

send their children to them, he allotted a certain sum of

money for the maintenance of the scholars, as well as for

the support of the teachers. Besides erecting schools for

the education of the youth, he ordered some useful books
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to be translated from the Swedish into the Lapponese lan-

guage
J
and these were afterward followed by others of still

greater importance. In 164S, a Manuel was printed at

Stockholm, containing the Psalms of David, the Proverbs

of Solomon, the book of Ecclesiasticus, Luther's Catechism,

Sacred Hymns, and the Lessons fi'om the Gospels and

Epistles, with the History of Christ's Passion, and of the

Destruction of Jerusalem, the Ritual, and various forms of

prayers, translated into the Lapponese language, by John

Tornaeus, minister of Torna. In 1669, Olaus Stephen

Graan, a native minister of Lapland, published a work under

a similar title, containing the Lessons from the Gospels and

Epistles, the Collects, the Ritual, the History of Christ's

Passion, and some prayers. It differs from the other chiefly

in this, that the language is nearer the dialect of the Lap-

mark of Uma and Pitha. (a) About a century more was

allowed to elapse before the whole of the New Testament

was put into the hands of the Laplanders. It was first

published in the year 1755. Part of the impression was

sold, and part given away, to encourage them to diligence in

reading, (b)

The inhabitants of Swedish Lapland have, of late, been

estimated at about ten thousand ; and it is said, that most

of them when young are taught to read ; though, afterwards,

for Avant of books, they often forget what little learning they

have acquired in early life, (c) In order, therefore, still further

to supply the want of the Holy Scriptures in that countiy,

the British and Foreign Bible Society, instituted in London

in 1804, have been at the expence of publishing a large

edition of the New Testament in the Lapponese language,

consisting of five thousand copies. This work was comple-

ted in the year 1811, and one half of the impression was

immediately sent to the different ports in the vicinity of

CaJ SchefFer*s History of Laplatld, 1704, p. 60, 63, 65, 67,

72 ; Fabricii Lux Salutaris, p. 598.

(bj Missionavy Magazine, toI. xiv. p. 377. ("c) Ibi*
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Swedish Lapland, from whence, by the special orders 6i

government, copies were forwarded, free of expence, by
inland carriers, and distributed in fair proportions among the

various parishes of that extensive country, (d)

But though it is now between two and three centuries

since the Swedes began to extend the gospel in Lapland,

yet hitherto it has made little progress. The inhabitants,

it is true, are professed Christians j but their Christianity is

merely nominal^ and among some of them the form of it

may be sought in vain. Traces of their having offered

sacrifices to the gods of their fathers are occasionally dis-

covered among them ; though, when questioned on the'

subject, they usually deny the charge. Few of them reside

in the neighbourhood of the churches ; and, indeed, they

seldom attend them, unless on the solemn festivals, or at a

fair, when they have the sacraments administered to them.

The clergy, such as they are, go httle among them, except! •

during their short summers : they also carefully attend the

winter markets to receive their pay, and to supply them with

spirituous liquors, of which the Laplanders are immoderately

fond, and of which it is said, they can drink an enormous

quantity without being intoxicated, (e)

(d) Report of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 1815,

p. 2. Appendix, p. 43, 88.—The Russian government has
also issued a proclamation authorising the importation of the
Lapponese New Testaments into Russian Lapland. Measures
have likewise been adopted to facilitate the distribution of a
thousand copies in Danish Lapland.—i?«/jor^ Brit, and For.
Bib. Soc. 1812, p. 3.

(e) Missionary Magazine, vol. xiv. p. 419 Periodical
Accounts relative to the Missions of the United Brelhernj
vol. p. 203.*-Scheffer, p. 83.
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CHAPTER THIRD.

FBOfACATION OP CHRISTIANITY BY THE DUTCU.

SECTIOJV I.

Ceylon^

IN the begiraring of the seventeenth century, the inhabit

tants of the United Provinces, after having thrown off the

yoke of Spain, carried their victorious arms into the East,

and wrested from the crown of Portugal some of her most

Valuable possessions in that quarter of the world. Among
these was the island of Ceylon, the whole coast of which,

after some time, fell into their hands, while the interior

of the country remained under the dominion of the nativ0

prinpes. As the Portuguese, while it was in their posses-

ion, had endeavoured to convert the inhabitants to the

church of Rome, so the Dutch now attempted to convert

them to the Protestant faith ; but, imfortunately, the measures

they employed for this purpose were not, in every respect,

90 judicious as the end w^s laudable. Besides settling

ministers and erecting schools in the island, they issued a

proclamation, ordaining, that no native should be raised to

the rank of a modelear, or admitted to any employment

under the government, unless be subscribed the Helvetic

Confession of Faith, and professed himself a member of the

Reformed church. This absurd and impolitic order, so well

calculated to make the people hypocrites, not Christians,

was attended with complete success. The higher ranks of

the natives, and all who aspired after either dignity or office,

immediately professed to abandon the religion of their fope-
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fathers, and to embrace the faith of their conquerors, (a)

Even those who under the Portuguese government had

become members of the church of Rome, now forsook her

communion, and joined the Reformed church, (b) But

while the Dutch endeavoured to bring the Cingalese to the

profession of Christianity, the qualifications they required in

the catechumens were so very slender, that the most of them,

it is probable, were little superior, either in knowledge or

practice, to the Popish converts in Pagan countries. Nothing

more was demanded ofthem, than that they should learn to

repeat the Lord's prayer, the ten commandments, a morning

and evening prayer, and a grace before and after meat.

—

When the ministers, in the course of their visitations, were

certified by the schoolmaster, that the poor Pagans had

committed these things to memory, (for they themselves

were ignorant of their language,) they proceeded to baptize

them without further ceremony ! (c) It is not wonderful,

therefore, though the Dutch converts should resemble the

Roman Catholic in number as well as in character. In 1663,

according to the church registers, there were in the district

ofJafianapatnam alone, 62,558 men and women who profess-

ed the Christian faith, exclusive of the slaves, of whom there

were 2,587 ; the number of children who had been baptized^

within a few years, amounted to 12,387. (d) But these num-
bers, large as they are, were greatly augmented in a short

time. In 1688, the inhabitants of this district amounted to

278,759, of whom there were no fewer than 180,364 who
made a profession of Christianity ; and of these, it is said,

9,bout 40,000 had been converted within the last four years.

faj Cordiner's Description of Ceylon, vol. i. p. 155.

(bj Conference of the Danish Missionaries, p. 347.

(cj Mather's Ecclesiastical History of New-England, book
iii. p. 195.

(dj Baldaeus* Description of the Coasts of Malabar, Coro-
!i-iiandel, and Ceylon, m Churchhill's Collection ofVoyages and
Travels, vol, iii. p. 572.
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Towards the close of the seventeenth century, the celebrated

Dr. Leusden informs us, that the Dutch ministers in Ceylon

had baptized about 300,000 of the natives; and in 1720,

Vischer, one of the ministers at Batavia, says that in that

island the number of Protestants was daily increasing, and

that without doubt theie were some hundred thousands of the

natives who had embraced the Christian faith, (e)

In the education of the Cingalese youth, the Dutch

appear to have employed wiser and more beneficial mea-

sures. The whole of their possessions on the island were

divided into two hundred and forty churchships or parishes,

in each of which one Protestant school was erected. A
jseminary was likewise established for the instruction of

native youths of promising talents, in the Dutch language,

in order that, by obtaining through the medium of it more

extensive knowledge, they might be better qualified to

labour as schoolmasters, catechists, and preachers, among
their countrymen. Some were even sent to Europe, where

they received a more complete education, and returned

to the island ordained to the ministry. In each school,

there were from three to four teachers, according to the

number of the scholars ; and over every ten schools, there

was a catechist, whose office it was to visit them once a

month, to inquire into the conduct of the teachers, to exa-

mine the progress of the scholars, and to exhort them both to

diligence. But, in order still further to ensure due at-

tention to the education of the youth, a greater number

of the schools was placed under the superintendence of

the Dutch minister of the district, who was appointed to visit

them once a year. There were generally from twelve to fif-

teen clergymen on the island ; and there were nine of these

who were intrusted with this important office. Amidst all

the care of the Dutch for the education of the youth, it is a

singular circumstance, that the girls were totally neglected
j

(ej Millar's History of the Propagation of Christianity, vol.

ii. pp. 474, 478,

VOL. I. B
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it was judged enough for them, if they were able to repeat a.

certain number of prayers, and to explain the catechism and

creed, before they were allowed to be married,
[f]

*

(f) Buchanan's Christian Researches, 3d Edit. p. 83. Fa^
bricii Lux Salutaris, p. 591. Cordiner, vol. i. p. 155.

* Baldeeus, one of the Dutth ministers, who was a number
of years in Ceylon soon after it fell into the possession of the

states, informs us, in his " Description of the coasts ofMala-
bar, Coromandel and Ceylon," a work published in Amster-

dam in 1672, that in the province of Jaffanapatnam, there

were thirty-four native churches, besides those of the Dutch
and the Portuguese. Of most of these, indeed, he has given

an engraving in that splendid work : and as they served al-

ternately, as a place of worship on the Sabbath, and a school-

house through the week, he has given us the following state-

ment ofthe number of the hearers and scholars who attended

them

:

Churches.
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besides some other works translated for the use of the na-

tives, the Dutch have pubUshed a considerable part of the sa-

cred writings in the Taraul or Malabar language, which is spo-

ken in the north of Ceylon ; and also in the Cingalese, which

is the common language of the island, (g) In 1743, the New
Testament in Tamul was printed at Colombo, under the aus-

pices ofthe Dutch governor, (h) Previous to this, the four

gospels were translated into Cingalese; and in 1783, the whole

of the New Testament, with the books of Genesis, Exodus,

and part ofLeviticus, were published in that language at Co-

lombo, (i) These, with a version ofthe Psalms ofDavid, are

the whole of the sacred Actings Avhich have as yet been print-

ed in Cingalese
;
(k) but from the exertions that are now mak-

ing for translating the Holy Scriptures in the East, it is proba-

(g) Baldaeus in Churchhill, vol. iii. p. 7 19.—Transactions of
the Missionary Society, vol.. ii. p. 434—See also Hodgson's
Life of Bishop Porteous, p. 280.—Christian Observer, vol. L
p. 329.

ChJ Bibliographical Dictionary, vol. vi. p- 215.

CiJ Report British and Foreign Bible Society, 1810, App.
p. 86.

(kj Bib. Diet. vol. i. p. 287.

ral so high, as to appear to us scarcely credible. There were
at that time only two or three ministers to all these churches ;

so that they were obliged to travel from place to place, and to

preach three sermons every Sabbath, and once on a week
day, besides constantly visiting the congregations in the coun-
try. Most of the churches being by this means without a
minister on the Sabbath, the schoolmaster, to supply this

want, used to read a sermon to the people in their own lan-

guage, for which purpose a certain number of discourses were
allotted to each ofthe churches. With regard to the schools,

Baldaeus informs us that in 1663, there were in the province

of Jaffanapatnam alone, 15,012 Cingalese children who at-

tended them, exclusive of those in Manaar and the country
of the Waniar, where, in 1665, there were 1,315. At the

time of his departure from the island the children in the

schools had increased to 18.000.

—

Bnldcem in Churehhill^

rol. iii. p. 713, 719.
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ble, that the whole Bible will soon be printed in that language^

especially as a Bible Society has lately been instituted at Co-
lombo, the capital ofthe island, with a particular view to this

object. (I)

In 1796 the Dutch possessions on the island of Ceyloti

surrendered to the arms of the British ; and for a consi-

derable time the religious instruction of the natives occupied

no part of the attention of their new masters. The
European clergymen became prisoners of war; the native

catechists and schoolmasters no longer received their

salaries ; the duties of public worship, and the education

of the youth, were either feebly discharged, or entirely

neglected ; and the memorials presented by the inhabitants

on these subjects, were considered by a military commander,
either as matters in which he had no concern, or which he

had not power to redress, (m) Many of the churches now
fell to ruins ; thousands of the natives, who had once

called themselves Christians, relapsed into heathenism

;

and the prohibition of the Dutch against erecting any new
Pagan temples being no longer in force, the number of

these was doubled in a short time, (ti)

After a lapse of near three years, the Honourable

Frederick North, the first civil governor who was apT

pointed by his Majesty, arrived at Colombo. Under his

administration, the schools were re-established j the Dutch
ministers resumed the charge of their congregations;

several ne^v preachers were educated in the island; and

others still better qualified were brought over from the

coast of Coromandel. A very flourishing academy was

also estabUshed at Colombo, consisting of three different

classes of young men, Cingalese, Malabar, and European.

CO Report British and Foreign Bible Society, 1813, App.
p. 62.

CmJ Cordiner, vol. i. p. 159.

CnJ Proceedings of the Society for Missions to Africsi and
tlie East, vol. i.
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They were all taught the English as well as the native

languages. The Cingalese scholars were the sons of the

Modelears, and the people of the first rank in the island,

and made no inconsiderable progress in learning, (o)

In 1801, the number of native Protestant Christians in

the island of Ceylon, according to the general returns in

the ecclesiastical department, was upwards of 342,000. (p)
In the province of Jaffanapatnam, the number of the Pro-

testants was 138,896; while the Pagans were only 11,362,

and the Roman Catholics 9,632 ; making in all a population

of 159,890. (q) From this statement, it appears, that while

the inhabitants had diminished nearly one half, within

little more than a century, the proportion of Protestants

was materially augmented, though the actual number, indeed,

had considerably decreased.

By the same returns, it appears that the number of

native schools in the British territories amounted nearly to

a hundred and seventy, (r) The country waas divided into

parishes, in each of Avhich there was a school where the

native youth were instructed in reading and writing their

own language, and in the principles of the Christian reli-

gion ; and a similar system of superintendence Avas exercised

over them as under the Dutch government, (s)

But early in 1803, instructions, in his Majesty's name,

were received at Colombo, directing that the annual expence

of all the schools on the island should be limited to the sum

of L. 1500 sterling ; and as this was not more than suflBcient

to support the academy for instructing the natives in the

English language, and the different asylums for the orphans

©f Europeans, the salaries of all the country schoolmasters

CoJ Cordiner, vol. i. p. 161.

CfiJ Cordiner, vol. i. p. 163.

fgj Christian Observer, vol. i. p. 329.

CrJ Cordiner, vol. i. p. 163.

("s) Proceedings of the Society for Missions to Africa and

the East, vol. i.
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and catechists were once more withdrawn, while the w^liole

saving to the revenue scarcely amounted to the sum of

L. 1800 a year, (i) We are happy, ho%vever, to miderstand

that the schools have, to a certain extent, been again esta-

blished, chiefly through the instrumentality of Sir Alexander

Johnston, chief-justice of Ceylon, whose benevolent exertions

promise to be of essential service to the cause of religion

in that island, (u)

On the whole, however, the state of religion in Ceylon is

{it present very low. The Dutch ministers who remained on

the island, after it was taken by the British, have almost all

cither died or left the country; and thus the people are now
in a great measure destitute of religious instniction. A vast

proportion of those who are called Protestant Christians

have no ocasion to return to heathenism ; for though they

have been baptized in the name of Christ, they never were

any thing else but Pagans, worshippers of the idol Bodd-

hu. (w) Dr. Buchanan, indeed, states it as a well known

fact, that, within these few years, upwards of 50,000 of them

have joined the church of Rome, owing to the want of min-

isters of their own communion; and the old Protestant

churches, some of which were spacious buildings, are now
occupied at pleasure by the Catholic priests from Goa, who
have assumed ajmost undisturbed possession of the island, (x)

(t) Cordiner, vol. i. p. 1 65.

(u) Report of the Missionary Society, 1813, p. 15.

(tv) Missionary Transactions, vol. ii. p. 255. vol. iii. p. 344.

(x) Buchanan's Memoir respecting an Ecclesiastical Estab-

lishment for India, 2d edit. Dedication.
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Sl:CTIOM 11

Java.

HAVING become masters of a great part of Java, the

Dutch, in 1621, opened a church in Batavia, (a) the capital

of the island ; but of the progress which they made in con-

verting the natives to Christianity, our accounts are extremely

meagre. In 1721, we- are informed, that the number of

Christians on this island was upAvards of 100,000; that, in

Batavia, there were two churches, in which public worship

was performed in the Dutch language ; two in which the

Portuguese was employed; and either one or two in which

the Malay was used, (b) The number of ministers at Bata-

via, when the list was full, amounted to twelve ; but it ap-

pears, that of late years at least, they were men nowise dis-

tinguished either by their learning or their piety, (c)

In propagating Christianity in Java and the neighbouring

countries, there is nothing for v/hich the Dutch have been

more distinguished, than by their zeal to furnish the inhabi-

tants with the Holy Scriptures. Not many years after the

commencement of their labours in this island, the Gospels

and other parts of the sacred writings were published in the

Malay language, which is spoken not only in Malacca, but

through all the adjacent islands. In 1668, the New Testa-

ment was printed in that language at Amsterdam, at the ex-

pence of the East India Company; and, in 1733, a transla-

tion of the whole Bible was published in that city, in Roman
characters. This version was afterwards printed in 1758, at

Batavia, in five volumes, in the Arabic alphabet, with the

CaJ Sermons at the Formation of the Missionary Societyi

Introduction, p. 16.

(bj Millar, vol. ii—Fabricii Lux Salutaris, p. 594.

(cj Stxvorinus' Voyaf!:es to the Ea-st Indies, vol. i. p. S05,

o05.
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addition of the letters peculiar to the Malay, under the

direction of the governor-general of the Dutch possessions

in the East. As this translation of the Bible is in the idiom

of Batavia and Malacca, some have objected to it, that it is

not very intelligible m Sumatra, and other Malay countries

;

but the late Dr. Leyden, whose reputation as an Oriental

scholar was so deservedly high, considered it as absolutely

impossible to form a version, the style of which would be

approved of in every country where Malay was spoken ; for

so great is the difference of the idiom between the Javanese

and the Arabic Malay, that even in the same country, those

who are proficients in the one, are often scarcely able to un-

derstand rthe other, (d) The Dutch have also printed edi-

tions of the sacred writings in the Portuguese language, a

corrupt dialect of which is spoken by many of the inhabitants

of Java, and of the neighbouring islands, in consequence of

their having once been subject to the crown of Portugal, (e)

SECTIOJVIIL

Amboyna.

AFTER the Dutch began to introduce Christianity inter

Java, they sent ministers from Batavia to Amboyna, for the

purpose of planting it in that island, (a) The inhabitants,

both Pagans and Mahommedans, submitted to baptism in

great numbers; and, in 1686, we are informed, that in the

(dj Le Long Bibliotheca Sacra, torn. i. p. 144.—Bib. Diet.

Vol. i. 283,—Asiatic Researches, vol. x. p. 188.

CcJ Propagation of the Gospel in the East, part ii. p. 15

—

if'abricii Lux Salu|arisj p. 591 Niecampii Historia Missionis

Evangelic3e, p. 275.

CaJ Sermons at the Formation of the Missionary Society j'

Tntroductlon p. 16.
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capital city, ohc of the ministers had no fewer than 30,000 of

the natives under his pastoral care, who had been converted

by him to the Christian faith, (b) Few CathoUc mission-

aries, we suppose, could boast of a more splendid triumph.

Besides the clergy, the number of whom in the province

of Amboyna has since been fixed at three, there were what

they called visitors of the sick, and schoolmasters, both sta-

tionary and itinerant, who were all supported by the East

India Company, and instructed the children of the natives in

reading, writing, and psalmody, for which purpose a sch.ool

was established in every negree.

In 1775, when Stavorinus was at Amboyna, there was only

one minister on the island, the others being absent on a

church visitation to Banda, and the south-western isles

belonging to this government. Public worship in the Malay

church was now confined to the reading of a sermon in that

language by one of the visitors of the sick, for the minister

did not understand it, and had little inclination to learn it.

It had lately been ascertained by a church visitation, that

the number of Christians in a part of the places under this

government, amounted to 21,124; but of these only 843

were members of the church. Indeed, the superstitious

respect which they paid to the ministers, together with a few

external forms of religion, were the chief circumstances

which distinguished them from the rest of their countiymen.

Few of them had a tolerable knowledge of the doctrines of

Christianity, or even of the common duties of morality. Un-

chastity was universal among the women as well as the men

;

theft was extremely common, and was generally managed

with great dexterity ; and, like all the Malay tribes, the in-

habitants of Amboyna were distinguished by a certain malig->

nity of character. The superstitions of Paganism, indeed,

appeared still to maintain their original sway over their be-

nighted minds. When they sailed Dstst a certain hill on thij

{bj Millar, vol. ii. p. 47^.
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coast of Ceram, they used to propitiate the evil spirit, who^

they believed, had his residence in that quarter, by setting

afloat a few flowers, and a small piece ofmoney in cocoa-nut

shells ; and if it was the evening, they also put oil into them
with little vdcks, and set them to burn on the water. After

presenting this ofiering to the demon of the hill, they

proceeded on their voyage, satisfied that he would do no

harm to them or their vessels, (c)

In 1796, when Amboyna was taken possession of by the

British, under the command of Admiral Rainier, upwards of

17,000 of the natives were reported to be Protestant Chris-

tians ; the rest of the inhabitants wer© Roman Gatholics^

Mahommedans, and Pagans, (d)

SECTIOJV IV,

FOBMOSA.

IN 1634, the Dutch formed a settlement on the western?

pa,rt of Formosa, and erected the fort of Zealand, which scr

cured to them the principal harbour in the island, (a) Mf.

Robert Junius of Delpht was soon after sent by the senate of

the United Provinces, to introduce Christianity among the-

Pagan inhabitants. Having undertaken this important

charge, it is said he took great pains in teaching them the

principles of religion ; and we are informed, that near 6,000*

persons were baptized by him. Besides appointing school-

masters in different places, by whom about 600 young people

were taught to read, he collected the chief heads of religioa

composed some prayers, and translated certain psalms inta

(c) Stavorinus, vol. ii. p. 365, 388,

(d) Edinburgh Encyclopaedia, art. Ambotna.
(a) Modern Universal History, vol. viii. p. 49.
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the Formosan language. It was chiefly in the northern parte

of the island that he carried on these operations ; but he also

planted churches in twenty-three towns in the south; and

after having set pastors over them, he returned to his native

t^ountry. (b)

Besides Junius, several other ministers from Holland la-

boured in this island; and, in 1661, the Gospels of Matthew

and John, translated into the Formosan language by Daniel

Gravius, were printed at Amsterdana ; and they were follow-

ed the next year by a Catechism written by two other per-

sons
;
(c) but it is probable these works never reached For-

mosa, or, at least, were never of mM*?h use to the inhabitants,

for about this very period, the Dutch were expelled from the

island, under circumstances of peculiar horror, by a Chinese

pirate, and a numerous fleet under his command, (d) The
whole country being overrun by these invaders, such of the

Europeans as had not saved themselves by a timely flight, fell

into their hands, and were treated with the utmost barbarity.

The fortress of Zealand was, at length, reduced to the

greatest straits ; the soldiers were daily dying of the bloody

flux, the scurvy, and the dropsy. In the course of nine

months, upwards of sixteen hundred were cut off" either by

the famine or by the sword, while those who survived were

obliged to surrender to the enemy. By these disastroug

events, nearly thirty ministers were ruined in their lives, or

in their fortunes. Some ofthem were beheaded, while their

wives and many others of their countrymen were carried into

slavery, (e) In 1682, the ^andson of the pirate, who ex-r

pelled the Dutch from Formosa, was obliged to surrender the

island to the Emperor of China, (f) in whose hands it has

fbj Sebellii Antidotum Ambltionis in Turner's Remarka?
ble Providences, p. 76.

(cj Fabricii Lux Salutaris, p. 595,

(dj Mod. Univ Hist. vol. viii p. 499. vol. x. p. 359..

CeJ Baldjeus in Churchhill, vol. iii. p. 572,

(fj Mod. Univ. Hist, vol. viii. p. 507.
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tver since remained ; so that probably no traces of Christi-r

anity are now to be found among the inhabitants.

Besides the converts in these places, the Dutch made a

multitude of others in Sumatra, Timor, Celebes, Banda^

Ternate, and the neighbouring Molucca islands; (g) but we
fear they were in no respect superior to those we have

already described.

CffJ Fabricii Lux Salutaris, p. 594—-Niecanapii Hist. p.

2T5.--Paget's Christianographie, p. Sffi.
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CHAPTER FOURTH.

WIOPAGATIOK OF CHRISTIANITY BY THE ANGLO-

AMERICAN S.

SECTIOJV L

Massachusetts Colony.

AFTER the House of Stuart ascended the throne of

England, the tyranny of the government, both in church and

state, became so violent and intolerable, that numbers of thef

Ipeople fled from their native land, and sought an asylum in

the wilds of America, in the hope of obtaining that liberty

of conscience among savages, which was denied them by

their own countrymen. Having left their friends and their

country chiefly for the sake of religion, they could not be-

hold, with indifference and unconcern, the poor Indians

wandering in the paths of ignorance and error, without God,

without Christ, and without hope in the world. For some

years, however, the diJB&culties attending a new settlement

in a desert uncultivated region, the quarrels in which they

were unfortunately involved , with the natives, the disputes

that fell out among themselves, together with various other

circumstances, prevented them from making those early ex-

ertions for the evangelizing of the Indians, which the nature

and importance of the object demanded.

In the year 1646, the General Court of Massachusetts

passed the first act, encouraging the propagation of the gos-

pel among the Indians ; and it was recommended to the el-

ders ofthe churches, to consider the means by which it migjbt
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"best be accomplished, (a) One of the first to comply with

this order was Mr. John Eliot, who, not having been allowed

to keep school in his native country, had retired to New-

JEngland, and was now minister of Roxbm-y, a place in the

neighbourhood of Boston, (h) He had for two years past

been applying to the study of the Indian language, with the

assistanee of a young ingenious native who understood Eng-

lish, whom he hired for this purpose ; and notwithstanding

the enormous length of many of the words, the harshness

of the pronunciation, and the want of affinity with the lan-

guages of Europe, he was now able not only to understand,

t)ut to speak it intelligibly, (c)

Having, in this manner, prepared himself for the work,

Mr. Eliot, about the end of October, proceeded, with two

or three of his friends, to visit some Indians, at a place about

four or five miles from his own house, to whom be had pre-

viously given notice of his design to instruct them in the

Christian faith. Severd of them met him at some distance

from their wigwams, and, bidding him welcome, conduGteid

him into a large apartment, where a great number of their

countrymen were assembled, to hear this new doctrine which

the English were to teach them. After a short prayeK,

Mr. Eliot delivered a discourse to them in the Indian tongue,

"which lasted upwards of an hour, and comprehended many

of the most important articles of natural and revealed rehgion.

He informed them of the creation of the world, and the fall

ofman; of the greatness of God, the maker of all things; of

the ten commandments, and the threatenings denounced

against those who broke them ; of the chai-acter and office

(a) Hutcheson's History of the Colony of MassackuaettS

Say, vol i. p. 161.

(b) Neal's History of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 227—Gillie's

Historical Collections relating to the Succees of the Gospel,

vol. ii. p. 124.

(c) Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, vol. iii. p. 367.-*

Mather's Ecciesiastical History of NewEnglandj Book iii, |u
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©f Jesus Christ ; of the last judgment, the joys of hcarcn,

Wid the torments of hell. Having fniished his discourse, he

asked them, whether they understood him ; to which they

answered, they understood all. He then desired them, a»

%vas afterwards his usual practice, to ask him any questions

they might think necessary with regard to the sermon, upon

which some of them made several inquiries of him, such as

:

*'How a man might come to know Jesus Christ.'* Whether

Englishmen were ever so ignorant of Jesus Christ as they

were.'' Whether Jesus Christ could understand prayers in

i^e Indian language ^ Whether, if a man was wicked, and

fciscliild good, God would be offended with that child; for,

in the second commandment, it was said, He visits the iniqui-

ties of the fathers upon the children ?" To these, and some

other questions of a similar kind, Mr. Eliot and his friends

endeavoured to give the Indians plain and simple answers j

and after a conference of about three hours, they returned

home highly delighted with their visit, (d)

Encouraged by so favourable a reception, Mr. Eliot and hi^

friends paid tiie Indians a second visit about a fortnight after,

and found a stiH greater number assembled than before.

After teaching the children a few questions,^ he discoursed to

the whole congregation about an hour concerning the nature

of God, the plan of salvation through Jesus Christ, the neces-

sity of faith in him, and the awful consequences of neglecting

^e gospel. During these exercises, the whole of them ap-
peared extremely serious and attentive ; and after sermon,

an aged Indian stood up, and, with tears in his eyes, enquir-

ed, " Whether it was not too late for such an old man as he,^

who was now near death, to repent and seek after God .''"

Some others asked, " How the English came to differ so

much from the Indians in their knowledge of God and Jesus

(dj Day-breaking of the Gospel in New-England, London,
1647, in Neal's History of New-England, vol. i. p. 242.—Goo-
kin's Historical Collections of the Indians in New-England m
Collections of the Ma&sachosetfes Historical Societr, vol. i. p.
16K.
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Christ, since they had all at first but one father? How it

happened that sea-water was salt and river water fresh ?

How it came to pass, if the water was higher than the earth,

that it did not overflow the whole world ?" Mr. Eliot and his

friends having answered these and some other questions, the

Indians told them they did greatly thank God for their com-

ing among them, and for what they had heard : they were

wonderful things to them, (e)

About a fortnight after, Mr. Eliot visited the Indians a

third time, but the assembly was not so numerous as before ;

for the powaAvs, or conjurors, had, in the meanwhile, interfered

with their authority, dissuading some from hearing the Eng-

lish ministers, and threatening others with death in case of dis-

obedience. Such, however, as were present appeared very

serious, and seemed much affected with the sermon. Two
or three da^s after, Wampas, a sage Indian, with two of his

companions, came to the English, and desired to be admitted

into one of their families. He brought his son and two or

three other Indian children with him, begging they might be

educated in the Christian faith ; and, at the next meeting,

all who were present offered their children to be catechised

and instructed by the White people, (f)

Encouraged by these auspicious circumstances, the Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts, on the application of Mr. Elioti

gave the Indians in that neighbourhood some land on which

to build a town, where they might live together, enjoy the

privilege of religious instruction, and cultivate the arts of life.

This place they called Noonatomen ; and a number of them

having met together to form some laws for the government of

their little society, they agreed on the following regulations,

some of which are curious enough.

1st, If any man be idle a week, or at most a fortnight, be

shall pay a fine of five shillings.

{ej Day-breaking of the Gospel iti Neal's Hist. New-Eng*'
land, vol. i. p. 243.

C/J Day-breaking of the Gospel in Ncai's Hist. New-Eng-
and, vol. i. p. 244.
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2dly, If any unmarried man lie with an unmarried woman,

he shall pay twenty shillings.

3dly, If any man beat his wife, he shall be carried to the

place of justice with his hands tied behind his back, and

severely punished.

4thly, Every young man who is not a servant, and is

unmarried, shall be obliged to build a wigwam, and to plant

some ground for himself, and not shift up and down in

other houses.

5thlyj If any woman shall not have her hair tied up, but

shall allow it to hang loose, or to be cut as men's hair, she

shall pay five shillings.

6thly, If any woman go with her breasts uncovered, she

shall be fined in two shillings.

Ttlily, If any man wear long hair, he shall pay five shil-

lings.

Lastly, Whoever shall kill their lice between their teeth,

shall be fined in five shillings, (g)

These fines, though to us they may seem inconsiderable,

yet to the Indians they must have appeared very heavy, con-

sidering the general poverty under which they laboured, and

the value of money at that period. Some of the regulations,

indeed, are frivolous enough, and certainly had better been

omitted ; but let it be remembered, every age has its follies.

The seat of the town being marked out, Mr. Eliot advised

them to surround it with ditches and a stone wall, promising

to furnish them with shovels, spades, mattocks, and crows of

iron for this purpose ; and he likewise gave money to such as

wrought hardest. By these means, the village was in a short

time not only enclosed, but the wigwams of the meanest were

equal to the houses of the sachems in other towns, being

built not with raatts, but with the bark of trees, and divided

into several apartments; whereas, formerly, they used to eat

{'gj Day-breaking of the Gospel in Nc Hist. Ncinr-Eiig-

iand, vol. i. p. 245.

VOL. I. j>
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and sleep, and perform all the offices of nature in the same

place. (h)

Being now settled in comfortable habitations, the women
began to learn to spin, to make various little articles, and to

carry the natural productions of the country to market for

sale. In winter, they sold brooms, staves, baskets, turkies y

m spring, cranberries, strawberries, fish; in summer, hortle-

berries, grapes, hoc-. Besides, several of them wrought witb

the English in hay-time and harvest ; but, it w^as remarked,

they were not so industrious, nor yet so able to work, as those

who had been accustomed to it from their infancy. Some of

the men learned such trades as were deemed most necessary
;

and so great was the improvement they made, that they built

a house for public worship, fifty feet in length, and twenty-five

in breadth, which appeared like the workmansliip of an Eng-^

lish housewi"ight. (i)

While these things were going on at Noonatomen, the In-

dians in the neighbourhood of Concord expressed a similar

desire of uniting together, in a regular society,, of receiving

tlie Christian faith, and of learning the arts of civilized life^

With this view they requested Mr. Eliot to come and preach

the gospel to them, and they begged the government to grant

them a piece of land on which they might build themselves a

town. In February 1647, several of their sachems and other

principal men met at Concord, and agreed on the following re-

gulations for their government in civil and religious matters :

1st, That no powawing or conjuring should be allowed

among them, under a penalty of twenty shillings for each

offence.

2dly, That whoever should be drunk, should pay a fine of

twenty shilhngs.

(h) Shepard's Clear Sunshine of the Gospel upon the In-

dians, London, 1648, in Neal's Hist. New-Eng. vol. i. p. 247.

(i) Shepard in Neal's Hist. Xew-England, vol. i. p. 247.

—

Hutcheson^ vol. i. p. 163.
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Gdly, That whoever should be convicted of stealing, should

restore four-fold.

4thly, That whoever should profane the Sabbath, should

be fined in twenty shillings.

5thly, That whoever should commit fornication, should pay

twenty shilhngs if a man, and ten shillings if a woman.

6thly, That wilful murder, adultery, and lying with a beast,

should be punished with death.

7thly, That no person should beat his wife, under a penalty

of twenty shillings.

8thly, That they would lay aside their old ceremonies of

howling, greasing their bodies, adorning their hair, and

follow the customs of the English,

Lastly, They agreed to pray in their wigwams, and to

-say grace before and after meat.

These, and some other regulations of a similar kind, were

agreed to by the whole assembly, and a recorder was chosen

to see them carried into execution, {h)

Mr. Eli«t, however, by no means confined his labours to

these two places. Though he still retained the pastoral charge

of the church at Roxbury, yet he usually went once a fort-

night on a missionary excursion, travelling through the differ-

ent parts of Massachusetts and of the neighbouring country,

as far as Cape Cod, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom

to as many of the Indians as would hear him. Many were

the toils, many the hardships, many the dangers, he encoun-

tered In the prosecution of this important work. In a letter

to the Hon. Mr. Winslow, he says, "I have not been dry

night nor day from Tuesday to Saturday, but have travelled

from place to place in that condition ; and at night I pull off

my boots, wring my stockings, and on with them again, and

so continue. But God steps in and helps me. I have con-

sidered the exhortation of Paul to his son Timothy, Endure

hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." Such sufferings

(kj Shepard in Neal'^ Hist. New-Eng. vol, i. p. 247.
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as these, however, were the least of his trials. When travel-?

ling in the wilderness without a friend or companion, he was

sometimes treated by the Indians in a very barbarous man-

ner, and was not unfreqently in danger even of his life. Both

the chiefs and the powaws were the determined enemies of

Christianity—the sachems being jealous of their authority,

the priests of their gain ; and hence they often laid plots for

the destruction of this good man, and would certainly have

put him to death, had they not been overawed by the power

of the English. Sometimes the chiefs, indeed, thrust him

t)ut from among them, saying, " It was impertinent in him to

trouble himself with them or their religion, and that

should he return again, it Avould be at his peril." To such

threatnings he used only to reply, " That he was engaged in

the service of the Great God, and therefore he did not fear

them, nor all the sachems in the country, but was resolved to

go on A\ith his work, and bade them touch him if they

dared," To manifest their malignity, however, as far as was

possible, they banished from their society such of the people

as favoured Christianity ; and when it might be done with

safety, they even put them to death. Nothing, indeed, but

the dread of the English prevented them from massacring

the whole of the converts ; a circumstance which induced

some of them to conceal their sentiments, and others to fly to

the colonists for protection. (I)

But, notwithstanding the opposition of the sachems and

the priests, Mr. Eliot's labours were by no means in vain.

By means of his zealous and unwearied exertions, numbers

of the Indians, in different parts of the country, embraced

the gospel; and in the year 1651, a considerable body of

them united together in building a town, which they called

Natick, on the banks of Charles' river, about eighteen miles

south-west from Boston. This village consisted of three

CO Eliot's Letters, published by Whitfield, 1 65 1,—Whit-
field's Discovery of the present state of the Indiann in New-
England, 1631, in Neul's ilist. Nevz-Enc;. vol. i. p. 249.
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long streets, two on this side of the river, and one on the

other, with a piece of ground for each family. A few of the

•houses were built in the English style, but most of them were

after the Indian fashion ; for as the former were neither so

cheap nor so warm, nor yet so easily removed as their wig-

wams, in which not a single nail was used, they generally

retained their own mode of building. There was, however,

one large house in the English style ; the lower room was

a great hall, which served for a place of worship on the Sab-

bath, and a school-house through the week ; the upper room

was a kind of wardrobe, in which the Indians deposited their

skins and other articles of value ; and in one of the corners

there was an apartment for good Mr. Eliot, with a bed and

bedstead in it. Besides this building, there was a large fort

of a circular form, palisadoed with trees ; and a small bridge

over the river, the foundation of which was secured with

stone, (m)

As soon as the Indians had formed this new settlement,

they applied to Mr. Eliot for a form of civil government ; and

as he imagined the Scriptures to be a perfect standard in poli-

tical as well as in religious matters, he advised them to

adopt the model proposed by Jethro to Moses in the wilder-

ness: "Moreover, thou shalt provide out of all the people

able men, such as fear God, men of truth hating covetousness;

and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and

rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens."

, Agreeably to his advice, they chose one ruler of a hundred,

two rulers of fifty, and ten rulers of ten, the rulers standing in

order, and every individual going to the one he chose. Hav-

ing adopted this form of government in their little town, they

utterly abandoned polygamy, which had formerly prevailed

among them ; they made severe laws against fornication,

drunkenness. Sabbath-breaking, and other immoralities ; and

CmJ Manifestation of the farther Progress of the Gospel in

New-England, 1652, hi Neal's Hist. New-Eng. vol. i. p. 253.

—

Gookin in Hist. Coll. Mass. vol. pp. 1 80, 18 1.
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they be^n, at length, to long for the establishn^ent of* tkc

order of a Christian Church among them, (n)

The churches ofNew^England were, at that time, remarka-

bly rigorous in the admission of persons to Christian fellow-

ship, and required very decided proofs of faith in Christ ; but

in the case of the Indians, they seemed rather to increase

than abate their strictness. For some years, the conyerts re-t

mained under the character of catechumens, and were com-

monly visited by Mr. Eliot or some other minister every week,

for the sake of preaching among them, and catechising their

children. At length, on a day appointed for the purpose, the

mmistcrs of the ncighboiuring chiu-ches, assisted by interpre-

ters, publicly examined a considerable number of them con-

ceming their attainments, both in knowledge and in grace ; and

notwitlistanding the great satisfaction they received, yet, in

order that no precaution might be neglected in raising them

to the rank of a Christian church, the candidates were after^

.wards called to make a confession of their faith in Christ, and

to give an account of their conversion, which declarations be-

ing taken in writing, were carefully examined by the religious

peopleamong the English, and met with their high approbation.

-Being in this manner approved, several of them were, at

length, baptized, and in 1660 they were incorporated into a

church, and had the Lord's supper administered among them.

It does not appear, however, that the members were very nu-

merous, for about ten years after, they amounted only to

between forty and fifty, (o)

Soon after the formation of the church at Natick, Mr. Eliot

had the pleasure of completuig a work on which his heart had

long been set, and which was intimately connected with the

success of his labours, the translation of the Holy Scriptures

into the Indian language. In 1661, the New Testament,

CnJ Manifestation of the farther Progress, &c. in Neal'a Hist.

New-Eng. vol. i. p. 254.—Mather, book iii. p. 197".

CoJ Mather, book iii. p. 197.—Hutcheson, vol. i—-Eliot's
Tears of Repentance, in Neal's Hist- New-Eng. vol. ii p. 255.
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dedicated to his Majesty Charles the Second, was printed

at Cambridge in New-England; and about three years

after it was followed by the Old Testament. This was the

first Bible ever printed in America, and though the impres-

sion consisted oftwo thousand copies, it was sooner exhausted

than might have been expected. A second edition of the

whole was published in 1685, in con-ecting which Mr. Eliot

was much assisted by his friend Mr. John Cotton of Ply-

mouth. Besides this great work, he translated into the

Indian language various other useful books, as Primer.?,

Catechisms, the Practice of Piety, Shepard's Sincere Con-

vert, Shepard's Sound Believer, and Baxter's Call to the

Unconverted. He also published a Grammar of the Indian

language; and at the close of it wTote these memorable

words :
" Prayers and pains, through faith in Christ Jesus,

will do any thing." (p)

Besides instituting schools, where many of the Indians

learned to read and write, Mr. Eliot and the other gentlemeR

who had the superintendence of the mission, were at much
expence in educating some of them to the work of the

ministry, vsdth the view of employing them as preachers

among their o^vn countrymen. The plan, certainly, was laud-

able, but it was not effectual, at least to the extent that was

expected or desired. Several of the youths died, after being

some years at their education ; others were disheartened

and relinquished the pursuit, when they were nearly ready

for the college ; some, however, persevered in their studies,

acquired considerable knowledge of the Latin and Greek

languages, and were qualified for being employed as school-

masters and teachers among their own countr}^men. At

Cambridge in New-England, a building was erected at an

expence ofbetween three and four hundred pounds, under

the name of the Indian College. It was large enough to

C/tJ Mather, book iii. pp. 193, 197.—Holmes' American
Annals, vol. i. pp. 318, 327.—Works of the Hon, Mr. Boyle,

vol. i.
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accommodate about twenty persons with convenient lodgings;

but for some years, at least, it was chiefly occupied by Eng-
lish students, on account of the death and failure of the

Indians youths, (q)

With the view of supplying, as far as possible, the want
of native preachers, Mr. Eliot, besides visiting the Indians

frequently during the week, encouraged the most judicious

of them to give their countrymen a word of exhortation on
the Sabbath. As a specimen of their talents for this exer-

cise, we shall subjoin the following abstract of an address

delivered by one of them, on a day of fasting and prayer,

on account of the excessive rains which had of late deluged

their fields.

Genesis, viii. 20, 21.

Jlnd JVoah built an altar unto the Lord, and took of every

clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings

tipon the altar. And the Lord smelled a sweet savour; and

the Lord said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground

for man's sake.

" A little I shall say, according to that little I know. In

that Noah sacrificed, he shewed himself thankful ; in that

Noah worshipped, he shewed himself godly ; in that he

offered clean beasts, he shewed that God is an holy God,

and that all who come to him must be pure and clean.

Know that we must by repentance purge ourselves, which is

the work we are to do this day.

" Noah sacrificed, and so worshipped. This was the

manner of old time. But what sacrifices have we now to

offer ? I shall answer by that in Psalm iv. 5, ' Offer to God
the sacrifices of righteousness, and put your trust in the

Lord.' These are the true spiritual sacrifices which God
requires at our hands, the sacrifices of righteousness; that

is, we must look to our hearts and ways, that they may be

ff/J Gookin in Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. pp. 172, 173, 175,

176.
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rightedus, and then we shall be acceptable to God when we
worship him. But if we be unrighteous, unholy, ungodly,

we shall not be accepted; our sacrifices will be stark naught.

" Again, we are to ' put our trust in the Lord.^ Who else

is there for us to trust in ? We must believe in the word of

God ; if we doubt of God, or doubt of his word, our sacrifices

are little worth ; but if we trust stedfastly in God, our sacrifi-

ces will be good.

" Once more. What sacrifices must we offer ? My answer

is, we must offer such as Abraham offered ; and what sacri-

fice that was, we are told. Gen. xxii. 12, 'Now I know that

thou fearest me, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thy

only son from me.' It seems, he had but one dearly beloved

son, and he offered that son to God ; and so God said, ' I

know that thou fearest me.' Behold a sacrifice in deed and

in truth ! Such an one must we offer ; only God requires

not us to offer our sons, but our sins, our dearest sins. God
calls us this day to part with all our sins, though never so

beloved, and we must not withhold any of them from him.

If we will not part with all, the sacrifice is not right. Let us

part with such sins as we love best, and it will be a good

sacrifice.

" God smelled a sweet savour in Noah's sacrifice, and so

will he receive our sacrifices, when we worship him aright.

But how did God manifest his acceptance of Noah's offering ?

It was by promising to drown the world no more, but give us

fruitful seasons. God has chastised us of late, as if he would

utterly drovm us ; and he has drowned, and spoiled, and

ruined a great deal of our hay, and threatens to kill our cattle.

It is for this we fast and pray this day. Let us then offer a

clean and pure sacrifice as Noah did ; so God ^fill smell a

savour of rest, and he will withhold the rain, and bless us

with such fruitful seasons, as we are desiring of him." (r)

(r) Eliot's Letter to the Corporation of London, 1639, in

Neal's Hi&t. New-Eng. vol. i. p. 260.

VOL. I. E
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In 1674, the number of towns, within the jurisdiction of

Massachusett's colony, inhabited by praying Indians, as they

were called, had increased to no fewer than fourteen, to all of

which Mr. Eliot appears, in a greater or less degree, to have

extended his evangelical labours. Of these, seven were of

considerable standing ; the other seven had begun to listen

to the gospel only within the last three years. It is neces-

sary, however, to remark, that under the appellation of

Praying Indians were included all who merely submitted to

be catechised, attended public worship, read the scriptures,

and prayed in their family morning and evening, even though

they were not able, or not willing to profess their faith in

Christ, and of course were not admitted either to Baptism or

the Lord's Supper. Estimating each family in these towns

to consist on an average of five persons, the whole number of

individuals enjoying the means of Christian instruction was

supposed to amount to about eleven hundred ; but among
these there were as yet only two churches ; and, indeed, the

further progress of the gospel among the Indians was greatlj

interrupted by the war wdth Philip, a celebrated chief, which

began the following year, many of the towns of praying

Indians being broken up in consequence of it. In 1684, Mr.

Eliot informs us, that their stated places of worship were

reduced to four ; but, besides these, there were some other

places, where they occasionally met for divine service, (s)

Notwithstanding these discouraging circumstances, Mr.

Eliot persevered in his labours among the Indians, as long

as his health and strength would permit ; but being, at length,

"worn out with the infirmities of age, he w^as scarcely able to

visit them oftener than once in two months, instead of every

fortnight, a# had been his usual practice. Even at Roxbury

he was no longer able to perform the duties of the pastoral

oflBce to his o%vn satisfaction ; and, therefore, he very disin-

terestedly importuned his people to call another minister,

(s) Gookin in Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. p- 182, 189, 195.—
Boyle's Works' vol. i.
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because he could not die with comfort till he saw a good

successor settled among them. " It is possible," said he,

*' you may think the burden of maintaining two ministers too

heavy for you ; but I deliver you from that fear. I do here

give back my salary to the Lord Jesus Christ ; and, now,

Brethren, you may fix it on any man whom God shall make

yoiir pastor." But his church, with a handsome reply,

assured him, that they would consider his very presence

among them worth a salary, when he should be unable to do

any further service among them. Having, at length, obtain-

ed an excellent young man for his colleague, the venerable

Mr. Eliot cherished him with all the care and affection of a

father toward a child. After this, for a year or two before

his death, he could scarcely be persuaded to undertake any

public service in the congregation, humbly pleading, what

none but himself ever thought even for a moment, that it

would be ^vrong to the souls of the people, for him to do any

thing among them, when they were otherwise so much sup-

plied to their advantage. One day, (Dr. Mather thinks it

was the last he ever preached,) after a very distinct and

useful exposition of the eighty-third Psalm, he concluded

with an apology to his hearers, begging them, " to pardon

the poorness, and meanness, and brokenness of his medita-

tions ;" but added he, with singular humility, " My dear

brother, here, will by and by mend all." (t)

But though this excellent man imagined he could no

longer be useful to the English, he thought, he might yet,

perhaps, do some good among the negroes. He had long

lamented the deplorable condition of these poor creatures,

dragged from their native land, carried to a foreign shore,

and reduced to slavery among strangers. He now, there-

fore, requested the English, within two or three miles of his

house, to send their negroes to him once a week, that he

might catechise and instruct them in the things which be-

CO Mather, B. iii. p. 180, 194, 306.
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ionged to their everlasting peace. He did not live, however,

to make much progress in this humble, yet disinterested un-

dertaken. Even when he was able to do little without

doors, he tried to do something within. There was a young

boy in the neighbourhood, who, in his infancy, had fallen

into the fire, and burned his face in such a manner, that he

was now totally blind. The good old man, therefore, took

him home to his house, with the view of teaching him ; and

he was so far successful, that the youth, in a short time, could

repeat many chapters of the Bible from memory, and was

able to construe with ease an ordinary piece of Latin, Such
was the manner in which this venerable saint spent the

evening of life. With him there was no day sine linea. (u)

Being at length, attacked with some degree of fever, he

rapidly sunk under the ravages of his disorder, combined

with the infirmities of old age. During his illness, when
speaking about the evangelizing of the Indians, he said,

" There is a dark cloud upon the work of the gospel among
them. Tlie Lord revive and prosper that work, and grant

that it may live v»hen I am dead. It is a work I have been

doing much and long about. But what was the word I spoke

last f I recal that word. My doings. Alas! they have been

poor, and small, and lean doings ; and I will be the man
who will cast the first stone at them all." One of the last

expressions which were heard to drop from his lips were

those emphatic words :
" Welcome joy." He at length

expired in the beginning of 1690, in the eighty-sixth year

of his age, and has since been known by the honourable,

yet Afell earned title of the Apostle of the Indians, (v)^

Cii) Mather, B. iii. p. 207.

f-T'J Mather, B. iii. p. 207, 173, 194.

* Mr. Eliot had several sons, and it was his earnest wish

that they should all have been employed in the noble and
important work of evangelizing the Indians. His eldest son,

indeed, was not only the pastor of an English church, at a
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Previous to the death of Mr. Eliot, the church at Natick

had an Indian minister settled among them ; but it appears

to have been in a languishing state, (w) In 1698, indeed,

there were at that place about a hundred and eighty per-

sons, a number greater than what they were estimated to be

upwards oftwenty years before ; but the church was reduced

to ten, namely, seven men and three women, (x) Since

that period, they have gradually diminished in number,

and now they are nearly extinct. In 1753, there were in

Natick, twenty-five families, besides several single persons.

Some of the men became soldiers in the war with France,

which began soon after. Several of them died while engaged

in that service, and those who returned home brought with

them the seeds of a contagious disorder, which, in two or three

months, carried off upwards of twenty of the few who remain-

ed, (y) In 1763, according to a census then taken, there

were in Natick only thirty-seven Indians ; but in this return,

it is probable, the wandering Indians were not included, (z)

(no) Mather, B. iii. p. 194. B. vi. p. 61.

(x) Holmes' American Annals, vol. ii. p. 37.

(y) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. v. p. 41.

(z) Ibid. vol. i.p. 195.

place now called Newtown, but, for several years, he regu-

larly preached to the Indians once a fortnight at Pakemitt, and
some times at Natick, and other places. He was highly

esteemed by the most judicious of the Christian Indians, but
died in early life, twenty years before his venerable father.

Indeed, most of Mr. Eliot's children left the world before

him ; but not until they had given satisfactory evidence
of their conversion to Christ. Hence, when some per-

son asked him, how he could bear the death of such
excellent children, the good old man replied, " My desire

was that they should have served God on earth ; but if he
choose rather that they shall serve him in heaven, I have
nothing to object against it : His will be done." Gookin in

Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. p. 171.

—

Mather, B. iii. p. 174.
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Indeed, they so frequently change their place of residence,

and are so intermarried with blacks and whites, that it is

next to impossible to ascertain the precise number who may
still remain. In 1797, it was supposed there were about

twenty of the Natick Indians who were of pure blood, and

either resided in that town, or belonged to it. Few of them

however, attended public Avorsbip ; none oT them were re-

markable for piety ; and, indeed, only two or three of them

were members of a Christian cJiurch. There were none

among them wiio retamed the knowledge of their original

language, so as to be able to speak it, though one old woman
said she c^uld understand it when spoken by others. We
notice these particulars, minute as they are, because it is

interesting to know the history and the present state of the

Indian flock of the celebrated John Eliot, (a)

Besides the Indians at Katick, there were, in 1764, eigM

or tesa families at a place called Grafton ; and in 1792, there

were still about thirty persons who retained a part of their

lands, and received an annual quit-rent from the white

inhabitants. These, with a few other Indians at Stoughton,

it is believed, are a,ll the remains of the numerous and

powerful tribes who anciently inhabited the colony ofMas-

sachusetts, (h) *

(a) Mass. Hist. CoU. vol. v. p. 43.

{bj Ibid. vol. i. p. 195.

* Before leaving this part of our history, we may notice

some curious circumstances Avhich Dr. Mather mentions, with

regard to the mode of instruction employed by the Roman
Catholics in converting the Indians of America. They were
extracted by him from the manuscript of a Jesuit missionary

which had fallen into his hands, containing a catechism rela-

tive to the principles in which the poor Pagans were to be
instructed, and cases of conscience with regard to their con-

duct in life. From the chapters concerning heaven and hell,

we shall select a fcAv particulars :

—

^. How is the soil made in heaven ?
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SECTIOJV 11.

Martha's Vineyard.

WHILE Mr. Eliot was employed in evangelizing tlie

Indians in Massachusetts, the family of the Mayhews were

engaged in the same noble undertaking in Martha's Vineyard.

Nantucket, and Elizabeth isles. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,

senior, having obtained a grant of these islands, which were

yf. It is a very fair soil. They want neither for m«at nor
clothes; we have only to wish and we have them.

^. Are they employed in heaven?

A. No. They do nothing. The fields yield com, b^ans,

pumkins, and the like, without any tillage.

Q. What sort of trees are there ?

A. Always green, full and flourishing.

^. Have they in heaven the same sun, the sam€ wind, the

same thunder that we have here ?

Jl. No. The smi ever shines ; it is always fair weather.

Q. But how are their fruits ?

A. In this respect they excel ours, that they are never
wasted. You have no sooner plucked one, but you see

another hanging in its room.

In this manner the catechism goes on with regard to

heaven. Concerning hell there are, among others, the fol-

lowing questions :

—

^. W^hat sort of a soil is hell f

<d. A very wretched Boil ; it is a fiery pit in the centre of
the earth.

Q. Have they any light in hell ?

A. No. It is always dark ; there is always smoke there
j

their eyes are always in pain ; they can see nothing but devils.

Q. What shaped things are the devils ^

A. Very ill shaped thmgs ; they go about with vizards on,

and terrify men.

Q. What do they eat in hell ?

A. They are always hungry ; and the damned feed upon
hot ashes and serpents.
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not originally included in any of the four governments of

New-England, (a) placed his son, a young man of considera-

ble learning and piety, with a few other English people, in

Martha's Vineyard, in the year 1642. Being invited by his

fellow-settlers to become their pastor, young Mr. Mayhew
was not satisjfied that his labours should be confined to so

small a handful of his countrymen, but learned the Indian

language with the view of Christianizing the natives, of

whom, it is said, there were several thousands on this and the

neighbouring islands. He began by endeavouring to insinu-

ate himself into their good graces by kind and gentle usage;

apd, in a short time, he had the pleasure of witnessing the

gobd effects of this plan on one of the Indians, named

Hiacoomes, a young man of about thirty years of age. The

English had visited him repeatedly in his wigwam, and

invited him to come and see them in return ; but this he de-

clined for some time, through dread of his countrymen, who

looked on their new neighbours as enemies of their gods and

nation. Induced, however, by curiosity, he at length broke

through this barrier, and came, one Sabbath day, to the planta-

tion of the White people. Mr. Mayhew, on seeing him, invi-

ted him to his house, entertained him in a very friendly man-

{a) Hutcheson, vol. i. p. 161.

Q. What water have they to drink 't

A. Horrid water. Nothing but melted lead.

^. Do they not die in hell ^

A. No. They eat one another every day ; but God im-
mediately restores and renews those that were eaten as a
cropt plant in a little time shoots out again.

Such is a specimen of this singular work. Had not Dr.

Mather informed us, that a copy of it in the Iroquois lan-

guage, with a translation annexed to it, had fallen into his

own hands, we could scarcely have believed, that even

Jesuit missionaries would have had recourse to such vile

artifices for alluring the Indians to the profession of Christian

faith.—-Jlfa^Aer, book iii. p. 203.
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ner, and embraced this opportunity of conversing with him

concerning the excellency of Christian religion, compared

with the Indian mode of worship. Hiacoomes was much

impressed by this conversation ; in a short time he renoun-

ced the gods of his country, and made frequent visits to Mr.

Mayhew with the view of obtaining further instruction in the

principles of the gospel, (b)

The revolt of Hiacoomes from the religion of his fathers,

alarmed the whole island. All his countrymen were roused

with indignation, and inflamed with rage against him ; they

loaded him with insults and reproaches, with hatred and

contempt. By degrees, however, they cooled in their

resentment ; and, at length, their indignation was changed

into reverence, their hatred into respect. Hiacoomes and

his family happening to escape a certain disorder which

spread over the whole island, his countrymen began to con-

ceive a more favourable opinion both of him and of the

Christian religion ; and after holding a consultation together,

they sent a messenger to him, desiring him to hasten to

them, and teU them of this new mode of worship. On his

arrival, he found the chief and a great number of the people

assembled to hear, and when he represented to tliem some

of the leading principles of the Christian religion, they

appeared to listen Avith great attention; and when he left

them, they seemed in a very thoughtful temper of mind, (c)

In the year 1646, soon after this event, the chief sent for

Mr. Mayhew, and requested him to establish a meeting

among them, and to make known the word of God to them
in their own language. Agreeably to their desire, he prom-

ised to meet with them once a month ; but after the first

exercise, they begged him to repeat it more frequently than

it was even in his power to grant. He agi^eed, however, to

(^bj Neal's Hist. New-England, vol. i. p. 262.—Maybe w's
Indian Converts, p. 280.

fcj Neal's Hist. New-England, vol. i. p. 263.—Mayhew,
p. 282.
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visit them every fortnight, and that their countryman, Hia-

coomes, should meet with them on the Sabbath. These
proceedings were not, indeed, equally agreeable to all the

Indians. Numbers, on the contrary, opposed them with the

utmost bitterness and zeal. They mocked and derided

such as attended the meetings, and blasphemed the God
whom they worshipped. The chief who had invited Mr.

Mayhew, was in a particular manner the object of their

indignation and rage. An attempt was even made against

his life, on account of the attachment he shewed to the new
religion ; but this circumstance, instead of frightening him
from his purpose, only strengthened his resolution, and

inflamed his zeal.

In 1648, at a meeting of the Indians, both of such as

opposed and of such as favoured Christianity, the authority

of the powaws was publicly debated, many asserting their

power to hurt and kill their enemies, and alleging numerous

stories of this kind, which they said were evident and undeni-

able. Some of them stood up and asked, " Who does not

fear the powaws .f"' To this, others replied, " There is no

man who does not fear them." The eyes of the whole

assembly were now turned to Hiacoomes. He therefore rose

from his seat, and boldly answered :
" Though the powaws

may hurt such as fear them, yet he trusted in the Great God
of heaven and earth, and therefore all the powaws in the

world could do him no harm ; he feared them not." The
whole assembly were astonished at this bold declaration, and

expected some terrible judgment to overtake him immedi-

ately ; but observing that he remained unhurt, they began to

change their views, and to esteem him happy in being deliv-

ered from the power of their priests, of whom they were all

in such terror. Several of them even declared they now
believed in the same God, and would fear the powaws no

jnore. Being desired to tell them what the Great God
would have them to do, and what were the things, that

offended him, Hiacoomes immediately began to preach the

gospel to them ; and, at the close of the meeting, no fewer
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than twenty-two of the Indians resolved to renounce the

superstition of their fathers, and to embrace the religion of

the White people, among whom was a son of one of the

chiefs, who afterwards became a preacher. The powaws

Were terribly enraged at these proceedings, and threatened

to kill the praying Indians ; but Hiacoomes and his friends

challenged them to do their worst, telling them they would

abide their power in the face of the whole island, (d)

Encouraged by these auspicious circumstances, Mr. May-
hew now redoubled his zeal, and pursued his labours with

more energy than ever. He spared not himself, neither by

night nor day, travelling among the Indians in different parts

of the island, lodging in their smoky wigwams, and partaking

of their homely fare. He possessed singular sweetness and

affability of manners, by which he wonderfully ingratiated

himself into their affections. Besides catechising children,

he preached to them every fortnight ; and after sermon, he

usually spent more time than in the discourse itself, reason-

ing with them in a plain familiar manner, answering their

questions, removing their doubts, silencing the cavils, and

resolving cases of conscience put to him. Every Saturday

morning, he also conferred privately with Hiacoomes, who
preached to his countrymen on the Sabbath, directed him in

the choice of his subject, and furnished him with materials for

illustrating it. (e)

These various labours Mr. Mayhew pursued with unrwiit-

ting diligence, in the midst of no inconsiderable privations,

and many external inconveniences. " I was an eye-wit-

ness," says Mr. Henry Whitfield, minister of Guildford, in

New-England, " of the great pains he took ; and seeing but

slender appearance of outward accommodations, I asked him

concerning his maintenance, but he was modest, and

f'd^ Neal's Hist. New-Eng. vol. i. p. 264o— Mayhew, p*
282,284.

(ej Neal's Hist. N«w-Eng. vol, i, p. 966.—Mayhew, p. 285.
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would make no complaints. I understood from others,

however, that things were very short with him ; that he

was often forced to labour with his own hands, having a wife

and three small children to provide for, and not half so much

coming in yearly, as a day-labourer gets in the country, yet

he was cheerful amidst these straits, and none ever heard

him complain. The truth is, he would not leave the work

in which he was engaged ; for, to my knowledge, had he

chosen it, he might have had a more competent and comfor-

table maintenance." (f)

About 1650, a circumstance occurred which amazed the

whole island, and wonderfully promoted the progress of

Christianity among the Indians. This was the conversion of

two of the powaws. These poor creatures, who had been

the slaves of Satan from their infancy, now professed them-

selves the servants of God, revealed the mysteries of their

diabolical art, and expressed the utmost abhorrence of their

past conduct. It rejoiced the Christian Indians to behold

the poAvaws beginning to turn to the Redeemer, and it no less

confounded their pagan countrymen. Many of them, and

even the sorcerers themselves, it is said, began to acknow-

ledge, that since the gospel was preached among them, they

had been singularly foiled in their conjurations; and instead

of curing, had often killed their patients, (g)

The Indians noAV flocked to Mr. Mayhew in whole famiUes.

One day there came no fewer than fifty, desiring to attend on

the preaching of the gospel and the means of Christian

instruction. On account of this great increase of their num-

bers, it became necessary to have two different meetings on

the Lord's day, the 9ne three, the other eight miles from Mr.

Mayhew's house ; and not long after, he instituted a school

(f) Whitfield's Collection of Letters in Neal's Hist, New-
ILng. vol. i. p. 266.

(^) Mayhew, p. 287,
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for teaching the children and young men to read, an acquisi-

tion which many of them were eager to make, (h)

After pursuing his labours a few years longer, Mr. Mayhew,
in 1657, undertook a voyage to England, with the view of

giving a more particular account of the Indians than it was
possible to do by letters, in the hope of thereby promoting

the advancement of religion among them. But, alas, how
mysterious are the ways of Providence ! Neither the ship

nor any of the passengers were ever heard of more. It was,

therefore, concluded that she had foundered at sea, and that

he and all on board had perished. Thus came to a prema-

ture and melancholy end, Mr. Thomas Mayhew, jun. a man
so justly and so affectionately beloved by the Christian

Indians, that for many years after his death, they seldom

named him without shedding tears, (i)

But though the Indians of Martha's Vineyard thus lost a

pastor of inestimable worth and excellence, they were not

left to wander as sheep without a shepherd. His venerable

father, Thomas Mayhew, Esq. the patentee of this and the

neighbouring islands, though he had hitherto taken no active

part in evangelizing the Indians, had yet felt a deep concern

for their welfare, and had, in various ways, promoted their

interest. After the gospel had made some progress in the

island, he persuaded the chiefs to admit into the council some

of the most judicious of the Christian Indians; and in

cases of more than ordinary difficulty, to introduce trial by

jury. By means of his exertions, a regular civil government

was, in the course of a few years, established among them^

p,ecords were kept of the proceedings of their courts by some

of themselves, who had learned to read and write ; and even

the chiefs were brought to acknowledge the authority of the

king of England, reserving to themselves, as subordinate

governors, the right of ruling their people by the laws of Go<i

Ch) Mayhew, p. 289. ( i) Ibid. p. 29 1.
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and of his Majesty, (k) But as he now sawno probability of

their obtaining a regular minister, he was induced, by his

zeal for the glory of God, and the salvation of souls, to under-

take the oversight, not only of their temporal, but of their

spiritual concerns. Though now about seventy years of age,

he began with unwearied diligence to perfect himself in their

language,^ of which he had already some knowledge ; and

though a governor, he was not ashamed to become a preach-

er among them, sometimes travelling on foot near twenty

miles through the woods to visit them. The Indians, indeed

were so pleased and edified with his ministrations, that a few

years afterwards, they requested him to accept of the pas-

toral office among them ; but apprehending this would not

correspond so well with the chief place which he held in the

civil government, where they also greatly needed his assist-

ance, he advised them to choose such of the Indian preachers

as he thought were most judicious, and^promised to be most

useful among them. Agreeably to his advice, they made
choice of Hiacoomes and John Tackanash, who accordingly

were both ordained to the work of the ministry among them,

while old Mr. Mayhew continued to labour as an evangelist,

both in Martha'sVineyard, and in the neighbouring islands. (I)

In 1674, the whole number of native families on Martha's

Vineyard, and a small island separated from it by a narrow

strait, was about three hundred and sixty, ofwhom two-thirds,

er, as Dr. Mather estimates them, about fifteen hundred per-

sons, were praying Indians. Among these, there were fifty in

full communion, whose holy and examplary life bore ample

testimony to the inward work of grace in their hearts. It

may also be proper to add, that there were ten Indian

preachers, seven jurisdictions, and six meetings, every

Lord's day. (m)

(k) Mather, book vi. p. 57.

(I) Mayhew, p. 298.

(m) Gookin in Mass. Hist. C»ll. Tol. i. p. 205.—-Mather,
book iii. p. 300.
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At Nantucket, an island about twenty miles distant, often

visited by Mr. Mayhew, there was also a church of Chris-

tian Indians. The whole number of families in that quarter,

at the period now mentioned, was estimated at about three

hundred. Among these were about thirty individuals in full

communion, forty childen who had been baptized, and about

three hundred persons, including both old and young, who
prayed to God and observed the Sabbath. They had

meetings in three different places, and four Indian teachers

among them, (n)

In 1680, the venerable Mr. Mayhew died, in the ninety-

third year of his age, and the twenty-third of his ministry, to

the great grief of the inhabitants of the island. Previous to

his death, however, one 'of his grand children, Mr. John

Mayhew, was settled as the pastor of the English families, and

the Indians would not be satisfied until he became a preach-

er to them likcAvise, even though his grandfather still la-

boured with great acceptance among them. After the death

of that good man, as he had now both the Indians and the

English under his pastoral care, it became necessary for him
to redouble his diligence and zeal, especially as some erro-

neous opinions threatened to spread in the island. The
whole of his salary as a minister among the Indians and the

White people, scarcely amounted to ten pounds per annurri^

except during the two last years of his life, when on account

of his eminent services, it was raised to thirty pounds j but

yet he pursued his labours with cheerfulness and pleasure, in

the hope of a rich and a better reward in heaven. His

course on earth, indeed, was short. During his last sickness,

lie expressed a wish that, " if it were the will of God, he

might live a little longer, and do some more service for

Christ in the world." Such, however, was not the appoint-

ment of heaven. After a few months illness, he died ia

February 1689, in the thirty-seventh year of his age, and
the sixteenth of his ministry, (o)

(n) Gookin in Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. p. ^06^ SOjT.

(oj Mayhew, p. 307.
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With him, however, did not expire the missionary zeal of

the Mayhew family. That sacred flame, which burned with

30 much ardour in the breast of his excellent ancestors, con-

tinued to glow in the bosom of his posterity. He left behind

him eight children, the eldest ofwhom was then only sixteen

years of age ; but it was not long before he succeeded him

as a missionary among the Indians. In March 1694, Mr. Ex-

perience Mayhew entered on his labours among these poor

people, (p) They were now, indeed, greatly diminished in

number on Martha's Vineyard, as well as in all the English

settlements ;
yet such was the progress of the gospel among

them, that we are informed a few years afterwards, that out

of a hundred and eighty families who still lived on that island,

there were only two individuals who continued heathens, (p)

As Mr. Experience Mayhew was considered as one of the

greatest masters of the Indian language that had appeared

in New-England, having been familiar with it from his in-

fancy, he was employed to make a new version ofthe book

of Psalms, and of the Gospel according to John. This

work was printed in 1709, the Indian and Enghsh being

placed in collateral columns. Besides this, he published, in

1727, a small volume, entitled Indian Converts, in which he

gives a particular account of a considerable number of the

natives who had embraced the gospel, and appeared to

adorn their Christian profession. It is written with great

candour, and evidently with a strict regard to truth ; and

though the examples of piety which it records are not so dis-

tinguished for holiness, nor so free from imperfections as

might be wished, yet, on the whole, it may be considered as

affording pleasing evidence ofthe triumph ofthe gospel, and of

the power of divine grace in the hearts of these barbarous

people. Mr. Experience Mayhew continued to labour

ataong the Indians, on Martha's Vineyard, for no less a

ffij Mayhew, p. 306.

CgJ Miller's History of the Propagation of Christianity, vol.

ii. p. 461.
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p-eriod than sixty years ; but he at last died about 1754,

aged eighty-one. (r)

Even at the close of the eighteenth century, the mission-

ary on Martha's Vineyard was one of the Mayhew family.

He was a venerable old man, descended from a long line of

ancestors, who, for upwards of a century and a half, had

been distinguished by their labours, and their zeal for the

conversion of the heathen, an honour which, perhaps, no

other family has enjoyed since the first promulgation of the

gospel. There was also an Indian preacher on the island,

who was regularly ordained to the ministry 5 but of him

little AWLS known, (s)

To this account of the Mayhews, it is proper to add what

little information we possess respecting the Indians under

their care. In 1720, there were on Martha's Vineyard six

small towns, containing a hundred and fifty-five families, and

about eight hundred souls. In each of these villages there

was an Indian preacher. There was also a small meeting on

Winthrop's island ; another, composed of twelve or fourteen

families, on Tucker's island and Nashaun, which lie adjacent

to each other ; and a third, consisting of a few Baptists, at

Gayhead. (t)

In 1763, there still remained in Duke's county three hun-

dred and thirteen Indians ; and about that period, they began

to intermarry with the negroes, in consequence of which

they have not only increased in number, but improved in

temperance and industry. About 1792, they amounted to

four hundred and forty persons, but of these there were not

one-third who were pure Indians. Most, if not all, of them

were professed Christians ; but vdth regard to vital religion,

they had too great a resemblance to their White neigh-

bours, (u)

(r) Mayhew, /ia^sm. Connecticut EvaRgeUcxl Magazine,
vol. ii. p. 383.

(a) Missionary Magazine, vol. vi. p. 384,

(t) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i.

(u) Mass, Hist. Coll, vol. i, p. 206.—Mis-s. Ma;:;, vol. vl.

p. 384.

VOL. I. •::
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With regard to the Indians on the island of Nantucket,

our account must be still less favourable. Soon after the

settlement ofthe English amongthem, they greatly decreased

in number, and now the whole race is nearly extinct. In

1694, the adult persons on that island were reduced to

about five hundred. Even then not a single Powaw was to

be found among them ; but there was a great decay of vital

religion. Many of the most pious Indians had died ; and

such as remained, regarded more the form than the power

of godliness. Numbers ofthem were sadly addicted to the

use of spirituous liquors. Some, however, appeared to be

of a serious character ; and they had still five assemblies

and three churches among them, two of them Congregational

and one Baptist, (v)

In 1763, there were still three hundred and fifty-eight In-

dians on the island of Nantucket ; but a fever, which attacked

them about that period, committed such terrible devastation

among them, that, in the course of a few months, no less than

two hundred and twenty-two of them died. In 1792, the

Indians on this island were reduced to four males and sixteen

females j and there was no longer any assembly among them

for divine worship, (w)

SECTIOJVIIL

New Plymouth Colony.

ANIMATED by the example and exhortations of Mr.
Eliot, who, in the course of his evangelical labours, occa-

sionally visited the colony of New Plymouth, some minis-

ters, and others in this quarter of the country, engaged in

fvj Mather, B. vi. p. 5 6.

fwj Mas*. Hist. Coil. vol. i. p. 207 vol. iv. p. 66.
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the same noble undertaking, the Christianizing of the In-

dians. Among these was Mr. Richard Bourne, a man of

some property, in the vicinity of Sandwich. Having, with

great industry and diligence, acquired a knowledge of the

Indian language, he began to preach the gospel to some of

the savages in his own neighbourhood ; and meeting with

considerable encouragement and success among them, he

extended his labours to those in other quarters, and succeed-

ed in bringing numbers of them to the profession of the

Christian faith, (a)

Sensible, however, of the importance of the Indians pos-

sessing some territory of their own, on which they might

fix their residence, both in order to the evangelizing and

civilization of them, Mr. Bourne, about the year 1660, pro-

cured for them, it is said at his own expence, a grant of land

at Mashpee, a place about fifty miles from Boston ; and not

content with the Indian deeds, according to the forms usual

at that period, his son afterwards obtained a ratification of

them by the court of Plymouth, and an entailment of the

property to the Indians and their children for ever ; so that

no part of it could be sold to any White person, without the

consent of all the Indians, not even by an act of the general

court itself. Never, perhaps, was a place better chosen for

an Indian town. It was situated on the Sound, in sight of

Martha's Vineyard, and not only lay contiguous to the sea,

but was watered by three rivers and three lakes, in the cen-

tre of the territory. In the bays were abundance of fish,

of every description; in the rivers were trout, herring, &tc.;

in the woods were plenty ofgame ; and adjacent to the rivers

and lakes, were otters, minks, and other amphibious animals,

the furs ofwhich furnished the Indians with a valuable article

of commerce, (b)

(a) Mass. Hist. Coll, vol. iii. p. 189.—Gookin «» Mass.

Hist. Coll. vol. i. p. 196.

(bj Mass. Hist. Coil. vol. iii. p. 1 89, 1 90.
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In 1666, the venerable Mr. Eliot, accompanied by the

governor and several other magistrates and ministers, and

a great multitude of people, held a meeting at Mashpee,

v^'hen a considerable number of the Indians made a public

profession of their knowledge of the gospel, their faith in

Christ, and their obedience to him, with such understanding,

Seriousness, and affection, as proved highly gratifying to the

pious auditory. But such was the strictness of the good

people in this affair, that, as in Massachusetts, they would

not countenance the admission of them into Christian

fellowship, until their confessions were written, and circu-

lated among all the churches in the colony, and had obr

tained their approbation. As these, however, were highly

approved of, the Indians were aftenvards constituted into

a church, and Mr. Bourne ordained over them as their

pastor, (c)

The Indians among whom Mr. Bourne laboured, appear

still, however, to have been scattered through a number of

towns and villages. In 1674, they amounted to about five

hundred, who lived in upwards of twenty different places.

Of these, ninety were baptized, and twenty-seven were in

full communion ; no fewer than one hundred and forty-two

were able to read Indian, seventy-two were taught to write,

and nine could read English. Besides these, there were

upwards of a hundred children, who had lately begun to

read and write, but were not included in this enumeration.

Some of these Indians, by their general conduct, afforded

pleasing evidence of a work of grace in their hearts ; but

many of them, it must likewise be acknowledged, were very

loose in their behaviour, and occasioned good Mr. Bourne

unexpressible trouble and sorrow, (d) *

CcJ Mather, book iii. p. 199.—Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. p.

)98, vpl. iii. p 190.

fdj Gookin in Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. pp. 196, 198, 199.--

Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iii. p. 191.

* The following Table exhibits a more particular detail
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^\fter the death ofMr. Bourne, an Indian preacher named

Simon was settled over his countrymen, and he appears to

have laboured among them for upwards of forty years. In

1693, there were at Mashpee, and two neighbouring vil-

lages, 214 catechumens, who attended on the preaching of

the gospel, besides some others who had no fixed place of

residence ; nor do they, on the whole, seem to have decreas-

ed in number in the course of the following century, for in

1794, there were still at Mashpee between eighty and ninety

Indian houses. The race, indeed, was mixed, but the In-

dian blood prevailed in a considerable degree. The whole

of them valued themselves on being Christians, and some

of them were an honour to their profession, but with many

of them it was otherwise. They were more civilized, how-

ever, than any other Indians in the commonwealth, but

'of the towns, numbers, and acquirements of the Indians

under Mr. Bourne's care in 1674 :

—

1
Places.
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utterly unable to govern or defend themselves, being

surrounded by White people, many of whom would defraud

and oppress them, were they not protected by some good

men in their neighbourhood. Of late years, the Indians

at Masbpee have not diminished in number ; it was expect-

ed they would even increase, provided their lands were

still secured from alienation. In 1807, Mr. Hawley, the

missionary at that place, died, after having laboured among
these poor people for about fifty years. He was formerly

supported by the Corporation in London for the propagation

iOf the gospel in New-England ; but that institution, having

withdrawn its exhibitions from the States of America, and

appropriated them to the British Colonies, he had received

no support fj:om them for a number of years, but was assisted

by the society established at Boston for propagating the

gospel among the Indians and others in North America, (e) *

fej Mather, book vi. p. 61.—Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iii. pp.
191, 192 ; vol. iv. p. 66 Porter's Sermon before the Society

at Boston for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians and

others in Nprth America, p. 33.—Miss. Mag. vol. iii. p. 183 ;

vol. vi. p. 384.

* In 1649 an ordinance was passed by the English parlia-

ment, for the erection of a Corporation, by the name of The
President and Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

JVewrEnglnnd, and a general collection was appointed to be

made for that purpose in all the counties, cities, towns,

and parishes, of England and Wales. Noble, however, as

was the design of this institution, it met with keen opposition

;

and many, under a variety of pretences, refused to contribute

a farthing to it ; a circumstance which might appear strange,

did we not learn, from daily experience, that the best and

most disinterested plans are sure to meet with hostility from

worldly and self-interested men. Notwithstanding this,

however, considerable sums were raised throughout the coun-

try at large, and lands were purchased with the money to the

value of between five and six hundred pounds a year. But

on the restoration of Charles II. the Corporation being dead

in law, Colonel Bedingfield, a Roman Catholicj who had
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Mr. John Cotton, pastor of the English church at Ply-

mouth, was a man no less distinguished by his activity and

Jseal for the conversion of the Indians. Having learned

their language, he preached every week to five Indian con-

gregations, not far from Mashpee^ who, at the same time,

sold them an estate of L. 322 per annum, basely repossessed

himself of it, and refused, at the same time, to repay the

money he had received for it. In 1661, however, the cor-

poration was revived by a new charter from his Majesty,

the estate which Bedingfield had so unjustly seized was re-

stored to them, and th6 Hon. Mr. Boyle, a man not more
distinguished as a philosopher than as a Christian, was chosen

governor, an office which he held for about thirty years.

^Hazard's Historical Collections, consisting ofState Papers, S/-c,

as Materials for a History of the United States, vol. ii. p. 147,

175, 311. ; Gookin in Mass. Hist. Coll vol. i. p. 211 ; Works

of the Hon. Mr. Boyle, vol. i. p. 68, 151.) It was this

Society which supported the various missionary undertakings

in New-England, during the seventeenth century ; and as a

specimen of the expence attending exertions of this kind at

that period, we shall here subjoin a copy of the accounts sent

by the commissioners of the United Colonies to the Corpo-
ration in London, of the expenditure for the year 1661 :

—

" The account following of the Indian Stocke sent over to

the Corporation.

The Stocke Creditor

Imprimis by the ballence of our last account 10.

Sept. 1660 - - - - 347 12 00
Item by discount with Mr. Green over paied on
account of printing Mr. Piersons Catechisme - 05 00 00
Item to bill of exchange received by Mr. Hare-
wood of the Corporation 1661 - - - 800 00 00

1152 12 00

The Indian Stocke is Debter
September 12: 1661

To John Latimore a messenger sent from New-
haven to Boston to cary letters to bee sent to

the Corporation the sliip being Reddy to sett

sayle - - -- - - - 21 10 00
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had native teachers set oyer them, who, on the Sabbath, and

other occasions, conducted their rehgious Vvorship. In

1693, the number of Indians under his care, amounted to

about five hundred, (f)

(f) Mather, book vi. p. 6 1

.

To six coates given to the Pequott Indians for

theire encurragement - - - - 3 02 06

To mistres Bland of the vinyards for her paines

and care amongst the Indians there and for

Physicke and Surgery not brought to account

last year - - - - - - 05 00 00

To mr. Mayhew that hee distributed to well de-

serueing Indians - - - - - 02 10 00

To sundry disbursments upon the account of ,

printing as appeers by account now sent - 196 19 01

To seurall bookes deliuered to the Indian Scol-

lers and Mathew Mayhew* as by accounts

appeers ._--__ 08 17 11

To the Gouernor of Newhauen in lue of fiue

pounds allowed him in our last yeares account

to distribute amongst the well deserueing In-

dians which was sent to him from Boston by
Joseph Alsop whoe was cast away att Sea - 05 00 00
To Mr. James of Easthampton for his paines in

Instructing the Indians att Long Hand and fit-

ting himselfe for thatworke the last yeare ending

September (60) but not brought to account till

noAV 10 00 00
To Mr. Peirson for extraordinary paines attend-

ing publicke meetings of the Indians in the bay
&c which was not brought to account ; which
was allowed him the last yeare - - - 10 00 00
To him for his Sallery this yeare ending Sep-
tember 1661 - - - - 30 00 00
To Mr. John Elliot senr. for his Sallery now due 50 00 00

* Mathew Mayhew was the son of Mr. Thomas Mayhew>
"who was lost at sea in 1657. He was educating for a mission-
ary at the expence of the Corporation,
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About the same time, Mr. Samuel Treat of Eastham,

preached the gospel to four assemblies of Indians, in differ-

ent villages, not far from Cape Cod. These congregations

had also native preachers settled among them, who repaired

every week to Mr. Treat, to be further instructed in the

exercise of their ministry. In 1693, the Indians in that

To Job his interpreter and 4 scoolmasters

Robert sometims a scoolmaster att Cam-
bridge, John Magus, Powanpam and vpacowil-

lin ten pounds a peece - - - 40 00 00

To Mr. John Elliot Junr. for his Sallery for the

yeare past ending September 61 - - 25 00 00

To Mr. Joseph EUiot for the like - - 10 00 00

To Mr. Thomas Mayhew of the vinyards for his

sallery - - - - 30 00 00

More for his extreordinary paines charge and
trouble for the time past amongst the Indians

there - - - - - 10 00 00

To 8 Indian Scoolmasters and Teachers of the

Indians there viz : To Sakomas Memeekeen
Takanah Kisquich Samuell Manaso James and.

Annawanitt _ _ _ _

To wheele Cards and Cotten woole to Imploy
the Indian weemen att the vinyards to bee kept
as a comon Stocke for them
To mistris Mayhew the Relicte of Mr. Thomas
Mayhew for her Incurragement and support -

To Fesenden of Cambridge for the Diett of

Mathew Mayhew - - -

To Peter Folger a Teacher att the vinyard
To mistris Bland for her paines care and Phy-
sicke for the Indians att the Vinyard for this

yeare and to satisfy her for what was short of

her expectation and expence the last ^feare -

To mr. Danforth of Cambridge for the Diett and
clothing of 4 Indian Scollars for one yeare end-
ing att October next att 151b. a peece
To the Clothing of Mathew Mayhew for the

yeare past _ _ _ _ .^ _

To woode to the Scoole - - _

VOL I. H

30
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quarter amounted to upwards of five hundred. They had

four schools established among them for the instruction of

their children in reading and writing their own language, and

many of them were sober, serious, and civilized in their

manners, (g)

(g) Mather, book vi. p. 60.

To clothing an Indian at his first coming - 1 00 00
To mr. Corbett for teaching 4 Indians and
Mathew Mayhew - - - 12 00 00
To. mr^ Weld of Rocksbury for the Diet Cloth-

ing and Teaching of 2 Indians Boyes one yeare
ending the 10th December next - - 30 00 00
To mr. Bourne of Sandwich for his constant

Teaching and Instructing the Indians in those

parts 25 GO 00
To mr. William Thompson for teaching the

Indians there 20 00 00
To major Atherton for keeping courts amongst
the Indians and instructing them - - 15 00 00
To the Gouernors of Plymouth Conecticott and
Newhauen to distribute amongst well deserue-

ing Indians 51b a peece - - - - 15 00 00
To Thomas Staunton for his sons maintainance

according to former agreement - - 25 00 00

The totall is - - - 738 08 01

Soe there Rest to Ballence - 414 04 3
Which said ballence of 4141b 4s. 3 is all resting in mr.

Vshers hands."

To this genera] view of the expenditure of one year we shall

add some items of the expence attending the printing of the

Bible, Sic. in the Indian language

:

" To 2 barrels of Inke and leather for balls - 20 00 00
To 160 Ream of paper at 6s. per ream - 48 00 00
To printing the title sheet to the New Testament 01 00 00
To printing 1500 Cattachisraes - - - 15 00 00
To printing 21 sheets of the old Testament at

31b 10s per sheet Mr. Johnson behig absent - 73 10 00
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In 1693, there were also about an hundred and eighty

Indians near Sandwich, to whom Mr. Thomas Tupper
preached the gospel, and of whose Christian character

he expressed a charitable hope. This gentleman usually

went by the name of Captain Tupper, for he was a military

man as well as an evangelist, and is said to have been a

little tinctured with enthusiasm (h)

Besides these, it is probable there were a number of other

praying Indians in Plymouth colony, for, in 1685, only eight

years before, Mr. Hinkley, tbe governor, in an account

which he transmitted to the Corporation in England, informs

us that they amounted to no fewer than 1439, besides boys

and girls under twelve years of age, who were not included

in the enumeration, and who, it was supposed, were more

than three times that number, (i)

Even during a great part of the eighteenth century, the

number of Indians within the ancient boundaries of Ply-

mouth colony was still considerable. In 1763 they amounted

Ch) Mather, book vi. p. 61.—Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iii. p.

188, 199.

(ij Hutchinson, vol. i. p. 349.

To printing 25 sheets with his healp att 50 shill

:

per sheet - - - - - - 62 10 00
To printing the Indian Psalms 13 sheets att 2lb

per sheet - 26 00 00
To printing Mr. Baxters Call 8 sheets at 50s per
sheet -20 00 00
To printing 9 sheets of the Psalter at 20s per
sheet

,
-9 00 00

To two hundred Indian Bibles bound and clasped

2s. 6d. 25 00 00
To two hundred Practice of Piety at 6d. - 05 00 00
To 4 hundred Mr. Baxters Call bound at 3s per
hundred - - - - - - 00 12 00
To 4 hundred and fifty Indian Gramers at 3s per
hundred - - - - - - CO 13 6
—Hazard, vol. ii. p. 442, 459, 495, 508.
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to 905, including men, women, and children ; namely, 223

in the county of Plymouth, 515 in the county ofBarnstable,

and 167 in the county of Bristol. Since that period, how-

ever, they have greatly diminished in number; and at present

there is no Indian church in the whole district, except

at Mashpee, of which we have already given an acr

count, (k)

SECTIOJV IV.

Neav Stockbridge.

ABOUT the year 1720, the General Assembly of the

province of Massachusetts granted two townships on the

river Housatunnuk to some White people who were desirous

of settling in that quarter of the country. The tribe com-

monly known by the name of the River Indians, who were

the original proprietors of the land, had sold it to them, with

the reservation of two small tracts of ground, on each of

which a few of their families continued to reside. When
the English settled in that neighbourhood, they naturally

became acquainted with these Indians, and found that Kunk-

apot, the principal person among them, was a man of an

excellent character, temperate, industrious, prudent, upright,

and even favourably disposed toward Christianity. Inquiry

being made, whether they were willing to receive a minister

among them, to instruct them in the principles of religion, to

teach them to read, and to learn them other useful arts, they

agreed to the proposal after a consultation of four days ; and

fAj Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. i. p. 201.
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as a confirmation and record of the transaction, accepted

of the belt of wampum which was presented to them, (a)*

Previous to this transaction, the zeal of Mr. John Sergeant

for the conversion of the heathen was not unknown, as he

had freely declared in conversation, he would rather be em-

ployed as a missionary among the Indians, than accept of an

invitation from any English congregation ; and long before he

had any prospect of being engaged in that capacity, it had

been a petition in his daily prayers, that God would send him

to these unenlightened Pagans, and render him instrumental

in turning them from the error of their ways to the wisdom

of the just. He had already finished his course of study at

Yale College, and was now employed as a tutor in that semi-

nary
J
but no sooner was he invited to go as a missionary

among the Housatunnuk Indians, than he consented to the

proposal, cheerfully exchanging the pleasures of a college

life, which to him was no small sacrifice, .for a residence

among a savage and barbarous people. " I should be

ashamed," said he, " to call myself a Christian, or even a

man, and yet refuse to do what lay in my power to cultivate

CaJ Hopkin's Historical Memoirs relating to the Housa-
tunnuk Indians, and to the success of the gospel among them
under the ministry of the late Rev. John Sergeant, 1763.

* A wampum is a small cylinder, about one-third ot an

inch long, with a hole drilled through the middle of it, and

is made of the shell of some sea fish, poUshed very smooth.

A number of these strung together on threads, is called a

belt of wampum. Some of them are black, some white ; but

the former are reckoned most valuable. They were the

only money used by the Indians before the Europeans visited

the country ; they Avere also used as ornaments about their

necks, wrists, &;c. and they are uniformly employed in all

their treaties as a confirmation of them, and are the only

records which they keep. Without a belt jof wampum, a

message or an agreement would be reckoned null and void.

Hopkin's Mem.
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humanity among a people naturally ingenious enough, hut

Avho, for want of instruction, live so much helow the dignity

of human nature, and to promote the salvation of souls

perishing in the dark, when yet the light of life is so near

them." (b)

In October 1734, Mr. Sergeant, accompanied by the Rev.

Mr. Bull, set out for Housatunnunk, and after being obliged

to lodge one night in the woods, without either fire or shel-

ter, and to ride through a most dreary wilderness, and over

roads scarcely passable, he arrived at the place of his desti-

nation. On the following day he addressed a short discourse

to the Indians ; and though his adult hearers were only about

twenty in number, they appeared to listen with great atten-

tion, particularly Kunkapot and his family. Ebenezer the

interpreter being very desirous of baptism, Mr. Bull examined

him concernhig his knowledge of Christianity, and his

resolution to regulate his life by its precepts ; and having

obtained from him a pretty good account of the principles of

religion, and a declaration that he would rather bum in the

fire than forsake the truth, he baptized him a few days after,

as the first fruits of the mission, (c)
*

(bj Hopkin's Mem. fcj Ibid.

•^ A few days after, Ebenezer, when on a short journey

with Mr. Sergeant, gave him some account of the manners,

customs, and opinions of the Indians. Many of them were

singularly ridiculous ; but this very circumstance renders them

the more curious. The seven stars, they imagine, are so

many Indians translated to heaven in a dance ; and the stars

in Charles' Wain they suppose, are so many men hunting a

bear. In the spring, according to them, they begin the

chace, and continue it all the summer. By the fall, they

have wounded the animal, the,blood of Avhich changes the

colour of the leaves into red. By the winter they have killed

it ; the snow is tlien made of its fat, and this being afterwards

melted, forms the sap of trees ! The reader, perhaps, is

disposed to smile at the credulity of the Indians
;
yet, proba-

bly, many of our notions in religion, as well as in philosophy,

may appear as ridiculous in the eyes of Infinite Wisdom.

Hopkin''s Mem.
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As the Indians lived in two different places, about eight

or ten miles distant from each other, it was agreed, that

dm-ing the winter season they should come and dwell to-

gether in a central situation between them, that so both par-

ties might equally enjoy the benefit of Mr. Sergeant's instruc-

tions. Here they, accordingly, began to build a number of

small huts for their families ; and they also erected a house

to serve as a place of worship on the Sabbath, and as a

school through the week. In the spring, however, it was

necessary for them to return to their old habitations, to plant

their corn, &c. (d)

Scarcely, however, had Mr. Sergeant entered on his la-

bours among the Indians, when the Dutch traders in the

neighbourhood endeavoured to frustrate the attempt nnd to

ruin his character by the basest and most artful insinuations.

As they derived great profits from selling the Indians rum,

and by striking bargains with them when they were in a

state of intoxication, they were justly apprehensive, that

should Christianity prevail among them, they would be able

to make gain of them no longer. They, therefore, told

them, that the religion that Mr. Sergeant taught them was

not a good religion ; that the friendship he professed for

them was merely pretended ; and that he designed at

length to make slaves of them and their children. By these,

and similar insinuations, they so prejudiced the minds of the

Indians, that many of them were greatly disgusted and in-

censed against Mr. Sergeant. By his friendly behaviour and

prudent representations, he succeeded, however, in allay-

ing their resentment, conciliating their affections, and re-

gaining their confidence, (e)

But it was not long before there arose a new source of un-

easiness. Among the Indians, it is customary not to con-

clude any affair of importance, witlxput consulting the seve-

ral branches of the nation ; but as the Indians of Housatun-

nuk had proceeded so far without the consent of their breth-

(d) Hopkin's Mem. C^) Ibid.
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ren, they were now apprehensive lest their conduct should be

condemned at the general meeting of the tribe, -vhich was

soon to take place, especially as it was reported that the In-

dians of Hudson's River were highly incensed with them on

this account ; and that there was even a design on foot to

poison their two principal men. Happily, however, when

the assembly met, they were so far from condemning the

measure, that they expressed themselves thankful on ac-

count of it, and even gave some ground to hope, that the

whole nation would submit to religious instruction, (f)

This meeting, however, was concluded with a frolic and a

drinking match, agreeably to the usual custom of the Indians.

Their dancing, on these occasions, is not only a laborious,

but a dangerous exercise ; and it is a striking proof of the

power of habit over the human frame, that it is not more

frequently followed by fatal consequences. They dance,

Mr. Sergeant informs us, round a large fire, till they are

nearly ready to faint, and are completely drenched with

sweat. They then run out of the house, strip themselves

naked, expose their warm bodies to the cold air ; or if there

be snow on the ground, roll themselves in it, till they are p er-

fectly cooled. They then return to the dance ; and when

they are again hot and tired, cool themselves in a similar

manner. This operation they repeat, probably, four or

fiive times in the course of the night, concluding the whole

with excessive drinking ; and when they are drunk, they

often fall asleep in the open air, perhaps buried in snow, (g)
Soon after this meeting, several of them were taken ill,

and two' of them suddenly died of a violent fever. Easy as

it was to account for their death from natural causes, espe-

cially as, at the time of their dance, the weather was ex-

tremely cold, and there was a deep snow on the ground, the

Indians were persuaded it was the effect of poison, and re-

solved to apply to the invisible powers for the discovery of

the murderers. Mr. Sergeant was then absent ; but Mr.

(f) liopkin's Mem. (g) Ibid.
,
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Woodbridge, his assistant in the Indian school, having heard

of their design, rode down to the place of their rtieeting ;

and, on his arrival, found upwards of forty of them assembled

in the wigwam of one of their chiefs. The house was swept

clean, large fires were kindled, and the Indians were sittirig

around them from one end of the hut to the other ; only in

one quarter, a space of about five or six feet was left for the

powaws or conjurers. Each of the Indians had two sticks,

about a foot and a half long, one of them split at the eiid,

which he held under his legs. When Mr. Woodbridge ar-

rived, they were all prepared for the exercise ; but had riot as

yet begun it. He asked them, whether they would allow

him to be present at the ceremony ; but before they returned

him an answer^ the oldest priest lifted up bis eyes to heaven,

and spoke with great earnestness, after which they told him

he might remain. They then began to sing and rap with

their sticks, and in the meanwhile, the eldest powaw was

sitting, and talking and acting a different part from all the

rest. This lasted about an hour^ The priest then rose

from his seat, threw off all his clothes, except a flap about his

middle, and in this naked state passed from one end of the hut

to the other, with his eyes closed, to appearance in most

exquisit agony, and employing the most frightful and distort-

ed gestures, it is almost possible to imagine. This con-

tinued about another hour. The first powaw being exhaust-

ed, at length retired ; a second then rose and acted the same

part ; afterwards a third, and finally, a fourth. In this manner

they spent the whole night, except a few short intervals,

during which, they either smoked a pipe, or they "all rose

up in a body and danced. They did not appear, however,

to gain their object ; and on Mr. Woodbridge representing

to them the folly and criminality of such a mode of wor-

ship, they promised never again to have recourse to it,

knd some of them even seemed extremely sorry fer the

step they had taken, (h)

-fh) Hopkin's Mem.

VOL* J. i
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In the course of a short time, Mr. Sergeant's hearers'

greatly increased in number: many of them appeared to

be seriously impressed with religion ; and within a few

months, he had the pleasure of baptizing upwards of

fifty of them, among whom were the two principal men,

with their Avives and children. Most of them appeared

anxious to obtain religious instruction; a remarkable refor-

mation of manners ensued among them ; and vice, especially

drunkenness, the sin to which, of all others, they are most

addicted, seemed for the present nearly banished from

among them. They themselves were surprised at the

change ; and expressed the difference between their former

and their present state, by the terms infancy and manhood,,

dreaming and waking, darkness and light, and other similar

metaphors, (i)

As the circumstance of the Indians living in two different

places at a distance from each other was attended with many
inconveniences, there was a design, from the commence-
ment of the mission, to grant them some new ground in the

neighbourhood in excliange for part of their lands, that so

Ihey might all live in one town, and that there might be

room for others of the tribe who might be disposed to join

them. But when this proposal was made to them, they at

Srst viewed it with extreme jealousy, apprehending that the

English had some ill design under it ; but, at length, through

the prudent exertions of Mr. Sergeant and the faithfulness

of the government in the whole transaction, their suspicions

were, in a great measure, removed, and the affair was
brought to a happy termination, (k)

In May 1736, the Indians settled in their new town, which

was called Stbckbridge, and was situated in the great

meadow above the mountain Housatunnuk, the whole of

which was now appropriated to their use. Notwithstanding

their former jealousies, they were greatly pleased with the

CiJ Hoplun's Mem. (kj Ibid,
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arrangement; and tbey now applied so diligently to hus-

bandry, that even in the first year, they planted at least

three times more corn than they had ever done before. The
government soon after ordered that a church forty feet by

thirty, together with a school-house, should be erected for

the use of the Indians, at the expence of the province. (I)

Even at an early period of his labours, Mr. Sergeant had

perceived, that the plan he was at first obliged to adopt of

preaching to the Indians through the medium of an inter-

preter, would answer his purpose in a very imperfect degree,

being not only a slow, but a very uncertain method of com-

municating instruction to them. He was himself unable to

judge of what was delivered to th^m, and had even reason

to fear, that the truths he endeavoured to teach them were

conveyed to their minds in a very inadequate manner ; for

the best interpreter that could be found, possessed but an

imperfect knowledge of the principles of religion, as well as

of the English terms by which they were expressed. In-

fluenced by these considerations, he had early engaged in

the study of the Indian language, and prosecuted it with the

utmost assiduity. It was extremely difficult to learn, being

entirely different from every other language with Avhich he

was acquainted. He even thought it a more arduous task,

than it would have been to acquire all the learned languages

usually taught in the schools. After about three years study,

however, he attained so much knowledge of it, as to be able

to pray with his people in their own tongue, and even to

preach in it with some little assistance from his interpreter^

He, at length, indeed, became so great a master ot it, that

the Indians used to say : " Our minister speaks our language

better than we do ourselves." (m)

Previous to this period, Mr. Sergeant, with the assistance

6f his interpreter, had translated some prayers into the Indian

language for the use of his people, together with Dr. Watt's

{IJ Hopkin's Mem. ^mj Ibid.
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First Catechism, for the instruction of the children. Btf
sides these small pieces, he afterwards translated a great part

of the Bible into their language ; namely, such portions of

the Old Testament as appeared most useful and necessary,,

as the history of the creation, of the fall of man, of the call

of Abraham, of the conduct of Providence to the patriarchs

and the children of Israel, the prophecies concerning the

coming of Christ, &;c. ; and the whole of the New Testar

ment, unless we are to accept the book of Revelation, which

we are uncertain whether he ever finished, (n)

Besides these important pursuits, Mr. Sergeant's ordinary

pastoral labours, were more than double those of most other

ministers. Every week he was obliged to compose four

discourses, two for the Indians, and two for the English, for

he had likewise some White people under his care. Those
which he prepared for the Indians cost him particular labour,

for he had first to write them at large in English, and then

to translate them into the Mohegan language. Besides

delivering all these on the Sabbath, it was his regular prac-

tice in summer to spend about an hour with the Indians after

public worship in the afternoon, instructing, exhorting, and

warning them, in a familiar and affectionate manner. As
their language abounds in gutturals, the pronunciation of it

was a most laborious exercise 5 so that, owing to this circum-

stance, combined with the number of services he pefformed,

his strength and spirits were often so exhausted, that he was

scarcely able to speak when the whole was over, (0)

But while Mr. Sergeant laboured with so much diligence

and zeal, he met with no small trials from the Indians, p,s well

as from other quarters. The Dutch traders in the neighbour-

hood, though they had not succeeded in fomenting the

jealousies of the savages, neves relaxed in their endeavours

to corrupt them with rum j and though the Indians passed

Strong resolutions against drinking, and evpn kept them for a

/,|?J Hopkin's Mem.
jf0^ Ibid.
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considerable time, yet some of them unhappily relapsed into

that and other vices, even after they appeared to be com-

pletely weaned from them. One of the chiefs, who had

been peculiarly zealous against dninkenness, and seemed

firmly established in the ways of godliness, conducted him-?

eelf for a year or two in a very disorderly manner, was

frequently intoxicated, and in other respects extremely

troublesome. Afterwards, indeed, he was reclaimed frpm

his apostacy, acknowledged his guilt, was restored to the

communion of the church, and thenceforth walked like a

Christian till the day of his death. The concern of Mr.

Sergeant on account of these painful occurrences, it is more

.easy to conceive than describe. Nothing, he said, affected

him with such pungent grief, his own sins excepted, as the

disorderly and wicked conduct of his poor people. Many
were the days he spent on this account in fasting and prayer

;

many were the tears he shed ; sleep departed from his eyes,

and he forgot to eat his bread, (p)

But while Mr. Sergeant's expectations were often so

miserably blasted with regard to the elder Indians, he still

cherished the hope of better success among the children.

The Rev. Mr. Hollis, a Baptist minister near London, having

generously offered to be at the expence of educating and

supporting twelve Indian boys, he had accepted the proposal

with joy, and was now anxious to extend the plan, by estab-

lishing a charity school for a still greater number of youth,

in which they sjiould be taught not only to read and write,

but also the more common arts of life. Experience had

convinced him, that the habits and customs of the Indians

were a powerful impediment to the progress of Christianity,

as well as of civilization among them. What progress,

indeed, could either make among a people who thought it a

disgrace to follow tiny employment except hunting or war,

while the men, at other times, indulged in absolute indolence

3nd inactivity, and the women were obliged to perform jJl

(/ij Hopkin's Mem.
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the manual labour, as gathering wood, planting, hoeing, h<%,

yet never learned the common arts of housewifery ? Mr.
Sergeant's plan, therefore, was to take their children when
young, to train them from their early years to habits of in-

dustry, and to instruct both the sexes in such employments as

were suitable to the station they ought to occupy in society.

By this means he hoped they would not only be enabled to

provide more comfortably for themselves and their families,

but would be preserved from those numerous and powerful

temptations to which they were necessarily exposed by their

present mode of living. He was apprehensive, indeed, that

the prejudices of the Indians would prove a strong, if not

even an insuperable, obstaiction to the execution of his

plan ; but their aversion to it by degrees unexpectedly

vanished (g)

In 1743, Mr. Sergeant circulated a more particular detail

of his plan ; and certainly it reflects great credit on his

understanding, as well as on the benevolence of his heart.

He proposed to procure about two hundred acres of land in

that quarter of the country ; to erect upon it a building large

enough to contain a number of young persons, not under

ten/ nor above twenty years of age ; to place these youth

under the care of two masters, one to take the oversight of

them in their hours of labour, the other in their hours of

study; and to have the day divided in such a manner

between these employments, as to render the one a recrea-

tion from the other, that so as little time as possible might

be lost in idleness. In the school, he proposed that they

should not only all be taught to read and write, and such

other branches of learning as were useful in common life
;

but that some, at least, should be prepared to receive an

acadernical education, with the view of being at length

employed in spreading the gospel among the more distant

tribes. He also proposed, that the produce of their labour

should be appropriated to their maintenance, and to th«e

{gj Hopkin's Mem.
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general purposes of the institution ; that, Avith the view of

lessening the expence, all kinds of provisions should be

raised, and a stock of cattle, sheep, hogs, &c. kept on the

farm ; and that, if they could be aJflTorded, premiums should

occasionally be distributed among the youth, as a reward

and as an incitement to industry. If this plan succeeded, he

proposed to extend the establishment so as to take in girls as

well as boys ; for he was fully sensible of the vast importance

of the feraa,le sex in society, of the power they possess over

the men, and of the influence they have in forming the

character of their children. He therefore designed that they

should receive an education suited to their situation and

and circumstances, that they should be placed under the care

of a skilful matron, who should instruct them in housewifery,

and they should be employed in manufacturing the wool,

flax, milk, &.c. raised on the farm. By cultivating both the

sexes, he thought they would have a natural and reciprocal

influence in further improving each other. In this manner,

he hoped, after some time, they would, in a great measure,

support the institution by their own labour, that they would

be formed to habits of industry from their early years, acquire

the English language, learn our manners, and when arrived

at a suitable age, be able to manage farms of their ovm. (r)

Such is a short sketch of Mr. Sergeant's excellent plan

for the conversion and civilization of the Indians. With the

view of carrying it into execution, a subscription was begun

in England, and met with considerable encouragement,

even from some members of the royal family. The Prince of

Wales' name stood at the head of the list for twenty guineas

;

and when his Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland was

asked to contiibute ten guineas, he generously replied, " It

would be shameful in him to give so small a sum for so

good a purpose," and accordingly subscribed twenty. ^

(r) Hopkin's Mem.

* The Prince ofWales was applied to through the medium
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Some further sums were raised in other quarters by tlie

generosity and zeal of a few individuals ; but they were by

no means adequate to carry Mr. Sergeant's plan into execu-

tion, even on the smallest scale. Thus, to his inexpressible

grief, he again beheld his fond hopes terminate in disap-

pointment, (s)

The Rev. Mr. HoUis, however, with singular generosity,

requested Mr. Sergeant to take other twelve boys, from nine

to twelve years of age, and let them be educated and sup-

ported entirely at his expence. But war haying soon after

broke out with France and Stockbridge from its situa-

tion, being much exposed, it was deemed expedient to

defer the execution of this proposal till more pacific and

propitious times. Mr. HoUis being informed of this, wrote

to Dr. Coleman of Boston, in 1 747, insisting that it should

be carried into effect without further delay. "If my
money," says he, "be unemployed till the conclusion of

the war, it may be a long time indeed. Do you see the

least prospect in the world of it.-^ Would you not wish tc

behold the Redeemer's cause carried on while you live ?

I am not willing to have my money of £ 350 your currency,-

lying useless till the war is ended." In a subsequent letter,-

he says^ " I request that the £ 300 of my money in your

("sj Hopkin's Mem.

of the Rev. Dr. Ayscough, Clerk of the Closet, and First

Chaplain to his Royal Highness. When that gentleman
was informed that Mr. Sergeant was not a minister of the

Church of England, but a Dissenter, he replied, " What
though he be a Dissenter ? He is a good man ; that is"

every thing. It-is time such distinctions were laid aside, and
the partition wall thrown down, that so Christians may love
one another. For his part, he loved all good men alike,

whether they were Churchmen or Dissenters." Dr. Ays-
cough, accordingly, continued to the last a distinguished^

friend of Mr. Sergeant's, and of the school among the

Jpdi^ins.

—

Hopkin's Mem.
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hands may be employed in the education of twelve

new boys, of heathen parents, with all convenient

speed. Yea, I absolutely insist upon it, and promise

hereby to make a remittance for further charge of

education and maintenance, my estate being very much
increased of late, as I have had a great deal left me by a

relation deceased. As to the war with France, let not that

hinder it. I request it may be done speedily, if there be

Indian parents willing to have their children educated."

Such was the zeal of Mr. HoUis in this good work. How few

are so anxious to have their money expended in promoting

the glory of Christ, and the salvation of souls ! (t)

Notwithstanding the war with France, Mr. Sergeant now
prepared to carry into execution, on a small scale, the plan

which for some years had lain so near his heart. With this

view, he obtained from the Indians at Stockbridge, who were

the proprietors of the undivided lands, about two hundred

acres, as a situation for the building, and as a plantation to

be cultivated by the children. Here he erected a house,

thirty-eight feet long, and thirty-six broad, containing a num-
ber of apartments adapted to the purpose for which it was

designed. Having previously committed the boys whom hti

had selected on Mr. Hollis' foundation, to the care of a

gentleman in Connecticut, on account of the continuance

of the war, he now removed them to this place ; and he

intended, in the course of the summer, to undertake a journey

into the country of the Mohawks, commonly called the

Six Nations, with the view of inviting them to send their

children to the Charity School ; and he likewise designed

that it should be open to any of the other tribes of Indians

who might choose to take advantage of it. (u)

But while Mr. Sergeant was pleasing himself with the hope

of at length beholding the consummation of his favourite

plan, the establishment of an Indian Charity School, a

period was unexpectedly put to his labours and his uscf«lnt»fS

ftj Hopkin's Mem. fuj Ibid.

VOL. I. K
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on earth. He was attacked with an imflamation of the

throat, attended with fever ; but notwithstanding his illness,

he preached to the Indians on the following Sabbath. It

was, however, the last time ; and in the course of his sermoQ

he told them, that of late he had been apprehensive some

heavy judgment was hanging over them on account of their

wickedness ; that he feared some of them grew worse and

worse, notwithstanding all God had done for them, and

notwithstanding the pains he himself had taken with them ;

that there were many ways in which the Almighty could,

and often did, testify his displeasure against a sinful people ;

and, added he, " perhaps God may take me from you, so

that I shall speak to you no more." After this he grew

worse, and was soon confined to his house and to his bed.

As the Indians loved him as their father and their friend,

they were much concerned at his illness, and often

visited him as he lay on his death bed. On these

occasions, he earnestly enforced on them the instruc-

tions, the counsels, the warnings, the admonitions, he had

frequently given them in the course of his past labours

charging them in the most serious and solemn manner, to

attend to religion as the great concern of life, if they would

meet him at last in peace. The Indians, of their own
accord, assembled in the meeting-house, in order to unite

together in prayer for the restoration of his health and his

continuance among them. Such, however, was not the will

of God. After an illness of about four weeks, he died, in the

full hope of a glorious immortality, July 27, 1749, in the

thirty-ninth year of his age, and the fifteenth of his labours

among the Indians, (v)

Thus died Mr. John Sergeant, a man of such singular

worth, and such various excellence, that his equal is rarely

met with in the church of Christ. The brightness of his

genius, the extent of his learning, the sweetness of his

{vj Hopkin's Mem..
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temper, the agreeableness of his conversation, the strength

and fervour of his zeal, the unweariedness of his dihgence,

were the least of those qualities which distinguished and

ennobled his character. True and undissembled piety

reflected a lustre on all his other endowments, whether

natural or acquired, and qualified him to be useful, in

no ordinary degree, in the church and in the world. He
possessed a most tender conscience, a most catholic spirit, a

most benevolent heart. He maintsSned a happy equilibrium

in his temper, and a constant controul over his passions.

He was never melancholy, yet always serious ; never mirth-

ful, yet always cheerful. He suffered not a hard, envious,

angry word, to escape his lips ; and even when he met with

injurious treatment, instead of raising his indignation and

resentment, it excited his pity and compassion. Perhaps,

however, the best eulogium that can be passed on Mr. Ser-

geant, were the tears shed by the Indians, not only at his

death, b«t even long after, whenever they visited his

bouse, (w)

With regard to his success among the Indians, though it

was not equal to the desires of his generous heart, yet it was

by no means inconsidex'able. When he first visited them,

they lived in miserable huts, were much dispersed through

the country, and were often moving from place to place :

their whole number, including both old and young, was

under fifty, and all of them were sunk in the depths of

heathen ignorance and barbarity. When he died, they were

collected together into a town, and, instead of their bark,

wigwams, they possessed twenty houses built in the English

style ; and they now amounted to no fewer than two hundred

and eighteen. During the course of his labours, he had

baptized one hundred and eighty-two of the Indians ; of

these a hundred and twenty-nine were still alive and resided

at Stockbridge ; and forty-two were communicants. The
number ^who attended the school under Mr. Woodbridge

{iv) Hopkin's Mem,
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was fifty-five, besides those who were in the charity-schooK

In the town there were likewise twelve or thirteen English

families, who were encouraged to take up their residence in

it, with the view of promoting, by their example, the arts of

industry among the Indians, (x)

After the death of this excellent man, the charge of the

Indians devolved, for some time, on Mr. Woodbridge, the

teacher of the school ; and it appears that Mr. Hollis, with

that generosity for which he was so remarkable, increased

the number of boys to be educated and maintained at his

expence, to thirty-six, for each of whom he allowed the sum
of five pounds sterling a year, (y)

At length, however, in August 1751, that distinguished

man, the Rev. Jonathan Edwards of Northampton, was set-

tled at Stockbridge in the room of the late Mr. Sergeant.

For several years past, some unhappy differences had sub-

sisted between him and his congregation, in consequence of

his faithfulness and zeal in checking the progress of im--

morality among the young people of his congregation, and itx

exercising greater strictness of discipline in the admission of

church members. To the everlasting disgrace of his people,

the opposition which they raised to these measures was sO

unchristian aud so violent, that in an ecclesiastical council

called for the purpose of examining into the state of the affair,

it was deemed expedient to dissolve Mr. Edwards' connec-

tion with them ; and when the question was publicly referred

to the people, whether they still insisted upon his dismission

frorh the pastoral office among them, a great majority, (no

fewer than two hundred to twenty,) zealousy voted for the

separation. After he was dismissed in this shameful manner,

lie occasionally preached to them, when they had no other

supply ; but even this gave great umbrage to many of them ;

and at a meeting of the congregation, they passed a vote,

that it was not agreeable to them, that their late pastor

sheidd preach among them. Accordingly, when they had

{^xj Hopkin's Mem. ftjj l|3icl. p. 163, 173.
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BO other minister, even though Mr. Edwards was in town,

they carried on some kind of worship among themselves,

rather than invite him to preach to them. Such was the

conduct of a Christian congregation to this illustrious man :—«-

a man who, for talents and learning, for judgment and piety,

for faithfulness and zeal, has had few equals in the chm-ch of

Christ, (z)

When Mr. Edwards entered on his labours at Stockbridge,

there appeared a fair prospect of his being extensively useful,

not only among the Indians of that town, but among the

Mohawks, some ofwhom came thither and brought a number

of their own and their neighbours' children with them to be

educated in the charity school. This was a measure which

the Qeneral Court of Massachusetts were anxious to promote,

and with the view of forwarding it, they provided lands on

which the Mohawks might settle, (a)

Partly, however, through some unhappy differences among
those who had the chief management of the Indian affairs at

Stockbridge, who, strange to tell, were divided into violent

parties, (b) and partly through tlie war between England and

France, this fair prospect was blasted like a, blossom in

spring. Mr. Edwards' labours, in this place, were attended

with no remarkable success, thougli he performed the duties

of his office to the satisfaction of the inhabitants in general,

both Indian and English, as well as of the commissioners

who had the superintendance of the mission, and who placed

great confidence in his judgment relative to every thing

connected with it. (c)

But though Mr. Edwards appears to have had no remarka-

ble success as a missionary among the Indians, the time he

spent at Stockbridge was by no means lost to the world or

("zj The Life and Character of the Jate Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, together with eighteen select Sermons, p. 86, 62,

(aJ Hopkin's Mem.—Edwards'* Life, p. 85.

fbj Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iy. p. 55.

fc^ Edwards' Life, p. 87..
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the church of Christ. Being here less exposed to interrup-

tion than at Northampton, he apphed himself to study with

more incessant diligence, and with greater success than ever.

During the period of his residence at Stockbridge, he added

more to his manuscripts, than within the same space, in any

other period of his life ; and it was at this time that he wrote

the two last works he published, on the Freedom of the Will

and on Original Sin. {d)

After labouring upwards of six years as a missionary at

Stockbridge, Mr. Edwards received an invitation to be the

President of the New-Jersey College. As he had no expec-

tation of this, it filled him with the greatest astonishment and

concern ; for though he was a man of distinguished talents

and learning, he was no less remarkable for his modesty and

humility. He considered himself as so unqualified for this

important station, that he wondered how gentlemen of so

much judgment, and so well acquainted with hira as some of

the trustees were, should have thought of him for a moment.
" My defects," says he, in a letter which he addressed to

them, "unfit me for such an undertaking, many of which are

generally known, besides others of which my heart is con-

scious. I have a constitution, in many respects, peculiarly

unhappy, attended with flaccid solids, scarce fluids, and a low

tide of spirits, often occasioning a kind of childish weakness

and contemptibleness of speech, presence and demeanour;

with a disagreeable dulness and stiffness, much unfitting me
for conversation, but more especially for the government of a

college. The poorness of constitution makes me shrink a,t

the thoughts of undertaking, in the decline of life, such ^ xvevi.

and great work, attended with such a multiplicity of cares,

and requiring such a degree of activity and alertness, and

spirit of government, especially as succeeding one" (the late

President Burr) " so remarkably well qualified in these

respects, giving occasion to every person to remark the wide

difference between us. Besides, I am deficient in spmo

(d) Edwards' Life, p. 87,
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parts of learning, particularly in algebra and the higher parts

of mathematics, and the Greek classics, my knowledge of

Greek being chiefly confined to the New Testament." {e)

Mr. Edwards, however, did not positively reject the invita-

tion, but agreed to take the advice of some of his friends in

the ministry on the subject. By his desire, a number of

them, accordingly, met at Stockbridge, and after hearing his

representation of the matter, and the objections of his peopla

to his removal, they determined that it was his duty to accept

of the presidency of the college. When they made known

this advice to him, Mr. Edwards appeared uncommonly

moved, and burst into tears, a thing very unusual with him,

in the presence of others. He soon after said to them, it

was matter of wonder to him how they could so easily get

over the objections he had made against his removal to be

the head of a college ; but as he thought it was incumbent

on him to be directed by their advice, he should now
endeavour cheerfully to undertake the office, believing that

he was in the path of his duty, (f)

Mr. Edwards, agreeably to the advice of his friends, now
left Stockbridge ; but he had scarcely arrived at Princetown,

the seat of the college, when it was thought necessary to

inoculate him with the gnaall-pox, as he had never had that

disorder, and it was then raging in the country. The disease

was at first moderate, and he was even considered as out of

all danger; but afterwards it assumed an alarming aspect,

and, at length, put a period to his invaluable life, March

22, 1758, in the fifty-fifth year of his age, and only about two

months after his removal from Stockbridge. (g)

At Stockbridge, Mr. Edwards was succeeded by a Mr.

West; but the unhappy animosities which still subsisted

among those who had the superintendance of the mission,

rendered his situation so uncomfortable,' and so clouded his

prospects of usefulness^ th?it he at length resigned the under-

('e^ Edward's Life, p. ?8. (/; Ibid. p. 93,

($) Ibid .p. 94.
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taking, and was succeeded by Mr. John Sergeant, (A) sod of

file original founder of the settlement, (i) Of the state of

the mission for a number of years, we possess little or no

information. During the American war, the Indians suffered

materially, both in their temporal and spiritual interests, by

Serving a few campaigns in the army of the United States.

A large proportion of their most promising young men were

killed in battle, while the others were confirmed in their

habits of idleness and intemperance. One of the parties, to

which we have more than once alluded, had, for many years,

widied to remove them from their old territory ; and soon

after the conclusion of the war, they procured their removal

to the country of the Oneida Indians, who offered them land

on which to settle. f^J Here they built a town, which they

called New Stockbridge, about 350 miles from Boston, and

160 from the place of their former residence ; and since that

period, their pastor, Mr. Sergeant, has been under the pat-

ronage of the Society in Scotland for propagating Christian

Knowledge, though the mission has likewise derived material

assistance from various other quarters. By the removal of

the Indians to this part of the country, they have been

materially benefited in a temporal point of view. They now
possess more territory than before, having a tract of land six

miles square ; they were, for some time, less exposed to

temptations, in consequence of their greater distance from

the White people ; they have made a division of their lands,

so that each now holds his property as his own individual

right ; and they have become more industrious, sober, and

comfortable. (I)

(h) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iv. p. 55.

(i) Evangelical Magazine, vol. xvii. p. 183.

(k) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iv. p. 55 ; vol. i. p. 195.—Fraser'a

Sermon before the Society in Scotland for propagating Chris-
tian Knowledge, App. p. 46.

(I) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. vi. p. 69 ; vol. v. p. 2$. V
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In 1796, the number of Indians at New Stockbridge was

about three hundred. None of them were professed

Pagans ; but only thirty were members of the church, most of

whom were women. About two-thirds of the men, and

nine-tenths of the women, were considered as industrious.

Husbandry, and the breeding of cattle and swine, were their

chief employments ; they had also a few sheep and a little

flax. The land was, in general, under cultivation, and in

tolerable order. By the assistance of a grant of money from

the United States, they had erected a saw-mill ; and they

were soon after furnished by the Quakers of Philadelphia,

who of late have made some laudable attempts for the

civilization of the Indians in different parts of America, with

a grist-mill for grinding corn. They also proposed erecting

a smith's shop ; and as soon as they could afford it, they

designed to encourage, by premiums, the raising of flax and

grain, the cleaning of woods, the increase of sheep, and the

manufacture of woollen and linen cloth, (m)

Since the commencement of the nineteenth century,

considerable additions have been made to Mr. Sergeant's

congregation at New Stockbridge, so that it is probable,

the Indians under his care are now not fewer than four

hundred, (n) Some of the other tribes have also mani-

fested a disposition to receive the gospel, and to cultivate

the arts of civilization. In 1802, the Stockbridge Indiana

sent a delegation to several of the western nations, par-

ticularly to their Grandfathers the Delawares, who are

considered as the head of the other tribes. They urged

them to receive the gospel; declared the temporal as

well as spiritual advantages which they themselves had

derived from it ; and represented the dangers to which

they would be exposed, if they continue to reject it. The
Delawares thanked them for their visit; and it appears

CmJ Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. v. p. 13, 16,22 Missionary
Mcsg vol. iii, p. 210.

CnJ Religious Monitor, vol. i. p. 189,

VOL. 1. L
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that then, or soon after, they " unanimously agreed

to accept and take hold with both hands," of the offer

made to them of introducing the gospel and civilization

among them, (o) In consequence of an invitation from

the Pnondago Indians, Mr. Sergeant visited them in

June 1806, and was graciously received by them. After

he had addressed them for some time on various subjects

connected with their present and future welfare, one of

the chiefs made a reply, in which, after thanking him in

the name of the whole assembly, for communicating to

them the mind of the Great Spirit, and for giving them

good counsel, he said that they designed to follow his

advice, to cease from working on the Sabbath, to meet

together and worship God, to labour diligently on their

lands, and attend to their cattle that they might have

bread and clothing for their families, and to abandon the

use of spirituous liquors, which had been the bane of

themselves and their ancestors, (p) There appears some

prospect of the establishment of a school, the introduction

of Christianity, and the progress of the arts of civilization,

among some of the Western tribes, by means of several of

the Stockbridge Indians who have been sent to settle among
them for these important purposes, (g)

CoJ Livingstone's Sermon before the New-York Missionary
Society, App. p. 85.—Relig. Mon.

ffij Miss. Mag. vol. xiii. p. 124—-Mr. Sergeant's Journal,

MS. in the possession of the Society in Scotland for propa-
gating Christian Knowledge.

C(/J Morse's Sermon before the Society in Boston for

propagating the Gospel among the Indians and others in

North America, p. 53.
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SECl'IOJV V.

New-Jersey.

WE now come to the history of a mission which exhibited

a singular display of the power of the divine grace among the

Indians ; and which has justly commanded the admiration of

the Christian world, on account of the faith and the patience,

the zeal, the self-denial, the elevated piety displayed in the

conduct of it, no less than by the extraordinary success with

which it was attended. Of the rise and progress of this

interesting mission, we are happily able to give a more

particular account, than of those we have already recorded.

In April, 1743, Mr. David Brainerd, a young man of

distinguished piety, entered on his labours as a missionary

among the Indians, under the patronage of the Society in

Scotland for propagating Christian Knowledge, at a place

called Kanaumeek, about twenty miles from Albany, in the

province of New-York. The situation was extremely

lonely : it was in the midst of a wilderness, surrounded by

woods and mountains, about twenty miles from the nearest

English inhabitant. Here he lodged with a family who had

lately come from the Highlands of Scotland, sleeping on a

bundle of straw, and living on the coarsest fare ; while almost

the only language he heard was Geelic or Indian, neither of

which he understood. As he was naturally of a melancholy

temper, the dreariness of the country, the solitariness of the

place, the uncomfortableness of his circumstances, contributed

not a little to foster that unhappy disposition of mind. After

he had been about three months in this quarter, he drew the

following gloomy picture of his views and feelings : " My
soul has for a long time past been in a truly pitiable condition.

Sometimes I have been so overwhelmed with a sense of my
insignificance and unworthiness, that I have been ashamed,

that any, not excepting the meanest of my fellow creatures.
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should SO much as spend a thought about me : Sometimes

when travelling among the thick brakes, I have wished, that

like them, I might drop into everlasting oblivion : Sometimes

I have almost resolved never again to see any of my acquaint-

ance, thinking I could not hold up my face before them ; and

have longed for the remotest corner on earth, as a retreat

from all my friends, that I might never be seen or heard of

more : Sometimes, the consideration of my ignorance, has

occasioned me great anxiety and distress ; but my soul has

in a particular manner been full of anguish from fear, and

guilt, and shame, because I had ever preached the gospel,

or had any thought of that important work : Sometimes I

have been in deep distress, on feeling some particular cor-

ruption rise in my breast, and swell like a mighty torrent

;

while, at the same time, ten thousand sins and follies pre-

sented themselves to my ^aew, in all their native blackness

and deformity. Such things as these have weighed down
my soul, combined as they are with those unfavourable

external circumstances, in which I am at present placed :

—

destitute of most of the conveniences of life, at least of all

its pleasures ; without a friend to whom I may unbosom my
sorrows ; and sometimes without a place of retirement,

where I may unburden my soul before God." (a)

The place where Mr. Brainerd lodged being at some

distance from the Indians, he found this extremely inconve-

nient, as it obliged him to travel backwards and forward,

almost daily, on foot ; and notwithstanding his utmost endea-

vours, he could not be with them ifl the morning and

evening, the seasons when they were most generally at home,

and when they were most at liberty to attend to instruction.

He, therefore, took up his residence among them, and lodged

at first in one of their wigwams, until he succeeded in erect-

ing a small cottage for himself. Here he lived quite alone,

and though his situation was far from agreeable, yet it was

much more comfortable than before. Scarcely, however,

raj Brainerd's Life, Edit. 1798. p. 550, 394, 89.
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bad he removed into his little hut, when he was attacked

with such extreme weakness, and such severe pains, that he

thought his mortal frame would soon sink into the grave, and

mingle with its kindred dust. But though he was so very ill,

he was obliged to labour hard from day to day, in order to

procure fodder for his horse, while at the same time he was

in a great measure destitute of provisions suitable for himself:

" I had no bread," says he, " neither could I obtain any. I

am forced either to go or send ten or fifteen miles for all the

bread I need j and if I get any considerable quanti y, it is

sometimes sour and mouldy before I have used the whole,

and then, perhaps, I have none for some days together. Such

is my situation at present ; but, through the goodness of God,

I had some Indian meal, of which I made little cakes and

fried them. Still, however, I felt satisfied with my situation,

and sweetly resigned to the wilf of heaven. In prayer I

enjoyed great freedom ; and blessed God as cordially for my
present circumstances, as if 1 had been a king. I thought,

indeed, I found a disposition to hje contented in any situa-

tion." (b)

When Mr. Brainerd came to Kanaumeek, he found the

Indians much more favourably disposed toward Christianity

than might naturally have been expected, a circumstance

which he attributed to the beneficial influence of Mr. Ser-

geant's exertions among a number of the same tribe at

Stockbridge, which was only about twenty miles distant. In

labouring among them, he studied to instruct them chieflj

in those principles of religion which he deemed most

important, and most calculated to promote their conversion

to . the Redeemer, endeavouring, at the same time, to make

them level to the comprehension of the weakest and most

ignorant of them. Having written some forms of prayers

suited to their circumstances and capacity, he made an

Indian translation of them by the help of his interpreter, and

learned from him to pronounce the words, so as to pray with

fhj Br«inerd's Life, p, 550, 91, 93.
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them in their own language. He translated, in the same
manner, several of the Psialms of David, and taught his

people to sing them in the praise of God. There was also

an English school taught by his interpreter, which he used

often to visit, in order to give the children some serious

insti'uctions and exhortations, adapted to their capacity, and

suited to their tender years, (c)

Though these labours of Mr. Brainerd were not productive

of any remarkable effects, yet neither were they altogether

in vain. The knowledge of Christianity, which some of the

Indians acquired, was far from contemptible ; the proficiency

which the children at school made in the English language

was considerable 5 and there were even several, on whose

consciences the word appeared to make a serious impression.

Some of them came to Mr. Brainerd of their own accord, to

converse with him about the things which belonged to their

eternal peace ; several enquired, with tears in their eyes,

" What they should do to be saved ?" He could not, indeed,

say that he had satisfactory evidence of the conversion of any

of them, but there was a considerable reformation of man-

ners among them. Their idolatrous sacrifices were entirely

abolished; their heathenish dances were, in a great degree,

abandoned ; their habits of drunkenness were, in some

measure, corrected; and the observation of the Sabbath

was established among them and their children, (d)

After spending about a year among the Indians in this

quarter, Mr. Brainerd informed them, that he expected

soon to leave them, and to go among a tribe of their

brethren at a great distance. On receiving this informa-

tion, they appeared extremely sorrowful ; some of them

tried to pursuade him to remain with them, urging this

as a reason, that as they had now heard so much about reli-

gion, they could no longer live as before without a min-

ister, to instruct them in the way to heaven. In reply

to this, Mr. Brainerd told them, that they ought to be

fcj Brainerd's Life, p. 55 ). fdj Ibid. p. 553.
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willing that their brethren also should hear the gospel,

as they stood in no less need of it than themselves. Still,

however, they endeavoured to disuade him from his pur-

pose, saying, the Indians to whom he proposed to go,

they had heard, were not willing to become Christians.

He then told them, they could enjoy religious instruction

merely by removing to Stockbridge, where Mr. Sergeant

was labouring as a missionary ; but the Indians to whom
he expected to go could not obtain such a privilege, there

being no minister in the neighbourhood to teach them.

To this proposal they agreed, and most of them having

soon after removed to that place, Mr. Brainerd was at

full liberty to prosecute his journey to the Forks of Dela-

ware, in the province of Pennsylvania, where he was

now appointed to labour, (e)

In May 1744, Mr. Brainerd set off for that part of the

country, though he was then extremely ill of a bloody

flux. In the course of his journey, he visited a number

of Indians at a place called Minissinks, about a hundred

and forty miles from Kanaumeek; and, after some

friendly conversation with one of the principal men, he

told him, that he wished to instruct them in the princi-

ples of Christianity, and that this would materially pro-

mote their happiness, both in this world and in the

world to come. The chief, however, on hearing this,

laughed, turned his back, and went away. After some

time Mr. Brainerd followed him into his hut, and

renewed the conversation with him ; but he still declined

talking on that subject, and referred him to one who
appeared a rational kind of man. This person, after

speaking with great warmth for near a quarter of an

hour, asked Mr. Brainerd, why he desired the Indians

to become Christians, seeing the Christians were so much
worse than the Indians. " The White people," said he,

" lie, and drink, and steal more than their Red brethren.

CeJ Brainerd's Life, p. 555.
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It was they who first taught his countrymen to drink ; and

they stole from one another to such a degree, that

their rulers were obliged to hang them
; yet even this did

not deter others from committing the same crime. But,"

added he "the Indians were never hanged for stealing;

yet, should they become Christians, it was probable they

would soon be as bad as the White people. They were

resolved therefore, to live as their fathers had lived, and

to go to the same place as their fathers when they died."

In reply to these charges, Mr. Brainerd readily acknowledged

the ill conduct of many of his countrymen ; but these, he

told him, were Christians only in name, not in heart ; that

as for himself, he abhorred such practices, and should

never desire the Indians to learn them. The n^n now ap-

peared more calm ; But yet when Mr. Brainerd asked

him, if they were willing that he should come and visit

them again, he replied, they would be willing to see him

as a friend, if he would not desire them to become Chris-

tians, (f)
.

^

Having taken farewell of these Indians, Mr. Brainerd

prosecuted his journey to the Forks of Delaware ; but,

on his arrival in that quarter, he was greatly disordered

in body, and still more distressed in his mind. It was the

Sabbath morning ; but here there was no Sabbath : the

children were all at play ; the Indians were few in num-

ber and greatly scattered ; he was a stranger in the midst

of them, and was disappointed of an interpreter. Every

thing, in short, seemed to unite in aggravating his distress,

and in rendering the prospect before him dark and

cloudy, (g)

After saluting the chief, and some others of the Indians,^

in a friendly manner, he mentioned his desire of instruct-

ing them in the principles of Christianity, and having re-

ceived from them a favourable answer, he preached to the

few who were present, most of whom were very attentive,

r/J Brainerd's Life, p. 555. (gj Ibid. p. 130.
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particularly the chief, who seemed both pleased and sur-

prised at what he heard ; and afterwards he was very friend-

ly to Mr. Brainerd, and gave him full liberty to preach in

his house whenever he thought fit. The number of his

hearers, however, was at first very small, often not ex-

ceeding twenty-five ; but afterwards they increased to

forty and upwards. The Indians in this quarter were now

greatly diminished, most of them being either dispersed,

or removed further back into the country. There were

not more than ten houses which continued to be inhabited,

and even some of these were several miles distant from the

others, so that it was very difficult for his little congregation

to assemble together as often as he wished, (h)

But though Mr. Brainerd pursued his labours among
these Indians with unwearied diligence and zeal, he did

not rest short in any exertions of his own. Deeply im-

pressed with the necessity of the influence of the Holy-

Spirit for the conversion of sinners, he combined with his

assiduous endeavours the most earnest and affectionate

supplications for the Divine blessing upon them. Of his

importunity in prayer, as well as of his elevated piety, we
have an interesting example in the exercises of his mind

one day soon after his arrival in this part of the country.

" This morning," says he, " I was greatly oppressed with

a sense of guilt and shame, from a view of my inward vile-

ness and depravity. About nine o'clock, I withdrew to

the woods for prayer, but had not much comfort. I

appeared to myself the meanest, vilest creature upon earth :

I thought I could scarcely live with myself, and that I

should never be able to hold up my face in heaven, if God,

of his infinite mercy, should bring me thither. Towards

night, the burden of my mind respecting my work among
the Indians began to increase, and was much aggravated

by hearing several circumstances of a discouraging nature,

particularly, that they designed to meet together next day,

f/i) Brainerd's Life, p. 556.
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for an idolatrous feast and dance. My mind was agonized

at the prospect. I thought it would be my duty to endea-

vour to break up the assembly ; but how to do it, I knew

not. In this dilemma, I withdrew for prayer, hoping for

strength from on High. While engaged in this exercise,

I was exceedingly enlarged : my soul was as much drawn

out as I almost ever remember it to have been in my life.

I was in such anguish, and pleaded with so much impor-

tunity, that when I rose, I felt so extremely weak that I

could scarcely walk j my joints were loosed ; the sweat ran

down my body; nature seemed as if ready to dissolve.

What I experienced, indeed, was inexpressible. All earthly

things vanished from my sight. Nothing appeared of much

importance to me, except progress in holiness, and the con-

version of the Heathen to God. All my cares, desires, and

fears, which might be considered as of a worldly nature,

disappeared, and seemed of little more importance than a

breath of wind. I longed exceedingly that God would glorify

his name among the Heathen. I appealed to him with

the greatest freedom, that he knew I preferred him ' above

my chief joy.' Indeed, I had no idea of joy from this

world : I cared not where or how I lived, or what hardships

I might have to endure, if I might only gain souls to

Christ." (i)

Though Mr. Brainerd was now settled in the Forks of

Delaware, he by no means confined his labours to the

Indians in that part of country. Having heard of some of

these poor people at a place about thirty miles to the west-

ward, he proceeded to visit them ; but as they were then on

the point of removing to the river Susquehannah, he had an

opportunity of preaching only twice to them. In general,

they appeared sober, friendly, and attentive. Two or three

of them, hideed, suspected he had some ill design upon

them, urging that the White people had maltreated them,

and taken their lands from them : it was not reasonable,

(ij Brainerd*s Life, p. 143.
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therefore, to think they were now concerned for their happi-

ness, but rather that they designed to make them slaves, or to

carry them on board their ships, and cause them fight with

the people over the water, meaning the French and Span-

iards. But notwithstanding these insinuations, most of them

appeared to entertain no jealousy of Mr. Brainerd's design,

and invited liim to visit them after their return home, and

to instruct them in the principles of religion, (k)

Encouraged by this invitation, Mr. Brainerd proceeded

shortly after to visit these Indians on the Susquehannah,

accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Byram, a neighbouring minis-

ter, his interpreter, and two of his principal people from the

Forks of Delaware. After the first day's journey, they had

nothing before them but a vast and dreary wilderness.

Here they had by far the most difficult and dangerous travel-

ling any of them had ever experienced, having to make

their way over lofty mountains, through deep valleys, and

among hideous rocks. One evening Mr. Brainerd's horse

hung one of its legs in- the rocks, and fell under him ; but

through the kindness of Providence he escaped vdthout

injury. The poor animal, however, broke its legj and

being in such a dreadful place, near thirty miles from

any house, nothing could be done to preserve its life :

He was, therefore, obliged to kill it, and to prosecute his

journey on foot. At night they kindled a fire, cut up a

few bushes, and placed them over their heads as a

shelter from the frost ; and after committing themselves

to God in prayer, they lay doAnii on the ground and

slept till morning. At length, on the fourth day, they

arrived at an Indian town on the banks of the Susquehan-

nah, called Opeholhaupung, where were twelve huts and

about seventy people, including men, women, and chidren.

Being received by them in a friendly manner, Mr. Brainerd

semained among them several days, preaching regularly

when the Indians were at home, while they, iu order US

(Jc) Brainerd's Life, p. HI,.
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hear him, put off their general hunting match, upon

which they were just about to enter. Before leaving

them, he gave them to understand, that he would visit

them again the following spring ; a proposal to which

the chief and others of the people readilj assented. (I)

Many were the fatigues, the dangers, and the distresses

which Mr. Brainerd endured in the course of his frequent

journeys among the Indians; and no less singular were

the faith, the patience, and the self-denial he manifested

under trials of this description. A few weeks after his

return from the Susquehannah, in travelling from the

place of Mr, Byram's residence to the Forks of Delaware,

a distance of about forty miles, he lost his way in the

wilderness, wandered over rocks and mountains, down
hideous declivities, through dreadful swamps, and other

places no less dangerous. The night was dark and cold j

and, to add to his misfortune, he was troubled with a

severe pain in his head, accompanied with sickness at

stomach, which rendered every step he took distressing

to him. He had little or no expectation for several

hours but that he would have to lie out all night

in the woods in this melancholy condition. Providen-

tially, however, about nine o'clock, he discovered a

house, and was kindly received by the people. Yet
distressing as was his situation, no expression of discon-

tent, no murmur of complaint, dropt from his lips. His

reflections on this occasion are reflections not unworthy

of an apostle. " Thus," says he, " I have been frequently

exposed, and sopietimes have lain out the whole night

;

but hitherto, God has preserved me. Such fatigues and

hardships serve to wean me from the earth, and, I trust,

will make heaven the sweeter. Formerly, when I have

been exposed to cold and rain, I was ready to please

myself with the hope of a comfortable lodging, a warm

iire, and other external accommodations ; but now, through

flj Bramerd's Life, p. 149, 558.
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Divine grace, such things as these have less place in my
heart, and my eye is directed more to God for comfort.

In this world, I lay my account with tribulation ; it doe*

not now appear strange to me. On meeting with diffi-

culties, I do not flatter myself it will afterwards be better,

hut rather think how much worse it might be with me

;

how much greater trials many of God's children have en-

dured ; how much greater, perhaps, are yet in reserve

for myself. Blessed be God, he makes the prospect of

ray journey's end a comfort to me under my sharpest

trials ; and instead of allowing the thought of my dissolu-

tion to excite terror or melancholy, he often accompanied

it with exquisite joy." (m)

Agreeably to his promise, Mr. Brainerd, in May 1745,

renewed his visit to the Indians on the river Susquehannah,

accompanied by his interpreter from the Forks of Dela-

ware. In travelling through the wilderness, he suffered, as

usual, excessive fatigues and hardships. After lodging one

night in the woods, he was overtaken by a terrible storm, in

which he was in danger of losing his life. Having no kind

©f shelter, and not being able to kindle a fire on account of

the rain, he resolved to prosecute his journey in the hope of

finding some place of refuge, without which, he thought it

was impossible he should survive the night. But, unfor-

tunately, the horses, both of Mr. Brainerd and of his interpre-

ter, having eaten poison for want of other food, now became

so sick, that our travellers could neither ride nor lead them,

but were obliged to drive them on before, and to walk them-

selves on foot. Providentially, however^ about the dusk of

the evening, they came to a bark hut, where they took up

lodgings for the night. Having at length reached the Sus-

quehannah, Mr. Brainerd travelled about a hundred miles

along that river, visited many of the Indian toAvns, and

preached the gospel to some of different tribes through the

medium of interpreters. He was sometimes greatly disheart-

Cm) Brainerd's Life, p. 156.
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ened by the opposition Avhich they made to Christianity ; and

sometimes he was much encouraged by the disposition which

some of them manifested to hear the word. He spent about

a fortnight among the Indians in this part of the country, and

suffered considerable hardships, frequently sleeping on the

cold ground, and sometimes in the open air. He was at last

taken very ill as he was riding in the Avilderness, being

attacked with an ague, attended with extreme pains in his

head and bowels, and with a great evacuation of blood, so

that he thought he should "have perished by the way. Having

reached, however, the hut of an Indian trader, he obtained

liberty to stop there ; and though without medicine or food

proper for one in his situation, he so far recovered, that after

about a weeks illness, he was able to resume his journey

homeward, (n)

After his return from the Susquehannah, Mr. Brainerd was

ready to sink into the depths of despair. As his body was

extremely feeble, in consequence of his late illness, so his

hopes of the conversion of the Indians were scarcely ever so

low. j^ut as the night is darkest before the dawn, so it was

from the midst of this thick cloud that the prospect began to

brighten around him. Having heard of a number of Indians

at a place called Crosweeksung, in New-Jersey, about eighty

miles from the Forks of Delaware, he proceeded to visit

them about the middle of June ; but, on his arrival, he found

them scattered in small settlements, six, ten, twenty, and even

Ihirtv miles distant from each other, and not more than two

or three families residing in the same place. He preached,

however, to the few he found, consisting only of four women

and several children. So inconsiderable was the congrega^

tion, and so inauspicious seemed the spot which was soon to

he the scene of a most remarkable work of divine grace.

After hearing Mr. Brainerd, these poor people set off anel

travelled ten or fifteen miles to give notice to their friends

that a minister had arrived among them, by which means

f»J Brainerd's Life, p. 177.
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their little company was in a few days increased to between

forty and fifty, including both old and young. No objection,

no cavilling, no murmur of opposition was heard among them,

though in time past they had manifested as strong a dislike

to the gospel as any Indians whatever, and even lately several

of them had been much enraged at his interpreter for telling

them something about Christianity. Now, however, they

were extremely anxious to obtain instruction ; they asked

Mr. Brainerd to preach to them twice a day, that so they

might learn as much as possible during his stay ; and they

appeared to listen to his discourses with the utmost serious-

ness and attention. This favourable disposition in these

Indians he attributed to the exertions of one or two of their

own people, who having heard him some time before, at the

Forks of Delaware, had on their return endeavoured to shew

their friends the evil of idolatry, and of other practices com-
mon among them : a circumstance which may afford the

Christian missionary some consolation under the hardest of

all his trials, the want of success; for though no success

should, for a season, crown his labours in his own neighbour-

hood, yet, perhaps, some who have heard the gospel from

his lips, may, in the meanwhile, be instrumental in preparing

the way for its introduction even among distant tribes, (o)

After spending about a fortnight at Crosweeksung, Mr.

Brainerd returned to the Forks of Delaware, and from this

period these two places were alternately the principal scene

of his labours. Soon after his arrival, he had the pleasure of

baptizing his interpreter, together with his wife, the first of the

Indians whom he received into the bosom of the church.

As the history of this man is somewhat remarkable, it may
not be uninteresting to give a short account of him in this

place. When Mr. Brainerd first employed him as his

interpreter, he was in some respects well qualified for the

office, as he was not only acquainted with the Indian and the

English languages, but had a strong desire that his country-

CoJ Brainerd'^ Life, p. 180, 363, *05.
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men should abandon their Heathenish notions and practices,

and should adopt the manners and customs of the White

people, particularly as to their mode of living. But he had

little or no impression of religion on his mind, and on this

account was very unfit for his work, being incapable of com-

municating to others many truths of the first importance, for

want of an experimental, as well as a more doctrinal know-

ledge ofthe gospel. Having fallen, however, into a weak and

languishing state of body, he became deeply concerned

about the salvation of his soul : His spiritual distress was so

urgent, that sleep departed from him ; he had little rest

night or day, for he now saw plainly that he was a sinful and

miserable creature. He knew, he said, he was not guilty of

some crimes with which many others were chargeable ; he had

not been used to steal, to quarrel, or to murder j but still, he

said, " he had never done one good thing ;" meaning, that

he had never done any thing from a right principle, or with a

right end, though he had done many things that were good

in themselves. He now thought he must certainly go to

hell, that there was no hope for him ; because, though

God should let him alone ever so long, though he should

try him ever so much, still he would do nothing but sin.

Under this view of things, he was more calm and com-

posed than before, when striving to help himself by his

own endeavours, which he now saw would be for ever

vain. After some time, he obtained peace of mind and

though in this respect his experience was not altogether

so satisfactory as might be wished, yet it was attended

with so great a change in his character and conduct, as

to afford ample ground of hope, that he was become a new
man. In his performances as interpreter, there was now
a material improvement, a circumstance of peculiar im-

portance. Though it might naturally be supposed, that

a discourse, in passing to the audience, through the me-
dium of a second person, would necessarily lose much
of its force and meaning, yet now Mr. Brainerd's sermons

did not ordinarily lose any thing of their original energy,
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unless it was sometimes owing to the want of suitable express-

ions in the Indian tongue, a defect which his own knowledge

of the language could not have supplied. His interpreter

addressed the Indians with admirable fervency ; he scarce

knew when to give over ; and sometimes when Mr. Brain-

crd had concluded his discourse, and was returning home,

he would stay behind to repeat and enforce what had been

spoken ; nor did this appear to arise from spiritual pride,

©r form an affectation of being a public teacher ; but from a

spirit of faithfulness, and an honest concern for their

souls. As his indifference to religion was formerly a

a source of great distress to Mr. Brainerd, so now his

zeal for the salvation of his countrymen was no small

comfort to him. (p)

In the beginning of August, Mr. Brainerd paid a

second visit to the Indians at Crosweeksung ; and, on

his arrival, was happy to find them not only still favour-

ably disposed toward Christianity, but a number of

them under serious concern for their souls, their convic-

tions of their sinfulness and misery having been muck
promoted by the labours of the Rev. William Tennant,

to whom he had advised them to make application.

Scarcely had he returned among them, when these

impressions increased and spread in a surprising manner.

In two or three days, the enquiry was general among
them, " What they should do to be saved .'"' Such
was their sensibility of heart, that a few words concern-

ing their souls would make the tears flow in streams

down their cheeks ; in their public assemblies, a dry

eye was often scarcely to be seen ; it was astonishing

how they were melted with the love of the Redeemer,

and with the invitations of the gospel, when not a word

©f terror was spoken to them, (q)

(ii) Brainerd's Life, p. 36r, 407, 5!0.

(q) Ibid. p. 373.
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One day after Mr. Brainerd had preaclied on tBe

parable of the Great Supper, * when he was speakmg

with such individuals as were under concern about their

souls, the Spirit of God appeared to descend on the

whole assembly, and with astonishing energy overpowered

all opposition, like a mighty torrent which, with irresis-

tible force, sweeps before it whatever comes in its way.

It seemed as if he new beheld a second Pentecost.

Almost the whole congregation, the old, the middle-aged,

and the young, were overwhelmed with its influence.

Even the most stubborn hearts were made to bow.

One of the principal Indians, who previously had felt

secure in the armour of self-righteousness, because he

possessed more knowledge than most of his countrymen,

and who only the day before had asserted, with the

utmost assurance, that he had been a Christian for up-

wards of ten years, was now impressed with deep con-

cern on account of his sinful miserable state ; his self-

confidence vanished like a vision of the night ; his tears

flowed in streams down his cheeks. There was also a

young woman who was so thoughtless and ignorant, that

she seemed scarcely to know she had a soul, but vwha

having heard of something strange among the Indians,

came to see what was the matter. Having called at

Mr. Brainerd's lodgings by the way, he informed her of

his design to preach immediately, at which she laughed

and seemed to mock. She came, however, to hear him,

and before he had concluded his discourse, not only felt

she had a soul, but was so impressed with her sinfulness

and misery, that she seemed like one pierced through

with a dart ; she could neither walk, nor sit, nor stand,

without being supported. When public worship was over,

she lay prostrate on the ground, praying in the most

fervent manner, and neither took notice of others, nor

returned them any answer when they spoke to her.

* Luke xiv. 16—23.
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The burden of her cry was, " Have mercy on me, O
God, and help me to give thee my heart." In this

manner she continued most importunate in supplication

for several hours together ; and thus she who came to

mock returned to pray, (r)

The whole assembly, indeed, appeared as it were

transfixed to the heart with concern for their souls

Almost all of them were crying for mercy, either within

or without the house. So overwhelmed were they with

a sense of sin, so absorbed in serious reflection, that

none appeared to observe another ; but each prayed as

freely, and, probably, in his own apprehension, as

secretly, as if he had been in the midst of a desert, far

removed from €very human eye. Such as had been

awakened for some time, it was observed, complained

chiefly of the corruption of their heart; those who were

newly impressed, of the wickedness of their life. It is

also worthy of notice, that they who had lately obtained

relief, a,ppeared, on this occasion, calm and composed,

rejoicing in Christ Jesus as their God and Saviour.

Some of them took their weeping friends by the hand,

telling thera of the love of Christ, aud of the comfort

which is enjoyed in him ; and on this ground invited

them to come and give him their hoarts. The whole

scene, in short, presented a striking and interesting illus-

tration of that prediction of the prophet Zechariah, " I

will pour upon the house of David, and upon the in-

habitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of sup-

plications; and they shall look on me whom they have

pierced, and they shall mourn for him as one mourneth

for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him as

one that is in bitterness for his first born: And the land

shall mourn, every family apart, and their wives apart." (s-j

frj Brainerd's Life, p. 276, 378.

{aj Ibid. p. 377.
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This was not merely a transcient scene, but lasted, in

a greater or less degree for a considerable time. Every

sermon seemed now productive of good ; some were

newly awakened, some further impressed, or some com-

forted. No sooner did any come from remote places,

than they were seized with concern about their souls. It

was common for strangers, before they had remained a day,

to be convinced of their sinfulness and misery, and to

enquire with the utmost solicitude, " What they shall do

to be saved ?" Others, who previously bad experienced

only some slight emotion of their passions, were now

Avounded to the heart; their tears and sighs and groans,

bore witness to the inward anguish of their souls. On
the other hand, such as had obtained comfort, appeared

humble, serious, and devout, endowed with remarkable

tenderness of conscience, and concerned to regulate their

life by the laws of Christ. Observing a woman one

morning very sorrowful, Mr. Brainerd enquired into the

cause of her grief, and found she had been angry with

her child the evening before, and was now afraid, lest

her anger had been immoderate and sinful. This had

so vexed her, that she awoke before day-light, and con-

tinued weeping for several hours. A man, who some

time before had put away his wife, and taken another

woman, a practice common among the Indians, was now
much concerned about this circumstance in particular,

being fully convinced of the evil of his conduct, and

anxious to know what was his duty. Enquiry being made
into the cause of his leaving his wife, it appeared she

had given him no just occasion to desert her; and as it

was found that she was willing to forgive his past mis-

conduct, and to live peaceably with him in future, he

was told it was his indispensible duty to renounce the

woman he had last taken, and to receive back the other,

who was properly his wife, and to cleave to her alone as

long as they lived. With this advice he readily complied,

a striking proof •f the power^ of religion on his mind ; for
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it is likely, a few weeks before, the whole world would

not have induced him to conform to the law of Chris-

tianity on the subject of marriage. Mr. Brainerd was

apprehensive, lest this decision should prejudice some of

the Indians against the gospel, when they saw the strict^-

ness it enjoined, and the sacrifices it demanded ; but so

far was it from having any bad effect in this respect,

that most of them acknowledged the wisdom and excel-

lence of the regulation, (t)

As there was now a considerable number of the In-

dians, who gave satisfactory evidence of the sincerity of

their conversion, Mr. Brainerd, after explaining to them

the nature of baptism, administered that ordinance to

twenty-five of them in one day, namely, fifteen adults,

and ten children, in the presence of a large congrega-

tion of White people. After the crowd of spectators had

retired, he called the baptized together, and discoursed

to them in particular. He warned them of the evil and

danger of indifference in religion, after making so public

a profession of it ; he reminded them of the solemn

obligations under which they had come, to live devoted

to God; he gave them some directions respecting their

conduct in life ; encouraged them to watchfulness, sted-

fastness, and devotion; and set before them the comfort

on earth, and the glory in heaven, which await the faith-

ful followers of the Lamb. To all of them, this was a

Biost interesting and delightful season. The baptized In-

dians appeared to rejoice in the solemn dedication they

had that day made of themselves to the service of God

;

their hearts were engaged, and cheerful in duty ; love reigned

among them, and displayed itself in the most simple unaf-

fected manner. Several of the other Indians, when they saw

and heard these things, were much affected, weeping most

fcitterly, and longing to be partakers of that comfort and joy

(tj Braincrd'e Life, p. 378, 405.
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they discern€d in the countenance, as well as in the language

of their countrymen, (u)

On the following day, Mr. Brainerd, after discoursing

some time to the Indians, addressed himself to those in par-

ticular, who hoped they were partakers of Divine grace, re-

presenting to them the happiness which Christ confers on his

people here on earth, and the glory he prepares for them in

heaven. Scarcely had he begun to speak in this strain, when

the Christian Indians appeared to dissolve in love to the

Redeemer, mingled with desire after the full enjoyment of

Him, and of a state of perfect holiness of heart and life.

They wept affectionately, yet joyfully. Their tears, and

sobs, and sighs, were accompanied with inward peace and

comfort; a circumstance which seemed to manifest, that

the whole was the effect of a spirit of adoption, not of that

spirit c»f bondage, under which many of them had so lately

groaned. The sacred influence spread over the whole assem-

bly which now consisted of nearly one hundred Indians, in-

cluding both old and young, almost all of whom were either

animated with joy in Christ Jesus, or impressed with

concern for an interest in Him. (v)

Having now been nearly a month in this quarter, Mr.

Brainerd proposed undertaking a new journey to the Susque-

hamiali, as this was the best season of the year for finding

the Indians at home. After informing his congregation of his

design to leave them for the present, and to go to their coun-

trymen far remote, to preach among thern also the glad

tidings of salvation, he asked them. Whether they would not

employ the remainder of the day in prayer for him, that God
Vvould crown the attempt with his blessing, and render it

effectual for the conversion of their brethren .'* To this pro-

posal they cheerfully assented ; and they soon after began

the exercise, and continued praying the whole night till near

the dawn of day, never apprehending it was past their usual

bed-time, until having gone out and viewed the heavens, they

fu) Brainerd's Life, p. 386. (vj Ibid, p. 38T.
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beheld the morning star a considerable height in the horizon
j

so earnest and unwearied were they in their devotions, (w)

In his way to the Susquehannah, Mr. Brainerd visited

the Forks of Delaware, where he now found the Indians

much more impressed with rehgion, and more deeply af-

fected in hearing the word than before. Several of them,

indeed, had been at Crosweeksung, and had there beheld,

and, it was hoped, felt the power of Divine truth. Ob-

serving a man, who had obtained comfort, and who appear-

ed truly religious dissolved in tears, Mr. Brainerd asked

him, Why he now wept .'* To this he replied, " When
he thought how Christ was slain like a lamb, and how he

shed his blood for sinners, he could not help weeping."

Then he burst into tears, and cried again. Mr. Brainerd

afterwards asked his wife, who had also obtained comfort.

Why she wept ? " Because," answered she, " the Indians

here will not come to Christ, as well as those at Crosweek-

sung." He then enquired, Whether she had of late enjoy-

ed the presence of Christ in prayer, as in time past ?

" Yes," she replied, " he had been near her : sometimes

when she was at prayer alone, her heart so loved to pray,

she could not bear to leave the place." In this part of the

country, however, there were several Indians who had

always refused to hear Mr. Brainerd preach, and even mani-

fested an inveterate hatred to those who attended his

ministry. These now became more violent in their oppo-

sition than ever, scoffing at religion, and asking the con-

verts the most insulting questions, as " How often they had

cried ? Whether they had not cried enough to do the turn r'

Thus the Christian Indians began soon to have " trial of

cruel mockings," the uniform reward of serious vital reli-

gion in every age, and in every quarter of the globe, (x)

Leaving the Forks of Delaware, Mr Brainerd proceed-

ed on his journey to the Susquehannah, directing his course

towards an Indian town named Shomokin, about a hun-

CivJ Brainerd's Life, p. 388. CxJ Ibid. p. 389.
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dred and twenty miles to the westward.* Here, there

were upwards of fifty houses, and, it was said, about three

hundred inhabitants, though he never saw much above the

half of that number. They were reckoned a most worth-

less, drunken, mischievous race, but yet they received

him kindly, listened to the gospel with great attention, and

expressed a desire for further instruction ; but most of

them, after a few days, set off into the wilderness on a

hunting expedition. Leaving this place, therefore, Mr.

Brainerd travelled down the river to Juneauta, an Indian

town through which he had passed in his last journey. At

that time the inhabitants appeared extremely friendly, and

less under the influence of prejudice against Christianity

than most of their countrymen, but now they seemed quite

rooted in their Pagan notions, and strongly averse to the

gospel. They were at this time busy making preparations

for celebrating a great idolatrous feast on the following

day. Having provided no fewer then ten fat deer for this

purpose, about a hundred of them assembled in the even-

ing, and danced round a large fire which they had pre-

viously kindled. During the dance, they threw the fat

* It is not unworthy of notice, though it is an unpleas-

ing circumstance, that, in this journey, Mr. Brainerd la-

boured under considerable depression of mind, occasioned

at first by his hearing that the Moravians had gone before

him to the Susquehannah Indians. Such is the imhappy
influence of the misrepresentations and aspersions, which
are often thrown on the most devoted servants of God. No
denomination of Christians have made such distinguished

and persevering exertions, in promoting that great object

which lay nearest the heart of this excellent man, the con-
version of the Heathen; yet, misguided by common report,

instead of rejoicing, he was grieved at their labours. In

f^peaking of him, it is proper to add, they uniformly employ
terms of the highest respect. Brainerd's Life, p. 189;
Crantz's History of Greenland, vol. ii. ; Spangenherg's Ac-
count of the manner in ivhich the United brethren carry on-

iheir Missions among the Heathen,
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ihto the fire, which sometimes raised the flame to a pro-

digious height, while at the same time, they yelled and

shouted in a most hideous manner. After continuing this

exercise nearly the whole night, they devoured the flesh

of the animals, and then retired to their huts. Such a

scene was extremely distressing to poor Mr. Brainerd
;

it pierced him like a dagger to the heart. After walking

about till he was almost overwhelmed with grief and fatigue,

he crept into a little crib made for corn, laid himself down

on the poles, and slept in this situation. As soon, however,

as the Indians rose next morning, he attempted to collect

them together, with the view of instructing them in the

truths of religion ; but he soon found they had other business

to pursue. About noon, they had assembled all their powaws,

in order to discover, by their charms and incantations, the

cause of the sickness which at that time raged among them,

many of them being attacked with flux, attended with fever.

In this exercise, they made all the wild, ridiculous, frantic

motions it is almost possible to imagine : sometimes singing

;

sometimes howling ; sometimes extending their arms to the

utmost, spreading their fingers, and seeming to push with

them ; sometimes stroking their faces with their hands, then

spurting water as fine as mist; sometimes sitting flat on

the earth, then bowing their faces to the ground, wringing

their sides as if in the utmost anguish, distorting their faces,

turning up their eyes, puffing, grunting, &c. Some of thera

appeared much more earnest in these exercises than others

;

they chaunted, peeped, and muttered with such ardour and

such energy, as if they were determined to awaken the

infernal powers, and extort the secret from them. After

continuing these hideous charms and incantations, with some

intervals, for upwards of three hours, they were completely

exhausted, and broke up the meeting without appearing to

have received any answer from the regions below, (y)

(y) Brainerd's Life, p. 383.
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In this quarter of the country, Mr. Brainerd met with a

zealous reformer of the Indian religion, or rather a restorer

of what he considered their ancient mode of worship.

But of all the spectacles he ever saw, none appeared so hor-

rible, none excited such images of terror in his mind, none

corresponded so nearly with the common idea of the infernal

powers. He presented himself to Mr. Brainerd in his pon-

tifical garb, consisting of a coat of bearskins hanging dowa
to his toes, a bearskin cap on his head, and a pair of bearskin

stockings on his feet ; a large wooden face, the one half

painted black, the other of a tawny colour like the Indians,

with an extravagant mouth, cut extremely awry. In his hand

was the instrument he employed for music in his idolatrous

worship : it was a tortoise shell with some corn in it, fixed

on a piece of wood for a handle. As he came forward he

beat to time with his rattle, and danced with all his might

;

but allowed no part of his body, not even his fingers, to be

seen. His appearance and gestures were so unlike all that

was human, that when he came near, Mr. Brainerd could not

help shrinking back with horror, though it was then noon-

day, and he knew perfectly who it was. It appears he had a

house consecrated to religion ; in it were several images,

and the ground vt^as beaten almost as hard as a rock by his

frequent and violent dancing. M^r. Brainerd conversed with

him about the principles of Christianity : some of them he

liked ; others he disliked. " God," he said, " had taught

Tiim his religion ; and he never would relinquish it : He was

anxious, however, to find some who would cordially join with

him in it, for the Indians were grown very careless and degene-

rate : He had thoughts, therefore, of leaving all his friends,

travelling abroad, and searching for some who would unite

with him ; for he believed God had some good people in the

world, who viewed things in the same light as himself. He
had not always felt as he now did : formerly he was like

other Indians ; liut about four or five years ago, he became

greatly distressed in his mind ; he could no longer dwell

among his coimtrymen, but retired into the woods, and Jived
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there alone for several months. At length God comforted

his heart, and shewed him what he should do : since that

period, he had known God, and endeavoured to serve him

;

he also loved all men, whoever they were, in a manner he

never did before." It further appeared from the accounts

of the Indians themselves, that he was a great enemy to their

drinking spiritous liquors, and when he could not dissuade

them from that ruinious practice, he used to leave them and

go, crying into the woods Some of his sentiments, indeed,

were rational and just ; and Mr. Brainerd even informs us,

there was something in his temper and disposition more like

true religion than any thing he ever beheld in a Pagan. He

appeared to be sizicere, honest, and conscientious in his own

way ; and on this account, was derided by his countrymen

as a precise zealot, who made a needless noise about

religion, (z)

Having again failed in his attempts to introduce Chris-

tianity on the Susquehannah, Mr. Brainerd returned to Cros-

weeksung 5 and, on his arrival, w^as much struck with the vast

difference between the Indians in that quarter, and his con-

gregation at this place. To dwell with the one was like

being binished from God and all his saints ; to live with the

other, like being received into his presence and his family.

Yet only a few months before, these were as thoughtless, a.s

barbarous, as averse to Christianity, as those on the Sus-

quehannah ; but now, instead of engaging in idolatrous

feasts and drunken revels, they worshipped the God of

heaven, received his word, and lived devoted to his glory.

Such is the power of Divine grace ! Such the transforming

influence of the gospel ! (a)

On resuming his labours at Crosweeksung, Mr. Brainerd

beheld the same powerful and happy eflects attend his minis-

try as before. He was often wonderfully assisted in his pub-

lic discourses, being enabled to accommodate his sentiments

and his expressions to the understanding of the Indians, in

(z) Brainerd's Life, p. 396. CaJ Ibid. p. 399.
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such a manner, as lie never could have done by the mosl;

careful study
;
yet he spoke with as much ease and freedom, as

if he had been addressing an ordinary congregation, who had

been instructed in the principles of Christianity from their

early years. A dry eye was often scarcely to be seen in

their assemblies
;
yet there was no disturbance of the public

worship : A deep impression was made on their hearts ; but

there was no boisterous agitation of their passions. All was

powerful and efficacious
;
yet calm and peaceful. One day,

after a sermon on the Transfiguration of Christ, Mr. Brainerd

asked a woman whom he observed weeping most affection-

ately ; What she now wanted ? To this she replied :
" Oh I

to be with Christ : She knew not how to stay." On another

occasion, when a number of them were assembled in Mr
Brainerd's house, a woman burst forth in prayer and praises

to God before them all, with many tears, crying sometimes

in English, and sometimes in Indian : " O blessed Lord, do

come, do come ! O do take me away ; do let me die and go

to Jesus Christ. I am afraid, if I live I shall sjn again ! O
do let me die now ; do come ! I cannot stay, I cannot stay !

how can I live in this world ! do take my soul away from

this sinful place ! O let me never sin any more ! O what shall

1 do, what shall I do !" In this ecstacy she continued for

some time, incessantly uttering these and similar expressions,

and employing as her grand argument with God to enforce

her prayer, that if she lived, she would sin against him.

When she had recovered a little, Mr. Brainerd asked her, If

Christ was now sweet to her soul ? Turning to him, she

replied, with tears in her eyes, and with the deepest tokens

of humility : " I have often heard you speak of the goodness

and the sweetness of Christ ; that he was better than all the

world. But, O, I knew nothing of what you meant ; I never

believed you ; I never believed you. But now I know it is

true." Mr. Brainerd then asked her. If she saw in Christ

enough for the greatest of sinners ? " O, enough, enough ?"

she replied, " for all the sinners in the world, if they would

but come." On hearing something of the glory of heaven,
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particularly that there was no sin there, she again fell into

the same kind of ecstacy, and employed similar expressions

as before : " O dear Lord, do let me go ! what shall I

do ! what shall I do ! I want to go to Christ ! 1 cannot live

O do let me die." In this pleasing frame she continued

more than two hours, before she was well able to go

home, (b)

One day after a sermon on the New Birth, by which a,

general and deep impression was made on the minds of the

Indians, many of them followed Mr. Brainerd to his lodgings,

and begged to be further instructed in the way of salvation

;

but he had not spoken long, when they were so affected with

what he said, that they filled the house with their cries and

groans. Almost aU whom he apprehended in an uncon-

rerted state, were seized with concern for their souls ; it

seemed as if none, whether old or young, would now be

left. No pen can describe the interesting scene. Numbers

might be seen rejoicing that God had not taken his Holy

Spirit from them, and delighted to behold so many of their

countrymen " striving to enter in at the strait gate." Others,

both men and women, both young and old,_might be seen

dissolved in tears, some of them so overwhelmed with

anguish, that they seemed like malefactors on the way to

execution. The whole scene exhibited a striking emblem

of the day ofjudgment ; of heaven and hell ; of infinite joy

and of inexpressible misery, (c)

With the view of improving the Indians in Christiaa

knowledge, Mr. Brainerd now began a catechetical exercise

among them. Sometimes he examined them on some

important point of divinity ; sometimes on the discourses

he had delivered to them ; but most commonly on the

Assembly's Shorter Catechism. In these catechetical

(exercises, he had much satisfaction. It was truly surprising

Cb) Brainerd's Life, p. r>99j 417, 4*3.

CcJ Ibid. p. 427.
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to see how readily and scripturally, the Indians answer«il

•the questions proposed to them : their knowledge of the

principles of religion was found on trial far more extensive

and correct, than could reasonably have been expected.

When Mr. Brainerd began this exercise, he was apprehen-

sive it would necessarily prove of so doctrinal a nature, as

merely to enlighten the understanding, without impressing

the conscience or affecting the heart. But in this he was

mistaken, for it was remarkably blessed for promoting their

progress in experimental as well as in theoretical knowledge.

The serious attention, the tender affection, the many tears

which often appeared at these catechetical meetings, would

have been deemed very extraordinary, had not these things

been now so common that they ceased to excite surprise.

As a specimen of Mr. Brainerd's simple, yet excellent

mode of catechising, as well as of the affectionate and

suitable answers of the Indians, we shall subjoin an account

of the exercise. " On the benefits which believers receive

from Christ at the resurrection."

Q. You have already heard, said Mr. Brainerd, what good

things Christ gives his people while they live and when

they come to die ; now, will he raise their bodies, and the

bodies of others, to life again at the last day.^* A. Yes,

they shall be raised.

Q.- Will they then have the same bodies they now
have ? A. Yes.

Q. Will their bodies then be weak: will they feel cold,

hunger, thirst, and weariness as they now do ? Jl. No,

none of these things.

' Q. Will their bodies die any more after they are

raised to life ? A. No.

^. Will their souls and bodies be joined together

again ? A. Yes.

Q. Will God's people be more happy then, than they

were while their bodies were asleep ? A. Yes.

Q. Will Christ then own them t© be his people before

all th® world .'' A. Yes.
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^. But God's people find so much sin in themfselves,

that they are often ashamed of themselves, and will not

Christ be ashamed to own such for his friends at that day ?

lA. No, he will never be ashamed of them.

Q. Will Christ then show all the world, that he has

put away these people's sins, and that he looks upon
them, as if they had never sinned at all ? A. Yes.

Q. Will he look upon them as if they had never sinned,

for the sake of any good things they have done themselves,

or for the sake of his righteousness, accounted to them as if

it were theirs .? A. For the sake of his righteousness

accounted to them, not for their own goodness.

^. Will God's children be then as happy as they can

desire to be ^ A. Yes.

Q. The children of God, while in this world, can but

now and then draw near to him, and they are ready

to think they can never have enough of God and Christ;

but will they have enough then, as much as they can

desire f A. O yes, enough, enough.

Q. Will the children of God love him then as much as

they desire ; will they find nothing to hinder their love

from going out to him ? A. Nothing all ; they shall love

him as much as they desire.

Q. Will they never be weary of God and Christ, and

the pleasures of heaven, as we are weary of our friends

and enjoyments here, after we have been pleased with

them a while ? A. No, never.

Q. Could God's people be happy, if they knew God
loved them, and yet felt at the same time that they could

not love and honour him ? A. No, no.

Q. Will this then make God's people perfectly happy,

to love God above all, to honour him continually, and to

feel his love to them ? A. Yes.

Q. And will this happiness last for-ever ? A, Yes, foiv

ever, for-ever.
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All these questions were answered by the Indians without

hesitation, and without mistaking in a single instance, (d)

In February 1746, a school was opened for instmcting

the Indians in reading and writing the English language,

&c. under the care of an excellent schoolmaster, whom Mr.

Brained had procured for this purpose. About thirty chil-

dren immediately entered it, and made such surprising pro-

gress, that the teacher remarked, he never had English

scholars, who, taking them in general, learned so rapidly.

Of the whole of this number, there were not more than two,

though some of them were very young, but what made them-

selves masters of all the letters of the alphabet within three

days after the opening of the school ; some in that short

time even made some progress in spelling, and in less than

five months were able to read the j\ew Testament. Besides

the children, there were about fifteen or twenty of the old

people, who attended the school at night, when the length of

the evenings would admit of it. (e)

Besides attending to the religious and moral improve-

ment of the Indians, Mr. Brainerd was anxious to obtain for

them a fixed settlement, and to form them to habits of in-

dustry. Having in time past run themselves in debt by

their excessive drinking, and several of them having been

arrested by the White people on this account, he was appre-

hensive they might be deprived ofa great part of their lands

;

and being convinced that they could not remain in that

quarter of the country, nor maintain the order of a Christian

congregation, should their ground be taken from them, he

prevailed on the gentleman who had the superintendance

of the mission, to expend a considerable sum of money in

discharging the debts of the Indians, and thus averted the

danger vv'hich threatened them. Having by this means se-

cured their lands to them, he was anxious to excite and to

cultivate in them a spirit of industry. By his advice they

CdJ Brainerd's Life, p. 421, 427, 453, 448, 412, 495.

(ej ibid. p. 436, 483.
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fixed on a spot at Cranberry, about fifteen miles from the

place of their pi^esent residence, and proceeded to form a

regular settlement upon it. Here they began to clear and

to plant their lands ; and in little more than a twelvemonth,

they had upwards of forty acres of English grain in the

ground, and nearly as much of Indian corn. In general,

indeed, they followed their secular occupations as well as

could reasonably be expected, considering that during the

whole of their life^ they had been habituated to idleness and

sloth. Much of the burden, however, of their temporal

affairs devolved on Mr. Brainerd, as they were utterly

incapable of arranging and managing them without the

constant care and advice of others. ( f)

Apprehending that a number of the Indians were now

qualified to become partakers of the Lord's Supper, Mr.

Brainerd, after instructing them more particularly in the

nature and design of that holy ordinance, resolved to

administer it to them. Having observed a day of fasting and

prayer, for the purpose (5f humbling themselves on account

of the partial withdrawment of that spiritual influence which

had of late been so prevalent among them, and on account

of the appearance of carelessness, vanity, and vice, among

some who not long before seemed impressed with a sense of

their sinfulness and misery, as well as for imploring the

presence and blessing of God in the sacred service which

they had in prospect, twenty-three of the Indians sat down

together at the Lord's Table on the folioAving Sabbath ; and

there were several absent, who would otherwise have been

admitted along with them. The exercise was attended with

great solemnity, with singular devotion, and with a sweet,

yet powerful melting of their affections. During the

administration of the sacrament, especially in the distribution

of the bread, they were affected in so lively a manner, that

it seemed as if " Christ Jesus had been set forth crucified

(f) Brainerd's Life, p, 434, 450, 452, 461, 482.—Account
of the Society in Scotland for propagating Christian Know-
ledge, prefixed to a Sermon by Robert Walker.
VOL. I. P
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among them." Mr. Brainerd afterwards walked from house

to house to converse with the communicants ; and he was

happy to find that almost all of them had been refreshed

" as with new wine." Never did he witness such an appear-

ance of Christian love among any people : It was so

remarkable, that one might justly have exclaimed, " Behold

how these Indians love one another !" Even among the

primitive Christians, there could scarcely be greater tokens

of mutual affection, than what appeared among these poor

people. In the evening, he preached on the design of

Christ's death, " that he might redeem his people from all

iniquity." On this occasion, many of the Indians were much
refreshed. So delightful was their frame of mind ; so full

were they of love, and peace, and joy ; so ardently did they

long to be delivered from the power of sin, that some of

them declared, they had never felt the likebefore. Itseemed

almost grievous to them to conclude the exercise ; and even

when it was closed, they appeared loath to leave a place

which had been so endeared to them by the sacred services

of that day. (g)

A few days after the administration of the Lord's Supper,

Mr. iSrainerd baptized a man, who had been a most notori-

ous sinner, a drunkard, a murderer, a conjurer; but who

now appeared to be an illustrious trophy of the power and

the grace of God. He lived near the Forks of Delaware,

and occasionally attended on Mr. Brainerd's ministry, but,

like many others of the Indians, was nowise reformed by the

means' of instruction which he enjoyed About this very

time, he murdered a promising young Indian, and he still

followed his old trade of conjuration, being held in high

reputation among his countrymen. Hence, when Mr.

Brainerd told them of the miracles of Christ, and repre-

sented these as a proof of his divine mission, and of the

truth of his religion, they immediately mentioned the won-

dei'S of the same kind which this man had wrought by his

Cs'J Brainerd's Life, p. 455.
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magical charms. As he was, in this manner, a powerful

obstruction to the progress of the gospel among ibe other

Indians, Mr. Brainerd often thought it would be a great

mercy if God would remove him out of the world, for he had

little or no hope that such a wretch would ever himself be

converted ; but He, " whose thoughts are not as our

thoughts," was pleased to take a more gracious and a more

©ft'ectual method with him. (h)

Having been impressed, by witnessing the baptism of Mr.

Brainerd's interpreter, he followed him to Crosweeksung

shortly after, and continued there several weeks, during the

season of the most remarkable and powerful awakening of

the Indians. He was now brought under deep concern for

his soul, and then, " upon his feeling the word of God in his

heart," as he expressed it, his spirit of conjuration entirely

left him; from that time, he had no more power of that descrip-

tion than ally other man ; and afterwards he declared, that

he no longer even knew how he used to charm and conjure,

and that he could not do any thing of that kind though he

were ever so desirous of it. These circumstances we simply

state ; how they are to be accounted for we do not pretend

to explain, (i)

His convictions of his sinfulness and misery became by

degrees more deep, and the anguish, of his mind was so

increased, that he knew not what to do, nor whither to turn.

One day he was in such extreme distress, that he trembled

for several hours together, and apprehended he was ready

to drop into hell, without any power to escape or help

himself. Soon after this, indeed, he became quite calm and

tranquil, his trembling ceased, his burden vanished ; but yet,

in his own apprehension, he had little or no hope of mercy.

Observing him so remarkably composed, Mr. Brainerd asked

him, " How he did.^" To this he replied, " It is done, it

is done, it is all done now." On being asked what he meant,

he answered, " I can do no more to save myself, it is all done

(h) Brainerd's Life, p. 462. (ij Ibid p. 463, Sff-
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for ever, I can do no more." " But," said Mr. Brainerd,

" can you not do a little more, rather than go to hell ?"

" My heart," he replied, " is dead ; I can never help my-

self." Being asked, if he thought it right that God should

send him to hell, he answered, " Yes, it is right. The devil

has been in me ever since I was born. My heart has no

goodness in it now, but is as bad as ever." Mr. Brainerd

says, he scarcely ever saw a person more completely weaned

from dependence on his own endeavours for salvation, or

lying more humbly at the foot of sovereign mercy, than this

poor Indian conjurer, (k)

He continued in this frame of mind for several days,

pronouncing sentence of condemnation upon himself, and

acknowledging the justice of his punishment
;

yet it was

evident he had a secret hope of mercy, though probably it

was imperceptible to himself. During this time, he repeat-

edly inquired of Mr. Brainerd when he would preach again,

and seemed desirous of hearing the gospel every day. On
being asked why he wished to hear the word, seeing,

according to his own account, " his heart was dead, and all

was done for ever ?" He replied, " Notwithstanding that,

I love to hear about Christ." " But," said Mr. Brainerd,

" what good can that do you, if you must go to hell at last ?"

" I would have others," replied he, " come to Christ, if I

must go to hell myself." It is not unworthy of notice, that,

at this very time, he appeared to have a great love to the

people of God, and nothing affected him so much as the

thought of being for ever separated from them ; this seemed

a very dreadful ingredient in the hell to which he considered

himself as doomed. He was likewise exceedingly diligent in

the use of the external means of grace, though he had at the

same time the clearest views of their insufficiency to afford

him help. " All he did," he would frequently say, " sig-

nified nothing ;" yet never was he more constant in attending

'k) Brainerd's Life, p. 464,436.
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to the ordinances of religion, not excepting even secret and

family prayer. (I)

After continuing in this state of mind upwards of a week,

he obtained, one day as Mr. Brainerd was preaching, such

a lively and delightful view of the excellency of Christ, and

of the way of salvation through him, that he burst into tears,

and was dissolved in admiration, and gratitude, and praise.

From that time he appeared a humble, devout, affectionate

Christian ; serious and exemplary in his behaviour ; often

complaining of his barrenness, and his want of spiritual life
;

yet frequently favoured with the quickening and refreshing

influences of the Holy Spirit. In short, he appeared, in all

respects, to possess the character and disposition of one who

was " created anew in Christ Jesus unto good works." (m)

Incessant as Mr. Brainerd was in his labours, numerous as

were the difiiculties he had to encounter, dreadful as were

the hardships he had often to endure, yet so far was he

from being weary of the life of a missionary, that now when

he had the prospect of settling aS the pastor of the Indian

flock he had collected in the wilderness, he looked forward

to it with apprehension, and considered it as a kind of trial.

So ardent, so unabated with his zeal for the conversion of

the Heathen, that- it was still his desire to spend his life in

preaching the gospel from place to place, and in gathering

souls afar off" to the Redeemer. We envy not the feelings

of that man, however distinguished he may be for birth, or

talents, o.r learning, who can read the exercises of his mind

on this occasion, without admiration, mingled with self-

abasement ; they display a disinterestedness, a zeal, a dead-

ness to the world, which perhaps have scarcely a parallel in

modern ages. " Having apprehended for several days, that

it was the design of Providence I should settle among my
people, I had in my own mind begun to make provision for

it, and to contrive means for furthering it. My heart was

somewhat pleased with the prospect, hoping I might then be

flj Braincrd's Life, p. 465. (mj Ibid. p. 466.
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in more comfortable circumstances than before
;
yet I was

never fully determined, never quite satisfied with the thought

of being confined to one place. Nevertheless, I seemed to

have some freedom in that respect, because the congrega-

tion I thought of settling with, was one which God had

enabled me to gather from amongst Pagans ; for never since

I began to preach, could I feel any liberty to " enter into

other men's labours," and settle in the ministry where the

gospel was preached before ; but God having made me
instrumental in gathering a church from among the Indians,

I was ready to think it might be his design, to grant me a

quiet settlement and a stated home of my own. This, con-

sidering the late frequent depression as my spirits, the need

I had of some agreeable society, and my great desire of

enjoying opportunities of useful study, was not altogether

disagreeable to me ; and though I still wished to go about

far and wide, spreading the gospel among the benighted

Pagans, yet I never had been so willing to settle in any one

place for more than five years past as of late. But now this

prospect seemed wholly dashed in pieces, not of necessity

but of choice ; for it appeared to me, that the dispensations

of Providence toward me, had fitted me for a life of solitude

and hardship ; it seemed to me 1 had nothing to lose, nothing

to do Avith earth, and consequently nothing to sacrifice by a

total renunciation of it ; it appeared to me quite right that I

should be destitute of house and home, and many comforts

of life, which I rejoiced to see others of God's people enjoy,

I saw, at the same time, so much of the excellency of

Christ's kingdom, and the infinite importance of its exten-

sion in the world, that it swallowed up every other consi-

deration, and made me not only willing, but even rejoice,

to be a pilgrim or a hermit in the wilderness to my dying

moment, if I might by this means promote the interest of

the Redeemer. The language of my heart was, ' Here

am I, Lord, send me ; send me to the ends of the earth

;

send me to the rough, the savage Pagans of the wilder-

neas; send me from all that is called comfort on earth;
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send me even to death itself, if it be but in thy service, and

to extend thy kingdom.' At the same time, I had as

strong and lively a sense of the value of worldly comforts

as ever I had, but only I saw them infinitely overmatched

by the worth of Christ's kingdom, and the propagation of

his gospel. The quiet settlement, the certain place of

abode, the tender friendship I had the prospect of enjoying,

appeared as valuable to me as ever before, considered ab-

solutely in themselves, but, comparatively, they seemed as

nothing, they vanished like the stars before the rising sun.

I was constrained, yea chose to say, ' Farewell, friends

and earthly comforts, the dearest of them all, the very

dearest, if the Lord calls for it : Adieu, adieu ! I'll spend

my life to my latest breath in caves and dens of the earth,

if the kingdom of Christ may thereby be advanced.' Oh !

with what reluctance did I find myself obliged to consume

time in sleep ! I longed to be a flame of fire, continually

glowing in the service of God, and extending the kingdom

of Christ to my latest, my dying moment," (n)

With Mr. Brainerd, these were not vain empty expres--

sions. Notwithstanding his constitution was now broken,

by the trials and hardships he had endured ; notwithstand-

ing he now harboured in his breast the seeds of a disease

which would certainly soon prove fatal ; notwithstanding

the small success, and even the little encouragement which

had hitherto attended his journies to the Susquehannah, yet

he shortly after proceeded on a new visit to the Indiams

in that quarter, accompanied by several of his congrega-

tion, whom he judged best qualified to assist him in his

labours. He took the road by Philadelphia, designing to

pass through the country inhabited by the White people,

and to travel up the river to the Indian settlements ; for

though this was a very circuitous route, yet he avoidecl^

by this means, the huge mountains, and the hideous wilder-

ness, which in former journies had occasioned hira so

rn) Brainerd's Life, pu 3 U

.
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much difficulty and fatigue. On arriving at Shoraokia,

he conversed with the Indians concerning religion, some
of whona appeard to hsten with attention, and even to be

impressed by the gospel. From thence he set off for the

great island, a place about fifty miles distant, on the north-

western branch of the Susquebannah ; and there also he

was pleased to see some of the Indians listen to the word

with considerable interest and attention. In the course

of this journey, however, he suffered not a little from a

cough, cold night sweats, and spitting of blood
;
yet was

he often obliged to sleep in the woods. One evening he

was so extremely faint, that he was apprehensive that

should he lie out in the open air, it would prove fatal to

him ; but as some of his companions were absent, and the

others had not an axe, he had no resource but to climb

up a young pine tree, to lop the branches with his knife,

and so make some kind of shelter from the dew. Exposed,

however, as he was to all the coldness of the night, he

perspired so profusely, that his linen was completely

drenched with sweat. He was now, indeed, so extremely

feeble, that he was scarcely able to ride : sometimes he

felt as if he would fall from his horse, and have to lie in the

open woods. With this remarkable weakness of body, was

combined uncommon flatness of spirits, which as it unfitted

him for exertion among the Indians, gave rise to the most

humbling reflections upon himself. " I was scarcely," says

he, " ever more confounded with a sense of my own un-

fruitfulness and unfitness for my work. Ob, what a dead,

heartless, barren, unprofitable wretch, did I now see myself

to be ! I knevi^ tJiere were numbers of the people of God,

who understood I was then travelling on a design, (or at

least a pretence), of doing something for God and his cause,

among the poor Indians ; and that they were ready to

suppose I was fervent in spirit ; but. Oh, the heartless

frame of mind I felt, filled me with confusion. Alas ! me-
thought, if they knew me, as God knows me, they would

not think so highly of my resolution and zeal, as perhaps
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they now do. I could not but desire they should see

how heartless and irresolute I was, that they might be un-

deceived, and ' not think of me above what they ought to

think ;' and yet I thought if they saw the utmost of my
flatness and unfaithfulness, the weakness of my courage

and resolution for God, they would be ready to shut me
out of their houses, as unworthy of the company or friend-

ship of Christians." (o)

Mr. Brainerd originally intended to have remained a

considerable time longer among the Indians on the Susque-

hannah, but was prevented from executing his design, not

only by his own extreme debility, but by the sickness

which then prevailed in that part of the country, and the

weakly state of his companions. After being absent up-

wards of a month, he again arrived among his own peo-

ple, and though now very ill, resumed his labours among

them, as far as his exliausted strength would permit, often

discoursing to them from his bed. He once more ad-

ministered the Lord's Supper to his beloved flock, and on

this occasion the number of communicants amounted to

near forty, besides some serious White people from the

neighbourhood. After the service was over, he could

scarcely walk home ; but was supported by his friends,

and laid on bed, where he lay in pain till the evening. But

though his body was exhausted, his soul was refreshed by

the sacred exercises of the day, and the delightful tokens of

grace among his people, (p)

His disorder now increased so rapidly, that he was obliged

to leave his beloved Indian flock in the beginning ofNovem-
ber. On the Sabbath before, he v/as unable to preach, and

even scarcely able to sit up the whole day. It grieved him

exceedingly, to see his poor people destitute of the means

of grace, especially as they could not read, and so were un-

der greater disadvantages for spending the time profitably.

This was a heavier trial to him than all his bodily illness.

foj Brainerd's Life, p. 226. f/ij Ibid. p. 332, 235, 340.

V»L. I. Q
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Before his departure the following day, he visited them all

in their houses, weak as he was, and discoursed with each

individual, as he thought was most suitable to their parti-

cular circumstances. He scarcely left a family where

there were not some in tears, not only on account of his

being about to leave them, but with the solemn addresses

he made to them. After spending most of the day in this

manner, he left home and rode about two miles, happy

that he had been so much assisted in taking farewell of his

people, (q)

After leaving his little flock, Mr. Brainerd's complaints

made rapid and alarming progress. Sometimes he was so

low, that his friends despaired of his life, and even thought

he could scarcely survive a day. He afterwards, however,

recovered in a considerable degree ; and in the following

spring, he once more visited his beloved Indians, but was

obliged to leave them almost immediately, and to continue

riding about for his health. The loss of time which this

occasioned was a severe trial to him, and often contributed,

with other circumstances, to inspire him with the most

gloomy reflections. But thongh he was at first troubled

with melancholy, an afiection to which he was constitu-

tionally subject, he afterwards became more cheerful,

especially as the prospect of death drew near. One even-

ing, when he was attacked with a slight degree of diarrhoea,

which he justly considered as a further token of the fatal

progress of his disorder, he exclaimed ; " Oh, the glorious

time is now coming ! I have longed to serve God perfect-

ly ; now he will gratify my desires." As new symptoms

of approaching dissolution made their appearance, he be-

came still more animated and cheerful. When he spoke

of the period of his death, he used to call it, "that glorious

day ;" nor was this because he should then be delivered

from sorrow and pain, and raised to dignity and honour,

for he considered that as comparatively a low and ignoble

(q) Brainerd's Life, p. 243.
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consideration, but because he should then be able to glorify

God with a pure and perfect heart. One night, when he

was attempting to walk a little, he thought with himself:

" How infinitely sweet is it, to love God, and to be all for

him." Upon which it occurred to him :
" You are not an

angel, not lively and active." To this, his whole soul in-

stantly replied :
" I as sincerely desire to love and glorify

God, as any angel in heaven." The same evening, he ex-

claimed : "My heaven is to please God, to give all to him,

to be wholly devoted to his glory ; that is the heaven I long

for ; that is my religion ; that is my happiness, and always

was, ever since, I suppose, I had any true religion. I do

not go to heaven to get honour, but to give all possible

glory and praise. It is no matter where I shall be stationed

in heaven, whether I have a high or a low seat there ; but

to love, and please, and glorify God is all. Had I a thou-

sand souls, if they were worth any thing, I would give them

all to him j but I have nothing to give when all is done.

My heart goes out to the burying ground ; it seems to me a

desirable place ; but. Oh, to glorify God ! that is it, that is

above all. It is a great comfort to me to think, that I have

done a little for God in the world. Oh ! it is but a very

small matter
;
yet I have done a little, and I lament I have

not done more for him. There is nothing in the world

worth living for, but doing good, living to God, pleasing him,

and doing his whole will." (r)

Mr. Brainerd was now daily growing worse ; but yet ill as

he was, he eagerly employed the little strength which still

remained, in some attempts to promote the glory of the

Redeemer and the salvation of souls. It greatly refreshed

him amidst all his bodily sickness and pain, that he was

enabled to contribute a little towards these important

objects. Nature, however, was, at length, exhausted. He
gradually sunk under the ravages of his disorder, and after a

(rj Brainerd's Life, p. 345, 247, 256, 372.
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severe struggle, breathed his last, October 9, 1747, in the

thirtieth year of his age. (s)

Thus died Mr. David Brainerd, a young man, whose

extraordinary worth and piety entitle him to the warmest

admiration and respect of the Christian world, and whose

memory deserves to be embalmed to the latest generations.

The whole number of Indians whom he collected together

amounted to about a hundred and fifty, though, when he

first visited that part of the country, they did not amount

to ten. Of these, near ninety were baptized, of whom about

one half were adults, the other children, and nearly forty

\vere communicants It is proper, however, to observe, that

he baptized no adults, but such as gave satisfactory evidence

of their sincere conversion to Christ. There were many

others of the Indians under deep concern for their souls,

who possessed competent knowledge and apparent serious-

ness to render them fit subjects of that ordinance ; but as

they appeared to be merely under convictions of their sinful-

ness and misery, and did not give sufficient evidence of a

saving change, he very properly deferred their baptism.

Some months before his death, the children in the school

amounted to upwards of fifty, of whom near thirty were

reading in the New Testament, most of them were able to

repeat the whole of the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, and

many of them appeared under serious impressions of

religion, (t)

After this excellent man was obliged to leave his Indian

flock, he was succeeded in the charge of them by his

younger brother, Mr. John Brainerd. Under him the

affairs of the mission continued for some years to flourish in

a pleasing manner. The number of the Indians was in-

creased to about two hundred, including old and young,

though, for sometime, there was a considerable mortality

('s) Brainerd's Life, p. 277, 285.

(tj Brainerd s Life, p. 450, 48 V, 225, 240—Account of the

Society, &c. prefixed to a Sermon by Robert Walker, p. 7L
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among them. Most of those who appeared to have been

converted under the ministry of his excellent brother, not

only persevered in the profession of religion, but adorned

it by a holy exemplary conversation, though several, as

might be expected, were guilty of grievous backsliding.

Some of those who had lately joined the settlement were

brought under serious concern for their souls ; and others of

the congregation appeared to be made partakers of divine

grace. Besides, they daily made progress in civilization,

and in the arts of life. The men cultivated the ground ; the

women learned to spin ; and both, in a great measure,

abandoned that idle slothful course of life which is so

habitual to all the tribes of Indians. The school also was in

a flourishing state ; even the old people were so anxious to

learn to read and understand the Scriptures, that many of

them attended it in the evening, some of them forty or fifty

years of age. Several of the boys were put out to trades,

and it was proposed to erect a working-school for the

girls, (u)

Besides labouring among his own congregation, Mr. John

Brainerd made frequent journies among the Indians in dis-

tant places, though with no other material effect than

inducing some of them to come and settle with his people.

In one of his visits to the Susquehannah, besides the ob-

stacles common to undertakings of that kind, he had to

encounter a difficulty of rather an extraordinary nature.

On his arrival, the Indians pretended that they had just

received a revelation from heaven, which, after represent-

ing the evil of some particular vices, and recommending the

sacrifice of a deer, and certain other superstitious practices,

concluded by telling them, that God made two worlds, one

for the White people, and the other for. the Indians j that

CuJ Brainerd's Life, pp. 249, 283, 341 Gillies' Historical

CoUectiotis, vol. ii. p. 448— Account of ihe Society, &c. pre-

fixed to a Sermon by Robert Walker.-^Blair's Sermon, before

the Society in Scotland for propj^.tin^ (Christian Knowledge.
App. p. 44.—Plenderleath's Sermon, ditto, App. 75.
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the White people had no business to come into the Indian

country, much less to persuade them to embrace their

religion, for that he had commanded them to worship him
in their own way, and their Red brethren to worship him in

another ; and though the White people made some preten-

ces of instructing them, yet they had no design of doing them
good, but merely to put money into their own pockets.

This revelation, it is probable, was the production of some

interested Indian, perhaps of some artful powaw ; but yet,

in consequence of it, Mr. Brainerd was able to do little

amongst these poor people, though in other respects they

seemed more civilized than any he had hitherto seen, (v)

Among the many difficulties attending the Christianizing

and civilization of the Indians, their living in small villages

scattered through the wilderness was none of the least. It

was therefore an object for some years, with the Society for

propagating Christian Knowledge, to collect them together

into one place, and to fix them in regular habitations.

This, indeed, had been accomplished in part by Mr. David

Brainerd, previous to his death ; and in 1759, Mr. John

Brainerd settled upon a tract of land, which was purchased

on their account by the government of New-Jersey. The
extent of country under his charge, was a hundred miles

east and west, and near eighty north and south. The land

for the use of the Indians consisted of about four thousand

acres, and was situated near the centre of the country,

between the river Delaware and the Atlantic ocean. The
soil was suitable for Indian corn, rice, beans, potatoes,

English clover, and various kinds of fruit trees, and wanted

nothing but cultivation, to supply the Indians with plenty

of vegetables, (w)

(v) Gillies' Hist. Coll. vol. ii. p. 448—Bonar's Sermon
before the Society in Scotland for propagating Christian Know-
ledge, App. p. 50.

(•w) Macqueen's Sermons before the Society in Scotland

for propugating Christiim Knowledge, Appendix. Account
of the Society in Scotland for propagating Christian Knowledge,
1774, p. 15, 18.
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It does not appear, however, that this new arrangement

was attended with that success which was expected or

desired. To what particular causes this is to be ascribed,

we do not certainly know. In 1774, Mr. Thomas Rankin,

a Methodist preacher, informs us, that he met with Mr. John

Brainerd ; " but, alas !" adds he, " what an unpleasing

account did he give me of the remains of his excellent

brother's labours, as well as of his own among the Indians

!

When his brother died, there was a large company of Indians

who regularly attended the preaching of the word, and above

sixty who were communicants. The number, however,

who attended his ministry, was now small, and there were

not above ten or twelve who were qualified for admission to

the Lord's Supper. On asking him the reason of this

declension, he observed, that some were dead, and died

happy in the Lord; others had grown careless and luke-

warm : and many had wandered back among their Pagan

countrymen, several of whom had even returned to their

idolatrous customs. Some, also, had yielded to the love of

spiritous liquors, from which they seemed once completely

weaned. Thus ' the gold had become dim, and the most

fine gold was changed.' " We have given Mr. Rankin's

account at large, but do not pledge ourselves for its

accuracy. It is obvious he was mistaken with regard to

the number of communicants at the time of Mr. David

Brainerd's death, for instead of being upwards of sixty, they

did not amount to forty ; and it appears from an ofiicial

statement published about this very period, that the number

of Indians under the pastoral care of Mr. John Brainerd,

instead of being small, amounted to about a hundred and fifty

or sixty, which is equal to what they were when he succeeded

his brother ; and it is stated by the same authority, that, " as

to their morals, they were, in general, rather reformed, and

many of them even supported an unblemished character."

Perhaps, therefore, Mr. Rankin, in the picture he has drawn,

may undesignedly have overcharged the colouring in some
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Other particulars ; but yet we fear, his representation was

by no means without foundation, (x)

During the American war, Mr. John Brainerd's corres-

pondence with the Society in Scotland was suspended, and

toward the close of it he died. He was succeeded, in 1783,

in the charge of the Indian congregation, by Mr. Daniel

Simon, an Indian, who had been ordained to the ministry

;

but it was soon after found necessary to suspend him from

his office, on account of drunkenness and other irregularities.

No missionary was appointed to succeed him ; but the

congregation was occasionally supplied by the neighbouring

ministers, (y)

In July 1802, some commissioners from New-Jersey con-

ducted eighty-five Delaware Indians, the remains of Mr.

John Brainerd's congregation, to New Stockbridge, to place

them under the ministry of Mr. Sergeant, the missionary in

that town ; and it was then stated, that after Mr. Brainerd's

death they were left alone, having no spiritual shepherd to

watch over them, no meetings for divine worship on the

Sabbath, and no school for their children. Hence, they in

general grew very wicked, and for many years past had

been in a very miserable state, scattered through the coun-

try, and excessively addicted to drinking, (z)

Such a result of those bright, those pleasing prospects,

which once dawned on this tribe of Indians, is truly deplo-

rable. Few of these individuals, however, could have be-

longed to Mr. David Brainerd's congregation, and such as

did, must, in general, have been little more than children at

that time. Indeed, though there certainly was an extraor-

dinary work of grace among his people, yet it was never

(x) Methodist Magazine, vol. xxxiv. p. 445. Account
of the Society for propagating Christian Knowledge, 1774,

p. 18.

(^yJ American Correspondence, among the records of the

Society in Scotland for propagating Christian Knowledge,
MS. vol i. p 48,49,72, 12-2, 123.

(zj Religious Monitor, vol. i. p. 189.
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supposed they were all converted, (a) Of adults, he

baptized only between forty and fifty, and though there

were many others, as we have already mentioned, under

deep concern for their souls, who possessed sufficient know-

ledge and apparent seriousness, to render them fit subjects

of that ordinance, yet as they did not give satisfactory

evidence of a saving change, he judged it expedient to defer

their baptism. Now, as the Christian Indians, in genera^i

continued for several years at least to adorn their professi(u
|

by a holy exemplary conversation ; as some of them diea

'

happy in the Lord; as, in 1774, twenty-seven years after Mr.

Brainerd's death, there were still, even according to the most

unfavourable accounts, ten or twelve, who were considered

as fit for admission to the Lord's Supper, it is probable there

were as many, or even a greater number than he ever sup-

posed, who were truly converted to Christ, maintained a

Christian deportment to the last, and now join with him in

heaven, in celebrating the praises of God and of the Lamb.

It gives us pleasure to state, that the late Dr. Witherspoon,

president of New-Jersey College, in referring to these

Indians, assures us that it was fully attested, that they had

persevered, with scarcely any exceptions, in their profession

of religion, and even adorned it by their exemplary conver-

sation, (b) Still, however, it is melancholy to think, that our

hopes with respect to so many other ofthe Indians, as well as

with regard to the extension and the permanent establishment

of the mission, have been, so miserably disappointed. Let

us learn not to be too sanguine in our expectations, even

when appearances are of the most promising nature ; and

especially not be so intoxicated by the most promising

appearances, as to cease to " watch unto prayer."

CaJ Brainerd's Life, p. 340.

(bj American Correspondence, MS. vol, i. p. 171-,

Von 1. Ji
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SECTIOJ^-^ VI.

Oneida.

/f IN November, 1764, Mr. Samuel Kirldand, son of a

h mister at Norwich in Connecticut, after finishing his educa-

p 9n at Nassau HalJ in Ne.v-Jersey College, set off for the

country of the Senecas, with the view of learning their lan-

guage, and of introducing Christianity among them. Having

been obliged to stop some weeks by the way for a convoy,

he afterwards proceeded on his journey, under the conduct

of two Indians of that tribe. As the ground was then cov-

ered with snow, he travelled on snow shoes, with his pack of

provisions on his back, about two hundred and fifty miles,

through a wilderness where there was no path, and no houses

in which to lodge. After journeying in this manner for

seventeen days, he reached a Seneca town called Kanasa-

dago. Here he met with a kind reception from the Indians

;

but it was not long before he was involved in unforseen

difficulties. A few days after Mr. Kirkland's arrival, the

chief man of the town in whose hut he lodged, died very

suddenly. He lay down in his usual health at night, and

was found dead in the morning. Upon this a general suspi-

cion arose among the Indians, that the White man had

either killed him with magic, or had brought death and

destruction to the town. After this they gave him nothing

to eat for two days, and they even held a consultation

among themselves, whether it would not be best to kill him.

They resolved, h.owever, only to set a guard upon him, and

to kill him should he attempt to make his escape. Soon

after a famine arose in that quarter of the country, and for

two months Mr. Kirldand lived without bread, flesh, or salt,

excepting once that he tasted part of a bear. His common
food was small fish, roots, acorns, and a handful of pounded

corn boiled in a large quantity of water. The Indians seeing
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Jiis patience and perseverance, began to conceive a good

opinion of him ; and at length, many of them were persuaded

that it was the Great Spirit who had disposed him to come

and visit them. Still, however, there was a number of them

who threatened his life ; and one of the warriors in particular,

declared that he would kill him, let the consequences be

what they would, (a)

In May 1766, Mr. Kirkland returned from the country of

the Senecas, and after being ordained to the office of the

ministry, set off for Kanonwarohare, one of the principal

towns of the Oneida Indians, accompanied by two or three

other missionaries and schoolmasters from Dr. Wheelock's

Indian school at Lebanon in Connecticut. A school had

already been established in that village ; the children who
attended it made great progress in learning ; and the Indians

in general were extremely anxious to have a minister settled

among them, (b) Taking advantage of this circumstance,

Mr. Kirkland, soon after his arrival, called them all together,

and told them, that if they Avould solemnly engage to abandon

the practice of drunkenness, and enable him to carry their

determination into execution, by appointing six or eight of

their principal men to assist him, with full power to seize

all spirituous liquor, and either to destroy it, or dispose of

it as he should think proper, he would remain among them
;

but if they would not consent to this proposal, he would then

leave them. After some days consideration, they agreed to

this plan, and appointed eight persons nominated by Mr.

Kirkland as his assistants, who proved very active and faith-

ful in carrying it into execution. Such, indeed, w^as the

success of this measure, that though in a short time, about

eighty casks of rum Avere carried through the town, and

offered to the Indians for sale, and even in some instances,

oifered them as a present, yet in no instance were they per-

suaded to accept of it. For a period of about three month?,

(aj Brief Narrative of the Indian Charity School at Lebzi-
nonin Connecticut, p. 29, 5 3. ChJ Ibid. p. 55, 57, 38, 43.
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only two were guilty of intoxication ; and one of these was

the only person in the town who opposed Mr. Kirkland's

measures.

In the summer of 1767, Mr. Kirkland, and the Indians

under his care, suffered no inconsiderable distress from the

scarcity of provisions. For two yeai's past their corn had

been destroyed by the frost, and this season the worms

threatened to lay waste at least one half of the crop, Avhich

was then in the ground. ' From week to week," says Mr.

Kirkland, " I am obliged to go with the Indians to Oneida lake,

to catch eels for my subsistance. I have lodged and slept

with them till 1 am as lousy as a dog. Flour and milk, with

a few eels, have been my only living. Such diet, with my
hard labour abroad, is not sufficient to support nature ; my
strength, indeed, begins to fail. My poor people are almost

starved to death. There is one family consisting of four

persons whom I must support the best way I can, or they

would certainly perish. Indeed, I would myself be glad of

an opportunity to fall upon my knees for such a bone, as I

have often seen cast to the dogs. Without relief I shall soon

perish. My constitution is almost broken ; my spirits sunk :

yet my heart still bleeds for these poor creatures^ I had

rather die than leave them alone in their present miserable

condition."

Mr. Kirkland's necessities were no sooner known than they

"were supplied by his friends. But he had not long escaped

from danger of perishing by hunger, when he was in no small

hazard of his life from one of the Indians, in consequence of

his endeavours to execute the lav/ respecting spirituous

liquors. Having learned that two or three women were

drinking near the town, and that they had a great quantity

of rum, he went immediately to them ; and though they had

concealed the liquor for fear of him, yet he soon discovered

it, and destroyed it without further ceremony. One of the

poor creatures afterwards fell upon her knees, and v^^ith bitter

cries and tears mourned over the loss of her beloved liquor,

and even licked up what was not soaked into the earth.
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Uttering many imprecations against her cruel minister. The

husband of the woman to whom the spirits belonged, (a man

who, by his own confession, had murdered no fewer than four-

teen persons,) was so enraged, that he threatened to kiU Mr.

Kirkland, and even brouglit some Indians from a neighbour-

ing town to assist him in executing his barbarous design.

" The matter," said he, " is now settled ; the minister shall

never see another rising sun." Being apprized of his

design, Mr. Kirkland was persuaded to leave the village that

night, and to retire to a sugar-house about a mile and a half

distant. He returned, however, to the town next morning;

and though some of the Indians were still much enraged

against him, yet most of them seemed more than ever

attached to him, and expressed the utmost concern for his

safety. One of them even offered three times to die in his

stead.

Soon after this event, Mr. Kirkland visited the neighbour-

ing town of Old Oneida, the inhabitants of which had mani-

fested the utmost aversion to the gospel, and were so violent

against the new regulation respecting spiritous liquors, that

they employed every artifice to check the progress of the

reformation ; and even near relations, such as brothers and

sisters, would not visit each other after the agreement was

made. Now, however, they were much impressed by the

word
J
and the inhabitants of the two villages not only came

to hear the gospel v^ith each other, but their mutual differ-

ences were completely removed, and a formal reconciliation

effected between them. The people of Old Oneida even

expressed their determination to enter into the same engage-

ment as their brethren with regard to the spirituous liquors
;

and it was agreed among them, that Mr. Kirkland should

preach every other Sabbath at the two places. This

change in the temper of the inhabitants of that town was

the more extraordinary, as only a few months before they

were loading Mr. Kirkland with imprecations, and wishing

that he was dead. The whole transaction, indeed, was
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remarkably solemn. The tears flowed from many an eye,

which formerly was seldom known to weep.

The mission among the Oneidas now assumed a most

pi'omising aspect ; it seemed as if " the wilderness would

soon rejoice and blossom as the rose." The Lord's day

was observed by the Indians with the utmost strictness
;

drunkenness was in a great measure banished from among

them ; and there was a number who appeared to be sincere

converts to the faith of Christ. Even the poor wretch who
had lately sought Mr. Earkland's life Avas under deep convic-

tions of sin, and made a public confession of his guilt in a

most humble manner, (c) The following extract of a letter

which some of the Oneidas wrote in December 1770, on

receiving some small pecuniary assistance, exhibits no unfa-

vourable idea of hteir powers of expression, as well as of the

state of religion among them :
—" The holy v/ord of Jesus

has got place amongst us, and advances. Many have lately

forsaken their sins to appearance, and turned to God.

There are some among us who are very stubborn and

strong ; but Jesus is Almighty and has all strength, and his

holy word is very strong too. Therefore we hope it will

conquer and succeed more and more. We say no more,

only we ask our fathers to pray for us, though they are at a

great distance. Perhaps by and bye, through the strength

and mercy of Jesus, we shall meet in his kingdom above.

Farewell.

" Tagawarow, Chief of the Bear Tribe.
" Sughnagearot, Chief of the Wolf Tribe.
" Ojekheta, Chief of the Turtle Tribe." (d) *

fc) A continuation of the Narrative of the Indian Charity
School, p. I, 3, 1 1, 17, S;c.

(d) Stevenson's Sermon before the Society in Scotland for

propagating Christian Knowledge, 1772, p, 53.

* The Oneida nation is divided into three tribes, the Bearj
the Wolf, and the Turtle.—Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. v.

J3.
17.
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In June 1773, the Society in Scotland for propagating

Christian Knowledge, took Mr. Kirkland under their pat-

ronage, and agreed to pay his salary in conjunction with

the corporation of Harvard College in New-England, (ej

During the American war, which began not long after,

Mr. Kirkland was much interrupted in his labours among

the Indians, as the country was in a very unsettled state
;

but yet lie often visited them, preaching the -gospel, and

performing other ministerial duties among them, notwith-

standing the danger and fatigue to which it necessarily

exposed him. (f) During this period, the Oneidas were

likewise severe sufferers. A few of them joined the British

;

but the greater part adhered to the Americans. Many of

their warriors were slain in battle ; and after the destruction

of their villages and churches by the English, they removed

to the plains of Schenectady, or wandered among the neigh-

bouring towns, till the cessation of hostilities permitted

them to return to their own settlements, (g)

After the conclusion of the war, the Oneidas made a

grant of land to a considerable number of other Indians

of different tribes, that they might come and settle in their

neighbourhood ; and they expected that in the course of

two years, there would be upwards of a thousand of their

countrymen in their vicinity disposed to listen to the word

of God, and to cultivate the arts of civilized life. Having

now the prospect of being again settled in their ovra coun-

try, they were extremely anxious that Mr. Kirkland should

return and live among them. "We have been attending,"

said they, " for many years to the vast difference between

White people and Indians. We have laboured much to

investigate the cause j for the one are in prosperous circum-

(e) Account of the Society in Scotland for propagating
Christian Knowledge, 1774, p. 17.

(f) Fraser's Sermon before the Society in Scotland for

propagating Christian Knowledge, p. 43.

Ck) Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. iv. p. 69 ; vol. v. p. 16.
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stances, the other are indigent and wretched. The one

appear to be the favourites of heaven, and honourable in

the sight of men ; the other to be despised and rejected

of both. We Indians, therefore, must alter our conduct.

We must give up our Pagan customs. We must unite with

all our wisdom and strength, to cultivate the manners and

civilization of the White people, who are thus distinguished

by the favour and protection of the Great Spirit above, and

embrace the religion of Christ, or we shall, for many years,

be not only despised by the nations of the earth, but utterly

rejected by the Lord Jesus, the Saviour of the White peo-

ple.

" We entreat our Father to make one trial more foi'

Christianizing the Indians, at least for one, if not for two

years ; and if there be no encouragement after this, that we

shall be built up as a people and embrace the religion of

Christ, he may leave us, and we shall expect nothing but

ruin."

About the same time the Indians addressed a letter to

the commissioners in Boston, who were invested by the

Society in Scotland with the superintendence of the mis-

sion ; and in this letter they beseech them to send Mr.

Kirkland among them, in the following energetic language :

" Fathers, attend to our words !

" It is a long time since we heard your voice. We
hope you have not forgotten us. The Great Spirit abovft

hath preserved us, and led us back to our country, and re-

kindled our fire in peace, which we hope he will preserve

to warm and refresh us and our children to the latest pos-

terity.

" Fathers, we have been distressed with the black cloud

that so long overspread our country. The cloud is now-

blown over. Let all thank the Great Spirit, and praise

Christ Jesus. By means of his servants, the good news

of salvation have been published to us. We have received

them. Some of us love the Lord Jesus, who hath pre-

served iH through the late storm. Fathers, our fire just
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begins to burn again. Our hearts rejoice to see it. We hope

it will burn brighter and brighter than ever, and that it will

enlighten the Indian nations around us.

" Fathers, we doubt not but your hearts will rejoice in our

prosperity ; and as the Great Spirit above hath given us the

light of peace once more, we hope he will, by your means,

send to us the light of his holy word ; and that you will think

of our father Mr. Kirkland, and enable him to eat his bread

by our fire-side. He hath for several years laboured among
us, and done every thing in his poiver for our good. Our
father Mr. Kirkland loves us, and we love him. He hath

long had the charge of us, hath long watched over us^

and explained the word of God to us. Fathers, we
repeat our request, that you will continue our father to sit

by our fire-side, to watch over us, to instruct us, and to lead

us in the way to heaven." (h)

Agreeably to the request of the Indians, Mr. Kirkland

returned and settled among them in the autumn of 178S.

In several villages, particularly Kanonwarohare, Old Oneida,

and Kanadesko, he found the people extremely desirous of

religious instruction, with the exception of only two or three

who were professed Pagans, so that they would assemble for

that purpose at almost any time of the day. On the Sab-

bath, he generally performed divine service at Kanonwaro-

hare, as it was not only their principal village, but the most

centrical of the whole. Here the Indians collected in such

numbers from the other towns, which were four, six, ten, and

ev«n near thirty miles distant, that there was no house

sufficiently large to contain them, and therefore they were

often obliged to assemble for public worship under the trees

in the open air. The order, attention, and solemnity which

appeared in their meetings, were often truly delightful.

They never seemed tired of hearing the word of God
j

their applications for instruction were frequently so incest

(h) Fraser's Sermon before the Society in Scotland for pro-

pagating Christian Knowledge.

VOL. I. s
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sant, that Mr. Kirkland had scai'cely leisure to take his food.

Upwards of seventy of them appeared to be under serious

impressions of religion. Their views of divine truth were,

in general, scriptural and rational, though some appeared to

have a tincture of enthusiasm. Their convictions of sin

were deep and pungent ; and in many instances, the sense of

its evil seemed so rise higher than the fear of punishment.

There was, at the same time, a remarkable reformation of

manners among them. Many who had been guilty of the

foulest crimes, and had led an extremely dissipated life, now
became sober, regular, and industrious : for some months

there was not a single instance of intoxication in two of the

villages
j
(i) but this fair prospect was afterwards overcast

;

religion declined among them and even sunk to a very low

ebb.

In the summer of 1796, the Rev. Drs. Morse and Belknap

proceeded, by desire of the Society in Scotland for propaga-

ting Christian Knowledge, to the Oneida country, in order

to enquire into the state of the mission amqng the Indians*,

By their report, it appears, that at the last annual enumera-

tion, the number of Indians, including men, women, and

children, under the care of Mr. Kirkland, amounted to six

hundred and twenty-eight. For some years past, however,

there had been no pure Oneidas. There was scarcely,

indeed, an individual among them who was not descended

on one side or other from English, Scotch, Irish, French,

German or Dutch parents, and some also from negroes^

Among them there were only eight persons who were pro-

fessed Pagans ; but though the others called themselves

Christians, the greater part of them appeared to have

nothing of Christianity but the name. Of the women, there

were thirty-six who were reputed sober, and among these

Mr. Kirkland reckoned twenty-four to be serious Christians.

Of the men. there were only three or four who were of a

sober character ; and at the last communion only one

fij Rippon's Bapust Register, vol. ii.
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attended. Mr. Kirkland baptized no children except those

whose parents, or at least one of them, were members of the

church. But the others were at httle loss on this account,

for they carried their children thirty or forty miles to the

Dutch or German plantations, where, on paying the usual

fee of half a dollar, they found no diflficulty in obtaining

baptism for them, and then they were perfectly easy about

their salvation, (k)

Though the number of professed Pagans was small, yet

the whole nation, notwithstanding their opportunities for

religious improvement, were still influenced in a great

degree by their ancient mythology. They were all firm

believers in witchcraft and the agency of invisible beings;

they paid great regard to dreams and omens, and attributed

the most common events to causes with which they could

not have the most distant connection. Some time ago, an

Indian was drowned in one of the Oneida creeks, which

were annually visited by salmon. When the fishing season

returned, they imagined that none of these creatures could

be found in that stream, until a gentleman from Albany,

who happened to be in the neighbourhood, persuaded them

that he had put something into the water to purify it ; upon

which, they resorted to the creek, caught the fish as

formerly, and thought themselves much obliged to the

gentleman for his kindness. (I)

In the savage state, it was usual for the men to attach

themselves to no particular woman, but to rove at large

among the females till they had passed the vigour of youth,

and then they confined themselves to one as their wife.

The Oneldas now marry young, and are said to be more

continent than formerly, (m)

Murders were said to be less frequent than formerly ; but

still they are by no means uncommon. A melancholy in-

stance of this kind, which happened a few days before the

(k) Mass. Hist. Coll, vol. v. p. 12, 15, 17.

(I) Ibid. vol. v. p. 15. (m) Ibid. vol. v. p. \t.
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arrival of Doctors Morse and Belknap, exhibits a striking

proof of the relaxed state of society among them. Two young

Oneidas having had a quarrel, the one shot the other dead.

The father of the deceased immediately went and dis-

patched the murderer, and no further notice was taken of

the matter, (n)

With respect to drinking spirituous liquors to excess, tliey

were generally addicted to it, when they had them in their

power, except the few persons already mentioned. The
chiefs, indeed, have frequently attempted to prohibit the

introduction and sale of that pernicious article ; but from

the small degree of power they possess, and the unquench-

able desire which the people have for ardent spirits, these

efforts have hitherto proved ineffectual, nor does it seem

likely that any measures of this kind will soon be attende<4

with success, (o) *

(nj Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. v. p. IT".

CoJ Ibid. vol. V. p. 20,21.

* No external circumstances has contributed more to

impede the progress of Christianity, and the arts of civiliza-

tion among the Indians of North America, than the introduc-

tion of spirituous hquors among them by the White people.

Of this they themselves have long been sensible ; but though
they have occasionally displayed much eloquence in de-

claiming against the rum trade, and have often passed excel-

lent laws with regard to it
;
yet so little resolution have they,

that they fall before the first temptation that presents itself.

Beatty's Tour, with the view ofpromoting Christianity among
the Indians, p. 31. Loskeel's History of the Mission of the

United Brethren among the Indians, part i. p. 100, part ii. p.

156, part iii. p. 87.

In June 1802, when a chief named Little Turtle passed

through Baltimore, on bis way to visit the president of the

United States, the Q^uakers in that town, who had for several

years past been making some laudable attempts to promote
the civilization of the Indians, had an interview with him,

and having adverted to the pernicious effect of the rum trade,

in preventing the success of their endeavours, he made a
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As to agriculture, it was yet in its infancy among the

Oneidas, and the labour of cultivating the fields was still

performed chiefly by the women. Idleness is the sin that

very impressive and pathetic speech on the subject, of which

the following is an extract

:

" Brothers and Friends,

*•' When our forefathers first met on this island, your Red
brethren were very numerous ; but since the introduction

amongst us of what you call spirituous liquors, and what we
think may justly be called poison, our numbers are greatly

diminished. It has destroyed a great part of your Red
brethren.

" My Brothers and Friends,

" We plainly perceive, that you see the very evil which
destroys your Red brethren. It is not an evil of our own
maidng. We have not placed it amongst ourselves. It is

an evil placed amongst us by the White people. We look

to them to remove it out of the country. We tell them,

brethren, fetch us useful things; bring us goods that will

clothe us, our women, and our children : and not this

eviMiquor, that destroys our health, that destroys our reason,

that destroys our lives. But all that we can say on this

subject is of no service, nor gives relief to your Red
brethren.

" My Brothers and Friends,

" I rejoice to find, that you agree in opinion with us, and
express an anxiety to be, if possible, of service to us, in

removing this great evil out of our country; an evil which

has had so much room in it, and has destroyed so many of

our lives, that it causes our young men to say, ' We had
better be at war with the White people. This liquor which
they introduce into our country, is more to be fe^^red than

the gun and the tomahawk.' There are more of us dead

since the treaty of Greeneville, than we lost by the six years

war before. It is all owing to the introduction of this liquor

among us.

" Brothers,

" When our young men have been out hunting, and are

returned home loaded with skins and furs, on their way,

if it happens that they come where this whisky is de-

posited, the White man who sells it, tells them to take a
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easily besets them, and is the natural parent of many othef

of their vices, " Indians cannot work," is a saying often in

their mouths. They have an idea, that to labom* in cultiva-

little drink. Some of them will say, ' No, I do not want it.'

They go on till they come to another house, where they

find more of the same kind of drink. It is there offered

again, they refuse ; and again the third time ; but finaUy,

the fourth or lifth time one accepts of it, and takes a drink,

and getting one he wants another, and then a third and

fourth, till his senses have left him. After his i*eason comes
back to him, when he gets up, and finds where he is, he

asks for his peltry. The answer is, ' You have drank them.'
* Where is my gun ?' ' It is gone.' ' Where is my blanket ?'

* It is gone.' ' Where is my shirt :^ ' You have sold it for

whisky !' Now, Brothers, figure to yourselves what condi-

tion this man must be in. He has a family at home ; a wife

and children who stand in need of the profits of his hunting.

W^hat must be their wants, when even he himself is without

a shirt r"

After mature deliberation, the committee of the Quakers,

convinced that no progress could be made in the civilization

of the Indians, while they were so abundantly supplied with

ardent spirits, resolved to address Congress on this subject.

The memorial they presented was favourably received by the

legislature, and a law was passed, which in some degree pro-

vided a remedy forthis enormous evil. From this measure the

most beneficial effects immediately resulted. So early as the

summer of 1803, a letter was received from the agent for In-

dian affairs, in which he says, " Since there have been no spir-

itous liquors in the Indian country, they have appeared very

industrious, and fond ofraising stock. In this neighbourhood,

there has not been one Indian killed for a year past, although

in no preceding year since the treaty of Greeneville had there

been fewer than ten, and, in some instances, as many as

thii-ty killed." He further adds, " That the Indians appear-

ed to be very desirous of procuring for themselves the neces-

saries of life in our way, but say they do not know how to

begin. Some of their old men say, " the White people want

nothing. We wish them to shew us how to provide the

many good things we see amongst them. If it is their wish

to instruct us in their way of living, as they tell us it is, let
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ting the ground is degrading to the character of a man, who,

they say, " was made for war and hunting, and holding

councils: and that women and hedgehogs were made to

them do it quickly, for we are old, and must soon die ; but
we wish to see our women and children in that path, that will

lead them to happiness before we die.' Happily these
wishes have not been in vain. In the course of a very short

time, the progress of the Indians in the civilization, in the
cultivation of their lands, in spinning, knitting, &c. far

surpassed the expectation of their most sanguine friends "

(Accounts of two Attempts towards the Civilization of some
Indian JVatives, part ii. p. 17, &ic.) We shall rejoice if these

improvements are permanent ; but the Indians are so fickle

and irresolute a people, and the fair hopes to which they
have often given birth have hitherto beep so miserably dis-

appointed, that we cannot but entertain strong apprehensions
of the final result, especially as the attempts of the Qiiakers
are made independent of Christianity, which we are confident,

is the first and almost the only mean of civilizing the barbar-

ous nations of the world.

In the speech of Little Turtle to the Quakers at Balti-

more, there are some striking allusions to the diminution
of the Indian tribes. This is a subject, to which their ora-

tors often refer in very feeling and energetic terms. In a
letter, which the Stockbridge Indians addressed a few years

ago to the New-York Baptist Association, we meet with the

following picturesque language :

*' Wise Men and Brothers,

" We beg your attention to the voice of your Indian breth-

ren, commonly called the Stockbridge Indians, having our
fire-place near the front door of the different tribes of In-

dians ; we desire to speak to your ears.

" In the first place, we will remind you, that we believe it

was the will of the great good Spirit, that your forefathers

were brought over the great waters to this island for a certain

good purpose. Our forefathers then appeared like tall trees,

but were under the dark clouds, yet they contended well

in it.

Brothers, with sorrowful heart we now desire you to look
back a little, and view the ruins of our mighty trees

;
you can

."5carcely find where they have fallen.—scarcely find any
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scratch the earth." It is also a proverbial tradition among
them, that " the Great Spirit gave the White man a plough,

and the Red man a bow and an arrow, and sent them into

gtumps or roots remaining ; but if you look down near your
feet, you will see the remnant of your brethren like small

bushes, who now looking up speak to you, for you are

become very great; you reach to the clouds, you can see

all over this island, but we can scarcely reach to your
ankles." Rippori's Baptist Register, vol. iii.

This is no exaggerated picture, it is a simple representa-

tion of facts. In New-Kngland, Dr. Holmes informs us,

there is scarcely a collection of Indians sufficiently numerous
to be denominated a tribe. The Massachusetts, the Penna-
kooks, the Agawomes, the Naumkeeks, the Piscataways, the

Wampanoags, the Saconets, the Nipmugs, and many other

tribes, are now totally extinct. Some imperfect idea may
be formed, respecting the remains of the JNew-England
Indians from the following account, which is derived chiefly

from actual enumerations. The statement embraces the

principal tribes at the latest dates, at which estimates have
been made of their number ; but few of these are recent j

and in the lapse of nearly half a century, it is probable some
of the tribes in this list may have become extinct, while

those who remain must be essentially diminished ; for

it should be remembered, that the diminution of the Indian

tribes is generally accelerated in an increasing ratio toward
the period of their extinction.

1761. King Ninegret's tribe, . . . 248
1761. The Moutauks, . . . . 162
1761. TheNeantics, .... 85
1762. The Pequots, . . . . 140
1762. The tribe about Derby, &;c. Connecticut, 127
1762. The Potenummecuts, near Harwich, . 64
1762. The Monymoyks, at Chatham, Cape Cod, 25
1792. The Marshpees, •

. . .280
1792. The Herring Pond Indians, . . 120
1792. The Indians in Duke's county, including

Martha's Vineyard, Chabbaquiddick, No-
man's and Elizabeth's Island, . . 440

1797. The Natick Indians, nearly . . .20
1803. The Penobscots, estimated at . . 347
1803. The Mohegans, ... 84
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the world by different paths, each to get a living in his owa

way." Among the Oneidas the land was still held in com-

mon ; and, though an agreement was made near two years

before, " to set apart to any person who should require it,

two hundred acres of land, to be held by him and his pos-

terity, with power to set it to any other person of their owii

nation, but not to any of the White people." yet nothing had

been done in consequence of this arrangement. Not more

than two or three families procured a subsistence entirely by

agriculture ; and these had little encouragement to proceed,

as their neighbours used to live upon them as long as they

In 1774, the whole number of Indians in Rhode-Island
colony was 1482, and the whole number in Connecticut was
1363. In 1792, it was stated, that there were no Indians in

New-Hampshire, some of them having removed into Canada,

but the greater part were extinct. The Indians were
never numerous in Vermont, and, at the period now men-
tioned, there were none who lived in that part of the coun-

try. Within the District of Maine, the Indians were all

Roman Catholics, and were reduced to about sixty families

on Penobscot river, and about thirty at Passamaquoddy, at

each of which places they had a church. Holme's Sermon
before the Society at Boston., for propagating the Gospel among
the Indians and others in JVorth America, p. 32, 41.

In 1796, the numbers of the Six Nations, principally in-

habited the western parts of the state of New-York, were as

follow :

Within the United States. Within the British lines.

Mohawks
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could find anything to eat. The Oneidas, m general, pre-

cured a miserable kind of subsistence, by fishing and fowling j

by raising a little corn, beans and potatoes ; and by means of

an annuity of 3552 dollars from the legislature of New-York,

as the price of lands purchased from them in 1794, and in

lieu of all former stipulations ; but this money, instead of

being an incitement, is a discouragement to industry ; for as

long as an Indian can procure a living any other way, he will

not work. The Oneidas affected to despise their more

industrious neighbours of Stockbridge, for their attention to

agriculture ; but yet they were obliged to buy their corn and

other provisions from them, {p)

Such was the very unfavourable account which Drs.

Morse and Belknap gave of the mission among the

Oneidas. The zeal and perseverance, the piety, benevo-

lence, and activity which Mr. Kirkland displayed in promo-

ting Christianity and civilization among the Indians, had

afforded the highest gratification to the Society in Scotland

for propagating Christian Knowledge
; (q) but after re-

ceiving the report, they were much dissatisfied with his

conduct, [r) and judged it proper to dismiss him from their

service, (s) His health, indeed, was now on the decline, and

for two years he was entirely disabled from all public

duty, ('^j , Afterwards, however, he recovered not only his

health, but, in a considerable degree, his reputation, and

continued to labour among the Indians under the patronage

of the Corporation of Harvard College, who still retained

him in their employ, (u) At length, after having spent

(fi) Mass. Hist. Coll, vol. v. p. 19, 22, 26. 28.

(qJ American Correspondence arnong the records of the
Society in Scotland for propagating the Chnstian Knowledge,
MS. vol. i. p. 239, 279.

(r) Ibid. vol. i. p. 316, 317, 327, 349, &;c.

(s) Ibid. vol. i. p 378, 385.

(t) Ihid. vol. ii. p 21.

('uj Ibid. vol. ii. p. 95.
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Upwards of forty years as a missionary among the Indians, he

died at Paru in the county of Oneida, March 28, 1808, aged

sixty-seven, (w)

Since the death of Mr. Kirkland, the Northern Missionar}'

Society have taken the Oneida Indians under their patronage,

and have sent the Rev. Mr. Jenkins to settle among them.

An Indian named Abram also laboured with great activity

and zeal in promoting religion among his countrymen, (x)

(nv) Evangelical Magazine, vol. xvi. p. 435.

(x) Panoplist, vol. ii. p. 572.
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CHAPTER FIFTH.

PBOPAQATION OF CHRISTIANITY BY THE DANSS..

SECTIOJV I.

East Indies.

SOON after the commencement of the eighteenth cea-

tury, Frederick the Fourth, king of Denmark, in conse-

quence of the recommendation of the Rev. Dr. Lutkens,

one of his chaplains, resolved to make an attempt for the

conversion of the Heathen on the coast of Caromandel in

the East Indies, Having engaged, with this view, Bartho-

lomew Ziegenbalg and Henry Plutcho, two young men wh»
were educated for the ministry at the university at Halle iit

Upper Saxony, they embarked at Copenhagen in November
1705, on board the Princess Sophia Hedwig; and, after aj|

agreeable voyage of seven months, they arrived in July 1706

at Tranquebar, the principal town belonging to the Danes

in that quarter of the world, (a)

In commencing their labours among the Heathen, the

missionaries were anxious to lose no time. As a bar-

barous kind of Portuguese, which had been introduced into

India about two centuries before, was now spoken and

understood by great numbers of the natives, they had begua
to learn that language in the course of the voyage j and so

rapid was their progress, that in less than four months after

(^aj Niecampii Historia Missionis Evangelicse in India
Orientale, p. 2,
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their arrival they were able to carry on a catechetical exer^

eise in it. Encouraged by their proficiency in the Portu-»

guese, they began to direct their attention to the Tamulian,

the vernacular language of the country ; but here they had

greater difficulties to encounter, having at first neither gram-

mar, nor dictionary, nor any of the other usual helps. After

trying in vain, a variety of means, they placed themselves

under the tuition of a native schoolmaster, who agreed to

transfer his school to their house, and to instruct his pupils

in their presence. By mixing with the children in the school,

they soon learned to write the letters with their fingers in the

sand, a method of instruction extremely convenient, as by

this means a person learned to read and write at the same

time, and thus there was a material saving of labour,

expence, and time. But as the schoolmaster did not un-

derstand the Portuguese language, he could give them no

explanation of the words which they traced in the sand*

Having heard, however, of a Malabarian who had been in

the service of the Danish East India Company, and who,

besides his mother tongue, is said to have understood several

of the languages of Europe, they took him into their employ,

and enjoyed the advantage of his instructions for upwards of

two years ; but on this account, he was grievously persecuted

by his Pagan countrymen, and was at length carried captive

to Tanjore, where he was put in irons and thrown into

prison. The king of that country, who was a violent enemy
of Christianity, treated him with the utmost rigour, be-

cause he was accused of having betrayed their religion,

and explained their most secret mysteries to the missiona-

ries at Tranquebar. After some months, indeed, he was

released from prison, but he was always obliged to remain in

exile, as he every moment dreaded some new insult from his

enemies, (b)

Besides these helps, the missionaries procured many of the

Jiopks ofthe natives, and even some rudiments of a Tamulian

/'bj Niecampii Hist. p. 126.
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grammar drawn up by a Roman Catholic missionary, t#»'

gether with several other works written in that language by

the Papists ; and though they were shocked with the

absurdities contained in them, yet they derived material

assistance from them in acquiring the language, especially as

they furnished them with many words which savoured of the

Christian style ; a circumstance of incalculable importance,

as there was no small difficulty in finding terms expressive of

the principles of true religion, yet free from the leaven of

Jleathen superstition, (c)

With these slender helps, Ziegenbalg, in the short period

of eight months, made such progress in the Tamulian lan-

guage, that he was able not only to read and write it ; but

even to speak and to understand it when spoken by others.

Still, however, he did not stop short in this necessary study

;

but continued to pursue it with unwearied diligence. For

three years he read almost nothing but Malabar books

;

be mingled freely with the natives, and laboured to

acquire the pronunciation both of the learned and of the

vulgar dialect. In elegance of style, he quickly excelled

many of the Brahmins themselves ; and it is said, he spoke

the language as fluently as if he had been born and educated

in the country, a circumstance which did not fail to strike

the natives with astonishment. Besides a variety of other

Avorks relative to the religion, principles, and manners of the

Malabarians, he compiled tv^o lexicons of their language, the

one consisting of common, the other of such as were styled

poetical words. In the former, in compiling which he read

upwards oftv/o hundred Tamulian books in the course oftwo

years, there were even at an early period morp than twenty

thousand words ; but they were not as yet digested into

regular order : In the latter, there v/ere about seventeen

thousand words, arranged under twelve heads, relative to

their gods, men, animals, trees, plants, mountains, rivers,

towns, &,c. Between the vulgar and poetical Malabarick,

fcj Propagation »f the Gospel in the East, Part i. p. 67.
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Ziegenbalg informs us, there was almost as great a differ-

ence, as between the Latin and the Dutch ; so that from

this, and some other circumstances which he mentions

respecting it, we suspect that the latter is no other than the

Sungskrit or sacred language of the Hindoos, He after-

wards composed a new Tamulian Dictionary, consisting of

upwards of forty thousand words, arranged in alphabetical

order, and exhibiting at one view the primitive words,

together with all their derivatives. He likewise wrote a

grammar of the language, in Latin, which was printed at

Halle in Saxony, (d)

Amidst their various preparations for future labour, the

-missionaries by no means neglected opportunities of present

usefulness, Besides preaching on the Sabbath to the Ger-

mans settled in Tranquebar, and holding meetings through

the week with such as would attend them, they soon after

their arrival instituted a small charity school, for the purpose

not only of educating, but of clothing and supporting as many
poor children as they were able out of their own salaries

;

and in order to assist them in instructing them in the princi-

ples of religion, they translated Luther's Short Catechism,

together with some prayers and hymns, into the Portuguese

and Tamulian languages. Plutcho superintended the exer-

cises in Portuguese, while Ziegenbalg conducted those m
Tamulian, it having been agreed that they should in this

manner divide the labour of the languages between them, (e)

The missionaries, however, soon found that the conversion

of the natives would be attended with difficulties Avhich, to

the eye of sense, appeared perfectly insurmountable. Many
persons in Europe, indeed, had represented the attempt as

rash and foolish ; at Tranquebar it was considered as absurd

and impracticable. Besides meeting with many powerful

(d) Niecampii Hist. p. 127, ISO.—Propagation of the GoS'
pel, Part ii. p. 10. Part iii. p. 48.

(e) Niecampii Hist. p. 128.—Propagation of the Gospel,

"Part ii. p. 68.
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obstacles from the natural prejudices of education in the

natives, the frightful consequences of the loss of cast, thd

scandalous lives of Christians, and a variety of other cir-

cumstances, the missionaries experienced the most deter-

mined opposition from the Europeans who were resident

in the country, who instead of proving their friends and

protectors, behaved as their enemies and persecutors. The

hostility they displayed was not only keen but of long con-

tinuance, nor was all the authority of the king of Denmark

able for some years to suppress it. Edict followed edict in

favour of the missionaries ; but still their enemies, not ex-

cepting even the Danish governor of the city, found means

to evade the orders of his Majesty, and to harass them in

their labours, (f)

But notwithstanding these various obstacles, it was not

long before the missionaries beheld their exertions crowned

with success. In May 1707, they had the pleasure of bap-

tizing no fewer than five of the natives as the first fruits of

their labours among the Heathen. Having now the begin-

ning of a Christian church, they proposed to erect a chapel

for public worship in the Portuguese and Tamulian lan-

guages. But the pecuniary aid which they expected from

Europe failed them precisely at the moment they had the

greatest need of it. A ship had lately arrived from Den-

mark, but brought them neither letters nor supplies. Not-

withstanding this circumstance, however, they began the

building with what little money they had remaining of their

salaries ; and though many laughed at their temerity, and

held them up to ridicule, yet others applauded their zeal,

and even afforded them pecuniary assistance. In the short

space of two months from the laying of the foundation, the

building was completed, and consecrated by the name of

the New Jerusalem Church. Having now a chai^el of

|heir own, they instituted public worship in Taraul and

(f) Niecampii Hist. p. 96, 8cc.—Propagation of the Gospel;,

part i. p. 32, pai-t'jii. p. 18^
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Portuguese, agreeably to the form prescribed in the liturgy

of the Danish church, which they translated for this purpose

into both these languages, (g)

Impressed with the importance of educating the native

youth, the missionaries now began to extend this branch

of their system. Plutcho opened a Portuguese and Danish

school in their own house ; but the number of scholars

increased so rapidly, that it was found necessary to esta-

blish two separate schools for these languages, and to em-

ploy a European teacher in each of them. Ziegenbalg

soon after opened a Tamulian school ; but it likewise

became necessary to divide it into two, one for the boys

and the other for the girls. The latter were placed un-

der the inspection of a widow, and, besides the principles

of religion, they were taught to read, write, spin, knit, and

other useful domestic employments. Every evening, all

the children repeated, in the presence of their teacher,

such things as they had learned in, the course of the day.

On the Saturday they were conducted to the river to

bathe themselves agreeably to the general practice of

the country ; and once a month an examination was held

of all the schools. Many of the children were not only

educated, but supported by the missionaries ; and though

the expence greatly exceeded their ordinary income, and

often pressed hard upon them, y&t God in a remarkable

manner supplied their wants, so that they were nevef

obliged to dissolve the schools, (h)

Of Ziegenbalg's indefatigable diligence in his labours

as a missionary, we have an interesting proof in the follow-

ing account of the manner in which he usually spent his

time, as mentioned in a letter which he wrote to the Rev.

Dr. Lutkens in August 1708 :
—" As for the order in which

I fulfil the duties of my office, it is nearly as follows : After;

Cg) Niecampii Hist. p. 129, 132.—Propagation of the Gos-
pel, Part i. p. 69. ChJ Niecampii Hist. p. 13?.

roL. I. TP
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morning prayer, I explain the Tamulian translation of

Luther's Catechism, from six to seven.

" From seven to eight, I repeat the Tamulian words or

phrases, which I have committed either to writing or to

memory.
" From eight to twelve, I read such Tamulian books as

I have never read before, in company with one of their

poets, an old man, and a native amanuensis. The poet

explains to me the time and other circumstances of the

stories I read ; or if any thing difficult or obscure occurs

in them, he explains it to me. The amanuensis writes

down those words and phrases which I have not met with

before in the course of my reading. At first I likewise

employed an interpreter, but I have no longer any use for

him.

" From twelve to one I dine ; and during the time of

dinner a person is employed in reading to me some part

of the Holy Scriptures.

" From one to two, I rest a short time, because in this

country nothing can be done immediately after dinner, on

account of the oppressiveness of the heat of the sun.

" From two to three, I have a catechetical exercise in

my own house.

" From three to five, I again read Tamulian books.

" From five to six, we engage in prayer together. After

this exercise, we mention to each other such circumstan-

ces as may have occurred in the course of the day, either

in our own house or among those under our care. We also

consult together respecting the most eligible means for

carrying on our work with success.

" From half past six to eight, I have Tamulian books read

to me by a native amanuensis, because I am prohibited

from reading much by candle light. At this time, those

books in particular are read to me, the style of which I wish

to imitate in my discourses and writings. With this view,

the same author is sometimes read to me, perhaps a hun-

dred times, until there is no word or phrase in the work
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(if which I am ignorant, or which I cannot imitate. This

exercise is the mean of rendering my knowledge of the

language both extensive and correct.

" From eight to nine 1 take supper, during, which some

part of the Holy Scriptures are again read to me. After-

wards I hold a short examination of the children and

domestics, as well as of myself, concerning the work of the

day; and then I conclude the whole of my labours with

singing and prayer.

" Such is a short account of the ordinary manner in whicli

I spend my time ; but on those days on which we have pub-

lic worship, this order is necessarily interrupted. Indeed, I

am visited almost every day both by Tamulians and Mahom-
medans, who wish to converse with me. Some of them

come from a great distance for this purpose, and these

visits I return when I conveniently can. Besides this, I

often take a walk into the neighbouring towns and villages,

in order to view the schools of the Pagans. Wherever I go,

I am crowded by the natives, to whom I discourse about

the way of salvation." (i)

While the missionaries, in this manner, pursued their evan-

gelical laboui's with indefatigable diligence, they were not

without their trials, particularly from the want of pecuniary

support. The first subsidy of two thousand Imperial pieces

which was sent them from Europe, was lost in the sea near

Tranquebar. The mission was now so enlarged, that forty

or fifty Imperial pieces were required for its support every

month ; but where to raise so large a sum, the missionaries

could not tell. They were ready to bear the greatest priva-

tions themselves ; but they could not endure the thought

of their children and domestics suffering want. But while

they were harassed with these painful apprehensions, they

providentially obtained a supply of money. A person from

whom one would least of all have expected it, offered them

CiJ Niecampii Hist, p, 139,—Propagation •£ the Gospe]5

part ii. p. S.
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forty Imperial pieces to keep in trust for them until the arrival

of the ships from Europe ; and when this sum was expend-?

ed, others ojQTered them two hundred Imperials on similar

conditions. At length, in July 1709, when they ha(J

scarcely two oboli left, a ship arrived from Europe which-

brought them a large supply of money from Denmark and

Germany, and also of books and medicines from the Orphan

House at Halle, in Saxony. The governor of Tranquebar

likewise received orders from his Majesty, expressed in

the strongest language, to assist the missionaries in their

benevolent labours to the utmost of his ability. But what

most of all rejoiced their hearts, was the arrival of three

other missionaries to assist them, John Ernest Grundler,

John George Boeving, and Polycarp Jordan. On meet-

ing together, they embraced each other in the most affec-

tionate manner ; and when the new missionaries approached

the house of their brethren, they were saluted by some of

the converts in the eastern manner. On beholding these

poor sheep, who, with their excellent pastors, had suffered,

so many trials and hardships, Grundler was so much affect*?

ed, that he could not refrain from weeping, (k)

Though the mission had many enemies in Denmark as

well as in India, yet his Majesty continued to be its warmest

friend, and to provide for its support in the most liberal man-

ner. He publicly declared his high displeasure at the oppo-

sion which the missionaries had hitherto experienced ; he

commanded an enquiry to be made into the causes of that

hostility ; and notwithstanding the calamitous situation of the

country about this period, in consequence of the war with

Sweden, he graciously assigned the mission two thousand

Imperial pieces a year out of the revenue of the post-office,

and ordained that it should be allowed in future by all his

successors, and never on any account be withdrawn. The

footsteps of Providence for the support of the mission, were

no less conspicuous in England, and in other placee. The

(k) Niecampii Hist. p. 140, 143.
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Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, which was

established a few years before in London, came forward with

alacrity and zeal in the cause ; and ever since that period,

has been a principal instrument of supporting and extending

the undertaking. So strong a sensation was excited in the

minds of the people, that large contributions were raised in

different parts of the country in support of the mission,

particularly for maintaining the schools, and for printing the

New Testament in the Portuguese language. As the mis-

sionaries had often complained of the great trouble and

cxpence they were at in getting books transcribed for the

schools and distribution among the natives, the society sent

them a printing press, together with a fount of Roman and

Italic characters, and a quantity of paper ; and as the Gospel

according to Matthew was printed before the sailing of the

fleet, they also forwarded two hundred and fifty copies of it

as a present to the children in the school. Besides these

valuable articles, they sent out a Mr. J. Finck, who had

learned the art of printing, to superintend that important

operatiori ; and the English East India Company not only

granted a free passage to him and to whatever goods were

designed for the mission, but sent orders to their governors

in India to protect and countenance the missionaries ; and

they likewise offered their assistance for carrying on a more

regular correspondence between Europe and that country.

The vessel in which these articles were shipped, arrived in

safety at the port of Rio Janeiro, on the coast of Brazil, but

while it remained at that place, a French squadron arrived

and captured the town, and all the vessels that were in the

harbour. Happily, however, she was redeemed for a certain

sum of money, and proceeded on her voyage ; but before she

reached the Cape of Good Hope, Finck was seized with a

fever and died. The press, the types, and the paper, went

forward in safety to Tranquebar ; but the copies of the Gos-

pel by Matthew, arid some impressions of Arndt's True

Christianity, were lost. The loss, however, was easily borne,

as the French had distributed them among the Portuguese
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inhabitants of the Brazils, many of whom had scarcely seen

any thing of the kind before ; and indeed it was soon made
up, as in a very short time the society sent to the mis-

sionaries upwards of two hundred copies of the whole New
Testament in Portuguese, which was now finished, together

"with various books, and mathematical instruments, and

£100 sterling. (I)

Having now a press of their own, the missionaries at

Tranquebar engaged a printer named John Henry Schloe-

ricke, in the room of Finck, who had died on his passage.

The first works which they printed, were a small treatise on

the Method of Salvation, and an elementary book in the-

Portuguese language. Meanwhile a fount of types, in the

Tamul language, had been cast at Halle, in Saxony, accord-

ing to a specimen sent by the missionaries from India, and

it was now forwarded to Tranquebar by the ships of the East

India Company, together with three assistants for the mis-

sion, John Berlin as a schoolmaster, and John Theophilus

Adler, and his brother, a youth of fourteen years of age, both

of whom had learned the art of printing. Thus the mission-

aries were completely furnished with that powerful engine

for the dissemination of Christian Knowledge, a printing

press, together with a fount of types in the two principal Ian*

guages, which were spoken in that part of the country.

From this period, vast quantities of books were every year

published by them, and circulated among the natives, who riot

only received them with great avidity, but read them to their

neighbours, and held conversations concerning them both

among themselves and the missionaries, so that a general

stir was excited in the country about religion. Some mali-

cious persons, indeed, endeavoured to stop this important

part of their operations, under the pretence that, according

to law, the missionaries had no right to print any work until

it had passed through the hands of the censor. But his

(I) Niecainpii Hist. pp. 154, 158.—Propagation of thfe

Gospel, part iii. p. 33, part i. Prelim. Disc, xsxvi.
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Majesty the king of Denmark soon settled this point, by

transmitting orders to the governor and council at Tranque-

bar, to allow the missionaries to publish whatever books they

should judge necessary, for promoting Christianity among

the natives, (m)

In October 1714, Ziegenbalg undertook a voyage to

Europe, not however with the view of remaining at home,

but in order, if possible, to obtain the removal of those

impediments, which were still thrown in their way by the

enemies of the mission, and also to make some proposals for

the further extension of the undertaking. Previous to his

departure, the governor and council of Tranquebar made up

matters with the missionaries, on condition that their past

conduct should be foi^otten ; and thus a period was happily

put to those daily vexations, which they had suifered from

that quarter ever since the commencement of the mission.

When Ziegenbalg set off, the whole congregation aceom-

panied him to the ship, and besought him, with many tears,

to hasten back to them ; even many of the Pagans appeared

€xceedingly vexed at his departure. During the voyage he

was not idle, but, with his usual diligence and zeal, employed

himself in various important labours connected with the work

of the mission. Having as length arrived safe at Bergen in.

Norway, he hastened from thence to Stralsund in Pomerania,

where the king of Denmark was then encamped, and was

most graciously received by his Majesty. He next travelled

to Copenhagen, where he met with a most cordial reception^

from the Royal Family, and was loaded by them, as well as

by other friends of the mission, with many valuable presents.

From thence he proceeded to Halle, in Saxony, and on the

way, he was treated with much attention and respect by all

ranks of people, from the highest to the lowest. His Serene

Highness the duke of Wurtenberg, ordered a contribution to

be made for the mission throughout the whole of his domin-

ions. During his stay in Germany, Ziegenbalg entered into

CmJ Niecampii. Hist. p. 162, IfO, 173.
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the married state, "after which he came over to England^

where he was received with the greatest kindness and

respect, by the Society not only for promoting Christian

Knowledge, but by all ranks of people. He was honoured

with an audience by his Majesty George I. and by other

members of the Royal Family ; and the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, Dr. Wake, together with the Bishop of London,

promised to afford the mission their utmost assistance and

support. Having now succeeded in his visit to Europe far

beyond his most sanguine expectations, he hastened back to

India, and, after a voyage of between five and six months^

arrived in safety at Tranquebar. (n)

In the meanwhile, the work of the mission had been car-

ried on by Grundler and his associates with their usual zeal,

and not without considerable success. They were obligied,

indeed, to discontinue their journeys through the country,

on account of smallness of their number, and their various

other engagements ; but they were visited by many of the

natives, both Pagans and Mahommedans, and thus had fre-

quent opportunities of instructing them in the principles of

religion. Some of the Tamulians, indeed, displayed the

most violent enmity against the gospel, and against those

who embraced it. They spared neither labour nor expence,

to hinder their friends and relations from becoming Chris-

tians, though previously they had not manifested the smallest

regard to them. In some instances, they even proceeded

to acts of violence. One day, as a man from the town of

Poreiar was going to church, some of his countrymen fell

upon him, and, after beating him most severely, carried him

prisoner into the dominions of the king ofTanjore. Even in

Tranquebar itself, the Pagans bound one of the catechu-

mens; but they were soon obliged to set him at liberty by

sua order from the magistrate, {o)

(n) Niecampii Hist. p. 17r, 180, 184, 190, 195.

(o) Ibid. p. 181.
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The translation of the Holy Scriptures into the Tamul
language, was an object on which the heart of Ziegenbalg

had been early fixed ; but lest he should produce an inac-

curate version, he delayed entering on this important

undertaking, until he was able to write the language with

elegance and correctness. UpAvards of two years, therefoi-e,

elapsed after his arrival in India, before he began this work

;

and notwithstanding the many difficulties which attended the

attempt, he was so happy as to finish the translation of the

New Testament, after the labour of about two years and a

half. Various circumstances, however, contributed to delay

the publication of it for several years longer, among which

was the advice of his friends in Europe to review it carefully,

before he put it to the press ; but now at length during his

absence, the printing of it was completed by his fellow

missionaries, (p)

In a letter from the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, the English

chaplain at Madras, written in February 1716, we have the

following pleasing account of the state of the mission about

that period. " I have been at Tranquebar," says he, " where

I spent three days with great satisfaction. On Sunday, I

heard Mr, Grundler preach to the Malabarian converts in

their own language ; and Mr. Berlin gave an useful earnest

lecture in Portuguese. The people seemed far more atten-

tive, serious, and composed in their behaviour, than our

European congregations generally are. The children whom
I heard catechised in Portuguese, have juster notions of

religion, and are greater proficients in true Christian Know-
ledge, than those of a more advanced age among us. I have

no time to enlarge on the order and good discipline that are

kept up in the three schools, nor on the successful labours

of the missionaries. The governor, and the Danish minister

at Tranquebar, gave Mr. Grundler an extraordinary charac-

ter, and confirm the good opinion I have always had of him.

He is a man of great probity, sobriety, prudence, and every

(ii) Niecampii Hist. p. 14 1, 153, 1 32.
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good quality necessary to render him capable of carrying on

the work of the mission. Mr. Berlin is also a very pious

diligent youth, and seems to have a genius for languages.

He made so great progress in the Portuguese, that in

one year he was master of it, and now preaches in it with

great ease and fluency. As for Mr. Alder, he is an artist so

Mseful and ingenious, that he deserves the greatest encou-

ragement. I saw the paper-mill he is now making ; it is in

great forwardness, and will be finished in a few months." (q)

As they were much in want of persons to assist them in

their labours, the missionaries, soon after the return Ziegen-

balg, instituted a seminary for the education of some of the

Tamulian boys, as catechists and schoolmasters. This plan

succeeded so well, that they were able, in a short time, to

select four of these youths, to assist them in the mission, (r)

This was an object which lay near their heart ; and some

years before, they had made a proposal for the institution of

a seminary of this kind on an extensive scale. " We earnest-

ly wish," say they, " that a seminary for the education of

missionaries were erected in India, where they might learn

those languages which they would have occasion to use in

the discharge of their office. The principal languages by

which the propagation of the gospel of Christ may at present

be promoted, are the Portuguese, Tamul, Malay, Peguan,

Gentoo, Wardick, Armenian, and the language called

Kerendum. Out of this seminary should be sent missionaries

to Bengal, to Bombay, to the kingdom of Pegu, to Cudda-

lore, to Fort St. David's, to Armenia, and other places.

These missionaries should go forth as ordained ministers of

the gospel, and each of them may take with him one or

more of the scholars educated by us, to the places appointed

for him. We have been surprised, when on several occa-

sions, we have in our journies taken with us one or two of

the scholars out of the school, to find how much this hath

CqJ rhristian Observer, vol. x. p. 139.

(rj Niecfctnipii Hist. p. a06.
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contributed to the conversion of souls both among Heathens

and Christians." (s) Such were the enlarged views of the

missionaries with regard to the propagation of the gospel in

the world. What a pity it is, that so little of this noble plan

has been executed, though a century has elapsed since it

was originally proposed !

The missionaries, as may easily be supposed, carried on

an extensive correspondence with their friends in Europe,

and they had even the honour of receiving letters from

Frederick IV. king of Denmark, Christian the Prince

Royal, and the heir of the crown, Caroline Amelia, one of

the Princesses, the Duke of Saxe Meinung, George I. king

of England, Dr. Wake, Archbishop of Canterbury, and other

distinguished personages, (t) It may not be uninteresting

to insert in this place the following letter, which they wrote

to the king of England, in reply to one which they had

received from him, as it contains a general view of the state

of the mission about this period.

" Your Majesty's most gracious letter we received with

the greatest joy imaginable, and were highly comforted and

quickened in our zeal for the glory of Almighty God,

when we read these your Majesty's most gracious expres-

sions :
' As we shall be always well pleased to hear of the

happy success and progress of this work, so we shall, at a

proper season, be found ready to assist you in what shall tend

to the promotion of this aftair, and your encouragement.'

Your Majesty hereby most graciously allows us to make a

further report of the state of our affairs, and we thence

conceive joyful hopes, that your Majesty will add to the

glorious title of defender of the faith, the noble character of

its zealous promoter, not only by supporting the reign of

Jesus Christ in your own dominions, but also by promoting

and extending it among the Heathens and Infidels in the most

remote parts of the world. Therefore, after having heartily

fs) Christian Observer, vol. ix. p. 666.

CtJ Niecamp. Hist. p. 178, 212,214, 242,249,256, 269, 284.
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thanked God Almighty for indining your Majesty's heart

toward so holy a design, and, with the profoundest submis-

sion, acknowledged your Majesty's high favour toward us

your unworthy servants, may it please your Majesty to accept

of the following account of the state of that work in which

we are employed.

" We, the missionaries, on our part, are endeavouring,

according to the measure of the grace God Almighty has

imparted to us, plentifully to spread abroad the seed of the

word of God among the Heathens in their own language,

there being no other means for touching the hearts of Hea-
thens, in order to their conversion. We also maintain Indians

to assist us as catechists, for which function we first prepare

them, by instructing them in the saving faith of Jesus Christ,

and then send them to propagate it among the Heathens.

To such places, whither the instruction of the gospel by
ivord of mouth cannot reach, we send our printed Malabarian

books, which are read in these parts by many of all sorts and
degrees. As we ai'e perfectly sensible, that to promote and
perpetuate such an undertaking, a solid foundation must be
laid, by translating the Holy Scriptures, and pubhshing other

instructive books in the language of the country, we did a-

good while ago finish and publish a translation of the New
Testament, and are now labouring, with great application,

in translating the Old Testament into the Malabarian and
Portuguese languages. Besides, we compose every year

some books for instructing the Heathens, containing the

fundamentals of the Christian religion ; for better publica-

tion of v.'hich, the printing-press we have received from our

benefactors in England is of great use to us. That our

printing-press may always be provided with a sufficient

quantity of letters, we entertain in the mission persons for

cutting moulds, and casting lett^jrs, as also for binding books,

being furnished every year with the necessary tools and
materials from England, by the laudable Society for propa-

gating Christian Knowledge. To supply the want of paper,

ne have been at great expence in erecting a paper-mill here.
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And so under the invocation of the name of God, we plenti-

fully dispense, both by word of mouth and writing, in this

Heathen country, the gospel, which makes a happy impres-

sion on the minds of many of the inhabitants. Some, indeed,

particularly their Brahmins or priests, gainsay and scoff;

others come to a sense of the abominations of idolatry, and

leave off worshipping their idols ; others are brought to better

principles, and shew, in their discourse and writing, that they

have got a greater light than their forefathers ; others again

give full assent to all the truths of Christianity, but, out of

worldly considerations, wave baptism and the name of

Christians. But some break through all difficulties, and,

subduing their reason to the obedience of faith, resolutely

profess Christianity : these are for some time instructed by

us and our catechists, and afterwards, when they give true

signs of repentance and conversion, are received into the

bosom of the Christian church by holy baptism. These

who are become members of our congregation, we are

instructing with all diligence, that Jesus Christ may be

formed within them. Our private exercises with them are

daily catechisings, by sending ojr catechists to their habita-

tions, to enquire hito their way of life, to examine them
upon the catechism, to pray with them, and to make a report

to us, the missionaries, of what passess among them. To
exercise them in praying, we have set hours thrice a week,

in which prayers are read to them in private. We give free

occasion to every one of them, to communicate to us their

concerns. Our public exercises consist in preaching to them,

every Sunday in the morning, a sermon in the Malabarian

language, and another in the Portuguese, and in the after-

noon we catechise in both languages. Besides, we preach a

sermon in the High Dutch for the Europeans ; every

Wednesday, we catechise at church in Portuguese ; and

every Friday in Malabarian. As to the children of either

sex that belong to our congregation, we instruct them all in

our schools in the principles of Christianity, reading, writing,

and other useful knowledge : they are maintained in every
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thing at our charge. We have erected a seminary for such

as we design for the service of the gospel, to be furnished

thence with proper catechists, preceptors, and clerks. Such

boys as want necessary capacity, we put to learn handy-

crafts. We have also established schools, one in this town,

and another in a populous village not far oif, where they are

instructed by Christian tutors, and have full allowance,

except victuals and clothes, which their parents find them.

The Lord having so blessed our labours, that the new con-

gregation increases every year, the first church which we

built became too narrow, upon which we found it necessary

to build one more spacious ; and it pleased God to furnish

us with means to finish it in two years time, and we are now

constantly preaching in it in three lapguages. We have

likewise, at the desire of the English who live on this coast,

erected two schools, one at Fort St. George, and another at

Fort St. David. The present governor of Fort St. George

Is a special friend to the mission, and has lately remitted to

it a considerable present. The rest of our friends here have

cheerfully suppHed our wants this year, The Lord, whose

Avork it is, guide us for the future by his Divine Providence,

and stir up in Europe many promoters among persons of all

ranks, that, in these last times, the salvation of the Heathens

may be sought with earnestness, and their conversion pro-

moted by the whole Christian church. That our most

merciful God may crown your Majesty with all prosperity, is

the prayer of your Majesty's, &;c."

Tranquebar, November, ) Bartholomew Ziegenbalg.

24th, 1718. 5 John Ernest Grundler. ftt^

In the meanwhile, Ziegenbalg, who had the honour of

©riginaliy establishing the mission, was attacked by that dis-

order which at length brought him to the grave. About six

months before his death, he was seized with excruciating

pains in his bowels, and with a troublesome cough ; but

(uj Millar's History of the Propagation of Christianity,

vol. ii.
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notwithstanding these distressing complaints, he did not desist

from the ordinary duties of his office. By degrees he

became extremely weak, and was much afflicted by a

hypochondriac disorder, which had affected him even before

he left Europe
;
yet still he continued to labour, as far as his

strength would permit, in translating the Old Testament into

the Tamulian language. For a short time before his death

he seemed somewhat better, and on the very day he died,

he rose early in the morning, and united with his wife in

prayer to God. But he quickly grew worse, and about nine

o'clock the symptoms of his approaching dissolution were

perfectly visible. When Grundler suggested to him, that

the apostle of the Gentiles desired " to depart, and to be

with Christ, which was far better," he replied with a feeble

voice : " Truly, that also is my desire. May God grant, that

being w^ashed from my sins in the blood of the Redeemer,

and clothed with his righteousness, I may pass from this world

to his heavenly kingdom." When he was in the agonies of

death, he was reminded of the following words of the same

apostle :
" I have fought a good fight, I have finished my

course, I have kept the faith : Henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge will give unto me at that day ; and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love his appearing." To
this he answered : " I will persevere in this contest

through Jesus Christ, that I also may obtain that glori-

ous crown." Shortly after he said : " 1 am scarcely able

to speak more. May God render what I have spoken

useful. I have daily committed myself to the will of God.

Christ says, ' Where I am, there also shall my servant be.'
"

Having said this, he intimated that the light was offensive

to his eyes, for the rays of the sun fell directly upon his

face, and he requested, that the hymn beginning with

these words, " Jesus, my Saviour Lord," might be sung in

concert with the harp. When this w^as ended, he desired

to be placed in an arm-chair, and immediately after he

breathed his last, February 23,1719, about eleven o'clock
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in the forenoon, amidst the prayers, the tears, and the

groans of the spectators, (v)

Thus died Bartholomew Ziegenbalg in the thirty-sixth

year of his age, a man who possesed, in no ordinary degree,

those quahfications, which exalt and adorn the character

of a Christian missionary. Sincerity zeal, and indefatiga-

bility, in propagating the gospel among the Heathen, shine

conspicuous through the whole of his conduct. No ser-

vice appeared to him too arduous, no sacrifice too great,

if it might contribute to his noble end. His numerous

trials, instead of shaking his resolution, only confirmed him

in his purpose of living and dying a missionary among

the Heathen. Amidst accumulated cares and labours, he

preserved the most singular equinimity ; his mind was

always serene and tranquil, a circumstance which rendered

his intercourse with others highly agreeable. With these

qualifications, were combined respectable talents, singular

prudence, and a happy turn for the acquisition of lan-

guages. His discourses were . judicious and afiectionate ;

his patience in instructing the Pagans was invincible ; his

love toward them was so pure and fervent, that it kindled

a corresponding afiection in their breast, and disposed

them to receive his instructions with a ready mind. Such

indeed was the attachment of the natives to him, that

the Pagans, as well as the Christians, bewailed his death

with many tears, (w)

In the mean while, Benjamin Schultze, Nicholas Dal,

and John Henry Kistenmacher, three new missionaries,

had embarked for India, and though on landing they were

deeply aifected to hear of the death of Ziegenbalg, yet

their arrival was a sourse of no less consolation to Grundler.

After the loss of his beloved colleague, he was for two

months in so weak a state of health, that in conducting

public worship, he was obliged to sit in the pulpit. It

was truly affecting to hear him supplicating God with

(vj Niecampii Hist. p. 2i7. (^w^ Ibid. p. 218.
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many tears, not to afflict the little flock which they had

gathered from among the Heathen, by depriving thera

of both their pastors, before other missionaries should

arrive in the country and be prepared for the work. His

prayers were heard, and answered. Accordingly, upon

the arrival of the new missionaries, he was at particular

pains to prepare them for entering upon their labours

among the Heathen, (x)

Having accomplished this object to a certain extent,

he vi^as soon called to follow his departed colleague to the

grave. He recovered, indeed, from his late indisposition,

but he was soon after seized with a flux, which never

afterwards left him. As, however, it was not violent, he

still pursued his usual labours, and even proposed under-

taking a journey into the Mogul empire. Having experi-

enced a remission of his disorder for a few days he was

unwilling to lose the opportunity of going by sea to Cud-

dalore, for the sake of saving expence ; and then he de-

signed to proceed further into the country, and to preach

the gospel among the Pagan inhabitants. No person

could witness his departure without shedding tears ; for it

was obvious to every one that a voyage promised no ad-

vantage to his health, already so debilitated by disease.

Unfortunately, the event shewed that their apprehensions

were not without foundation. Having contracted cold by

the way, he was soon obliged to return to Tranquebar.

From that time, his disorder continued to increase, and

to consume what little strength he still possessed. His

whole soul seemed now absorbed in the contemplation of

eternal things, and after lingering for a few weeks longer,

he died, March 19, 1720, in the forty-third year of his

age ; and on the following day his mortal remains were

committed to the dust close to the ashes of his departed

^^olleague. (y)

(jo) Niecampii. Hist. p. 2!S, 22:^.

(y) Ibid, p. 221.
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Thus, within little more than a twelvemonth, the mission

lost its two principal pillars in the eastern world. Both

Ziegenbalg and Grundler were men admirably qualified

for the important station in which Providence had placed

them
;
yet they were taken away at a time when their

continuance seemed of peculiar importance, and promised

the most extensive usefulness. These severe and succes-

sive blows threatened the very extinction of the mission,

and afforded the enemies of the undertaking, a signal yet

temporary triumph. The Roman Catholics in India

pleased themselves with the hope, that the Danish mis-

sion was now at an end j and even among the Protestants

in Europe, there were not wanting some who held similar

language. By the false reports which they industriously

circulated concerning the failure of the undertaking, they

even succeeded, to a certain extent, in diminishing its pe-

cuniary resources, and by this means involved it in con-

siderable difficulties, (z)

Meanwhile, however, Schultze and his fellow missionaries

endeavoured to encourage themselves by faith in God ; and

notwithstanding the many difficulties they had to encounter,

they resolved to stand firm by their post. Indeed, though

the circumstances under which they entered on their labours

were so extremely unfavourable, yet the mission, instead o

declining in their hands, was not only continued, but extend-

ed by them. In this work, Schultze particularly distinguish-

ed himself. On account of the small number of the mis-

sionaries, he was at first under the necessity of giving up the

practice of making journies into different parts of the country

and preaching the gospel to the inhabitants, but after a year

or two, he was again able to resume it. He was obliged,

indeed, for some time, to confine his visits to the towns and

villages within the Danish territory, and to some places in

the kingdom of Tanjore immediately adjacent to them

;

and indeed, in this narrow circuit, there was so ample a field

(z) Niecampii Hist. p. 223.
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for preaching the gospel to the Heathen, that he could

scarcely go once a month to each of them. On these occa-

sions, he often had a congregation (f between two and three

hundred hearers ; and after delivering a short sermon to

them, he and the catechists who accompanied him used to

enter into conversation with the people on the subject of his

discourse, (a)

As the poor people about Tranquebar, Catholics, Pagans,

and Mahomraedans, to the number of sixty and upwards,

were accustomed to assemble every Saturday before the

mission house and to receive alms, Schultze thought it advis»

able to address to them some short discourse adapted to their

situation and circumstances, and he afterwards ordered a

chapter of the Bible to be read to them, (b)

In order still further to pave the way for the conversion

of the Pagans to the Christian faith, Schultze resolved to

increase the number of schools for the education of children.

Having purchased a new building for a paper-mill, he re-

solved to convert the old one into a school-house ; and the

governor, about the same time, published an order that all

the inhabitants of the Danish territory should have their

children instructed in reading, writing, and arithmetic. As

this regulation was much relished by the people, the mis-

sionaries offered to take upon thera the inspection of the

schools. The same plan of education was adopted both in

the new school begun in the mission premises, and in some

of those which were erected by desire of the Pagans in the

neighbourhood of Tranquebar. The children were fur-

nished by the missionaries with books, styles, and oles, free

of expence ; and besides being instructed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, they read in the morning a portion of the

New Testament ; for other two hours, they learned the

eatechism, and some short Christian sayings ; and on the

Lord's day, they likewise read books of a religious nature.

By these means, the schools were, in a short time increased

CaJ Niecamp. Hist. p. 231. (ij Ibid, p. 232.
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from five to twenty-one ; and though only four of these

contained Christian children, while the other seventeen

consisted entirely of Pagan and Mahommedan childi'en, yet

they were all under the inspection of the missionaries, wlio

appointed two catechists to visit them regularly. The
whole number of youth attending these schools, amounted,

at the examination held in October 1725, to no fewer than

five hundred and seventy-five ; and though these children

did not immediately embrace Christianity, yet the mis-

sionaries hoped by this means to diminish their prejudices

against the gospel and its professors, and to promote among

tbem the knowledge of its sacred principles. So many

^imcultieSj however, arose with regard to the management

of these schools, that in about two years it was found

necessary to withdraw the salary of seven of the Pagan

teachers, (c)

Ziegenbalg having translated the Old Testament only

the length of Ruth, Schultze had been employed for some

time in completing this important work. Besides, having

recourse to the Hebrew originals, and to the German trans--

lation of Luther, he was able to make use of the Spanish,

|tahan, French, Danish, and Dutch versions, as well as of

other useful books j ai)d he likewise enjoyed the assistance

of a learned Brahmin and of certain Tamulian scribes,

some of whom understood the German and Portuguese

languages. To this work he usually devoted six hours a

day ; and at length, after about two years assiduous study,

he was so happy as to finish the translation of the whole of

the Old Testament, and also of the Apocrypha, which

certainly had better been spared. The joy which the con-

verts expressed at having the whole Bible in their own

language, amply compensated him for all the labour and

toil he had employed upon it. Indeed, while he was

engaged in this work, he enjoyed so much pleasure in

studying the Holy ScriptureSj, that his soul daily fed, as if:

fcj Niecarap. Histo pp. 253, 385.
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were, in green pastures. Before, however, he sent it to the

press, be not only revised it again himself along with a

Tamulian scribe, but submitted it to the revision of the

other missionaries, with the view of rendering it as correct

as possible. It was printed in three parts, the last of which,

containing the prophetical writings was finished in 1727,

and it was followed the next year by the Apocryphal books.

The circulation of the works which the missionaries printed,

was not confined to the immediate scene of their labours.

Some were sent as far as the Cape of Good Hope, some

to Bombay, some to Ceylon and other places, (d)

The missionaries had long been anxious to carry the

gospel beyond the Danish territories ; but hitherto they

had been able to effect little in this respect. Schultze,

liowever, 'now resolved that the attempt should be delayed

no longer. Previous to the publication of the Old Testa-

ment, he proceeded by sea to Cuddalore, and was received

in the most cordial manner by the governor and other

friends of the mission in that town. Here he enjoyed fre-

quent opportunities, both by preaching and conversation,

of disseminating among the Pagans and Mahommedans the

seed of evangelical truth. He also visited the native schools

in the town and the neighbouring villages, and he appointed

the scholars some task to learn, which they not only com-

mitted to meuiory, but used to follow him wherever he went.

In Porto Novo, Sedambaram, and other places through

which he passed, he pursued a similar plan, every where

endeavouring to extend the knowledge of Christ Jesus. At

length, he arrived at Madras. In this city, and in the neigh-

bouring country, he laboured with unwearied diligence in

promoting the interests of religion, both among Pagans and

Christians. Once when he undertook a short journey into

Mogul empire, he was soon obliged to return, as before he

had proceeded far he learned that the Mahommedans
intended to intercept him, and to carry him to Arcadu.,

(d) Niecamp. Hist. pp. 234, 255, 387, 31 1, 288.
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Short, however, as was this journey, it was attended with

considerable difficulties. He was not only in danger from

the tygers which roamed abroad in quest of prey, and which

in that very district had lately torn to pieces a man and some

of the inferior animals, but he was obhged to prosecute his

journey barefooted, during the night under a perpetual rain.

In consequence of these circumstances, his feet were dread-

fully beaten and very bloody ; and after his return to Madras,

he was ill for some time. In the course of these various

journies, much of which he performed on foot, he preached

the gospel in upwards of a hundred new places ; and

during his stay at Madras, he re-established a school

which had been begun by Mr. Stevenson, the English

chaplain of that settlement, and was afterwards given up. (e)

Encouraged by the prospect of success in Madras, Schultze

settled in that city with the view of establishing a mission

in that part of the country ; and he was soon after taken

imder the immediate patronage of the Society in London

for promoting Christian Knowledge. The attempt was

attended with many difficulties ; but yet it was not long

before he succeeded in converting a number of the natives

to the faith of the gospel, and in forming them into a church

of Christ. So early as 1728, the number of the baptized

amounted to seventeen ; and in the following year, they

were augmented by no fewer than a hundred and forty.

Afterwards, indeed, the increase was not so rapid, but yet

it continued to be considerable. Numbers of the converts

had previously been Roman Catholics, a circumstance which

mightily enraged the Popish priests against the mission.

Some who resided at St. Thomas' Mount proceeded to such

extremities, that they rushed violently on one of the con-

a;regation, and after beating him severely, designed to carry

him bound to Goa, and deliver him into the hands of the

Inquisition. But the governor of the place, though a Ma-

hommedan, took the part of the poor man, and ordered his

(ej Niecamp. Hist. p. 278.
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pei"secutor3 to be punished. On another occasion, some of

the Catholics beat one of the converts most unmercifully,

assigning this ridiculous reason for their conduct, that he was

af the religion of the Turks. The missionaries advised

the catechists not to enter into disputes with the Papists on

controverted points of religion, but to content themselves

with stating the simple truth, that so they might afford them

as little occasion as possible for their enmity. But though

the catechists acted, in this respect with the utmost prudence

and moderation, the Papists continued to display the same

rancour as ever against them, (f) Besides preaching no less

than four times on the liord's day, in the Tamulian, the

Teliiiga, and the Portuguese languages, Schultze translated

the whole of the Old and New Testament, and the Apo~

crypha, into Telinga ; but it does not appear that this work

was ever printed. He also wrote a grammar of the language

and some small tracts in it, though it is said they are rather

of an inferior order, (g)

In the meanwhile, the way was preparing for the intro-

duction of Christianity into the kingdom of Tanjore,

through the instrumentality of a native of that country,

named Rajanaiken. The grandfather of this young man
had been a convert to the Church of Rome, and in conse-

quence of this, he himself was baptized in his infancy.

Animated by an ardent thirst for knowledge, he learned to

read in the twenty-second year of his age, and afterwards

employed himself in perusing such Roman Catholic books

as happened to fall in his way. A meditation which he

met with on the sufferings and death of Christ, was the

mean of convincing him of his sinfulness, and impressing

him with a sense of his misery. Happening to see a copy

of the Four Evangelists and the Acts of the Apostles in

the hands of a Roman Catholic pandaram, he was so happy

(f) Niecamp. Hist. p. 280. 296, SI?, 320.

(g) Ibid p. 295, 365. Praef. 15. Transaction of the Mis-

sionary bociety) vol. ii. p. 434.
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at finding this treasure, that he prevailed upon him by

promises and presents to grant him the loan of it. In read-

ing it, Rajanaiken was so delighted that he spent the

whole day, and even a great part of the night, in this

sacred employment. When he had finished it, he thought

with himself, that perhaps the pandaram might soon come

back and demand it from him. In proportion to the joy he

had experienced in obtaining such a treasure, was the solici-

tude he now felt not to lose it j and therefore he resolved to

write a copy of the whole : but when he had got near to the

end of Luke, as he was not accustomed to writing, he became

tired, and as the pandaram did not return he desisted from

the laborious attempt, (h)

After a lapse of about two years he came to hear of the

missionaries at Tranquebar, and obtained from them more

correct views of divine truth than he possessed before.

Having been sent into the Danish territory with some sol-

diers to guard the crop from the ravages of depredators, he

there found a Roman Catholic Christian reading to some

people a letter printed at Tranquebar, for the sake of

obtaining charity. Having pui'chased it from him, he learn-

ed that he had received it from some German priests who

differed in this from the Popish priests, that they did not

worship the Virgin Mary. Desirous of knowing on which

side the truth lay, he asked the man to obtain for him some

more books, and to procure him an introduction to these

Dew priests. The fellow, however, perfidiously suppressed

the latter part of his commission, in the hope of gaining

more money from him ; and therefore Rajanaiken at length

wrote to the missionaries himself, v/ho, agreeably to his

desire, immediately sent him the Larger Catechism, the

whole of the New Testament, and two parts of the Old, with

some short advice how to read the Holy Scriptures with

understanding and advantage. After receiving these, he

went to Tranquebar, together with his two brothers, in

(h) Niecanip. Hist. p. 2S9,
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order to sjpend the Lord's day, and to propose various doubts

to the missionaries. Having obtained a satisfactory answer

to his questions, he was perfectly convinced, by degrees, of

the errors of Popery ; he even laboured to employ what

knowledge he had acquired, and the books he had received

for instructing his countrymen, both Pagans and Roman

Cathohcs ; and in some instances bis exertions were not

without effect, (i)

Influenced by the example of Rajanaiken, a Roman Catho-

lic catechist in the kingdom of Tanjore, named Surrapp,

sent his son, Sattianaden, to Tranquebar with letters to the

missionaries ; and in the meanwhile he himself was busy in

collecting in his own town some of the Pagans into a church,

though the Popish priests pursued him with the heaviest

threatenings and at length excluded him from their com-

munion, and laid him under a sentence of excommunication.

Sattianaden afterwards brought a number of the converts

to Tranquebar to be baptized ; and as he had frequently

offered his assistance in propagating the gospel in the king-

dom of Tanjore, the missionaries could no longer hesitate

to receive him into their semce, and to appoint him the

catechist of the little flock he had gathered from among

the Heathen. Alarmed by these circumstances, the Roman
Catholics had recourse to still more violent measures, i»

order to stop the progress of the contagion. They so mo-

lested Surrapp, that they at length prevailed on him to re-

turn to the bosom of the church. Out of hatred to Satti-

anaden, they refused burial to his grandmother, though sh6

had never professed the Protestant rehgion. More cate-

chists were appointed in that part of the country, who not

only studied, by the most artful methods, to alienate the

hearts of the young converts, but endeavoured to irritate

their Pagan countrymen against them, saying, they had

received the law of Europeans and the religion of Pariar!^.

fr) Niecamp. Hist p. 290,

vo?.. V. \
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and therefore ought not to be tolerated among honest

men. (k)

Rajanaiken, on his return to Tanjoi^e, likewise sought

opportunities, both in the camp and in other places, to make
the gospel known among his countrymen ; and it was not

long before he was so happy, as to convince some of the

Roman Catholic persuasion of the truth of the Protestant

faith, particularly two inferior officers. Several of the Po-

pish catechists entered into disputation with him ; but he so

confounded them by arguments drawn from the Holy Scrip-

tures, that they could not answer him a word. He now re-

solved to leave the army, and to devote his life to the

service of the mission, though it was attended with temporal

loss to himself. Happy to obtain so valuable an instrument

for spreading the gospel in the kingdom of Tanjore, the

missionaries gladly accepted of the offer, and appointed

him catechist in that part of the country, with a brother of

his own as his assistant. The Roman Catholics now became

more violent than ever in their opposition to him. One of

their missionaries, by means of his catechists, collected

together the inhabitants of eighteen villages, for the purpose

pf destroying his house. Besides endeavouring to frustrate

his labours by other means, they sent letters to various

places in the kingdom of Tanjore, and in Madura, full of false

and absurd accusations against the reformer Luther; and

they ordered, that if Rajanaiken came thither, the inhabi-

tants should drive him away with cudgels as an heretic, (I)

Under certain pretences, they endeavoured to deprive him
and his relations of some property which belonged to them,

offering, however, to leave them in the peaceable posses-

sion of it, if he would only return to the bosom of the Catholic

ehurch. (m) As this, however, was a condition to which he

would by no means consent, they flocked to the house of his

parents, who had likewise embraced the Protestant faith,

(k) Niecamp. Hist. p. 292. (I) Ibid. p. 302.

(m) Ibid. jp. 319-
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and broke into it with such violence, that his brother was

wounded in the assault, and his father, an old man, attempt-

ing to deliver him out of their hands, was so severely beaten

by the ruffians, that he died about two hours after, (n) At-

tempts, indeed, were often made on the life of Rajanaiken.

One night, two assassins were sent to murder him in his

own house, but having, in climbing into it, slightly wounded

a man who was there asleep, and whom they took to be the

object of their search, they, on his awakening, discovered

their mistake, and immediately took to flight. Under these

various trials, Rajanaiken behaved with singular patience

and fortitude, and even manifested a remarkable spirit of

forgiveness. When urged by his friends to vindicate his

right to the property, which the Catholics had unjustly

wrested from him and his family, he not only relinquished

his ovirn claims, but exhorted his relations patiently to suffer

the loss, by the following passages of scripture :
" Ye had

compassion on me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoil-

ing of your goods, knowing in yourselves, that ye have in

heaven a better and an enduring substance." And again,

*' How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the king-

dom of God !" (o) On another occasion, when one of the

Popish Catechists, who had been a most violent enemy to

the Protestant converts, was taken ill, Rajanaiken not only

Tisited him at his own request, but afforded him pecuniary

assistance, and, though he was in want himself, he borrowed

money rather than leave his persecutor destitute, (p)

Violent, however, as was the opposition of the Roman
Catholics to Rajanaiken, their bitterness, instead of frustra-

ting his labours, contributed to their success. By this very

means, the knowledge of the Protestant mission was spread

farther through the country, and the Catholic converts, as

well as the Pagans and Mahommedans, came daily in

greater numbers to Tranquebar, to hear the discourses of

fnj Niecamp. Hist. p. 337, (oj Ibid. p. 35G,

ffij ibid, p. 895.
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the missionaries, and to ask for books. In the place where

Rajanaiken resided, almost all the Roman Catholic inhabi-

tants were convinced of the truth of the Protestant doctrine,

though the dread of their priests deterred them from making

a public profession of it. Nor need this be matter of great

surprize, considering the barbarous manner in which the

young converts were treated by these base miscreants, (q)

Sometimes they attempted to stir up their Pagan country-

n^en against them ; sometimes they assaulted them upon

their journies ; sometimes they drove them from their

homes ; sometimes they beat them most unmercifully

;

sometimes they robbed, and even nearly murdered them in

cold blood. In short, though the missionaries and their

converts suffered some measure of opposition from the

Pagans and Mahommedans, yet from none did they meet

with so much trouble and persecution as from the Roman
Catholics. They were even often indebted to Pagan and

Mahommedan magistrates for protection from the outrages

of men, who called themselves Christians, (r)

Finding, by experience, the great advantage of the native

catechists, especially beyond the territory of the Danish

East India Company, the missionaries began to pay par-

tic iar attention to the preparation of some of the converts?

for this important office. The converts now rapidly in-

creased, and of these, a very considerable number usually

came from the country, in consequence of the zealous and

faithful labours of the catechists. Many of these declared

the foundation of their faith in language at once simple and

expressive, though, previous to their conversion, some of

them had displayed peculiar animosity to the gospel. The
catechumens from the church of Rome, originally diifered

little from the Pagans, except that to their extreme ignorance

they usually added greater enmity to the truth. Among
others there was a woman, who, though she was baptized in

her infancy, has been permitted to grow up in Heathen

Cq) Niecamp, Hist. p. 302, (rj Niecamp. Kist. fiassi7n.
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darkness, and yet had imbibed from the priests such a

violent zeal against the missionaries and their converts, that,

when one of the catechists sought to discourse with her on

the subject of religion, she shut both her ears with her

fingers, and immediately took to flight, dreading she would

bring everlasting damnation upon herself, by hearing the

words of a heretic. The catechist, however, by the kind-

ness he manifested to her children, at length prevailed on

her to stop and hear him, when he was speaking with some

other persons. Immediately she formed a strong attach-^

ment to the truth; and when she came soon after t6

Tranquebar, she was not able to express the delight she

felt in the gospel, concerning which, though a Christian by

profession, she had heard nothing during her whole life. In

the course of a few weeks, she brought her husband, who
was previously a Pagan, her children, and some other rela-

tions, to be baptized. She had even instructed her little

boy, who was only two years of age, and was still hanging

at her breast, in the principal heads of the catechism, by

frequently repeating them to him, so that it was truly

delightful to see how God, out of the mouth of this babe

had ordained praise, (s)

For some years past, the missionaries at Tranquebar had

been much impressed with the importance of having a native

pastor appointed over the congregations in the country, as

they themselves were not able to take that particular over-

sight of them, which was necessary to their spiritual inte-

rests. Accordingly in December 1733, Aaron, Avho had

long been distinguished for his zeal, activity, and success as

a catechist, was set apart to the pastoral office, by prayer

and imposition of hands, [t) He was the first native preacher

among his countrymen ; but besides him, there were at

this period no fewer than twenty-four of the converts era-

ployed in the Tranquebar mission, either as catechists,

fsj Niecamp. Hist. p. 333, 352. (tj Ibid, p. 382.
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bchoolm asters, or assistants. Of these, sixteen belonged to

the town, the other eight to the country congregations, (m)

Though some of the converts were no small trial to the

Hiissionaries, yet others afforded them the greatest satisfac-

tion. The appearances of grace among them, were often of

the most pleasing nature. Their tears and sighs shewed

more strongly the deep impression of the truth upon their

hearts than any words could express. In death, too, many

of them afforded the most satisfactory evidence of the power

of religion on their souls. Thougl) they had lately been

poor benighted Pagans, yet, believing in Christ, they

passed off the stage of life with peace, with comfort and,

with joy. {v) Among others, the example of one of the

eatechists, who died about this time, is not unworthy of

notice. He was born in the district of Madura, and was.

brought to the missionaries by one of the Pagan inhabitants

of Tranquebar, that they might take him under their care,

and instruct him in the principles of Christianity, a circum-

stance which he used often to mention with admiration and

gratitude. On his making a profession of the Christian faith,

he was deserted by his wife, who went back to her former

place of abode, and though he employed various means to

induce her to return to him, that so they might at least live

quietly together, yet she obstinately refused his request.

Indeed, though she was naturally of a mild and affectionate

disposition, yet once when he visited her, her fury was raised

to such a terrible pitch, and her body thrown into such

frightful gestures, that she seemed more like one possessed

•f the devil than a human being. " Wherefore," said she,

" do you come to destroy my house ; I will break thy head j

J will tear thy bowels out of thy body." This was a severe,

trial to him, but yet he remained stedfast to his professioo

•f Christianity, and was baptized a few months after. The

name which he received in baptism, signifies, in the Tamu-

Jian language, spiritually enlightened, an appellation peculiarly

in) ]S^iecamp._Hist. p. 384. (v) Ibid. p. 330, 552, 376, 422.
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characteric of this humble follower of the Lamb, of whom
it might truly be said, "Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
there is no guile." By his diligence and faithfulness, he in

a, short time became qualified to be employed in the school,

and afterwards in the congregation as an assistant catechist.

Though not exempt from the ordinary frailties of humanity,

it was his constant study, through divine grace, to check and

overcome them. Hence he not only received the admoni-

tions of the missionaries with humility and thankfulness, but he

never failed, by his amendment, to shew, that^ in admonish-

ing him, they had not laboured in vain. He was at first apt

to fall into paroxysms of anger ; but so studious was he to

restrain his passion, that he at length became distinguished

for his patience and meekness. As he discovered an anxious

concern for his own salvation, so he made it his principal

study, on every occasion, to promote the salvation of others.

Besides inspecting the scholars, over whom he exercised a

truly parental care, he was accustomed, on certain days of

the week, to instruct the catechumens and others belonging

to the congregation, collected together for that purpose in

the villages, at home in their own habitations or at work

in the fields. Whatever office was assigned him, he execu-

ted it with fidelity, with simplicity, with zeal ; and he was

always careful to accompany his labours with his prayers,

for the blessing of Heaven upon them. Previous to his

death, his wife returned to him ; and such was the influence

of his holy example, that she was induced by it, not only to

beha^ e toward him with fiidelity and affection, but even to

embrace the Christian religion, notwithstanding her former

prejudices against it. Immediately before the commencer

ment of his last illness, it was observed, that he expressed,

in strong terms, the deep sense which he had of his own sin-

fulness ; that he manifested an ardent desire to remain faith-

ful unto death ; and that his whole heart seemed directed

towards the eternal world. In his prayers, which were

usually mingled with many tears, he made particular use

^f the word eternal^ and repeated it with singular emphasis
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begging that God would grant him grace to love him

eternally, praise him eternally, serve him eternally. Being,

at length, attacked with an obstruction in his liver, a dis-

order under which he had formerly laboured, he, after a

short illness, departed in peace in the thirty-fifth year of

his age, and little more than twenty-one months from the

period of his baptism, (w) What a pleasing example is

this of the power of religion in a Pagan ! How delightful

is it to witness the fruits of holiness flourishing in all their

native vigour and beauty in a soil once overgrown with

briars and thorns !

In 1735, the mission at Tranquebar suffered severely

from the ravages of disease and death. About the mid-

dle of May, Samuel Richsteig, one of the missionaries

who last came to the country, died ; within a fortnight

after, his colleague, Andrew Worms, likewise left the

world ; and in the short space of three weeks, the widow

of the latter followed him to the grave. At the same time,

most of the other missionaries were visited with various

trials. In the beginning of the year, Pressier was attacked

by a most violent dysentery ', about tbe time of Worms'

death, he, and Boss, and Walther, were all three seized

with a fever, a circumstance which threw the congregation

into terrible consternation. Besides, Walther, not long

after, met with a new and severe affliction in the death of

a most amiable wife. But in the midst of these various

trials, they endeavoured to place their hope and confidence

in God, and to approve themselves faithful servants before

him. (x)

Before proceeding further, it may not be improper to

make a few general observations with regard to the state of

the mission about this period. At the close of the year

1,736, the whole number of converts, which had been made
since the commencement of the mission amounted to 3,517

;

and of these there were still alive 2329. Though most of

(rtf) Niecalnp. Hist. p. 424. (x) Ibid. p. 412.
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them were of the race of Pariars,* there were also a consider-

able number of the Sooder cast. Such of them as resided

beyond the territories of Tranquebar, especially those who

Were Sooders, were under no small restraints with regard to

the profession and exercise of their religion. In the larger

cities, indeed, as Tanjore and Madewispatnam, they enjoyed

greater liberty, because the rulers employed persons of every

description in their service, but yet the trouble which they

suffered from the Roman Catholics was proportionally the

more severe. Besides this, they laboured under various,

other disadvantages. Many of them were in the service of

Pagan masters, &nd were often obliged to work even on the

Lord's day. Few of them comparatively were able to read,

and hence they could derive no improvement from books.

They lived dispersed through the country, and as there was a

want of suitable labourers, they could not obtain that regular

instruction which was so necessary to persons in their situa-

tion. The missionaries, indeed, visited them as often as

possible, but they had not yet liberty to settle among them.

Aaron, the native pastor of the country congregations,

travelled regularly among them ; and the catechists, wh»

were appointed to assist him, went, each over his own dis-

trict, once or twice a month ; and matters were so arranged

among them, that on the Sabbath divine worship was per-

formed in all the principal places, (y)

In the preparation of the candidates for baptism, the

missionaries ejpiployed the most exemplary care. When
any begged to have their names inserted in the list of

catechumens, they were taken under the immediate inspec*

tion of the catechists and missionaries, and instructed in the

principles of religion. In this ^eneraZ preparation, sometimes

several months, or even a whole year, and in some instances

a still longer period was employed, according to the circum-

stances of the case. Many who were of a wild disposition

CyJ Niecamp. Hist. p. 453.

* This is not now the case, as will be after-,rards statec?l

7QU i~ -y
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and of uncultivated manners, it was no easy matter to reduce

even to external good order. Some also, on account of

their extreme old age, or the want of health, or other

circumstances, could not learn much, nor even express in

words what they had learned. If during the period of pro-

bation, they were diligent in the use of the external means

of grace, and manifested a serious concern about their souls,

they were then taken under more special instruction. In

this particular preparation, four or five weeks were generally

employed ; but sometimes it was necessary to shorten this

period with regard to those who came from the country, as

it often happened they could not remain so long at Tranque-

bar. In these cases, however, the time appointed for their

preparation was improved with so much the greater dili-

gence ; and in some instances they w^ere made to pro-

mise to come again for further instruction. In general,

none were admitted to baptism, or received into the church,

who were defective in the knowledge of the gospel, or

whose life did not correspond with their profession, (z)

Besides instructing the Christian converts in spiritual

things, the missionaries had to attend to their temporal con-

cerns. Such of the catechumens as came from places

beyond the Danish territory, it was necessary to support

during the period of their preparation, as they were employed

the whole day in learning the catechism, and receiving in-

struction. Such as lived in the town did not occasion so much

expence, yet it was necessary to allow something even to

them, as during the time of their preparation, they were

detained part of the day from their usual avocations.

Besides, the missionaries were at considerable expence in pro-

viding the converts v»'ith the means of honestly gaining a live-

lihood for themselves and their families, by the labour of their

hands. Such as had formerly been employed in a lawful call-

ing were encouraged still to pursue it ; but as all their PagaH

fritnds and acquaintance usually deserted them when they

embraced Christianity, it was often necessary to supply them

(z) Niecamp. Hist. p. 456.
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with a little money to assist them in carrying it on. This

was an expence, however, which diminished in proportion

as the gospel spread through the country, and as the smaller

congregations became united together, (a) *

In 1741, the country congregations had so increased m
number, that it was found necessary to ordain over them a

second native preacher. On this occasion, Diogo, one of

the catechists who had been formerly chosen by half of the

congregation, was selected ; and after an examination in

divinity and church history, he was ^solemnly set apart to

the ministry, by prayer and imposition of hands. On the

day of his ordination, he delivered the following discourse,

which certainly exhibits a favourable proof of his talents, and

particularly of his acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures.

Acts. iv. 12.

JVeither is there salvation in any other ; for there is none

other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must

be saved.

" From these words, we shall consider,

First, Whose name it is that is given.

Secondly, For what end it is given.

We are first to consider, Whose name it is that is giveu.

SI. Peter spake these words to the Jews, for they little

faJ Niecamp. Hist. p. 458.

* The practice of supporting the catechumens during the

period of their preparation, is noAV given up, as it was found

that many, particularly in seasons of scarcity, desired in-

struction, not for the sake of learning the tilings which
belonged to their everlasting peace, but merely to get a
supply of their temporal necessities ; and on obtaining this,

tiiey went away and were never more heard of. The
missionaries therefore made a new regulation, by which they

agreed to give no assistance to such as lived in the town,

except in very urgent cases. Those from distant places,

they instruct in the forenoon, order them to work in the

afternoon, and then give them the usual portion.

—

Trans'*

actions of the Missionary Society, rel. ii. p. 183.
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esteemed Jesus ofNazareth, and rejected him, under pretence

that he was not the Messiah sent from God. But Peter and

John restored to health a poor man, who was lame from

his mother's womb, and lay at the gate of the temple

;

this they did in the name of Jesus, to testify that he was

the true Messiah. The people beholding this miracle,

v/ere filled with amazement and terror. The priests

sent for the apostles, and asked them, By who^ power,

or name, they had done this? They replied, that they

had done it in the name of Jesus Christ : this miracle,

therefore, was wrought to testify, that Jesus of Nazareth

was the Messiah promised before of God. The prophet

Isaiah, chap. xxxv. 1—6, had long before written, that

puch miracles should be wrought by the Messiah. Thus

God glorified the Lord Jesus by miracles.

" In our text, it is said, His name was given ; His natne

who is ' the true God, and eternal life,' 1 John v. 20

;

God blessed for ever,' Rom, ix. 5 ; ' the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his person,' Heb. i, 3

;

' the Word of God,' John i. 1 ; who has said, ' Lo I come,*

Heb. X. 9; who was promised in paradise, Gen. iii. 15^

who was to be a blessing to all nations, Gen. xxii. 18

;

the prophet foretold by Moses, Acts vii. 31 ; the comfort

of Israel, ' the light of the Gentiles, and the salvation of

God to the end of the earth,' Isaiah xlix. 6 ; whom many
kings and prophets desired to see, Luke x. 21 : he whom
God the Father appointed to be the Redeemer of the

world, and a Mediator, Ambassador, and Intercessor;

Jesus of Nazareth, to whom all the prophets and apostles

bear witness, that it is he who is to come into the world.

In general it may be beautifully seen in the gospel, and

in the sermons of the apostles, that Jesus of Nazareth is

the Messiah. Paul, in particular, confounded the Jews at

Damascus, proving that this is the Christ, Acts ix. 22.

The Prophet Isaiah foretold, that, on account of his mean
and despicable figure he would be rejected ; ' his visage

was marred more than any man. He was despised and



rejected of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with

grief; and we hid as it were our faces from him ; he was

despised, and we esteemed him not,' Isaiah liii. 3. Thus

the rejection and contempt put upon his person, is an argu-

ment that he was the true Messiah. Setting aside all this,

Philip saith unto Nathaniel, ' We have found him, of

whom Moses in the law and the prophets did write,' John

i. 45 ; for he is the marrow of the books of the Old Testa-

ment also. All the prophets write of him, that he was to

suffer, die, be buried, rise from the dead on the third day,

ascend to heaven, and cause his gospel to be preached in all

the world. As they foretold it, so it was fulfilled in Christ,

as the books of the New Testament bear witness. He was

to be boFn of the family of David, Jer. xxiii. 5 ; in the city

of Bethlehem, Mic. v. 2 ; after the sceptre was departed

from Judah, Gen. xlix. 10. He was to come to the second

temple, which was built after the captivity of Babylon,

Mai. iii. 1. He was to come within the seventy year's

weeks, Dan. ix. 24. All this hath come to pass. But it is

not enough for a man, to have some knowledge of the fact,

that Jesus is the Messiah. We stand in need of the en-

Kghtening of the Holy Ghost ; he must with his light seal

this truth, and assure us of it ; for ' no man can say, that

Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost, 1. Cor. xii 3.

" It is further said in our text. His name was given. We
kave heard to whom this name was given. Let us now hear

also, why this name was given only unto our Saviour. It was

because he has power to deliver them who believe in him

from all misery, and to bring them unto happiness. There-

fore God has given him this name. What name.'' The
name of Jesus, Matt. i. 21. Besides this name, there never

was any other given for us to be saved by. The angel said,

• Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people

from their sins.' The name of Jesus is Hebrew, and signifies

a Redeemer or Saviour ; the name of Jesus teaches us what

was his office. What was the office of Jesus ? the office of

a Redeemer, and hence he had his name. The name of
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Jesus, is that wisdom which excels all religions. This name
is the rock and corner stone of salvation, of which Peter
saith, ver, 11. « This is the stone which was set at nought

[
by you builders, which is become the head of the corner.'

This name fits no other person. In the days of the Old

Testament, some pious people indeed were thus named j as

Joshua, the commander of the armies of God, and Joshua,

the high priest, the son of Josedech ; but these were only;

types of Christ. Joshua, the son of Nun, was a type of the

royal office of Christ. Joshua, overcame the enemies of

Israel ; the Lord Jesus has jpruised the head of the hellish

serpent, and common enemy of the spiritual Israel, or all

believers. Joshua led Israel into the beautiful land of

Canaan ; Jesus has delivered us from the Egypt of hell, and

the tyrannical power of the infernal Pharaoh, and brought us

to the heavenly Canaan. And whereas Joshua, the son of

Josedech, was a type of the Lord Jesus, in his priestly office,

in sacrifices, in intercessions; so Jesus sacrificed himself,

prayed for the people, and blessed us, Eph. v. 2.

" Again, it is said, ' No other name was given whereby

we can be saved, but the name of Jesus.' Among all the

priests, teachers, kings, prophets, scribes ; among all the

various rehgions, denominations, patriarchs, angels, saints,

virtuous men or women, there is none that have power to

redeem, none has a name like that of Jesus ; therefore our

heavenly Father has given this name unto him. The

names of Peter, Paul, John, Mary, and so on, are not

given to be saved in ; neither can we be saved by

their merits. The holy mother herself saith, * My spirit

rejoiceth in God my Saviour,' Luke i. 47. Neither is

the name of the false prophet Mahommed, of the

three fools Brahma, Veeslmoo, Ruttiren, or of the three

hundred and thirty-three millions of false gods, to be saved

in, for they cannot redeem men infected with the poison of

sin. Their own conduct shews that they were sinners ; they

could not save themselves, how then shall they save others.''

Since men became sinners, they stood in need of one without
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sin to redeem them. Thus we have seen whose name was

given.

'• Let us, secondly, Consider for what end it was givem

In our text it is said, ' to be saved in.' All men stand in

need of redemption ; for, by the apostacy of their first father

Adam, they lost righteousness, and became unrighteous;

they lost holiness, and became unholy ', they lost happiness,

and became unhappy ; they took upon them the image of

Satan, from whence springs all evil. Such we all became,

whether great or small ; we all fell under the power of

Satan, and perished. ' There is no difference, for all have

sinned and come short of the glory of God,' Rom. iii. 22,

23 ; therefore Paul also saith, ' We all had our conversation

in the lusts of the flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and

of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, even

as others, Eph. i. 3.

" All, therefore, stand in need of redemption ; no one is.

able to save himself, Psalm xlix, 8, 9. The merciful God,

being full of compassion, appointed his Son as our Redeem-

er, for this reason, as it was in the power of no other to save

us from sin and misery, John iii. 16. Being the Son of God,

he was able to redeem us ; being the true God, we have full

assurance of the completeness of our Saviour ;
' He is made

of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption,' 1 Cor. i. 30. In order to redeem us, he

sufiered our sins to be charged upon him, he shed his blood,

and gave his life a ransom for us :
' Who his own selfbare our

sins in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to

sin, should live unto righteousness, by whose stripes ye were

healed,' 1 Pet. ii. 24. * He was delivered for our ofl'ences, and

was raised again for our justification,' Rom. iv. 25. Because

he made atonement . for sin, he also redeemed us from all

misery connected with sin ; what the first Adam ruined, he,

the second Adam, has restored ; he has procured every thing

needful for our holmess and happiness. ' With his own

blood, he entered into the holy of hohes, having obtained

eternal redemption for us.'
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" Now, let us hear in what this eternal redemption con-

sists. It is a state of happiness in the world to come ; in

this world, the pardon of sin ; in the world to come, heaven-

ly bliss. This he giveth unto all that beUeve in hira^

John i. 12. ' To him gave all the prophets witness, that,

through his name, whosoever believeth in him shall receive

remission of sins, Acts x. 43. Believers under the Old

Testament believed in a Saviour then to come, and were

saved. We, who live in the days of the New Testament,

must believe in Jesus of Nazareth as already come ; foF

* Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever,*

Heb. xiii. 8. In him, we find all divine gifts and graces,

all that maketh up a complete salvation.

" Beloved in the Lord Jesus! you have now heard of

redemption, and of the Redeemer. God has given you a

Saviour, who has power and ability to save you. Do not

say, ' Let me be of what religion I will, yet I shall be saved.*

Through Jesus the Redeemer redemption can be obtained,

and through none besides. Choose no other for thy Media-

tor and Intercessor. Jesus is the only Mediator, 1 Tim. ii.

5 ; he alone has power for ever, to save all that come to

God through him, Heb. vii. 25. He saith, ' I am the way,

the truth, and the life, no man can come to the Father but

by me.' He is a common Saviour of all kindreds of men,

whether high or low. All men in the world must believe in

him, if they will be saved, Isaiah xliii. 11, ' 1 am the Lord,

and besides me there is no Saviour ;' and ver. 12, ' I have re-

deemed you;' and ver. 14. ' I am the Lord, your Redeemer.'

Therefore, O sinner ! why goest thou to your idols and your

sorcerers, just as if there was no Saviour.

" Think not them your Saviours, who are dead, for they

have no power to save. But our Redeemer liveth for ever,

Job xlx. 26. Since Peter declared, he is the Saviour and

the true God, let idols begone, and those who have no power

to save. Be ye redeemed ; the gospel of Jesus is the only

saving gospel. Paul saith, ' Though we, or an angel from

heaven, preach to you any other gospel than that which we
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Ijave preached unto you, let him be accursed,' Gal. i. 8,

Nay, the Redeemer himself saith, ' Look unto me, and be ye

saved, all ye ends of the earth,' Isaiah xlv. 12. He takes

no pleasure in it if you perish, but it is his delight if you be

saved. Do not delay it ; say not, Let the time of redemp-

tion first come : Behold, ' now is the accepted time.' If

we are not redeemed in this world, then neither shall we be

saved in the next, 2 Cor. vi. 2. ' He that believeth not

shall be damned,' Mark xvi. 16. They that are redeemed

in this world, will be with the Lord Jesus in the next ; this

is a great happiness ; then will they joyfully say, I have seea

the Lord, and my soul has been preserved. Thus shall we

fenter into a peace of happy contentment. May the Lord

grant it.

Akkiartarigdl Kurrejd : Let Heathenism decrease*

Jattia wedam murreja : And all be filled with the true law*

Poitewer namangol tarha : Let the name of idols perish.

Jesu namam warha. Amen. The name of Jesus be praised,

Amen." (bf

In 1743, Benjamin Schulz, after having laboured in

India with great diligence and zeal for twenty-four years,

Returned to Europe, were as far as the state of his health would

permit, he still continued to promote the interests of the

mission. Besides printing at Halle a Grammar of the Hin-

dostanee language, (c) a ivork, the existence of which

appears to be forgotten by our modern Oriental scholars, he

j>ublished a translation of the New Testament into that

(bj Missionary Magazine, vol. ii. p. 555*

(cj Niecamp. Hist. Praef. p. 14.

* This discourse was taken in short hand, as it was delivered

by Diogo, and hence it is probable labours under very con-

siderable disadvantages. It is also evident, that the transla-^

tion was made by a person who was imperfectly acquainted

with the English language, and with our version of the

scriptures ; and, therefore, I have used the freedom to cow
Feet it, though never so as to alter or improve the senile.

roL. I. 'Z
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language, and also of the four first chapters of Genesis, the

Psalms of David, and the book of Daniel, (d) He also

printed some tracts in the Telinga language, into which, as

we have already mentioned, he translated the whole of the

Old and JN^ew Testament and the Apocrypha, before he left

India, (e)

While on the subject of these translations, it may not be

improper to mention, that a second translation of the New
Testament was made into the Tamul language many years

afterwards, by John Philip Fabricius, one of the missionaries

at Madras, who is described as an unparalleled Tamul scholar^

and whose diction is said to be much more elegant and

classical than that of the version by Ziegenbalg, though it

also is faithful enough, (f)

In 1747, the whole number of converts, since the com-

mencement of the mission at Tranquebar, including the

children who were baptized in their infancy, amounted to

eight thousand and fifty-six, of whom five thousand two

hundred and thirty-five were still alive. The following

Table will exhibit a more particular view of the numbers in

the several congregations, both in town and country.

Tranquehar.

Tamulian, . .

Portuguese, .

Country.

Majaburam, .

Tanjore, . . .

Madewis-
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To this Table, we shall add a general view of the num-
bers of the converts, in the several years since the com-

mencement of the mission, so far as we have been able to

ascertain them ; and also of the children in the schools, dis-

tinguishing those who were clothed and supported, as weJJ

SIS instructed, by the missionaries

:

Yecir.
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About this period Providence was preparing for th^

mission in India, one who, for near half a century, proved one

of its brightest and most distinguished ornaments. This \yais

Christian Frederick Swartz, a young man Vv^ho had lately

come to Halle with the view of attending the Latin school

in the celebrated Orphan House of that city. By the

iadvice, however, of his countryman, the Rev. Benjamio

Schulz, who, as we have already mentioned, had now
returned from India, he entered the college immediately as

he was twenty years of age, and sufficiently gi'ounded in

-elementary knowledge. About that time, it was in contem-

plation to print the Bible in Tamul at Halle, under the

superintendance of that distinguished missionary; and

Swartz, together with another of the students, was appointed

to learn that language, with the view of being employed ia

correcting the press ; but though the design of printing the

Tamul Bible was relinquished, the pains -which he had

taken for a yejir and a half in acquiring the language were

not lost, as they proved the occasion of his being chosen a§

a missionary to India. (I)

In January 1750, Mr. Swartz, together with two other

missionaries, named Hutteman and Polzenhagen, embarked

for India; and after a voyage of about six months, they

arrived in safety at Tranquebar. (m)

Upon their arrival in India, Mr. Hutteman was sent to

Cuddalore, where a mission had been begun about thirteen

years before. Here he laboured for a considerable time,

along with Mr. John Kienander as his colleague ; but in 1758,

the town was taken by the French, and the missionaries and

their floqk were obliged to retire to their brethren at Tran-

quebar. About two years afterwards, however, Mr. Hutteman

returned to his station at Cuddalore, which was now in the

hands of the English ; and it appears that his lalfours in that

place were not in vain. Among other instances of hisi

success, the conversion of a Pandaram named Arunasalera,

ftj Evan. Mag. vol. xv. p. 2. (mj Ibid. vol. xv. p. S,,
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f3 not unworthy of notice. He was a priest of the sect of

Isuren, a man of the highest cast, of a sound judgment, and

of great learning. Having been taught from his infancy the

doctrine of a future state of existence, he had even in early

Kfe been concerned about his soul ; and when only fourteen

years of age, he resolved not only to become a priest of

Isuren, but to visit all the holy pagodas, and to wash in their

sacred water in the hope of obtaining salvation. With the

view of becoming a distinguished Pandaram, he placed

himself under the tuition of one of the most celebrated

priests in that part of the country, and under him he prose-

cuted his studies during a period of five years. By degrees,

however, he was shocked with the absurdity and obscenity of

the Hindoo system ; and he began to suspect that a mode of

worship so foolish and corrupt could not proceed from a wise

and holy Being, who delighted in innocence and virtue. In

this state of mind he came to Cuddalore, and having heard

the gospel of Christ, it not only approved itself to his under-

standing, but spoke peace to his conscience and his heart.

He now forsook the religion of his ancestors, and made a

profession of Christianity, upon which the college of Panda-

rams at Tarmaburam in the kingdom of Tanjore, sent him

the following curious letter : (n)

." The grace of Siwen, the creator, redeemer, and destroy-

er, be effectual in the soul of Arunasalem. If you enquire

into the reasons of our writing this letter to you, know then :

You were on a journey to the holy place of Cashy, and

behold, by the cunning fraud of that arch-enemy, the Devil,

yx)ur great wisdom and understanding have been so blinded,

that you were not ashamed to go at Cuddalore to the low and

base aation of Franks and Europeans, who are no better than

the Pariars, and that to hear and be instructed in their

despicable reUgion. Oh, into what amazement were we
thrown on hearing this ! the moment we heard it, we met i«

fv) Rippon'.s Baptist Register, vol, '&i.
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the divine presence* of the head of the sacred college of

Fandarams, and consulted on this event. Indeed we are

sunk in an ocean of sorrow. It is needless to write many
words on the subject, to a man of your understanding. Did

you belong to the pursed populace, many words might be

necessary. Remember, Arunasalem, your change is like a

king turning Pariar. What have you wanted amongst us ?

Had you not honour and subsistence sufficient.'* It is in-

conceivable what could induce you to bring such a stain on

the character of a Pandaram. We must impute this mis-

fortune that has befallen you, to a crime that you have com-

mitted against God in some former generation.f Consider,

Arunasalem,. the noble blood of the Tondamar, from

whence you sprang. You associate yourself to the basest

people, who eat the flesh of cows and bullocks. Can
any wisdom be amongst them ? The moment you receive

this letter, return again to this place j may Siwen give you

understanding.

" This is the divine Oracle, written at the command of

his Holiness the Head of the Pandarams at Tarmaburam."

To this letter Arunasalem returned a reply, of which thp

following is an extract

:

" The grace of Parabara Wastu, Jehovah the living God,

the blessed Creator and Preserver of the universe, fill the

souls of all the Pandarams at Tarmaburam. I have re-»

ceived your letter, and have read the contents with sincere

compassion. Will you know the reason ? It is this : You
have unaccountably forsaken the hving God, the eternal

Creator of all that exists ; aind have given the honour due

* These Pandarams are so exceedingly proud, that they
consider themselves as a kind of gods, and have persuaded
the people to look upon them as such. They are commonly
saluted Tanhiran, god.

f The Malabars believe in the doctrine of transmigratioH

for seven generations. When a misfortune befals them,
they impute it to some sin committed they know not how,
in a former generation.
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to him to the creature. You think yourselves wiscj though

fallen into the most dreadful foolishness. You worship the

Devil, the arch-enemy of all that is good. You give divine

honour to men who were born of father and mother, and

who, during their life, have been notorious fornicators,

adulterers, rogues, and murderers. In your religious books

are related the obscenest facts, whereby lust, the fire of

"Satan, is furiously kindled in an instant. My heart melts

within me. I weep over you. Fourteen years hav« I been

witness of your infamous worship in your pagodas ; and I

am in my conscience convinced, that you are in the road

tliat leads directly to hell and eternal ruin. How holy,

how majestic is God, as described in the sacred books of

the Christians ? You call them a base and ignorant people,

but this is owing to your pride, which cometh from that

proud spirit Satan. Come, my dear friends, and worship

with me the God who made you. Be not deceived to

expiate your sin by the washing and sacrifice of Lingam

:

the Christians alone have an expiatory sacrifice worthy of

God. When I think on your blindness, my heart pities you.

You know the integrity of my hfe ', you never heard scandal

of me : Could you then think I would renounce the religion

of my fathers, without conviction of its falsehood and dread-

ful tendency r* The God of infinite compassion hath de-

livered me a wretched sinner, out of the captivity of the

Devil. Your promises of honour and riches touch me not.

I have the hopes of an everlasting kingdom ; You also may
inherit it if you will repent. I have changed my religion,

but not my cast. By becoming a Christian, I did not turn

an Englishman : I am yet a Tondaraan. Never did the

priest of this place desire of me any thing contrary to my
cast. Never did he bid me eat cow-flesh, neither have I

seen him eat it, or any of the Tamulian Christians, though

such a thing be not sinful in itself. Turn to the living God :

So writeth Arunasalem, formerly a Pandaram, but now &

disciple of the blessed Jesus." (o)

CoJ Rippon's Baptist Reg. v«l. ii1.
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In the meanwhile, Mr. Kienander, who was formerly ai

Cuddalore, had proceeded to Bengal with the view of

establishing a mission in that country ; a design which the

missionaries had in contemplation for a number of years

past, (p) hut which they were never able to carry into

execution until now. On his amval at Calcutta, he met with

a very favourable reception from many of the inhabitants of

that place. Here he opened a school for the education of

youth, and began with diligence and zeal to preach the

gospel, (q) The mission to Bengal was continued till near

the end of the eighteenth century ; but it appears to have

been attended with little success, and was at length given

up. (r)

In the meanwhile, Mr.. Swartz was by no means idle.

After having been many years in the country labouring

with great diligence and zeal, h6 was appointed in 1766 to

preside over the mission which had been lately established

at Trichinapoly. Here there was so extensive a field of

labour, that he found it necessary to employ eight or nine

catechists under him. We may notice in this place a

remarkable deliverence which Mr. Swartz experienced some

time after he settled in this town. The powder magazine

of the fort blew up one day, and killed and wounded many

persons, both natives and Europeans. The windows of Mr*

Swartz's house were shattered, and several balls flew into

the rooms, but providentially he himself escaped unhurt, (s)

Mr. Swartz's heart was much set on a mission to Tanjore^

He often visited that populous city, in order to strengthen

the congregation, and to try whether, by frequently preach*

ing the gospel to them, he might not make some impression

on the Pagan inhabitants. With this view, he took with

him three of the catechists, who went about among the

people, morning and evening, making known to them the.

fpj Niecamp. Hist p. 41 1 . ((ji) Rippon's Bapt. Reg. vol. iii.

(rj Miss. Reg. vol.i. p. 308. (sj Ibid. vol. i. p. 194.
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principles of Christianity, and inviting thera to the

" obedience of faith." (t)

Mr. Swartz had even several conversations with the

king of Tanjore on the subject of religion. That prince

having understood that he was explaining the doctrines of

Christianity to his officers, desired to hear them himself.

Mr. Swartz, however, had scarcely opened his lips, when

the great Brahmin entered the apartment. The Rajah

prostrated himself before him to the ground, and after-

wards stood in his presence, with his hands folded, while

the priest placed himself on an elevated seat. The king

asked several questions concerning repentance, and desired

Mr. Swartz to marry a couple of Christians in his palace.

With this request he readily complied, and performed

the ceremony with as much solemnity as possible. Having

sung a hymn, Mr. Swartz preached in the Tamul language,

after which he concluded the exercise with prayer and

praise. The Rajah and many of the spectators expressed

themselves pleased, but the Brahmins considered this as

a dangerous innovation, (u)

The Heathen were now beginning to be more inquisitive

about Christianity, a circumstance which greatly animated

Mr. Swartz in his labours. The awakening, however, of

some of the Roman Catholics to a sense of the importance

of religion, gave rise to a spirit of persecution which occa-

sioned him much trouble. One of the catechists having

visited a sick relative of his own, an ignorant Papist, the

dying man begged him to instruct him in the principles of

Christianity. His friend having explained to him the doc-

trines of repentance and of faith in Christ, he listened to

them with great attention, and died soon after. The cate-

chist, as being a near relative, wished to attend his funeral

;

but the Roman Catholics disliking this, and the Popish

catechist having given him a blow, all the others fell upon

(t) Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 196.

(u) Ibid. vol. i. p. 196.

VOL. I. 2 A
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him and beat him so unmercifully, that the Pagans them-

selt^es exclaimed against them as murderers, (v)

Mr. Swartz, indeed, found the Jesuits to be the greatest

and most inveterate enemies of the mission. They
were continually manifesting their enmity, by stirring up

the country people to acts of violence. About this period,

he met with a very mortifying instance of their influence

in this respect. In a certain town there appeared a very

pleasing prospect of success,, the greater part of the inhabi-

tants having shewn a willingness to be instructed in the

principles of true religion. But during Mr. Swartz's

absence, the Roman Catholic priest threatened his peo-

ple, and refused to baptize their children, to marry, or to

bury them, unless they would enter into an agreement

to obtain the removal of the Protestant missionary and his

catechists. He likewise told the Pagans, that if Mr. Swartz

and his assistants gained ground, their pagodas would fall to

ruin, and their festivals cease. In consequence of these

measures, the catechists met with such ill treatment, that

they were obliged to quit the place ; and Mr. Swartz chose

rather to submit patiently than to make any application to

the magistrates, which jnight only have increased the

evil, (lo)

Mr. Swartz took unwearied pains with his assistant cate-

chists in preparing them for their work, and direct them in

it. He daily assembled all those who were not employed

on stations too far distant, and instructed them how to

explain the truths of Christianity, and to address their

countrymen in a mild and winning manner, overlooking the

passionate speeches and the rough treatment which they

might occasionally receive in return for their kindness and

love. In the morning, the catechists united with him in

prayer, and in meditating on the word of God ; after which,

they were all employed, according to his directions, in

preaching the gospel in various parts of the country, and

fvj Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 197. (ivj Ibid. vol. i. p. 197.
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'* trying," to use his own words, " whether they might not

be so happy as to bring some of their wandering brethren

into the way of truth." In the evening, they gave him an

account of their labours, stating both the encouraging and

the discouraging circumstances they had met with ; and the

day was closed, as it began, with meditation and prayer, (x)

Mr. Swartz was accustomed to converse with all ranks of

the natives in the freest and most affectionate manner.

Multitudes would hear him explain the principles of Chris-

tianity, and even acknowledge the folly and falsehood of

their own system. It was no unusual thing for them to say,

" True, what avail all our images, and numberless sacrifices!

There is but one Supreme Being, the Maker and Preserver"

of all." But, in general, their convictions ended with their

applause. Thousands, among whom were multitudes even

of the Brahmins, confessed that their idolatry was vain and

sinful, but fear, it is said, kept them from embracing the

Christian religion, (y) It is not unlikely, however, that

much of this was nothing more than empty Oriental

compliment.

His exertions, however, were by no means confined to

the instruction and conversion of the natives j he laboured

with equal fidelity and zeal, for the salvation of the Eu-

ropeans, both civil and military, who resided at anytime within

reach of his Christian benevolence. His ministry, it is said,

was in various instances successful among the soldiers

in the garrison, to whom he acted as chaplain. He
opened English and Tamulian schools in various places, and

was most affectionate and unwearied in his attention to

children. Poor widows also came in for a share of the

benevolence of this excellent man. On one occasion, when

a sum of money was sent to him for their benefit, he resolved

to expend it in erecting some comfortable habitations for

them ; but the design was brought to a stand . for want of

further funds. The young Rajah of Tanjore being on ft

fx) Miss. Reg. v©l. i. p. 200. (yj Ibid. v»l. i. p. 198j20.a.
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visit to that part of the country, Mr. Swartz applied to him
in behalf of the poor widows ; and having succeeded in his

application, completed a row of small houses for the

reception of these destitute women, (z)

Anxious to extend the sphere of his usefulness, Mr. Swartz

earnestly begged for some assistance in the mission, that he

might be enabled to reside some months in the year at

Tanjore, and if it should be found expedient, settle in that

populous city. He had already made more than one appli-

cation to the nabob for some ground in that town, on which

to build a chapel for divme worship ; but these applications

had as often been refused, though with a profusion of

Oriental compliments. As the garrison, however, in that

city was numerous, Mr. Swartz, in 1779, addressed a letter

to the governor and council at Madras, and immediately

obtained their sanction and assistance for the erection of

a church, in which divine service might be performed in

a regular and becoming manner. The funds, however,

having failed, he applied to the Honourable Board at Madras

for further pecuniary aid; and in reply, he was desired to

come with all speed to that city, (a) The object of this

summons will be best explained in his own simple and

impressive words.

" Here I was acquainted," says he, " with the purpose

for which 1 was called before the presidency. The gover-

nor told me, that they wished to preserve peace with Hyder

Ally; but, as he entertained some mistaken notions, and

evil persons endeavoured to confirm him in those bad ideas,

the Honourable Board desired I would take a journey to

Seringapatam in a private manner, and undeceive him by

a fair declaration of their pacific sentiments, particularly

as I, from my knowledge of the Moorish language, could

converse with him without the help of an interpreter. The
novelty of the proposal surprised me at fii'st, for which

fzj Miss. Reg iiol. i p. 200.

(aj Ibid. vol. i. p. 197, 301, 204,
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reason I begged some time to consider it. At last I

accepted of the offer, because by doing so, I hoped to prevent

evil, and to promote the welfare of the country. I thought

also, that I could thereby give some small proof of the

gratitude which 1 felt to the Honourable Board for the

many favours, they have bestowed on me during my resi-

dence at Tritchinapoly. Besides, I saw that I should have

an opportunity of conversing with many people about the

things of God, who perhaps had never heard a word con-

cerning God and a Redeemer.

I spent three months in Hyder Ally's country. There

I found Englishmen, Germans, Portuguese, and even some

of the Malabar people whom I had instructed at Tritchina-

poly. To find them in that country was painful to me

;

but to renew some part of the instruction which they for-

merly received was very agreeable. A tent, was pitched

on the glacis of the fort, in which divine service was per-

formed without the least impediment.

Hyder Ally gave a plain answer to all the questions I was

ordered to put to him ; so that the Honourable Board at

Madras obtained that information which they desired.

" Being told that the governor, Sir Thomas Rumbold,

intended to procure me a present from the Board, I beg-

ged leave to decline accepting any, declaring, that if my
journey had been any v/ay beneficial to the public, I rejoiced

at it. I signified, at ths same time, that it would make me
very happy, if the Honourable Board would allow my col-

league at Tritchinapoly, the same yearly present which

they had given to me, being convinced that he would use it

for the benefit of the school, and the maintenance of some

catechists. This request was granted. Mr. Pohle receives

at Tritchinapoly yearly a hundred pounds sterling,'^ as I

do here at Tanjore, by which means we are enabled to

maintain in both places schoolmasters and catechists.

One circumstance relative to my journey I beg leave to

add. When I took leave of Hyder Ally, he presented me
^yith a bag of rupees for the expence of my journey ; but
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having been furnished with necessaries by the Honourable

Board, I delivered the bag to them. As they urged me to.

take it, I desired their permission to appoint this sum, as

the beginning of a fund for an English charity-school at

Tanjore, hoping that some charitable people would increase

that small fund, consisting of three hundred rupees." (b)

In 1781 and the two following years, there was a period

of severe famine and of complicated distress in the country.

War raged in the peninsula, and was attended with such

devastation and ruin, that, in comparison of it, all former

wars seemed perfectly trifling. During this period of dis-

tress, Mr. Swralz's congregations increased greatly, many

people being induced by hunger, to come to him for aid.

While he instructed them in the truths of religion, he also

procured them some provision, though not adequate to

the supply of their wants, for that was beyond his power.

The teaching of them was attended with much difficulty,

as their mental powers Avere greatly impaired; but yet he

could not persuade himself, that it w^ould be consistent with

the will of God to abandon them. The famine, indeed, was

so great, and of such long continuance, that many were

affected by it who seemed beyond its reach. A vigorous

healthy man was scarcely to be seen. In outward appear-

ance, the people were like walking skeletons, (c)

Apprehensive of the renewal of war, Mr. Swartz bought

a quantity of rice while the price was moderate, and Provi-

dence inclined the heart of some Europeans to send him a

a portion monthly. With this food, he preserved numbers

from perishing, who were actually lying about the open

roads, (d)

In February 1785, Mr. Swartz acknowledges the assistance

which he had received from Mr. John Sullivan, the presi-

dent at Tanjore. On the suggestion of this gentleman,

he zealously entered into a plan of establishing provincial

(bj Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 204. (cj Ibid. vol. i. p. 208.

(dj Ibid. vol. i. p. 209.
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English schools throughout the country, in order to facilitate

the intercourse of the natives with the Europeans ; that the

natives by learning, in some measure, the English language,

might escape the impositions practised upon them; and
that by establishing good men as teachers, they might by
degrees instil into the minds of their pupils the principles of

true religion. He foresaw great difficulties in the execution

of this plan, particularly from the want of suitable teachers

;

but yet he entered on it, in hope that God might crown it

with his blessing. Schools of this kind were established at

Tanjore, Ramanadaburam, Sivagenga, and Cumbagonam.
They consisted chiefly of the children of Brahmins and
merchants. Several of the native princes, among whom was
the Rajah of Tanjore, assisted him in this design ; and the

East India Company directed the government at Madras, to

pay £100 annually toward the support of each provincial

English school, and the same sum to every other which

might be established. These provincial schools, at well as

the English and Malabar schools, were attended with the

most beneficial effects. They furnished young men, who
were employed at Madras with handsome salaries, as writers,

and others who obtained considerable employments under

government. The provincial school at Tanjore in particu-

lar, was much frequented by children of the first families,

and the improvement made by the scholars was very

observable, (e)

In January 1787, the Rajah of Tanjore, after adopting a
son to fill his throne, applied to Mr. Swartz to take upon
him the office of a guardian. Having called on that good
man with the boy, he pointed to him saying, " This is not

my son but yours. Into your hands and care I deliver the

child." To this Mr. Swartz replied, " You know, sir, my
willingness to seiTe you according to my scanty ability.

But this your last wish and desire is beyond my power.

You have adopted a child of nine years. You know

Y*eJ Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 241.
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there are parties in your palace. I may see the boy, per-

haps, once or twice in a month. What good can this do

him ? I am afraid the life of the child will be in danger,

and your country brought into a state of confusion.

You must fall upon some other method." The Rajah

then asked, "What method do you mean .?" To this Mn
Swartz answered. " You have a brother, deliver the

child to him. Charge him to become a father to it, and

when the child is grown up, let your brother do to it as a

father would do in such a case. By this means, you

will save the boy's life, and preserve your country in tran-

quility." The Rajah said he would consider of it; and

accordingly he adopted the advice of Mr. Swartz, and

appointed his brother the guardian of the child, (f)

Agreeably to the promise of the late Rajah to Mr. Swartz,

his brother Amer Sing, dehvered to him a written docu-

ment, sealed by himself and his chief ministers, in which

he made an appropriation for ever, of a village of the yearly

income of about five hundred pagodas for the school, and

more especially for the orphans. Mr. Swartz proposed to

give it to the government of Tranquebar, on condition

that five hundred pagodas should be annually paid to the-

school. (g)

In 1793, when a bill was depending in the British Par-

liament for the renewal of the East India Company's char-

ter, certain clauses were proposed in favour of free schools,

and Christian missionaries. In the course of a debate on

this important subject, Mr. Montgomery Campbell threw

out some severe though unjust reflections, on the character

of the converts on the coast of Coromandel. Mr. Swartz

having seen this statement, judged it necessary to make a

reply to it; and as the letter which he addressed on this

occasion to the secretary of the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge, contains a number of important cir-

cumstances relative to the mission, and places its utility,

(f) Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 245. (g) Ibid. vol. i. p. 24S.
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even ia a political point of view, in a striking and interest-

ing light, we shall insert it at full length.

Tanjorc, Feb. 13, 1794.

" Reverend and dear Sir,

Ashis Majesty's 74th regiment is partly stationed atTanjore,.

and partly at Vallam, six English miles distant from Tanjore,

we commonly go once a week to Vallam, to perform divine

service to four companies of that regiment. When I lately

went to that place, the 210th number of a newspaper called

the Courier, Friday evening. May 24th, 1793, was commu-

nicated to me. In that paper, I found a paragraph delivered

by Mr. M. Campbell, (who came out to India with Sir

Archibald Campbell in the station of a private secretary,)

wherein my name was mentioned in the following manner

:

" Mr. Montgomery Campbell gave his decided vote

against the clause, and reprobated the idea of converting the

Gentoos. • It is true, missionaries have made proselytes of

the Pariars, but they were the lowest order of people, and

had even degraded the religion they professed to embrace.

Mr. Swartz, whose character was held so deservedly high,

could not have any reason to boast of the purit}^ of his

followers : they were proverbial for their profligacy. An

instance occurred to his recollection perfectly in point. He

had been preaching for many hours to this cast of proselytes

on the heinousne" : of theft, and, in the heat of his discourse,

had taken off his stock, when that and bis gold buckle were

stolen by one of his virtuous and enlightened congregation.

In such a description of natives did the doctrine of the

missionaries operate. Men of high cast would spurn at the

idea of changing the religion of their ancestors.'

As this paragraph is found in a public paper, I thought it

would not displease the Honourable Society to make a few

observations on it, not to boast, which I detest, but to

declare the plain truth, and to defend my brethren and

myself.

About seventeen years ago, when I resided at Trichina*^

poUy, I visited the congregation at Tanjore. In my road, I

VOL. I. 2 B
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arrived very early at a village whicli is inhabited by Col-

laries, a set of people, who are infamous for stealing ; even

the name of a Collary signifieth a thief. These CoUaries

make nightly excursions in order to rob. They drive away

bullocks and sheep, and whatever they can find ; for which

outrage, they annually pay 1500 chakr, or 750 pagodas, to

the Rajah. Of this cast of people many live in the Tanjore

country, still more in Tondimans country, and likewise in

the nabob's country.

When I arrived at one of those villages called Pudaloor^-

I took off my stock, putting it upon a sand-bank. Advancing

a little to look out for the man who carried my linen clothes,

I was regardless of the stock, at which time some thievish

boys took it away, Not one grown person was present.

When the inhabitants heard of the theft, they desired me to

confine all those boys, and to punish them as severely as I

pleased. But I refused to do that, not thinking that the

trifle which I had lost was worth so much trouble.

That such boys, whose fathers are professed thieves,

should commit a theft, can be no matter of wonder. All

the inhabitants of that village were Heathens ; not one

Christian family was found therein. Many of our gentlemen

travelling through that village have been robbed. The

trifle of a buckle I did not therefore lose by a Christian, as

Mr. Montgomery Campbell will have it, but by Heathen boys.

Neither did I preach at that time. Mr. Campbell says that

I preached two hours. I did not so much as converse with

any man.

This poor story, totally misrepresented, is alleged by

Mr. M. Campbell to prove the profligacy of Christians,

whom he called. Avith a sneer, virtuous and enlightened

people. If Mr. M. Campbell has no better proof, his conclu-

sion is built upon a bad foundation, and I shall not adniire

his logic : truth is against him.

Neither is il true, that the best part of those people avIig

have been in tnicted are Pariars. Had Mr. M. Cam}. bell

visited evett once oar churchy he would have observed, that
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taore than two-thirds were of the higher cast ; and so it ia

at Tranquebar and Vepery.

Our intention is not to boast ; but this I may safely say,

that many of those people who have been instructed, have

left this world with comfort, and with a well-grounded hope

of everlasting life. That some of those who have been

instructed and baptized, have abused ihe benefit of instruc-

tion, is certain. But all sincere servants of God, nay, even

the Apostles, have experienced this grief.

" It is asserted, that a missionary is a disgrace to any

country. Lord Macartney, and the late general Coote,

would have entertained a very different opinion. They, and

many other gentleman, know and acknowledge that the mis-

sionaries have been beneficial to government, and a comfort

to the country. This I am able to prove in the strongest

manner. Many gentlemen who live now in England, and in

this country, would corroborate my assertion.

That the Rev. Mr. Gericke has been of eminent service

to Cuddalore, every gentlemen who was at Caddalore at the

time when the war broke out, knows. He was the instru-

inent in the hands of Providence by which Cuddalore was

saved from plunder and bloodshed. He saved many gentle-

men from becoming prisoners to Hyder, which lord

Macartney kindly acknowledged.

When Negapatam, that rich and populous city fell into

the deepest poverty, by the unavoidable consequences of

war, Mr. Gericke behaved like a father to the distressed

people of that city. He forgot that he had a family to pro-

vide for. Many impoverished families were supported by

him ; so that when I, a few months ago, preached, and

administered the sacrament in that place, I saw many who

owed their and their children's lives to his disinterested care*

Surely this, my friend, could not be called a disgrace to that

place. When the Honourable Society ordered him to attend

the congregation at Madras, all lamented his departure.

And at Madras he is esteemed by the governor, and many-

ether gentlemen, to this day.
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It is a most disagreeable task to speak of one's self.

However, I hope that the Honourable Society will not look

upon some observations which I am to make, as a vain and

sinful boasting, but rather as a necessary self-defence.

Neither the missionaries, nor any of the Christians, have hurt

the welfare of the country.

In the time of war, the fort of Tanjore was in a distressed

condition, A powerful enemy was near, the people in the

fort numerous, and not provision even for the garrison.

There was grain enough in the country, but ^ve had no bul-

locks to bring it into the fort. When the country people

formerly brought paddy into the fort, the rapacious Dubashes

deprived them of their due pay. Hence all confidence was

lost ; so that the inhabitants drove away^their cattle, refusing to

assist the fort. The late Rajah ordered, nay, entreated the

people, by his managers, to come and help us j but all was

in vain.

At last the Rajah said to one of our principal gentlemen,

* We all, you and I, have lost our credit ; let us try whether

the inhabitants w^ill trust Mr. Swartz.' According, he sent

me a blank paper, empowering me to make a proper agree-

ment with the people. Here was no time for hesitation.

The Seapoys fell down as dead people, being emanciated

with imnger. Our streets were lined with dead corpses

every morning. Our condition was deplorable. I sent,

therefore, letters every where round about, promising to

pay any one with my own hands ; and to pay them for any

bullock which might be taken by the enemy. In one or two

days I got above a thousand bullocks, and sent one of our

catechists, and other Christians into the country. They
went at the risk of their lives, made all possible haste, and

brought into the fort, in a very short time, 80,000 kalams

;

by this means the fort was saved. When all was over I paid

the people, (even with some money which belonged to

others,) made them a small present, and sent them home.

The next year, when colonel Braithwaite, with his whole

detachment, was taken prisoner, major Alcock commanded
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this fort, and behaved very kindly to the poor starving

people. We were then the second time in the same miser-

able condition. The enemy always invaded the country

when the harvest was nigh at hand. I was again desired to

try my former expedient, and succeeded. The people

knew that they were not to be deprived of their pay ; they

therefore came with their cattle. But now the danger was

greater, as the enemy was very near. The Christians con-

ducted the inhabitants to proper places, surely with no small

danger of losing their lives. Accordingly they wept, and

went, and supplied the fort with grain. When the inhabi-

tants were paid, I - strictly inquired whether any of the

Christians had taken from them a present. They all said,

' No, no ; as we were so regularly paid, we oifered your

catechist a cloth of small value, but he absolutely refused it.'

But Mr. M. Campbell says, that the Christians are profli-

gate to a proverb. IfMr. M. Campbell was near me, I would

explain to him, who are the profligate people who drain the

country. When a Dubash, in the space of ten or fifteen

years, scrapes together two, three, or four lacks of pagodas,

is not this extortion a high degree of profligacy .f* Nay,

government was obliged to send an order that three of these

Gentoo Dubashes should quit the Tanjore country. The
enormous crimes committed by them, filled the country

with complaints, but I have no mind to enumerate them.

It is asserted that the inhabitants of the country would

suffer by missionaries. If the missionaries are sincere

Christians, it is impossible that the inhabitants should suffer

any damage by them ; if they are not what they profess to

be, they ought to be dismissed.

When Sir Archibald Campbell was governor, and Mr. M.
Campbell his private secretary the inhabitants of the Tan-

jore country were so miserably oppressed by the manager,

and the Madras Dubashes, that they quitted the country.

Of course all cultivation ceased. In the month of June the

cultivation should commence, but nothing vt^as done, even

at the beginning of September. Every one dreaded the
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calamity of a famine. I entreated the Rajab to remove

that shameful oppression, and to recal the inhabitants.

He sent them word that justice should be done to them,

but they disbelieved his promises. He then desired me
to write to them, and to assure them that he, at my inter-

Cession, would shew kindness to them. I did so. All im-

mediately returned ; and first of all the Kallers, or, as they

are commonly called, the CoUaries, believed my word, so

that 7,000 men came back on one day. The rest of the

inhabitants followed their example. When I exhorted

them to exert themselves^to the utmost, because the time

for cultivation was almost lost, they replied in the following

manner :
' As you have shewed kindness to us, you shall

not have reason to repent of it ; we intend to work night

and day to shew our regard for you.' Sir Archibald Camp-

tell was happy when he heard it; and we had the satisfac-

tion of having a better crop than the preceeding year.

As there was hardly any administration of justice, I begged

and entreated the Rajah to establish justice in his country.

' Well,' said he, ' let me know wherein my people are

oppressed.' I did so. He immediately consented to my
proposal, and told his manager that he should feel his indig-

nation, if the oppression did not cease immediately. But as

he soon died, he did not see the execution.

W^hen the present Rajah began his reign, I put Sir

Archibald Campbell in mind of that necessary point. He
desired me to make a plan for a court of justice, which I

did ; but it was soon neglected by the servants of the Rajah,

who commonly sold justice to the best bidder.

When the Honourable Company took possession of the

country, during the war, the plan for introducing justice was

re-assumed ; by which many people were made happy.

But when the country was restored to the Rajah, the former

irregularities took place.

During the assumption, government desired me to assist

the gentlemen collectors. The district towards the west of

Tanjore had been very cuuch neglected, s« that the water-
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courses had not bpen cleansed for the last fifteen years. I pro-

posed that the collector should advance 500 pagodas to cleanse

those water-courses. The gentlemen consented, if I would

inspect the business. The work was begun and finished,

being inspected by Christians. All that part of the country

rejoiced in getting 100,000 kalams more than before. The
inhabitants confessed, that, instead of one kalam, they now

reaped four.

No inhabitant has suffered by Christians, none has com-

plained of it. On the contrary, one of the richest inhabi-

tants said to me, ' Sir, if you send a person to us, send us one

who has learned all your ten commandments.' For he and

many hundred inhabitants had been present when I eX"

plained the Christian doctrine to Heathens and Christiana.

The inhabitants dread the conduct of a Madras Dubash.

These people lend money to the Rajah at an exhorbitant

interest, and then are permitted to collect their money and

interest in an appointed district. It is needless to mentioQ

the consequences.

When the Coliaries committed great outrages in their

plundering expeditions, Seapoys were sent out to adjust

matters, but it had no effect. Government desired me to

inquire into that thievish business, I therefore sent letters

to the head Coliaries. They appeared. We found out, in

some degree, how much the Tanjore and Tonidman's and

the nabob's Coliaries had stolen ; and we insisted upon

restoijation, which was done accordingly. At last all gave it

in writing, that they would steal no more. This promise they

kept very well for eight months, and then tjiey began their old

work; however not as before. Had that inspection over

their conduct been continued, they might have been made
useful people. I insisted upon cultivating their fields, which

they really did. But if the demands become exhorbitant,

they have no resource, as they think, but that of plundering.

At last some of those thievish Coliaries desired to be

instructed. I said, ' I am obliged to instruct you, but I am
afraid tbiat yos will become vei-y bad Christians.' Their
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promises were fair. I instructed them, and, when they had

a tolerable knowledge, I baptized them. Having baptized

them, I exhorted them to steal no more, but to work indus-

triously. After that I visited them, and having examined

their knowledge, I desired to see their work. I observed

with pleasure, that their fields were excellently cultivated.

' Now,' said I, ' one thing remains to be done : you must

pay your tribute readily, and not wait till it is exacted by

military force,' which otherwise is their custom. Soon after

that, I found that they had paid off their tribute exactly.

The only complaint against those Christian Collaries was,

that they refused to go upon plundering expeditions as they

had done before.

Novvr I am well aware, that some will accuse me of hav-

ing boasted. I confess the charge willingly, but lay all the

blame upon those who have constrained me to commit that

folly. I might have enlarged my account, but fearing that

some characters would have suffered by it, I stop here. One
thing, hovv'ever, I affirm before God and man, that if Chris-

tianity, in its plain and undisguised form, was properly pro-

moted, the country would not suffer, but be benefited by it.

If Christiajis werq, employed in some important offices,

they should if they misbehaved, be doubly punished; but

to reject them entirely is not right, and discourageth.

The glorious God, and our blessed Redeemer, has com-

manded his apostles to preach the gospel to all nations.

The knowledge of God, of his divine perfections, and of

his mercy to mankind, may be abused but there is no other

method of reclaiming mankind than by instructing them

well. To hope that the Heathens will live a good life

without the knowledge of God, is a chimera.

The praise bestowed on the Heathens of this country

by many of our historians, is refuted by a close, I might

almost say superficial, inspection of tiieir lives. Many his-

torical works are more like a romance than history. Many
gentlemen here, are astonished how some historians have

prostituted their talents by writing fables.
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I am now at the brink of eternity, but to this moment I

declare, that I do not repent of having spent forty-three

years in the service of my divine Master. Who knows but

God may remove some of the great obstacles to the propa-

gation of the gospel ? Should a reformation take place

amongst the Europeans, it would, no doubt, be the greatest

blessing to the country.

These observations I beg leave to lay before the honour-

able Society, with my humble thanks for all their benefits

bestowed on this work, and sincere wishes that their pious

and generous endeavours to disseminate the knowledge of

God and Jesus Christ, may be beneficial to many thousands,

I am, sincerely,

Rev. and dear Sir,

Your affectionate brother,

and humble servant,

C. F. SWARTZ." (h)

To this interesting letter we shall only add, that Mr. Mont-

gomery Campbell oh seeing it, wrote an apology to Mr.

Swartz, and excused himself by saying, that his speech had
been erroneously reported in the newspapers, (i)

As Mr. Swartz's labours were very extensive, so they were

attended with remarkable success. It has been stated

though on what authority we know not, that, besides being

the mean of turning a very considerable number of th«

natives from the superstition of their ancestors to the pro-

fession of Christianity, he calculated, even some time before-

his death, that he had been instrumental in savingly convert-

ing about two thousand of them to the faith of the gospel,

of whom five hundred were Mahommedans, and the rest

Hindoos of different casts, (k) One of the Danish converts,

fhj Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. 274. .

CO Report of the Society lor piomotln?j Christian Know-
ledge for 1800, in Fuller's Apolo;>y for Christian Missionsj
part i. App. 22.

(kj Miss. Mag. vol. ii. p. 7.
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in speaking of this illustrious man, mentioned among other

things the following interesting circumstance : " Mr. Swartz,'*

said he, " was full of love to Christ. He used to preach of

the love of the Redeemer till he wept, and then his hearers

soon became Christians." (I)

Mr. Swartz enjoyed almost an uninterrupted state of

good health, (m) and pursued to the last his ministerial

labours with great diligence and fervour. Even in the latter

months of his life, he preached every Sabbath in the English

and Tamulian languages alternately ; and on Wednesdays,

he gave a lecture in Portuguese for the space of several

weeks, and afterwards in the German language, to the

private soldiers who had been taken prisoners in the island

of Ceylon. He likewise undertook a journey to Tritchina-

poly, and several times visited Vallam, a town six miles from

Tanjore, in order to preach to some military who were

stationed at that place, as well as to invite the Pagans to the

Redeemer, (n)

During the course of the week, he explained the New
Testament, in his usual order, at morning and evening

prayers ; and he employed an hour every day, in teaching

the Malabar children belonging to the schools the principles

of religion. He was extremely anxious about their improve-

ment in knowledge and piety, especially of those whom he

had chosen, and was training for the service of the mission.

He took particular delight in visiting the members of his

congregation, and in conversing with them concerning the

things which belonged to their everlasting peace. It was a

most pleasing sight to behold the little children flock around

him as to a beloved parent, and to observe in what an engag-

ing manner he endeavoured to instil the truths of religion into

their tender minds. To this we may add, that he heard

CIJ Periodical Accounts relative to the Baptist Missionary
Society, vol. ii. p. 183.

Cm) Evang. Mag. vol. xv. p. 4.

fnj Miss. Reg. vol. i. p. S 10.
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almost daily, the accounts of the catechists concerning theif

conversation with their Christian brethren, the Roman
CathoUcs and the Pagans j and embraced every opportunity

of giving them directions for the prudent and faithful dis-

charge of their office, (o)

But though he continued these various labours, his strength

was visibly on the decline, and he frequently spoke of his

approaching dissolution, as an object to which he looked

forward not with terror, but with delight. He was at length

seized with a cold and hoarseness, and these were quickly

followed with a severe vomiting, by which his strength was

quite exhausted, and his body extremely emaciated. From
this complaint, indeed, he recovered, but it was affecting to

observe, that it had enfeebled, in no small degree, the pow-

ers of his mind. Though his thoughts, however, were inco-

herent when he talked on worldly subjects, they were quite

connected when he spoke of spiritual things. About two

months after, he complained of a slight inflammation in his

right foot, which in a few days threatened mortification, (p)

This, indeed, was checked, but he sunk into such a state

of debility, that he was obliged to be lifted, and carried

about like a child, (q) Though the pain he suffered was

still very severe, yet no murmuring word was heard to drop

from his lips ; and at length, after exhibiting an interesting

example of Christian faith, and hope, and joy, he expired

without a struggle or a groan February 13, 1798, aged

seventy-two years, forty-eight of which he had spent as a

missionary in India.

On the following day, the remains of this venerable man
were interred in the chapel erected by him near his house

in the garden. Serfogee, the Rajah of Tanjore, whose

tutor he had been, came to see his corpse before the coffin

was nailed down. He even bedewed it with his tears,

covered it with a piece of gold cloth, and accompanied it

foj Missi, Reg. vol. i. p. 810. (fij Ibid vqI. i. p. 3U.
(sj Evan. Mag. vol. xv. p. 5.
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to the grave. His fellow missionaries designed that a fune-

ral hymn should be sung on the way to the chapel ; but the

lamentations of the multitude, who had crowded into the

garden, prevented it. At the funeral, the servant of Mr.
Swartz, in a deep tone of sorrow and despondency, exclaim^

ed " Now all our hopes are gone." Nor was this the senti-'

ment of a solitary individual; it was the feeling of multi-

tudes, both Christians and Pagans, both great and small.

On examining Mr. Swartz's will, it was found that, with his

wsual benevolence, he had made the mission at Tanjore,

the poor, and the establishments belonging to it, the heirs

of his property, (r)

To mark their high sense of Mr. Swartz's worth, and of

the important services which he had rendered the country,

the East India Company have erected in Madras a monu-
ment to his memory, executed by the late celebrated Mr.

Bacon. As the apostolic labours of this illustrious man
were already well known in India, it was thought unneces-

sary to represent him, as that distinguished artist first intend-

ed, in his official character as a missionary. It was judged

more expedient to represent the correspondence of his

dying moments with the general tenor of his life.

The PRINCIPAL compartment of the monument is occupied

with an alto-relievo representation of Mr. Swartz, in the

closing scene of his life. He is surrounded by a group of

his infant pupils, to whom he afforded an asylum in his

house, and by several of his fellow labourers, who attended

him in his last moments. One of the children is embracing

jbis dying hand, and one of the missionaries is supporting

his head ; but the eyes of Mr. Swartz are directed, and his

hand is raised, towards an object in the upper part of the

bas relief, namely the cross, which is borne by a descend-

ing angel, implying, that the death of Christ, the grand sub-

ject of his ministry, was now the chief support of his souij

,°' when flesh and heart were ready to faint and fail."

fr) Evan. Mag. yol. xv. p. 8.

M
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Over the bas relief, is the ark of the covenant, which was

pecuUarly the charge of the priests, and was a striking em-

blem of the constant theme of his preaching.

Under the bas rehef, are further emblems of the pastoral

office, namely, the crosier; the gospel trumpet, with the

banner of the cross attached to it ; and an open Bible, on

which is inscribed our Lord's commission to his servants,

*' Go ye into all the world, and preach, the gospel to every

creature." (s)

Such testimonies of respect to the memory of Mr. Swartz,

were not confined to Europeans, or even to Christians.

We are informed by Dr. Buchanan, that the Rajah of Tan*

jore has placed his portrait among the pictures of the princes

of that country, in his principal hall of audience, (t) No
son, indeed, could have a greater veneration for his father,

than Serfogee had for Mr. Swartz. In token of his respect

for him, he addressed a letter to the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge, requesting them to erect a monu-

ment of marble in his capital, in the church where the

good man preached, " with a view," said he, " to perpetu-

ate the memory of father Swartz, and to manifest the high

esteem I have for the character of that great and good

man, and the gratitude I owe him,—my father, my friend,

the protector and guardian of my youth." The Rajah

has, at the same time, given proofs of his respect and attach-

ment for Mr. Swartz of a more substantial nature, and

which, to the generous soul of that excellent man, would

have afforded far higher satisfaction. Having erected a

larsre charitable institution for the maintenance and edu-

cation of Hindoo children of different casts, his affectionate

regard for the memory of his late guardian, induced him to

form a similar establishment for the benefit of fifty Christian

children ; and, besides them, there are thirty poor Chris-

esJ Evan. Mag. vol. xv. p. 8.

(t) Buchanan's Christian Researches, Sd edition, p. 63.

BeligiouB Monitor, vol. v. p. '27S'
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tians maintained and clothed in this institution. He has

also given orders, that the Christian servants, civil and
military, shall not be denied liberty by their officers, of at-

tending divine worship on the Sabbath, or on festival days,

and that they shall be excused from all other duty on these

occasions. He shewed much respect for all the mission-

aries whom he discovered to possess the same sentiments

and zeal as Mr. Swartz; and expressed a wish, that

none might be employed in the mission but such as would

follow the footsteps of that good man, and were like him at

least in piety, (u)

Leaving Mr. Swartz, we shall now return and relate the

further progress of the mission. In consequence of the

rebellion of the Polygais in the south of India, the congre-

gations, in that part of the country, had of late suffered

great distress. The v.ar having now taken a favourable

turn, Mr. Gericke proceeded, we suppose about the end of

1801, on a visit to Palamcottah, and the other southern

districts, with the view of collecting and comforting the

poor converts in that quarter of the country. When he came

near the extremity of the peninsula, he found whole vil-

lages of Pagans anxiously waiting for his arrival, in order

to be farther instructed and baptized by him. They had

got acquainted with the native priest, and with the cate-

chists, and the Christians, in that part of the country, and

had already learned from them the catechism. When they

heard of Mr. Gericke's arrival, they broke their idols to

pieces, and converted their Pagan temples into Christian

churches, in which he instructed and baptized them. He
afterwards formed them into regular congregations, pro-

cured for them catechists and schoolmasters, and made

them choose, in each place, four elders. These examples

awakened the whole country, and when he was about to

leave it, the inhabitants of many other villages sent mes-

sages to him, requesting him to remain sometime longer

(nj Christian Observer, vols. iii. viii.
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among them, and perform in their towns, the same good

work which he had executed in those of their neighbours.

With this request it was not in his power to comply ; but

he recommended them to the care of the native priests

and catechists. In the course of this journey, Mr. Gericke,

baptized about thirteen hundred persons ; and after he

left the country, the native teachers formed eighteen new
congregations, and baptized two thousand seven hundred

people, so that the whole number amounted to no fewer

than four thousand, (v)

Highly as we venerate the character of Mr. Gericke, we
cannot but express the strongest disapprobation of his con-

duct on this occasion. Had the most of these people afforded

such evidence of their sincere conversion to the Christian

faith as to warrant their baptism, this certainly might have

ranked among the most extraordinary events in the history

of the church in ancient or modern times ; it might even

have been considered as a kind of parallel to the day of

Pentecost. But we see nothing in the account, to autho-

rise such an exalted idea of it ; and indeed we are sorry to

understand, that most of these people have little knowledge,

of Christianity, and still less of its spirit : their chief induce-

ment for professing themselves Christians, was a hope
which they foolishly entertained, that they would then be
exempted from the public burdens, (w)

Soon after Mr. Gericke 's return from this journey, he
was attacked by a fever; and though he recovered from

this disorder, it was not long before he was seized with

an affection in his bowels, which, after a short illness, put

a period to his valuable life, October 2, 1803, in the sixty-

second year of his age, and the thirty-eighth of his labours

as a missionary in India. The grief which the death of

this excellent man excited among all classes of people, is

CvJ Religious Monitor, vol. i. p. 236. Christ- Obs. vol. iii.

CtvJ Transactions of the Misaioniiry Society, vol. iii, p. 118.

100, 101, 105, 133, 140, kc.
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l)eyond description. His gentle, meek, and bumble be-

haviour, rendered him beloved by persons of distinguished

rank, as well as by those of inferior station. Many used

to style him the Primitive Christian ; and even such as

differed from him on subjects of religion, respected his

character and revered his piety. Though the propagation

of Christianity was the chief object of his concern, yet he

encouraged as far as was in his power, the cultivation of

the sciences ; and he even paid a monthly salary to a Brah-

min for the promotion of Indian literature. In his charities,

J)e knew no bounds. Though he might have maintained

3, considerable style in his manner of living, yet he studied

the utmost economy with regard to his personal expences,

not, however that he might accumulate a fortune, but that

he might afford relief to the poor and needy, the widow

itnd the orphan. To his fellow missionaries, he was a

most tender friend, and a kind benefactor. He never as-

sumed the least superiority over them ; but was ever the

first to take upon himself the heaviest burdens, to comfort

them under their trials, and to supply their wants. Being

possessed of considerable property, he was accustomed,

during his life^ to contribute liberally to the support of his

fellow missionaries; and at his death, he left to the Vepery

jinissiofi, 15,000 Star Pagodas, (about £. 6,000, Stg.) besides

the reversion of a very considerable sum and a large house, on

the demise of his widow. In short, he was a burning and

shining light, whose gentle rays enlightened, warmed, and

enlivened all who came within the sphere of its influ-

ence, (x)

In 1806, the Rev. Dr. Buchanan visited the principal

missionary stations on the coast of Coromandel, and has

presented us with an interesting account of his journey,

which we shall give nearly at full length, as containing a

general view of the present state of this important mission.

>hough how far it is correct we do not pretend to say :

Cs) Christ. Ohs. vol. ii^. Vr
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" Tranquebar," says he, " was the scene of the first Pro-

testant mission in India. There are at present three mis-

sionaries here superintending the Hindoo congregations,

yesterday I visited the church built by Ziegenbalg. His

body lies on one side of the altar, and that of his fellow

missionary Grundler on the other. Above are the epitaphs

of both, written in Latin, and engraved on plates of brass.

The church was consecrated in 1718, and Ziegenbalg, and

his companion died in two years after. They laid the

foundation for evangelizing India, and then departed,

' having finished the work, which was given them to do.'

I saw also the dwelling-house of Ziegenbalg, in the lower

apartment of which the registers of the church are still

kept. In these I found the name of the first Heathen

baptized by him, and recorded in his own hand-writing in

in the year 1707. In Ziegenbalg's church, and from the

pulpit where he stood, I first heard the gospel preached

to a congregation of Hindoos, in their own tongue. The
missionaries told me that religion had suffered much
at Tranquebar of late years, from European infidelity.

French principles had corrupted the Danes, and rendered

them indifferent to their own religion, and therefore hostile

to the conversion of the Hindoos. ' Religion,' said they,

' flourishes more among the natives of Tanjore, and ia other

provinces where there are few Europeans, than here or at

Madras ; for we find that European example in the large

towns, is the bane of Christian instruction.' One instance

of hostility to the mission they mentioned, as having occur-

red only a few weeks before my arrival. In July 1756,

the native Christians at Tranquebar celebrated a Jubilee,

in commemoration of the fiftieth year since the Christian

ministers brought the Bible from Europe. The present

year being the second fiftieth, preparations were made at
.

Tranquebar for the second Jubilee ; but French principles

preponderating, the government would not give it any

public support ; in consequence of which the Jubilee was

not observed with that solemnity ^vhich was intended.

VOL. I. 2 I)
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But in other places, where there were few Europeanf,

it was celebrated by the native Christians with enthusiasm

and every demonstration of joy. When I expressed my
astonishment at this hostility, the aged missionary. Dr. John,

said, ' I have always remarked that the disciples of Vol-

taire are the true enemies of missions, and that the enemies

of missions are in general, the disciples of Voltaire.'

On my entering the province of Tanjore, I stopped an

hour at a village near the road; and there I first heard the

name of Swartz pronounced by a Hindoo. When I arrived

at the capital, I waited on major Blackburne, the British

resident at the court of Tanjore, who informed me that the

Rajah had appointed the next day at twelve o'clock to receive

my visit. On the same day I went to a place called Swartz^s

Garden, where the Rev. Mr. Kolhoff resides. It is close to

the Christian village. Mr. Kolhoff is the worthy successor

of Mr. Swartz ; and with him I found the Rev. Dr. John and

jyir. Horst, two other missionaries who were there ou a visit.

Next day I visited the Rajah of Tanjore, in company with

m-djor Blackburne. When tue first ceremonial was over, the

Rajah conducted us to the grand saloon, which was adorned

vyith the portraits of his ancestors ; and immediately led me
up to the portrait of Mr. Swartz. He then discoursed for a

considerable time concerning ' that good man,' whom he

revered as ' his father and guardian.' The Rajah speaks and

writes English very intelligibly. I smiled to see Swartz's

picture amongst these Hindoo kings, and thought with myself

that there are many who vi^ould think such a combination

scarcely possible. I then addressed the Rajah, and thanked

hiffl, in the name of the Christians in Europe and in India,

for his kindness to the late Mr. Swartz, and to his successors,

and particularly for his recent acts of benevolence to the

Christians residing within his provinces. The missionaries

had just informed lue thai, the Rajah had erected a college

for Hindoos, Mai*omraedans, and Christians ; in which

provi-jion w^as made for the instruction of fifty Christian

childrea.
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Last Sunday was an interesting day to me, at Tanjore. It

being rumoured that a friend of the late Mr. Swartz had

amved, the people assembled from all quarters. On Sunday

three sermons were preached in three different languages^

At eight o'clock we proceeded to the church built by Mr.

Swartz within the fort. From Mr. Swartz's pulpit I preached

in English, from Mark xiii. 10. * And the gospel must first

be published among all nations.' The English gentlemen

here attended, civil and military, with the missionaries,

catechists, and British soldiers. After this service was

ended, the congregation of Hindoos assembled in the same

church, and filled the aisles and porches. The Tamul
service commenced with some forms of prayer in which all

the congregation joined with great fervour. A chapter of

the Bible was then read, and a hymn of Luther's sung. After

a short extempore prayer, during which the whole congrega-

tion knelt on the floor, the Rev. Dr. John delivered an

animated discourse in the Tamul language, from these

words, ' Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst let

him come to me and drink.' As Mr. Whitfield, on his first

going to Scotland, was surprised at the rustling of the leaves

of the Bible, which took place immediately on his pronoun-

cing his text, (so different from any thing he had seen in his-

own country,) so I was surprised here at the sound of the

iron pen engraving the palmyra leaf. Many persons had

their oles in their hands writing the sermon in Tamul short-

hand. Mr. Kolhoff assured me that some of the elder stu-

dents and catechists will not lose a word of the preacher if

he speaks deliberately. This aptitude of the people to record

the words of the preacher, renders it peculiarly necessary

' that the priest's lips should keep knowledge.' An old rule

of the mission is, that the sermon of the njorning should be

read to the schools in the evening, by the catechist, from

bis palmyra leaf.

Theile is another custom among them which pleased me
much. In the midst of the discourse the preacher some-

times puts a question to the congregation, who answer it;
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without hesitation, in one voice. The object is to keep

their attention awake, and the minister generally prompts

the answer himself. Thus, suppose that he is saying, ' My
dear brethren, it is true that your profession of the faith of

Christ is attended with some reproach, and that you have

lost your cast with the Brahmins. But your case is not

peculiar. The man of the world is the man of cast in

Europe : and he despises the humble and devout disciple of

Christ, even as your Brahmin contemns the Sooder. But

thus it hath been from the beginning. Every faithful Chris-

tian must lose cast for the gospel ; even as Christ himself, the

Forerunner, made himself ofno reputation, and was despised

and rejected of men. In like manner, you will be despised ;

but be of good cheer, and say. Though we have lost our cast

and inheritance amongst men, we shall receive in heaven a

new name and a better inheritance, through Jesus Christ our

Lord.' He then adds, ' What, my beloved brethren, shall

you obtain in heaven .f" They answer, ' A new name and a

better inheritance, through Jesus Christ our Lord.' It is

impossible for a stranger not to be affected with this scene.

This custom was introduced by Ziegenbalg, who proved its

use by long experience.

After the sermon was ended, I returned with the mis-

sionaries into the vestry or library of the church. Here I

was introduced to the elders and catechists of the congrega-

tion. Among others came Sattianaden, the Hindoo preach-

er, one of whose sermons was published in England some

years ago, by the Society for promoting Christian Know-

led n-e. He is now advanced in years, and his black locks

have grown gray. As I returned from the church, I saw the

Christian families going back in crowds to the country, and

the boys looking at their oles. What a contrast, thought I,

is this to the scene at Juggernaut !^ Here there is becom-

ing dress, humane affections, and rational discourse. Here

* Dr. Buchanan had visited the temple of Juggernaut in

Orissa, in his way to the south of India.
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I see no skulls, no self-torture, no self-murder, no dogs and

vultures tearing human flesh ! Here the Christian virtues

are found in exercise by the feeble-minded Hindoo, in a

vigour and purity which will surprise those who have never

known the native character but under the greatest

disadvantages, as in Bengal. It certainly surprised myself
j

and when I reflected on the moral conduct, upright dealing,

decent dress, and decorous manners of the native Chris-

tians of Tanjore, I found in my breast a new evidence

of the peculiar excellence and benign influence of the

Christian faith.

At four o'clock in the afternoon, we attended divine ser-

vice at the chapel in the Mission Garden, out of the Fort.

The Rev. Mr. Horst preached in the Portuguese language.

The organ here accompanied the voice in singing. I sat

on a granite stone which covered the grave of Swartz.

The epitaph is in English verse, written by the present

Rajah, and signed by him, ' Serfogee.' In the evening

Mr. Kolhoff presided at the exercise in the schools : on

which occasion the Tamul sermon was repeated ; and the

boys' oles examined.

In consequence of my having expressed a wish to hear

Sattianaden preach, Mr. Kolhofl^ had given notice that

there would be divine service on the Monday. Accord-

ingly the chapel in Swartz's Garden was crowded at an

early hour. Sattianaden delivered his discourse in the

Tamul language, with much natural eloquence, and with

visible effect. His subject was the ' Marvellous Light.'

He first described the Pagan darkness, then the light of

Ziegenbalg, then the light of Swartz, and then the heavenly

light, ' when there shall be no more need of the light of

the sun, or of the moon.' In quoting a passage from Scrip-

ture, he desired a lower minister to read it, listening to it

as to a record ; and then proceeded to the illustration.

The responses by the audience were more frequently call-

ed for than in the former discoij:rse. After the sermon, I

went up to Sattianaden, and the old Christians who had
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known Swarlz came around us. They were anxious "to

]3ear something of the progress of Christianity in the north

of India. They said they had heard good news from

Bengal. 1 told them the news were good, but that Bengal

was exactly a hundred years behind Tanjore.

I have liad long conversations with the missionaries

relating to the present circumstances of the Tanjore mis-

sion. It is in a languishing state at this moment, in con-

sequence of the war on the continent of Europe. Two of

its sources have dried up, the Royal college of Copenha-

gen, and the Orphan-house at Halle, in Germany. Their

remaining resource from Europe is the stipend of the

Society for promoting Christian Knowledge; whom they

never mention but with emotions of gratitude and affection.

But this supply is by no means commensurate with the

increasing number of their churches and schools. The

chief support of the mission is derived from itself. Mr.

Swartz had in his lifetime acquired considerable property,

through the kindness of the English government and of the

native princes. When he was dying, he said, ' Let the

cause of Christ be iny heir.' When his colleague, the

pious Mr. Gericke, was departing, he also bequeathed

his property to the mission. And now Mr. Kolhoff gives

from his private funds an annual sum ; not that he can well

afford it, but the mission is so extended, that he gives it,

lie told me, to preserve the new and remote congregations

in existence.*

* The missionaries on the coast of Coromandel, particu-

larly those at Tranquebar, who depended chiefly for their

support on supplies from Denmark and Germany, have of

late years suiiered very materially from the want of funds.

Could not something be done in Great Britain for their sup-

port ? Or might not the London Missionary Society, or

the Church ISlissionary Society, employ, with great advan-

tage, a portion of their funds in behalf of the Coromandel,

or at least of the Tranquebar mission, wliich has been redu-

ced to the greatest distress on account of the state of the

leontincnt of late years, while the other stations have suffer-
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Before I left the capital ofTanjore, the Rajah was pleased

to honour me with a second audience. On his occasion

he presented to me a portrait of himself, a very striking

likeness, painted by a Hindoo artist at the Tanjore court.

The missionary, Dr. John, accompanied me to the palace.

The Rajah received him with much kindness, and present-

ed to him a piece of gold cloth. Of the resident missionary

Mr. Kolhoff, whom the Rajah sees frequently, he spoke to

me in terms of high approbation. This cannot be very

agreeable to the Brahmins ; but the Rajah, though he still

professes the Hindoo religion, is no longer obedient to the

dictate of the Brahmins, and they are compelled to admit

his superior attainments in knovv'ledge. I thought I saw the

image of Svvartz in his successor. Mr Kolhoff is a man of

great simplicity of manners, of meek deportment, and of

ardent zeal in the cause of revealed religion, and of human-

ity. He walked with me through the Christian village close

to his house ; and I was much pleased to see the affectionate

respect of the people towards him ; the young people

of both sexes coming forward from the doors on both sides?,

salute him and receive his benediction.*

€d less, as they are under the patronage of the Society for

promoting Christian Knowledge. It is certainly of as much
importance to support old establishments as to send out new
missions, w. b.

' * That I may give to those who are interested in the pro-

motion of Christianity in the East, a more just viev/ of the

character of Swartz's successor, the Rev. Mr. Kolhoff, I shall

subjoin an extract of a letter which I have since received

from the Rev. Mr. Horst

:

' The Rev. Mr. Kolhoff is sometimes rather weak, on ac-

count of so many and various cares that assail him without

ceasing. He provides for the wants of this and the southern

missions, (Tritchinapoly excepted,) by disbursing annually

upv>^ards of one thousand pagodas, (about £2.50 Slg.) out

of his private purse, partly to make up the diiTerence be-

tween the income and expenditure of this and the southern

mission, and partly in assisting the deserving poor, without

regard to religion ; and for various pious uses. To him.
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Leaving Tanjore, I passed through the woods inhabited

by the Collaries, or thieves, now humanized by Christianity,

and proceeded to Tritchinapoly.

The first church built by Swartz is at this place. It is

called Christ's church, and is a large building, capable of

containing perhaps two thousand people. The aged mis-

sionary, the Rev. Mr. Polile, presides over this church, and

over the native congregations at this place. Christianity

flourishes ; but I found that here, as at other places, there

is a famine of Bibles. At this station, there are about a

thousand English troops. Mr. Pohle, being a German, does

not speak English very well : but he is reverenced for his

piety both by the officers and the men." (y)

To this interesting account by Dr. Buchanan, we shall only

add a few other observations. Some years ago. the number

of iriissionaries on the coast of Coromandel amounted to nine,

namely, three at Tranquebai', supported by the Royal

Mission college at Copenhagen, and the directors at the

CyJ Buchanan's Christian Researches, p. 61.

as arbitrator and father, apply all Christians that are at

variance, disturbed from without or from within, out of ser-

vice or distressed ; for most of our Christians will do any

thing rather than go to law.

All these heterogeneous, but, to a missionary at Tanjore,

unavoidable avocations, joined to the ordinary duties of his

'

station, exercise his mind early and late ; and ii he be not of

a robust constitution, will undermine his health at last.

—

Happily, several neighbouring churches and new congrega-

tions, belonging to the missions ofTanjore, afford Mr. Kolhoff

frequent opportunities to relax his mind, and to recruit his

health and spirits, by making occasional short excursions to

see these new Christians, who were professed thieves only

a few years ago, and many of them are now an honour to

the Christian profession, and industrious peasants. It is

pleasing to beliold the anxiety with which a great number
of our Christian children inquire at such times when their

father will return ; and how they run several miles to meet

him with shouts and clapping of hands, and hymns of thanks

t:> God, as soon as they discern his palankeen at a distance.'
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Orphan house at Halle, in Saxony ; two at the Vepery near

Madras, three at Tanjore, and one at Tritchinapoly, sup-

ported by the Society in London for promoting Christian

Knowledge, who also send liberal benefactions of books,

paper, Sic. to the missionaries at Tranquebar. (z) These

are the places where the missionaries chiefly resided ; but

they also made frequent journies through the country, and

they had congregations at Cuddalore, Negapatnam, Palam-

cottah, and a great number of other places. Of late, how-

ever, in consequence of the death of several of their number,

thoy have not been able to take that particular care of the

more distant churches, which the nature of their situation

would require. Some of these have even been left, in a

great measure, destitute of the means of religious instruction.

Having often written in vain for assistants from Europe, they

have at length been compelled to ordain four of the catechists

to the work of the ministry ; but this was a measure which

they adopted with much reluctance, as they had found, by

experience, that even the best catechist often made but a

poor priest ; they were neither duly respected by their own

countrymen, nor did they possess that wisdom which was

necessary to guide a congregation with discretion, (a)*

It is a circumstance not unworthy of observation, that

though this mission has now existed for upwards of a century,

and though during that period more than fifty missionaries

have sailed from Europe, yet among the multitude of ships

which have been lost, there has not been one which had a

missionary on board, (b)

(z) Period. Ace. relative to the Baptist Mission. Soc. vol.

i. p. 431.

(a) Christ. Obser. Missionary Transactions, vol. ii. p. 186.

(b) Buchanan's Christ. Res. p. 270.

*In March 1813, the Rev. C. A. Jacobi was about to

leave England for India, as a missionary from the Society
for promoting Clu-istian Knowledge.

* VOL. I. .2e
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Of the number of converts at present connected with the

mission on the CorOmandel coast, we possess no certain

information. In the year 1809, the native Christians

belonging to the Tanjore mission alone, including the

Tinevell district, amounted nearly to twelve thousand ; but,

from various circumstances, we fear that religion is at a very

low ebb among them. Such, indeed, was the scarcity of

Bibles in the country, that none of them, except the cate-

chists and other teachers, had a copy of the Old Testament
in their possession ; and not one in two or three hundred had

even the New Testament. It is stated, however, that almost

all the men, particularly to the south of Tanjore, were able

to read, and were extremely eager to have books. We trust

that this melancholy deficiency will, in some degree, be

soon supplied, as a Bible Society has lately been established

at Calcutta, under the most respectable patronage, with

the particular view of supplying the native Christians in the

East, with the Holy Scriptures. Immediately, in,deed, upon

its institution, it directed an edition of the Tamul New
Testament, printed at Tranquebar, to be purchased for

distribution ; and likewise two thousand copies of the Portu*

guese Bible, and five thousand Portuguese Testaments. It

also contracted for the printing of an edition of five thousand

New Testaments in Tamul, which, we hope, will soon be

completed, and prove a seasonable relief to the poor Chris-

tians in the south of India, (c)

With regard to the total number of converts since the

commencement of the mission, our accounts are extremely

contradictory. Twenty years ago, they were stated so low

as eighteen thousand
;
(d) but this, we consider, as obviously

a mistake. Dr. Carey informs us, that the missionaries

on the Coromandel coast, reckon about forty thousand of

the natives to have embraced Christianity, (e) But Dr.

fcj Report of the British and Foreijjn Bible Society, 1811,

-App. 22. Ibid. ;812, p. 19, App. p. 6, 71.

CdJ Per. A.CC. relative to the Bap Miss. Soc. vol. i.

(ej Fuller's Apology for Christian Missions, part i. p. 25?
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Buchanan says, that, from the commencement of the

mission until the year 1805, a period of near a century, it

was computed, that no fewer than eighty thousand of the

natives, consisting of persons of all the different casts, had

been converted to the faith of Christ, (f) Most people, it

is likely, will be disposed to prefer Dr. Buchanan's state-

ment, not only as it is the largest, but because they suppose

he would obtain his information on the spot ; and therefore

it is proper to remark, that he gave this account before the

period of his visit to the Coromandel coast. To us, indeedj

Dr. Carey's estimate appears best to correspond with those

facts which we have in our possession. If, however, it is

below the truth, as it probably is. Dr. Buchanan's statement,

we are convinced, is still farther beyond it.

Ever since the commencement of the mission, the educa-

tion of youth has formed an important part of the cares and

labours of the missionaries; and it is still an object of theii*

assiduous attention. Some years ago, the number of chil-

diren in the schools at Tranquebar, Tanjore, and Tritchina-

poly. was no fewer than five hundred and thirty-eight, exclu-

sive of those at Vepery and other places. Of those at

Tranquebar, two hundred were clothed and supported, as

well as educated ; and of those at Tanjore, thirty-three were

training to be catechists. (g)

Of late. Dr. John, who has been upwards of forty years a

missionary at Tranquebar, has adopted a plan of establishing

free schools in the villages througliout the neighbouring

country, on the united principles of Dr. Bell and Mr. Lan-

caster's systems. He made a small beginning with some

children, who implored admission into the Orphan house

in the town, but whom it was impossible to receive, on

account of the low state of the funds. Having opened a

school in the nearest village, with about ten Protestanf;

(f) Buchanan's Memoir on the expediency of an Ecolesia*-

ticai Establishment for British India, p. 93.

(g) Christian Observer.
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children of the lower class, he afterwards enlarged it for tlie

benefit of Roman Catholics and Pagans ; and, in a short

time, the number of scholars increased to eighty, who were

taught reading, writing, and arithmetic, by an able school-

master and two ushers. As the application from poor

parents of all casts rapidly increased, he established another

school at Bethlehem, of Sooder children, which was soon

attended by about fifty. An honest Pagan having offered

to keep a school according to Dr. John's regulations, and to

teach reading by the printed books of the missionaries, his

offer was accepted of, and, in a short time, his school was

frequented by about sixty scholars; and a Christian usher

was added, to teach the Protestant children the principles of

religion. Dr. John proceeded, in this manner, to establish

other schools on a similar plan, both in the town of Tranque-

bar and in the neighbouring country. Even the Brahmins

thought it an advantage to have their children instructed in

reading, writing, and cyphering, at these seminaries, as in

the ordinary schools they were, in general, so miserably

taught, that few could read their own language with facility.

To avoid all suspicion that he intended to obtrude the Chris-

tian religion on the scholars. Dr. John made known to the

teachers and the parents, that the design of these schools wa
merely to teach reading, writing, and arithmetic, by a shorter

and jsiore easy method than was common. But though

rehgion forms no proper branch of instruction in these

seminaries, it rnay be hoped that they will contribute to pro-

mote the progress of Christianity in the country, especially

as certain moral and descriptive passages from the Holy

Scriptures are read in them, as well as selections from the

pioral and descriptive writings of the Hindoos, [h)

(h) John en Indian Civilization, p. 20,25.
"
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SECTIOJY 11.

GreeENLAND.

IN 1708, Mr. Hans Egede, soon after he was settled ifl

the ministry, at a place calleU Vogen in the northern part of

Norway, reGoUected that he had .read of some colonies of

his countrymen, who liad emigrated to Greenland some

ages before,* but of whom nothing was now ever heard.

Prompted by curiosity, he made inquiries at a friend in

Bergen, who had often been on the whale fishery, concern-

ing the present state of Greenland, and in consequencfe" of

the information he obtained, he began to feel a deep concern

for his poor countrymen, whom he supposed still resident in

that,cold inhospitable region, and who, he apprehended, had

now relapsed into all the horrors of Paganism. Revolving^

these ideas in his mind, he thought it was the duty of every

Norwegian to search out his forlorn countrymen, to rescue

there from the ignorance into which they had fallen, and to

convert them again to the Christian faith. Such musings

insensibly gave birth to a desire in his bosom, to become the

instrument of so great and good avvork. But this at first

appeared neither expedient nor practicable. He was

already settled in the ministry ; he had a prospect of use-

fulness in his present situation ; and besides, he had a wife

and family, together with some other relations for whom to

provide. He therefore endeavoured to banish the idea from

his mind, but the more he strove the more his uneasiness

increased.. On the one hand, a sense of duty urged him

* 'The Norwegians settled in Greenland early in the'

eleventh century. We have a list of their bishops foi* about
three hundred years afterwards ; but since the beginning of

the fifteenth century, little or nothing has been heard of

them. Many ruins of churches, however, are still found in

the country. Crantz's HiMoiy .of Greenlayid^ vol. i. p. 249,

252,264,291,293. '

-
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forward to the undertaking; on the other, not only the

trouble and danger of the attempt, but an apprehension of

his own presumption, deterred him from it. (a)

He at length thought of addressing a humble memorial

for the conversion of the Greenlanders, to some indivi-

duals of superior rank and influence ; but he was apprehen-

dve, that the proposal of so important an undertaking by so

insignificant a person would meet with little or no attention,

and that there could be no hope of its being carried into

execution at that time, on account of the war in which

Denmark was then involved with Sweden, and the scarcity

ofmoney which this had occasioned in the country. In 1710,

hovirever, he ventured to send a copy of his memorial to the

bishop of Bergen, the port from which the trade with Green-

land was chiefly carried on, and to the bishop of Drontheim,

to whose diocese he belonged, intreating them, at the saiiie

time, to further and support at court his proposal for the

conversation of the Greenlanders, with all their power and

influence. Both the bishops answered his letter the following

year, applauded his zeal, and promised to employ their

utmost exertions in forwarding his plan ; but they, at the

same time, warned him of the many and formidable diffi-

culties which would attend the execution of it. (b)

The whole plan had hitherto lain concealed in embryo

in his own bosom ; but this epistolary correspondence brought

it to light, and proved the occasion of no small trouble to

feim. It soon reached the ears of his friends, who raised a

mighty outcry against him, and instigated his wife and family

to divert him from so wild and preposterous an enterptize,

as they were pleased to call it. He was so far overcome,

indeed, by the tears and entreaties of his relations, that he

endeavoured to abandon all further thoughts of it, thinking

he hari already done his utmost, and that it was in vain to

strive against the stream. But while he was indulging in

fa) Ciant2's History of Greenland, Tol.i. p. 379,

ri>J Ibid. vol. i. p. 280.
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these views, his conscience was forcibly struck with these

words of our Lord, in the tenth chapter of Matthew:

"Whosoever loveth father or mother more than me, is not

worthy of me ; and he that loveth son or daughter more than

me, is not worthy of me ; and he that taketh not his cross and

followeth after me, is not worthy of me." He was now
•thrown into a state of such violent perturbation, that he had

no peace neither night nor day, nor was there any thing in

the world that could set his mind at rest. Meanwhile, a com*
bination of troubles and slight persecutions so disgusted his

wife with the place of their present residence, that she

became anxious to leave it, and was even willing to accom-

pany him to the inhospitable shores of Greenland. Having

thus obtained her consent, Mr. Egede now thought he had

vanquished all his difficulties, and immediately addressed a
memorial to the college of Missions established in Copen-

hagen, and entreated the bishops ofBergen and Drontheim

to forward his design with all their power and influence. But

they in reply thought fit to advise him to wait with patience,

for more pacific and more propitious times, (c)

In this manner Mr. Egede was disappointed year after

year ; but disappointment was not his only trial : He had

also to endure the scoffs and reproaches of the world, which

is ever ready to censure and condemn those great and gen-

erous undertakings which transcend its own narrow selfish

spirit. In 1715, he therefore thought himself under the

necessity of drawing up a vindication of his own character

and conduct. Notwithstanding this, however, many still

attempted to divert him from his purpose, urging not only

the dangers of the voyage, the severity of the climate, the

frenzy of relinquishing a certain for an uncertain livelihood,

and even the cruelty of bringing his wife and children into

such perilous circumstances j but some, with singular con-

sistency, reproached him with worldly motives, as if he

sought to aggrandise himself and his family, under the.

(cj Crants's Hist. Green. Tol. i. p. 381.
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specious pretence of promoting the glory of God and the

salvation of souls, because his present benefice was not so

good as. he desired, (d)

Apprehending that his memorial wias not duly attended

to, Mr. Egede determined to go and prosecute the object

of it in person. He accordingly wrote to his bishop, that

he 'intended to resign his charge, but that he would expect

some annual pension from his successor, until he was pro-

vided for in Greenland or in some other quarter. But as

no person would accept of his benefice on such conditiohs,

he relinquished it, of his own accord, in 1718, When
he came, however, to take farewell of his congregation,

and of many kind friends whom he loved, he felt a

struggle within him ; and now his wife, instead of fainting

in the day of trial, was obliged to animate and strengthen

him in his purpose. Meanwhile a report was spread

abroad, that a vessel belonging to Bergen had been

wrecked on the coast of Greenland, and that the crew

on ma-king to land, were not only murdered, but devour-

ed by the savages. Nor was this frightful tale altogether

without foundation
;
yet it did not deter him or his heroic

wife from prosecuting their journey, with four young children,

to the port of Bergen, with the view of working their way

to that cold inhospitable country, (e)

On their arrival at Bergen, Mr. Egede was gazed upon

as a kind of monster in human form. The most of people

considered him as a madman and a fanatic, whom nothing

but pretended dreams and revelations could induce to

desert his employment at home, and to wander up and

down the world hke a knight errant in search of adven-

tures. Some few, however, attended to his proposals

relative to a trade with Greenland ; but as the commerce
of Bergen with that country had of late been ruined, ia

("dj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 283.

fej Ibid vol. i. p. 283.
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»o person appeared disposed to engage in it, at least

while the war with Sweden lasted. But as, through the

unexpected fall of Charles the Twelfth, there were hopes

of a speedy peace, Mr. Egede seized this auspicious mo-
ment, repaired to Copenhagen in person, and presented

his memorial to the college of Missions. He was sooa

after informed, that his majesty Frederick the Fourth would

consider of some means for the accomplishment of so lau-

dable an object, and the king even did him the honour

of conversing with him on the subject of his proposals, (f)
Animated by the encouragement he had received, Mr,

Egede returned to Bergen, cheerful and happy. An order

from his majesty was soon after transmitted to the magis*

trates of that city, commanding them to examine and col-

lect the views of all the commercial people who had been

in Davis' Straits, concerning the trade with Greenland, the

planting a colony in that country, and the privileges which

the settlers would require. But, alas ! there was no one

who had any inclination to engage in such an undertaking c

They all represented the voyage as so hazardous, and the

country as so inhospitable, that good Mr. Egede and all his

plans were treated with scorn and contempt. Still, how*

ever, he did not despair. What could not be effected

under the auspices of the sovereign, he now attempted to

accomplish by his own individual interest with some private

merchants. He, at length, persuaded several of them tp

unite together for this purpose, and a respectable merchant

belonging to Hamburgh offered to join them with a con-

siderable sura : but the latter withdrew, soon after, from

the adventure ; and as the privileges demanded by the

eompany were not approved of by his majesty, no persoit

would hear another word from Mr. Egede about Green-

land ; and this worthy man was obliged to put up wifli

C/J Crantz's Hist. Greei>. vol, k p. S«^.-

y&h^ I. <2iV'
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the mockery and slander of evil tongues as the reward of

all his labours, (g)

But notwithstanding these difficulties and disappoint-

ments, which must have damped the ardour of any ordinary

mind, Mr. Egede did not desist from his purpose. Hap-

pily he at last prevailed on some upright men, who were

touched to the heart by his disinterested and indefatigable

zeal, to consent, at least, to a conference on the subject j

and, by means of his representations, his remonstrances,

and his entreaties, he persuaded them to raise a capital in

shares of about £40 each, while he himself deposited

^60. He immediately drew up an instrument, which he

presented to the bishop and the clergy of Bergen, and

also to several of the merchants, who having made some

additions to these sums, the whole, at length, amounted

to about £2,000. Even this, however, was not equal t©

the expence of the undertaking; but yet Mr. Egede de-

termined to make the attempt, without further delay. With

this view a ship was purchased to carry him and the other

settlers to Greenland, and to remain in that country during

the winter : Two other tessels were also freighted, one for

the whale fishery, the other to bring back an account of

the colony. Meanwhile, he was informed by the college

of Missions, that his majesty most graciously approved of

the undertaking, and had appointed him a salary of

£60 per annum, and also a present of £40 to assist in

his equipment. Thus, after a patient struggle of no

less than thirteen years, Mr. Egede had now the prospect

of carrying his plan into execution (h)

Having completed the preparations which were necessary,

Mr. Egede sailed from Bergen in May 1721, on board the

ship Hope, together with his wife, his four children, and a

number of other persons as settlers. On reaching the

€rreenland seas, they met with so much stormy weather, ant!

(gj Crantz's Hist Green, vol, i. p. 283.

(hj Ibid. vol. i. p. 284.
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yast quantities of ice, that the captain, in despair, was almost

induced to return. After driving about for near three weeks

longer, they discovered an opening in the ice, and ventured

into it; but they had not proceeded far, when they found

that the ice stretched along the whole coast, and allowed of

no further passage. They, therefore, endeavoured to escape

from amongst it, and to run out into the open sea ; but the

attempt was vain, for the wind was contrary as well as

stormy. Destruction now seemed inevitable. The ship

which followed thein, had already struck on the ice and

sprung a leak ; and though they had stopped it with pieces

of their clothes, yet as the tempest was still increasing, they

apprehended that both the vessels would soon be dashed to

pieces on the ice. To increase their alarm, there was such

a thick fog, during the whole day, that they could see nothing

before them ; but yet they were surprised to find, that the

ship gradually gained more and more room ; and, when the

mist disappeared after midnight, the quantity of ice was so

inconsiderable, that they could scarcely believe they had

been in such imminent danger. The same storm which

threatened them with destruction had delivered them from

the ice ; but this circumstance had escaped their notice,

owing to the thickness of the fog. (i)

In the beginning of July, they landed in Greenland at Ball's

1,'iver, in sixty-four degrees north latitude, and immediately

on their arrival, they began to build a house on an island

near Kangek, which they called, after the name of the ship,

Hope-island. The Greenlanders, at first, appeared very

friendly to them ; but v/hen they perceived, by the prepara-

tions for building, that their visitors designed to settle in the

country, they left that district,' nor would they harbour

any of them when they came among them. This shyness,

however, wore off by degrees ; the savages were so far

Tjeconciled by presents and friendly treatment, that they

CiJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 2SSt
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began to entertain such of the colonists as visited thec%

though still they would not allow them to enter their houses,

but made room for them in some small hut by themselves,

and stationed a guard over them during the night. Their

jealousy and fears were at length still further removed, and

they began to receive them into their dwellings, and

even occasionally to return their visits, (k)

Being now settled in (xreenland, Mr. Egede was anxious

to learn the language of the country ; and as soon as he

knew the word Kina, which signifies What is this ? he asked

the name of every thing he saw, and wrote it down. Obser-

ving that one of the savages called Arok, had a particular

attachment to one of his people called Aaron, on account of

the similarity of their names, he, one day, left this maii

among them, that he might learn the language and enquire

into the state of the country. When Mr. Egede was coming

away, they cried after him, giving him to understand, that he

had forgotten one of his people ; but he feigned as if he

neither saw nor heard them. After several days, some of

the savages brought word that Aaron was well, but begged

he might be taken away, as they were very suspicious of

him. They were prevailed on, however, by some presents^

to allow him to remain with them during the winter ; but yet,

for their own security, they took his gun from him ; and on

one occasion, when they had stolen some articles from him,

they fell to blows, and beat him most unmercifully. They

soon endeavoured, however, by kind and friendly treatment,

to make up matters again, and they begged him not to inform

the minister of their conduct, lesi he should punish them for

it, Mr. Egede accordingly behaved as if he knew nothing

of the affair ; and on visiting them, he even left another of

the colonists with them. (I)

The Greenlanders were, at first, much afraid of Mr. Egede

m particular, and employed many of their Angekoks or

(ij Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 2i!6.

fy Ibid voj. i. p. a|7.
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sorcerers to conjure hirn and his people, with the view of

doing thein mischief, and obliging them to quit the coun-

try. But the conjurors finding that all their arts were of no
avail, reported that the minister himself was a great and a

good Angekok, who would do them no harm. To this manj"

of the savages gave the more credit, as they saw how he

preached to his own people, and how all of them treated him

with particular respect, (m)

Agreeably to the chief design of the undertaking, Mn
Egede began early to instruct the Greenlanders in the prin-

ciples of Christianity ; but he found it extremely difficult to

carry on conversation with them, especially to make the

truths of religion level to their comprehension. With the

view therefore of facilitating his labours, he employed his

eldest son to draw pictures of certain scripture facts. By,

exhibiting these to the savages, he not only made them

understand his meaning more readily, but by exciting them

to ask questions concerning them, he, in return, learned

their language more completely. Among the facts which he

represented to them, in this manner, those which seemed

chiefly to rouse their attention, were the resurrection of the

(dead, and the miracles of our Saviour, particularly his heal-

ing the sick and raising the dead. By degrees, the number

of those increased who wished to hear the deeds of him who

made heaven and earth, and who could perform such won-

derous works ; and as they considered Mr. Egede as the

ambassador of tlie Mighty God of whom he spoke, they

desired him to heal their sick, by blowing on them, like the

Angekoks. On one occasion they brought a blind man to

him, that he might restore him td sight, by touching his

eyes ; nay, they once conducted him to a grave, and

besought him to raise the dead. (71)

The aspect of the trade was at first extremely unprorais-'

ing. The Greenlanders possessed but few articles of traffic,

CmJ Crantz's Hist, of Gre©»i. y<A. i. p. 837.

fnj Ibid, vol. i, p. 287, 294.
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and what little they had, they did not choose to barter witli

the Danes, as they had been accustomed for many years t©

dispose of it to the Dutch, who knew the commodities most

acceptable in Greenland, and could afford them at a cheaper

rate. In the spring of 1722, a fleet of Dutch ships sailed

past the colony, and the Danes were mortified to see one of

them which ran in. buy more in half an hour than they had

been able to do during the whole winter.

Meanwhile the stores of the colonists began to fail, a

circumstance which materially aggravated their distress.

Having imagined the Greenland fishery and hunting a more

abundant source of supply than was consistent with fact, they

had brought with them but a small quantity of provisions.

Even before the end of the year they began to be pinched

for want, and many of them were attacked with that dread-

ful disorder the scurvy. They now murmured against Mr^

Egede, for leading them to so cold inhospitable a region j

and, as the store-ship was longer of making its appearance

in the spring than was expected, they determined, to a man,

to leave the country hi the vessel that had wintered with

them. Poor Mr. Egede was now reduced to inconceivable

perplexity and distress. On the one hand, his conscience

would not suffer him to desert a post which he had attained

with so much difficulty, and after the labour of so many years,

especially as the prospect of the conversion of the Green-

landers seemed encouraging. On the other, he could not

Stay alone with his wife and four young children, only to see

them perish of hunger, or to be murdered by the savages.

He at length persuaded the colonists to wait till the end of

June for the arrival of the ship, and if it did not make its

appearance by that time, and they were still determined t©

quit the country, that they should leave some part of the

provisions which remained. On these conditions, he pre-

vailed with six of the men to stop with him ; but when they

saw that the stores which were left would scarcely be suffi-

cient for half a year, they gave him to understand, that, in

case of necessity, they w^ould take refuge in a Dutch ship.
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,and sail homeward. In consequence of this, Mr. Egede was

compelled to take the bitter heart-rending resolution of

returning with the vessel which brought him to Greenland
;

but now his wife, with all the magnanimity of a Christian

hero, stood forward, and resisted his design. She displayed

such astonishing constancy and courage, as put his incredulity

to the blush, and inspired him with fresh energy and zeal.

She not only refused to pack up her goods, but reprimanded

the others when they began to demolish their habitations,

telling them not to occasion any unnecessary trouble, for she

was confident the ship would soon arrive in safety. At

length, only three or four days before the period fixed for

their departure, the vessel destined for their relief, arrived,

and brought them the most encouraging accounts, with

regard both to the mission and the colony. The merchants

at Bergen wrote Mr. Egede, that they were resolved to

prosecute the trade, notwithstanding its present unpromising

appearance ; and the college of Missions informed him, that

his majesty was determined to support the mission to the

tttmost of his power, and that, for this purpose, he had im-

posed a small contribution on all his subjects both in Den-

mark and Norway, which, as might be expected, had

produced a handsome sum. (o)

Encouraged by these assurances, Mr. Egede's droopingl*"'

spirits were reanimated, and he resolved to spare no pains

in prosecuting the great object of his mission. With this

view, he took up his residence for a season among the

savages, accompanied by his two little boys ; and

though the stench and vermin which prevailed among
them were at first extremely noisome, yet to this and other

inconveniences he cheerfully submitted, in the hope of

acquiring some knowledge of the country, and of initiating

his sons in the language, by their intercourse with the

Greenland children, (p)

CoJ Crante's Hist. Green, vol. i. p-. 28«.
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In the course of the winter, several of the Greenlander«

took up their residence with him ; and though he perceived

it was merely for the sake of obtaining a livelihood, yet

he readily received them into his family, with the view of

instructing their children, and of learning their language.

No sooner, however, was the severity of the winter, past,

than they removed their quarters ; and even two young

boys, whom he had engaged to live constantly with him,

stole away privately one after another. During their stay

with him, he had endeavoured to wean these youths from

their roving habits, and to instruct them in reading and

writing, ds well as in the principles of religion. At firet

they went on briskly, because they had a fish hook, or some
similar article, for every letter they learned ; but they soon

grew weary of the employment, and said. They knew not

of what use it was to sit all day, looking at a piece of

paper, and crying A, B, C, &c. ; that he and the factor

were idle worthless fellows, for they did nothing but look on a

book, or scrawl on paper with a feather ; whereas the Green-

landers were brave men, they could hunt seals, and shoot

birds, and catch fish, from which they derived both profit

and pleasure, (q)

In the summer of 1723, Mr. Albert Top arrived in Green-

land, as a colleague to Mr. Egede ; and on obtaining an assis-

tant in his labours, that indefatigable man proceeded in the

work of instructing the savages with fresh energy and zeal.

Having translated, as well as he was able, some short ques-

tions concerning the creation of the world, the fall of man,,

the plan of redemption, the resurrection of the dead, and

the day of judgment, the missionaries read these to them,

until by hearing them several times, the savages learned

to repeat them. At first, they listened to them willingly

;

b»t when the exercise recurred too often, they manifested

an aversion to it, especially if they wished to go to sea, or

l^ad any diversion in view. Indeed, if a conjuror happened

fgj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 290>
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I© he present, and practised his vile incantations, no devo-

tion could then go forward ; and if the missionaries con-

tinued to read on, the savages mocked and burlesqued them,

or even reproached them with lying, because said they, the

Angekoks, when they were in heaven, had seen no traces of

the Son of God, neither did they find the firmament so out

of repair, as to be in danger of falling, referring, no doubt,

to what had been told them concerning the end of the

world. After many expostulations of a rough as well as of

a friendly nature, they were prevailed on to listen to the

reading with some degree of patience ; they did not at least

treat it with mockery as formerly, nor did they beat their

drums during the singing. Even when the missionaries

attended their great assemblies of diversion, with the view

of instructing them, they did not immediately disperse,

provided their amusements were not completely stopped

;

but they used to listen a while, and some of them even pro-

fessed that now they believed all that was said concerning

God, because, after praying to him for seals, they were very

successful in catching them. It is worthy of notice, that the

immortality of the soul was a favourite doctrine with the

Greenlanders. It pleased them to hear, that the spirit did

not die with the body ; that they would be united again at the

resurrection ; that they would no more be subject to sickness

or sorrow ; and that friends and relations would meet together

in another and a better world. But though they manifested

great curiosity on many subjects, yet when any particular

topic was stated to them several times, and they did not

understand it, they grew tu-ed of it, and desired to hear

something that was new, professing that they already believed

all that had been told them. On other occasions, when the

weather was bad, they were often very troublesome and

petulant, ascribed it to the reading and praying, because

they very philosophically supposed, that the air was irritated

by these exercises. Sometimes they also imputed it to the

credit which they gave to the missionaries; and sometimes

to their neglect of the prescriptiona of the Angekoks, in

TOJ/. j-i 2 s
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abstaining from certain kinds of food and employments;;

If Mr. Egede, therefore, wished them to believe him any

more, he must first procure them, by his prayers, fine weather,

and plenty of seals, birds, and fishes. If he exhorted

them to pray, they answered, " We do pray, but it signifies

nothing." If he told them, they should ask chiefly for

spiritual and heavenly blessings, they replied, " These we

neither understand nor desire. We want nothing but

healthy bodies, and seals to eat, and the Aiigekoks can

procure us these." If he sj)oke to them concerning the day

of judgment, and the misery of the wicked in hell, they

refused to hear him, or they said, that the Angekoks knew

hell better; and even if it was so hot as he represented it,

there was water enough in the sea to cool it; or they

alleged, the heat would no more than compensate them

for the cold they had sufiered on earth. If he endeavoured

to convince them of the impositions of their Angekoks, that

they had never seen them go either to heaven or to hell

;

they retorted the question, and asked. Whether he had ever

geen God, of whom he talked so much ? In short, it was

extremely difficult to correct their mistaken and distorted

views, or to prevent them from drawing false and sinister

conclusions from whatever he taught them, (r)

Besides labouring for the conversion of the Greenlanders,

Mr. Egede exerted himself to the utmost of his power, ia

promoting the temporal interests of the colony, being sensi-

ble, that the existence of the mission might ultimately depend

on the success of the trade. With this view, he undertook

many long and hazardous voyages, in the course of which

he suffered no small hardships, and was often even in danger

of his life. But notwithstanding his utmost exertions, the

trade proved so unsuccessful, that, in 1727, the Company at

Bergen relinquished the undertaking. Such, however, was

the zeal of his majesty, that though the aspect of the colony

(rj CranU's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 296, 298.
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and the mission was so gloomy, he graciously engaged to

carry on the commerce himself; and as Mr. Top, after

labouring four years in Greenland, was now obliged to return

home on account of his health, two other missionaries,

Messrs. Olaus Lange and Henry Milzoug, were sent to join

Mr. Egede, the following year. At the same time, new

and more vigorous measures were taken to extend both the

trade and the mission. Four or five ships, one of which was

a man of war, came out with materials for erecting a nevr

colony and a fortress, together with cannon and ammunition,

and a garrison of soldiers, under the command of major

Paars as governor, and captain Landorph as commandant,

who were not only to defend the trade, but such of the

Greenlanders as might desire their protection from certain

vessels, which basely robbed them of their whalebone and

blubber. Besides these, there were a considerable number

©f artificers, as masons, carpenters, &,c. some of whom came

voluntarily, others were taken out of confinement, and sent

to cultivate the ground. The officers brought horses with

them, to ride over the mountains, and explore the country
;

and one of the ships was ordered to make a new attempt to

land on the eastern shore, (s)

Immediately on the arrival of these new settlers, thej

began to make preparations for removing the colony from

Hope-island to the mainland, about four leagues further

eastward. But a most dreadful disorder now broke out

among them, which Mr. Egede ascribed to their irregularity

of life, and the want of exercise, as a few of the sailors, or

the old colonists, who had constant employment, were

attacked by it. The artificers, with others of the most useful

settlers, died apace ; while many of the survivors, when they

saw that Greenland was no land of Canaan, became fretful,

discontented, and troublesome ; a nmtiny broke forth among

the soldiers, and threatened the life both of the governor and

the missionary, so that they were obliged to have recourse

{sj Crania's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 296,307..
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to a guard. Thus Mr. Egede, who used to sleep secure la

the tents of savages, was under the necessity of having %

watch around his bed, to protect him from his own country-

men. It is not unworthy of observation, that the Green-

landers by no means rehshed this great accession of foreign-

ers, especially of a military force. Afterwards when they

beheld them dymg so fast, they ascribed it to the arts of a

celebrated conjuror, who had promised to destroy them by

his magic. But finding they did not all die, particularly Mr.

Egcde, whom they considered as the lord of the others,

most of them removed from that quarter of the country.

Such was the effect of fortresses and a military force j the

mission was more impeded than promoted by them, (t)

Had Mr. Egede been ambitious of baptizing a number of

Heathens, he might have procured them without difficulty

;

for many of the Greenlanders asked him to baptize them,

and when he declined it, wondered how he should doubt

the sincerity of their faith and love to God. But notwith-

standing their frequent professions of believing all he told

them, and their liberal promises of continuing to hear and

believe more, there was in most of them no appearance of

any change of heart or life. Indeed he often discovered,

with sorrow, that the whole was pure hypocrisy, the effect

of interest or fear ; for, in his absence, these very persons

treated his singing, reading, aid praying, with derision and

contempt, yet, if they were called in question for their con-

duct, they again feigned the greater devotion. But though

he despaired of effecting any thing among the adult Green-

landers, unless perhaps gaining their cold assent to the

truths of religion, he entertained better hopes of the young

people. He now, indeed, proceeded to baptize the chil-

dren of those who gave such an assent, in the expectation,

that the parents would remain in the neighbourhood, and

allow them to be instructed m the knowledge of the gospel

from their early years. He was obliged, however, to emplov

ftJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 307, 30f^
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a Greenland youth named Christian Frederick, whom he

had previously baptized, in teaching them, and he occa-

sionally sent him to the islands, to read to them and their

parents. He himself had little time or opportunity for

making excursions among the Heathen ; for though such

extensive plans had been formed for the furtherance of the

trade and the mission, yet the greater part of the people

had died, and most of the others were now gone to establish

a new colony on an island called Nepisene. (u)

In 1730, the whole undertaking was threatened with A

mortal blow, by the death of his majesty Frederick IV. who

had uniformly been its powerful friend and protector ; for

the new administration under his successor Christian VI.

thinking there was no probability that the money expended

on it so many years would ever be reimbursed by the trade,

and finding so little progress was made in the conversion of

the Greenlanders, transmitted an order the following year,

that both of the colonies should be abandoned, and that

all the settlers should return home. This mandate was like

a thunderbolt to poor Mr. Egede. It was left, indeed, to

his own choice, either to return with the others, or to remain

in the country ; and, in the latter case, he was allowed to

retain as many of the people as were willing to stay, and

as much provisions as would be sufficient for a year ; but he

was expressly informed, that he had no further assistance to

expect from government. On such conditions as these, none

of the colonists who could be of any use would remain with

him ; and thus he appeared once more under the necessity

of relinquishing an undertaking in which he had engaged,

notwithstanding the opposition of friends, and the ridicule

of enemies ; of deserting a country, where he had laboured

for ten years with unwearied patience and indefatigable zeal

;

and of fprsaking about a hundred and fifty children, whom
he had baptized in the name of Christ, but who, on his de-

parture, would in all probability relapse in the horrors of

fuj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 306, 309.
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Paganism. Providentially, however, the ship was not large'

enough to carry home the whole stock of the two colonies
j

and, as the property that might be left behind, as. well as

the houses, would be in danger of falling a prey either to the

Greenlanders or to foreign sailors, he prevailed on the offi-

teers to leave a few of the seamen with him, and provisions

sufficient for a year. He bound himself, however, to indem-

flify the captain, in case he should sustain any loss in conse-

quence of this arrangement ; and he undertook to carrv

on the trade at his own risk, by the agency of his second son

;

and if no ship could come the following year, (which, how-

ever, he earnestly recjuested,) he promised to send home the'

merchandise by foreign vessels. Mr. Egede now beheld

the governor, the officers, the rest of the settlers, and even

bis colleagues, take their departure, while he himself

"with a few sailors, remained behind in a cold inhospita-

ble country, suspended for a whole year between the

bope of assistance, and the fear of being abandoned for

ever. To aggravate his distress, he soon after received

information, that the colony at Nepisene was demolished

.

by foreign sailors, and all the remaining property burnt, (v)

After the departure of the colonists, Mr. Egede suspended

the baptism of the Greenland children, both as he was uncer-

tain hov/ long he might remain in the country, to take charge

of their Christian education, and, as he found, he had but

little influence over their parents. Even before this fatal

revolution, when he desired them to place one company of

their children after another under his care for a month, that

he might instruct them, they would by no means consent to

the proposal ; and when he went to visit them, they hid their

children, for fear he should take them away, so that he had

not an opportunity of teaching them in their own houses as

before. They expressed great concern, indeed, at the

departure of the colonists, and could not comprehend the

season assigned for it, namely, that so many people cost

naore money than they could there earn ; for they thouglit

fvj Craniz's Hist. Green. Vol. i. p. Blh
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SO rich a prince as the king of Denmark, who possessed such

store of bread and meat in his own country, might be able to

maintain a far greaternumber ofpersons, or, at all events, that

they might have been content to live like the Greenlanders.

And when it was further alleged as a reason for the recal

of the colonists, that government had heard how little the

natives regarded God and his word, they complained heavily,

that they had been misrepresented to his majesty, and

declared how willing they were to hear and believe all that

was told them. They added, that they had given proofe

how much they honoured the king, by delivering so many
barrels of blubber when it was required of them. Mr,

Egede, however, soon found that no dependence could be

placed on their professions, for most of those whose children

he had baptized, and who had promised to remain the neigh-

bourhood, and have them educated in the Christian faith,

wandered so far abroad, that he had very httle hopes of their

conversion. Besides, such a series of toils and hardships

had brought on so severe a disorder in his breast, and had
so broken his constitution, that he was no longer able to

travel among them, but was obliged to resign the instruc-

tion of them to his son, as he went about trading for blub-

ber, (w)

In consequence ofMr Egede's urgent representations, his

majesty Christian the Sixth was pleased to send him the

necessary suppHes in 1732; but without giving him any as-

surance of further assistance or support. Meanwhile, how-

ever, the blubber trade was more successful than usual, and

a larger cargo was sent home this season, than in any of

the preceding years, when it was carried on with go much
trouble and expence. Encouraged, probably, by this cir-

cumstance, his majesty now resolved to renew the trade to

Greenland and to support the mission ; and he was graciously

pleased to order the sum of£400 a year to be expended for,

these purposes, (x)

CivJ Crar^tz'ft Hist. Green. voL i. p. 31'2.
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After SO many storms, this intelligence appeared to afford

Mr. Egede some gleam of hope, but the prospect quickly

overcast, and even became darker than ever. Several

Greenlanders having been taken to Denmark by the colonists

when they left the country, two of them who were still

alive, were sent back to their native land in the summer of

1733, as they also were unhealthy. One of them, a girl,

died at sea ; the other, a boy, came home to all appearance

perfectly well. It was not long, however, before he was

seized with an eruptive disorder, and after wandering up and

down among his countrymen, he fell a victim to it. The

next who was taken ill was the Greenland youth Christian

Frederick, a particular favourite of Mr. Egede's, whom he

employed as a kind of catechist among the other children.

He could also speak the Danish language, bad learned to

read and write, and was even of great service to him in

composing his Greenland grammar, and in translating the

Sunday lessons from the Gospels. At first, no person knew

the nature of the disorder, nor any remedy for it ; but at

length, a boy at the colony being seized with it, Mr. Egede

found it was the small-pox. On making this dicsovery, he

despatched an express over the whole of the neighbouring

country, warning the Greenlanders of the danger, desiring

them to remain in their own habitations, as those who were

already infected could not escape, and advising those among

whom the disease had not made its appearance to allow no

strangers to visit them, lest they should bring the contagion

with them. To these friendly admonitions, however, they

were entirely deaf. Such as had caught the disorder, but

were not yet confined by it, fled into other parts of the

country, and as the Greenlanders never refuse to admit-

stra,ngers, it spread with amazing rapidity in every quarter, (y)

As this was the first time the small-pox had made its

appearance in Greenland, the inhabitants were wholly un-

accustomed to it, and ignorant of the mode of treatment

:

.(y) Crania's Hist. Green, vol. 5, p. 335.
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and being, at the same time, under a very malignant form,

it committed most terrible ravages among them. Few
of those who were attacked by it, lived beyond the third

day : Some, in despair, stabbed themselves, or plunged

into the sea to put a period to their sufferings. One man
whose son died of it, stabbed his wife's sister, on the pre-

sumption that she had bewitched him to death. The
colonists, for a similar reason, had no small cause of alarm,

for the savages accused them as the authors of the pesti-

lence ; and in this opinion they were confirmed by the

dream of an old woman, that the Greenlander Charjes, who

eame back from Copenhagen, would murder all his

countrymen. Such, indeed, was the general distress, that

the living did not as usual bewail the dead, not even their

nearest or dearest relations, (z)

The distress of the Greenlanders deeply affected Mr.

Egede, and notwithstanding the enfeebled state of his own
constitution, he went about from place to place, sometimes

aJone, and sometimes in company with certain Moravian

missionaries who had lately come from Germany, or he sent

his son among them in order to comfort and instruct the

poor dying creatures. In most places, they found nothing

but empty houses and unburied corpses, some within and

some without doors, lying in the snow. On a certain island,

they found only one girl, with her three little brothers, and

even she was labouring under the small-pox. Their unfor-

tunate father, after burying all the other inhabitants, laid

himself together with his youngest child, who was sick, in

a grave, and ordered the girl to cover them with skins

and stones, that so they might not be devoured by the foxes

and ravens. She and the other children were then to

live on a couple of seals and some dried herrings that were

left, till they should get to the colony. Besides travelling

among them, Mr. Egede and the new missionaries kindly

lodged all the sick who fled to them. They laid as many

(zj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. SSi^
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.

of them in their own houses, and even in their becl-chara-

bers, as the places would hold ; and attended and nursed

thera as well as they were able, though the stench of the

sick and the dying was so insujBTerable, as materially to

affect their own health. Many of the poor savages were-

sensibly touched with these acts of kindness j and among
others, one who had always derided them when he was in

health, said to Mr. Egede, before his death : " Thou hast

done for us what our own countrymen would not have done

;

for thou hast fed us when we had nothing to eat ; thou hast

buried our dead, who would otherwise have been devoured

by the dogs, the foxes, and the ravens ; thou hast instructed

us in the knowledge of God, and told us of a better life to

come." Mr. Egede had also the pleasure of beholding

some of the children whom he had baptized, exercising a

peaceful resignation in the prospect of death, and a com-

fortable hope of a happy resurrection, (a)

In this manner did this virulent disorder rage among the

poor Greenlanders until June 1734, if not even still longer,,

spreading its devastations at least forty leagues northward,

and nearly as far to the south. When the traders after-

wards went into the country, they found all the houses

empty for thirty leagues north, and even in the narrow cir-

cuit of eight leagues round the colony, the number of dead

amounted, so early as January, to no fewer than five hun-

dred, though many of the inhabitants had fled on the first

appearance of the disorder. From these facts we may
form some idea of the multitude who died over the whole

country. Mr. Egede computed them at two or three thou-

sand, an immense number considering the smallness of the

population. In the district of Ball's river only eight recov-

ered from the disorder ; and a boy, who had a hole in his

side, was the only person who escaped it. (b)

About the time that the small-pox disappeared in the

country, three ships arrived from Denmark, having on board

CaJ Crania's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. S35. (^) Ibid. vol. i. p. 336.
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Mr. Ohnsorg, Mr. Bing, and Mr. Egede's eldest son, who
had been at Copenhagen prosecuting his studies, together

with materials for erecting a new colony at Disco. Mr.

Egede had been filled with extraordinary joy oh receiving

his majesty's promise that the undertaking should be sup-

ported with fresh vigour ; but when only three mission-

aries now arrived, he was extremely disappointed, and

resolved to sue for his own dismission, that he might go and

represent at court the state of the mission, in order to pro-

cure a suitable reinforcement of missionaries. He himself,

indeed, was now so very sickly, and so much enfeebled

both in body and mind, by the incessant exertions he had

made, and the cares, vexations and hardships he had suf-

fered, that he was no longer able to discharge the duties of

a missionary with his former vigour and alacrity. Besides,

his children grew up, and he could not give them that

education in Greenland which they had a right to expect.

For these and other reasons, he now desired as earnestly

to leave the country, as ever he had longed to come te

it.(c)

In 1735, Mr. Egede, in consequence of his own request,

received his discharge ; and, as might naturally have been

expected, it was expressed in the most gracious terms.

Meanwhile, however, his wife was taken dangerously ill

;

a,nd as he was afraid to expose her on the ocean, he

remained another year in the country. Mrs. Egede died

in the course of a fevp months, a woman who better deserves

to be enrolled in the annals of fame, than thousands on

whom the world has conferred that honour. Of her char-

acter, her venerable husband has drawn the following short

but interesting sketch :
" All the praise and panegyric,"

says he, " witb which I can crown her memory fall far short

of what her piety and Christian virtues justly merit. I will

not expatiate on her excellencies in domestic life, nor

describe what a faithful helpmate she was to me, and what

CcJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 343, o64r.
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a tender mother to her children. Let it suffice to say, how
readily she submitted to my will, as soon as she understood

the resolution I had taken, of forsaking my people and my
pountry, and repairing to Greenland, in order to instruct

the ignorant inhabitants in the doctrines of the gospel : for

though friends and relations vehemently importuned her,

tbat if she had any regard for her own, her husband's, or

her children's welfare, she should dissuade and withstand

me in a project so absurd and frantic in the eyes of the whole

world
;

yet from love to God and me, she cordially joined

with me in the undertaking, and cheerfully went from her

own people, and from her father's house, not to some earthly

paradise, but to a strange, inhospitable Heathen land. And
it is known to many, with what patience, and even with

what alacrity, she put her shoulder to the burthen, to bear

her share of the labours and distresses we had to endure

;

nay, how often she comforted and cheered my mind when

it was disheartened and depressed by reiterated obstacles

and repulses." (d)

Mr. Egede's grief on account of the death of his excellent

wife, impaired still further the vigour both of his body and

mind. He himself v/as soon after attacked with that dread-

ful disorder, the scurvy. He now, therefore, prepared to

take his departure from a country where he had laboured

upwards of fifteen years, amidst innumerable privations,

hardships, and sufferings, yet apparently with little or no

success. He preached his farewell sermon from these

solemn and affecting words :
" I said, i have laboured in vain,

I have spent my strength for nought and in vain
;
yet surely

my judgment is with the Lord, and my work with my God."

How melting must have been the scene ! Surely, it might

have touched a heart of stone.

In August 1736. Mr. Egede sailed from Greenland, with

his youngest son and two daughters ; and after a voyage of

about seven weeks, he arrived in Copenhagen. He tool?

{dj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 364.
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with him the remains of his beloved wife, and had them

interred in St. Nicholas' church-yard, in that city. He had

soon, after the honour of an interview with his majesty,

to whom he delivered his sentiments concerning the manner

in which the mission might be prosecuted with the greatest

prospect of success. Mr. Egede was now appointed the

superintendant of the undertaking, with a salary of£100 a

year ; and he was ordered to establish a seminary of students

and orphans, to whom he should teach the Greenland

language, and who would in future furnish a supply of

missionaries and catechlsts for that country. During his

latter years, he lived in retirement with his daughter on

Falster-island, and at length, after an honourable and useful

life, died November 5, 1758, aged seventy-three, fej

In the meanwhile, the mission in Greenland appears to

have been prosecuted with greater vigour than ever, pro-

bably, in consequence of Mr. Egede's personal exertions

in Denmark. New colonies were established in various

places on the western coast, from the sixty-second to the

seventy-first degree of North latitude, and missionaries or

catechists were settled in most of them. About 1761, when
Crantz visited the country, the following were the principal

of these establishments :

Begun.

1721

1734

1741

1742
1755
1755
J 759
1759

Colouies.

Good Hope,
Christian's Hope, removed
in 1752 to Claus Haven,

Jacob's Haven, . .

Frederick's Hope, .

Zukkertop, . . .

Ritteilbenk, . . .

Holsteinburg. . .

Egede's Memorial .

Missionaries. Catechists.

(f)

(e) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 365.

{f) Ibid, vol, i.:p. 4, 16.
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Besides these, there were two or three other colonies of

inferior note ;. but as no missionaries or catechists were

settled in them, it is unnecessary to notice them. Two ofthe

catechists at Good Hope, the original colony, were Green-

landers ; and about two hundred of the natives were collect-

ed together in that place, many of whom had embraced

the gospel and were baptized, (g)

Since that time, another colony, named Juliana's Hope,

has been established, where a missionary has constantly

resided ; and the whole number of colonies, we are informed,

now amount to nineteen. There used to be in all nine Dan-

ish missionaries in Greenland ; but for the last twenty years,

the number has been reduced to five, one missionary having

to serve several colonies. The most populous amongst

them was generally the place of his residence, from whence

he paid visits in the summer to the other settlements, admin*

istered the Lord's Supper to the inhabitants, baptized their

children, and performed the other duties attached to his

office. We are sorry, indeed, to learn, that at present there

is not a single Danish missionary in Greenland.* Of this,

the following has been assigned as probably the reason : As

the missionaries go to that country for a certain number of

years only, those who were last there, it is supposed, have

served out their time, and have returned to Denmark ; while

others have not as yet been sent to supply their place, as

since the commencement of the war with England, the

Danes have not been able to keep up the usual communica-

tion with Greenland, (h)

Besides the missionaries, there were usually catechists

Stationed in each of the colonies, who instructed the youth

CgJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 1 1

.

(hj MSS. Accounts in the Author's possession.

* The last of the missionaries, however, did not leave the
Country till the autumn of 1 8 1 2. Periodical Accounts relating

to the Missions of the United Brethren^ vol. v. p. 336.
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of the place, offered up a prayer morning and evening with

all the Grreenlaaders, and also preached on the Lord's

day. The number of catechists was very considerable : in

some of the colonies there were no fewer than six or

eight, (i)

With regard to the number of converts in the several

Danish colonies in Greenland, we have been able to procure

no certain information ; and indeed from what we have

heard, we fear, that most of them are little better than

Christians in name. Many of them, however, have obtained

some knowledge of the gospel ; and its beneficial influence

is obvious in promoting civilization among them ; there is

•a marked difference between their manners and customs,

and those of their Pagan countrymen. With regard to the

arts of life, it is necessary to leave them to the occupations

proper for the country, as the catching of seals, the chace

of birds, and the hunting of the reindeer, by which mean&

they not only provide for the subsistence of themselves and

their families, but are able to sell seal bacon, seal skins, and

other articles to the colonists, for which they receive in

return various kinds of European goods, implements for seal

fishing, &,c. (k)

Before we close our account of the Danish mission, it is

proper to add, that the missionaries have made two different

translations of the New Testament into the Greenland lan-

guage, both of which have been printed. The first was

made by Mr. Pa d Egede, who, after labouring a number of

years in this inhospitable country, returned to Denmark,

and was appointed provost of the royal Danish mission in

Greenland. It was not, however, approved of by the mis--

sionaries, who still remained among the Greenlanders. After

his death, Mr. Fabricus, who had also left the country a

great many years, made another translation of the New Tes-

tament into the Greenland language, which was printed at

(ij MSS. Aceotints in the Author's possession. (k-J ibid.
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Copenhagen in 1799. This version, however, is no better

than the other ; it is extremely incorrect, and what, if pos-

sible, is still worse, it is not understood by the people.—

Besides these translations of the New Testament, the

Danish missionaries have printed a hymn book, a catechism,

and one or two spelling .books, in the Greenland lan-

guage. (I)

CO MSS. Accounta in the Author's possession.
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CHAPTER SIXTH.

iPBOPAGATION OF CHRISTIANITY BY THE IJNITEj&

BRETHREN.

THE United Brethren, or, as they are more commonly

#alled, the Moravians, are generally supposed to have takeii

their rise from Nicholas Lewis, count Zinzendrof, aGermaii

nobleman, soon after the commencement of the eighteenth

eentury. They themselves, however, trace their origin to

the churches of Bohemia, which, even previous to th^

Reformation, maintained the principles of Christianity in

no inconsiderable degree of purity, and were distinguished

by giving birth to these two illustrious martyrs, John HusS

and Jerome of Prague, (a)

After a variety of revolutions in their external ci?cuhi*

stances, the churches of Bohemia obtained, about the begin-

ning ofthe seventeenth century, an edict from the emperof

•f Germany, granting them a toleration of their religion, and

ratifying that important privilege under the imperial sanction.

But this was only like the still calm which often precedes-

a storm. In 1612, an attempt was made by government to

force on them the decrees of the council of Trent. Being

at length driven to despair by multiplied and incessant-

oppressions, they rose in arms to defend their religion and

liberties ; but after the unfortunate battle of Prague in 1620,

they were either compelled to submit to the conqueror, or

were driven into exile with the elector Palatine, whom they

had chosen for their king. Numbers of them, indeed, were

afterwards allured, by the promise of pardon, to return to

their country • but notwithstanding this promise, some of

them were perfidiously condemned to perpetual imprison-

CaJ Crante's History of the United Brathrea.
VOL. t, %.i
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jnent, and others to an ignominious death. In one day, no

fewer than twenty-seven of the principal lords and de-

fenders of the Bohemian faith were beheaded on the scaffold.

The flames of persecution being once kindled, spread over

the whole country, and committed terrible devastation

among the miserable inhabitants. By plunderings, by tor-

tures, by executions, the people were driven to the utmost

extremities ; and many of them either renounced their reli-

gion, or fled to the kingdom, leaving the whole of their

property behind them. But as these violent measures,

instead of reconciling the nation to the church of Rome,
threatened to depopulate the country, the ministers were

now banished from Prague and the rest of the kingdom, in

the hope that the people, deprived of their spiritual guides,

would submit the more readily to the impositions of the

Catholic priests. Many of them, however, hid themselves

in caves and in niountains, and from these fastnesses visited

their desolate congregations ; but being detected in these

labours of love, some of them were put to death, and others

finally expelled the country. Many of the nobility, however,

still remained steadfast to their ancient faith, and encouraged

the people with the hope of regaining their liberties ; but

after having been drained of most of their wealth, and strip-

ped of their estates, they were banished the kingdom in

1627. Hundreds of noble and respectable families now took

refuge in the neighbouring countries ; and though the

common people were carefully watched to prevent their

emigration, yet thousands of them also fled into exile from

(he tyranny of their oppressors. * Many of these went

* Some idea may be formed of the dreadful depopulation

of the country, occasioned by these revolutions, from this

singular fact, that in the reign of Rudolphus the inhabitants

ofBohemia were said to amount to three millions, whereas

after the civil wars they did not exceed four hundred

thousand. More than thirty thousand families are said to

have taken refuge in foreign countries. Edinburgh Ency-

dopcedia, article Bohemia, vol. iii. p. 636.
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in Silesia; still greater numbers retired into Prussia and

Poland ; but most of them escaped into Saxony and Upper

Lusatia, where, from a variety of causes, they were soon

lost among the general mass of the inhabitants ; and though

some of them formed particular congregations, and even

formed new villages, yet their posterity degenerated from

the virtues of their ancestors, and conformed to the man-

ners of the people around them : there was only a small

number who continued steadfast to their ancient faith, (h)

Thus the churches of Bohemia were reduced to the brink

of ruin ; but early in the eighteenth century, there was a

considerable revival of religion among the exiles in various

places, a.M.d likewise in that country, where numbers of the

people still remained inimical to the church of Rome, and

continued to hold their meetings in private. Among others,

a man of the name of Christian David was distinguished as

the happy instrument of rekindling the dying embers of

vital religion in Moravia. Some of those who were awakened

by his conversation and exhortations, begged him to pro-

cure them an asylum in some Protestant country, as in

their own land they were not only exposed to persecution,

but were in a great measure destitute of the means of

religious instruction. Having failed, however, in his first

attempts for this purpose, he, at length, made application

in their behalf to count Zinzendorf, a pious nobleman who

had lately returned from his travels, and who readily granted

them permission to settle on his domains. Little did the

count then suspect the various consequences which were

to result from this simple incident, or the important part

which he himself was to act in those vast undertakings to

which it speedily gave rise, (c)

In the summer of 1722, Christian David returned from

Moravia, with two families of the name of Neisser, con-

sisting in all of eleven persons, nearly one half of whom
were children. Upon their arrival on count Zinzendorf's

(b) Crantz's History of tlie United Brethren. (c) Ibid,
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estate in Upper Lusatia, they proceeded to build a hous*

for themselves, and thus laid the foundation of the cele-

brated village of Herrnhuth. Christian David returned to

Moravia the following year, and visited a number of the

villages where the descendants of the ancient brethrea

resided. By his conversation and prayers, hundreds of

thenj were awakened to a concern about their souls ; they

often held meetings together during the whole of the night

;

but being discovered, they were summoned before their

superiors, threatened with slavery in the galleys, and even

with capital punishments. Many w^ere actually thrown int©

prison, and others suffered severe corporal punishment.

In consequence of these outrageous proceedings, several

of them determined to leave the country, and after encoun-r

tering many dilFiculties and dangers, they happily effected

their purpose. An oath which now began to be imposed,

as a j-eligious test on all suspected persons, induced still

greater numbers to take the same resolution ; and it is

worthy of notice, how Avonderfully they were often favoured

by Providence in their flight. Some of them were enable^

to disentangle themselves from the fetters with which thej

were bound, to leap from high prisons without injury, to pass

through their guards undiscovered even in open day, or t»

escape from their pursuit. Even when stopped on the roady

the upright representation of the cause of their emigration,

and the piteous cries of their children, often so melted

the hearts of their countrymen, that they suffered them t©

pass unmolested. Some of them afterwards returned and

sought an opportunity of bringing away their husbands or

wives, their parents or children, their brothers or sisters,

and though their enemies watched them in the most rigor-

ous manner, they often succeeded in these dangerous enterr

prises beyond expectation. It was remarked, indeed, that

such as secretly disposed of their property, and took the

inoney with them, or attempted to leave the country with

loaded waggons, were frequently betrayed or stopped on,

t\]fi road, carried back again, or plundered of their effect,
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One of this description having been attacked by robbers, and

nearly murdered by them, was afterwards obliged to travel

more than a hundred and twenty miles with only about

three pence in his pocket, (d)

Count Zinzendorf, who, for several years, was generally

absent at the court of Dresden, had at first imagined that

only a few persecuted families would settle on his domains,

to whom therefore he could not refuse an asylum. But a

considerable number of these refugees being now col-

lected at Herrnhuth, he endeavoured to persuade thena

to unite themselves with the Lutheran church, which was

established by law, and of which he was a zealous member.

But notwithstanding this advice, they resolved that a con-

stitution of three hundred years standing, on account of

which many of their ancestors had suffered and bled and

died, and which they had handed down to them as a most

precious inheritance, should by no means be abandoned by

them. They agreed, however, not to separate from the

Lutheran church, but still to hold the closest communioa

with it ; while, at the same time, they maintained among
themselves the Bohemian constitution and discipline. la

this decision, the count at last acquiesced : he afterwards

became the head of the whole body, and was consecrated

©ne of their bishops, (e)

The count, even at an early period of his life, had turned

his attention to the miserable state of the Heathen world,

and within a few years after the building of Herrnhuth, the

Brethren began to direct their views to the same important

object. Certain circumstances at length called forth their

zeal into action, and ever since that period, it has burned

with a pure and uninterrupted flame. In 1731, when the count

attended the coronation of Christian the Sixth, the king of

Denmark, at Copenhagen, he saw two of the natives of

Greenland who had been baptized by Mr. Egede, and he

learned, with regret, that the Danish government had

(d} Crantz's History of the United BrethrcTi. (e) Ibii:
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resolved to abandon the mission in that country. About the

same time, a negro called Anthony, who had contracted an

acquaintance with his servants, informed them, that he had

a sister in the island of St. Thomas in the West Indies, who

earnestly desired to be instructed in the principles of re-

ligion ; but as she had neither time nor opportunity for it,

she often besought the great God to send some person to

shew her the way of salvation. Anthony having soon after

obtained liberty from his master to visit Herrnhuth, again

declared, in the presence of many of the congregation, the

desire of his countrymen, and especially of his sister, for

Christian instruction ; but he added, that the negroes, in

consequence of their accumulated labours, could have no

opportunity of religious improvement, unless their teacher

"was himself a slave to instruct them in the midst of their

daily avocations. This representation, and what the Breth-

ren who had been at Copenhagen related concerning the

state of Greenland, made a deep impression on many of the

congregation, and several of them declared their willingness

to go and labour among the poor Heathen. Leonard Dober,

in particular, and Tobias Leopold, one of his most intimate

friends, felt so strong a desire to proceed to St. Thomas, that

they offered not only to go to that island, but, with a philan-

throphy which, perhaps, has scarcely a parallel in the annals

of history, to sell themselves as slaves, in order to make

known the Redeemer to the negroes, particularly to the

poor woman who so ardently longed for Christian instruction,

should they find no other way or accomplishing their pur-

pose. Some of the Brethren expressed a similar desire t»

proceed to Greenland ; and shortly after missions were under-

taken to both these countries, (f)

It is worthy of particular observation, that when the

Moravians sent forth their first missionaries, the congregation

consisted only of about six hundred poor despised exiles

;

vet this inconsiderable company made such noble and

ffj Crantz's History of Greenland, vol. i. p. SIT".
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extensive exertions for the conversion of the Heathen, as

reflects not only the highest honour on themselves, but inde-

lible disgrace on all the rest of the Christian world. In the

short period of eight or nine years, they sent missionaries to

Greenlandjto St Thomas, to St. Croix, to Surinam, to the Rio

de Berbice, to the Indians of North America, to the Negroes

of South Carolina, to Lapland, to Tartary, to Algiers, to

Guinea, to the Cape of Good Hope, and to the island of

Ceylon, (g) * Of these important undertakings, we shall

now proceed to give some account, beginning with the

mission to Greenland.

(gj Crantz's History of the Brethren.

* While the United Brethren were labouring with t\m

energy and zeal of apostles in Heathen lands, and exhibiting

the spirit of the gospel in all its native lustre and beauty, the

Christian world was calumniating their character, misrepre-

senting their principles, and charging them with the foulest

crimes. The writings of count Zinzendorf, in particular,

were ransacked, and often mutilated, misquoted, and falsely

translated, in order to prove that the church of which he was
a distinguished member, held errors the most wild and fana-

tic, and indulged in practices the most vile and abominable.

The count, indeed, though not an ordinary character, was
yet a man, and of course liable to err. He commonly de-

livered two or three discourses every day, either in public or

to his family, which was generally large : His sermons were, in

the strictest sense of the word, extempore, yet as they were
often attended with striking effects on the hearers, they were

commonly taken down as he delivered them ; and such was
the veneration in which he was held by his brethren, than in

many instances, they urged the publication of them. As he,

however, was pressed with numerous other avocations, he did

not spend that time in revising them which the nature of the

case demanded. Some he never reviewed at all ; and some
were not only incorrectly, but even falsely printed. In con-

sequence of these circumstances, doctrines of which he never

dreamed were deduced from his writings; and some of

his transient private opinions were laid to the charge of the

whole of the Brethren. Convinced of the impropriety of
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Greenland.

IN January 1733, Christian David, the man who was the

occasion of the first emigrations from Moravia, togetlier

with Matthew and Christian Stach, set off from Herrnhuth in

Upper Lusatia, on a mission to the inhospitable shores of

Greenland. " There was no need," says one of them, " of

much time or expence for our equipment. The congregation

these proceedings, and finding positions in the writings which
passed under his name which he neither professed nor be-

lieved, he published a declaration in the public papers, that

he could not acknowledge any books which had been printed

in his name, unless they were revised and corrected by him-
self in a new edition. He began this work in German ; but

died before it was finished.

It must also be acknowledged, that at one period, particu-

i^arly from 1747 to 1753, many of the Moravians, in their

public discourses, and in the hymns they published, employ-
ed expressions which were improper and indefensible. The
count himself laboured to correct both the views and language
Contained in these pieces ; and his endeavours were crowned
with success, so that they are no longer in use among the,

Brethren.

It may not be improper further to remark, that the church
of the Brethren do not acknowledge the writings of the count,

or of any man, as the standard of their principles. They,
indeed, consider the confession of Augsburg, as exhibiting a

correct view of the doctrines of the gospel ; but they allow of

no other rule for their faith and practice, except the Scrip-

tures of the Old and New Testament.
Such is the candid statement of Mr. Latrobe in his preface

to Spangenberg's Exposition of Christian doctrine as taught

in the Church of the United Brethren. From this work,
indeed, it appears, that, with regard to the leading truths of
the gospel, the principles of the Moravians are in perfect

unison with the sentiments of serious Christians ef all

deaominationsk
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consisted chiefly of poor exiles, who had not much to give

us, and we ourselves had nothing but the clothes on our

backs. Being accustomed to make a shift with little, we did

not trouble our heads how we should get to Greenland, or

how we should live in that country. Some money having

come from a friend at Venice, the day before our departure*

Ave received part of it to pay the expence of our journey to

Copenhagen ; and as we considered ourselves as richly pro-

vided for, we would take nothing of any person on the road,

believing that he who had sent a supply for our journey at

the critical moment, would also take care for every thing

that was necessary for carrying our purpose into execution

as soon as we should want it. Neither could any one give

us much information on the . subject of our work, or many

instructions how we should proceed ; for the congregation

as yet had no experience in the management of missions.

It was, therefore, left to ourselves to act in all circumstancesv

as the Lord should lead us. In shorty we neither knew noi*

imagined how it would be with us." (a)

Such were the circumstances in which these simple unlet-

tered men set out on their journey. On their arrival at

Copenhagen, they were received with much kindness by

professor Ewald, a member of the college of missions, and

by M. Reuss, his majesty's chaplain. Their design, how-

ever, of going to Greenland appeared to many extremely

romantic and unseasonable, especially as the mission and

colony already established in that country seemed now oa

the brink of ruin, and was even probably abandoned foe

ever.* Besides, how could they get thither, since there was

no likelihood any ship would undertake such a voyage foi:

the purpose of trade ? Or if a vessel should be sent to bring

back the few people who still remained behind, how was it

possible for three solitary individuals to subsist in so cold and

feaxren a country, without assistance or supplies from home ?

("aJ Crantz's History of Greenland, vol, i. p. 332,

* See page 261.

VOL, I. 2 K
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The probability was, they would either be murdered by

the savages, or perish with hunger, or die of some contagious

disorder, as most of the colonists had done three years

before, (b)

Such was the unfavourable prospect before them ;
yet

they were not disheartened by these difficulties or these

reasonings. Full of simple confidence in God, they waited

in humble expectation, that he who had called them to the

undertaking, would eflable them to carry it into execution.

After sometime, they learned that the king had consented to

send a ship once more to Greenland, and in consequence of

the representations of Pless, the first lord of the bed-chamber,

his majesty accepted of the offer of the Brethren in the

most gracious manner ; and after considering the subject

further, he resolved to promote, with new vigour, the im-

provement of the country and the conversion of the in-

habitants. He not only permitted the three Brethren to go

thither as missionaries, but desired that others might follow

them ; and he was even so condescending as to write a letter

with his own hand to Mr. Egede, recommending them to

his attention and friendship. Several other distinguished

persons, who were friendly to the object, countenaced them

with their approbation, and afforded them pecuniary assis-

tance. Pless, one day, asked them. How they proposed to

live in Greenland ? " They intended," they replied, " to

build a hi use, end to cultivate the land by the labour of

their hands, that they might not be burdensome to any."

to this he objected, that there was no wood in the country

to build with. " Then," said they, " we will dig into the

earth, and lodge there." Struck with their self-denial, he

replied :
" No : you shall not do that : Take wood with

you and build a house : Accept ot these fifty dollars for that

purpose." By means of this and other contributions, the

Brethren purchased various materials for building, as poles,

(f>J Crantz's History of Greenland, vol. i. p. 323.
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planks, laths ; instruments for masonry, digging stones, and

carpenter's work; household furniture, as iron stoves, win-

dows, tin and copper vessels, beds, clothes, books, paper j

gome implements of husbandry ; several sorts of seeds and

roots, nets, fowling-pieces, and other useful articles, (c)

In the beginning of April, the missionaries sailed from

Copenhagen, and after an agreeable voyage of about six

weeks, they landed safe in Greenland. Immediately on their

arrival, they repaired to Mr. Egede, and delivered him their

letters of recommendation. He gave them, as might be

expected, a most cordial welcome, congratulated them on

their undertaking, and promised them his best assistance in

learning the language. Having fixed on a spot for a settle-

ment near the colony of Good Hope, they there erected a

house ; but, at first, they found no small difficulty in finding

themselves a maintenance in the country. They were able

to procure little or nothing by hunting or fishing, for they

had never been trained to these occupations ; neither were

they able to follow the method of the Greenlanders, for they

were not able to manage a kajak.* The first time they

went in search of wood among the islands, they were over-

taken by a storm ; and though they reached home, after

much difficulty, yet during the night, their boat and the wood

they had collected were driven away by the wind. In a few

days, indeed, some of the Greenlanders brought the boat

back again ; but, as might be expected, it was materially

damaged. Apprehending that these trials were a warning

to them not to entangle themselves with the cares of the

present life, the Brethren came to a resolution to follow the

example of some of their friends in Europe, and when

other work failed, to earn some necessaries by the humble

occupation of spinning, (d)

(c) Crantz's History of Greenland, vol. i. p. 524.

(d) Ibid. vol. i. p. 326, 328, 331.

* The small boat of the Greenlanders
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Agreeably to his promise, Mr. Egede afforded them ever^

assistance in learning the language, lending them, with this

view, a copy of tlie remarks he had made upon it, and

ordering his children to explain it to them. But the difficul-

ties which these unlettered men had to undergo in acquiring

it, would have proved absolutely insurmountable, had they

not been endowed with a most extraordinary measure of

patience. First, they had to learn the Danish language,

before they could even understand their instructors ; and as

they had probably never seen agranimar before, it must have

been no easy matter for them even to form accurate

and distinct ideas of the numerous terms of that intricate

art, as nouns, cases, verbs, persons, moods, &;c. After this

they had to acquire the Greenland language, containing a

variety of declensions and conjugations, diversified by neAV

moods, and entangled with suffixes of pronouns both active

and passive, and to commit to memory a large vocabulary

of words, the Greenlanders having often ten different terms

to express the same idea. Besides the savages would enter

into no conversation with them, and even aggravated all their

other difficulties, by stealing away the books they had written

with immense labour and care. The missionaries, indeed,

wisely resolved not to speak with the Greenlanders on the

subject of religion for the present, not even for improving

themselves in the language, lest by employing improper and

equivocal expressions, they should give them erroneous

conceptions of divine truth, (e)

The Brethren, indeed, had, at present, little opportunity

of conversing with the Greenlanders, or of holding any kind

of intercourse with them. They were at thjit time, it is true,

very numerouts in Balls' river ; but they were so dispersed

among the islands and the hills, catching seals or hunting

reindeer, and towards winter they were so accustomed tp

^ sixty, a hundred, and even two hundred leagues to the

/(»^ Cranfz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 332,
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north or the south, that the missionaries seldom saw thero;

Some, indeed, called on them occasionally as they passed,

but it was merely from curiosity to see their buildings, or to

beg for nails, fish hooks, knives, or other similar articles, if

not even to carry them off by stealth. When the Brethren

went to visit them on the islands, they seldom found any

who would entertain them, even though they offered to pay

them ; and instead of entering into conversation with them,

the savages were continually asking them, whether they

would not soon go away again (f)

These, however, were not the only trials which the

Brethren had to endure at the commencement of their

missionary career. It was only a fev/ months after their

arrival, that the small-pox made its appearance in Green*

land, and committed such terrible ravages among the inhabi-

tants, as to threaten to depopulate the whole country. The
Brethren, as we have already mentioned, assisted Mr.

Egede in visiting the sick and the dying; but they them-

selves were, at length, successively attacked with an eruptive

disorder, which so increased during the winter, that they were

often confined to bed, and were scarcely able to move their

limbs. Happily, however, they were not all ill at the same

time, but one of them was always able to nurse the others,

and even to go with the colony's boat, to visit the poor

savages. During the indisposition of the Brethren, Mr.

Egede shewed them all the kindness of a father and a

friend ; and his excellent wife never omitted sending thera

some refreshment or cordial, when she had any herself.

They were, indeed, so generous to them, that the mission-

aries often felt scrupulous in accepting the many favours with

which they loaded them, (g)

In such inauspicious circumstances did the Brethren pass

the first year in Greenland. Indeed, Christian David and

l^hristian Stach began to think of returning home by the

(f) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 33.2.

(^gj Ibid. vol. i. p. So3, S38, 365.
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first opportunity, as they did not see what good they could

do in a country, so completely depopulated by the late

dreadful ravages of the small-pox, while the few inhabitants

who remained appeared totally averse to the gospel.

But in March 1734, two other missionaries, Frederick

Boehnish and John Beck, were sent by the congregation to

their assistance, with the strongest assurances of their design

to support the mission. This raised their drooping spirits

;

and inspired them with fresh courage. Rough as was

their post, they determined to stand steadfast by it, in the

hope that God would crown their labours with success.

They now applied to the study of the language with new

dilip^ence and alacrity ; but the further they proceeded, the

more difficult they found it, especially as they were no longer

satisfied with such expressions as were applicable, merely to

the common affairs of life, but began to translate into it

the language of Scripture, and other phrases relative to vital

religion. They were told, indeed, by their instructors, that

it was impossible to translate any but historical pieces, as

the Greenlanders had no terms in their language to express

the peculiar doctrines of the gospel, and could not even

form the most distant idea of spiritual things. The Breth-

ren, however, were not discouraged by these accounts ; and

in the course of a few years they made further progress in

the language than they could ever have imagined, especially

after some of the natives embraced Christianity, pnd found

Words themselves to express the views and feelings of their

heart, (h)

Meanwhile, as the missionaries were not yet able to dis-

course with the savages concerning religion, they read to

them some of those pieces which Mr. Egede had translated,

as the creed, and the commandments, and the Lord's prayer

;

they reminded them of what they had taught them ; refresh-

ed their memory in what they had forgotten ; rectified what

(h) Grantz's Hist. Green, rol. i. p. 345, S46.
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they had misunderstood j and told them, as well as they were

able, that it was necessary not only to understand the gospel,

but to feel its influence on their heart. According to their

own professions, indeed, there was no want of faith among

them ; but when the experience of the heart was demanded,

they knew not what it meant. On one occasion, when

Matthew Stack read a short prayer to them, and asked if the

language was good Greenlandish, they replied. Yes ; but

added, that the words Jesus Christ, the being redeemed by

the shedding of his blood, and the knowing, loving, and

receiving him, were what they did not understand, (i)

With the view of observing the state of the country, and

learning the condition, customs, and language of the inhabi-

tants, as well of sowing the seed of the word among them,

the Brethren made frequent voyages to the islands and other

places. In March 1735, as they were preparing for an

expedition of this kind, the only woman's boat* they had

left, was lifted up from the ground by a violent tempest,

carried some hundred paces in the air, and dashed to pieces

on a rock. This reduced them to a sad dilem«ma ; but Mr.

Egede was so kind as to give them an old European boat,

and materials to repair it ; and when they had not hands to

man it, he sometimes lent them a small boat to follow their

occupation in the neighbourhood ; and he likewise frequently

took them with him to visit the Heathen. They also

occasionally went in company with the traders ; but as the

savages saw that they readily put their hands to any kind of

work, they at first imagined that they were the factor's ser-

vants, and on that account slighted and despised them. But
when they understood that they came not to trade with them^

but to make known their Creator to them ; and observed,

at the same time, that they were distinguished from the other

Europeans by the meekness and modesty of their behaviour.

('ij Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 349.

* The lar^e boat of the Greenlanders.
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they formed a higher opinion of them. By degrees, indeed,

their friendly deportment towards them, untainted with

jesting or licentionsness, yet unsoured with harshness or

austerity, so won their affection and confidence, that they

sought their conversation, constrained them to go into their

houses, begged them often to come and see them, and

promised to visit them in return, (k)

Agreeably to their promises, numbers of the Greenlanders

returned the visits which the Brethren made them in the

course of their voyages. The selfishness of their design,

however, was obvious. Sometimes they wanted shelter or

victuals ; sometimes they wished to have a couple of needles

or some similar trifle ; sometimes they even bluntly declared,

that if the Brethren would give them no more stock fish,

they would no more hear their words ; for the savages

imagined that they conferred a mighty obligation on the

missionaries, and that they were entitled to payment for

condescending to hear and believe them. The Brethren,

indeed, could not, in conscience, send them away empty, as

the cold was so intense that the poor creatures were not able

to procure a sufficient maintenance for themselves, and

many of them had often scarcely a morsel to eat for three or

four days together. Afterward, on the return of summer,

when they caught plenty of game, and had danced, perhaps,

during the whole night at a revel, they still occasionally

visited the Brethren ; but they were generally so sleepy, that

it was impossible to carry on any serious conversation with

them ; or they were merely curious to hear some news, to

see what was strange, or to have such things given them as

happened to attract their fancy ; and if the Brethren found

it necessary to deny their request, they were obliged to

•watch them narrowly, lest they should secretly carry off the

article which their covetous heart desired. This often

rendered their visits extremely troublesome ; but yet the

{kj Crant^'s Hist. Green, vol. i. p. S4S<.
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missionaries did not choose lo treat them harshly, lest it should

frighten them away altogether. Indifferent as were the

motives of the savages, the Brethren were obliged to be

satisfied for the present with their willingness to visit them

;

and they even drew encouragement from this of more

propitious days. (I)

Many as had been the sufferings of the Brethren since

their arrival in Greenland, they had now to endure a more

terrible calamity than any which had yet befallen them, the

awful horrors of famine. They had been supplied the year

before with the necessaries of life, by an eminent benefactor

at the court of Denmark ; but this season, they were entirely

forgotten, ami even some articles which could not come with

the last missionaries for want of room, were neglected to be

sent them. They had riot applied to their Brethren at

Herrnhuth for assistance, nor did the congregation know in

what manner they could serve them. The missionaries,

however, did not even receive any letters from them, or from

any of their other friends, except professor Steenbuch, a

member of the college of missions, and M. Martens, his

majesty's cup-bearer. They were now, therefore, involved

in deep distress, as they had nothing before them but the

dreadful prospect of starvation. The amount of their pro-

visions for the whole year was only a barrel and a half of

oatmeal, most of which they bartered at the colony for a

little malt, half a barrel of pease, and a small quantity of ship

biscuit. Hitherto, indeed, they had been pretty successful

both in fishing and hunting ; but this season they were able to

catch little or nothing, as there was a great scarcity of beasts^,

birds, and fishes. They had, therefore, no other resource-

except to buy seals of the Greenlanders. But no sooner did

the savages learn that they vfere in want, than they raised

their articles very high ; and even most of them, particularly

those with whom they were best acquainted, and to wIiqbi^.

(IJ Crftntz's Hist. Green, vol.i. p. SJO>
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they had lately shewn much kindness, refused to sell them

provisions at any price. Often, after rowing among thera

for two or three days together, the poor missionaries, by their

utmost entreaties, could procure no more than half a seal, or,

perhaps, even not so much ; and as that was soon consumed,

they were glad to pacify the cravings of nature, by eating

shell-fish, or raw sea-weed. The savages, indeed, would be

rioting in plenty, while they were starving with hunger. At

one banquet, which lasted the whole night, the Brethren saw

eleven seals devoured by the gluttons, while they, with all

their entreaties could not move the unfeeling wretches to

sell them a single morsel, (m)

Besides suffering the horrors of famine, the missionaries

had now to increase their labours, and thus exposed to fur-

ther dangers. Urged by the cravings of hunger, they could

not always wait for settled weather to embark on the ocean
;

but were often compelled to trust themselves to the mercy

of the waves, even when the day was stormy, in an old crazy

hulk of a boat, and that to the distance of several leagues.

Once, when they had nearly got to land, they were hurried

two leagues back by a sudden squall, and were completely

wet by the breakers ; and in this state they were obliged to

remain on an island till the fourth day, exposed to all the

inclemency of the weather. On another occasion, after

being completely fatigued at their oars, they stopped all

night in an uninhabited spot, and were obliged to rest satis-

fied with a little seal's flesh, which they procured from a

Greenlander at a feast, but, indeed, they could scarcely eat

any of it for weariness and cold. As they had no tent, they

lay down in a hole in the snow, and as that was at length

closed up by the drift, they had to rise from their retreat

and warm themselves by running. Sometimes they ventured

in serene weather to embark in a kajak, and to angle for fish.

But one of them was once overset by a sudden squall of

f?nj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 356, 350.

.
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wind, and would certainly have been drowned, had not two

Greenlanders, who were near at hand, lifted him up, bound

him fast between their boats, and towed him safe to

land, (n)

In the midst of all these trials, indeed, the providence of

God was often remarkably displayed in their behalf. He
who sent a raven to feed the prophet Elijah, disposed a

strange Greenlander, called Ippegau, to come forty leagues

from the south, and to sell them, from time to time, whatever

he could spare. Once in summer, when they had lost their

way among the islands, they happened accidentally to meet

with this man. He received them with great kindness, took

notice of their words, and entered into some serious conver-

sation with them. In their distress, they thought no more

about him, and indeed, would scarcely have been able to

find him, even had they made the attempt. But towards

the end of the year, he came to them of his own accord,

pitied their sad condition, and invited them to pay hira

another visit. They now inured themselves to the eating of

seal's flesh, dishing up the little oatmeal they had left with the

train-oil. Such as know the nature of the train of seals, will

be able to form some conception of the hardships which the

Brethren endured. Yet even this was a delicacy in com-

parison of the old tallow candles, which they were obliged to

use when they had no train, (o)

In various other instances, the Brethren experienced the

gracious interposition of Providence in their behalf. One
day the boatmen found a dead whale, and gave them a

couple meals of it. Another time, a Greenlander left them

a porpoise taken out of the belly of the dam, which served

them for a meal, after they had eaten nothing but shell-fish

for five days. When they were returning home, on a differ-

ent occasion, quite empty, they were driven by a contrary

wind on a desolate island, and were obliged to remain there

fnj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 357", 369,

CoJ Ibid. vol. i. p. 35r,
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all night. Here, however, they spied an eagle on her nest

and shot her. They had, indeed, to climb up a steep and
dangerous precipice to come at the place ; but they obtained,

as the reward of their trouble, two large eggs and the crea-

ture itself, which weighed about twelve pounds, and furnished

them with near a hundred quills for writing, an article greatly

wanted by them, (p)
As Jong as the Brethren could procure any seals, they

retained their health and strength tolerably well ; but in the

spring of 1736, when they could obtain no more of this

kind of food, aad were obliged to support life by shell-fish and
sea-weed, their strength declined so much, that they could

scarcely manage their boat. Once, when they had not
drawn it far enough on land, OAving to their extreme weak-
ness, it was veiy much damaged by a high tide and
storm, (q)

At length, after a long continued train of sufferings, they

very unexpectedly received a supply of provisions from

Holland, with a promise of further assistance from that

country. A Greenlander having brought intelligence to the

Danish missionaries at the colony, from a Dutch ship lying

thirty leagues to the south, that the captain had letters for

them which he must deliver into their own hands, Mr. Egede
sent his son thither immediately, though the Brethren sup-

posed it was them who were meant, and such providentially

was the case ; for the sloop brought them a cask containing

several kinds of provisions, and a letter from a friend in

Amsterdam. " We had just returned," say they, " from a toil-

some excursion, in which we could get nothing, an«^ therefore

were the more put to the blush, through the wonderful inter-

position of Providence in our behalf : And as we had received

no accounts from our Brethren in Europe for two years, we

were particularly invigorated and enlivened when we heard

of the mercy and grace which the Lord bad shewn his

(fi) Crantz's Hist Green, vol. i. p. 360.

(q) ibid. voi. i. p. 360.
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]f>eop1e. Being told that the captain wished to see us, and fot

this purpose had promised to wait a fortnight longer in the

south, and as the Brethren in Amsterdam requested us to

send them some account of our situation, and to inform

them, whether they could again serve us by the same
channel, we were extremely anxious to visit the ship ; but

yet we were non-plussed to think, how we should be able to

sail to such a distance in our old leaky boat, through the

tremendous surges, which, in many places, roll from the

ocean into the bays, and amidst innumerable rocks and

islands. Having already, however, seen the kind providence

of God in the Greenlander's mistake, in not bringing the

message to us but to the missionaries at the colony, ill con-

sequence of which they first sought out the ship, which would

have been then impossible for us, and brought us as much
provision as would carry us thither, we were encouraged to

make the attempt in the name of the Lord ; and, accord-

ingly, after a toilsome voyage, we not only reached the ves-

sel, but were also brought back in safety." This supply, so

extremely seasonable, was the more extraordinary, as neither

they nor any of the congregation had expressed the least

desire of that kind to their friends in Holland j but the Lord

had put it into the heart of a Mr. Le Long to make an

experiment, whether he could not transmit them some stores

by the ships from that country. He was also so kind as to

promise, that if they received them, he would solicit the

aid of some other friends, and send them further supplies

the following season. This generous offer the missionaries

gladly accepted, and requested, that in case they could

convey them nothing else, they would at least send them a

strong durable boat, an article they stood much in need of

for gaining their subsistence, and for rendering them less

dependent on supplies from abroad, (r)

About this period, the Brethren had no opportunities of

making distant visits among the Greenlanders, but were

(rj Crania's History of Greeplsmd, vol, i. p. 96

K
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obliged to confine their labours to those in their own neigh-

bourhood, and among these they found few who were

disposed to receive instruction. At one time, the savages

would not listen to them, because they had some business,

or, perhaps, a dance in view ', at another, they would hear

nothing but news, and even gave the Brethren to understand

that they had already heard, and known, and believed enough

about spiritual things, having been instructed by persons

more capable of teaching them than they. Indeed, if the

missionaries tarried more than one nigbt with ttem, they

employed every species of art to entice them to their wanton

dissolute practices ; and when they failed in this, they

endeavoured to weary and provoke them by mocking and

mimicking their reading, singing, and praying, or by accom-

panying these sacred exercises with their hideous howling,

or the beat of their drums. They took occasion, from

their external poverty, to ridicule them with the keenest

sarcasms 5 and if the Brethren replied, that they did not

come to Greenland for the sake of outward advantages, as

good eating and drinking, but to teach them the will of God
and the way to heaven, they taunted them, saying, " Fine

fellows, indeed, to be our teachers ! We know very well,

ye yourselves are ignorant, and must learn your lessotn from

others," referring probably to their being taught ^he lan-r

guage by the Danish missionaries. All this rudeness the

Brethren bore with patience, meekness, and serenity t but the

savages, instead of being softened by their gentle bebp/viour,

were only encouraged to abuse the more, Th^/^pelted

them Avith stones, climbed on their shoulders, seized many
of their goods, and shattered them to pieces ; nay, they were

so cruel as to attempt to spoil their boat, or to drive it out to

sea, which would have deprived them of their chief means

of subsistence. It even appears that they formed some
design against the lives of the Brethren. One night, the

missionaries heard a noise on the outside oftheir tent, and perr

ceived that some person was trying to draw aside the curtains

wbicii were fastened with a couple of pins. They went out
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lo se6 what was the matter, when, to their surprize and

astonishment, they beheld a number of Greenlanders sur-

rounding the tent, some of them with naked knives in their

hands, nor could they drive them away till they threatened

them with their fire-arms. At that time, the Brethren sup-

posed that the savages designed merely to cut their tent

skins in pieces ; but, some years after, they learned, that they

}iad resolved to take their lives, hoping that the other Europe-

ans in the country would not think it worth their while to

revenge the death of such poor despised people. Indeed, it

even appeared that they were instigated to this horrid deed

by some malicious persons in the colony, and therefore the

Brethren presented a remonstrance to the Danish factor and

the missionaries, informing them of this fact, that so none of

their servants might in future be allowed to act a part so

contrary to every principle of religion, justice, and hu-

manity, (s)

Hitherto, the Brethern had seen no fruit of their labours

in Greenland. The savages who came from a distance were

stupid, ignorant, and thoughtless. The little they could

learn in a short visit, even if it made some slight impression

at the time, was soon forgotten by them in the midst of their

constant wanderings from place to place. On the other

hand, those who resided in the neighbourhood, and had

been under instruction for many years, instead of becoming

better, appeared to grow worse. As long as they were told

any kind of news, they listened to them with pleasure ; they

could also bear to hear some little histories out of the Bible,

particularly the miracles of our Lord and his Apostles. But

if the Brethren began to speak to them of the nature and

attributes of God, of the fall and corruption of man, of the

wrath of God against sinners, of the necessity of an atone-

ment, of faith in Jesus Christ, of the means of grace, of the

gantification of the heart, of the example of Christ, of the

(») Cranlz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 367.
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happiness of heaven, or the misery of hell, they quickly

became sleepy, said Yes to all, and soon slunk away. At

other times, they even avowed their aversion to such dis-

course, and began to talk of their seal catching, or they

excused themselves, saying. They could not understand it.

*' Shew us the God you describe," said they, " then will we

believe in him, and serve him. You represent him as sd

great, that we cannot come near him, neither will he

trouble himself about us. We have prayed for him when

we were sick or had nothing to eat, but he heard us not.

What you say of him, therefore, we think is not true ; or if

you know him better than we, then do ye, by your prayers,

obtain for us plenty of food, health of body, and a dry house,

for these are all the things we either desire or want. We
have healthy souls already ; we need nothing but a sound

body and enough to eat. You are a different kind of peo-

ple from us. In your country, perhaps, persons may have

diseased souls : we have proofs of this, indeed, in those who
come hither ; they are good for nothing ; they may there-

fore stand in need of a Saviour and a Physician for the soul.

Your heaven and your spiritual pleasures may be good

enough for you ; but they would be tiresome to us. We
must have seals, and birds, and fishes ; these we shall not find

in your heaven ; and, therefore, we will leave it to you and

the vvorthless part of the Greenlanders : As for us, we will go

dovi^ri to Torngarsuk ; there we shall find abundance of every

thing without either toil or trouble." In this manner did

the savages ward off or even ridicule the most important and

mteresting truths of revelation. Indeed, when they were in

a humour for it, there was nothing so sacred, but they would

employ their wit upon it. (t)

In June 1737, many of the Greenlanders fled for protection

to the Europeans, in consequence of a report that the South-

landers intended to come and murder those who lived in this

^i) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 376.
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part of the country. But no sooner was the danger over*

than they went away again, and the Brethren were obliged

to search after them among the islands in their old leaky

boat, which was now so rotten, that they almost shuddered

to enter it. In one of these voyages, they were driven, by

contrary winds, to the southern islands, where they met with

many of the Greenlanders, and among others their old friend

Ippegau, who, two years before, preserved their life. These

people received them in a friendly manner j and though in

two or three days they gave them to understand, that they

wished them to return home, yet they were prevailed on to

allow one of[ the missionaries to reside a short time with them

for the purpose of improving himself in the language.

Matthew Stach, accordingly, remained with them about a

month, during which period their behaviour was very vari-

able, as was always the case with them. Sometimes they

were cross, and sometimes they were kind towards him.

They allowed him, at first, to talk freely with them, and

©ccasionally to read to them some passages out of the New
"[testament ; but they soon grew weary of these exercises, and

refused to hear him any more. Indeed, what he told them

©f divine things only furnished them with matter for chit-chat

and laughter. On the other hand, they, extolled their sor-

cerors as beings who could vanish from the sight, glide along

an invisible rope to the heavens above, or to the abyss

beneath, and compel the infernal powers to unchain the

captive seals. When he shewed them the absurdity of such

romantic tales, and described to them the state of heaven

and hell, they frowned on him in anger, and bid him hold

his peace, and go away. At other times, indeed, they pro-

fessed to believe all he told them, expressed a wish that he

would remain longer with them, and learn their language,

that he might be able to teach them more. But these

expressions of good will were commonly of short duration.

On one occasion, they danced two whole nights successively.

There were, he believed, a hundred and fifty people in tiie

VOT:. I. 2 m;
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house, and some of them attempted to affront and teaze him by

every method they could devise : indeed, their drumming and

bellowing were so horrible during their dancing and singing,

that they made his ears to ache. As it rained very hard the

following day, they told him to pray to the Son of God, since

he was Almighty, to give them good weather, that the rain

might not run through the roof, into their houses. To this he

replied, There was no need to pray for that, as they had

only to spread their tent skius over the roof, and then the

rain would not soak into their habitations. They should

rather pray that God would be gracious to their souls. In

return, however, they only laughed at him, saying. They
understood nothing of that, nor did they stand in need of it,

though for him, perhaps, it might be good. One day, as

Matthew Stach was reading a discourse to one of these

Greenlanders, he made use of this expression : " We should

despise earthly things." The savage, averse to such a senti-

ment, said : " Why so ? I pray." To this the missionary

replied, " That God had created mankind not only for the

present short uncertain life, but for an everlasting state ot"

existence beyond the grave ; that Jesus Christ would come

again, at the last day, and conduct his people to heaven, but.

would cast the wicked into hell." Upon this, the Green-

lander answered :
" If the Son of God is such a terribk-

being, I do not wish to go to heaven." Matthew Stach then

asked him, If he would go to hell. " No," said he, " I will

not go there either : I will stay here upon earth." But when

it was shewn him that no man can remain for ever in thif:;

world, that all must die, and that after death they must go

either to a place of happiness or of misery, he mused a while,

and then replied. He did not know that, nor did he like te

hear any thing more about it. At last he said, he must go a

fishing ; his wife had no victuals, and he had no dispositioM

to receive such incomprehensible things. In general, indeed,

they treated the name of God and the truths of religion, of

wbicli they had professed their belief for so many years, m
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a very contemptuous and spiteful manner. The children,

however, all loved our missionary, and used to run after him

with great fondness, owing, no doubt, to his kind and affable

behaviour towards them. Sometimes he collected them

together, spoke with them a little, and asked them a few

questions. On these occasions, they listened with apparent

pleasure j but it was extremely difficult to keep them in an

attentive mood, for no sooner did they see or hear any thing

that attracted or amused their fancy, than they ran away

after it, and what they had learned was of course soon

forgotten, (u)

In the beginning of 1738, the Greenlanders made them

frequent, indeed almost daily, visits ; but commonly it was

nothing except hunger which brought them. The mis-

sionaries supplied their wants as far as they were able, and

did not fail to embrace these opportunities of exciting in

them a desire after the bread which endureth to everlasting

life. They likewise endeavoured to discover whether the

savages did not feel some compunction of heart after being

guilty of evil deeds ; but it appears their understanding was

so darkened, that they could not even comprehend what

kind of a thing conscience could be. One rogue to whom
the Brethren explained at large the criminality of stealing,

was immediately after detected in all kinds of theft, (v)

Among these hungry guests, there was a young man of the

name of Mangek, who offered to reside constantly with the

Brethren, if they would agree to maintain him ; and he, on

the other hand promised to bring them whatever he should

catch by sea or land. They did not believe he would stay

any longer than the scarcity lasted, but yet they accepted of

the offer, hoping, at least, to obtain some assistance from him
in perfecting themselves in the knowledge of language. At
first there appeared no difference between him and the other

savages; but by degress he began to manifest some concern

CuJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 378.

(vj Ibid. v«l. i. p. 383.
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about his everlasting welfare. On this account his country-

men derided and persecuted him ; and not being able to

entice him either to leave the missionaries or to follow their

Heathenish practices, they endeavoured to make the

Brethren put him away, charging him with secretly purloin-

ing several articles from them ; but after a strict inquiry int©

the matter, they were obliged to acknowledge, that they

themselves had invented the accusation. This Greenlander,

indeed, afterwards left the missionaries, but yet in the mean-

while, he was useful to them by affording them some encour-

agement to persevere in their labours, notwithstanding the

many toils and hardships which they had to endure, (w)

Indeed, these hopeful appearances in this young Green-

lander were like that feeble light which ushers in the dawn

of the morning. Five years had now elapsed since the

missionaries landed in Greenland
;
yet hitherto they had

toiled and laboured in vain, but now they began, at last, to

witness the fruit of their unwearied exertions. A number

of Southlanders happening to visit them, at a time when

one of the Brethren was writing out a fair copy of a trans-

lation of some part of the gospels, they were curious to

knov/ what the book contained, and he was no less willing

to gratify their wishes. After reading some povtion of it to

them, he asked them, Whether they had an immortal soul ?

To this they replied. Yes. He then enquired. Where their

souls would go, when their bodies should die ? Some
answered, Up yonder; others said, Down to the abyss,

leaving set them right in these particulars, he asked them.

Who made the heaven, and the earth, and all things ? To
this they replied. They did not know, nor had they ever

heard ; but certainly it must have been some great and

powerful Being He then told them of the creation of ^the

world, of the fall of man, of our misery in consequence of sin^

and of our redemption through Jesus Christ. In speaking

(•ivj Crantz's Hist. Green. v©l. i. p. 382.
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OH the latter subject, he was enabled to describe the suffer-

ings and death of the Redeemer with more than ordinary

force and energy ; and he, at the same time, read to them

from the New Testament, the history of his agony and of

his bloody sweat in the garden. Upon this, one of the

savages, named Kaiarnak, stepped up to the table, and in an

earnest affecting manner exclaimed, " How was that ? Tell

me it once more ; for I also would fain be saved !" These

words, the like of which the missionary had never heard

from the lips of a Greenlander, penetrated his w^hole soul, so

that the tears rolled down his cheeks while he gave them a

general view of the life and death of Christ, and of the plan

of salvation through him. Meanwhile, the other Brethren

came home from their labours, and began to speak to them

still further concerning the way of salvation. Some of the

savages laid their hands on their mouth, as is their usual

practice when they are struck with wonder and amazement.

Several, indeed, who had no rehsh for these things, slipped

away secretly ; but others of them requested they might be

taught to pray ; and when the missionaries did pray with

them, they frequently repeated their expressions, that so

they might not forget them. In short, there appeared such

a serious concern among them as the Brethren had never

beheld before among the Greenlanders. At taking leave,

they promised soon to call again, and hear of these things
;

and they further engaged to speak to their countrymen con-

cerning them, (x)

From that period, Kaiarnak made frequent visits to the

missionaries, and at length he took up his residence with

them. " When we speak to him," they say, " he is often,

so affected, that the tears roll down his cheeks. He is^

indeed, a very particular man. We cannot but wonder at

him when we consider, that the Greenlanders, in general,

are so extremely stupid, that they can almost comprehen*^

fxj Cran tz's Hist. Green, vol. i.p. 385.
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nothing except those things they are conversant with daily.

But this man scarcely hears a thing twice before he under-

stands it, and retains it in his memory. At the same time,

he shews an uncommon attachment to us, and a constant

desire for further instruction, so that he seems to drink in

every word which drops from our lips, a thing we never

before observed in any Greenlander." (y)

Shortly after, three large families of Southlanders arrived

with their baggage, and pitched their tents near the habita-

tion of the Brethren. They came, they said, to hear the

joyful news of salvation 5 and accordingly, they seemed

much affected with the word ; and several of them who had

at first opposed it, declared that they would now believe.

Most of them, indeed, went away soon after to hunt the

reindeer ; but they promised to return again towards

winter. Kaiarnak, however, refused to accompany them,

lest he should suffer injury in his spiritual interests which

unhappily proved to l^e the case with the others ; for though

they returned agreeably to their promise, yet they had grown

extremely wild, and after sometime they went away alto-

gether. By this means, poor Kaiarnak was reduced to

great distress, for he had now no tent of his own ; and he

said, this was the third time his friends had forsaken him,

and had taken with them both the women's boat and the

tent, though he had assisted in making them. The
Brethren were much afraid lest his companions should

succeed in enticing him away, as they embraced every

opportunity of exaggerating the difficulties of his new situa-

tion ; they contrasted the bondage which they said he

would suffer, with the freedom which they enjoyed ; they

endeavoured to render his instructors odious and contemptible

in his eyes, and to excite suspicions in his mind respecting

their design. These trials, however, Kaiarnak bore with

unshaken steadfastness. He even prevailed so far with some

ft/J Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 387.
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of his nearest friends, that they resolved to return ; and when

the Brethren went to bring them, some other families beg-

ged that they would also allow them to come and settle with

them, (z)

By this means, the Brethren, in the beginning of October,

when the Greenlanders remove from their tents into their

winter houses, had upwards of twenty of them lodged in

their immediate neighbourhood. They soon after began to

devote an hour every morning and evening to the exercise

of prayer and catechising these poor people ; and on the

liord's day, they read and explained some passages of the

Holy Scriptures to them. They also selected five of them,

whom they considered as the most suitable candidates for

baptism, and took them under more immediate instruction.

About the same time, they began i school with a few of the

children; but at first they had a great deal of trouble with

them, for it was no easy matter to keep the young creatures

to their lesson, as they had never been accustomed to any

kind of discipline, and even the parents themselves could not

see the use of reading and writing, (a)

Besides these difficulties, the missionaries met with other

trials from the inhabitants of their little settlement. After

the return of the sun at the winter solstice, they were invited

by the savages in the neighbourhood to a dance, and though

they Avere warned against it, yet most of them secretly went.

The Brethren, therefore, told them from the Holy Scriptures,

liow dearly such amusements had cost the people of God j

and though in consequence of this, most of them seemed

ashamed of their conduct, yet there were some who attempted

to vindicate themselves by the example of others. They
were exposed, indeed, to so many allurements, that the

.(brethren found it necessary to watch over them, as over

young and tender plants, lest in so cold and tempestuous a

CzJ Crania's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 383.

raj Ibid. vol. i.p. 389.
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country, the blossoms of divine grace should be blasted

before they ripened into fruit. They therefore accompained

them, as much as possible, on their fishing and hunting expe-

ditions ; and when they themselves went in search of wood,

turf, or other necessaries, one of them always remained at

home with the Greenlanders. (b)

In March 1739, the Brethren had the pleasure of receiving

into the church, Kaiarnak and his family, who, after a trial

of some months, afforded satisfactory evidence of a work of

grace in their hearts, from the fruits that appeared in their

life. The young converts, after giving a simple account of

the ground of their hope before the whole assembly, and

promising to renounce the follies of Heathenism, to abide

with their teachers, and to walk worthy of the gospel, were

baptized, with imposition of hands, in the name of the Father,

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. An amazing impression

was made by this transaction, not only on the baptized,

whose tears flowed in streams down their cheeks, but also on

the spectators, who ardently desired to become partakers of

the same privilege, with the hope of which the Brethern

comforted them, after exhorting them to surrender their

whole hearts to God. (c)

This prospect, however, so bright and fair, threatened soon

to set in darkness. Scarcely had a month elapsed, when a

band of murderers killed Kaiarnak's brother-in-law, who als«

lived with the missionaries, under the pretence that he had

conjured the ringleader's son to death. Having decoyed

him out to sea, they, in a very perfidious manner, threw their

harpoon into his body ; and though he pulled it out again and

fled to land, yet there they caught him, stabbed him in thir-

teen different places, and threw him over the rocks, where,

after great search, his body was found it a pit and buried. As
the murderers had likewise threatened to kill Kaiarnak and

fb) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 391,.

(cj Ibid. vol. i. p. 400.
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liis other brother-in-law, the Greenlanders who resided with

the Brethren were extremely terrified, and all of them

thought of flying for their safety. The missionaries endea-

voured to comfort them from the word of God. The gen-

tlemen of the colony interested themselves in the affair, and

took measures to bring the murderers to justice ; and they

were, at length, so fortunate as to take the ringleader and

several others of the gang prisoners, in the preseace of

upwards of a hundred of their countrymen. On his exami-

nation, the wretch acknowledged, that besides this, he had

been guilty of three different murders, and had likewise

been accessory to three others. But as he was subject to no

human judicature, and was ignorant of the law of God, they

only read to him the ten commandments, threatened him
sharply, and let him go : Two of his comrades, however,

they punished with whipping, because they had been

instructed in the word of God. But this, instead of dispel-

ling, rather increased Kaiarnak's fears ; and therefore, aftei?

wandering about for some time in great perplexity, he at

last said, that he considered himself as obhged to conduct

the brother of the deceased, whose life the ruffians chiefly

sought, to some place of safety in the south, and that he

himself would also take up his residence, with his elder

brother, in that part of the country. Against this proposal

the Brethren remonstrated in the strongest manner. They
expressed their fears that so young a convert, and especially

his two children, would soon grow wild again, should they

live among the savages ; they reminded him of the solema

promises he had lately made at baptism ; they offered to

maintain both him and his family, that they might have no
occasion to go abroad as long as the murderers remained in

the neighbourhood. By these representations he was

touched to heart : He mingled his tears with those of the

missionaries ; but yet he could not resolve to stay. Before

he left them, they once more exhorted him to faithfulness

and good- conduct among the Heathen, and recommended
him in prayer to the protection of the Shepherd of Israel.

VOL. f. 3s N
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In the course of two weeks, they beheld, with regret, the

country stripped of most of their Greenlanders, and were,

forced to bear this new reproach, that though they could

baptize Heathens, they could not make thera Christians, nor

even wean them from their roving habits." (d)

Amidst the grief which these events occasioned them, the

Brethren were somewhat comforted by other circumstances,

of a more pleasing nature. Soon after the departure of the

Greenlanders, twenty boats of the Southlanders passed that

way, among whom were several of the friends of Simek, one

of those who had taken flight. They mentioned that they

had spoken with some of the fugitives by the w^ay, that they

had heard from them many wonderful things about God, and

that they wished for further information concerning him.

They also thanked the missionaries for the kindness they

had shewn to their friends, especially in restoring Simek's

Tvife to life, when she was given up for dead. The fact is, the

Brethren had only recovered her from a violent fit, by means

of a few drops of balsam j but yet this circumstance appears

to have made a deep impression on the minds of these sim-

ple people. After some time, Simek came back with his

family ; and towards winter, most of the Greenlanders, whom
they had lately saved from famine, returned to their old

quarters, so that this season nine families wintered with

them. * There was, therefore, now no want of hearers, nor

(dj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 401.

" A great number of Southlanders returning from the north,

also called on the Brethren by the w^ay. Among these there

was a man who bad so high an idea of himself, that he

thought no Greenland woman good enough to be his wife;

and therefore he came, one day, with a numerous train of

attendants, to the house of the Brethren, when they were all

from home, with the view of taking away young Anna Stach

by force to be his wife. But as she understood their lan-

guage, and heard what they said, she sprang into the house

and' bolted the door behind her. They tried to break it

open, but happily they failed in the attempt. They endea-

voured to cut the glass windows with their knives, imagining
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were the labours of the Brethren among-them altogether in

Tain. Most of them were persuaded to cast away the

amulets and idolatrous charms which they used to hang

about their bodies, in order to shield them from the attacks

of disease and death ; and they resolved no longer to observe

a superstitious abstinence from certain kinds of food and

labour, in cases of sickness and dissolution, but to place their

hope and confidence in God alone. Many of them, however^

had a hard conflict with themselves before they could be

brought to form this resolution, and some even chose rather

to go away than renounce these foolish practices. Most of

them, indeed, were extremely fickle in tbeir temper and

behaviour. Sometimes they were drowsy, lukewarm, and

insensible in hearing the word. On other occasions, they

listened to it with much attention, seemed deeply impressed

by it, were anxious to hear whatever was conducive to their

happiness, and professed to believe all that was told them,

though often without bestowing much reflection upon it. On
the whole, however, the Brethren had much more cause to

rejoice than mourn over them : The young people in particu-

lar, six of whom attended the school, afforded them the

most agreeable hopes, (e)

(e) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 11.

they were made of the entrails of the seals like their own.
Their knives, however, could not pierce them, and as they

did not know they might easily be dashed in pieces, they went
away, threatening to return again. Three days after, young
Anna saw, at some distance, a woman's boat, and more than

twenty. kajaks making towards the settlement. A Greenland
woman who was with her, immediately ran to the Danish colo-

ny and begged for help. The sailors there instantly seized

whatever they could first lay hold of, as muskets, hatchets,

sticks, and came sooner to the settlement than the Green-
landers were able to land, who, as soon as they saw so many
Europeans, were glad to make off".

—

Crantz's Hist. Green.

vol. i. p. 404. Periodical Accounts relating to the Missions

of the United Brethren, vol. v. p. 357.
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In the following- year, 1740, a remarkable change took

place in the Brethren's manner of instructing the Greene-

landers, and it was attended with such singular effects, as to

merit particular notice. Hitherto, they had been accus-

tomed, in the first instance, to direct the attention of the

Pagans to such truths as were of a preliminary nature, as the

existence of God, the creation of the world, the fall of man^

&c. ; a mode of instruction, which appears a priori, not

merely the most rational, but even the only plan they could

have pursued with the smallest prospect of success. It is

worthy of observation, however, that reduced to practice,

it had proved not only almost entirely ineffectual, but evea

seemed a bar to the conversion of the Heathen. Now,
however, they began to adopt a different method, and.

directed the attention of the savages, in the first instance, to

Christ Jesus, to his incarnation, his life, and especially to his

sufferings and death. In discoursing of these things, the

Brethren themselves were often so much impressed, that

they spoke in a manner entirely new ; the subject so warmed
i and animated their own hearts, that the words flowed from

their lips with wonderful fervour and affection ; and they

were even astonished at each others powers of utterance.

Happily, this was attended with correspondent effects on

the poor Greenlanders. It illuminated their darkened

understanding, melted their stubborn hearts, and kindled in

their cold icy breasts the flame of spiritual life. This, there-

fore, may be considered as a new era in the history of the

Greenland mission, (f)
*

Of late, indeed, the missionaries had beheld some little

friiit of their labours. The conversion of Kaiamak and his

(f) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol, ii. p. 2. 27. 424.

* This observation certainly deserves the particular atten-

tion of Christian missionaries. It was the result of the experi-

ence ofthe United Brethren, not only in Greenland, but in most

other places where they have established missions, as well as

of other missionaries, in different parts of the w»rld. Wo are
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femily, they would have considered as a rich reward for

all their toils, had not his sudden flight dashed all their

hopes, and pierced them with sorrows. Of his return, they

entertained little or no expectation. How exquisite then

was their joy,- when, after about a year's absence, he sud-

denly stepped in among them, while they Were celebrating

the marriage dinner of the missionary Boehnish, with

young Anna Stach ! He not only returned safe, without

having sustained any material injury in his spiritual interests,

but he brought with him his brother and his family, to

gain whom, it appears, was one principal object of his

expedition. He told the missionaries, that all he had heard

from them, he had made known to his countrymen in the

south ; that, at first, they heard it with pleasure and wonder,

but afterwards they became tired of it, and turned the whole

into ridicule. He then endeavoured to hold communion

with the Saviour alone, and every day he held an hour of

prayer with his family. Of late, he had longed exceedingly

far, indeed, from supposing that a missionary should confine

his instructions to this subject ; but yet, as the death of Christ

is the foundation of the Christian system, we certainly think

it should hold a prominent place in all his discourses to the

Heathen. This observation of the United Brethren accords,

in a remarkable manner, with the conduct of the Apostle

Paul, and places in a new and more forcible light, some of

the declarations of that illustrious man : " The Jews," says

he, " require a sign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom, but

we preach "Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling

block, and to the Greeks foolishness."—" When I came to

you, I came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom.

For I determined not to know any thing among you, save

Jesus Christ, and him crucified."—" God forbid that I

should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

It is probable the Apostle Paul made the death of Christ the

principal subject of his preaching, not only on account of the

important place which it held in the Christian system, but

because it was the grand mean of the conversion of the

GentUes.
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to return to the Brethren ; and now, he should never leave

them more, for even during his absence, he had felt how
much they loved both him and his children, (g)

Besides Kaiarnak's family, there were several others of

the Greenlanders who now began to feel a serious concern

for their souls ; but no sooner did this appear, than they

were exposed to the contempt and ridicule of their neigh-

bours. Their exhortations and examples, however, pro-

duced very salutary effects on many of their countrymen.

The missionaries sometimes took them with them in their

visits to the Heathen, in order to exhibit them as living

epistles of the power and pleasure of religion. The testi-

mony which the young converts bore on these occasions to

the love and grace of the Redeemer, was often so fervent

and striking, that numbers of the savages were filled with

amazement, and deeply impressed with a sense of their

need of salvation. In the absence of the Brethren, Kaiarnak

frequently held meetings for prayer with the other Green-

landers ; and Sarah, a young woman who was baptized

about this time, was also exceedingly active among them.

When any were impressed by the word, she entered into

frequent conversation with them about the state of their

souls, directed them to Christ Jesus as " the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world," and embraced, in

short, every opportunity of promoting their everlasting hap-

piness. The Heathen also, who came from distant places,

were often much impressed by the exhortations of the

young converts. They were particularly struck when

Kaiarnak or Sarah related to them the circumstances of

their conversion ; but what astonished them most of all was

their prayers. In token of their wonder, the savages used

to lay their hand on their mouth ; and imagining that the

converts had merely committed them to memory, they

were eager to learn them also, but they were told.

(g) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 2, 6.
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1

they must first feel their misery^ and then a sense of

distress would teach them how to express their desires in

prayer, (h)

The missionaries, indeed, now derived the most essential

service from the young converts. About this time they

began to translate the Harmony of the Four Gospels into

the Greenland language, a work in which they were much
assisted by Kaiarnak and Sarah. The Brethren often

remarked, that they used expressions, especially in prayer,

which it would have been impossible for them ever to have

discovered from their intercourse with the other Greenlan^-

ers, or by any rules of grammar. They therefore took par-

ticular notice of such phrases, and learned to speak from the

young converts after these had learned to think from them.

They now saw the propriety of the resolution which they had

early taken, not to converse with the Greenlanders on the

subject of religion while they were imperfectly acquainted

with their language, for such equivocal expressions were even

still pointed out to them by an upright mind, as the knavish

crafty savages might have taken occasion to prevert to many
improper and idolatrous purposes, (i)

It was not long, however, before they lost the assistance

of Kaiarnak, the first fruits of the mission. In February,

1741, he was seized with a pleurisy ; and though the stitches

and the difficulty of breathing were extremely severe, yet he

supported his affliction with wonderful patience and tran-

quility. When those around him talked to him about earthly

things, he desired them not to encumber his heart with such

affairs, for he had the Saviour constantly in his mind. Once

when they began to weep, he said to them: " Don't be

grieved about me : Have you not often heard that believers,

when they die, go to our Saviour, and partake of eternal joy .''

You know that I am the first of you who was converted t©

("hj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 6, 9.

CiJ Ibid. vol. ii. p. U ; vol. i. p. a9-9.
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the Saviour ; and now it is his will I should be the first wh*
should go to him. If you are faithful unto death, we shall

see each other again before the throne of the Lamb, and

rejoice for ever at the grace he has manifested to us." At
length, after a short illness of six days, he breathed his last,

in the hope of glory, honour, and immortality beyond the

grave : His peaceful departure appeared to make a deep

impression on many of his countrymen. By such means as

these, the missionaries were furnished with an answer to an

observation which the Heathen often made as an apology for

their neglect of the gospel :
" You," said they, " are a different

kind of people from us : It is your profession
;
you have both

time and ability to think of these things." But now they

beheld examples of their own countrymen, who originally

were no better than themselves, and yet had embraced the

gospel, were transformed by its sacred influence, and ex-

hibited its happy effects, not only in life, but in the midst of

affliction, and in the agonies of death, (k)

But though the Christian Greenlanders afforded ttie

Brethren much satisfaction, they were by no means without

their imperfections. Several of them, for instance, now
began to betray a spirit of pride, arrogance, and self-conceit.

No sooner had they obtained some knowledge of the gospel,

and were able to speak of it to others, than they set them-

selves up for teachers, and entertained very high ideas of

theif own acquirements. This was particularly the case with

Sarah, who, of late, had become very petulant and unruly.

The Brethren, therefore, spoke seriously to her on the sub-

ject, reminded her of the obligations she was under to the

Saviour, and exhorted her to remain faithful to his cause and

interest. It appeared, that the source from which the whole

evil had sprung, was lofty thoughts of herself, on account of

her diligence in labouring among the Heathen, and the suc-

cess which had crowned her eflbrts. They therefore pointed

.(k) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 14,29.
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out to her the corruption of her heart, shewed her its

wayward wanderings, and desired her to consider the deplo-

rable condition she was in, when the Saviour first took com-

passion upon her. Upon these representations, her heart

relented ; she burst into tears, and lamented her sin and

folly with the bitterest expressions of sorrow. When
desired to pray, she could not utter a word for weeping ; but

from that time she appeared very lowly in her own eyes.

The missionaries now found, that it was necessary to proceed

with the utmost caution, in instructing their people ; that one

of the chief lessons they would have to inculcate on them was

humility ; and that, on calling them forth to recommend the

grace of the Redeemer to their countrymen, they should

earnestly exhort them to rejoice not so much in the success

of their labours, as " because their own names were written

in heaven." (I)

In October 1742, the number of Greenlanders who earner

to reside in their winter houses near the Brethren amounted

to thirty. These they endeavoured to reduce into some

kind of order, with regard both to their temporal and their

spiritual concerns. At the catechetical exercises, and the

other meetings, they regularly read to them the Harmony

of the Gospels, which was now finished ; and they also taught

them some hymns, which the poor creatures learned with

great eagerness, and which seemed to afford them peculiar

pleasure, for they sung them perpetually, both at home and

abroad. In their meetings, such powerful impressions were

often made, both on the speaker and the hearers, that they

mingled their tears together, and were scarcely able to pro-

ceed with the exercise. The missionaries also now began to

form them into little associations, called bands or classes, in

which four or five individuals of the same sex, and in similar

circumstances, conversed freely with each other concerning

the state of their hearts, and their progress in the knowledge

(!) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 29,

vor. r. 2 o
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of religion. One of the Brethren or Sisters had the superin-

tendance of each of the classes, of which there were at this

time two among the men, and four among the women, (m) *

In 1743 and the two following years, the prospects of the

missionaries became brighter than ever : the effects of the

gospel were so amazing, that it seemed as if a general

awakening of the Greenlanders was about to take place im

that part of the country. It is true, only between forty and

fifty were baptized within that period, most of the others

not having resolution enough to forsake their usual places

of hunting and fishing, and to fix their residence with the

Brethren for the purpose of enjoying regular instruction.

But though, in consequence of this, many of them for a

season, lost their first serious impressions, and some even

wandered to the southern or the northern parts of the

country, yet most of them afterwards returned, became

concerned about their souls, and were admitted as members'

(m) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 31,

* About this time, Daniel Shneider, one of the Brethren,

was lost on his return to Europe. The missionaries were
desirous that he should have remained with them another

year ; but as he had no express instructions from the congre-

g fion to stay, and as he could not accommodate himself

to the Greenland mode of hving, they dismissed him in

peace. He sent them intelligence from the southern colony,

h I ederick's Hope, where the captain was obliged to unload

part of his cargo, that he was well. But after that, neither

he nor the ship was ever heard of. This, we are informed

by Crantz, was the only brother who was lost at sea, in the

many voyages to and from Greenland, notwithstanding t)'8

imminent dangers which attend them, from the mountains of

ice, tlie violence of the storms, and the rockiness of the

shore : ( Crantz''s Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 25.) Since he wrote

his hist<jr ,, howi ver, an accident of a similar kind has occur-

red. In 1786, the unmarried brother Heinze, and the widow
Konigseer, in returning from Greenland to Germany, were
lost at sea, with the ship and the whole of the crew. MSS..
Accounts in the Autiior^s possession-.
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•f the congregation ; while others prosecuted their inquiries

after divine truth at the Danish colonies, and were there

received into the bosom of the Christian church. From

this period, indeed, the whole Greenland nation displayed

a new and improved temper towards foreigners, whom at

first they had so hated, dreaded, or despised. Many who

formerly derided and mal-treated the Brethren, now came

and begged their pardon ; and even those who once were

the most intractable, stood along the shores as the mission-

aries sailed by, entreated them to land, and tell them the

words of God. (n)

As it was impossible for the Brethren to make so frequent

61* so extensive visits among the Heathen as the loudness

of the call demanded, they were obliged, in many cases, to

rest satisfied with the simple testimony of the young con-

verts, when they went abroad in search of provisions. But

though the scattering of their little flock in summer
ultimately promoted the extension of the gospel, the mis-

sionaries often felt the most painful emotions, and the most

anxious solicitude, at the prospect of their departure, lest

any evil should befal them, from the numerous snares and

temptations to which they Vv^ould be exposed. On one of

these occasions, they sent for all the baptized, both men
and women, and spoke with them separately, before parting

with them. They were like Jacob when he dismissed

Benjamin, his beloved son. They entreated them with

tears in their eyes, not to forget the Lord Jesus, who was

crucified for them, and to watch over their own hearts,

while surrounded with temptations from the Heathen,.

This the young converts promised to do, and praised the

Liord for the grace he had manifested to them during the

winter. The Brethren then blessed them and kissed them,

and went down with them to the strand. There they once

more addressed them, from these words of the apostle :

" And now, brethrenj 1 commend you to God, and to the

(nj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 34, 3?.
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word of his gi-ace, which is able to build you up, and to give

you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified."

The Greenlanders then set off in their boats, and the mis-

sionaries, in the meanwhile, sung a hymn on the shore. In

the course of the summer, some of the converts frequently

came to see them, and informed them of whatever circum-

stance occurred among them. In those cases, where several

of them met together in the same place, nothing could be

more conspicuous than the brotherly love they manifested

toward each other ; even the Heathen bore testimony to

their exemplary behaviour. There were, however, some

instances of misconduct among them ; and therefore, on

their return, the Brethren spoke with them, one by one, Ir

order to remove every kind of misunderstanding between

them, before restoring them to their separate meetings, and

the kiss of charity as a token of their closer fellowship. On
this occasion, most of them displayed remarkable ingenuous-

ness, acknowledging their faults v^^ith readiness, and begging

each other's pardon with tears, (o)

With regard to the Heathen, the accounts which the

Christian Greenlanders gave of them on their return, was,

on the whole, of a favourable nature. One of the baptized

found several of the men sitting together, talking with con-

cern about their souls ; and they even constrained him to

sit down, and converse with them. A man who had never

been baptized, and who had even manifested an enmity to

the gospel, but yet could not leave his brother who had

embraced it, was one day called upon by some of the Heathen

to tell them of the good news of salvation. His heart imme-

diately smote him ; he burst into tears, and began to pray,

acknovdedglng his own sinful miserable condition. At a

place further north than the missionaries usually went, one

of the baptized found some Heathens, who were extremely

desirous to hear the gospel. They urged him to sit and talk

\vith them the whole night. The second night he stole avt'ay

foj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 38, 39, 45.
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into a little hut to get some rest ; but they, discovering his

retreat, obliged him to rise, and gratify their desire of further

conversation. A celebrated Angekok, at this place, dreamed

that he was in hell, and that he heard and saw things which

it was not possible to utter. He wept two whole days toge-

ther, and then told the people he would no longer deceive

them with his sorceries, (p)

After this general awakening had lasted about three years,

it began in 1746 to subside among the Greenlanders. Many
of those who had heard the gospel and been impressed by

it, were still undetermined, and endeavoured to get rid of

their convictions, and even to deter others by force or fraud

from joining the congregation. The Angekoks, in particular,

afraid of losing their reputation, and the profits of their

impostures, laboured to terrify the poor people by the

strangest inventions, and the most ridiculous tales. Ofie of

these deceivers, in order to shew that the gospel was a mere

fiction invented by the foreigners, remarked that some of

the believers had died, though their teachers had promised

that such as believed in the Son of God should never die.

This, however, he was afterwards so ingenuous as to acknow-

ledge was designedly a false interpretation of their words,

with a view of misleading his countrymen. There was also

a conjuror who brought heavy charges against the Christians,

maintaining, that their new doctrine and way of life, fright-

ened away the sea-fowl, after he, by his art, had released

them from the subterranean regions. A strange Angekok
came and warned the people not to listen to the believers,

for that he had performed a journey to heaven with the view

of ascertaining how it went with the souls of the deceased

Greenlanders, and that he there found all the baptised in a

most deplorable condition, without food and raiment ; while

those who had not received the gospel were blessed with

affluence and plenty. A frightful report was also bi-ought of

a Christian Greenlander, who had died at the northern

(p) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 49.
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colony and appeared again, perfectly naked, saying, that ht

had been thrust into a dark dismal hole, where he endured

the most exquisite misery. Such of the savages as sought

an apology for neglecting the gospel, readily credited these

foolish stories, and added, that the Europeans inflicted these

punishments upon them, because the Greenianders had

murdered their ancestors ; and though such as were now in

the country did no harm to their bodies, yet they endea-

voured to render their souls miserable hereafter. Most of

them, however, paid little regard to these idle fictions, and

as soon as the first impressions of them were effaced, they

Came in great numbers to visit the Brethren, and to bear

the word, especially if they understood that any of the con-

Verts were to be baptized, (q)

Meanwhile the little flock of Christian Greenianders

increased both in numbers and in grace. Many painful cir-

eumstances, indeed, occasionally occurred among them ; but

nothing else could be expected in a congregation collected

from among savage Heathens, since the church of Christ on

earth, even in best estate, is only an hospital of sick people,

who have begun to recover, but have yet the seeds of disease

in their constitution, and are still liable to partial relapses.

Their intercourse with their Heathen countrymen was

attended with no small danger to their spiritual interests;

yet it could not be altogether avoided, as they were obliged

to be often and long abroad in search of food. On these

occasions, the savages, as they were no longer able to with-

stand the force of the truth, had recourse to eveiy species of

allurement to seduce the converts to join in their revelings,

that so they themselves might have an excuse for resisting

and stifling the convictions of their own minds. The more,

indeed, that the baptized and the catechumens experienced

the advantages of daily instruction, and the many inconve-

niences attending their being scattered abroad, the mor^

fgj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 54, 70, 78,
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ihey endeavoured to live together under the inspection of

their teachers, and the more cordially did they submit to the

external rules of the congregation, which they saw aimed

at their spiritual prosperity, not at their temporal subjection.

When, therefore, they were under the necessity of going to

the fishing among the islands, they went almost all to one

place, that they might hold their meetings together ; and as

soon as they procured what was sufficient, they hastened

back to their teachers. They were, indeed, more and more

sensible of the love of the missionaries towards them, since,

notwithstanding their own accumulated outward labour, one

or other of them always devoted his time to their service,

either going to sea with them, or visiting them frequently

;

and when none of them could be with them, the converts

followed the advice of the helpers and band-keepers, who
informed the Brethren from time of whatever occurred

among them. On the whole, indeed, the missionaries had

abundant cause to rejoice over them as their spiritual

children whom they had begotten in Christ Jesus, and to

stand amazed at their growth in knowledge and in grace,

especially considering that they were so lately not only

Pagans, but the most brutish and degraded of the human

jace. (r)

The accouuts received from Greenland had hitherto

excited the most lively gratitude and joy in all the Breth-

xen's congregations in Europe, and the complaints of the

missionaries, that, owing to the want of room, it was impossi-

ble to maintain that order in their meetings which they

wished, produced such a powerful effect at the Synod held

about this time at Zeyst, that some of the more wealthy

members resolved to have a large timber house made in

Holland, according to the directions of John Beck who was

then present, and to send it to Greenland in a ship freighted

solely for that purpose. Some of the Brethren offered to go

(r) Crantz'^ Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 69, rs, 80^ 93, 95,
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with it, in order to erect and finish it; and among others,

the aged venerable Christian David seized this opportunity

to go out in the capacity of master-builder. He had erected

the first hut for the missionaries in that country, and the first

school-house for the Greenlanders ; and when he left tbem

soon after, he scarcely expected that the former would grow

too small, or that the latter would ever be inhabited. He
was now, however, to carry them a church, and therefore

made all possible despatch, that he might have the singular

felicity of beholding the consummation of so good a work.

After a favourable voyage to Cape Farewell, they were

driven about, four weeks longer, by contrary winds, but they

at length arrived in safety in June 1747. After laying the

foundation of the church, they laboured with so much
diligence and zeal at the building, that, notwithstanding the

powerful obstacles which lay in the way, it was completed

before the beginning of winter. At the consecration of the

chapel, John Beck, who, during his late visit to Europe

had received priest's orders, preached a sermon, in the

course of which he reminded his hearers of the aspect of the

mission only a few years before, when the most that could be

done was to pray behind the rocks with many tears to the

Father of mercies for the conversation of the Greenlanders

;

that these prayers were heard, was best attested by the

existence of the present congregation: Indeed, God had

done more for them than they expected, or than had even

entered into their hearts to ask ; by the assistance of their

friends in Europe, he had now furnished them with a house

and church, in which they would have the privilege of

meeting together to hear the word of God, and to enjoy the

other ordinances of religion. At a subsequent meeting, the

same day, such a spirit of grace and love pervaded the

assembly, that it seemed as if the converts were intoxicated

with joy, and scarcely knew how to part, (s)

(sj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 97.
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The missionaries had hitherto been afraid to admit any

of the Greenland converts to the Lord's Supper, lest they

should afterwards apostatise and disgrace their Christian

profession ; but they now resolved to admit three of them to

that holy ordinance. On being informed of this, and having

the nature of the institution explained to them, the candidates

were so filled with joy, mingled with emotions of shame, that

they knew not what to say. When they afterwards partook

of the ordinance, a solemn awe overpowered their hearts, and

a flood of tears rolled down their cheeks :
" It was," they

said, " as if their body had sunk into the dust, and their

spirit taken its flight to heaven. All their thoughts centred

in this. Oh ! hov/ is it possible our Saviour should so dearly

love poor sinful men." Such were the pleasing effects of the

first Greenland communion, (t)

Though we see no reason for the observation of the

festivals appointed by certain churches
;
yet as the United

Brethren think fit to observe many of these days, it may not

be uninteresting to notice the manner in which Christmas was

celebrated in Greenland, as an illustration of the spirit both

of the missionaries and of the converts. After a discourse, the

evening before, on the birth of Christ, they sung some Ger-

man and Greenland verses relative to that important events

and then united together in worshipping the child Jesus.

The converts were so full of joy, that many of them sat up

and sung Christmas hymns during the whole of the night.

The Brethren, therefore, called them again together into the

church, by the sound of trumpets, at half past three in the

morning. After a short discourse on the humiliation of

Christ, they delivered to them presents of knives, needles,

&:c. which had been sent to them by some children in Ger-

many as a token of their love and remembrance. They
then proceeded, vv^ith most of the adults, to the Danish

colony, and having awakened the inhabitants with their music,-

they held a Christmas-singing hour together, in the, room

ft) Cranfz'3 Hrst Green, vol. n. p. 9,4, \^2.
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which was used as their church. When they returned US

New Herrnhuth, (for that was the name they now gave their

own settlement,) all the people of the colony followed them*

In the meanwhile, such as remained at home had illuminated

the church and all the windows with burning muscle shells

instead of candles, in a simple yet beautiful manner. One^

of the missionaries then preached the Christmas sermon

from these words of the angel :
" Behold I bring you good

tidings of great joy which shall be to all people ; for unto

you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord." After another occasion of the same

Mnd, some of the Greenlanders were heard to say :
" Oh i

how many nights have we waked and revelled with Heathen-

ish mirth ; bat hitherto we have been strangers to such joys'

as these !" (u)

To this account of the celebration of Christmas, it may
not be improper to add an instance of the manner in which

the congregation observed the Greenland vigils, on the last

night of the year. After a homily on these words of the

Apostle :
" I determined not to know any thing among you

save Jesus Christ, and him crucified," the Brethren remind-

ed them of the love and grace which the Saviour had mani-

fested toward them hitherto, particularly during the last

twelvemonth, in the course of which no fewer than fifty-two

were baptized. There was no occasion, however, to exhort

them to thankfulness : the tears which they shed, and the

serious aspect of their looks, were a sufficient indication of the

o-ratitude of their hearts. The missionaries afterwards reado
the nam€s of the baptized, beginning with those of that year,

and proceeding backwards in the order in which they had

been received, and sung some benedictory verses for each

class. When they came to the names of those who were

fn^st baptized, a holy awe pervaded the whole assembly.

They all fell down on their knees, with one consent, and

blessed the Lamb of God, with a thousand tears, for all the

fuj Crantz's Hist. Green. t«1. ii. p. 104? 66.
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"ifflercy and all the truth he had manifested toward them. It

was two in the morning before they separated ; and though

the missionaries had enjoyed many happy days in Greenland,

yet never before had they beheld such a powerful emotion,

or such a flood of tears amongst the little flock which they

had collected from amongst the savages of the North.

Pole, (v)

In the course of their various labours among the Green-

landers, the Brethren had often to encounter no small hard-

ships and dangers ; but yet, in the midst of all, the Lord,

appeared as their deliverer. Once, when two of them had

•sailed to the distance of about six leagues, in search of wood,

they Avere obliged to remain no less than eight days on an

uninhabited island, exposed to all the violence of three

dreadful storms, without either a house or a tent to shelter

them. During the last four or five days, they had nothing

to eat but shell fish, and even of these they could scarcely

procure enough to satisfy the cravings of hunger. At length,

they ventured to return homewards ; but scarcely had they

set foot on shore, v/hen there arose such a terrible storm,

that it was with difficulty they secured and sheltered their

boat. About the same time, John Beck and two new

assistants from Europe v/ere in most imminent danger of

their lives, on arriving on the shores of Greenland. After

reaching the latitude of Good Hope, they durst not approach

the land, on account of the violence of the storms; but

were obliged to proceed about eighty leagues to the north,

before they could venture to set off, in the new boat which

they had brought with them from Holland. Even then the

captain advised them to wait another opportunity, as he was

afraid they might be murdered by the savages who inhabited

that part of the country, and who had an exceedingly bad

character. They resolved, however, to make the attempt.

The day was calm and serene when they set off in their

fe«at ; but in the evening, as they were attempting to cross a

CvJ Crantz's Histt Green, vol. ii.p. IQ^T,
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broad inlet, the wind arose all of a sudden, and threatened

to drive them into the wide ocean. After long and severe

rovv;qg they, at length, reached a lonely uninhabited island.

Jiere they were obliged to remain without either house or

tent, for two days and three nights ; and to add to their

distress, they had, in lightening the boat during the storm,

thrown into the sea, among other articles, their implements

for striking fire, so that they now suffered very severely, both

from wet and cold. They had, however, a small quantity of

bread and cheese, as also some bottles of wine, but these had

frozen and burst, owing to the severity of cold, and hence,

they were obliged to eat the snow. At night, they lay in a

hole dua: in the snow, and covered themselves with the sail

pf their boat. On leaving this place, on the third day, they

came to tlie first Greenland house in Omenak, and were

received by the inhabitants in a friendly manner ; but as that

quarter of the country was notorious for the murder of

geveral navigators, they kept a strict watch during the whole

pf the night. After sailing in their boat for six days longer,

in the course of which they suffered a variety of other hard-

ships and dangers, they, at length, arrived in safety, at the

settlement of New Herrnhuth. (w)

in 1750, when the Greenlanders removed from their tents

into their winter houses, they amounted to upwards of three

hundred, and the number who had been baptized, within

little more than eleven years, was no fewer than two hun-

dred and fifty-sis. In that part of the country, it v/as for-

merly deemed impossible for two families to find subsistence
;

yet this great number of persons not only subsisted, but

were able to afford relief to those who were in need, though

there had been such famines in other places, almost every

year, that even where provision used to be most plentiful,

many had died of want. Some of the savages from Kangek

bad lately buried an old man alive, and when they were

palled to an account for tiieir conduct, they pleaded in

ftjj Crants's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 20.
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excuse, tbat it was done at bis daughter's request because

he had got a putrid hand, and could do nothing for bis own

support ! The Christian Greenlanders had never been

reduced to such extremity, for they had learned not only to

pray, but to work, and even to be good economists. They
now, indeed, enjoyed great advantages for the preservation

of their provisions in the store-houses, which were lately

erected for the Use of them and the missionaries. Christian

David, when he was in Greenland, with the new church,

observed the need which they had for some accommodation

of this kind, as forwant of it their dried meat, fish, capelins,

and other articles, which they preserved under heaps of

stones, were often either half devoured by the foxes and

ravens, or reduced to a state of putrefaction, and this was

apt to be succeeded by scarcity or infectious disorders. He
had, therefore, returned sometime ago, with suitable mate-

rials, and erected a large store-house for the Greenlanders,

and a small one, together with a wood-house, for the mis-

sionaries, (x)

In the beginning of 1752, there wns one of the most dread-

ful winters in Greenland that ever was known ; and in this,

as well as several of the following years, the inhabitants

suffered all the horrors of famine, in consequence of the

extreme severity of the weather. From February to

Easter, the cold was perfectly horrible. The inlets were

so frozen and blocked up with ice, that frequently not a

kajak could stir in the water. The weather was so unset-

tled and so tempestuous, that the people could seldom go

abroad, and when they made the attempt, it was not only

at the risk of their life, but was attended with little or no

advantage, for they rarely caught even a single bird. Immi-
nent, however, as was the danger, only one of the congregation

was lost. He was carried away in a violent tempest, by the

impetuosity of the v/aves, and was not found until three

months after, when he was discovered in his kajak, half

(.rj Crantz's Hist. Green, vsl. ii. p. 13S, 135, 138, 124, 129.
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devoured by the ravens and foxes. One day, the st6rin was

so awfully tremendous, that the like of it was not renaem-

bered by any of the Greenlanders. The waves shattered

the new and largest boat of the missionaries, though it was

drawn upon the shore, and tied to a post. A few days after,

there was such a dreadful hurricane, attended with lightning,

tbat their dwelling-house and chapel were nearly thrown

dov^n; they tottered and cracked like a ship in a storm.

By these means, the poor Greenlandere were reduced to

the utmost extremity, being in danger of perishing either

by cold or hunger. The Brethren constantly allowed one

company after another to come into their rooms, in order to

'wraim themselves. They also distributed dried capelins

among such of the families as were poor ; and when these

Mseve exhausted, they supplied them from their stock of

pease. At the same time, they exhorted, the wealthy

Greenlanders not to shut up their bowels of compassion

against their indigent Brethren and Sisters ; but to impart

|>rovisions to them as long as they had any remaining, with-

©ut taking thought for the morrow. This had so good aa

effect, that, among the communicants at least, it needed

BO repetition. By such means as these, they were kept

from starving till the beginning of March, when the ice was

so far broken up, that some of them made their way to the

islands. Most of them, however, soon came back, as they

tvere not able to do so much there as even at home, owing

to the storminess of the weather. The return of the rest

was prevented, partly by the intense cold, which soon after

i&nsaed,'aud froze the ice as far as the eye could reacli,

partly by a tempest ri'liich shattered most of their boats to

pieces, (n)

Aggravated, however, as were the sufferings of the Chris-

tian Csreenlanders at New Herrnhuth, the miseries of the

'ivavPuges, ia other parts of the country, were inexpressibly

,-more terrible. Mr. Dalager, the factor of the colony^

(yj Crantz's Hist Green, vol.- ii. p. IST*.
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Laving gone, one season, to a place about twenty leagues

to the south, on the blubber trade, returned with nothing

but the melancholy tidings of people perishing with hunger.

Along with him he brought a little girl, whom the savages,

for want of food, had twice laid in a distant cave, that, like

Hagar of old, they might not see her die ; but on finding

her alive two days after, they cast her naked into the sea.

One of them, however, touched v/ith compassion, flew to

her assistance, and snatched her from a watery grave : but

though he saved her life, he was not able to sustain it, foi?

he had nothing to give her to eat. Mr. Dalager happened

to come to this place immediately after, and, on hearing hen

melancholy story, he ordered the poor creature to be

brought to him. She was now spent to a skeleton, through

cold and hunger
;

yet the spark of life was not quit©

extinguished. Compassionating her wretched condition, he

clothed and fed her with his own hands, and afterwards sent

lier to the Brethren, with an offer to assist any poor widow

who would undertake the charge of her. (z)

But dreadful as was the famine this season, instead of"

being alleviated, it appears to have been aggravated the

following year. The islands were so enclosed with ice, h
was impossible for the savages to go in quest of food, and

such a dreadful scarcity ensued, as no European, in the coun-

try, had ever witnessed. Account followed account of

children perishing with hunger, in one part of the country,

and of the old helpless people being buried alive in another.

In a visit which two of the missionaries paid to Kangek, they

found, in one place, fifteen persons nearly starved to death.

They were lying in a house so small and so low, that it wasf

impossible to stand upright in it ; and the only way of enter-

ing it, was by creeping in on the belly. They had no firej

but lay one upon another, in all directions, in order to keep

themselves warm. Neither had they a morsel to eat ; such,

indeed, was their extreme weakness, that when th^

Cz) Grante's Bfet, Ctreeti. vol, ii. p. 245,.
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missionaries entered, tliey did not care to raise themselves, •?

even to speak to them. At length, a man brought a couple

of fishes from the sea. A girl seized one of them, raw as it

was, tore it in pieces with her teeth, and gorged it down with

the utmost voracity. She looked as pale as death. Indeed,

four of the children of these poor creatures had already died

of hunger. The Brethren distributed among them, a part

of their own small pittance, and advised them to remove

to the settlemen t at New Herrnhnth. Accordingly, they came

thither soon after; but, at first, it was scarcely possible to

satisfy their hunger. Their appetite was so keen, that they

went to the very dust heaps, in search of fish bones, already

sufficiently chewed, and even of pieces of old shoes. To
these and many others of their destitute countrym en, the

Christian Greenlanders communicated supplies with the

utmost cheerfulness, though they had often to make a hard

enough shift for themselves, (a)

But though numbers of the savages were driven to Ne^**

Herrnhuth, by the severity of the famine, yet neither the

afflictions of life, nor the kindness of their Brethren made

any serious impression on their minds. The aversion

which they had to their Christian countrymen was so rooted,

that it was even with extreme reluctance, that the half

starving people now mentieoned, resolved to apply to them

for assistance : And though they came and obtained relief,

not one of them remained, not even such as had relations in

the place, v/lio spared no pains to induce them to stay. The

same was also the case with others of the savages. No
sooner was their hunger satisfied, than they hastened away

as from a place infected by the plague. It was evident that

the judgment of many of them was convinced of the excel-

lence of Christianity, but yet their heart would not receive

it. They admired the fine order of the converts ; they

eould not but acknowledge that they led ^a happier life, and

and suffered less from external want than other Greenlanders,

faj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 258, 269.
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yet such was their dislike of religion, that they would not

stay among them, and many of them even ran away as soon

as the name of the Saviour was mentioned, (b)

Famine, however, was not the only calamity which now

visited this ill-fated country. In 1754, several Dutch ships

having run into Ball's river to avoid the ice, numbers of

the Greenlanders, both Christians and Heathens, went on

board, and were treated with foreign victuals, particularly

pease, which they ate to the gi'cater excess, as hunger had

for some months past whetted their appetites. It was at

length discovered, though too late, that a contagious dis-

temper prevailed in these vessels, at least in one of them ; and

it was not long before it broke out, first among the Heathen,

and then among the Christian Greenlanders, and carried off

vast numbers of them, for at least fourteen leagues round the

colony. During the time that it raged, Vvhich was about

three months, scarcely a day passed at New Herrnhuth v/ith-

out a funeral ; and, in one instance, four corpses were laid

in the grave on the same day, namely, two brothers, their

nephew, and a child. Some also died in other places, who

eould not be brought thither for burial, as at least one half

of the people lay sick. The case of these was the harder,

not only as they were in great v,'ant of the necessaries of life,

but were also at such a distance, and so dispersed among the

islands, that it was impossible they could be duly attended to,

especially as the weather was extremely stormy. Had suita-

ble remedies been early administered to them, it is probable

many of them might have recovered. The whole number of

Christian Greenlanders who died this year was fifty-seven, and

of these thirty-five were supposed to have been carried oil*

by this contagious disorder. Many of them, on their death-

bed, exhibited pleasing proofs of the power of religion on

•their hearts. Perhaps, no people on earth have such a

horror at death as the Greenhinders
;

yet many of the

Christian converts not only exercised patience and resignatiaa

(bj Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii, p. 26'S.

forJ T. 3 c^
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to the will of God under their affliction, but were full of

peace, tranquility, and joy. Thus, the sorrow of the mis-

sionaries at their loss, and the pleasure they felt at their

happy departure, were held, as it were, in an equal

balance, (c)

But as among the Greenlanders who died, there were some
of the principal heads of families, the number of widows and

orphans, which was large before, was by this means greatly

augmented. On the return of the others to their winter

quarters, it was therefore necessary to make suitable arrange-

ments for the support of those who were now left destitute

of their providers. In those cases where there was a son

who was able to maintain his mother and the rest of the

family, this duty was of course assigned to him. Such chil-

dren as were only rising to manhood, were distributed in

other families, with the view of being trained up to the usual

occupations of the country. Those who were not yet able

to engage in these were left with their mothers ; or if the

poor children were bereaved of them also, they were placed

under the care of some of the Greenland Sisters ; and if

they were only infants at the breast, such of the women as

were then nursing, were obliged to suckle them by turns. In

these arrangements, most of the Greenlanders acted in a

manner highly becoming their Christian profession ; and

some who were not rich, put to shame others who were more

wealthy. It may easily, however, be conceived, that the

missionaries must have met with no small difficulty, in making

such arrangements as were satisfactory to all parties. At

the same time, they took their own share of the burden,

being at the expence of clothing some of the poor children,

and of furnishing many of the boys with boats and other

utensils, that they might learn to provide for themselves and

their relations ; for they were determined to afford no en-

couragement to indolence or idleness, but chose rather to

spend a little upon them in early life, to enable them to

(c) Cranta'a Hiht. Green, vol. ii. p. 315, Sir, 31 y, SSIjajSr
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ijyorlc with their own hands, than by neglecting them in their

youth, to allow them to remain a burden on the community.

It is not unworthy of observation, that the women nursing

the poor motherless infants, was, in a particular manner, a

proof of the power of religion on their hearts. There is

nothing, perhaps, to which the Greenland females have so

rooted an aversion, as the suckling of strange children, lest

their own child should have a rival in their affections.

Hence, among the savages, when a woman dies, and leaves

an infant behind her, the unfortunate father has no other

resource, but to bury it alive immediately, that so he may not

behold his little babe lingering to death before his eyes. In

such cases, a Greenland woman has no thought, or feeling of

compassion ; yet the gospel, by its transforming influence,

overcame this barbarous prejudice, (d)

Of the power of Christianity, in expanding the heart, and

exciting the principle of benevolence in the breast even of

the most fierce and lawless savages, the Brethren had some

time after another very striking proof. It was customary

with them, at some of their meetings, to read to their

Greenland flock, the accounts which they received from

their congregations in Europe, and particularly from the

missions among the Heathen. By these a very lively im-

pression was often produced on the converts ; but nothing

of this kind ever touched them so sensibly, as the account

of the destruction of the Indian settlement at Guadenhuetten,

in Pennsylvania, by some of the savages in November 1775. *

When they were told, that the most of the European Breth-

ren and Sisters were either shot or burnt to death ; but that

the Indians had escaped to the settlement at Bethlehem,

and that these poor refugees, together with a multitude of

other people in similar circumstances, were kindly received

at that place, they were so impressed with the relation, that

they burst into tears, and immediately offered to make a

(dj Crantz's Hist. Green. Tol. ii. p. 266.

* See Seciion III.
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contribution for the relief of the unfortunate sufferers. " I,"

said one, " have a fine reindeer skin, which I will give."

—

" I," cried a second, " have a new pair of reindeer boots,

which I will send them."—" And I," said a third, " will send

them a seal, that they may have something to eat and to

burn." The whole scene was extremely interesting, afford-

ing a fine display of the simplicity and benevolence of their

hearts. Their contributions, indeed, when turned into

money, were of little value
5
yet the missionaries did not

chose to reject them, but ordered the amount of the whole

to be transmitted by their Brethren in Europe to the sufferers

in America, (e)

Meanwhile, numbers of the savages visited New Hemi-
huth ; and though, to appearance, most of them went away
as they came, yet the missionaries did not, on that account,

consider their labours among them as useless. They had

learned by experience, that when the seed of divine truth

did not immediately take root, it was not therefore lost ; but

that even after remaining buried for a number of years, it

often sprung up, put forth blossoms, and ripened into fruit.

Even the annual dispersion of the congregation, though

attended with many disadvantages, v/as not without its use.

The converts, indeed, did not, as in former years, force the sub-

ject of religion on the attention of the savages; but yet they

neglected no opportunity of delivering their testimony to truth.

"Wherever a number of them pitched their tents, one of the

Greenland helpers used, every morning and evening, to hold

a meeting, to which the Heathen v/ere freely admitted ; and

on these occasions, we are told, they spoke in a simple, yet

edifying manner. Of the method in which he addressed his

unbelieving countrymen, one of the helpers has given the

following short account :
" When I speak to the Heathen, it

is in thh manner : Formerly I was just as you are, an igno-

rant and wicked man 5 and to this hour I have in my inward

parts nothing good of myself. But the Redeemer has

fej Cranttz's Hist. Green, vol; ii. p. 2G6.
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sought and found me, and called me by his word, and set me
free from the Heathen, and brought me to the congregation

of the Faithful. And when I was yet a miserable man, he

instructed me by his Spirit, and washed away my sins with

his blood. He set me free from the slavery of my sins, from

death, and from the power of Satan. But wherewith hath he

redeemed me ? With his own inestimable blood ; and with

his innocent sufferings and death. Hark ye, so exceedingly

has the Saviour loved mankind, in order that they might

become his property. If you will now surrender your hearts

to him, he will himself prepare them, and make you happy."

These simple discourses of the Greenland helpers added

great weight to the testimony of the missionaries, whom the

savages considered as quite a diiferent kind of men from

themselves ; but when their own countrymen testified their

experience of the same truths, this completely nonplussed

them, and drove them from that refuge of lies, (f)

Among the converts, we have hitherto neglected to men-

tion the name of Kainaek. He was one of the first South-

landers who became acquainted with the Brethren a few

years after their arrival in the country, and even then he was

not without some impressions from the truth. But as he

was of a good family,* and was himself a man of note among
his countrymen, and was looked up to by them as a kind of

prince, he could not think of losinj; his high rank and

reputation among them, by embracing the humbling doc^

trines of the gospel ; for in Greenland to follow Christ was

attended with ignominy and shame, as well as in other coun-

tries. He, therefore, went for sometime to the South, and

another while to the North ; but go where he would, he

(f) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 235, 448.

"^ In Greenland a man is considered as of a good family

when he can boast that his father, his grandfather, and his

great-grandfather, were ail renowned seal catchers.—^

Vmntz^s Hkt. Green, vol. ii. p. 195.
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could not fly from a guilty conscience and a restless heart.

Still, however, he manifested a violent enmity to the gospel,

which occasioned him so much uneasiness. Among other

instances of this, he beat one of the converts so severely as

to cripple him : He lay in wait for the life of several others j

and he even threatened to set the Brethren's house on fire,

because they bad taken a woman under their protection

who had fled to them to avoid being compelled to marry

him ;* and though he denied the charge, yet he never rested

until he found an opportunity of carrying her off. But how
mysterious, yet how wise, are the ways of Providence

!

His new wife was the means of again bringing him under

the sound of the gospel. His convictions, though only as

a latent spark, were now rekindled ; nor was he ever after-

wards, by all his efforts, able to extinguish them. He, at

at length, applied for baptism, to which the Brethren gave

their consent. Two of them accordingly went to Kangek,

the place of his residence, to bring him to New Herrnhuth
;

but the weather, in the meanwhile, became so stormy, it was

not expected they would soon be able to return. Before

the other missionaries, however, were aware, they made
their appearance with Kainak and his whole family. The
aspect of the travellers, indeed, was frightful : they were

clad in ice as with a coat of mail. The strand was quickly

crowded with people, for they were all happy at the arrival

©f these new candidates for the kingdom of heaven. Kainsek

and his wife were both baptized a few days after ; and as

soon as it was possible to leave their winter houses, they

moved to the missionary settlement, with most of their

domestics, who were upwards of twenty in number, the

greater part of whom afterwards embraced the gospel, and

were received into the church. As for Kainaek himself,

he was now as quiet and tractable as he was formerly wild

* Among the savage Greenlanders, the women never

marry until compulsion is employed with them : In such

cases they are beaten by the old women to compel them to

yield consent. Crautz's Hist. Gretn. vol. i. p. 156.
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and ungovernable, and at length, about three years after his

baptism, he died suddenly of a violent fever, while he was

among the islands with his family, who lost in him an indus-

trious and faitiiful guardian, and the congregation a useful

and respectable member, (g)

Of late j^ears, the Greenland congregation was augmented

to about four hundred persons, and besides these there were

nearly two hundred of the baptized who had departed into

the world of spirits. Since the year 1742, when the awaken-

ing began among the savages, the increase may be consi-

dered as rapid, when we take into account the small popu-

lation of the country ; but now it appeared probable that

there would be no material augmentation from among the

Heathen. Few could be expected to come from the North

and Ball's river ; for since the establishment of colonies in

that quarter, they were provided with Danish missionaries

;

and as to those in the neighbourhood, they, for the most

part, heard the gospel at Good Hope. Hitherto, indeed,

the Brethren had generally received annual visits from num-

bers of the Southlanders, who usually took up their resi-

dence, for a year or two, on some of the Kook a Kangek

islands, in the course of their journies to and from the north.

It was from among these, in fact, that the congregation was

chiefly gathered ; but many others had gone away on

account of the difficulties they found in supporting themselves

and their families, in a place so very different from that part

of the country in which they had hitherto lived. This,

indeed, was an obstacle, the extent of which can scarcely

be conceived by a stranger ; and it appears to have hindered

numbers of the savages, when impressed by the truth, from

.settling at New Herrnhuth ; nor, indeed, were the Brethren

desirous that this place should become much more populous

than it was ; for though it would have rejoiced their hearts

to win the whole of the Greenland nation to the Saviour,

yet they judged it expedient to keep the size of the congre-

(g) Crsii)t»'» Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. «*, ISO, 194, 255.
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gation within moderate limits, with the viev/ of maintaining

a strict and particular oversight of every individual mem-
ber, (h)

For these and similar reasons, the Brethren had, for

sometime past, proposed to establish a new settlement in

apart of the country more convenient for the Southlanders,

many of whom had often invited them to come and reside

among them. But besides other difficulties, there were not

missionaries enough to carry such an undertaking into

execution. Matthew Stach, one of the original founders of

the mission, had lately returned to Europe, and he was now

thinking of taking some rest in fellowship with the congre-

gation at home, after the many toils he had endured abroad.

Such, however, was his attachment to the Greenlanders,

that he could never think, or speak, or hear of them, without

earnestly wishing to return among them. When, therefore,

it was proposed to him to undertake the establishment of a

second settlement, he readily agreed to make the attempt,

notwithstanding the new toils and dangers to which it would

necessarily expose him.

In the spring 1758, Matthew Stach sailed from Europe,

accompanied by two other of the Brethren, as his assistants.

In the course of their voyage, they did not meet with a

single storm, and what was still more extraordinary, they

were treated with kindness and civility by the ship's com-

pany. In this respect, indeed, there had been a remarkable

change, for some years past, especially after the trade to

Greenland was consigned by his majesty to the royal Incor-

porated company of merchants, and the Brethren, instead,

of having the liberty of transporting themselves and their

provisions free of expence, were ordered to pay a moderate

freight, a circumstance which proved both for their interest

and their comfort. Formerly, the ship's company used to

make it their study to vex and grieve them by their words

and actions ; they mocked at their religion, and even denied

fh) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 273,
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them such external accommodations as were really necessary.

But on this occasion, Matthew Stach and his companions

were treated not only with civility, but with kindness, by

the captain, the mate, and the whole of the crew. After

visiting New Herrnhuth, they proceeded to Fisher's inlet,

taking along with them four of the Greenland families as the

beginning of a new congregation. On their arrival at the

Danish factory, the traders were desirous that they should

iiave settled near them ; and certainly a more agreeable

situation for Europeans could scarcely be found in Green-

land ; but as the missionaries wished to consult the tem-

poral and spiritual interests of the Greenlanders, not theiF

own ease and comfort, they did not acquiesce in the pro-

posal. They wished to find a place v/hich possessed the fol-

lowing advantages : Fresh water that did not freeze up entirely

in winter ; a harbour which was not far from the sea, and

yet was secure for boats ; and a strand which remained

open during the whole of the year. Such a situation could

no where be found except at Akonaraiok, a large island in

that neighbourhood about three miles distant from the main

ocean ; and though in that place there was no prospect

towards the sun, which in Greenland is peculiarly desirable,

yet for the sake of the Greenlanders, the Brethren made

choice of this spot as the scene of their future labours.

Here, therefore, they pitched their tents, and called the-

name of the settlement Lichtenfels (i)

In building the houses necessary for th6ir accommoda-

tion, the new settlers had to encounter no inconsiderable

difficulties, owing to the want of suitable materials ; but this

inconvenience they overcame by their usual patience and

perseverance. There was at the same time, such a scaicity

of provisions, that it was with difficulty they maintained

themselves. Nor was this merely a temporary calamity :

It lasted, in a greater or less degree, for two or three years,

and towards the end of that period was little short of famine*

Ci) Crantz's H?st. Green, vol. ii. p. 375, 131, 278.

•VOL. T. 2 K
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The Greenlanders at Lichtenfels, it is true, suffered less

than the savages, many of whom died of hunger ; but yet

they had often to make a miserable shift with a few crow-

'perries left on the ground during the winter, or some small

meagre fishes. The missionaries themselves were often

reduced to the greatest straits, and were able to afford but

little assistance to the poor Heathen in their neighbour-

hood, (k)

Besides suffering all the evils of scarcity, the missionaries

and their companions experienced not a few hardships from

tbe storms which often prevailed both by sea and land. In

March 1759, four of the Brethren, in a tremendous tempest,

were entangled among the driving ice, and for some time

were able to proceed neither backward nor forward. After

long and severe rowing, they at length made towards the

shore j but the sea was so high and boisterous, it was impos-

sible to land without danger of being dashed to pieces among

the rocks. They only wished that one of them might

escape to tell the fate of the rest. Providentially, however,

such an opening was at length made in the ice by the tide,

that they were able to proceed forward, and to land in safety.

On another occasion, two Greenlanders, despatched with

letters to the colony at Frederick's Hope, were in the most

imminent danger of their life. For two nights they were

forced to sit in their kajaks upon the ice, which at first was

continually breaking under them ; but at length tliey got

on a firm piece. It was the third night, however, before

they came to a house, and had they not then met with one,

it is probable they would have perished from thirst, as they

had tasted no water for two days and two nights together.

The sweat occasioned by their severe exertions oozed

through their clothes, and by the extreme cold, was instantly

congealed to ice. One of them had his hand frozen, and

their kajaks were also materially damaged (I)

(k) Crantz'sHist. Green, vol. ii.»p. 279, 309, 356,

(I) Ibid. vol. ii. p. 308.
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In the month of November following, there was such a

tremendous storm, that it made the Brethren's house to

tremble as if there had been an earthquake, though it was

very low, the walls a yard and a quarter thick, and situated

under a hill. Part of the wall, indeed, was thrown down.

In the surrounding country, numbers of the Greenland

houses had their roofs rent ; many boats were shattered and

carried up into the air, and eight men were lost in the sea.

The storm even split and tore open the ice ; but the wind

immediately after stopped up the holes with snow. On the

following day, as one of the Brethren was passing over a

pond, the frozen snow gave way under him, and he instantly

sunk into the water. As, however, he had a belt around his

body, the water under his fur-coat buoyed him up, till he

reached the. bottom with his long leaping staff; he then

threw himself backwards on the firm ice, and in this manner

escaped with his life. It is not unworthy of notice, thai,

both before and after the storm, balls of fire were seen in the

air in several places, and one of them which fell near a

house, began to burn. A similar phenomenon was observed

about Christmas, near mid-day, while the sun was shining

in full splendour, (m)

Meanwhile, the Brethren had scarcely settled at Lichten-

fels, when numbers of the Greenlanders came to visit them,

some instigated merely by curiosity, others by a desire to

hear the gospel. Several of them appeared to be impressed

with divine things ; but for the present none of them could

be induced to stay. Many were the excuses which they

made for not settling at Lichtenfels, some of which are a

striking illustration of our Lord's parable of the Great Sup-

per, in which he represents the apologies which people

often make for their neglect of the gospel. One who
advised his brother to remain with the missionaries, being

asked, Why he would not stay himself.^ replied: "I have

bought a great deal of powder : I must go and spend it in

CmJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol.ii. p. 303.
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the south, shooting reindeer, for there are many in that

quarter." A second wished to eat his fill of bears' flesh :

A tliird desired to buy a good boat, and then he would come
and believe. An Angekok told one of the Greenlanders

belonging to the settlement, that it was reported all over the

south that the missionaries prayed all those to death who
once took up with them, and went away again. Of this, he

said, many instances were known, and therefore he should

tell him the truth. The Greenlander replied, that he never

heard them pray so : On the contrary, it was their daily

prayer that the Greenlanders might live and be saved. The
Angekok came to hear sermon a few days after, and it so

happened that the discourse was on these words of out-

Lord :
" I pray not that thou wouldst take them out of the

world, but that thou wouldst keep them from the evil." (n)

In the beginning of 1760, the Brethren had the pleasure

of baptizing a Greenland family who had lately settled with

them. There was some resemblance between it and that

of Kaiarnak, the first fruits ofthe mission at New Herrnhuth.

It consisted of father, mother, son and daughter : they like-

wise came from the south : till now they were totally igno-

rant of the gospel, and yet they got the start of many who had

long heard it. Many others were soon afterwards baptized

at Lichtenfels; and the number of the inhabitants increased

so rapidly, that the Brethren were anxious to obtain more

assistants from Europe ; and yet had any come to them at

this time, they would not have known how to accommodate?

them. Their house was not only too small, but was in ^

very ruinous condition. Part of the wall had twice fallerj

down ; and the hungry ravens had picked so many holes in

the seal skins which covered the roof, that the rain dropped

freely through it. With regard to their meetings, they

were still more at a loss. In winter, indeed, they could

hold them in the large Greenland house; but in summer,

fnj Crantz's Hist. Gree-n. t©1. n. p. 280, 303, 364, S6 5.
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when the people dwelt in tents, scarcely the sixth part of

then) could assemble in one of these, while, at the same time,

the weather often would not permit them to meet without

doors. A house, indeed, had been promised them from

Europe, and, contrary to their expectations, it arrived in

1761. The season, however, was already far advanced, and

the Brethren were much at a loss how they should be able,

with so few hands, to erect such a large building, in so un-

favourable a situation, before the commencement of winter;

but these difficulties they overcame, in a considerable degree,

with the assistance of the Greenlanders, and of some of tlie

sailors from the ship. The missionaries having thus obtained

an excellent dwelling-house, and a fme spacious church, the

various meetings of the congregation, both of a public and

a private nature, could now be held with much more com-

fort than before ; and it was often delightful to witness, on

these occasions, the tokens of the Lord's gracious presence

with his people, (o)

'- In the meanwhile, the mission at '^e^v^ Herrnhuth continu-

ed to flourish no less than in former years. Numbers of

the Greenlanders still came from the south, and thus were

brought under the sound of the word. Some of them, how-
ever, were quite savage, and did not like to hear zxv^ thing

about religion : Others seemed not altogether so insensible
;

but yet they Avere designedly on their guard, and warned

their relations against hearing the gospel; because, as they

said, they had already seen many examples of people, espe-

cially of young persons, who, after listening to it once or

twice, were so captivated, and as it were bewitched by it,

that they never could rest till they went and lived with the

believers, to the great grief of their friends. Many, indeed,

heard the gospel with some degree of attention ; but when
they were asked whether they would not live a winter at

IS^ew Herrnhuth, or in the neighbourhood, they made

•(a) Crantt's Kist. Greeti. vol. ii. p. 31 1, 314, 347, 34ff, 352.
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various excuses, similar to those of their countrymen at Lich-

tenfels; as, for instance, that there Avere not so many rein-

deer in this part of the country as in the south ; that they

had not eaten of their flesh for a long time, and that they

©ould not overcome their longing after it ; but when they

had eaten their fill of it, they would come and hear more of

the gospel. With respect to the Heathen who lived in the

neighbourhood, most of them had been so often awakened

fey the word, and again lulled asleep, that except the excit-

ing a fresh uneasiness in their minds, little else was effected

for the present. Numbers of the old people, who had long

heen convinced in their conscience, but who still loved dark-

ness rather than light, manifested the most violent enmity

against the truth. We are informed by Crantz, that he was

shocked to see many of them so touched to the quick, that

they trembled, snuffed, and blew like a frighted deer. Some-

times, like a man in strong convulsions, they were perfectly

restless during the time of sermon, and as soon as it was over,

they ran away in the utmost haste, lest the truth should make

still further impression on their hearts, (p)

But though such was the general disposition of the sava-

ges, both of those who came from a distance, and of these

who lived in the neighbourhood, yet twenty, thirty, or forty

usually took up their abode with the Brethren every year.

When any, indeed, formed this resolution, they might almost

be considered as gained over the faith of Christ, the exam-

ples of any going away afterwards being now very rare.

Before taking this step, they had frequently v.'eighed the

matter for years together; and the resolution to reside with

the Brethren appeared to arise, if not in all, yet, in most in-

stances, from the powerful operation of the Holy Spirit on

their hearts. One who, about this period, came to New
Herrnhuth, with his whole family, said, among other things,

He was ROW as earnest to hear what was good, as the

^JiJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 283, 293, 383.
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sea-birds are after fishes, which they swallow whole for

eagerness. A man having come with two of his brothers,

to take away his daughter, who had lately taken up her

residence in the settlement, she earnestly besought him to

allow her to stay, because she wished to be instructed and

to belie'.e in Christ Jesus. Perceiving that her entreaties

.were of no avail, but that he was determined to carry her

a., ay by force, she ran into the meeting-hall, and implored

the protection of the missionaries. Her father, together

with his brothers, being called to her, he endeavoured, by
all the means in his power, to persuade her to go with him

;

he assured her, that she should stay with him only during the

winter ; he even promised, that, in the spring, he himself

would come and hear the gospel. This was further confirm-

ed by her two uncles, who promised her fiou new clothes,

and other similar presents. She was not, however, to be

moved from her purpose. She wept, made them no answer

;

and as they were going to lay hold upon her, she shrieked

and trembled in such a manner, as excited the pity and

compassion of all who were present. The missionarieSj

after making it appear that her stay was perfectly voluntary,

and that they nor any of the people laid the smallest

restraint upon her, addressed her father to the following

effect : " You see, that we do not drav*' away your relations,

and that they may return whenever they please ; but yoti

must not require us to force them from us, when they are •

desirous to be our Saviour's. And now, what if ye also were

to stay aftd follow her example ^ You would not repent of"

it." To this, her father, after some time, replied :
" Ifmy

daughter stay, I will stay also." But her two uncles,

though they were not without some 'serious impressions^

answered : " We will first go to the nortii, to our eldest

brother, and on our return, we will reside here too. Her
father accordingly, sent them to Kangek, to fetch his little

property to New Herrnhuth ; and, in the meanwhile, she

kept out of the way, till they were gone, lest they should

seize her, and carry her off by surprise. Ouq of these
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people constantly attended the meetings at Christmas, and

appeared to be in great perplexity, When he was asked.

What he thought of the doctrine of Christ, he expressed

himself well pleased with every thing, but yet he knew not

what to do. Some persons having come from Kangek, he

invited one of them to go and hear sermon ; but the other

replied :
" I am afraid it will make me sick," i. e. uneasy in

his mind. Both of them, however, came and listened with

attention, (q)

New Herrnhuth had now become a pleasant little village.

The country originally consisted entirely of bald rocks, thinly

interspersed with spots and veins of earth, or rather sand.

But the missionary house and chapel, the area, the garden,

Sic were laid out in neat and regular order ; and all the

adjacent land, where once not a blade of grass grew, was

now enrobed with the richest and most beautiful verdure,

•so that the settlement might justly be considered as a gar-

den of the Lord, in the midst of a horrible wilderness. The
Brethren had even introduced sheep into Greenland, and

the attempt succeeded beyond their most sanguine expecta-

tion. The grass was so nutritious, that these animals

brought forth two, and even three lambs a year; and though

there were so many lambs from the same ewe, yet Crantz

affirms, they were larger in autumn, than sheep of a year

old in Germany, and twenty pounds of suet, and seventy

pounds of flesh, were often obtained from one ram. The
meat, indeed, had little lean upon it, but the fat was so mild,

that a person might eat it without prejudice. This little

flock of sheep was of great use to them, especially as the

number of reindeer was daily decreasing, (r)

From the commencement of the mission at New Herrn-

huth till the year 1762, the Brethren baptized upwards of

seven hundred of the Greenlanders. Of these two hundred

and fifty had died ; a number had been spared to the new

CqJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 284, 294, 332.

CrJ Ibid. vol. i. p .74 ; to!, ii. p. 162, 299.
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settlement at Lichtenfels; yet the congregation at this place

still consisted of four hundred and twenty-one baptized

brethren and sisters, of whom one hundred and seventy-four

were communicants. Besides these, there were thirty-nine

catechumens, and eleven new-comers, So that the whole

number of inhabitants amounted to four-hundred and

seventy-one. (s)

The settlement at Lichtenfels was, at the same time,

flourishing beyond the most sanguine expectations of the

Brethren. At the period now mentioned, the inhabitants

.of that place amounted to one hundred and sixty-eight, of

whom no fewer than a hundred were members of the church.

Of these, thirty-seven had been baptized at New Herrnhuth,

and sixty-three at Lichtenfels, within little more than two

years; thirty-eight others were catechumens, and thirty new-

comers, besides whom, there were a few who had died, (t)

Providence had hitherto, in a very singular manner, pre-

served both the health and the life of the Brethren. It is a

remarkable circumstance, that of all the missionaries who
had settled in Greenland, not one had died in that country,

nor laboured under any very acute disorder, notwithstanding

the many toils and hardships, the many storms and dangers,

the many other nameless ills they had experienced in the

course of their unwearied exertions in that cold inhospitable

region. Three of the first missionaries, indeed, were still

labourers in the country, namely, Matthew Stach, Joha

Beck, and Frederick Boehnish. It was not long, however,

before death now began to make a breach among them.

Frederick Boehnish having one day been drenched to the

skin with rain, afterwards complained of a violent headache ;

and though he was advised by his Brethren, to take more
care of his health, and not to expose himself in such weather,

as it is the cause of most of the diseases which prevail ijii

{a) Crantz's Hist. Green. y»1. ii. p. 433, 44.3**

(ij ibid. vol. ii p. 443.

VOR. I. 2.S
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Greenland, yet, seeing the accumulated labours of his assd-

elates, he was ever ready to sacrifice his own ease and

eomfort, to afford them assistance. He soon after undertook

a journey to the islands, to visit some Greenlanders wh»

were sick, and to administer medicines to them, as well as

spiritual advice, for he was their ordinary physician. His

headache afterwards increased to such a degree, that whea

he preached or held any of the other meetings, he was

obliged to have his head bound up ; and, at* length, it

swelled and grew so extremely painful, that he was ofte«

scarcely master of his senses ; but yet he continued to labour

among the Greenlanders with great faithfulness and zeal till

within three weeks of his death. At last, one day as he

was taking the air in the field, he was seized, as he was

descending from a rock, with a giddiness, and falling down^

he wounded his head. He was now obliged to be confined

to his bed ; and though he could speak but little, it was

evident he was cheerful and happy. One day when his

fellow missionaries reminded him of the gentleness and

tenderness of the Redeemer, he replied: "O yes: that h
true ; so he has ever approved himself to me !" He at

length fell a sleep, July 29, 1763, in the fifty-fourth year of

his age, and the twenty-ninth of his labours as a missionary

in Greenland, (u)

In 1765, Matthew Stach, accompanied by three Green-

land families, undertook a journey of about four hundred

Allies into the southern parts of this cold inhospitable coun-

try, with the view of visiting the Heathen in that quarter,

many of whom had often heard the gospel in the course of

iheir journies to and from the north, and had frequently

invited the Brethren to come and teach them the will of

God. He accordingly spent the winter among them, and

spared no pains to plant the gospel in that part of the coun-

try } but, for the present, his labours were attended with

(uj Cranta's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 413, 473.
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Kttle or no success. Even those who were convinced of

the truth, and came away with the view of joining the

congregation, left him for the most part on the road. The

Brethren, however, comforted themselves with the hope,

that agreeably to their past experience, the seed which

had been sown would ere long spring up and bring forth

fruit ; an expectation in which, as we shall afterwards sec,

they were not disappointed.

After Matthew Stach's return, the Heathen in the neigh-

bourhood both of New Herrnhuth and Lichtenfels, begaa

to afford him and his Brethren more hope than they had

dotife for some years past, numbers of them showing a dis-

position to hear the gospel, and to embrace it with aa

unfeigned heart. A circumstance afterwards occurred,

which is said to have had no small influence in promoting

these serious impressions among them, though to us it ap-

pears of a very dubious nature. In 1768, an \ngekok at

Pissughik, who had often heard the gospel, but hitherto

without effect, was so terrified by a vision, that from that

hour he changed his manner of life, preached repentance

to his votaries, and despatched messengers to New Herrn^-

huth, requesting the Brethren to send some one to instruct

them further in the way to heaven. From that period, a

new awakening began in that part of the country, and ex-

tended even further than the settlement of Lichtenfels.

The Pagans often came on visits to the missionaries, and,

at their own request, were visited in return, both by them

and by the Greenland helpers. In the autumn, many of

them moved to one or other of the settlements ; and some of

them were afterwards received into the church by baptism, (v)

In order to exhibit, at one view, the progress of the

mission, we shall here subjoin the following Table of the

number of inhabitants, baptized, communicants, &c. from

the year 1738, when Kaianiak and his family came to live

with the Brethren, to 1769 :

C'vJ Crantz's History of the United Brethren, p. 604,.
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In 1774, a third settlement was formed by the Brethren in

the south of Greenland, in thai quarter of the country

which Matthew Stach had visited a few years before. It

WdS called Lichtenau 5 and in a short time their labours

were attended with so much success, that even in the first

year of their residence in that neighbourhood, no fewer

than ninety of the Greenlanders took up their abode with

them, (z)

Previous to the formation of this new settlement, Mat-

thew Siach, one of the first of the Brethren who came to

Greenland, took a final farewell of that country, and rC"

turned to Europe. After laying the whole state of the

mission before those members of the Unity, who were in-

vested with the superintendance of such affairs, he asked

permission to retire to North America, a request which was

readily granted. He accordingly proceeded thither soon

after, and fixed on the Brethren's settlement at Bethabara

as the place of his future residence. Being averse, how-

ever, to spend his time in a state of inactivity, he offered

his services to keep a school for boys. The prosperity of

the kingdom of Christ, and the propagation of the gospel

in the world, were the subject of his daily prayers ; and

nothing delighted him so much, as to hear accounts from

the several missions among the Heathen. His mental facul-

ties, which had been remarkably vigorous, began, however,

to fail at length ; and he was so injured by a fall about two

years before his death, that from that time he was mostly

confined to bed. His pains and confinement he bore with

exemplary patience and resignation ; and it is worthy of

remark, that the loss of his memory was in some respects

an advantage to him, for he could never be persuaded, but

that this accident happened only the other day. About a

week before his death, he grew so extremely weak, that he

fz) Periodical Accounts relative to the Missions of the

United BretUrenj.voU iii. p- 359.
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reauired constant attendance night and day. During hi^

illness, he used to give out several hymns, which were par-^

ticular favourites with him, desiring those who were present

to sing for him, and occasionally joining in them himself

with great fervency. He spoke with cheerfulness and plea-

sure of that happy moment, when he should be released

from all his sorrows, and see his Saviour face to face.

" Lord Jesus, come quickly," were the last words he wa^

heard to utter ; after which, he breathed his last, Decem-

ber 21, 1787, in the seventy-seventh year of his age. (a)

Many of the Greenlariders had now learned to read, and

some of them also to write. As they had no letters of their

own, the missionaries introduced the Roman characters

among them, as the most plain and easy. The children were

in general very eager to learn, and made more rapid pro-

gress than might naturally have been expected, (b)

Besides the regular meetings for public worship, on the

Sabbath and on festivals, the Brethren, with the view of

keeping up a constant sense of religion on the minds of their

people, held frequent meetings with them through the week.

Everyday, at six in the morning, there was a short meeting,

called the morning blessing or prayer, at which all the bap-

tized, young and old, attended. At eight o'clock, there was

a meeting for all the congregation, in which a text of scrip-

ture was explained, though so briefly, that the discourse

and the singing seldom lasted above half an hour. There

was then a meeting for the children, in which they were

catechised ; and after this they proceeded to school, the

boys to the catechist, the girls to a missionary, or deacon who

was married. In the evening, when the men had returned

from their occupations abroad, a meeting was again held

with all the congregation, in which one of the missionaries

either discoursed on a passage of scripture, or merely sung

fa) Periodical Accounts relative to the Missions of the

United Brethren, vol. i. p. 65,

(b) Crania's Hret. Green, vol. ii. p. 437.
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.some hymns, on which account it was called the singing

hour. After this meeting, the communicants remained in

the hall, and had a short exhortation ; and when supper waft

over, the day was concluded with prayer, which was called

ihe evening blessing, (c)

It may also be remarked, that the Greenlanders, particu-

larly the women and children, might often be heard singing

hymns, both in their own houses, and when engaged in

their avocations abroad. At first, such as had good voices

were instructed separately in this pleasing art ; but now

there was no occasion for this, as most of them could sing

well, and had committed to memory the most common
hymns, or could learn them from books. As strangers are

generally struck with the regular melodious music of the

Brethren's congregations in Europe, so Crantz informs us,

that he was so pleased with the singing of the Greenlanders,

that he almost thought they excelled some of their congre-

gations in the civilized parts of the world. The men, it is

true, had commonly coarse harsh voices, and therefore

pxerted themselves less ; but the women, on the other hand,

had clear soft voices, and sung so regularly, and so harmo-

joiously, that, at a distance, the whole seemed as if it were

but one voice. Their chief fault was, that they were apt

to allow their voices to sink, especially in long metre ; but

this defect was remedied by the help of instruments.

—

Their band of music consisted of two or three violins, a

couple of flutes, and a few guitars. Some of the Green-

landers had learned to play such church tunes as they knew

on these instruments in two parts ; and they might have

become still greater proficients in music, had it been judged

necessary, for they themselves had a taste for it. Several

of them had also learned to blow the trumpet and the Frenck

horn, which were employed as a signal, instead of a bell,,

for calling the congregation to their several meetings, (d)

(e) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p- 418.

(dj Ibid. vol. ii. p. 423,
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Though the Brethren, in the admission of the Greenland-

ers to baptism, paid greater regard to the state of their

hearts, than to their intellectual attainments, yet most of

the converts were by no means defective in the doctiinal

knowledge of the gospel. There was, indeed, a material

difference between those who were baptized in their infan« y,

and trained up under the eye of the missionaries, and such

^ were not connected with them until they were advanced

in life. The young people enjoyed not only the advantage

ofthe daily catechetical exercises, which the adults had not

leisure to attend, but most of them learned to itad, and

consequently were able to comprehend niore fully, and to

retain more perfectly, what they were taugiit. Many of

the old people, however, by their diligence, and by the

influence of the Holy Spirit upon their hearts, made
surprising progress in Christian knowledge. It was often

observed, that such as possessed more grace than know-

ledge at the time of their baptism, soon outstripped, even

in understanding, others who, in this respect, were superior

to them ; while, on the other hand, those who, after baptism,

made little progress in grace, remained at the same time

defective in knowledge. We shall here select a few instan-

ces of their views of divine truth, and of their manner of

expressing themselves ; though it must be acknowledged,

that the specimen is, on the whole, of a favourable nature.

Agnes w^as one of the helpers among her own sex ; but

about three years before her death, she lost the use of her

limbs, which disabled her from attending the ordinary

meetings, though, at the celebration of the Lord's Supper^

she was carried as often as possible to the church, or con-

ducted thither on a sledge, because she wished rather to

partake of it with the whole congregation, than at home

by herself. Under all her sufferings, she displayed the

utmost resignation to the divine will ; and it was delightful

to visit her, especially when she partook of the Lord's

Supper in private. In a letter written 'by her a few years

before her death, we meet with the following pious;
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reflections : " I am enabled to rejoice daily, since I know that

I have a Saviour ; and that I have nothing else to crave while

I am upon earth. Oh! had I not him nor felt him, I should

be like a dead creature. Whenever I cat the body, and drink

the blood of Jesus, I feel new life in me. I was exceeding

glad that our teachers visited us, and shall not forget them
;

but I shall set my Saviour most of all before me. We are

well assured, that if we had not him, we could not be happy.

I know that I have a heart desirous after Jesus' blood ; and

that I have no other Saviour but him who shed his blood.

Him I love, because he redeemed me, and chose me out of

the Heathen : And because he loved me, I will love him in

return with all my heart." One of the helpers, in addressing

his countrymen, made use of the following striking simile

:

" It is with us, as when a thick mist covers the land, which

hinders us from seeing and knowing any thing certain. But

when the mist disperses, we get sight of one corner of the

land after another ; and when the sun breaks forth, we see

every thing clearly and distinctly. Thus it is with us. While

we remain at a distance from our Saviour, we are dark and

ignorant of ourselves ; but the nearer approaches we make to

him, the more light we obtain in our hearts ; and thus we

learn to discover all good in him, and all evil in ourselves."

We suppose it was the same helper who, on another occasion^

made use of the following comparison; " When, in summer,

we carry a light," (referring to a kind of light used in Green-

land, consisting of moss soaked with train oil,) " when, in.

summer, we carry a light in a high wind from one tent t(*

another, flashes often fall to the ground, and set the dry

grass on fire. Thus, when our Saviour came upon earth, he

brought fire along with him, and scattered it round amongst

men : And now he sends his servants forth into all the world.

These he has likewise sent unto us, with his word which he

has given them for us. This they have scattered among us,

and it has kindled life in our hearts ; or else we should still be.

dead, like the rest who continue to walk in darkness." The
only other example vre shall give. i^. tlie reply whick Chris-*
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tina, one ol" the female converts, made to a widow from the

north, who said to her :
" It is, indeed, a very happy thing

for thee, that thou goest to all the meetings of the faithful

;

and I see plainly, that thy heart at all times reaps some good
from it. The reason of this no doubt is, that thou art not

so bad as I."—" No," answered Christina, " that is not the

reason : Our Saviour has not chosen me because I am good

;

but because I am a poor wretched corrupted sinner. He
receives none but poor sinners, who cannot "be satisfied without

him
;
just such he selects out of all. Thou art not too bad

for him ; but perhaps esteemest thyself better than thou art

:

Therefore, it is thou canst not yet truly rejoice in the

Saviour." (e) *

{ej Crantz's Hist. Green, v: ii. p. 427, 431, SOO, 267, 385, 334.

* The following instance of reasoning in a Greenlander
certainly displays greater powers of thinking than the con-
clusions of many a modern infidel philosopher. We almost
suspect, indeed, it is somewhat indebted to the narrator.

One of the missionaries (it is said whether he belonged to the
Danish or the Moravian mission) being in company with
some of the baptized, expressed his surprise,- that they should
formerly have led so senseless and thoughtless a life, to which
one of them made the following striking reply :

" It is true,

we were ignorant Heathens, and knew nothing of God or a
Saviour ; and, indeed, who should tell us of him till you
came .'' But thou must not imagine, that no Greenlander
thinks about these things. I myself have often thought, a
kajak, with all its tackle and implements, does not grow into
existence of itself, but must be made by the labour and
ingenuity of man ; and one that does not understand it would
directly spoil it. Now, the meanest bird has far more skill

displayed in its structure than the best kajaks, and no man
can make a bird. But there is still greater art shewn in the
formation of a man, than of any other creature. Who was it

that made him ? I bethought me, he proceeded from hiff

parents, and they from their parents. But some must have
been the first parents. Whence did they come ? Common
report tells me, they grew out of the earth. But if so, why
^does it not still happen, that men grow out of the earth ^
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In Greenland, as well as in other places, the Brethren do

not allow the unmarried people of different sexes to mix

together in public, and still less in private, except so far as

is absolutely necessary ; nor do they permit them to carry

on courtships for years together, as often happens in other

communities. As soon, however, as a Greenlander attains

the age of twenty, and is judged capable of maintaining a

family, it is thought fit he should enter into the married

state. His parents, or if they are not in life the missionaries,

take the charge of this ; for though every individual is at

perfect liberty to make the proposal himself, yet none almost

ever do it, as they all know that the Brethren constantly

study their welfare. When a proposition of this kind is

made to a young man, he is first asked. Whether or not he

has fixed his choice already; and if he has, it is readily

agreed to, unless there is ground to apprehend it may prove

injurious to his temporal or spiritual interests. But if as yet

he has fixed his affections on no particular person, one of

the young women is mentioned to him ; and as the mission-

aries reserve to themselves the power of refusing the mar-

riage ceremony, if the choice he has made appears to them

improper, so he is at full liberty to reject the partner which

they may propose to him, if she is not perfectly agreeable to,

And from whence did this same earth, the sea, the sun, the

moon, and the stars arise into existence ? Certainly, there

must be some Being who made all these things—a Being that

always was, and can never cease to be. He must be inex-

pressibly more mighty, knowing, and wise, than the wisest

man. He must be good too, because every thing that he has

made is good, useful, and necessary for us. Ah ! did I but

know him, how would I love him and honour him ! But
who has seen him ? Who has ever conversed with him ^

None of us poor men. Yet there may be men, too, that

know something of him. Oh ! could I but speak with

such ! Therefore, said he, as soon as ever I heard you speak
of this Great Being, I believed it directly with all my heart,

because I had so long desired to hear it,"

—

Crantz's Hist.

Green, rol. i. p. 1 99.
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him. Should he, however, after due consideration, acqui-

esce in the proposal, it is next communicated to his intended

bride. But here arise the principal difficulties ; for though

the Christian females no longer imitate the unseemly-

behaviour of the Heathen, as pulling out their hair or run-

ning away in a fury, yet they often return a flat denial to the

proposals made to them, and after that, persuasion is in vain.

If, however, she accepts the offer, the parties, after a short

exhortation, are betrothed to each other in presence of their

relations : their intention is announced to the whole congre-

gation, and they are recommended to their prayers. After

sometime they are united in marriage by one of the mission-

iaries, in the name of the Holy Trinity ; and both of them,

at a love feast, take leave of the choir to which they

belonged, and receive its best wishes for their happiness in

the married state, (f)
When any of the Christian Greenlanders appear to be

dying, one of the missionaries imparts the blessing of the

congregation to them, with imposition of bands; and as

soon as the spirit has departed, the relations dress the corpse,

and sew it up in a skin, instead of depositing it in a coffin.

Being placod on a bier, it is covered with a white cloth, on
which is inscribed a Greenland verse, usually in reference to

the resurrection, the letters of which are formed of red rib-

ands. After a funeral discourse in the church, four of the

Greenlanders carry it to the grave, one of the missionaries

going before, and the other Greenlanders following behind,

two and Vv^'o in a row, It is then committed to the cold and
silent dust in the joyfql hope of a happy resurrection, (g)
Of late years, the state of the Greenland congregation has

been materially changed. Lichtenau, the most southern of

the three settlements, may still be considered as a mission

an:!ong the Heathen ; for in the neighbourhood of that place

tiie inhabitants are still Pagans. But at New Herrnhuth and

Cf.) Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. ii. p. 438.

(g) IJjio. voi. li. p. 44!.
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Lichtenfels, and to a great distance around these places,

they consist chiefly of persons who were baptized in their

infancy, and have been educated from their earliest years in

Christian principles ; and though they, no doubt, have their

infirmities and failings, yet of most of them it may be said

with truth, that they walk worthy of the gospel. Such of

the Greenlanders in the neigfibourhood of New Herrnhuth

as do not belong to the church of the Brethren, have all been

baptized by the Danish missionaries, so that there are now
no traces of Paganism in that quarter of the country, (h)

In 1804, one of the missionaries named Rudolph, in

returning to Europe after labouring for twenty-six years in

Greenland, experienced a very remarkable deliverance at

sea. Having embarked on board a vessel bound for Copen-

hagen, he was detained a number of weeks in the harbour;

but the captain, at length, resolved to set sail, as he under-

stood there was no ice about Nimarsuit. Three days after,

however, a storm arose from the south west, and drove the

mountains of ice close upon the ship. The scene was

awfully tremendous and sublime. The vessel with her sails

close reefed, drove among the ice before the wind, and it

seemed as if she would every moment be crushed to pieces.

She, at length, struck upon a small rock, but she got off

v^ithout any material injury. It was not long, however,

before she again struck with great violence against a large

field of ice : Several planks started at once ; the water

rushed into her j and, in a very short time, only the larboard

gunwale appeared above the surface. The captain and the

sailors immediately took to their boats, and carried off one

party after another to a neighbouring field of ice. The mis-

sionary and his wife were the last who were taken off: by

this time they were above the knees in the water, holding

fast by the shrouds. Being only about a league from land,

they now made towards the shore j but the large boat was s6

fh) Period. Ace. vol. iv. p. 920. MSS. Accounts in the'

Author's possession.
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heavily laden, it had already taken in so much water, and

the wind Vvas so high, that they were afraid it would sink, and

therefore they were oblig;ed to sail to the nearest island they

could reach. It proved to be a rough, pointed, naked

rock. Here they endeavoured to land the provisions which

they had saved from the wreck j but in making the attempt,

the boats, with eight of the crew on board, were carried away

by the storm, driven to the opposite shore, and appeared to

be dashed to pieces among the rocks. The others being thus

left destitute of provisions, saw nothing before them but the

dismal prospect of perishing with hunger on this miserable

uninhabited island. It was a heavy rain the whole day, and

in the evening they lay down to sleep close to each other,

without either tent or covering. Here they were completely

wet, lying as it were in a pool of water ; for, besides the

incessant rain, the water flowed in streams from the summit,

of the rock upon their resting place, (i)

After two days, the captain and most of the crew endea-

voured to gain the shore, by walking across the ice. The

attempt was exceedingly dangerous, as they had to leap from

one piece of ice to another, and might easily have fallen into

the sea between them. The missionary and his wife would

willingly have joined them ; but as they had now been with-p

out a morsel of food for two days, they did not think they had

strength remaining to undergo the fatigue. The crew, how-

ever, promised that should they reach the shore in safety,

they would send off a boat to rescue them. Besides them,

there remained on the island the ship's cook ; and on an

adjoining rock, there were two others of the crew who came

over the ice several times to see them, (k)

In this dismal situation, they remained till the ninth day.

When the sun shone, they employed themselves in drying

the few articles they had saved from the wreck 5 but they

were at last so enfebled with cold and hunger, that they

scarcely had strength to perform even this small service

;

(^i^ Pcj-iod. Ace, vol. iv. p. S4I, 34S, (kj Ibid, vol, iv. p. 34^.
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for during all this time they had no support, but the fresh

water collected in the chinks and holes of the rocks, of

which they every now and then drank a little. All day

long, they looked with eager eyes towards the land, in the

hope of discovering some Greenlander coming to their relief;

but as they looked from day to day in vain, they began to

fear that the crew had perished, in attempting to reach the

shore. There now, therefore, seemed no prospect before

them, but that of ending their lives on this barren rock

;

of lying unburied mider the canopy of heaven ; and of

becoming food for the ravens, and the other birds of prey,

which were continually hovering around them. (I)

At length, however, on the ev^ening of the ninth day,

Rudolph's wife, as they were lying down to rest, happened

to raise herself up, and espied two Greenlanders, in their

kajaks, making towards the island, and hailing them. Their

enfeebled limbs having now collected new strength, they

immediately climbed to the summit of the rock, and called

to their delivers, to let them know where they were. On
landing, the Greenlanders told them, that they had been in

search of them the whole day, and at last concluded that

they must be dead. On reaching the shore, they found

that the whole crew, with the exception of one man, had

escaped in safety, after suffering dreadful hardships in the

attempt. On their way to Lichtenau, whicli was about

twenty-eight miles distant, they met a boat, in which Avas

one of the Danish missionaries, who was astonished to see

them alive, as he concluded they must have perished, and

had come so far, with the view of carrying their corpses to

that place, for interment. After spending the following

winter, with their Brethren, at that settlement, they again set

off for Europe, the ensuing year; and after encountering

many hardships and dangers in sailing along the icy shores

of Greenland, they arrived in safety ast Copenhagen, (m)

(IJ Period. Ace. vol. iv. p. 349.

CmJ Ibid. vol. iv. 349, 351, 355, 269.
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With regard to the number of Greenlanders who have

been baptized by the Brethren, since the commencement of

the mission, we possess no very particular accounts. We
are informed, however, in J 806, they amounted, at Lichten-

fels, to about eleven hundred ; that, at Lichtenau, there was

probably about the same number ; and that, at New Herrn-

huth, it was considerably larger. It is probable, therefore,

that the whole number, is not under four thousand. At

Lichtenfels, only two of the converts had, at that period,

relapsed into Paganism, since the commencement of the

mission. At New Herrnhuth, the number was stated to be

nearly the same ; and, at Lichtenau, it was supposed to be

only a few more, (n) This certainly is a very remarkable

circumstance, and is a striking proof of the strictness of the

Brethren, in the admission of persons to baptism, as well as

ef the care which they afterwards exercise over them.

In 1810, the number of persons belonging to the Brethren's

congregations, in Greenland, amounted to nine hundred and

ninety-eight, as appears from the following Table :

New Herrnhuth . . . . 300

Lichtenfels . . . . . 298

Lichtenau ..... 400

Total , . . 998 fo;

To some, these numbers may appear inconsiderable ; but

let it be remembered, that they form no small proportion of

the Greenland nation. About fifty years ago, the population

of that country was estimated by Crantz at ten thousand
j

and one of the Danish factors, who had resided it in manj
years, would not allow that the inhabitants amounted to

more than seven thousand. According to him, indeed, they

had diminished, within thirty years, more than three-fourths,

(nj MSS. Accounts in the Author's possession.

.^oj Period. Ace. vol. v. p. 89.
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namely from 30,000 to 7,000. (p) If this, therefore, was

a fact, and especially if the depopulation has still been

going on, even though in a much less proportion, then

the above numbers must be regarded as a very considerable,

and even as a great part of the Greenland nation.

It appears, indeed, that within the last forty years, the

congregation at New Herrnhuth. the first settlement of the

Brethren, has diminished by nearly one half; that at Lich-

tenfels, the increase has been inconsiderable ; that, of late

years, the number in these two places has been nearly sta-

tionary; and that the chief increase has been in the settle-

ment at Lichtenau, which, though last established, is now

the most populous of the whole, (q) This decrease of the

congregation, particularly at New Herrnhuth, may, perhaps,

be traced to various causes. It is satisfactory to learn, that

it does not arise from the children of the converts, forsaking

the congregation of the faithful, for we are informed, that

almost all of them have embraced the Christian faith, and

have grown up in the fear of the Lord. In general, however,

the number of births, among the Greenlanders, is not equal

to the number of deaths ; such, at least, has been the case

at Lichtenfels for many years past. Epidemic diseases often

prevail in the country, and commit terrible ravages among
the Christian converts, as well as among their Pagan coun-

trymen. The greatest mortality which was ever occasioned

among them by such a disorder, was about thirty years

ago.* About two hundred and sixty died at New Herrnhuth,

eighty-seven at Lichtenfels, and nearly two hundred at

Lichtenau. (r) From this dreadful stroke, the settlement at

New Herrnhuth appears never, as yet, to have recovered.

Besides, the diminution of the congregation in that place

must be ascribed, in a considerable degree, to the establish-

ment of the two other settlements, where nrany ofthe Green-

C/iJ Crantz's Hist. Green, vol. i. p. 10.

(gj Period. Ace. fiassim.

*Inl7S2.

frj MSS, Accounts in the Author's possession.
VOL. I. 2 R
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landers have taken up their residence, who otherwise would

have joined the congregation at New Herrnhuth. It is

enough, therefore, that the numbers have increased on the

whole, though they may have diminished in a particular

place.

It is npt unworthy of notice, that the Brethren still continue

the breeding of sheep in Greenland ; and they have also

introduced goats into the country, from which they obtain

more milk than from the former. At Lichtenau, where
there is more grass than either at New Herrnhuth or Lich-

tenfels, they have, in summer, upwards of eighty sheep and

goats. At the other two settlements, they have not much
above twenty in each. They have now also carried the

cultivation of their gardens so far, that they have generally

vegetables all the year over, as turnips, green cabbage, white

cabbage, sallads, spinnage, black raddishes, &c. (s)

Besides the harmony of the gospels, which the Brethren

translated a few years after their arrival in Greenland, and

Avhich has since been printed, they have translated the Acts

of the Apostles, the Epistles of Paul, and such portions of

the Old Testament as they judged most necessary for the

Christian converts ; but these are still in manuscript, which

is the more to be regretted, as most of the baptized are now
able to read. They have likewise printed a hymn book,

a spelling book, and a catechism or summary of Christian

doctrine for the use of their congregations; they have

translated a short compendium of the bible for the children ;

and they have compiled, with great pains, a grammar
and dictionary of this barbarous language, f^j*

fsj MSS. Accounts in the Author's possession.

(tj Ibid. Period. Ace. vol. v. p. 23, 379.

* In May 1813, several of the Brethren and their families

sailed from Leith for Greenland in a Danish vessel, which
had obtained a license from the British government ; and,

after a speedy voyage of five weeks, they arrived in Disco
bay. The captain had promised to land them, if possible;,
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SECTIOJV 11.

West-India. Islands.

Article I. St. Thomas.

TN August 1732, Leonard Dober and David Nitschmaa

left Herrnhuth, in Upper Lusatia, with the view of proceed-

ing on a mission to St. Thomas, one of the Danish West-

India islands. Dober was one of the two Brethren who
had so generously offered to sell themselves as slaves, should

they find no other way of obtaining an opportunity of

instructing the negroes. Nitschman was merely to accom-
pany him in the voyage, and then to return to the congre-

gation. On their arrival at St. Thomas, a planter, to whom
they had a letter from his sister in Copenhagen, received

them into his house ; and soon after Leonard Dober was

engaged by the governor as steward of his household.

—

Finding, however, that in this capacity he had neither time

nor opportunity to instruct the negroes, he hired a house

of his own, and lived in very great poverty, as he could

not here follow his trade as a potter. Having found out

near one of their own settlements ; but, with more than
savage cruelty, he carried them thus far out of their way.

He could easily have landed them at Llcbtenfels or New
Herrnhuth ; for, contrary to what is generally experienced,

there was no ice to obstruct the passage and the wind was
fair. When the ship had passed Lichtenfels, he spoke of

landing them at Zukkertop, at Good Hope, &;c. but he
kept going on night and day; and when the mate and sailors

remonstrated with him on the cruelty of taking them so

much out of their way, he replied: "Never mind, they

have the summer before them." In consequence of this

unfeeling conduct, they had to sail back in a boat 600
English miles to New Herrnhuth ; 90 more to Lichtenfels

;

and one of the Brethren no less than 1100 t© Lichtenaw.

Period. JicQ. vol. v. p. 375.
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the. negro Anthony's sister, whose desli^ to hear the gos-

pel was the occasion of the mission, and also his brother,

he made known to them the glad tidings' of salvation through

Jesus Christ. To these they listened with attention and

delight ; and, after some time, both of them were received

into the bosom of the church, (a)

In 1734, Leonard Dober was recalled from St. Thomas,
having been chosen elder of the congregation at Herrnhuth

;

, but he was succeeded soon after by Frederick Martin and

others of the Brethren. On the arrival of the new mission-

aFies, great numbers of the negroes came to them in the

evenings, after their work was over, and received instruction

with thankful hearts, a circumstance v/hich so encouraged

and animated them in their labours, that they spent the night

as well as the day in teaching them and their children the

things which belonged to their everlasting peace. Much
opposition, indeed, was made to their labours, and many
impediments were thrown in their way ; but still they perse-

vered in the work with undiminished faithfulness and zeal, (b)

In 1738, count Zinzendorf sailed for the island of St.

Thomas, together with some Brethren and Sisters who had

offered themselves as assistants in the mission. On his

arrival, he was astonished to find all the missionaries in prison.

A clergyman on the island, it seems, had taken upon him to

examine some of the converted negroes, and even preceded

to rebaptizc one of them. But as they were averse to answer

some improper and captious questions which he put to them,

he instigated the common council to present a petition to

the governor, begging him to prohibit the missionaries from

administering baptism, as not being regularly ordained, and

to compel one of the Brethren, who was married by Frede-

rick Martin, to be married again. But as the governor

returned no answer to the petition, they next charged the

missionaries with robbery, from which they were required

to clear themselves by an oath ; and as they, agreeably to

(aJ Crantz's History of the United Brethren. C^J ^^^^^'
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the principles of their church on that head, refused to do

this, they were all thrown into prison. Here they had lain

for fifteen weeks in the most wretched condition ; but as soon

as the count arrived, he sent to the governor, and begged

they might be set at liberty. In consequence of this, they

were released the very next day, and that gentleman even

made an apology to him for what had happened, (c)

The number of negroes who at this time received instruc-

tion from the missionaries, amounted to about eight hundred.

After the labours of the day were over, they used to

attend, with great diligence on the meetings which were held

for them ; and the count during his stay on the island, pro-

cured a place for them, where they might assemble and

hear the gospel in peace and safety ; but before his depar-

ture, he was grieved to learn that some drunken people had

fallen upon them, and cut and slashed them in the crudest

manner. Indeed, after he left the island, their enemies

became so violent and outrageous, that the poor people

were obliged to hold their meetings in the woods. In the

meanwhile, however, in consequence of the count's repre-

sentation to his majesty the king of Denmark, and the

petition of the negroes themselves, orders were sent to the

governor to permit the missionaries to pursue their labours

without molestation, and to protect them against the malice

of their enemies. But notwithstanding this mandate they

were still subjected to much opposition, and to trials of

various kinds. By day, they spent their time in hard labour

for their own support ; by night, they instructed the poor

slaves in the principles of the Christian faith. They, at the

same time, suffered much from sickness ; and scarcely a

year passed without one or more of them finishing their

course. To this, it is probable, the distress of their minds

on account of the sufferings of the converts, and the frequent

maltreatment of their own persons, contributed not a little.

One of them, for instance, was so severely beaten on a

fcj Cranti's History of the United Brethren.
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particular occasion, that he immediately fell sick ; and though

he recovered at that time, yet he died soon after. As the

missionaries, however, were eager to pursue their evangelical

labours, notwithstanding the many trials which they suffered,

so the negroes, after performing the work of the day, could

licit be restrained from coming to them by night, to receive

instruction, though they were subjected to bonds and stripes

on that account. Such, indeed, was the success of their

labours among these poor untutored creatures, that they had

once the pleasure of baptizing no fewer than ninety of thera

in one day. (d)

In 1747, Frederick Martin made a short visit to Europe,

and on presenting a memorial to his majesty the king of

Denmark, a new order was given to the West-India Company

that they should allow the Brethren to carry on their

labours among the negroes without molestation, and under

the protection of government. Of late years, the awaken-

ing among the slaves had greatly abated; few of them were

admitted to baptism ; and even some of those who had been

baptized fell away. In consequence of these circumstances,

the Brethren were in some measure discouraged, and grew

remiss in carrying on the work of the mission. But after

the return of Frederick Martin, a new awakening began

among the negi'oes. A general concern about their souls

was excited among the baptized ; this quickly spread among

the catechumens, and even among the slaves throughout the

island. Every evening, the meetings were attended by

between two and three hundred negroes, and on the Sabbath,

by between eight and nine hundred, besides whom there was

a great number of children of whom the missionaries took

sonie charge. On one occasion, no fewer than three hun-

di'ed and eighty came and desired their names to be inserted

in the list of catechumens ; and from this time the number

of the converts rapidly increased. The governor of St,

Thomas, and most of the planters on the island, were no^

(dj Crantz's History of the United Brethren.
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convinced, by experience, that the instruction of the negroes

in the principles of religion, instead of injuring, promoted the

interests of their masters ; and, therefore, they were pleased

to see their slaves attend on the preaching of the gospel.

In the course of a few years, the mission on this island was

in a very flourishing condition. The congregations of the

Brethren were greatly augmented ; and the baptized were

generally increased by upwards of a hundred a year. In

their settlement called New Herrnhuth, the missionaries had

a church, a dwelling-house, a garden, various out-houses,

and negro huts. In the town of Tapus, they had also a

meeting-house for the benefit of the sick and aged ; and a

married couple resided at a place now called Niesky in order

to instruct the negroes in that quarter of the island. Besides

labouring among the slaves, the Brethren spent all the time

they could spare in working with their hands for their own

support ; and, in fact, they were of great service on the

island, particularly in building mills, (e)

But though the Brethren were no longer exposed to per-

secution from the white people, they had still many difficulties

to encounter, and of these, none of the least arose from the-

insalubrity of the climate. For the most part, they enjoyed

but a poor state of health ; and many of them scarcely

arrived on the island, when they were attacked by diseases,

which in a short time put a period to their labours and their

life. From the commencement of the mission to the year

1766, no fewer than sixty-six Brethren and Sisters died in

this and the two otherDanish islands, St. Croix and St. Jan. (f)

But though the mortality was so great, it is surprising with

what cheerfulness others came forward to fill the ranks of

those who had so prematurely fallen. Bishop Spangenberg

informs us, that, on one occasion, whea it was made known

to the congregation at Bethlehem in North America, that

five persons had died, within a short time on the island of

Cf) Crantz's History of tho United Brethi'en- CfJ J^^<**
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St. Thomas, no fewer than eight Bi-ethren voluntarily offered,

that very day, to go thither and replace them ! (g)

The missionaries had, at first, considerable difficulties

with regard to the marriages of those who embraced Chris-

tianity. It often happened in this and other of the West-

India islands, that a man at the time of his conversion had

more than one wife. Now, in such cases, What was to be

done f In one place the Apostle Paul says :
" If any

brother hath a wife that believeth not, and she be pleased

to dwell with him, let him not put her away." In another

place he says, "A bishop must be blameless, the husband of

one wife." As nothing further is said in the New Testament

on this subject, the Brethren laid down the following princi-

ples for the regulation of their conduct in cases of this

description :

Firsty That they would not oblige a man who, previous to

his conversion, had taken more than one wife, to put the

others away without their consent.

Secondly, That, notwithstanding this, they would not

appoint such a man a helper in the congregation.

Lastly, That they would allow no one who had already

embraced Christianity to take more than one wife ; and that

he was to be considered as bound to her as long as she

lived.

But notwithstanding these regulations, the Brethren had

often great difficulties with regard to the marriages of slaves,

even after their baptism. When a planter in the West-

Indies, for instance, died in debt, his slaves and other pro-

perty were sold by auction ; and in these cases, part of the

negroes were frequently purchased by proprietors from

other islands, by which means it often happened, that not

only parents and children, but husbands and wives, were

forever parted from each other, (h) How to act in such

fgj Spangenberg's Account of the manner in which the
United Brethren cany on their missions among the Heathefl;

p. 37. f/ij Ibicl p. 99.
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circumstances, the Brethren were at first quite at a loss ; and

they appear for some time to have prohibited the converts

from contracting another marriage, apprehending this to be

inconsistent with the principles of Christianity, (i) Now,

however, though they do not advise, yet neither do they

hinder a regular marriage with another person, especially if

a family of children, or other circumstances, seem to render

a helpmate necessary, (k)

The Brethren have long had two setdements in St.

Thomas, called New Herrnhuth and Niesky ; and it wasi

stated a few years ago, that though the opposition to them

was at first so violent, yet now there is not one manager oa

the whole island who prohibited his Negroes from attending

on their instructions, and not one plantation where there

were not one or more Christian Negroes. (I) In the year

1812, the two congregations consisted of the following mem»
fiers

:

JBafitized, i^c. CommunicantSj.

New Herrnhuth, .... 1009 430

Niesky, 1276 758 '

Total , . . 2285 IIQQ fmj

Article II. St. Croi*,

The West-India and Guinea Company at Copenhageui^

having made a purchase of the island of St. Croix, which

had been abandoned by the French for the space of fortj

years, and during that period had again become a perfect

wilderness, the lord chamberlaine, De Pless, who had already

patronized the missions to Greenland and St. Thomas,

thought that the lands he had taken in that island, would be

l»est cultivated, and the Negroes at the same time instructed

fi) Crantz's Hist. Breth. (k) Period. Ace. vol. i. p. Hj

(I) Ibid, vol.i. p. 264. (in) Ibid. vol. v. p. S«8.
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in the Chiistian faith, if he committed them to the care of

some of the Brethren. Having, with this view, appHed for two

of the Brethren as overseers, for each of the six plantations

which he proposed to cultivate, many of the congregation

were desirous of engaging in the undertaking, in the hope

of being useful_to the poor Negroes 5 and of these fourteen

were selected for this purpose, four of whom were married.

In 1733, they sailed on this important mission, but they

were obliged to winter in Norway ; and it was not till the

following summer that they reached St. Croix. On their

arrival, they found the island quite overgrown with trees

and brushwood, which gave rise to the most unwholesome

vapours; and as they spared no labour in carrying on the

necessary works, they all fell sick, and in a short time ten of

them died. Others, indeed, were sent to supply their places;

but for the present, their labours among the few Negroes,

who had been introduced into the island, were attended with

little or no effect; and after some time, only nine of the

colonists remained, some of whom returned home, and some

repaired to the island of St. Thomas, (n)

But though the mission to St. Croix was relinquished for

the present, it was not long before it was again renewed.

Some of the Negroes who had been converted in St. Thomas

having been sold and transplanted to this and other islands,

spread the good news of salvation among their fellow slaves
;

and in consequence of this, they were visited by the mission-

aries from St. Thomas. At length, in 1739, Albinus J. Feder

and Christian G. Israel were sent frcfra Europe to settle in

St. Croix. The latter Vv'as born of poor parents, and was

so lame, that be mostly walked with a crutch ; but, at the

same time, so full of zeal, that he could not be restrained

from going as a missionary to the Heathen. When near the

end of the voyage, the ship was stranded in a storm on the

island of St. Thomas. The sailors took to the boat, leaving

the missionaries with the vessel on the rock. Feder ventured

(nj Crantz's Histcry of the Uuited Brethrcm
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to drop down by a rope into the sea, in order to swim to

the shore, which was scarcely the distance of a stone-cast,

thinking to procure assistance for his lame brother. But

such was the violence.of the storm, that he was overwhelmed

by the waves, and was drowned. Meanwhile, Israel was

obliged to remain on the wreck, over which the billows were

continually breaking; but after the storm ceased, he got

safe on shore. He afterwards proceeded to St. Croix, where

he is said to have laboured for four years with great

success, (o)

After Israel's departure, there was no missionary on the

island for some years; but, in the meanwhile, the IViegro

helpers were very useful among their countrymen. At length,

in 1753, George Ohneberg came to settle in St. Croix; and

the Brethren in St. Thomas purchased a piece of land, con-

sisting of four acres, on which a church and dwelling-house

were afterwards erected, (p)

In 1755, the Danish islands, in the West-Indies, were trans-

ferred from the West-India and Guinea Company to the

crown of Denmark ; and a governor-general was appointed,

who took up his residence in St. Croix. In him the mission-

aries found a kind friend and protector, especially when,

a few years after, a dangerous plot was discovered among

the slaves, who had bound themselves to murder all the

White people on the island in one night. Certain malicious

persons gave out, that some of the Negroes, baptized by the

missionaries, were concerned- in this conspiracy ; but their

innocence was soon vindicated, even by the criminals them-

selves. As long as the disturbances lasted, the Brethren, by

the governor's advice, omitted the large meetings of the

Negroes ; and when he authorized them to begin them again,

he and some other gentlemen were present, and encouraged

the Negroes in their attendance. On another occasion, when

an order was issued that no Negro should be seen on the

streets or roads after seven o'clock in the evening, he made a

f ej Crantz's History of the United Brethren. fjij Ibirf.
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regulation, that such Negroes as had frequented the ineeting&

pf the Brethren, and could produce a certificate to that effect,

signed by their teacher, should pass unmolested by the watcji^

Such was the confidence which the governor placed in the

missionaries and the slaves under their care, (q)

In St. Croix, the Brethren have now three flourishing set-

tlements, Friedenstal, Friedensberg, and Friedensfeld, in all

of which they have very large congregations. From the

commencement of the mission to the year 1788, they had

baptized no fewer than 6162 Negroes on this island; and

since thatperiod, the number has been greatly augmented, (r)

In the year 1812, the three congregations consisted of the

following members

:

Bafitized, is^c- CgmmunieantSt

Friedenstal, . . . . , 5161 1711

Friedensberg, .... 2982 897

Friedensfeld, . . , . 300 —

Total, . , . 8443 2608 /'jjl

Article III. St. Jan.

Soon after the commencement of the mission in St,

Thomas, some of the converted Negroes were transplanted

to this island. There was no missionary, however, settled

among them ; but they were visited as often as possible by

the Brethren from St. Thomas. The congregation on this

island consisted at length of about three hundred Negroes ;^

but afterwards it dwindled away to fifteen. At length in

1754, John Brukker went to settle among them ; and by

means of his labours, the number of the baptized increased

considerably, (i) The congregations in St. Jan, however,

("q) Crantz's Historf of the United Brethren.

CrJ Period. Ace. vol. i. p. 16. CsJ Ibid vo|. v. p. 868.

ftJ Crania's History of the United Brethren.
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liave MCTcr been near so large, as in the two other Danish

islands, St. Thomas and St. Croix.

In August 1793, there was a most tremendous hurricane

in the West-Indies. It was felt in various islands, but it

appears to have raged with peculiar violence in St. Jan. Of
the Brethren's two settlements, Emmaus and Bethany, the

latter was most exposed to its fury. It began in the evening,

and before morning, the missionaries, and many White and

Black people, who had fled to them from the neighbourhood,

eould scarcely find shelter in any of their buildings. About

eight in the morning, the wind changed to the south, and all

the Negro houses were swept away in a moment. Shortly

after, the church fell with a dreadful crash, and was broke*

into a thousand pieces. Beams, shingles, rafters, boards,

were carried to a great distance in the air ; and no persom

durst venture out of the house, but at the most imminent

danger of his life. The dwelling-house was filled with sea-

water, which being driven by the violence of the wind upon

the roof, ran in streams into the apartments. The whole

building trembled, and cracked, and threatened every

moment to bury the inhabitants in its ruins. Meanwhile,

they were assisted by the Negroes, in fastening the roof with

ropes, and in nailing up the doors, windows, and every

crevice j but they were, at last, quite overcome with fatigue,

and hunger, for they had only a loaf and a half to divide

among twenty-six persons, while a little water, sweetened

with molasses, was their only drink. Having spent the

following night in a most distressing situation, the wind

abated early in the morning j and in the course of the day,

the sky cleared, and the sun shone so warm, that they had

an opportunity of drying their furniture, clothes, and bed-

ding. In other parts of the island, the planters had their

dwelling-houses, sugar works, stores, &ic. destroyed. The
thickest trees in the woods, were broken in the middle ; all

the cassabi plantations were torn up, and the garden crops

totally laid waste. Numbers of vessels were wrecked on the

poa^t, and many people lost their lives. At Emmaus, the
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second settlement of the Brethren, the church and dwelling-

house were safe ; all the other buildings were destroyed, (u)

In the year IS 12, the congregations of the Brethren, in

St. Jan, consisted of the following members

:

Bafitizedt iJfc. Communicants.

Emmaus 1006 476

-Bethany 455 201

Total .... 1461 677 Cv)

Article IV. Jamaica.

Some gentlemen from Jamaica, who possessed consider-

iable estates on that island, having been much impressed by

the preaching of the Brethren in London, and being informed

of their labours among the Heathen, especially in the Danish

West-India islands, requested count Zinzendorf to send some

missionaries to instruct their Negroes in the principles of

religion, and they mentioned in particular Zechariah G.

Caries, whose sermons and conversation had been useful to

themselves, (to)

Agreeably to their request, Zechariah G. Caries was sent

to Jamaica, in October 1754, with two others of the Breth-

fen, as his assistants. The gentleman who made the pro-

posal, were at the expence of supporting them. They built

a house for them, on a spot of ground which they appro-

priated to the use of the mission, and they encouraged their

slaves to come to them for instruction, by granting them full

liberty for this purpose. In consequence of this the Negroes

flocked to the Brethren in such numbers, that within little

more than a year after the commencement of the mission,

they amounted to about eight hundred, and of these twenty-

six were already baptized. On the part of the White peo-

ple, the missionaries scarcely met with any opposition ; and

(u) Period. Ace. vol. i, p. 229. (v ) Ibid. vol. v. p. 398.

/ft'J Craiuz's History oi the United Brethren.
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even those few who were, at first, inclined to oppose them,

hail their prejudices removed, as soon as they heard them
preach. They came, in considerable numbers, to hear the

discourses of Caries, to the Negroes j but, as this was often a

hindrance to him, in speaking to these poor untutored crea-

tures, Jie began to preach to the White people separately;

and there was ground to hope, that he was instrumental in

plucking some of them as brands from the fire, (xj

In 1757, there were five different plantations, on which

Caries preached the gospel to the Negroes; the number of

the baptized amounted to seventy-seven, and besides these,

tiiere were about four hundred catechumens. Encouraged

by these auspicious circumstances, several other Brethren

were sent to the island ; but these being of different senti-

ments from the first missionaries, and apprehending that

many of the Negroes had been too hastily baptized, intro-

duced a system of greater strictness, and obliged the catechu-

mens to wait longer for baptism. By this means, most of

the Negroes were so disheartened, that they drew back

;

and the harmony of the missionaries was so much inter-

rupted, that they almost desisted from their labours, (y)

After the mission had remained for several years in a very

languishing state, it experienced a new revival in 1764.

The Brethren engaged in it, being now united in their views

with regard to the method of evangelizing the Negroes, their

labours began to be crowned with considerable success.

Such of the slaves as had formerly been baptized, now
returned to them ; the number of their hearers was greatly

augmented, and many of them appeared to be much impres-

sed by the vi'ord. The Brethren had now the care of the

slaves on nine different plantations ; and in one of these^

where, in the beginning of 1767, they had scarcely a hun-

dred hearers, before the end of that year, the audience had

increased to five hundred. Indeed, the number of Negroes'

Cue) Cnuitz's History of tlic United Brethren, ^f//Ibi<!.
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baptized in that and the following year, amounted to upwards

•f two hundred and fifty, (z)

But, pleasing as were the prospects of the mission at that

period, its progress was speedily checked ; and for many years

past, it has been in a very languishing state. Of late, indeed,

some of the principal planters in Jamaica have given the

Brethren considerable encouragement, and have undertakes

to provide for the support of more missionaries ; but still

the work is attended with little success. In 1 804, fifty year*

from the commencement of the mission, the whole number

of the Negroes baptized by the Brethren, on the island,

amounted only to nine hundred and thirty-eight, (a)

Article V. Antigua.

In 1756, Samuel Isles, an English brother, who had

laboured for eight years in St. Thomas, went to Antigua,

with the view of beginning a mission on that island. Having

made known his design, he obtained permission from some

of the planters to instruct the Negroes on their estates, and

in the course of a few months, he had the pleasure of

baptizing several of his swarthy hearers, (b)

In 1761, a piece of land was purchased in the town of St,

John's, and a church erected upon it ; but after he had

laboured about three years longer, he departed this life,

to the great loss of the poor Negroes. He was succeeded,

indeed, by a new missionary ; but he also soon followed him

to the grave ; and though other Brethren were afterwards

sent to Antigua, yet their labours were attended with little-

success. It was a very painful circumstance to them, that

most of the Negroes whom they baptized were sent to other

(z) Crantz's History of the United Brethren.

CaJ Ibid. Period. Ace. vol. iii. p. 283, 433, 436, 441 j vol V.

p. 15.

(bj Crantz's History of the United Brethren.
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islands, and thus were deprived of the means of further

instruction, (c)

But dark as were the prospects of the Brethren in Anti^

gua for many years, the cloud was at length dispelled, and

the dreary night issued in a glorious morning. This, in fact,

has long been the most flourishing of all their missions.

From the commencement of the work in 1758, to the

opening of the new chapel at St. John's in 1773, a period

of seventeen years, only two hundred and ninety-five Negroes

were baptized. But about that time, a general awakening

began among the slaves, and has not only continued ever

since, but has, of late years, been even on the increase.

From 1773, until April 1805, the Brethren baptized thirteen

thousand seven hundred and ninety-six of the Negroes,

including both adults and children ; and of these there were

no fewer than six thousand two hundred and twenty-eight

within the last twelve years, making the whole number, from

the commencement of the mission, amount to fourteen

thousand and ninety-one. (d)

The Brethren have now three settlements in tlie island of

Antigua, St. John's, Gracehill, and Gracebay, the last of

which was formed only a few years ago. In April 1 809, the

congregations in these several places consisted of the follow-

ing numbers

:

Classes.
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The total amount of these numbers is 10,814 ; but it must
be observed, that in this statement are not included the new
people at Gracehill, the second settlement ; and it appears,

that at the period to which we refer, the Brethren's congre-

gations, in Antigua, consisted of no fewer than 11,824

members, (e)

It is an important circumstance, that the prejudices which
many entertained against the Negroes learning to read, have^

of late years, begun to subside in this island. This is an

acquisition which many of these poor creatures are so eager

to make, that, notwithstanding the unfavourable nature of

their situation as slaves, they have contrived to find means

of learning to read, and even used to steal time, for this

purpose, fiom those hours which others devoted to sleep.

Encouraged by these circumstances, the Brethren, in June

1810, opened a school in one of their settlements, for teach-

ing the Negro children.' They began with about eighty

Scholars, but in the course of a month the number increased

to upwards of six hundred. It was kept only on the Lord's

day ; and the elder children were employed in teaching the

younger on a plan similar to the Lancasterian system. (f

)

Extensive, however, as has been the success of the Breth-

ren in Antigua, the history of this mission affords none of

those striking incidents, which distinguish their labours in

many other quarters, where they have been attended with

much less success. Living under the protection of the

British government, and encouraged by the White inhabi-

tants of the island, they have not had those dangers to

encounter, nor those difficulties to surmount, to which many
of their fellow missionaries, in barbarous uncivilized coun-

tries, have been exposed. In general, they have proceeded

in a calm uniform course, daily performing the ordinary

duties of their office among the Negroes, dispensing the

(e) Period. Ace. vol. iv. p. 381.

(f) Ibid vol, V. p. 40. Report of the British and Foreign-

Bible Society for 1810, Ajppendixj p. 5.
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word of life to them, catechising the children, seeking after

the wanderers, visiting the sick, and administering comfort

to them in their dying moments. Such circumstances as

these are of the most important nature, yet, from their ordi-

nary occurrence, they can afford but little interest to the

reader.

In the island of Antigua, there has not even been that

laortality among the missionaries which has occurred in some

others of the West-India islands. Notwithstanding the size

of their congregations, yet from the commencement of the

mission in 1756 to 1803, a period of forty-seven years, only

thirty-seven Brethren and Sisters were employed in this

island ; a small number compared with what were found

necessary in many other quarters (g/^

CS) Period. Ace. vol. iil, p. 223.

* Though the United Brethren need the testimony of no
man to the importance and utility of their labours

;
yet as

the authority of Bryan Edwards, esq. the historian of the

British West-Indies, may have some influence with persons

of a certain description, who are prejudiced against mission-

ary exertions in general, we shall here subjoin a short extract

from the work of that writer :
" It is very much," says he,

*'to the honour of the legislature of Antigua, that it presented

to the sister islands the first example of amelioration of the

criminal law respecting Negro slaves, by giving the accused
party the benefit of trial by jury, and allowing, in the case

of capital convictions, four days between the time of sentence

and execution. And it is still more to ihe honour of Antigua,

that its inhabitants have encouraged, in a particular manner,
the laudable endeavours of certain pious men, who have
undertaken, from the purest and best motives, to enlighten

the minds of the Negroes, and lead them into the know-ledge

of religious truth. In the report of the lords of the commit-
tee of council on the slave trade, is an account of the labours

of the society known by the name of the Unitas Fratrum, com-
monly called Moravians, in this truly glorious pursuit ; from
which it appears, that their conduct in this business displays

such sound judgment, breathes such a spirit of genuine
Christianity, and has been attended with such eminent sue-
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Article VI. Barbadoes.

In 1765, two of the Brethren went to Barbadoes with the

view of beginning a mission on that island. One of them,

however, died immediately after their arrival ; and another,

who was sent to supply his place, followed him soon

after to the grave ; while the only one who survived unhap-

pily imbibed the love of the world, and neglected the

chief design of the undertaking. The mission was there-

fore suspended for the present ; but it was again renewed in

1767, by the arrival of Benjamin Brickshaw, who was soon

after joined by another of the Brethren. Having met with

a very favourable reception from some of the principal peo-

ple in the island, they lost no time in commencing their

labours among the Negroes, In a short time, their house

became too small for the numbers who attended on their

instructions : Tbey, therefore, purchased a building which

had been burnt down, together with a garden, and fitted it

up as a dwelling-house for themselves, and a meeting-hall

for the Negroes, (h)

In September 1768, the Brethren had the pleasure of

baptizing six of the Negroes as the first fruits of their

labours; and it was not long before several others were:

added to the number. There were now four missionaries

on the island ; and as some of them were much employed

in the way of their trades, and were obliged on this account

to travel through the country, they found this method of

(h) Crantz's History of the United Brethren.

cess, as to entitle its Brethren and missionaries to the most
favourable reception from every man whom the accidents of

fortune have invested with power over the poor Africans, and
who believe (as I hope every planter believes) that they
are his fellow creatures, and of equal importance with him-
self in the eyes of an all-seeing and impartial Governor of the

universe."

—

Edwards^ History of the West-Indies, vol, i, p.

487.. Fourth Edition,
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gaining their livelihood greatly conducive to the grand object

of the mission, as it afforded them an opportunity, in almost

every place, of speaking with the Negroes on the subject of

religion. Indeed, the planters v^ho now perceived the good

effects of their labours on the slaves, invited them to come

and preach the gospel on their estates, (i)

Such was the promising aspect of the mission in Barba-

does at that period ; but it was not long before these pleasing

prospects were unhappily overclouded, and for many years

it continued in a very languishing condition. In 1794, the

whole of the baptized amounted only to seventy-five, most

of whom were also communicants ; but since that period we

have reason to think this number has been considerably

augmented j and it is said, that, on the Sabbath, the place

of worship is now well attended, both by the Negroes belong-

ing to the congregation, and by strangers, (k)

In 1798, one of the Brethren named Waller, together with

his wife, embarked for this island, on board a vessel from

Bristol. After several fruitless attempts, they at last put to

sea ; but they were driven by contrary winds into Milford

Haven. The wind, however, having shifted, they sailed

again the following day ; but were overtaken by so violent a

storm, that the ship became perfectly unmanageable ; and,

after driving about at the mercy of the waves for some time,

struck on a rock near the harbour of Kinsale, in Ireland.

From three till seven in the evening, there appeared

nothing before them but a watery grave ; but as they were

only about two hundred yards from land, the ebbing of the

tide shewed them the possibility of escaping to shore. No
sooner, however, had they made this discovery, than a gang

of robbers, with worse than savage ferocity, rushed upon them

with knives and hatchets, and fell to plundering them and

the wreck, and even to threaten the lives of all on

board.

(ij Crantz's History of the United Brethren.

f/cj Ibid. Period Ace. vol. i. p. 16,, 263 ; vol. v. p. 24§.
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But, at that instant, a party of soldiers approached, and
Commenced a firing upon the barbarous villains, five of whom
were killed in the fray. In the midst of this horrid scene of
confusion and distress, the passengers effected their escape

to Kinsale. The ship, however, was entirely lost. (I)

Article VII. St. Christophers.

in 1774, the United Brethren began a mission on this

island ; but for many years it was attended with little suc^

cess. In 1788, the number of the baptized amounted only

to a hundred and forty-seven ; but about that period the

congregation began to increase with great rapidity. Hith-

erto, the Negroes had met in a room in the missionaries'

house ; but, in 1789, a church was erected for their accom-
modation

J
and it was soon so crowded, that even in the

follov/ing year, it was too small to contain the regular hearers.

On the Sabbath, indeed, whole gangs of slaves attended on
the preaching of the word. They came from about forty

different plantations, and that number was afterwards

increased to upwards of fifty. Besides preaching in the

town of Basseterre, the chief seat of the mission, the

Brethren met with the Negroes in four different places in

the country, (m)

In January 1797, the congregation of Christian Negroes

on the island of St. Kitts, including the baptized children

and the candidates for baptism, consisted of one thousand

eight hundred and seventy members ; and it appears that,

from 1779 to 1809, a period of thirty years, the whole

number of the baptized by the Brethren on this island was

no fewer than three thousand six hundred and eighty-three.

The mission to St. Christophers, which, for many years, was

so unpromising, is now, indeed, one of the most flourishing

(I) Period. Ace. vol ii. p. 847.

Cm) Ibid. vol. i. p. 16, ir, 83, 264, S16 ; Vol. ii. p. 85.
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of the Brethren's settlements among the Heathen ; but, for

obvious reasons, it affords few circumstances that cm be

interesting to the general reader, (n)

Article VIII. Tobago.

In 1789, the United Brethren sent John Montgomery as

a missionary to Tobago ; but the death both of himself and

his wife, together with the unsettled state of the island about

that period, occasioned the suspension of the mission for

several years. At length, in 1793, Charles F. W. Shirmer

was sent from England to this island; and, on his arrival, he

met with a very favourable reception from a number of the

planters. Encouraged by their masters, the poor Negroes

attended in great numbers on his instructions ; and, in the

course of a few months, he had the pleasure of baptizing

several of them. Afterwards, however, when several of the

chief planters, who supported the mission, died, or were

otherwise removed fi^om the island, the Negroes in general

grew more remiss in their attendance on divine worship ; and

it appeared that many of them would be satisfied, if they

could only obtain baptism and the name of Christians. To
this, however, there were happily some exceptions, (o)

In 1801, the Brethren, as well as the other White inha-

bitants of Tobago, were much alarmed by a conspiracy

among the Negroes on many of the plantations, to murdef

all the White people on the island, and also every Mulatto

and free Negro who would not join their party. The firing

of the gun on Christmas-eve was fixed on as the signal for

the general massacre ; but providentially the plot was

discovered, and the execution of it prevented by the vigilant

exertions of the government. It is worthy of notice, that

none of the Negroes under the care of the Brethren were^

fnj Period. Ace. vol. ii. p. 83 ; vol. iv. p. SSO.

foj Ikitl voi. i. p. 67, 71 ; vgL iii. p. 44.
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concerned in this conspiracy. This mission we suppose, has

since been relinquished, as no notice has been taken of it for

a number of years past, and it does not appear in the list of

Brethren's settlements, (p)
*

SECTION III.

North America.

IN 1734, a number of the United Brethren proceeded

to North America , and settled in Georgia, with a particular

view to the introduction of Christianity among some of the

neighbouring tribes of Indians. Soon after their arrival,

they began to preach the gospel to the Creek nation, many
of whom lived on an island called Irene, about five miles

above the town of Savannah ; and they likewise established

a school for the education of their children. The prosperity

of this little colony, however, was of short duration. The
neighbouring Spaniards having endeavoured to expel the

English from the country, the Brethren were called upon

to take up arms against the enemy ; and though, on repre-

senting the declaration which they had made to the trustees

(p) Period, hoc. vol. iii. p. 95.

* The mission to this island was undertaken in both instan-

ces at the particular desire of Mr. Hamilton, one of the

planters. It was an object, indeed, which appears to have

lain near his heart. In a letter to the Rev. Mr. Latrobe, he

expresses himself in the following manner; " It is but just I

should do something for these poor people, who do so much
for me ; and that while they are labouring hard to procure

for me the comforts of this life, I should endeavour to pro-

cure for them the means of obtaining that which will render

them happy, both here and hereafter, and which is far above

all earthly possessions." (Period. Accounts, vol. ii. p. 482.)

Happy would il be, were such the sentiments of the West"
India planters in general.
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bf Georgia before they left Europe, that they would on no

account carry arms, they were exempted from all personal

interference in the war
;
yet, as many of the other inhabitants

were dissatisfied on that account, and as an application of

the same kind was again made to them, on the renewal of

the dispute, they left their flourishing plantations, and

retired into Pennsylvania, where they were allovved to live

in peace, (a)

Meanwhile, the Rev. Mr. Spangenberg, who had accom-

panied the colony to Georgia, returned to Germany ; and

the picture which he drew of the deplorable condition of

the savages made so deep an impressiori oti many of tho

Brethren, that several of them offered to go and preach the

gospel to them, even though it should be attended with the

risk of their lives. Twelve were nominated for this arduous;

undertaking; and, in 1739, Christian Henry Ranch was sent

to New-York to commence a mission among some of the>

neighbouring Indian tribes. On his arrival in that city,

some pious people, to whom he was introduced, strongly

dissuaded him from the attempt, and represented to him the

little probability there was of success. He was not, how-

everj to be discouraged by such representations ; but, com-

mitting himself and his undertaking to God in prayer,

resolved to persevere in the attempt. Some days after, he.

heard that an embassy of Indians had arrived at New-York^

to treat with government. He went in search of them, and,

found they were Mahikans, or, as they are more commonly
called Mohegan Indians. They appeared extremely fero-

cious in their manners, and were at that time much intoxi-

cated. He waited, however, till they were sober, and then,

asked two of them, named Tschoop and Shabash, whether

they would not like a teacher to settle among them, to

instruct them in the way to heaven ? To tliis proposal they

readily assented. Some days after, he visited them again :

CaJ Loskiers History of the Mission ©f liie United Bre#vre{\

Bi North America, Part II. p 2.
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but they were so much intoxicated, that they could neither

speak nor stand. Next time, however, that he saw them,

they were sober, and they then made some arrangements

for their journey to Shekomeko, the place of their residence,

a town about twenty-live miles to the eastward of North

River, (h)

On his arrival at this place, Rauch was received by the

Indians with much kindness ; but when he spoke to them

next day on the subject of religion, they derided his instruc-

tions, and laughed him to scorn. Not discouraged, however,

by their rude behaviour, he was indefatigable in visiting them

daily in their hutsj he also travelled among them from town

to town, though, as he had neither the means to keep a

horse, nor money to hire a boat, he often suffered extremely

from heat and fatigue in the woods ; and even on his arrival,

he was often refused admission in their houses. But he soon

forgot all his trials, when he began to observe some favour-

able symptoms in the two Indians, to whom he had originally

made the proposal. Though among the most abandoned of

the whole tribe, their eyes now overflowed with tears, when-

ever he described to them the sufferings and death of our

Redeemer. They often lamented their former blindness

in worshipping idols, and their ignorance of the true God,

v/ho loved them so much, that he sent his Son to save

them, (c)

Scarcely, however, had he begun to see the fruit of his

labours, when some White people in the neighbourhood

took the alarm, and endeavoured to thwart his further use-

fulness. Apprehensive, that should the Indians embrace

Christianity, it would prove injurious to their interests, by
promoting sobriety among them, these infamous wretches

laboured to rouse the indignation of the savages against

their teacher, by spreading the basest reports concerning

jjinij and particularly that he intended to seize their young

V (bj Losklel, Part II. p. f. (c) Ibid. Part II. p. 9.
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people, carry them beyond the sea, and sell them for slaves.

As the Indians are extremely tenacious of their personal

liberty, nothing was better calculated to excite their jealousy

than such a report, especially as they had too often experi-

enced the baseness and the fraudulence of the White peo-

ple. Irritated to a high degree by these reports, the savages

threatened to shoot the missionary, unless he left the place

without further delay. He therefore thought it prudent to

go away for a season, and took shelter with a farmer in the

neighbourhood. Still, however, he paid daily visits to the

Indians at Shekomeko, though often at the risk of his hfe.

Several of the White people sought occasion to beat and

abuse him, but this, he was careful not to afford them, uni-

formly conducting himself in the mildest and most inof-

fensive manner. Some threatened to hang him up in the

woods ; others endeavoured to intoxicate the savages, in

the hope they might murder him in a drunken frolic. An
Indian once ran after him with his hatchet, and would cer-

tainly have killed him, had he not accidentally stumbled

and fallen into the water. Even Tschoop, who had mani-

fested some concern about his soul, was so incensed against

him, that he sought an opportunity of shooting him ; and

Shabash, thougli he did not threaten his life, was always

careful to avoid his company. Rauch, however. Was not

dismayed by these various difficulties and dangers, but pre-

sisted in his labours with unshaken courage and unremit-

ting zeal, in the hope they would at length be crowned with

success, (d)

By degrees, the Indians began to admire his patience,

perseverance, and courage, combined, as they were, with so

much meekness, gentleness, and humility. He often spent

half a day in their huts, ate and drank with them in a friendly

manner, and even lay down to sleep in the midst of them

with the utmost composure. This circumstance made a

deep impression on the minds of the Indians, particularly on

(d) Loskiel, Part II.
i?.

U.
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Tsclioop. One day, when the missionary was lying in his

hut, fast asleep, he was struck at the sight, and thought with

himself: "This cannot be a bad man: He fears no evil,

jiot even from us who are so savage. Here he sleeps com-
fortably, and places his life in our hands." On further

reflection, he was convinced that the reports circulated by
the White people concerning him, were entirely without

foundation, and proceeded merely from their own wieked-

tiess and malice. He now endeavoured to persuade his

eountrymen of the missionary's innocence ; and notwith-

standing their violent jealousy, he succeeded in removing
their prejudices, and re-establishing confidence between
them, (e)

Having now regained the friendship of the Indians, Rauch
jiad soon the pleasure of witnessing the fruit of his labours

among them. Several of them were much impressed with

the love of Christ to sinners, as displayed in his sufferings

and death. The change which took place on Tschoop, in

particular, was remarkably striking. Formerly he was the

greatest drunkard in the whole town ; he was quite outrage-

ous in sinj and had even rendered himself a cripple by his

debaucheries. Now, the drunkard had learned to be sober,

and the man who was savage as a bear became mild and

peaceful as a lamb. He afterwards gave the Brethren the

ioilowing simple yet interesting account of his conversion :

*' I," said he, •* have been a Heathen, and have grown old

among the Heathen; therefore 1 know how the Heathen

think. Once a preacher came, and began to tell us there

was a God. We answered him, saying, ' Dost thou think

us so ignorant as not to know that f Go back to the place

from whence thou camest.' Then another preacher came
to us, and began to say :

' You must not steal, nor lie, nor

get drunk.' To him we answered :
' Thou fool, dost thou

think that we do not know that ? Learn first thyself, and

|hfn teach thy own people to leq.ve off these practices, Fof

fej Loskielj Part. II. p. 13.
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who steal, or lie, or who are more drunken than the White

men ?' Tbus we dismissed him. After some time, Brother

Rauch came into my hut, and sat down by me. He then

spoke to me as follows :
' I am come to you in the name of

the Lord of heaven and earth. He sends to let you know
that he will make you happy, and deliver you from that

misery in which you at present lie. For this purpose he

became a man, gave his life a ransom, and shed his blood

for us,' &;c. When he had finished his discourse, he lay

upon a board, fatigued by his journey, and fell into a sound

sleep. I then thought, ' What kind of a man is this.''

There h6 sleeps. I might kill him, and throw him out into

the wood ; and who would regard it ? But this gives him

no care or concern. At the same time, I could not forget

his words. They constantly recurred to my mind : Even
when I slept, I dreamed of that blood which Christ shed

for us. I found this to be something different from what I

had ever heard before ; and I interpreted Christian Henry's

words to the other Indians. Thus, through the grace of

God, an awakening began among us. Brethren, preach

Christ ourSa/ioar, and his sufferings and death, if you

would have your words to gain entrance among the Hea-

then." (f)
In the spring of 1742, several of the Indians were bap-

tized, among whom were Tschoop and Shabash, The
gospel, indeed, now made rapid progress, not only in Sheko-

meko, but in some of the neighbouring towns, particularly

Pachpatgoch, and Wachquatnach. It was truly delightful

to see the poor Indians coming from places twenty-five

miles to hear the new preacher, who, as they expressed it,

spoke of God who became man, and loved the Indians so

much, that he gave his life to save them from the Devil and

the service of sin. The doctrine of the atonement, as

preached by the missionary, and confirmed by the young

converts, so touched and melted the hearts of the savages,

that the fields seemed, as it were, white for the harvest." (g)

(f) Loskiel, Part U. p. IS. (g) Ibid. Part II. p. 1^,
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Encouraged by the prospect of success, several of the

Brethren now joined Rauch in his labours ; and it was not

long before they discovered themselves to be men of the

same stamp, endowed with the like zeal, and possessed of a

similar disinterested spirit. Such was their humility, that

they earned their livelihood chiefly by working for the

Indians ; though the savages, as may easily be conceived,

were able to pay them but little for their labour : They
lived and dressed in the Indian manner; so that in travel-

ling through the country, they were often taken for natives.

They now extended their labours to some of the neighbour-

ing towns ; and in general, they met with a kind reception

from the people, though they were by no means without

their trials. Some Brethren who resided at Bethlehem, a

settlement they had lately formed in Pennsylvania, and

others who came merely on a visit to North America,

among whom was count Zinzendorf himself, likewise made
journies among the Indians in various parts of the country,

and preached the gospel to them ; and though this was not

productive of any immediate good effects, yet the kindness

with which they uniformly treated the savages, made a

strong impression on their minds, and prepared them for

the reception of the gospel, (h)

Meanwhile, the Indian congregation at Shekomeko con-

tinued to flourish and increase. When some of the converts

were admitted, for the first time, to the Lord's Supper,

there was a most delightful season among them. " During

the meeting for adoration and praise," says one of the

Brethren, " we were overcome with weeping; and while

I live I shall never forget the impression which this first

communion with the North American Indians made upon

me." On another occasion of the same kind, a few months

after, many of them declared that they thought a person

never could have felt so happy in this world ; the pleasure

tliey enjoyed was beyond description. About this time^ the

(h) Loskiel, Part II. p. 24, 45, 51.
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congregation made a number of statutes for the regulation

of their affairs ; and in order tliat these laws might be strictly

executed, they chose Cornelius, one of the converts who

bad formerly been a captain among the savages, to be the

overseer, an office which he exercibcd with great faithful-

ness, and to the general satisfaction of his countrymen.

One day, however, after the administration of tl)ie Lord's,

Supper, he came and begged to be dismissed from that post,

alleging that he had felt such happiness during the sacra-

ment, that he resolved to retire from all public business, and

to devote his whole time to uninterrupted communion with

the Saviour. He was easily persuaded, indeed, to retain

his office until one could be found to succeed him ; but

it was on this condition that he should no longer be styled

captain, " for," said he, " I am the least among my breth-

ren." (i) On many occasions, the remarks which the con-

verts made were simple yet striking. A trader having

endeavoured to persuade Sbabash that the Brethren were

not privileged teachers, the Indian replied :
" It may be so ;

but I know what they have told me, and what God has

wrought within me. Look at my poor countrymen there,

lying drunk before your door. Why do you not send privi-

leged teachers to convert them ? Four years ago I also

lived like a beast, and not one of you troubled himself about

me. But when the Brethren came, they preached the

cross of Christ, and 1 have experienced the power of his

blood, so that sin has no longer dominion over me. Such
are the teachers we want." (k) One of the Indians who
had embraced Christianity, having forsaken the congrega-

tion. Ranch set out to seek him, though he was forty miles

off hunting in the woods. When the Indian saw him, he
was frightened, and seemed as if he had been struck by a

thunderbolt. The missionary accosted him in a mild and
friendly manner ; told him the design of his visit ; and
added, that should he fly to the distance of two or three,

f»V Loskiel, Purt II. p. 46. (kj Ibid. Part II. p. 55.
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hundred miles, still they would search him out. The vrsM-

derer was amazed, and could make no reply; He only

exclaimed in broken sentences : " Does Buettner * remem-

ber me still ?—^Are you come merely to seek after me ?—

I

am in a bad, in a wretched state." Next morning, he

repeated these questions, adding more to the same purpose j

and then began to weep most bitterly. Nor could he com-

prehend how the Brethren should love such a miserable

wretch, who had been a source of so much grief to them.

When Ranch, therefore, assured him that they loved him still,

be gave full vent to his tears, begged them to pray for him,

and promised to return soon. He accordingly came back

shortly, after, accompanied by another of the Indians who

had gone astray ; and both of them ever after, remained

steadfast to their Christian profession, and adorned it hf

their life and conversation. (I)

In the spring of 1744, a most violent and unmerited per-

secution was begun against the Brethren, by some White

people in their neighbourhood. These miscreants had

never ceased to employed every mean in their power t»

thwart the labours of the missionaries, and to seduce the

Indians from them, not only by circulating the basest and

anost unfounded reports, but by trying to promote intoxi-

cation and other odious crimes among them. Having

failed in poisoning the minds of the Indians by these insidi-

ous arts, they now endeavoured to rouse the fears of theii?

own countrymen, by representing the Brethren as in league

with the French in Canada, and as employed to furnish the

savages with arms to fight and murder the English. This

report they spread far and wide ; and asserted it with so

much confidence, that the whole country at last believed it,

and were struck with terror, and inflamed with rage. The

inhabitants of Sharon, a neighbouring town, remained under

CO Loskiel, Part II. p. 66.

* One of the missionaries who appears to have had a par-

ticular attachment to him, and who died shortly after.
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arms for a whole week together, and some even forsook their

plantations. The missionaries were now, with singular con-*

Bistency, called upon to serve in the militia ; but they repre-

sented, that, as ministers of the gospel, they ought to be

exempted from military service ; and, accordingly, after a

variety of vexatious proceedings against them, this claim

appears to have been relinquished. They were afterwards,

however, dragged from court to court, and even before the

governor of New-York ; but notwithstanding the violence

of their enemies, they were honourably acquitted, many of

the people, and even some of the most distinguished magis-

trates, candidly acknowledging the purity of their intentions,

and the ulihty of their labours. Being thus baffled in these

various attempts, their adversaries now changed their mode

of attack. Knowing the aversion of the Brethren to the

taking of oaths, they procured an act of assembly, ordaining

that all suspicious persons should take the oath of allegiance,

or be expelled from the province ; and they had likewise

the influence to procure another act, expressly prohibiting

the missionaries from instructing the Indians, under the old

pretence that they were in league with the French, and for-

bidding them, under a heavy penalty, to appear again among

them, without having first taken the oath required, (m)

Being, in this manner, obliged to leave the province of

New-York, the missionaries retired to Bethlehem in Penn-

sylvania. The grief they felt at parting with their beloved

congregation is beyond description ; but they resolved to

wait with patience, till God should manifest their innocence,

and dispel the storm. The Indians, in the meanwhile, con-;

tinued to keep up their usual meetings ; and some of the

Brethren occasionally went from Bethlehem, and held con-

ferences with them, though at the risk of persecution to

themselves. Two of them, Frederic Post, and David Zeis-,

berger, a man of whom we shall often have occasion to

make honourable mention, when on a journey t» the

(tn) Losklel, Part II. p. 97>

roit. I. 2S T
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Iroquois Indians, were unexpectedly arrested at Albany, ancl

after suffering many indignities, were carried to New-York,

and imprisoned for seven weeks, (n)

But though a mutual intercourse was still kept up

between Shekoineko and Bethlehem, it was evident, that the

suspension of the regular services of the missionaries could

not fail to be ultimately injurious to the interests of the con-

gregation. The Brethren, therefore, proposed, that the

Indians should remove from the province of New-York, and

settle upon some eligible spot in Pennsylvania; and, in

order that no difBlculty might remain on the part of the

Iroquois, to whom that part of the country belonged, which

they had ultimately in view, they sent an embassy to the

great council at Onondago, to ask permission for the con-

gregation to take up their residence upon it. To this pro-

posal, the Iroquois readily agreed ; but, contrary to all

expectation, the Indians at Shekomeko refused to accede

to it. They alleged, that the governor of New-York bad

particularly commanded them to remain in their own town,

and had promised them his protection ; that on this

account, they could not leave the country, without giving

rise to further suspicion, and exposing the missionaries to

new persecution ; they likewise intimated, that if they

should emigrate, their unbaptized friends and relations

would yet remain in the town, and probably return to their

old sinful courses, a circumstance which would give them

the greatest uneasiness, (oj

It was not long, however, before a circumstance occurred,

which obliged the congregation to follow the advice of the

Brethren; for the White people came to a resolution to

drive the Christian Indians from Shekomeko, under the

specious pretence that the ground on which the town was

built did not belong to them, and that the rightful owners

would soon come and take possession of it. They accord-

ingly seized upon the land, and appointed a watch to prevent

.C?iJ Loskiel. Part II. p. 63, 69. (oJ Ibid. Part II. p. 78.
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the visits of the Brethren from Bethlehem. Besides,

it was reported, that a thousand French troops were on

their march to the province, and that the Indians of Sheko-

meko were to unite with them, and then to ravage the

country with fire and sword. This rumour excited such

rage and terror among the English, particularly at Rein-

beck, that the inhabitants of that tow^n demanded a warrant

from a magistrate, to go and kill all the Indians at Sheko-

meko. The warrant, indeed, was not granted ; but yet the

oppression of these poor unoffending creatures arose, at

length, to such a pitch, that though they were strongly

attached to their own village, a number of them resolved

to leave it, and to accept of the invitation of the Brethren

to come to Bethlehem, where they accordingly erected

^ome temporary habitations for themselves and their fami-

lies, (p)

But as it was soon found that an Indian town could not be

conveniently supported so near to Bethlehem, the Brethren

purchased a piece of land, consisting of two hundred acres,

situated about thirty miles from that place, near the junction

of the rivers Mahony and Lecha, where they might build,

plant, and live in their own way. Having here marked out

a new town, which they called Gnadenhuetten, or Tents of

Grace, numbers of the Indians immediately repaired thither,

and began to clear the land, and to build themselves houses.

When the news of this settlement reached Shekomeko, many
of the Christian converts, who still remained in that place,

resolved to leave it ; but their enemies, though determined

to expel them from the town, having seen, with regret, that

all the others had emigrated to the Brethren, now endeavour-,

ed to frighten the remainder from going to them, by circula-

ting a false and malicious report, that the last party had been

attacked and murdered on the road. The Indians, however,

who were then preparing for the journey, disregarded the

rumour, and set forward without fear. The emigration of

(ft) Loskiel, Part II. p. 80, 82.
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the converts, indeed, was attended by other embarrassing

circumstances. Many of them were drowned in debt, con-?

tracted by them in their unconverted state, and increased

not a little by the base impositions of their creditors. As

soon, therefore, as a family proposed to remove, the traders

brought in bills against them, demanded immediate payment,

and even threatened to cast them into prison. The con-

verts not being able to pay their debts, and not willing to run

away, had no resource but to apply to the congregation at

Bethlehem to assist them, who accordingly did it with the

greatest readiness. The settling of the Indians at Gnaden-

huetten was, in other respects, attended with no small trouble

and expence. As the land was covered with trees and shrubs,

it required to be cleared and planted. The Brethren

joined the Indians in these operations, and had their meals

in common with them ; but as the converts were unacquaint*

ed with husbandry, and unable to bear much fatigue, the

heaviest part of the work fell upon their teachers, which

they cheerfully endured, considering it as done in the

service of Christ, (q)

In a short time Gnadenhuetten became a very regular

pleasant town. The church stood in the valley ; on one

side were the Indian houses, in the form of a crescent, upon

a rising ground ; on the other the house of the missionaries

and the burying ground. The Brethren tilled their own
land, and every Indian family their own plantation. Christian

Ranch and Martin Mack were the first missionaries who
resided at this place. They were afterwards succeeded by

other Brethren, who were also occasionally removed, as it

was supposed that frequent changes of the ministers of the

congregation might be useful in preventing the Indians from

placing their dependence on men, and leading them to fix

their bope on God alone, (r)

Meanwhile, the situation of the Christian converts, who
remained at Shekomeko and the neighbouring towns, became

fgj Loskielj Part II. p. 81, 84. frj Ibid. Part I J. p. 87..
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every day more embarrassing. The French Indians having

made an inroad into the neighbouring country, setting fire

to the houses and murdering the inhabitants, the English

called upon all who were able to carry arms, to rise in their

own defence. This message being sent to the Christian

Indians, as well as others, several of them joined the army,

while the rest lived in a state of perpetual apprehension and

alarm. By this means, however, some of them were con-

vinced of their error, in neglecting the advice of the Breth-

ren ; and several of them wrote or dictated very penitential

letters to the congregation. " I am like a child," said one,

" whose father loves him dearly, clothes him, and gives hira

all he stands in need of. Afterwards, the child becomes

refractory, deserts his parents, and despises his counsel. At

length, through folly, he loses all the good things he posses-

sed ; his clothes become ragged ; nakedness and want follow.

Then remembering how well he fared, he weeps night and

day, yet scarcely presumes to return. This is precisely my
situation." Such is a specimen of the figurative language in

which the Indians clothed their penitential expressions of

sorrow. But there were others who suffered themselves to

to be prejudiced against the missionaries ; many disorderly

proceedings took place among them, and years elapsed

before they returned to the congregation of the faithful, (s)

The temporal support of the Indian congregation at

Gnadenhuetten, was a principal object of the care and atten-

tion of the Brethren. It was a striking and interesting proof

of the influence of religion upon the converts, that they

laboured diligently at their work, and planted the fields

allotted to each of their families. But as, owing to the

increase of their numbers, the land was not large enough for

them, the Brethren bought a neighbouring plantation for

their use, a circumstance which afforded them much satifac-

tion. Besides, a saw-mill was erected in the settlement, and

laany of them had an opportunity of earning a little money,

faj Loskiel, Part II. p. 86, 88,
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by cutting timber, and conveying it to Bethlebem in floats,

down the river Lecha. Hunting, however, continued to be

their cMef support, and from fifteen to twenty deers or

bears were frequently shot in a day. When provisions were

scarce, they gathered wild honey, chesnuts, and bilberries, in

the woods, (t)

Still, however, a constant supply of provisions was required

from Bethlehem ; for the congregation at Gnadenhuetten

were frequently visited by companies of Indians belonging to

various tribes, particularly Delawares and Shawanose, whom
they not only received with kindness, but entertained free of

expence, rejoicing that, by this means, their Pagan country-

men had an opportunity of hearing the gospel. In the

course of these visits, nothing made so deep an impression on

the savages, as the peace and harmony which prevailed

among the Christian Indians, and the patience and resignation

they displayed in the midst of trouble, circumstances so

diametrically opposite to their national character. These

Tisits of the savages were also very agreeable to the mis-

sionaries, as they hoped some of them might, by this m^ans,

be brought to the knowledge of Christ; but, in some instances,

they were extremely troublesome, by their wild disorderly

conduct. It was, therefore, necessary to act with great cir-

cumspection in the treatment of them. Bj severity they

might be deterred from repeating their visits ; and yet dis-

order was not to be tolerated in the town, lest it should prove

injurious to the Christian Indians, particularly to the young

people. The Brethren, therefore, introduced some salutary

regulations, with the view of preventing these different

evils, (u)

The Indian congregation increased, by degrees, to about

five hundred persons ; and as the church became too small to

hold them, it was necessary to erect a new place of worship.

About the same time, a school was opened, consisting of

three different classes, namely, the children, the boys, and

C'tJ Loskiel, Part II. p. 104. C^J Ibid. Part II. p. 105.
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the young men. Mistresses were also appointed for the classes

of girls and young women. A regulation was likewise made
for the maintenance of poor widows and orphans, who, it was

agreed, should be placed in different families, and provided

with the necessaries of life in the same manner as rela-

tions, (v)

Besides labouring with unwearied diligence at Gnadenhuet-

ten,the missionaries and others of the Brethren made frequent

journies among the Indians in other parts of the country ; and

in various instances attempted to establish settlements among
them. The Iroquois, or, as they are commonly called, the

Six Nations, were the principal object of their benevolent

exertions. Some of the Brethren visited Shomokln, and

various other places on the river Susquehannah ; and though

the Indians in that quarter were among the most savage

drunken wretches in the whole country, yet, on their apply-

ing to the governor of Pennsylvania for a blacksmith to

settle in that place, the Brethren embraced this opportunity

of sending one or two missionaries to reside among them.

This establishment was attended with great expence, as all

the necessaries of life had to be sent to them from Bethle-

hem ; and, indeed, the missionaries were not unfrequently in

danger of their lives, from the violence of the savages, par-

ticularly, in their drunken fits, (w) Besides making frequent

journies to Wajomick, and other places in the neighbour-

hood, the Brethren visited Onondago, the chief town of the

Iroquois, and the seat of their great council, from whom they

received permission for two of the missionaries to settle in

that place, for the purpose of learning the language ; and,

accordingly, when two of them went thither, they were re-

ceived by the Indians with the utmost cordiality ; but yet

they often suffered much from want, and were obliged to hunt

for their subsistence, or seek roots in the forest, (x) The.

fvj Loskiel, Part II. p. Hi.

fivj Ibid. Part II. p. 91, 10!, 106, 148,

{jcjlhi^. Part, II. p. 120, uo, U7, 155.
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Brethren likewise made various journies to Shekomeko,Pach*

patgoch, and Wechquatnach, the scene of their early labours.

In the first of these places, every thing was now destroyed ex-

cept the burying ground ; but there were still a number of the

Indians, who had wandered from the paths. of religion, some

of whom they persuaded to return to the congregation. In the

other two places, the Christian Indians were formed into a

regular congregation, and had missionaries settled among

them, and for several years they proceeded in a very pleas-

ing manner, (y) Mtjniolagomekah, a town about one day's

journey from Bethlehem, was likewise often visited by the

Brethren ; a regular establishment of the Christian Indians

was formed in that place, and a missionary was at length set-

tled among them, (z) So various and extended were the

labours of these excellent men.

In the meanwhile, the course of the Indian congregation

at Gnadenhuetten, was peaceful, prosperous, and happy ; but

there at length arose a succession of troubles, of the most

unpleasant kind, and which were followed bj consequences of

the most tragical nature. In March, 1753, an embassy of

Nantikoks and Shawanose arrived at Bethlehem, with a pro-

posal that the congregation should remove from Gnadenhuet-

ten to Wajomick, in the Indian country. For this change.,

they assigned no particular reason ; but it afterwards appear-

ed, that they had secretly determined to join the French, ia

hostilities against the Knglish : but that they wished, in the

first instance, to provide a safe retreat for their countrymen,

the Christian Indians, that so they might attack, the more

easily, the White people in that part of the country. Most

of the congregation, however, were averse to leave their pres-

ent settlement, especially after they discovered the design of

the proposal ; but yet there was a party in favour of it, and, at

last, upwards of eighty retired to Wajomick, and the neigh-

>»ourhood. They had scarcely, however, left the town, when

(y) Loskiel, Part IT. p. 101, US, 115, IS I, 183,

fzj ibid. Part 11. p. 116, 142.
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their loss was, in some degree, made uj), by the arrival o^

about fifty Christian Indians from Meniolagomekah, who

were ordered by the proprietor to leave that place, (a)

It was not long, however, before the tranquillity of the con-

gregation at Gnadenhuetten was again disturbed. They were

not only charged with a kind of tribute, as an acknowledg-

ment of their dependence on the Iroquis; but a new mes-

sage was sent to them to the following effect :
" The great

head, that is, the council of the Iroquois in Onondago, speak

the truth and lie not. They rejoice that some of the believ-

ing Indians have removed to Wajomick ; but now they lift

up the remaining Mohegans and Delawares, and set them

down also in that place ; for there a fire is kindled for them ;

there they may plant and think on God : but if they will not

hearken, the great council vi'ill come and clear their ears

with a red hot iron," meaning, that they would burn their

houses, and shoot them with musket balls. This threaten-

ing, especially at first, was not entirely without effect : Some

of the congregation thought it best to remove to Wajomick
;

others again refused to emigrate. It was discovered, indeed,

that the plan of removing them did not originate in the great

council of the Iroquois, but only with the Oneida tribe, and

the warlike Delawares and Mohegans, who falsely ascribed it

to the Six Nations in general. The Brethren used no autho-

rity with their people to make them remain in their present

residence ; but they employed the most gentle and affection-

ate representations, and that with so good an effect, that al-

inost all of them resolved to stay. One of them said :
'' What

can the chief captain of the Six Nations give me in ex-

change for ray soul ? He does not consider how that will

fare at last." " God," said another, " who made me and

saved me, is also able to protect me. I am not afraid of the

anger of men, for not a hair of my head can fall to the ground

without his will." (b)

(a) Lcskiel, Part II. p. 143, 149,

(b) Ibid. Part II. p. 137.

ret;, I. 2 z
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Hpstilities having commenced between the French and th^

English, the Indian war at length began. The whole coun-

try was now involved in disorder and bloodshed : Every

day disclosed new scenes of barbarity committed by the

Savages. The inhabitants of the country knew not what to

do, nor whither to go. Some fled to the east ; some to

the west ; some sought safety in places which others had

just forsaken. The Christian Indians at Gnadenhuetten

being considered as the friends of the British government,

were in the most iminent danger of being destroyed by the

French Indians; and as the most dreadful reports were

daily multiplying from all quarters, some were so much

intimidated that they took refuge in the woods. But the

greater part of the congregation remained in the town, and

the missionaries resolved to stand by their post, notwith-

standing the dangers to which they were exposed. This»

however, was a fatal resolution, and in a short time was

followed by the most tragical consequences, (c)

One night, in November 1755, a party of French Indians

arrived in the neighbourhood, and attacked the house of

the missionaries. As the family were sitting at supper,

they heard an uncommon barking of dogs, upon which

Gottlob Senseman, one of the Brethren, went out at the

backdoor to see what was the matter. On hearing the

report of a gun, several others of them ran to open the

house door. Here stood a number of Indians with their

pieces pointed to it, and no sooner was it opened than they

ins-antly fired and killed Martin Nitschman on the spot. His

wife also, and some others, were wounded, but they flew

up stairs to the garret with the utmost precipitation, and

barricadoed the door with bedsteads. Partsch, one of the

Brethren, jumped out at a back window ; and another of

them named Worbas, who was ill in bed in an adjoining

house, escaped in a similar manner, though the enemy had

j[j4aaect a guard at his door. Meanwhile the eavages

(c^ Leskielj Pait II. p. 164.
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l^ursued those who took refuge in the garret, and endea-

Toured to burst open the door ; but being baffled in the

attempt, they set the house on fire. A boy named Stur-

geons, having got on the flaming roof, leapt down and made

his escape ; though, on the opening of the back door, a ball

had grazed his cheek, and one side of his head was severely

burnt. Encouraged by this, one of the Sisters, the wife of the

missionary Partscb, followed his example, and having come

down unhurt, fled unobserved by the enemy, and hid herself

behind a tree, upon a hill, near the house. Christian Fab-

ricius, one of the Brethren, was the next who made the

attempt; but before he could escape, he was perceived by

the savages, and instantly wounded with two balls : He was

the only one whom they seized alive ; and after despatching

him with their hatchets, they cut off" his scalp, and left him

dead on the ground. All the others who fled to the garret

were burnt to death. Senseman, the missionary who went

out at the back door, had the inexpressible grief to behold

his wife perish in this miserable manner. When surrounded

by the flames, she was seen standing with folded hands, and

in the spirit of a martyr was heard to exclaim : " 'Tis a.li.

WELL, Dear Saviovr!" The whole number who perished

in this terrible catastrophe was eleven, namely Martin

Nitschman, the first who was killed, and Susanna his wife ;

Gottlieb Anders, his wife and daughter, an infant only fif-

teen months old ; Anna Catherine Senseman ; Christian

Fabricius ; Leonard Gattermeyer; George Shweigert,

Martin Presser, and John Frederic Lesly. Five only made
their escape. Besides burning the house, the savages seS

fire to the barns and stables, and thus destroyed all the corn,

bay, and cattle. They then divided the spoil, soaked some
bread in milk, and, after making a hearty meal, departed

from the place, (d)

On this occasion the Brethren were the only sufferers

;

the Indian congregation providentially escaped, As soon as

CdJ Loskiel, Part IT. p. 166. A Succinct Account of the

Missions of the Brethren, 1771, p. 9.
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they heard the report of the guns, and saw the house of the mis-

sionaries in flames, and learned the cause ofthe sad catastrophe,

they offered to go and attack the enemy ; but being advised to

the contrary by one of the Brethren, they all fled into the

neighbouring woods, by which means the town was cleare4

of them in a few minutes, though some were already in bed,

and had scarcely time to dress themselves. But though

they escaped with their lives, they lost their property ; for

the savages afterwards returned, set fire to the town, des-

troyed the mill, and laid waste all their plantations. Thus

the Indian congregation were reduced to the utmost

poverty, (e)

These were disastrous events ; but yet they proved the

mean of averting still greater calamities. About this very

time there was a design on foot to overturn the whole esta-

blishments of the Brethren in North America. Some in-

famous villain had forged a letter, purporting to be written

by a French officer at Q^uebec, in which he was represented

?LS stating : " That his countrymen were certain of soon con-

quering the English, as the Indians had not only taken their

part, but the Moravians also were their good friends, and

would afford them every assistance in their power." This

letter being published in the newspapers, did not fail to

excite general suspicion of the Brethren ; and this suspicion,

instead of being diminished, was increased by their calm,

patient, steady behaviour. That cheerfulness which sprung

from a consciousness of their own innocence, as well as from

resignation to the will of God, was considered by the delu-

ded multitude as a certain indication of their guilt, As the

common people were exceedingly exasperated against them,

the Brethren were under perpetual apprehensions of being

attacked by a mob ; nor could government probably have

pnvtected them, though convinced of the purity of their

intentions, and the utility of their labours. In the Jerseys,

a declaration was publicly made with beat of drum, that

CeJ l^oskie], Part II. p. 167, 171.
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Bethlehem should be destroyed ; and the most dreadful

threatenings were added, that in the several settlements of

the Brethren, such a carnage should be made as had never

before been heard of in North America. It afterwards

appeared, from the best authority, that a party of a hundred

men who came to Bethlehem, were sent for the express

purpose of raising a mob ; but the friendly and hospitable

manner in which they were treated by the inhabitants, who

knew nothing of their intentions, disarmed them of their

malice, and made them alter their design. Thus the

Brethren were, in general, considered as the secret friends

and allies of the French ; and these suspicions were daily

on the increase, when the attack on their missionary settle-

ment on the Mahony convinced the deluded people of

their mistake, since they were among the first in the coun-

try against whom the enemy had directed their rage. Such,

indeed, was the revolution in the public sentiment, that

Bethlehem, and the other settlements of the Brethren, soon

became a common asylum for the White people, who fled

from the murderous ravages of the Indians. Hundreds of

men, women, and children, came even from distant places,

begging for shelter, some of them almost entirely destitute,

as they had left their all behind them, and fled in the night.

These the Brethren supplied with food and clothes, and

other necessaries, to the utmost of their ability, notwith-

standing they themselves had suffered considerable losses

by the inroads of the savages, while, at the same time, their

resources were materially diminished by the troubles of the

war. (f)
Meanwhile, the Indian congregation had likewise retired

from Gnadenhuetten to Bethlehem, a circumstance which

contributed to render the situation of that place still more

dangerous. On the one hand, the savages insisted on their

-Indian brethren rising in arms against the English, and

threatened to come and murder them all in case of refusal.

(f) Loskifcl, Part II. p. 169, 175.
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On the other, there arose among the White people a set of

fanatics, who demanded the total extirpation of the Indian

tribes, lest the vengeance of God should fall upon the

Christians for not destroying them, as on the Israelites of

of old, for not exterminating the Canaanites ; and, as might

he expected, they were mightily incensed against the Breth-

ren, on account of the protection and assistance which they

afforded to a race of beings, whom they, in their wisdom,

deemed accursed of God. The Moravians were also, in %

peculiar manner, the object of the rage and malice of the

*nemy. Four soldiers who deserted from their regiment

and fled to the savages, told them, that at Bethlehem, they

saw the Brethren cut off the heads of all the Indians in that

town, put them into bags, and send them to Philadelphia,

where they received fifty dollars for each ; and that they

liad left only two alive, with the view of employing them as

spies. On hearing this report, the savages were so enraged,

that, though they had no great regard for the Indian con-

gregation, a large party of them set off to murder all the

Brethren, and to burn their settlements. By the inter-

ference, however, of a chief who was friendly to the mis-

sionaries, most of them were induced to return, while the

few who still presisted in their design, not judging them-

selves a match for the enterprise, thought proper to dis-

perse. Sometimes, too, well-disposed Indians, on hearing

of a plot against them by the warriors, would travel all night

to warn the Brethren of it, and thus frustrated the schemes

of the enemy, (g)
Being, in this manner, continually exposed to dangers and

death, the inhabitants of Bethlehem considered themselves

as sheep ready for slaughter. At night, when they lay down
to sleep, they knew not whether they should behold the

raorning ; in the morning when they rose, they knew not

whether they should see the evening. In general, Lcwcve

they displayed wonderful resignation to the will of God*

C^J Leskiel, Pan II. p. 168, 172, 174.^
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jfot an individual left the place ; each seemed chiefly con-

cerned to be prepared to die. At the same time, they

neglected no mean that might contribute to their safety.

They surrounded the town with palisadoes : they maintained

a constant watch, both by night and by day ; even those who
were at work in the plantations had a guard to attend them.

This office was committed chiefly to the Indians, who con-

sidered it as a high honour to be thus employed. " Who
am I," said one of them, " that I should watch over the

children of God ? I, poor man, am not worthy of thisi

grace. Nor can I guard them aright : therefore, watch thou

over them, gracious Saviour, for thou alone canst protect

them." (h)

By such means as these, the settlement was happily pre-

served from several attacks which the savages designed

against it. They still continued to lay waste the neighboui>-

ing country, and every where committed the greatest bar-

barities. They plundered and destroyed several villages so

Bear to Bethlehem, that the flames of the houses were dis-

triifctly seen from that place. They even approached the

town itself, lurking about with torches, and endeavouring to

shoot burning wadding upon the roofs, to set fire to the place.

They attempted, five or six times in th-e night, to make a

sudden attack upon this and some otlier settlements of the

Brethren ; but when the spies observed, that the inhabitants

were upon their guard, they were afraid, and were glad to

withdraw. One day, a party of them were on their way to a

field, where about forty Sisters were picking flax, whom they

intended to seize and carry oiF as prisoners. They were al-

ready close to it, creeping on their bellies in the Indian man^

ner; but on perceiving a strong guard of Indian Brethren, with

their pieces loaded, they were glad to retire ; and thus an

engagement was happily avoided ; for though the latter were

rery unwilling to shed the blood of their enemies, yet they

frere iletermined to defend the women and children entrireteil

(ItJ LoBkie}, Part II. p. 172,
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to their care, and consequently had an attack been raade,

they would have fired upon the assailants, and probably have

killed many of them, a circumstance which would have

occasioned both them and the missionaries inexpressible

sorrow, (i)

By degrees, the Indian congregation began to enjoy peace

and rest, dwelling in safety under the wings of the Brethren

at Bethlehem. Some few, indeed, seduced by the arts of

their countrymen, forsook the place, and relapsed into

Heathenism ; but, in general, they remained steadfast to their

Christian profession, and exhibited many pleasing proofs of

the influence of religion on their heart and life. The Litany

having been translated into the Mohegan language, public

worship was begun in that dialect. The schools were

established and conducted in the usual manner. The chil-

dren frequently met together, and celebrated the praises of

the Redeemer in German, Mohegan, and Delaware hymns.

On the whole, Bethlehem began to assume the aspect of a

missionary settlement, (kj

But as the residence of the Indians in Bethlehem was

attended with many disadvantages, the Brethren obtained

for them a grant of land from government, at a place about a

mile distant. Here they erected a settlement which they

called Nain. In a short time, most of the baptized, who,

at the invitation of the savages, had moved to Wajomick, of

who had fled to the Susquehannah, after the murder of the

missionaries, returned and obtained permission to reside in

the town. They were lodged at first beyond the river Lecha,

until they afforded full proof of their repentence ; but as

soon as they gave evidence of this, they were received with

joy into the fellowship of the congregation. (I) The inhabi-

tants of Nain, indeed, increased so rapidly, chiefly by the

return of those who had wandered during the late troubles,

that it soon became necessary to divide them, and to form a

fij Loskiel, Part 11. p. 173. (k) Ibid. Part II. p. 177, 182.

fl) Ibid. Fcirt II. p. 182, 189.
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second settlement. With this view, the Brethren at Bethle-

hem purchased a tract of land hehind the Blue Mountains,

consisting of about fourteen hundred acres. Thither a

number of Indians repaired under the inspection of one of

the missionaries ; and having erected a new town, which they

called Wechquetank, they introduced into it the same

regulations as at Nain. (m)

For a considerable time, both the congregations enjoyed

peace, prosperity, and rest ; and even the external appear-

ance of the settlements excited the most pleasing emotions

in every serious and reflecting mind. Hostihties were long

suspended in this part of the country ; and for several years,

the congregation received no disturbance from the savages ;

but at length they broke forth with fresh vigour, and involved

the Christian Indians in new calamities, (n)

In 1763, the Brethren received intelligence, that the

Indians had commenced hostilities near the lakes of Canada

and on the river Ohio, where they had murdered several

hundred of the White people. They had even begun to

make incursions into Pennsylvania ; and there was every

reason to dread a repetition of those melancholy scenes^

which had been exhibited a few years before on the banks

of the Mahony. Besides, some persons revived the old

foolish doctrine, that this new war was a punishment from

God on the White people, because they had neglected to

extirpate the savages ; and therefore they asserted, that all

the Indians, without exception, should be put to the svvord»

A party of Irish freebooters, in particular, declared, that no.

Indian should appear in the woods, under the pain of being

shot immediately; and that if only one White man was

murdered in that neighbourhood, the whole Irish settlement

would rise in arms, and kill all the inhabitants of Nain and

Wechquetank, without waiting for an order from govern-

ment, or even a warrant from a justice of the peace^ I"h

fra^ Loskiel, Part II. p. 193.

(nj ibid. Part II, p. 182, IS9, 195, 1(^2,

roc. n -3 a
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eonsequence of these threatnings, the congregation were

often harassed by false alarms ; but, at length, on the eighth

of October, a messenger arrived at midnight, with the pain-

ful intelligence, that the savages had attacked an Irish

settlement, a few miles from Bethlehem, and killed a cap-

tain, a lieutenant, several soldiers, and a Mr. S****, whose

wife narrowly escaped, though she was the cause of the

whole disaster, by dropping some inconsiderate words against

a company of Indians who lodged in that quarter. This sad

catastrophe naturally excited the utmost alarm in the twe

missionary settlements ; and it soon appeared, that their

apprehensions were not without foundation. The very next

day, about fifty White people assembled on the opposite side

of the river, with the view of surprising Nain in the course of

the night, and of murdering all the inhabitants. But a

person in the neighbourhood having represented to tbera

the difficulty and danger of the enterprize, they were diverted

from their purpose for the present, and returned home ia

peace. On the same day, a party of the Irish freebooters

arrived at Wechquetank, with the design of murdering the

whole of the Indians ; but the missionary, after he had

employed reasoning and expostulation in vain, was at last so

happy as to pacify them by means of presents, and by giving

them plenty to eat and drink. On taking their departure,

however, they were heard to say, that if the Indians did not

soon quit the place, they would return and destroy them all.

During the night, all the men were upon the watch ; several

spies were discovered lurking about the settlement, and a

fire at some distance betrayed a neighbouring encampment.

A sudden attack, it Avas supposed, was intended ; but this

was prevented, probably by a violent rain which fell during

the night, (o)

It would now have been the height of temerity to have

postponed their flight any longer; and therefore lliey resolv-

ed to abandon a place where they were in such imminent

foj LoBkicl, Pari II. p. 207.
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danger; especially as the missionary received an expre^

from Bethlehem, with the most pressing solicitations to break

up immediately, and to retire with the whole congregation

to the Brethren's settlement at Nazareth. Just, however, ae

they were preparing to depart, several musket shots were

heard in the neighbourhood. Alarmed by the report, the

Indians, who supposed that the savages had attacked the

English, resolved to go to the defence of the White people.

The missionary, however, urged them not to quit the place,

but merely to repel any attack that might be made upon it|

and he exhorted them, at the same time, to stand by each

other, and to expect deliverance from God :
" Very true,'*

answered one of the converts, " only don't you stand before

me, but go behind, for I will be shot first." The party, how-

ever, from whom the attack was dreaded, suddenly marched off

with the Indian war-whoop : but it afterwards appeared, that

it was a band of soldiers who wished to draw the Indians into

the field, in order to fight them. Having happily escaped

this snare, the whole congregation immediately set off for the

Brethren's settlement at Nazareth. It was not, indeed, with-

out extreme regret, that they left so pleasant a place, where

they possessed excellent houses and large plantations ; espe-

cially as they had to leave their harvest, and a great part of

their cattle behind them, (p)

Meanwhile, the congregation at Nain was in a state of

close blockade. The savages continued to lay waste the

neighbouring country with fire and sword, and to murder as

many inhabitants as fell into their hands. By this means, the

White people were so enraged against the Indians in gene-

ral, that the inhabitants of Nain durst not go even to Bethle-

hem on business, as the fugitives, who had resorted thither

from various quarters, abused, insulted, and maltreated them.

Even at home, they had to maintain a strict guard both by

night and by day, in order that they might hold their meet-

ings, and that the women might gather in tjieip croj>s in

C/iJ Loskiel, Part IL p. 3M,
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safety. Having made such arrangements, as that the enemy

could not attack them without danger, they hegan to hope,

that government would support them with more energy,

and, thus secure them rest in their own dwellings. These ex-

pectations, however, were soon dissipated. A harmless In-

dian, named Renatus, was unexpectedly seized as the mur-

derer of one of the Irish settlers, and as his person was sworn

to. by the widow, he was carried to Philadelphia, and com-'

mitted to prison. The report of this circumstance flew like

lightning through the country, and kindled the fury of the

White people against the Indians into a violent flame. Their

danger now became more urgent than ever; but in this

emergency God appeared as their guardian and deliverer.

Early in November, an express arrived from Philadelphia,

with an order from the chief magistrates, that all the Indians

belonging to the two congregations should repair immediate-

ly to that city ;, and that, having first delivered up their arms,

they should be protected from their enemies. To the In-

dians this was a very painful circumstance ; but they resolv-

ed to resign themselves to the will of God, and to obey the

order of government. As soon, therefore, as the sherijfF ar-

rived, they dehvered up their arms to him with a cheerfulness

and composure which strikingly illustrated the influence of

the gospel upon their minds, for a Pagan Indian would soon-

er part with his head than with his gun. They now set forward

on their journey ; and it was truly an affecting sight, to be-

hold these poor creatures, am«mg whom were many aged,

sick, and infirm, besides pregnant women, and young chil-

dren, travelling patiently along, ignorant of what might be

their future destiny. On the road, they suffered much from

the malice of the White people, who abused and loaded them

with curses, In passing through Germantown, they were

not only insulted as usual, but the populace talked of nothing

but burning and hanging them, and other similar punish*

Hients. (q)

fq) Loskiel^ Part II. p. 212.
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Haying at length arrived in Philadelphia, they were

ordered to be lodged in the barracks ; but the soldiers quar-

tered there, refused them admittance, notwithstanding the

positive command of the governor. The poor Indians, by

this means, were detained in the streets from ten o'clock

in the morning, till three in the afternoon. Here a mob
collected around them, who derided, reviled, and charged

them with all the horrid outrages committed by the savages,

and even threatened to murder them on the spot. The
soldiers having peremptorily persisted in refusing them

admittance into the barracks, the magistrates at Jength

ordered them to proceed to Province island, about six miles

distant in the river Delaware. As they passed through the

city, thousands followed them with tumultuous clamour,

so that they seemed like sheep in the midst of wolves. At
length, they reached the place of their destination, where

they were safely lodged in some large buildings, and

kindly provided by government with whatever they

needed, (r)

Soon after their arrival at this place, the settlement at

Wechquetank was burnt by the White people ; and some
incendiaries likewise endeavoured to set fire to Bethlehem^

The oil-mill was consumed, and the flames raged with such

fury, that it was with great difficulty the adjoining water-

works were saved from destruction. Besides committing

these outrages on the Brethren's settlements, a party of

White people attacked a number of Indians in the small

village of Canestoga, near Lancaster, and butchered four-

teen of them, though they were perfectly harmless, and

had long lived quietly among the English. The rest having

fled to Lancaster, the magistrates of that town took them
under their protection, and lodged them in the work-house,

a strong and secure building. Thither, however, the miir-

derers followed them ; They marched into the town at

noen day, broke into the work-house, and thou2:b the poot

frj LoskieU Part II. p, Sl(i;
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defenceless Indians begged for life on their knees, the

ruffians massacred them all in cold blood, and threw their

mangled bodies into the street. They then departed with

a diabolical shout of triumph, threatening that the Indian^

in Province island should soon share a similar fate, (s)

Against these outrages, government immediately issued It

proclamation, forbidding any one to molest the Indians in

Province island, under the severest penalties, and offering

a reward of two hundred pounds to any person who should

discover the two ringleaders of the party, and bring them

to justice. It soon appeared, however, that an incredible

number of people, including many of the inhabitants of

Philadelphia, were connected with them ; none of the con-

spirators were taken up, though they walked publicly in the

streets ; and some even stood before the governor's bouse,

and bade him defiance. The rioters became at length so

numerous and daring, that many hundreds of them agreed

to march to that city, and never to rest till all the Indians

taken under the protection of the government were mas-

sacred, {t)

Apprehensive of the consequences of these villanous com-

binations, government resolved to send the Christian Indi-

ans to the English army, by the way of New-York, and to

place them under its protection. In January 1764, the

congregation having received an order to this effect, set off

on theirvjourney ; and on their arrival at Philadelphia, they

were provided with waggons for the aged, the sick, the

children, and the heavy baggage. On leaving that city,

they were accompanied by so great a crowd of people, that

they were hardly able to proceed. The mob cursed and

reviled them in a dreadful manner; but no one ventured to

lay hands on them. In all places, indeed, through which

they passed, the populace insulted them ; but after

about a week's journey, they arrived in safety at Amboy,

where two sloops were ready to convey them to New-York.

^e) LoskicX, Part II. p. 217. (t)VQ\^, Part II. p. 218:



Just, however, as they were ready to embark, a messenger

unexpectedly arrived from the governor of New-York,

with strict orders that not an Indian should set foot in that

province ; and even the ferrymen were prohibited, under a

severe penalty, from crossing the river with them, (u)

Information of this being sent to Philadelphia, the Chris-

tian Indians were ordered to return to that city ; and on

their arrival they were, for their better security, lodged in

the barracks, and attended by a military guard by night and

day. But as the number and violence of the mob still

increased the first guard was not sufficient for their protec-

tion; it was therefore doubled, and the magistrates were

under the necessity of preparing to repel force by force.

By their orders, eight heavy pieces of cannon were planted

in front of the barracks, and a rampart was thrown up in the

middle of the square. The citizens, including even many

of the young Quakei-s, generously took up arms, and repaired

to the barracks to assist the soldiers in defending the Indi-

ans. On the following day, intelligence was received of

the approach of the conspirators. The whole city was now

in an uproar
;
yet every body prepared to receive them

with manly firmness. The eighteen pounders being dis-

charged, the poor Indians, who had never before heard the

leport of such large cannon, were terribly frightened ; the

guns, indeed, stood so near the building, that several of the

windows were shattered by the explosion. Understanding

that such vigorous preparations were made to repel them,

the rioters did not venture to enter the city ; and accordingly

the citizens returned to their homes in peace. Two nights

after, however, a report was circulated, that the rebels were

again approaching the city. The whole town was now in

motion ; the church bells were rung, the streets illuminated,

and the inhabitants being waked out of their sleep, were

summoned to attend at the town-house, u'here arms and

cartridges were distributed among them. Two coajpanics

(uj Lofckiel, Part 11. p. 2-19.
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of armed citizens repaired to the barracks, and four otber

cannon were mounted. The following day was spent in

hourly expectation of the arrival of the conspirators ; but

information was at length received, that being dismayed by

the preparations made to repel them, they had desisted from

the attempt. Some gentlemen were then deputed by

government to enquire what complaints they had to make.

After behaving in a very insolent manner, they asserted

that several of the Indians were murderers whom they had

seen at Pittsburgh, and demanded that they should be de-

livered up. In order to pacify them, one of the ringleaders

was invited to enter the barracks, and to point out the

culprits. He accordingly came and examined the whole of

them ; but be did not find an individual whom he could

charge with the smallest crime. They then asserted, that

the Quakers had conveyed away six of them out of the

barracks, and concealed them in some place of safety. But

when this allegation was investigated, it also was proved a

falsehood ; upon which the rioters marched off, and reUn-

quished their design for the present, (v)

During the residence of the Indians in the barracks, the

missionaries kept up the usual meetings and exercises of the

congregation, as far as their peculiar circumstances would

allow. They met with them regularly every morning and

evening ; they administered the Lord's Supper to them at

stated intervals ; they even opened a school for instructing the

youth in the English language. People of all descriptions

came to see the Indians ; and though this was attended with

various inconveniences, yet many who previously were ill

disposed towards them, were, by this means, convinced of

their innocence. The public worship of the congregation,

especially on the Lord's day, was attended by such crowds

©f people, that the chapel could not contain them ; and it

was hoped that to some of them the preaching of the word

was not in vain. Meanwhile, the Indians had no care as to

(vj I.oskiel, Part II. p. 2-21.
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tlieir temporal support ; for the English government gener-

ously supplied all their wants; and, indeed, the attention

wiiich it unifor-mly paid to their safety and comfort deserves

our warmest enconium. (w)

But notwithstanding these circumstances, the Indians

considered their present situation as a most severe trial ; some

of them were even more distressed by it than by all the

dangers and hardships which they had hitherto experienced.

Their situation, though rendered as agreeable as possible,

they viewed as little short of imprisonment, and by degrees

their confinement became quite insupportable. As they

were no longer at liberty to range and hunt in the forests, a

spirit of insubordination sprung up among them, particularly

among the young people, some of whom grew melancholy,

some dissatisfied, and some even refractory. At the same time,

the excellent quality of their victuals was as ill adapted to

the state of their stomachs, as the want of exercise was to

their bodies, and of freedom to their minds. Besides, as

the summer advanced, the small-pox and fever broke out

among them, and filled them with such horror and conster-

nation, that many of them meditated their escape from the

barracks. These diseases, indeed, cut off nearly sixty of

them, many of whom died in the full assurance of glory^

]ionour and immortality beyond the grave- (x)

Peace being at length restored, the Indians, to their in-

-expressible joy, were set at liberty, after a confinement of

about sixteen months. In March 1765, they left Philadel-*

phia, and as there was reason to apprehend they could not

live in the neighbourhood of the White people without

being greatly molested by them, it was agreed that they

should settle in the Indian country, on the banks of the

river Susquehannah. In their journey thither they had to

€ncounter new and almost incredible difficulties. Though
peace was re-established, yet the enmity of many of the

White people against the Indians was still so violent, that to

(w) Loskigl. Part II. p. 225. (xj Ibl^, ?m U. p. 226.

Yf)k. h B B
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avoid danger, they were under the necessity of taking A

very tedious and circuitous route. Such parts of their bag-

gage as were not sent by waggons, they had often to carry

over high, steep, and rocky hills, in small parcels, by which

means they had to travel the same road several times over.

In some places they had to cut their way through the woods

;

in one instance, for no less than five miles together. Through
the brooks and rivers the men were obliged to wade ; and

for the women and children, they had to prepare rafts, a

work of considerable difficulty, as the violent currents often

carried away the trees they had cut down for this purpose,

before they could be fixed together ; nay some rivers were

so broad and deep, that they were obliged to encamp on their

banks, and to build canoes in which to cross them. As for

lodging, they had to sleep chiefly in the open woods ; and in

some instances they were under the necessity of stopping all

night in swamps, there being no dry ground near at hand.

The greatest difficulty of all, however, was the want of

provisions. Hunting was their chief support ; but in some

places neither game nor fish could be found. When their

whole stock of flour was exhausted, it was truly affecting to

behold them receive their last portion. They were now
glad to find wild potatoes in the woods, though nothing but

hunger could have rendered them palatable. To satisfy

the children who cried for want, they peeled the chesnut

trees, and made them suck the juices under the bark, and

even the old people w^ere under the necessity of resorting to

the same expedient. As for drink, they had often nothing

but the muddy water, found in swampy puddles. One
night, they were terribly alarmed by the woods being on

fire, and burning most furiously around their encampment,

from ten o'clock till one in the morning. But all these

trials were forgotten in their daily meetings, in which they

experienced the presence of Christ in a most remarkable

manner. They usually held them in the evening, round a

large fire, in the open air. At length, after a tedious and

irksome journey of five v.eeiis, they arrived at the place of
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liheir destination ; and as a mariner, after a storm, rejoices td

enter the haven, so the Indian congregation, after the many
trials and hardships they had of late endured, were happy to

reach their new abode, where they hoped to enjoy peace,

tranquility, and rest (y)

Having pitched on a convenient spot on the banks of the

Susquehannah for a settlement, they here began to build a

regular town, which they called Friedenshuetten, or Tents of
Peace. It was pleasing to see how judiciously the Indians

planned, and how diligently they executed, the work of each

day. The town, when completed, consisted of thirteen

Indian huts, and upwards of forty houses, built of wood, ia

the European fashion, lighted with windows, covered with

shingles, and provided with chimneys, The street was-

eighty feet broad ; and in the middle of it stood the chapel,

a neat and spacious building. The ground next the houses

was laid out in gardens; and between the settlement and

the river, about two hundred and fifty acres were divided

into regular plantations of Indian corn. The burying

ground was situated at some distance, at the back of the

buildings, (z)

After the erection of this settlement, great numbers of the

Indians came to it from every quarter, and were raucli de-

lighted with the external appearance of the place. It was,

they said, the most beautiful Indian town they had ever be-

held. But what was of more importance, many of them

were deeply impressed by the gospel, and were filled with seri-

ous concern for their souls. Frequently, indeed, the whole

assembly was so moved, and the weeping of the congregation

was so general, that the missionaries v/ere obliged to stop, and

mingle their tears with those of their people. This may not

unjustly be viewed as a striking proof ofthe powerful efficacy

of the gospel on their hearts, considering the contempt in

which the savage Indians hold a person who, according to

them, is so weak as to weep. " Whenever I saw a man shed

(y) Loskiel, Part XL p. 230, (z) Ibid, Part III. p. 1,
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tears," said one of the converts, "I used to doubt whether

he was a man. I would not have wept, though iny enemies

bad cut the flesh from my bones ; that I now weep is of God,

who has softened the hardness of my heart." Besides the

staled seasons for t\).e daily service of the congregation, the

missionaries were often called upon, on other occasions, to

make known the gospel ; for the visitors came into theii"^

houses, begging to hear more of " these sweet and comfort-

able words:" and, indeed, it seemed as if they would never

be satisfied, so that frequently the Brethren had scarcely

time to eat or to rest. Many of those, also, who, during the

troubles of the war, had wandered from the congregation,,

now returned, and were received with affection and joy. (a)

The town, indeed, increased so rapidly, and the number

who came to hear the word was so great, that in less than two

years, it was necessary to build a larger place of worship.

Among these visitors, there were Indians of various tribes,

particularly Mohawks, Cajuga, Senekas, Tutelas, Delawares^

Mohegans, Wampanose, Nantikoks, and Tuscaroras. Many
of these were driven to Friedenshuetten, by a famine which

prevailed in the country ; others preferred this road, in their

way to different parts of the Indian territory, wishing to see a

place so renowned for its hospitality. At one time, for in-

stance, seventy-five Tuscaroras from Carolina, and at an-

other, fifty-seven Nantikoks from Maryland, impelled by hun-

ger, came and stopped for several weeks. Some of them

were so far impressed by the gospel, that they thay;ked God
for the famine, without which they would never have come
to this place, nor heard the good news of salvation. Induced

Tby the hope of being useful to them, the Christian Indians

cheerfully fed the hungry, and even connived at the imposi-

tions of some, who, abusing their generosity, ate up their pro-

visions, and led an idle profligate life, without ever attending

to the word of God. (b)

f'aj Loskiel, Part III. p. 4, 1 1, 38. CbJ Ibid. Part III. p. 18;
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For several years, the course of the Indian congregation

at this place was of the most pleasing nature. The Christian

converts appeared evidently to grow both in knowledge and

in grace ; many of their Heathen visitors were awakened to

a sense of their sin and danger ; and even several who had

once been robbers and murderers, seemed now to " hunger

and thirst after righteousness," and by their simple and unaf-

fected declarations, afforded the missionaries no small satis-

faction. The Brethren had likewise much pleasure in the

young people, among whom the symptoms of religion were

of the most agreeable nature; and for whose use two new
and spacious schools were erected in the settlement. Besides,

a powerful awakening began in a town about thirty miles up

the river ; and a missionary was at length settled in that

place, and maintained regular meetings for public worship,

so that it might be considered as a kind of Chapel of Ease

to Friedenshuetten. For some time, indeed, it appeared as

if all the Indians in that town and neighbourhood would em-

brace the gospel, (c)

In September, 1767, David Zeisberger set off on a journey

to the river Ohio, accompanied by two of the Indian assist-

ants, as he had heard that some of the inhabitants of that

part of the country v/cre desirous of hearing the gospel. His

design was to visit Goshgoshuenk, though in every town

through which he passed, he received the most unfavourable

accounts of the people of that place. He was not intimidated,

however, by these reports; but proceeded forward in his

journey, in the course of which, he and his companions en-

dured the most dreadful hardships. They had often to travel

over extensive plains, overgrown with such high grass, that

a man on horseback was completely covered by it ; and when

either dew or rain had fallen; they were completely drenched

to the skin. The further, indeed, they proceeded, the more

horrid did the wilderness become
;
yet here had they by day

tt) work a path through the thickets, and at night to sleep in

{cj Loskiel, Part III. p. 36, 51.
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the open air, exposed to the cold and all the inclemency of

the weather, (d)

On their arrival at the first Seneca town, the appearance

of a White man was so uncommon in that part of the country,'

that one of the inhabitants immediately set off on horsebuck,

to announce the news to the chief of the next village, nearly

thirty miles distant. When Zeisberger reached that place,

the chief at first accosted him in a rough and haughty man-

ner ; but he was so conciliated by the mild and gentle beha-

viour of the missionary, that he conducted him to his own

house, and invited him to eat. After dinner, he expressed

his astonishment at Zeisberger's having undertaken so long

and hazardous a journey, a thing which no White man had

ever before attempted. The missionary seized this opportu-

nity of making known the gospel to him ; but the chief as-

serted, with great vehemence, that this word of God was

never intended for the Indians. Zeisberger having replied

to this and some other objections, the chief, who had first

taken him for a spy sent by the White people, now became

extremely friendly to him ; and, being convinced of the dis-

interestedness of his views, granted him a permission to pro-

ceed on his journey to Goshgoshuenk ; but warned him, at

the same time, not to trust the inhabitants of that place, as

they had not their equal in the whole country, for wicked-

ness and cruelty. To this the missionary replied, that if they

really were so bad a people as he represented, they stood so

much the more in need of the gospel ; but, that at all events,

he did not dread them, as they could not injure him in the

least, without the permission of God. (e)

Having proceeded to that town, Zeisberger soon dis-

covered, that the description he had received of the inha-

bitants from the Seneka chief, as well as from others on the

road, was by no means unfounded. Never, indeed, had he

seen the abominations of Paganism practised in so horrid a

manner ; never had he beheld sin assume so hideous and

("dj Loakiel, Part III. p. 20. CO ^t>id. Part III. p. 20.
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unblushing a form, as at this place. It seemed to be the

seat of Sataa's court ; it appeared the very centre of his

throne, (f)
But notwithstanding the wickedness of the place, the

whole town were highly pleased with the missionary's visit,

owing no doubt to the novelty of the circumstance. Many
of the people could never hear enough of the great and

fundamental principles of the gospel, that " Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners ;" and as the language,

in which the truths of religion were expressed, was partly

unintelligible to them, the two Indian assistants were often

employed till past mid-night, in repeating and explaining

" the great words" uttered by the missionary, (g)

Before he left the town, Zeisberger assembled all the

men in council, and asked them. Whether they would wish

him to repeat the visit f To this they unanimously gave

their consent ; and accordingly, he returned the following

summer, accompanied by two of his Brethren and several

of the converts, with the view of establishing a regular mis-

sion in this place. On their arrival, they preached every

day, and held meetings with the people, morning and even-

ing, for the purpose of instructing them in the j)rinciple3 of

the Christian faith. On these occasions, the Indians

attended in great numbers ; and it was not a little curious

to see so many assembled to hear the gospel, W'ith their

faces painted black and vermilion, and their heads deco-

rated with clusters of feathers and foxes tails. At first,

they heard the word with great attention ; but afterwards

many of them opposed it with no less violence. Instigated

by the chiefs, who became jealous of their own authority,

the old women went about publicly complaining, that the

Indian corn was blasted, or devoured by the worms ; that

the deer and other game already retired from the v/oods ;

that chesnuts and bilberries would no longer grow in the

country, because the \Yiiite men brought strange things ta

Cf) Loskicl, Part III. p. 23. (s) Ibid. Part III. p. 23.
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their ears, and the Indians began to change their manner

of life. To appease the wrath of the offended spirits, the

sorcerers appointed solemn sacrifices, and offered up hogs

by way of atonement. A report was circulated by others,

that some New-England Indians had been on the other

iside of the great ocean, and brought a letter from king

George of England to all the Indians in North Americaj

warning them agaihst the Brethren who lived at Bethlehem,

or that they would lead them straight to hell. Some of

the neighbouring chiefs and tribes likewise sent messages

to them, expressing their high displeasure, that they should

have allowed White men to settle among them, and urging

them either to banish or to kill them without delay. By
these means, the whole town was thrown into the utmost

confusion. The enemies of the missionaries became daily

more violent than ever ; and even many of those who ex-

pressed the greatest jo) at their arrival, were now the most

bitter against them. Some openly advised to kill them ;

and others insisted, that not only the missionaries, but all

the Christian Indians should be murdered, and thrown into

the Ohio. Two of them even entered into an agreement

to assassinate the Brethren ; and one evening several dis-

agreeable visitors made their appearance at a late hour, with

an intent to murder them ; but their hearts failed them,

so that they did not carry their design into execution, (h)

Notwithstanding these difficulties and dangers, the Breth-

ren, with singular Intrepidity, resolved to stand firm by theip

post. With this view, they built a small winter house at

a little distance from the town, where they might have aa

opportunity of administering the Lord's Supper to their own

people, and of holding other meetings with them, and such

of the inhabitants of the place as chose to attend. Several,

dreading the reproach of men, stayed away, or came only

by night to escape observation. Others stood without, t©

fake the word of God, as it were, by stealth. Young

{hj Loaldelj Part 111. p. 24, 28.
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people were prohibited by their parents from visiting the

missionaries ; and some parents were prevented by their chil-

dren. Such as came boldly to the meetings were abused

and persecuted by their neighbours, who branded thena,

with the most opprobrious names, as Sunday Indians,

Shwonnaks, that is. White people, an appellation which, in

the view of an Indian, is the most intolerable in the world.

Some were even driven from their houses, and took refugee

among the Brethren, by whose intercession, an aged chief,

who was extremely friendly to the cause, took them under

his protection. Never, in short, were the words of our

Saviour more literally fulfilled i " I am come to set a maa
at variance against his father, and the daughter against hei^

mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law ;

and a man's foes shall be they of his own household." (i)

The inhabitants of the town were now divided into two

parties, one of which opposed the gospel with the utmost

violence, while the other was so much attached to it, as to

declare, they would sooner quit the place, and build a towa

in some other quarter, than be deprived of it. The opposi-

tion at length arose to such a pitch, that the Brethren, and

such of the people as were friendly to them, retired to a

place about fifteen miles distant, on the opposite side of the

river. Here they built a new settlement ; and the missiona-

ries had soon the pleasure of baptizing several of the Indians,

among whom was the aged chief now mentioned, who had

lost his sight. A stranger Indian, who was carrying a bar-

rel of rum to Goshgoshuenk for sale, called at this place by

the way ; and having heard the gospel, was so convinced of

his sinfulness and misery, that he resolved to alter his man-

ner of life. He accordingly returned the barrel of rum to

the trader at Pittsburgh, declaring that he would neithef

drink nor sell any more spiritous liquors, for it was against

his conscience. He therefore begged him to take it back,

adding, that if he refused, he would pour it into the Okip.

CiJ Logkiel, Part III, p. 33.

V«L. I. 3 e
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The trader, as well as the other White people who Wer*

present, was amazed, and assured him, that this was the first

barrel of rum he had ever seen returned by an Indian ; but

he, at the same time, took it back, without further objection.

Even the inhabitants of Gosh^oshuenk at length ceased in

their opposition ; and the council of that town, convinced

of the disinterestedness of the missionaries, b^egged them

to forget all that was past, and even adopted them as mem-

bers of the Delaware nation, that so, in case of war, they

should not be treated as other White people, but be con-

sidered as natives of Delaware, (k)

Hostilities having commenced between the Seneka and

the Cherokee Indians, the Brethren judged it prudent to

retire from this part of the country, on account of its vicinity

to the seat of war, especially as the number of those who
came to hear the gospel increased so rapidly, that they

began to be in want of room, and as an offer had lately been

made them by some distant chiefs, of land in their neigh-

bourhood. In April 1770, the congregation embarked oa

the river Ohio in sixteen canoes, and sailed by Pittsburgh

to the mouth of the Beaver creek. Having entered this

river, they proceeded up the falls, where they had to unload,

and transport their goods and canoes by land. After a

journey of upwards of a fortnight, they arrived in that part

of the country where they intended to take up their resi-

dence, and immediately proceeded to build anew settlement^

which they called Friedenstadt, or the Town of Peact. (I)

The Indians in the neighbouring country were at first

a,stomshed to see a people settle among them so dijfferent ia

manners and customs from themselves, and to hear a doct-

rine so opposite to the views they had been accustomed t®

entertain. In some, however, this astonishment soon

degenerated into opposition, especially after one of the

chiefs manifested a decided attachment to the gospel.

(k) Loskiel, Part III p. 35, 42, 53, 59.

(I) ibid. Pan m. p. S5.
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They harrassed the Brethren without intermission, by

incessantly propagating the most daring falsehoods, and

even counterfeiting messages and letters from the chiefs to

them. In consequence of a very peremptory message of

this kind, said to come from the chief and council of a

distant town, demanding, that an Indian woman, who had

lately been baptized, should be sent back immediately,

and threatening in case of refusal, that she should be carried

away by force, Zeisberger, dreading the pernicious con-

sequences of such an order, set off for that place, and, after

a tedious journey, reached it in safety. Having requested

a meeting of the council, he read the letter to them, when

it was discovered, that neither the chief nor the council

tnew any thing of it; but that one of the counsellors pres-

ent had written it of his own accord, and signed it with

two fictitious names. Being in this manner detected, he

was pubhcly confounded before the whole assembly, who

expressed great indignation at his conduct, and agreed,

that as the Brethren never detained any in their settlements

contrary to their inclination, so none should be compelled

to leave them, for the Indians were a free people, at per-

fect liberty to act in all things agreeably to their own will.

Zeisberger having embraced the opportunity of his visit to

this town to preach the gospel to the inhabitants, numbers

of them heard it with much attention ; but many also

opposed it with no less violence, in consequence chiefly of

the insinuations of some Pagan teachers, who had strenu-

ously recommended the use of emetics, as a speedy and

infallible method of cleansing from sin, so that, here, this

very singular practice was quite general. In vain, there-

fore, did the missionary attempt to shew them, that though

a vomit may cleanse the stomach, it can never cleanse the

soul ; and that this could be effected only by the application^

of the blood of Christ to their guilty consciences, (m) *

(^7«J Loskiel, Part III. p. 57, 69,

* About the middle of the eighteenth century, a con-

siderable change took place in the religious opinions of the
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Indeed, Zeisberger, who was now well known among
various of the Indian tribes, was a marked object of their

Indians. Some preachers of their own nation then arose,

pretending that they had received revelations from heaven ;

that they had travelled thither, and conversed with God.
They gave different accounts of their exploits on the jour-

ney ; but all agreed in this, that no one could enter heavea
without great danger. " The road," said they, " runs close

to the gates of hell. There the devil lies in ambush, and
snatches at every one who is going to God." Such as pas-

sed in safety this dangerous place, came first to the Son of
God, and through him to God himself, from whom they
pretended that they had received a commandment to teach
the Indians the way to heaven. Some of their preachers,

however, acknowledged, that they had not reached the

dwelling-place of God ; but yet they alleged they had
approached near enough to hear the cocks crow, and to see

the smoke of the chimnies in heaven !

Others of their teachers contradicted this doctrine, and
maintained that no one knew the dwelling-place of God, but

only that of the good spirits, which was situated above the

blue sky. According to them, this formed a kind of partition

between the habitation of the good spirits and that of man

;

and that they pretended that they had found the way to this

land over a great rock, upon which the heavens reeled to and
fro, with a stupendous noise.

These preachers were contradicted by others, who main-
tained a different opinion concerning the land of spirits, and
the road thither. They appealed to the testimony of two
Indians, who, according to them, were dead for several days,

an J, in the mean while, visited the habitation of the good
spirits. On their return to life, they related that it was situ-

ated to the south of heaven, and that the bright tract, called

the Milky Way, was the road to it. This led to a most glo-

rious city, the inhabitants of which enjoyed every thing that

wa good in the greatest abundance.

Those teachers, who pretended that they had been with

God, delineated two roads upon a deer skin, both leading to

heaven, the one for the Indians, the other for the White peo-

ple. The latter, they said, used to go a great way about,

and the road for the Indians was then the shortest ; but the

White people having now blocked up the path for the In-

dians, tliey were obliged to make a long circuit before they

•arrived in heaven.
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malice, and was frequently in danger of his life. One night,

some malicious people came to Friedenstadt, and insisted on

To Pagans their system of morals might seem severe, for

some of these preachers represented a total cessation from

fornication, aduUry, murder, and robbery, as an essential con-

dition of their obtaining a place among tbe good spirits, and

a share in their happiness. To this they added, that they

must first be thoroughly cleansed from their sins ; and

they gave their deluded followers emetics, as the most

certain and expeditious method of effecting this purification.

Some of the Indians, who believed in these absurdilies,

Yomited so often, that their life was endangered by it. They
were further exhorted to fast strictly, and to take nothing ut

physic for many days. Few, indeed, persevered in fuliuw-

ing so severe a regimen.

Other teachers maintained, that stripes were the most ef-

fectual means of taking away sin. They, therefore, advised

their hearers to suffer themselves to be beaten with twelve

different sticks, from the soles of their feet to their necks,

that their sins might pass from them through their stomachs

and throat. Even these tormentors had their votaries, though

it was evident that the people became no better, but rather

worse, by such wretched doctrines.

Various as were the principles of these Indian preachers,

yet they all agreed in this, that after death the bad Indians,

who disobeyed their precepts, would not be admitted into the

place of the good spirits. They would be liept, they said, at

some distance, near enough to behold how cheerful and happy
the good Indians were, but yet they would not be permitted

to approach them : they would have nothing to eat, but poi-

sonous wood and noxious roots; they would be always dying
a dreadful death, yet never actually die.

The respect, however, which was shewn to these pieach-

ers, lasted only till they were foolish enough to promise their

votaries success in hunting, and in all their undertakings

;

power to walk on water as on dry ground 5 and abundant har-

vests from ill sown land. Nothing, indeed, could be more)

agreeable to the slothful disposition of the Indians than sucii

promises ; but u'hen their credulity was followed by starva-

tion, their reganl for their teachers vanished, before these de-

ceivers were able to invent new evasions to prevent the rajfi

01 their credit, Loskiel, Part, I. p. o-A, 37.
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compelling the inhabitants to get drunk ; but having failed m
the attempt, they threatened to murder first the missionaries,

and afterwards the whole congregation, and raised such a

hideous uproar in the town, that the Indian sisters fled to the

\Toods, and the Brethren were obliged to keep a strict watch

around the dwelling of their teachers, (n)

Meanwhile, notwithstanding these and other trials, the con-

gregation at Friedenstadt continued to flourish and increase.

Tile number of hearers w^as daily augiiiented, among whom
was a man who had lost his scalp in the war, and another

who had belonged to a party who murdered the Brethren at

the settlement on the Mahony some years before. This man
was often so much affected in hearing the word, that be shed

floods of tears. The first person who was baptized at this

place, w'as the wife of the blind and aged chief, already men-

tioned, who formerly opposed his embracing the gospel with

the utmost violence, but who now herself submitted to the

yoke of the Redeemer. Some of the Indians, who had

never before witnessed the administration of baptism, were,

on this occasion, struck with surprise and astonishment ; and

indeed the presence of God seemed to pervade the whole

assembly to such a degree, that the missionaries were over-

come with joy, and resolved to maintain their post, though it

should be at the expence of their life. Among others, a

chief named Glikkikan, who, when he first visited the Breth-?

ren, came with the express purpose of disputing with them,

and confounding them by his arguments, but who for some

time had been under serious impressions of religion, now
took a decided part with the congregation, notwithstanding

the obloquy and danger to which it exposed him. One day,

after hearing a discourse, he wept aloud on his way home.

The Pagans were amazed to behold such a noted and valiant

captain weep in the presence of his old acquaintances ; but

the Brethren were delighted to see this proof of the power

of the gospel, in melting the proud and stubborn heart, even

rnj Leskiel, Part III. p. 71.
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of a wild Indian cliief. He and another of their CaptainS-

tvere at length baptized together, and both of them after-

terwards proved distinguished ornaments of the Christian

name, (o)

Meanwhile, the congregation at Friedenhuetten resolved

to leave that place, and to retire, at least for the present, to

the settlement of Friedenstadt. The Iroquois Indians had

secretly sold the land on which their town was built to the

English, notwithstanding the grant they had previously made

of it to them ; the number of European settlers in the neigh-

bourhood was daily increasing, a circumstance which expos-

ed the young people to numerous and powerful temptations
;

besides, the Senekas, by their mischievous behaviour, occa-

sioned them no small trouble, as the White people were ex-

tremely apt to suspect the Christian Indians as accomplices

with them in their iniquitous deeds. For these reasons, the

Brethren determined to leave the place; but as this subject-

ed them to very considerable loss, and as it could be proved

that they were compelled to go away in consequence of the

sale of the land to the English, they applied to the governor

of Philadelphia for redress, which was afterwards granted

them, though not to the whole extent of their loss, (p)

In June, 1772, the Indian congregation at Friedsnhuel-

ten, consisting of two hundred and forty-one persons, left

that place, and set off on their journey, some of them pro-

ceeding by land, and a still greater number by water. The
toil and trouble attending the emigration of such a number
people, with all their goods and cattle, in so wild and woody
a country as North America then was, can scarcely be con-

ceived by a peVson who was not an eye-witness of the jour-

ney. Those who went by land had about seventy oxen, and

a still greater number of horses to take care of In the course

ofthe journey^liey suffered incredible hardships, in v;orking a

way for themselves and their beasts, through the woods and

(o) Loskiel, Part III. p. fl, 5f, 46, 60, G2.

(ti) Ibid- Pan III. p. 41, 64, 76.
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swamps, where they were directed merely by a small paffrj

whiebj in some places was scarcely discernible, so that it

seemed almost impossible even for a single individual to mark

a path and force a passage, the thickets were so close and ttie

woods so immense, one of them being computed to be about

sixty miles in length. Through these, indeed, they had of-

ten rather to creep than to walk ; and in one part of the

country, they were obliged to wade no fewer than thirty-six

times through the windings of the river Munsy. But not-

withstanding the difficulties and hardships of the journey,

they kept up their daily worship as regularly as possible ; and

they had frequently strangers among them, both Indians and

White people, who attended on their meetings, a circum-

stance which served greatly to lighten their toils and sorrows.

The party which went by water likewise met with no incon-

siderable difficulties. Soon after their departure, the

measles broke out among them, and many fell sick, espe-

oially the children, a circumstance which augmented not a lit-

tle the fatigue of the journey. Every night they were obliged

to seek a lodging on shore, and suffered much from the severity

of the cold. In some places they were molested by inquisi-

tive, in others by drunken people; and the many falls and dan-

gerous currents in the river Susquehannah, occasioned them

inconceivable difficulties and frequent delays. The twd

parties having at length met, they united together, and pro-

ceeded the rest of the way by land. In crossing the moun-*

tains, they had great difficulties to encounter ; for as they

had not horses enough to carry all their baggage, most of

them were obliged to take part of it on their backs, or in

their hands. They were also in continual alarm on account

of the rattle-snakes, which were very numerous during a

considerable part of the journey. Ettwein, one of the

Brethren who accompanied them, happening to tread on

one of these creatures, was so frightened that he durst hardly

venture to step forward, for many days after ; every rustling

of a leaf made him dread the approach of a snake. But

the greatest plaguo both to man and besst. especially i»
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passing through the woods, was an insect called by the

Indians Pink, or Living ashes, from its being so small that

it was scarcely visible, and its bite like tiie burning of red

hot ashes. As soon as the evening fires were kindled, the

the cattle, in order to get rid of these troublesome creatures,

ran furiously towards them, crowding into the smoke, and

thus greatly annoyed the people, both in their sleep and at

their meals. Besides our travellers were sometimes under

the necessity of stopping a day or two in one place, to supply

themselves with the necessaries of life. In the course of

the journey, they shot upwards of a hundred and fifty deer,

knd caught great quantities of fish in the brooks and rivers.

At length, after a tedious and irksome journey of eight

weeks, they arrived at Friedenstadt, and met with a most

affectionate reception from the whole congregation in that

town, (q)

When the Indians of Friedenhuetten came to this place,

it was not with the view of settling in it. Both the congre-

gations, indeed, had lately received a kind invitation from

the chief and council of a town on the river Muskingum, to

come and reside in that part of the country on whatever

tract of land they might think proper. Zeisberger, accord-

ingly, had undertaken a journey thither, in order to fix on a

suitable spot for a settlement. Here he pitched on a place

about seventy miles to the southward of lake Erie, with

an excellent spring, a small lake, good planting grounds,

plenty of game, and various other conveniences for an Indi-

an town ; and, on requesting a grant of this tract of land

from the council to the congregation, he not only learned

with pleasure that this was the very spot which the chiefs

had destined for them, but they likewise, in a sulemn^man-

ner, granted them all the lands within certain bounds,

including a very considerable territory 5 they determined

that no other Indians should settle upon them ; and thej

directed that all Indians dwelling on the borders ©f tiiat

CqJ Loskiel; Part III. p. 7/.

VOT;. T. 8 n
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district should behave peaceably to the missionaries and
theii' people, that they should neither disturb their worship,

Dor hinder their countrymen from going to hear the gospel.

Zeisberger, accordingly, returned to this quarter soon after

with five families, consisting of twenty-eight persons, and

began to erect a new town, which he called Shoenbrunn,

or the Beautiful Spring. Not long after, a great part of the

Indian congregation removed from Friedenstadt to the

Muskingum, and built a settlement about ten miles below

that place, and called it Gnadenhuetten. (f)

Meanwhile, the situation of the congregation at Frieden-

stadt became more alarming than ever. The daily encroach-

ments of their Indian neighbours occasioned them extreme

perplexity, and the pernicious consequences of the rum
trade were altogether unsupportable. Sometimes the savages

brought a great quantity of spirits close to the town, and

there they drank, and danced, and raved like so many
inaniacs. After getting intoxicated, they frequently entered

the settlement, rambled through the town, and broke every

window tliat happened to be open, so that the inhabitants

were at last under the necessity of fastening their shutters,

and burning candles even by day. Nothing, indeed, but

the Providence of God preserved the settlement from

destruction. In several instances, when they entered the

town, intent on mischief, they quarrelled among themselveSj

and instead of injuring the missionaries, or the Christian

Indians, they attacked and mangled one another Avith their

knives in the most brutal manner. Some, however, burst

open the doors of several houses, and rushed forward^

brandishing their anus, and threatening to murder every

one of the family. These outrages rose at length to such a

pitch, that the Christian Indians, much against their inclina-

tion, weve under the necessity of seizing several of the rioterS)

and keeping them bound till they became sober, lest they

should proceed to siill greater excesses. One day, a savage

(rj Loskiel, Fcirt III. p. 75, 82.
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came running Into the settlement, exclaiming, he would kill

the White man. Having proceeded at full speed to the

house of the missionary, he burst open the door, and entered

the room with all the fury of a wild beast. The missionary's

wife being extremely terrified, snatched up her child, and

instantly fled ; but the missionary himself, who was confined

by sickness, sat up in bed, and looked at him with the utmost

composure. Disconcerted by this, the wretch suddenly

stopped short, and the Indian Brethren hastening to the

assistance of their teacher, seized and bound him with ease.

These circumstances, however, were so extremely trouble-

some, that the remainder of the congregation removed, in

the spring of 1773, from this disagreeable neighbourhood,

and proceeded to join their friends on the banks of the Mus-

kingum, (s)

Meanwhile, the congregation in that quarter was not

without its vicissitudes and trials. Not only did the petty

wars of the Indians still continue, but hostilities, at length,

commenced between some of them and the inhabitants of

Virginia, which created such trouble and confusion through-

out the whole country, that for a considerable time neither

©f the Brethren's settlements enjoyed almost a single day of

rest ; and, in consequence of the rage of the savages against

the White people, the missionaries, in particular, vv'ere often

in danger of their life. Numerous troops of warriors

inarched through the settlements, some upon murdering

expeditions, others returning with scalps and prisoners, utter-

ing frequent and dreadful threatenings that both places

should soon be surprised and burnt to the ground. Reports

were perpetually flying through the country, that the enemy
were actually on their way to destroy the town, and to mur-

der the inhabitants. Canoes were always kept in readiness

for any sudden emergency, as the congregation were fre-

quently so terrified, even in the night, by frightful rumours,

tliat all were Qn the point of taking flight ; the woiaen were

fsj Loskiel; Part III p. sr.
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repeatedly driven from their plantations at noon-day ; and

all the people were confined to their habitations for days

and even weeks together, as several parties appeared in

the neighbourhood, with the view of seizing on stragglers.

When the Virginians first flew to arms, they had no authority

from those in power ; but government was at length obliged

to interfere in the quarrel, and to march troops into the

field ; and as the Indians were completely defeated, peace

was soon re-established, (t)

In the midst of these external trials, the settlements ofthe

Brethren were not only preserved in safety, but enjoyed

internal prosperity. The chapel at Sboenbrunn, though it

held about five hundred people, became too small for the

number of hearers. Multitudes of strangers visited the set-

tlement, and heard the gospel ; many of the warriors were

impressed by the word, and several even of the chiefs were

at length baptized. About this time, a man who was sent

away from Gnadeahuetten on account of his ill behaviour,

was so exasperated at his expulsion, that having painted

himself ail over black, he entered the house of Schmick the

missionary, armed with a large knife, and intent on revenge.

Net finding him at home, he came away, and having soon

recollected himself, acknowledged his guilt and his unhappy

condition. He now earnestly begged to be rf.-admitted intQ

the congregation, and it was not long before Schmick had

the pleasure of baptizing his intended murderer. Another

Indian, who had been appointed successor to a neighbour-

ing chief, declined the offer, choosing rather to embrace

Christianity than obtain that honour. The observations

which some of them made were often remarkably pleasing,

and the similes they employed peculiarly striking; " When
iTjy wife," said a stranger, " was to be delivered of her first

born, i was impatient to see the child. When I saw it, I

thought, " This child has God made." Indeed, I loved it

so much that i could not forbear looking at it continually,

(t) Loskiel, Fart III. p. 89, 93, 96,
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Soon after, however, the chihi died, and I mourned over it

to such a degree, that nothing would comfort me. I had

no rest night nor day ; my child was always in my thougl^ls,

for my very heart cleaved to it. At last I could bear the

house no longer, but ran into the woods, and almost lost my
senses. The Indians then advised me to take an emetic,

to get rid of my sorrow. I did so ; but my love for the

child, and my sorrow for its loss, were not diminished, and I

returned to the woods. From this," added he, " I con-

clude that those who love God are disposed towards him,

as I was towards the child I so dearly loved ; they can never

forget him, nor find rest or pleasure in any thing else.'*

Another of their visitors expressed his surprise that he was

required to pay nothing for the missionary's sermons

:

" 1 have been here," said he, " three days, and have heard

many excellent words without paying any wampum. It is

not so among the Indians. When you want to learn any

thing from the old and wise men, you must first give them

strings and belts of wampum, otherwise they will not

JHStruct you." (u)

During the war, there was such a striking contrast between

the conduct of the Christian and the Pagan Indians, even

with regard to circumstances of an external nature, as places,

in a striking and interesting light, the beneficial influence of

the gospel, in ameliorating the temper, views, and manners

of the wildest and most uncultivated savages. The former,

notwithstanding the frequent interruptions to which they

were exposed, laboured with diligence at their usual avoca-

tions, sowing their fields, planting their gardens, boiling

sugar, Stc. ; while the latter neglected work of every kind,

and would, at length, have been reduced to starvation, had

not their Christian countrymen generously relieved their

wants as long as it was in their power. Indeed, they not

only supplied the needy, but provided many of the warriors

who marched through their settlements with food and othef

CtfJ Lockiel, Part III. p. 104, 97, 99^ 108, 106.
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ttecessarles, a circumstance which not only surprised the

Pagan Indians, but had a happy effect in lessening theii-

prejudices against their Christian countrymen. " I have

found," said a captain on one of these occasions " I have

found your people to be very different from what I heard of

them in our towns. There, it is said, that when a strange

Indian comes to you, he is sent to make his fire in the wood,

and can get nothing to eat ; but it is false, for we have all

been fed and lodged by you. In the neighbouring town,

the inhabitants made wry faces at us ; but here all the men,

women, and even the children, made us welcome." Such was

the success with which the Brethren had infused their own

mild benevolent spirit into the Indians under their care, (o)

Indeed, the Indians who had originally invited the Breth-

ren into this part of the country, were now so much impres-

sed in their favour, that they not only ratified their former,

acts, but sent an embassy to them, requesting that a third

settlement might be established in their neighbourhood.

Their address on this occasion was to the following effect

:

" Brothers and friends ! You told us, upon your arrival,

that you intended to build two or three towns for the believ-

ing Indians. Two are erected, and we perceive that they

are already filled with inhabitants. We, therefore, having

long ago resolved to receive the gospel, have thought, upon

mature deliberation, that it is now time to build the third

town, that those of our people who believe may have a place

of refuge. We, therefore, desire you to begin as soon as

possible. We wish particularly to see our children instruct-

ed in reading the Holy Scriptures, that they may never

forget them. Our eyes look towards you, for we are not

able to accomplish it ourselves." Encouraged by this mes-

•sage, the Brethren proceeded to form a nevi^ missionary

station, which they called Lichtenau, and they had soon the

satisfaction to find that a better situation could not have been

chosen for tbt) purpose. In the neighbouring town, and in

[oj Loskiel, Psirt III. p. 98.
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»ther places, many of the Indians became concerned about

their souls ; and as all who appeared truly in earnest were

permitted to reside in the settlement, it was not long before

it increased both in numbers and extent, (w)

At the end of 1776, the Christian Indians amounted to

four hundred and fourteen persons, who now resided in three

diflierent settlements, at no great distance from each other,

and promoted one anothers comfort and edification by the

.mutual intercourse which subsisted between them. About

this time the Delaware Spelling-book and Grammar, com-

piled by David Zeisberger, and printed at Philadelphia, was

introduced into the schools, and afforded great pleasure to the

young people. Besides this work, it is proper to mention that

the missionaries translated various passages of Scripture, and

a number of hymns, both into the Mohegan, and Delaware

languages, which were in constant use in the congregation, (x)

But while the mission was, in this manner, extending its

boundaries, its progress was suddenly checked by the war

which had now commenced between Great Britain and the

Colonies. The dispute had now risen so high, that the dis-

turbances occasioned by it reached even to the Ohio and the

Muskingum. The Brethren were placed in extremely em-
barrassing circumstances

J
and though they determined to

take no part in the war, yet it was next to impossible to act

with such circumspection as to offend neither the English

nor the Americans, nor the several tribes of Indians who

sided with the one or the other party. They perceived,

indeed, that they would be placed, as it were, between three

fires ; that each of the belligerent powers would be dissatis-

fied with their neutrality, and that they would all view them

with suspicion and disgust, (y)

The Brethren, agreeably to the resolution they had taken,

cautiously avoided interfering with the messages which the

Cwj Lcskiel, Part III. p. 102, !;o.

fxj Ibid. Part I. p. 22 ; Part II. p. ! 54 ; Part TIT. p. B^.

(yj ibitl. P«rt ill. p. icy. HS-j 1!6.-
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Delawares sent, either to the English, the Americans, or the

neighbouring tribes, or with any thing relative to political

affairs. There was one thing, however, which was very per-

plexing to them. The Delaware chiefs occasionally received

letters from Pittsburgh and other places ; and as they could

not read them, they generally applied to the missionaries to

know their contents, and sometimes desired them to answer

them in the name of the chiefs. To have refused their

request, would not only have been ungrateful but dangerous
;

yet, innocent as their compliance was, the Brethren, anxious-

ly wished to have been excused this office, as they were

afraid that people, who knew not the nature of the business,

might suspect that they themselves were carrying on a cor-

respondence with one of the belligerent powers, (z)

While several of the Indian tribes joined either with the

English or the Americans, and coraniitted the most shocking

outrages on their enemies, the chiefs of the Delaware nation

determined to maintain a strict neutrality, both with the

White people and their own countrymen. The Monsys,

indeed, one of the Delaware tribes, secretly resolved to

separate from the body of the nation, and to join the Min-

goes, a gang of thieves and murderers. Before, however,

they avowed their design, they endeavoured to form a party

among the enemies of the mission ; and they even ventured

into the settlements, and sought to decoy some of the con*

gregation to join them, a measure in which, alas ! they were

too successful. In the midst of Shoenbrunn, they found a

party of apostates who seemed determined to relinquish

Christianity, and to replace Paganism upon the throne. So

severe a trial, the Brethren had never before experienced

;

in comparison of this, all their past difficulties and hardships

were light and trivial. To recover the backsliders, they

spared no labours or pains, employing every mean which

reason could suggest, or love could dictate. The attempt,

however, was vain. It even appeared that the Monsys and

fzj Loskie!, Part III.
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the apostate party had nothing less In view, than either to mur-

der the missionaries, or to convey them to fort Detroit, as it

was supposed that it was througii their influence the Delaware

chiefs were so firm in maintaining peace. The Brethren,

therefore, resolved to contmue no longer in so dangerous a

situation, where the faithful part of the congregation were

exposed to the worst of all contagions ; and accordingly they

retired with their people, in the spring, to the other two

settlements, (a)

In August 1777, the Brethren received information that

two hundred Huron warriors, under a chief called half-king,

were on their march to the settlement of Lichtenau. This

intelligence created them, at first, no small alarm ; but after

mature deliberation, they resolved to shew no symptoms of

apprehension or fear, bat rather to gain the savages by hos-

pitality and kindness. They accordingly lost no time in

killing oxen and pigs, and preparing other kinds of provi-

sions for them ; and it may be remarked to the honour of the

Christian Indians, that their liberality on this occasion was

truly remarkable, for they considered it as the only means of

saving their beloved teachers. The warriors, on their arrival

at the neighbouring town, were no less pleased than sur-

prised at meeting a number of the congregation from Lich-

tenau with provisions for them ; and as this put them in good

humour, an embassy was sent to the half-king, and the other

chiefs of the Hurons, when the Christian Indian, Glikikan,

addressed them in the following manner : fb)

" Uncle ! We, your cousins,* the congregation ofbelieving

Indians at Lichtenau and Gnadtnhuetten, rejoice at this

opportunity to see and to speak with you. We cleanse your

eyes from aU the dust, and wnatever the wind may have

faj Lobkitl, Vc.vi III. p. 118, 119.

fbj Ibid. i\>rt iii. p. i2o.

^ The several tribes of Indians consider themselves as

standing in certain relations to each other, as grandfathers,

uncles, brothers, &c.
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carried into theio, that you may see your cousin with cleaf

eyes and a serene countenance. We cleanse your ears and

hearts from all evil reports, which an evil wind may have

conveyed into them on the journey, that our words may find

entrance into your ears, and a place in your hearts." Here

he delivered a string of wampum, and then proceeded :

" Uncle, hear the words of the believing Indians, your

cousins, at Lichtenau and Gnadenhuetten. We wish you to

know that we have received and believed the word of God for

upwards of thirty years, and meet daily to hear it, morning

and evening. You must also know that we have our teach-

ers dwelhng among*t us, who instruct us and our children^

By this word of God preached unto us by our teachers, we

are taught to keep peace with all men, and to consider them

as friends ; for thus God has commanded us, and therefore

we are lovers of peace. These, our teachers, are not only

our friends ; but we consider and love them as our flesh and

blood. Now, as we are your cousin, we most earnestly beg

of you, uncle, that you also would consider them as your own

body, and as your cousin. We and they make but one body,

and therefore cannot be separated; and whatever you do

unto them, you do unto us, whether it be good or evil." (c)

Here he delivered a second string of wampum, several

fathoms in length, when the half-king of the Hurons replied,

that these words had penetrated his heart, and that he

would immediately consult with his warriors concerning

them. Having done this, he returned the following answer

to the deputies

:

Cousins ! I am very glad and feel great satisfaction, that

you have cleansed my eyes, ears, and heart from all evil^

conveyed into me by the wind on this journey. I am upon an

expedition of an unusual kind ; for I am a warrior, and am

going to war j and therefore many evil things and evil

thoughts enter into my head, and even into my heart.

But thanks to my cousin, my eyes are now clear, so that I

(cj LobUiel, Part III. p. 123.
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can behold him with a serene countenance. I rejoice that

I can hear my cousins with open ears, and take their words

to heart." Having here deUvered a string of wampum, and

repeated all the words ofthe deputies relative to the mission-

aries, he expressed his approbation of them, and then added,

" Go on as hitherto, and suffer no one to molest you. Obey

your teachers, who speak nothing but good unto you, and in-

struct you in the ways of God, and be not afraid that any

harm shall be done unto them. No creature shall hurt

them. Attend to your worship, and never mind other affairs.

Indeed, you see us going to war; but you may remain quiet

and easy." (d)

During these negotiations, the Brethren at Lichtenau were

under strong apprehensions respecting the event of this em-«

bassy. It had, indeed, been agreed, that should the half-

king speak in a rough and angry tone, the deputies should in-

stantly send a messenger at full speed to that place, that so

the congregation might have an opportunity of taking flight

before he concluded his speech. As their apprehensions

were so strong, their joy was proportionally the greater, when

the negotiation took so favourable a turn. Every heart was

-ftlled with gratitude and praise to God, who had so gracious-f

ly heard the numberless prayers which were presented to

him at this critical juncture, (e)

The half-king and his warriors came the same day to

Lichtenau, and behaved in a very peaceable friendly man-

ner. He was joined by a great number of other savages,

Hurons, Iroquois, Ottaways, Chippeways, Shawanose, Wam-
panese, Pitawontakas, and some Frenchmen ; but yet he

maintained good order, and would allow of no extravagance

among them. He was particularly careful to prevent all

drunkenness, knowing that it would soon be followed by murr

der and bloodshed, and other evils. Sometimes two hun-

dred of the warriors lay all night in the neighbourhood
[

Qi Lichtenau j and though they beliaved with wonderful

(dj L»skiel, P^rt HI. p. 12i, fej Ibid. III. p. 125;
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quietness, considering they were savages, yet the maintenance

of such a number of people, many of whom came dancing

before the houses, asking for bread and tobacco, proved at

last extremely troublesome ; and therefore, the inhabitants

were happy when the} took their departure, especially as

so much rum had lately been imported from Pittsburgh

into that part of the country, that the whole neighbourhood

became one scene of drunkenness and riot, (f)
The dangers to which the missionaries in particular were

now exposed, were so numerous and so great, that it was

judged expedient that most of them should leave the Indian

country for the present, and retire to Bethlehem. Two
only remained behind, Zeisberger at Lichtenau, and Ed-

wards at Gnadenhuetten, places twenty miles distant from

each other. They, however, paid mutual visits to one

another, participating most cordially in each others joys

and sorrows; and though they saw nothing before them but

troubles, and hardships, and dangers, they determined to

remain with their beloved Indian congregation, even though

it should cost the sacrifice of their life, (g) Both they and

their people, indeed, were kept in continual alarm, by the

rumours which were daily circulated through the country.

One day, they heard that an American general had arrived

at Pittsburgh, who would give no quarter to the Indians^

whether friends or foes, being resolved to root them all out of

the country ; and it was said, that several plans were formed

for destroying Lichtenau and Gnadenhuetten, and other

Delaware towns. One rumour after another proclaimed

the approach of the Americans ; and as the Christian Indians

w^ere resolved to take no part in the war, they had no other

resource, but to prepare for flight. A spot of ground on the

banks of a neighbouring river was accordingly pitched on,

as a place of rendezvous for the two congregations ; and

every family packed up their goods, to be ready to fly on

^/J Loskiel, Part III. p. 135, 127.

is) iWd. Part 111. p. J 23, 126,
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the first emergency. One night, an express arrived at both

the settlements, with an account of the approach of the

enemy. The two congregations immediately fled with their

teachers in canoes ; and, indeed, it was with such precipi-

tation, that they left the greater part of their goeds behind

them. They met at the place appointed, and there encamp-

ed, expecting every hour to hear of a bloody engagement in

the neighbourhood of Lichtenau. Happily, however, before

day-break, they received intelligence, that what had been

taken for an American army, was nothing more than a great

number of horses in the woods. Soon after, indeed, a troop

of American freebooters set off, contrary to the express

orders of the governor of Pittsburgh, to destroy the Delaware

towns, and of course the missionary settlements among the

rest ; but being met by the half-king of the Hurons and his

warriors, they were entirely defeated, and the greater part of

them slain, (h)

The Hurons, who were in the interest of England, con-

tinued hostilities against the Americans ; and the most dis-

mal accounts were received from time to time of the ravages

and murders committed by them and other Indians in the

plantations of the White settlers ; by whom also similar

cruelties were exercised on them in return. The mission-

aries and their people were often shocked to behold the

savage warriors, on their return from their murderous espe-

ditions, leading captive men, women, and children ; or what

was still more distressing, carrying their dead bodies and

scalps through the town. The Christian Indians shewed

great compassion to the unfortunate prisoners, supplied

them with food, and would never suffer them to be scourged

or abused in any form in the settlement, as is the Indian

custom, whenever warriors pass through a town with cap-

tives. The savages were often mightily incensed at this

compassionate prohibition, yet nevertheless they had to

obey. Among the prisoners, there was an old man of a

(h) Loskiel, Part III. p. isr.
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venerable appearance, together with two youths. The
Christian Indians greatly commiserated his situation, and

offered a large sum to the warriors for his ransom, but it

was all in vain. When the savages arrived in their own

town, the two youths were tortured and burnt alive, accord-

ins: to the usual manner in which the Indians treat their

unfortunate prisoners. The old man was condemned to a

similar fate ; but being informed of this by a child, he con-

-trived to make his escape, and fled into the woods. The
savages pursued him j but happily he eluded their search, and

Teached the neighbourhood of Lichtenau in safety. He
was able, however, to proceed no further, as he was quite

exhausted with fatigue and hunger, having eaten ppthing

but grass for ten days. Here one of the Christian Indians

found him, lying in the woods more like a corpse than a

living creature. Being brought, though with much dif-

ficulty, to the settlement, the poor man was there taken

care of, and after his recovery, was conveyed in safety to

Pittsburgh (i)

During this period, indeed, many troops of warriors were

prevailed on by the friendly persuasions of the Christian

Indians to relinquish their murderous designs, and to return

to their homes, by which means much bloodshed was hap-

pily prevented. By the influence of the missionaries and

the congregation, the Delaware chiefs were confirmed in

their resolution to take no part in the war, notwithstanding

the threats as well as entreaties of the governor of Detroit

;

and by the neutrality of the Delawares, many other Indian

tribes were kept at peace, being unwilling to oflend that

powerful nation, which they called their grandfather. The
government at Pittsburgh acknowledged the deportment of

the Indian congregation to be a benefit to the whole coun-

try ; and colonel Morgan observed, with gratitude, that the

fury of the Indian warriors, was, upon the whole, greatly

mitigated by the influence of their Christian countrymen, (k)

(i) Leskiel, Part III. p. I8g, C^^) I^id. Part III. p. 183.
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At length, however, the Delaware Indians, seduced by

the arts of the English, took up arms against the colonies.

Now they not only ceased to be the friends of the mission-

aries and the congregation, but, by degrees, they became their

enemies, considering them as a check on their behaviour,

and a hinderance to the accomplishment of their designs.

As the Indians in league with England had resolved, in a

council held at Detroit, that the hatchet should fall on the

head of every one who refused to accept of it^ and as those

in the interest of the colonies had taken a similar resolution,

the Christian Indians were now placed between two cruel

and inexorable enemies, so that there seemed nothing

before them, but inevitable destruction. Agreeably to

their late resolution, the Delaware chiefs sent messages to

the young men tO take up arms ; but as they refused to do

it, the missionaries were in the utmost danger, the refusal

being ascribed solely to their influence and authority. The
savages threatened either to kill the Brethren, or to carry

them off prisoners, hoping that if they were removed, the

Indian congregation would be forced to cohiply with all

their demands. Many were the remarkable escapes which

the missionaries made from the dangers which menaced

them. In the summer of 1778, they learned that the

governor of Detroit intended to send a party of English

and Indian warriors to carry them off; but afterwards they

heard that the design was frustrated, by the sudden death

of the captain appointed to command the expedition, whose

place could not im mediately be supplied. During the fol*

lowing summer, their danger was still more imminent ; there'

seemed, indeed, no possibility of their escaping. An army^

consisting of English and Indian troops, marching from Detroit

to fort Lawrence, had already arrived at Tuskarawi, on this

side of the Huron towns, and the commanding ofBcer

intended to come to the Brethren's settlements, and to

carry the missionaries off prisoners. Suddenly, however,

the news of the attack by the Americans, on the Indiaa^

Ofunlry, induced ail the, Indian warriors to forsake him^ so
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that he was under the necessity of returning without execut-

ing his purpose. A troop of robbers and murderers of the

Mingo tribe, headed by a White man, had expressed a hope

that they would be fortunate enough to carry one or all of

the missionaries captive to Detroit. Zeisberger had timely

notice of this, but being so much accustomed to threatenings

of this kind, he did not regard it, and went about in his usual

manner. One day, however, as he was on a journey, he was

met by this very band of ruffians, and as soon as the White

man saw him, he called to his companions : " Behold, here

is the man you have long wished to see !" The captain of

the Mingoes made no reply, but only shook his head ; and

after asking a few question^', they all walked off. Such was

the gracious care of God over his servants ; it seemed as if he

had given charge concerning them, saying, " Touch not mine

anointed, and do my prophets no harm." The English, in-

deed, acknowledged that the missionaries had done no evil,

and that they were even useful in civilizing the Indians ; but

yet they wished to make them prisoners, being persuaded

that if they were removed, not only the Delawares, but

many other tribes, would take up the hatchet and join their

troops. (I)

in consequence of the confusion and anarchy which pre--

vailed throughout the whole country, considerable changes

had taken place in the settlements of the Brethren. Not

only was Shoenbrunn deserted by the faithful part of the con-

gregation, but it was afterwards judged necessary to leave

Gnsdenhuetten also, and to concentrate the whole mission in

Lichtenau. As this place, however, was soon over-crowded

with inhabitants, it was agreed that part of them should re-

turn to Gnadenhuetten, and that Shoenbrunn should be rcr

built, though not on the same spot as before, but on the op-

posite side of the river. Lichtenau, which had hitherto been

the safest place of residence for the Christian Indians, be-

came so exposed to the outrages of the savages, that it was

^/J Loskiel, Pait III. p. 134.
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liecessary, in 1780, to leave it also, and to build a new settle-

ment, which they called Salem, about five miles below Gna-

denhuetten. fwj

In the midst of these external trials, the internal state of the

congregation was of the most pleasing nature. The progress

of vital religion among them was so apparent, that the mis-

sionaries forgot all their sorrows in the joy which this afford-

ed them. Notwithstanding the disturbances occasioned by

the daily marching of the warriors through their settlements,

the congregation never lost their confidence in God, but

were led by these various trials to cleave more closely to

him, and to unite more cordially in the bonds of brotherly

affection. It was also peculiarly pleasing to observe the spirit

of forgiveness which they manifested towards their enemies,

particularly to the apostates in the congregation of Shoen-

brunn. Notwithstanding the hatred and malice which these

unhappy people manifested toward them, yet they would

never consider them as enemies, but as brethren who had

wandered from the paths of religion and peace. Nor were

their prayers in behalf of them in vain. Most of the wan*

derers, especially the young people, returned like the prodi-

gal son, acknowledged their guilt, and earnestly begged for

admission into the bosom of the congregation. Their re-*

quest was granted in the presence of the whole assembly,,

whose tears of compassion, gratitude, and joy, on such occa-

sions, furnished an interesting example of that brotherly love,

which characterises and enobfes the followers of Christ, (n)

For some time, the Christian Indians enjoyed peace and rest

in their new settlements, scarcely seeing any thing of the hor-

rors of war, except that the warriors occasionally passed

through their towns. But this period of tranquillity was of

short duration. Colonel De Peyster, the English governor oi*

fort Detroit, having taken up a suspicion that the Christian In-

dians were parlizans of the Americans, and that the missiau-

fmj Loskiel, Part III. p. 133, IST.

{nj Ibid. .PiUt III. p. 129, 139, 14-5,

ror. r. 3 f
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aries were spies who carried on a secret correspondence willt

them, determined at last to rid himself of neighbours whom
he considered as so troublesome and dangerous. With this

view, a proposal was made to several of the Indian tribes to

carry off the missionaries and the congregation, but the ser-

vice was so invidious, that each of them declined it. At

length, however, the half-king of the Hurons, instigated by

captain Pipe, one of the Delaware chiefs, and a violent ene»

my of the mission, agreed to make the attempt, though even

he declared that he did it to save the Christian Indians from

destruction. With this design, he came to the neighbour-

hood of the Brethren's settlements in August, 1781, accom-

panied by an English officer. Pipe the Delaware chief,

and upwards of three hundred warriors. They all be^

haved, at first, in a friendly manner ; but when they made
known their commission, the congregation expressed their

resolution to remain where they were. The warriors, there-

fore, endeavoured to decoy them, by describing the country

to which they proposed to carry them as a perfect paradise^

and unfortunately they were too successful in making an im-

pression on the minds of some who were unacquainted with

their artifice and cunning. This occasioned the Brethre»

great perplexity and distress, but yet they determined not to

follow the savages unless by compulsion, that so if the con-

gregation was involved in ruin, they might not have to re-

proach themselves on account of it. (o)

The half-king of the Hurons, it is probable, would not

have urged the proposal further, had he not been pressed by

captain Pipe and the English officer to employ coercive and

even violent measures, alleging, that if he returned..to De-
troit without the missionaries, the governor would be highly

dissatisfied. Besides some of the congregation proved un-

faithful, and even insinuated to the savages, that if they only

seized upon the Brethren and carried them off, the rest of

the people would quickly follow. Others, again, were so

.(oj L«>3kie!j Part III. p. 149.
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simple, that wben asked, Whether they would go with the

half-king ? they replied :
" We look to our teachers ;

what

they do, we will do likewise." Thus the whole blame fell

upon the missionaries, who, in consequence of this, became

the chief object of the resentment of the savages. Tlie

heads of the party had several consultations, in which, as

some of them afterwards related, they resolved to murder all

the White Brethren and Sisters, and hkewise the Indian as-

sistants. Before, however, they carried their bloody design

into execution, they wished to know the opinion of a com-

mon warrior, who was much esteemed among them as a sor-

cerer ; and as he was decidedly against the proposal, and

even threatened them with his displeasure if they persisted

in it, they laid aside the design for the present, (p)

The savages, however, now became more bold and out-

rageous in their behaviour than before. Though they were

supplied by the congregation with as much meat as they

could eat, and nothing in fact was denied them, yet they

wantonly shot the cattle and pigs on the road, and would not

even suffer the carcases to be taken away, so that the place

Tvas soon filled with an unsupportable stench. Small parties

of them likewise made inroads into the neighbouring coun-

try, and brought their prisoners to Gnadenhuetten, thus

making that seat of industry and peace a theatre of pillage

and war. (q)

The missionaries and the Indian assistants being sum-

moned before a council of war, the half-king of the Hurons

asked them. Whether they would go with him or not, and

insisted on their giving him an immediate answer, without

even allowing them to retire and consult about it. But as

the Brethren appealed to the reply they had already made,

and declared their design to abide by it, the assembly broke

up without further debate. Immediately after, however,

they were seized by a party of Huron warriors, and declared

prisoners. As the savages dragged them off into the camp,

C/iJ Loskiel, Part III. p. \5S. (g) Ibid. Part III. p. 154^.
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one of the Hurons aimed a stroke at the head of Sensemari

the missionary, with a weapon resembling a lance, but provi-

dentially he missed it. Upon this a Monsy Indian approach-

ed them, and seizing them by the hair of the head, shook

them saying: "Welcome among us, my friends!" They
then led them into the camp of the Delawares, where they

sung over them the death song, stript them naked to their

shirts, and at length secured them in two huts. Here the

Brethren had to sit on the bare ground, without clothes,

without blankets, without any thing to screen them from the

cold at night, except a few rags. They were not bound,

however, like other prisoners, but€nly carefully watched, (r)

After they were secured in the huts, they saw a number of

armed warriors march off for Salem and Shoeiibrunn, and

the dread of what their families might suffer from these

barbarians was a greater distress to them than all they

theipselves had endured, On their arrival, the savages,

after plundering the mission houses in both the settlements,

brought away such of the missionaries as remained, together

with all their wives and' children, as prisoners of war, and

on the road they sung over them the death song. Michael

Jqng, one of the Brethren, narrowly escaped being killed

by a tornahawk, which an Indian aimed at his head. But

no one was more to be pitied than Mrs. Senseman. She

had been delivered of a child only three days before, yet

now she was hurried from home with her infant at her

breast, by these merciless barbarians, in a dark and rainy

night. Happily, however, neither she nor the child suffered

the smallest injury. Indeed, it was a providential circum-

stance that she was able to walkj for had she been too

weak to follow them, it is probable they would instantly

have murdered both her and the infant, agreeable to their

usual practice on such occasions. When the Brethren

Zeisberger and Senseman beheld their wives led captive

by the savages, it is neither possible to conceive nor describe

frj Loskiel, Part III. p. 15,5.
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die tumultuous agonizing sensations which arose in their

breasts, (s)

On the following day, the prisoners obtained permission

to visit each other. On this occasion, a scene was exhibited

so tender and melting, that even the merciless savages

seemed struck with astonishment, remorse, and sorrow.

The Sisters, who, under their trials, behaved with wonderful

composure and resignation, were soon set at liberty, together

with one of the missionaries ; but as their habitations were

almost destroyed, they went to lodge in the house of another

of the Brethren, named Shebosh, who had not been taken

prisoner, being considered as an Indian, as he had com-

pletely adopted the Indian mode of life, and married a

native woman. Here the prisoners were occasionally

allowed to see their friends, and they also had liberty to

visit them in return. Meanwhile, the savages were strut-

ting about in the clothes they had taken from the mission-

aries, and even compelled their wives to make them shirts

©f the linen of which they had robbed them, (t)

At the commencement of these disasters, the conduct of

the Christian Indians was like that of the disciples of Christ;

they forsook their teachers and fled. On arriving, however,

in the woods, they lifted up their voices and wept so loud,

that the air resounded with their lamentations. They soon,

indeed, recovered from the panic which had seized them on

the first appearance of danger. Having collected their

courage, they returned and recovered many articles belong-

ing to the missionaries out of the hands of the robbers, or

they generously paid for them, in order to restore them to

the rightful owners. They likevyise used to carry blankets

to the prisoners late in the evening, to cover them during

the night, and early in the morning they brought them
away, lest they should be stolen by the savages in the course

ef the day. Some even had the courage to enter the camp

fs) Loskie], Part III. p. 15G.

(tjlhid. PHrt in. 153.
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by day, to seize the booty of the savages, and to carry it off

by main force, (u)

After keeping the Brethren prisoners for several days,

the leaders of the savages perceived that the Christian Indi-

ans would never be persuaded to forsake their settlements,,

unless they were conducted by their teachers ; and, there-

fore, they called the missionaries before them, declared

them at liberty, and advised them to encourage the congre-

gation to prepare for emigrating from their present settle-

ments. The Brethren now returned to their beloved flock

at Salem, full of gratitude and praise to God for their mer-

ciful deliverance. Here they administered the Lord's Sup-

per to them, during which they enjoyed extraordinary tokens

of the divine presence, and exhorted their people to remain

faithful and steadfast in the hour of trial. After they had

refreshed themselves for some days, about a hundred of the

savages, who had constantly watched their motions and

surrounded them at some distance, entered the town, and

behaved like so many madmen, committing the most daring

outrages. The missionaries now perceived that there was

no alternative left them but to emigrate, and therefore pro-

posed it to the congregation, who readily acquiesced in the

measure (v)

But never did they forsake any country with so much
regret. They were now obliged to leave three beautiful

settlements, and a greater part of their property behind

them. They had already lost upwards of two hundred

l>lack cattle, and four hundred hogs ; but, besides this, they

had to abandon great quantities of Indian corn in their

stores, upwards of three hundred acres of land, where the

Crop was just ripening, together with potatoes, cabbage,

iand other garden stuffs in the ground. According to a

moderate calculation, their loss was not less than twelve

"thousand dollars, a large sum certainly to belong chiefly to

Indians, and a striking proof of the improvements which the

ftij Loskiel, Part III. p. 158. fvj Ibid. Part III. p; 160.
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missionaries had introduced among them. But what gave

them most concern of all, was the total loss of the books and

manuscripts which they had compiled, with immense care

and labour, for the instruction of the Indian youth, all of

which were now burnt by the savages. Besides, they had

nothing before them but the prospect of trials and disap-

pointments, of hardships, difficulties, and dangers. Bui

there was no help for it. They could only possess their

souls in patience, commit their way to God, and go whither

they would not. (w)

On leaving their settlements on the Muskingum, they were

escorted by a troop of savages, who were commanded by

an English officer, and enclosed them on all hands, at the

distance of some miles. They went partly by land, partly

by water. Some of the canoes sunk, and those who were

in them lost all their provisions, and whatever, else they

carried with them. Those who went by land, drove the

cattle before them, having collected a considerable herd of

these animals from two of their settlements. The Brethren

and their wives usually travelled in the midst of their beloved

people. One morning, however, when the Christian Indians

could not set off so expeditiously as their conductors thought

proper, the savages attacked the missionaries, and forced

them away alone, whipped their horses forward till the ani-

mals became quite unmanageable, and would not even allow

the women to suckle their infant chikh'en. The road too was

extremely bad, being through one continued swamp. Mrs*

Zeisberger fell twice from her horse, and in one of these

instances, was dragged for some time, hanging in the stirrup J

but through the kindness of Providence she was mercifully

preserved. Some of the Christian Indians followed them as

hard as they could, but with all their exertions they did not

overtake them till night ; and hence the missionaries and

their families were not delivered out of the hands of the

iwuruilyjvC! savasres till next morning. But thouc;h the »onrney
;»

rTf) LoskieJ, part TIT. p.. 161.
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Was extremely irksome, they all travelled along with th#

utmost resignation and patience. Not one left the congre-

gation, not one laid the blame of their troubles and losses

upon others ; no dissatisfaction, no disunion arose among
them. They adhered to each other as brethren and friends,

rejoicing in God their Saviour, and even held their daily

meetings upon the toad, (x)

Having arrived at Sandusky creek, after a journey of

upwards of four weeks, the half-king of the Hurons and his

warriors left them, and marched into their own country^

without giving them any particular orders how to proceed.

Thus, they were abandoned in a wilderness where there

was neither game nor provisions of any description ; for such

was the place to which the barbarians had led them, notwith-

standing they had represented it aS a perfect paradise.

After wandering to and fro for some time, they resolved to

spend the winter in Upper Sandusky ; and having pitched on

the most convenient spot they could find in this dreary

region, they erected small huts of logs and bark to shelter

themselves from the rain and cold. They were now, how-

ever, so poor, that they had neither beds nor blankets ; for,

on the journey, the savages had stolen every thing from

them, except only their utensils for manufacturing maple

sugar. But nothing distressed them so much as the want of

provisions. Some had long spent their all, and now depend^

ed on the charity of their neighbours for a morsel to eat.

Even the missionaries who hitherto had uniformly gained a

livelihood by the labour of their hands, were now reduced to

the necessity of receiving support from the congregation.

As their wants were so urgent, Shebosh the missionary, and

several of the Christian Indians, returned as soon as possible

to their settlements on the Muskingum, in order to fetch the

Indian corn which they had left grovv^ing in the fields, (y)

Scarcely had the congregation begun to settle in this

place, when the missionaries wore ordered to come and

(T-rJ Loskicl, Part III. p. 161. (ifJ Ibid. III. p. 162,
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Sippeaf before the governor of fort Detroit. Four of them,

accompanied by several of the Indian assistants, accordingly

set off without delay, while the other two remained with their

little flock. On taking their departure, they experienced

the most agonizing sefisationsj partly, as they knew not what

might b6 the issue of the journey, and partly^ as they were

obliged to leave their families in want of the common neces-

saries of life. As they travelled chiefly by land along the

banks of lake Erie, they had to pass through numerous

swamps, over large inundated plains, and through thick

forests. But the most painful circumstance of all was this,

that they heard that some of the Indians who had gone to

the Muskingum to fetch corn, had been murdered by the

White people, and that a large body of the same miscreants*

were marching to Sandusky to surprise the new settlement.

This repoi-t, indeed, was not correct. Shebosh the mis-

sionary, and five of the Christian Indians, were, it is true,

taken prisoners at Shoenbrunn, and carried to Pittsburgh.

The others returned safe to Sandusky, with about four hun-

dred bushels of Indian corn, which they had gathered in the

fields. But as our travellers did not hear a correct statement

of these circumstances until afterwards, they, in the mean-

while, suffered the most exquisite anxiety and distress, (z)

Having arrived at Detroit, they appeared before the

governor, in order to answer to the accusations brought

against them of holding a correspondence with the

Americans to the prejudice of the English interest. , The
investigation, however, was deferred till captain Pipe, thein

principal accuser, should arrive, a circumstance which could

hot but give them much uneasiness, as he had hitherto shewn

himself their bitter and determined enemy. They had no

friend on earth to interpose in their behalf; but they had a

friend in heaven in whom they put theu' trust. Nor v-a::;

their confidence in him in vain. On the day of trial, captain

Pipe, after some ceremonies had passed betv/eeu him afld

C2J Loskiel, Part III. p. 164.
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colonel De Peyster, respecting the sqaJps and prisoners wbidfe

jbe had brought from the United States, rose and addressed

the governor as follows :
" Father, you commanded us to

bring the believing Indians, and their teachers, from the

Muskingum. This has been done. When we had brought

them to S uidusky, you ordered us to bring their teachers

and some of their chiefs unto you. Here you see thena

before you. Now you may speak with them youreelf as yos

have desired. But I hope you will speak good words unto

them : Yea, I tell you, speak good words unto thenj, for they

Are my friends, and I should be sorry to see theo* ill-used.'*

These last words he repeated two or three times. In reply

to this speech, the governor enumerated to him the various

complaints he had made against the Brethren, and called

upon him to prove that they had actually corresponded witk

the Americans to the prejudice of the English. To this the

chief replied, that such a thing might have happened ; but

they would do it no more, for they were now at Detroit^

The governor, justly dissatisiied with this answer, perempto-

rily demanded that he should give a direct reply to his ques-?'

ti >n. Pipe was now greatly embarrassed, began to shift

and shuffle, and, bendiiig to his counsellors^ asked them,

.

What he should say.'' But they all hung their heads m
silence. On a sudden, however, he rose, and thus addressed

the governor : " I said before that such a thing might have

happened : Now 1 will tell you the truth. The missionaries-

are innocent. Tliey have done nothing of themselvesr

What they did, they were compelled to do." Then smiting

his breast, he added : " I am to blame, and the chiefs who

were with me. We forced them to do it when they refused ;"^

alluding to the correspondence between the Delaware chiefs

and the Americans, of which the missionaries were the

innocent medium. Thus the Brethren found an advocate

and a friend in their accuser and their enemy, (a)

(a) Loskiel, Part III. p. 1 65.
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After making some further enquiries concerning tliem,

tfce governor declared, before the whole court, tha4; the

Brethren were innocent of all the charges alleged against

them 5 and that he felt great satisfaction in their endeavours

to civilize and Christianize the Indians ; and that he would

permit them to return to their congregation without delay.

He even offered them the use of his own house in the most

friendly manner ; and as they had been plundered, contrary

to his express command, he ordered them to be supplied

with clothes, and various other articles, of which they stood

in needl He even bought them four watches which the

savages had taken from them, and which they had sold to a

trader. After experiencing various other acts of kindness

from him, they returned to Sandusky, and were received

with inexpressible joy, by their families and the whole con-

gregation, who had been under strong apprehensions that

they would be detained prisoners at Detroit, (b)

The congregation at Sandusky were still in extreme want

of provisions, and at length famine, in all its horrors appear- '

ed among them. Often they knew not to-day what they
'<

should eat to-morrow. At Christmas, they could not as usual

observe the Lord's Supper, as they had neither bread nor

wine. The cattle, of which they had considerable herds,

had no forage, so that such of them as were not killed fop

food perished of hunger. Provisions were not to be had

«ven for money ; or if any were bought in other places, it

was at a most exorbitant price. Many of the poor lived on

wild potatoes j and, at last, their want was so extreme, that

tiiey greedily devoured the carcases of the horses and cattle,

which were starved to death. In this wretched situation,

they had a visit from the half-king of the Hurons, mth a

aumber of bis warriors and some White people. As they
' were not able to furnish their guests with a meal, one of the

assistants went to the chief, and informed him that no meat

was to behad, except the flesh of dead cattle, representing,

f*J Loskiel, Part III. p. 16^
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at the same time, the contrast between their present adveipse

circumstances, and their former prosperous situation, when
they afforded him and his followers an abundant supply of

whatever they needed. The king appeared to be struck

with the reproof, and went away in silence. But many of

the Indians, with all the barbarity natural to savages, when
they came to Sandusky, and beheld such numbers of cattle

lying dead on the ground, laughed at the melancholy sipec-

tacle, reviled their Christian countrymen, and expressed the

utmost joy at their sufferings: "Now," said they, "you are

become like us, 9,nd certainly you deserve not to fare

better." (c)

Impelled by the severity of the famine, several parties of

the Christian Indians went from Sandusky to the settlements

on the Muskinguna to fetch provisions, as it was reported

there was now no danger in that quarter of the country. In

this, however, they were awfully mistaken. That quarter

now becartje the theatre of a catastrophe, which perhaps has

scarcely p, parallel in the annals of treachery and murder.

The governor of Pittsburgh having released the Christian

Indians, who, together with Shebosh, the missionary, had

been taken prisoners at Shoenbrunn ; this act of common
justice and humanity mightily incensed some of those mis-

creants, who, as we have already mentioned, represented the

Indians as a kind of Canaanites, whom it was a duty to ex-

terminate fron^ the face of the earth. Having heard that

many pf the Christian Indians came occasionally from San-

dusky to the Muskingum for provisions, a band of these

ruffians, about one hundred and sixty in number, determined

to mqrder these poor people by surprise, to destroy their

settlements, and then to march to Sandusky, and cut off the

rest of the congregation. Colonel Gibson at Pittsburgh

having heard of this barbarous plot, sent messengers to the

Christian Indians on the Muskingum to apprize them of their

danger ; but it was too late before they arrived. The

{cj Loskifcl, Part III. p. 169, 17p.
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Indians, however, received information of the approach of

the White people, from a different quarter, in time enough

to have saved themselves by flight ; but though on other

occasions, they used to manifest the utmost caution and

timidity, yet, at this time, they shewed no signs of fear,

apprehending that they had nothing to dread from the

Americans, but only from the savages, (d)

Early in March 1782, the conspirators arrived at Gnadenj"

huetten. About a mile from the settlement, they met the

son of Shebosh, the missionary, in the woods, and having

fired at him, wounded him in such a manner, that it was

impossible for him to escape. In vain did he implore his

life ; in vain did he represent that he was the son of a White

Christian man. They were deaf to all his entreaties, and

cruelly cut him in pieces with their hatchets. They then

came to the Indians, most of whom were gathering the corn

in their plantations, accosted them in a friendly manner, and

told them to go home, promising to do them no injury.

They even pretended to pity them, on account of the mis-

chief they had suffered from the English and the savages,

and assured them of the protection and friendship of the

Americans. The poor simple Indians believed every word,

Teturned with them to the town, and treated them in the

most hospitable manner. Having informed their visitors,

that a small barrel of wine, which was found among their

goods, was designed for the Lord's Supper, and that they

were to carry it with them to Sandusky, the ruffians told them^

that they should not return thither, but go with them to

Pittsburgh, where they should be in no danger either from

the English or the savages. This proposal the Indians

heard with resignation, hoping that God might by this means

put a period to their present sufferings, which were so

numerous and severe. Prepossessed with this idea, they

cheerfully delivered up their guns, their hatchets, and their

other weapons to the conspirators, who promised to lake

Cd) Loskiel, Part III. p. 171, 175,,
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cave of them ; and, on tbeir arrival at Pittsburgh, to return

every article to its rightful owner. The poor unsuspecting

creatures even shewed them all those articles which they had

secreted in the woods, assisted in packing them up, and thus

emptied all their stores for this band of miscreants, (e)

Meanwhile, John Martin, one of the Indian assistants^

W£nt to Salem, with the news of the arrival of the White

people,, to his Christian countrymen in that town, and aS'

sured them they need not be afraid to go with them, for that

they were come to conduct them to a place of safety. The

Indians at Salem did not hesitate to accept of the proposal^

believing unanimously that God had sent the Americans to-

release them from their present disagreeable situation at

Sandusky, and imagining that when they arrived at Pitts-

burgh, they might soon find a place to build a settlement, and:

easily procure assistance from Bethlehem. John Martia

accordingly returned to Gnadenhuetten, accompanied by

two of them, to acquaint both their Brethren and the White

people with their resolution. The ruffians having expressed

a desire to see Salem, a party of them were conducted

thither, and received with the utmost hospitality. Here they

professed the same attachment to the Indians as at Gnaden-

huetten, and easily persuaded the poor creatures to go with

them to that place. With the hypocrisy of consummate vil-

lains, they feigned great piety by the way, entered into much

spiritual conversation with the converts, some of whom spoke

English well, and gave very scriptural and suitable answers

to many questions which these miscreants proposed to them

on religious subjects, (f)
Having by such base hypocritical arts completely deceived

the unsuspecting Indians, the blood-thirsty villains, at length,

threw off the mask, and displayed their character in its true

colours. In the meanwhile, they had attacked the poor de-

fenceless inhabitants of Gnadenhuetten, and bound them

without resistance. The Indians from Salem now shared a

ffj Loskiel, Part III. p. 17r. CfJ ^^'^^' Pa*"t ^H. P^ 178.
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^milar fate. Before they entered the town, they were sud-

•denly surprised hy their conductors, robbed of their guns,

and even of their pocket knives, and brought bound into tlie

settleHient. The conspirators now met in council, and re'

eolved by a majority of votes to murder them ail the follow-

ing day. Such as opposed the barbarous resolution, wrung

their hands, and called God to witness that they w^re inno-

cent of the blood of these harmless Indians. But the majori-

ty were inflexible, and only differed concerning the mode of

itlie execution. Some were for burning them, and others for

scalping them in cold blood. Either mode was shocking to

humanity ; but the latter was, at length fixed upon ; and one

of the council was sent to the prisoners, to tell them, that ag

they were Christian Indians, they might prepare themselves

ibr death in a Christian manner, for that they must all die

en the morrow, (g)
This message, so dreadful and unexpected, as first strucl^

the Indians, as might naturally be supposed, with extreme

horror. They soon, however, recollected themselves, and

patiently suffered their enemies to lead them into two houses,

in one of which the men, and in the other the women and

<;hildren, were confined like sheep for the slaughter. Their

last night on earth they spent in prayer, and in exhorting

each other to remain faiihful unto death ; and, as the morn-

ing approached, they employed themselves in singing the

praises of God their Saviour, in the joyfuj hope of soon join-

ing the choir of the redeemed in heaven (h)

When the day of execution arrived, the murderers fixed

on two houses, one for the men, the other for the women
and children, to which they wantonly gave the name of

slaughter-houses. Some of them even came to the prison-

ers, manifesting great impatience, that the execution was

not yet begun. No time, however, was now lost. The car-

nage immediately commenced, and presented so shocking

a scene, that humanity must shudder at the recital. The

Ca^J Uskiel, Part III. p. 178. (h) Ibid. Part III. p, \r9\
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poor innocent creatures, men, women, and children, werfe

bound with ropes, two and two together. They were theft

led into the slaughter-houses appointed for them. Therie

they were scalped and murdered in cold blood, by these

demons in human form. In this horrid manner, perished

no fewer than ninety-six persons among whom were five of

the most valuable assistants, and thirty-four children ! Ac-

cording to the testimony of the murderers themselves, they

behaved with wonderful patience, and met death with cheer-

ful resignation. The miscreants even acknowledged, that

they were good Indians ; " for," said they^ " they stmg and

prayed to their latest breath." (i)

Of the whole number of Indians at Gnadenhoetten and

Salem, only two youths escaped ; and indeed, their escape

was little less than miraculous. One of them was so fortu-

nate as to disengage himself from his bonds; then slipping

unobserved from the crowd, he crept through a narrow win-

dow into the cellar of the house, where the women and

children were slaughtered. He had not been long there,

when their blood penetrated through the floor, and, accord-

ing to his account, ran in streams into the cellar, a circum-

stance which renders it probable, that they were not only

scalped, but killed with hatchets or swords. Here he lurked

till night, no one coming down to search the cellar ; and

then, though with much diificulty, he climbed up the wall

to the window, and fled into a neighbouring thicket. The
escape of the other youth was still more singular The
murderers gave him only one blow on the head, cut of

bis scalp, and then left him. After some time, he recovered

his senses, and beheld himself surrounded by bleeding

corpses. In the midst of these, he observed one of the con-

verts, named Abel, moving and attempting to raise himself

up. But he lay perfectly still, as though he had been dead,

a caution which proved the means of his deliverance ; for,

shortly after, one of the murderers came in, and perceiving

(i) Loskid, Part III. p. 180, 184^.
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Abel's motions, killed him outright with two or three blows.;

Our youth lay quiet till dark, though suffering the most

exquisite torment from his wounds. He then ventured to

creep to the door, and having observed nobody in the neigh-

bourhood, he escaped into the woods, where he lay con-

cealed during the night. Here the two lads met with each

other; and before they left their retreat, they saw the

demons, with a ferocious insensibility, making merry, after

the accomplishment of their diabolical enterprize ; and at

last set fire to the two slaughter-houses, filled with the

corpses of their innocent victims, (k)

While the Christian Indians at Gnadenhuetten and Salem

were in this manner inhumanly butchered, those at Shoen-

brunn, providentially escaped. Having had occasion to send

a message to Gnadenhuetten, the bearer of it, before he

reached that place, found young Shebosh lying dead on the

ground ; and looking forward, he saw a number of White

people about the town. Alarmed by this discovery, he fled

back to Shoenbrunn with great precipitation, and told the

Indians what he had seen. Upon this, they all took flight,

and ran into the woods, so that when the monsters arrived at

the town, they found nobody in it ; and though the Indians

lay concealed in the neighbourhood, yet happily they

escaped undiscovered. Having, therefore, set fire to the

three settlements, the rufiians marched off with the scalps of

their innocent murdered victims, about fifty horses, and such

other parts of their property as they chose to carry with.

them. (I)

In the meanwhile, the missionaries at Sandusky were not

without their trials. In the congregation itself, there arose

some false brethren, who, having relapsed into the paths of

sin, endeavoured to introduce their Heathenish practices

among their Christian countrymen. They would not evea

leave the settlement, but stopped in defiance of all remon-

strances, were enraged when kindly reproved, and wen}:.

fkj Loskie), Part III, p. 180. (-/) \hid. Pm III., g. 181
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among the neighbouring Pagans, trying to exasperate them

against the missionaries. Besides, though the governor ot

Detroit had promised that the Brethren should not be

molested in their labours, yet this was an engagement he

was not able to fulfil. Soon after their return to Sandusky,,

some of the principal Delaware chiefs expressed their sur-

prise, that he should have permitted them to depart, and

thus disappointed their hopes of getting rid of persons whom
they deemed so troublesome. Hitherto, however, the

governor had found means to pacify them by the wisdom

and firmness of his conduct. But now the half-king of the

Hurons again took part against them. Two of his sons,

who had lately gone on a murdering expedition, having*

both been killed, he foolishly ascribed their death to the

intrigues of the Brethren, and determined to be revenged

upon them. Besides, with the dread natural to a guilty

conscience, he lived in perpetual apprehension that the

Christian Indians, if they were suffered to remain in a body,

might revenge on him the luany injuries which they and

their teachers had lately suirered. To disperse them, there-

fore, was a great object with him ; and he knew nothing so

likely to accomplish thisy as to take their instructors from

them. Influenced in part, perhaps, by his insidious repre-

sentations, the governor of Detroit now sent an order to him,

and an English officer in his company, to bring all the mis-

sionaries and their families to that place, but with strict

charges neither to plunder nor abuse them, (m)

This order was like a thunderbolt to the missionaries ; i£

was vrorse than death itself. To forsake their congregation,

whom they loved as their own souls ; to leave them exposed

to all the fury of their enemies, or to be scattered in the

wilderness among the Heathen, wrung their hearts with

inexpressible anguish. It was vain, however, to resist.

The slightest remonstrance might have subjected them to

plunder and abuse, and could not be of the smallest service.'

fmj LoskicI, Part IH. p. If 1

.'
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When this order was communicated to the congregation, a

most tender and affecting scene was exhibited among them.

The poor Indians were dissolved in tears. All broke forth

into the most bitter lamentations ; all exclaimed that they

were left as sheep without a shepherd. This could not fail

to aggravate the distress of the missionaries ; it pierced

them like a dagger to the heart ; it almost overwhelmed

their spirit. As yet they had heard nothing of the tragical

catastrophe on the Muskingum ; but, on the day before their

departure, the awful report reached them. A warrior arrived

from that part of the country, who related that all the Indi-

a,ns, who were found in the deserted settlements seeking

provisions, had been taken prisoners by the Americans, car-

ried off to Pittsburgh, and some of them murdered. This

report, though it by no means amounted to the whole extent

of the evil, was yet dismal enough to aggravate beyond con-

ception the anxiety and distress of the missionaries. Thus

overwhelmed with grief and sorrow, they took leave of their

beloved Indian congregation ; and in parting with them, suf-

fered, as it were, the agony of a thousand deaths. Zeisber-

ger, after exhorting them with all the tenderness of a father,

to remain faithful unto death, kneeled down and gave thanks

to God, for all the spiritual mercies he had bestowed upon

them in the midst of external misery, and commended them

to his protection and love, till they should meet each other

again, either here on earth, or before the throne in heaven.

The Brethren now set off on their journey, believing one

part of their beloved congregation to be murdered, another

part imprisoned, and the rest in danger of dispersion. They

were accompanied a considerable way by a great number of

their disconsolate people, weeping as they went; and by

some as far as Lower Sandusky, where they arrived after

suffering many hardships and inconveniences. Here they

had to remain for some time, until the arrival of the vessels

which were to carry them forward. During their stay at

this place, they were visited by the English officer, who was

appointed to conduct them to Detroit; but instead of treating
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them with civility, he behaved toward them like a perfect

madman, and, with horrid oaths, repeatedly threatened to

fracture their skulls with a hatchet. He then sat drinking

the whole night in the house where he lodged, raving more

wildly than any drunken savage. The vessels, however, at

length arrived with a written order, to treat the missionaries

ivith all possible kindness ; and, in case of stormy weather,

not to endanger their life in crossing the lake ; adding at

the same time, that should any person do them the smallest

injury, he should be called to an account for his conduct, (n)

Having, at length, reached Detroit, they were soon after

visited by the governor, who assured them, that though many

new accusations had been brought against them, yet he was

perfectly convinced of their innocence ; and had not sent for

them on that account, but merely to provide for their safely,

as he had received certain intelligence, that they were in

the utmost danger of their life as long as they remained at

Sandusky. He further left it entirely to themselves, either

to stay at Detroit or to go to Bethlehem ; and, in the mean-

while, he gave orders that they should be supplied with

whatever they needed, (o)

Meanv/hile, the Indian congregation was reduced to the

very brink of ruin. After the departure of the missionaries,

the assistants, indeed, continued to meet and exhort their

countrymen in the usual regular manner. An English

trader who visited Sandusk}', and was present at several of

their meetings, related that he heard them sing hymns and

exhort each other till they wept together like children. But

yjleasing as was this account, some false brethren now arose,

und displayed the perfidy of their hearts. They ascribed to

the missionaries all the misfortunes of the congregation ;

they attributed to them the massacre of their countrymen

on the Muskingum ; and they even asserted, that, conscious

of these things, they had now taken care to go off in safety.

These absurd allegations, though reprobated by the faithful

fttj LosbicI, Pan III. p. 174, 1 85. foj Ibid. Part III. p. 1 97-
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part of the congregation, produced no small confusion among

them. Besides, the half-king of the Hurons could not rest

while the Christian Indians remained in a body in his neigh-

bourhood. He therefore sent them a peremptory order to

quit their present situation, and to seek an asylum in some

other part of the country. It seemed, indeed, as if no place

was left where the poor Indians might have rest for the soles

of their feet. They could expect no protection from the

White people, and their own countrymen hunted them as

partridges on the mountains. For the present, therefore,

they resolved to separate, as it seemed vain to make further

resistance. One part, accordingly, retired into the country

of the Shawanose, the rest stayed for sometime in the neigh-

bourhood of Pipe-town, and then resolved to proceed nearer

to the Miami river. Thus there was a period put for a sea-

son to the existence of the Indian congregation, (p)

Here we cannot but remark, that the removal of the con-

gregation from the Muskingum, though a very painful, was,

in fact, a very merciful circumstance. Had they remained

in that part of the country, it is probable they would all have

been massacred, whereas more than two-thirds of them es-

caped. A similar observation may be applied to the removal

df the missionaries to Detroit, which, at the time, occasioned

them so much distress. When they received the governor's

orders to repair to that place, they immediately despatched

a messenger to the Muskingum to call the Indians home,

partly with the view of seeing them onoe more before their

departure, partly for the purpose of getting horses from them

for their journey. The bearer of these tidings reached Sho-

enbrunn the day before the arrival of the murderers at Gna-

denhuetten, and when he had delivered his message to the

Indians in that place, they sent another person with the news

to Gnadenhuetten. It was this messenger, who, as we hav^o

already mentioned, came up to young Shebosh, lying scalp-

ed on the ground. Struck with terror at the sight, he imme*

(fi) LGskiel, Part III. p. 18?:..
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diately fled back to Shoenbrunn, and gave the alarm to the

Indians in that place, all of whom, by this means, escaped

the dreadful fate of their companions. But the benefit

which resulted from the removal of the missionaries to De-
troit, did not stop here ; it was the mean of saving the In-

dians at Sandusky, as well as at Shoenbrunn. The gang of

murderers who committed the massacre on the Muskingum,

bad not relinquished their bloody designs against the rest of

the congregation. In the month of May, they marched to

Sandusky, there to renew the same horrid catastrophe ; but

happily on their arrival they found nothing but empty huts.

Had not the missionaries been called to Detroit, the congre-

gation would have remained at Sandusky, and in that case

would, in all probability, have fallen a sacrifice to the fury of

this band of demons, who thirsted for their blood. Soon

after this disappointment, these miscreants were attacked by

a body of English and Indian warriors, and the greater part

of them cut in pieces. Thus they met with that justice from

the swords of their enemies, which would probably never

have been inflicted on them by the laws of their country ; a

circumstance in which every heart would exult, were it not

for the awful dread that persons whose hands were still reek-

ing with the blood of their murdered victims, were but ill

prepared to appear before the tribunal of Almighty God,

\v^ho has threatened to avenge the death of the innocent, (q)

Notwithstanding the dispersion of the congregation was

the means of their preservation from the hands of these

blood-thirsty villains, the missionaries could not but feel the

utmost anxiety concerning them, now that they were scat-

tered among the Heathen. Instead, therefore, of availing

themselves of the liberty which the governor gave them of

retiring to Bethlehem, they resolved to stay in the country,

and endeavour to collect the remains of their wandering flock*

With this view they lost no time in preparing to buUd a new

settlement, in which the Indians might find a home. In this

(q) Loskiel, Part III. p. 181, 184. 188.
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JBesign they were kindly assisted by the governor, and through

his friendly interposition, they obtained a grant of land from

the Chippeways, about thirty miles to the northward of De-

troit, on the banks of the river Huron. He likewise furnish-

ed them with provisions, boats, planks, and such other uten-

sils as were necessary, from the royal stores, and his lady

presented them with a valuable assortment of seeds and roots.

In the month of July, the missionaries set off for this placcj

accompanied by a number of the Indians, who had already

collected to them. Here they marked out the ground for a

new settlement which they called Gnadenhuetten, built them-

selves houses, and laid out gardens and plantations. At first

they were so tormented by the stings of various kinds of in-

sects, particularly musquitoes, that they were constantly

obliged to keep up a thick smoke, and to lie in the midst of

it, a situation certainly not the most agreeable. But the

more they cleared the ground of the brushwood with which

it was covered, the more the insects decreased in number*

They likewise employed themselves in hunting, and bartered

the venison and skins for Indian corn and other necessaries.

They also made canoes, baskets, and other articles, for which

they found a good market at Detroit. By degrees, more of

the dispersed Indians collected to them. They had been in

imminent danger of their life in the country of the Shawa-

nose, and escaped only by a precipitate flight. Whenever

©.ny of them passed through Detroit, the governor generously

supplied them with food, and, if necessary, with clothing also.

Even when the inhabitants of Gnadenhuetten occasionally

went thither to fetch provisions, he ordered them to be giveti

free of expence until their own crops were ready. Indeed,^

we may observe, in general, that the British government

uniformly manifested particular kindness to the missionaries

and their people, (r)

Still, however, the greater part pf the congregatioB

reuaaiiaed scattered among the Heathen, particularly in

Cr) Loskiel, Part III. p. IS?-. 194/
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the country of the Twichtwees, about two hundred and

fifty miles to the south-west of the new settlement. The
missionaries lost no opportunities of sending them verbal

messages, inviting them to come and join them; but it

often happened that the bearers perverted these messages^

and employed every mean in their power to prevent the

return of the converts. Some of the chiefs even commanded
them, in an authorative manner, to be resigned to their fate,

and to resume the Pagan mode of life : For now, said

they, " not a word of the gospel shall any more be heard in

the Indian country." But notwithstanding the means which

the savages employed to hinder their return, many of them

came back the following spring. Some of these, howeverj

had cause to mourn over the injury they had sustained in

their spiritual interests, by their late intercourse with the

Heathen ; this, indeed, grieved them more than all their

temporal misfortunes. They were all received with open

arms, and treated with the love and compassion due to

brethren. Others through fear, continued to reside among
the savages, and some even relapsed into Paganism, (s)

In the beginning of 1784, there was a very severe frost, at-

tended with a deep fall of snow, extending over the whole of

the neighbouring country. As no one expected such a winter,

no provision was made either for man or beast. The extra-

ordinary and early night frosts, in the preceeding autumn,

bad destroyed a great part of the promising crop of Indian

corn, so that it was not long before the people began to be

in want. They were, therefore, obhged to disperse, and

seek a livelihood wherever they could find it; some of them,

indeed, lived upon nothing biit wild herbs. A general

famine at length ensued : the hollow eyes and the emaci-

ated countenances of the poor people were now sad indica-

tions of their distress. Still, however, they appeared cheer-

ful, and resigned to the will of God ; and at last it pleased

him to relieve their wants. A large herd of deer having

{sj Loskiel, Part III. p. i9f
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iitrayed into the neighbourhood of Gnadenhuetten, the Indi-

ans shot upwards of a hundred of them, though the cold was

then so intense that several of them returned with frozen

feet, owing chiefly to their wearing snow shoes. As soon as

the snow melted, they went in search of wild potatoes, and

came home loaded with them. When the ice was gone,

they caught vast numbers of fishes. Billberries were there

next resource, and of these they found great quantities in

the woods. Soon after they reaped their Indian corn, of

which happily they had an abundant crop (t)

By the industry of the Christian Indians, Gnadenhuetten

in a short time became a very neat regular town, and was

much admired by the White people, many of whom came

to see it from the reports they heard concerning it. The

houses were remarkably well built, and the country around,

which was lately a wilderness, was now cultivated to a con-

siderable extent. The whole neighbourhood acknowledged,

that they were an industrious, sober, honest people, insomuch

that the traders at Detroit never refused them credit, being

certain of full and punctual payment. Some of the converts,

however, were not sufficiently cautious in this respect, espe-

cially during the famine, when necessity obliged them to

run in debt. One trader alone had a claim of two hundred

pounds sterling upon them, a circumstance which the mis-

sionaries were afraid might give rise to some unpleasant

consequences. But their apprehensions proved groundljess,

for the Indians began to work hard, and it was not long

before they paid all their debts. There was only one poor

man who, having a large family to support, was not able to

discharge his accounts, and therefore he came to the mis-

sionaries to make his distress known to them On account

of the peculiarity of his circumstances, they readily agreed

to assist him ; but in the meanwhile, his wife, as she was

walking with her children in the fields, accidentally found a

guinea. She supposed it to be only a piece of brass till the

fO Loskid, Part III. p, 19.9.

voft. r. .3 I
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missionaries informed her of its value ; and then her bus-

band went and paid his debt, which was so small, that after

discharging it, he had a few shillings over, (ii)

But the congregation were not allowed to remain long in

this place, where they were just beginning to be comiorlably

settled. Some of the Chippewa} s, though they had origin-

all} given them liberty to settle in this quarter, now express-

ed tueir dissatisfaction that they should have taken up theif

residence in a country which had been their chief hunting

ground j and even threatened to murder some of them, in

order to compel the rest to leave the place. It appeared,

indeed, that there would be no end to their demands and

complaints. The Brethren, therefore, found it necessary to

leave this part of the country ; but whither to go they were

for sometime uncertain. The congress of the United States^

after the conclusion of the war with England, had expressly

ordered that the district belonging to the three congregations

on the Muskingum should be reserved for them, with as

much land as the surveyor-general should think proper.

An Indian has a strong aversion to live in a spot where any

of his relations have been killed ; but the Christian Indians

had laid aside this remnant of superstition, and longed to

return to the place of their former abode. The savages,

however, seemed still determined to carry on the war against

the United States j and a great part of the Delawares and

Shawanose positively declared their intention to withstand

the return of the congregation to that part of the country.

The Brethren, however, resolved, notwithstanding the threats

of the Pagans, to emigrate from Gnadenhuetten ; and should

they not be able, at present, to take possession of their land

on the Muskingum, to settle in the first convenient place

they could find. The new governor of fort Detroit, major

Ancram, approved of their determination, and sent a formal

message to the Indian tribes, that they should not molest

their Christian countrymen. He likewise so managed the

{uj Loskiel, Part III. p. 200, 2C7.
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business, that they received a compensation of two hundred

dollars for their houses and plantations on the river Huron,

as it was resolved that the town should be inhabited by

White people. Besides, he was so generous as to offer

them vessels to carry the whole congregation across lake

Erie to Cayahaga, and to supply them with provisions on

their arrival, (v)

In April 1786, the missionaries and their people left Gna-

denhuetten, and embarked onboard oftwo vessels, the Bea-

ver and the Makina, belonging to the North-west Company.

One of the partners kindly offered them for the service of

the congregation, and gave orders to the captains to treat

their passengers with all possible kindness, and not to run

any kind of risk in case of danger. They had a good

voyage till they arrived at a certain island, where they were

obliged to stop, and had their patience tried for no less than

four weeks, the wind being contrary all that time. They
pitched their camp upon the island, and followed the vessels

whenever they shifted their station, in order to be ready to

start with the first fair breeze. As often as there appeared

the least prospect of proceeding, they all went on board
j

but, to their great disappointment, they had several times to

return on shore. Having once, however, a brisk gale, they

sailed in good earnest, and made such rapid progress, that

they saw the coast of Cayahaga before them ; but suddenly

the wind shifted, and drove them to their former station on

the island. During the gale, most of the Indians were so

sick, that they lay on deck senseless and almost half dead.

To prevent them rolling over board, the captains ordered

them to be fastened to the vessels, (w)

One of the vessels being ordered to return to Detroit,

owing to their long detention in this quarter, it was agreed

by the captains to land the congregation in two divisions in

Sandusky bay, and then to proceed with the baggage to

fvj Loskiel, Part III. p. 201, 203, 304, 205,

CwJ Ibid. P<*rt HI. 207.
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Cayaliaga. The first division accordingly sailed the follow-'

ing day under the care of David Zeisberger, but being

unable to reach Sandusky, they went on shore at Rocky
Point, about eighty miles from that bay. Here they had to

ascend very high and steep rocks, and to cut their way
through a thicket to the summit of them. They had

scarcely, however, pitched their camp, when a party of Ot-

taways, who were hunting in that neighbourhood, came
upon them, and expressed great astonishmeni to find such a

number of people encamped in this pathless desert. On
the following day they all set out on foot, and every one,

Zeisberger and his wife not excepted, was loaded with a

part of the provisions. Such as formed the van had the

greatest difficulties to encounter, being obliged to cut and

force their way through the thickets. Having arrived at a

large brook, running through a swamp, all the Indians, both

men and women, waded through it, some of them up to the

arm pits in the water. The missionary and his wife were

taken over in a barrow. After several days, the second

division of the congregation overtook them, in slight canoes,

made hastily of bark, and at length they all arrived in safety

at Cayahaga. From thence they proceeded up the river till

they came to an old town, about a hundred and forty miles

from Pittsburgh, which had been forsaken by the Ottaways.

This was the first spot they discovered fit for a settlement,

for from the mouth of the river to this place it was nothing

but one wild continued forest. As they were entire stran-

gers to the state of the neighbouring country, they resolved

to spend the summer here ; and, accordingly they encamped

en the east side of the river, upon an elevated plain, built

themselves huts, and having with much difficulty cleared

the ground for plantations, they ventured to sow Indian corn,

though it was then so late in the season. This place was

ealied Pilgerruh, or Pilgrim's Rest, (x)

(x) Loskie], Part III. p. 207,
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Soon after their arrival at this place, the congregation

received a very acceptable supply of various necessary arti-

cles from the Brethren at B( thiehem. There were also

some traders who were so kind as to furnish them with pro-

visions, and to trust them for a great part of the payment.

The congress of the United States was likewise so generous,

as to order them a supply of Indian corn and blankets ; and

they even sent a written message to them, informing them,

that it had given them much satisfaction to hear of their

return into the territory of the United States, on this side of

lake Erie ; that they might rest assured of the friendship

and protection of government ; and that upon their going

to the Muskingum, they should receive five hundred bushels

of Indian corn from the public magazines on the river Ohio,

with other useful necessaries ; a promise which was fulfilled

to its utmost extent, even though the congregation remained

in that part of the country, (y)

In the meanwhile, however, the congregation was not

without its trials and difficulties. One evening, a message

arrived from captain Pipe, the Delaware chief, with an ac-

count that the Americans had surprised the towns of the

Shawanose, pillaged and burnt them, murdered a number of

the people, and carried others away prisoners ; and that an

army had arrived from Pittsburgh at Tuscarawi ; and there-'

fore he advised the inhabitants of Pilgerruh to fly immedi-

ately, lest they also should be surprised and murdered by

the enemy. This report seemed so incredible to the mis-

sionaries, that they endeavoured to persuade the Indians of

its falsehood. But here arguments were of no avail. The
massacre on the Muskingum immediately presented itself

to their troubled imagination ; and the women and children

fled the same night into the thickest recesses of the wood.

Messengers, however, being sent to Tuscarawi, and on the

road to Pittsburgh, it was soon discovered, that their dread

of an American army was entirely without foundation. But

the alarm was renevv'ed a fev/ evenings after, in consequence

(y) Loskie], Part III. p. 211,215,219.
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of a great noise, and the sound of many horse-bells being

heard in the neighbourhood. The missionaries supposed,

that the whole proceeded from a convoy of flour which they

expected, and this, indeed, proved to be the case ; but the

Indians, ever fearful and suspicious, would not so much as

listen to their representations. Imagining that this was the

army which was to surprise and murder them, they fled with

precipitation into the woods, and left their teachers quite

alone in the settlement. By degrees, however, they recov-'

ered from their panic, and returned to their dwellings, (z)

The Indian congregation were still extremely desirous to

return to the Muskingum ; but this the savages were as deter-

mined to oppose. Neither would they allow them to re-

main in their present situation ; but insisted on their remov-

ing to some other part of the country. Thus, the Brethren

were placed in very embarrassing circumstances ; but, after

mature deliberation, they resolved to give up all thoughts of

returning to the Muskingum for the present, and to settle on

some spot between the river Cayahaga and Pettquotting,

where they might enjoy a calm and safe retreat, (a)

In April 1787, the congregation left Pilgerruh, and pro-

ceeded, partly by land and partly by water, to the place they

had fixed on jfor a new settlement ; and on their arrival, they

were much delighted with its appearance. Unlike the rest

of the wilderness, it seemed like a fruitful orchard. Here

and there grew several apple and plumb trees. The country

abounded with wild potatoes, an article of food now much

esteemed by the Indians ; and the lake afforded them a

plentiful supply of fish. Never, indeed, had,the Brethren

settled in so pleasant and fertile a spot ; and now they re-

joiced in the prospect of establishing a settlement in so

agreeable a situation, especially as it was not frequented by

any of the savages, who had hitherto been such troublesome

neighbours to them, (b)

(z) Losliiel, Part III. p. 216. (a) Ibid. Part III. p. 218.

(bj Ibid. Part III. p. 2 1 9.
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Their joy, however, was of short duration. Scarcely had

they begun to indulge these pleasing hopes, when a Delaware

captain arrived in ihe camp, and informed them that they

must not settle in that place, but come and reside at Sandus-

ky ; adding, at the same time, that they were not to consider

this as a matter about which they were to deliberate, but as

a thing that was positively determined. As usual, he made

Ihem the most solemn promises of protection and safety ; and

he assured them, that the place appointed fpr their residence

was not in the vicinity of any Indian town, the nearest being

ten miles distant. Nothing could be more disagreeable to

the congregation than this message ; and though they repre-

sented to the captain the malice and treachery of the Dela-

ware chiefs to them fcr the last six or seven years, yet they

resolved to submit, lest their opposition should involve thera

in still greater calamities. Nothing, it is worthy of remark,

appeared so dreadful in this proposal, as the prospect of be-

ing again subject to Heathen government. They, however,

set forward on their journey ; but before they had proceeded

far, they discovered that the greater part of the message was

false ; for the place fixed on for their residence was not above

two miles from the savages. They, therefore, determined

to go no further for the present ; but to settle in that quarter

of the country near Pettquotting, and even to maintain theip

-post in opposition to the will of the savages. Having sent a

message to the chiefs to this effect, they obtained permission

from them to stay at least one year in that place without

molestation. Here, therefore, they proceeded to erect a

settlement, which they called New Salem, (c)

Among the savages, who, about this period, became con-

cerned for their souls, was a notorious profligate, who some
years before had formed a plan to murder the missionaries,

and often lay in ambush for this purpose, but happily had

never succeeded. Being on a journey, . he came without

design to Pilgerruh, where he heard the gospel with great

Cc) L»slde!, Part III. p. 2^1.
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attention, and, being much impressed by it, remained witfe

the congregation, and was baptized a few months after. We
may also notice a Huron Indian, who had been invited by
his countrymen to become their chief, but dechned the offer,

and came to New Salem, declaring that for two years he

had been looking in vain for something better than worldly

honour. He intended to go and visit his Heathen relations

beyond fort Detroit ; but on hearing of the love of Christ to

sinners, he relinquished his design, and remained faithfully

attached to the congregation, with whom he found that peace

and rest which he had so long sought in vain, (d)

Many of the poor Indians, who had wandered astray during

the late troubles of the congregation, continued to return

from time to time, and were received by their brethren with

open arms ; though, with regard to such of them as either,

through persuasion or fear, had be.en drawn aside into Hea-
thenish practices, the missionaries exercised much caution

and care, before they admitted them to the full privileges of

members. They were filso visited by great numbers of

strangers ; for as there was then a famine in the country, the

savages knew that they would find provisions more readily

with their Christian countrymen, than among their Pagan
neighbours. Some of these were forcibly struck with the

order and comfort which they observed among the con-

verts ; and one of them said, " You are truly a happy peo-

ple. You live cheerfully and peaceably together. This is

to be found no where but wilh you." In no place, indeed,

where the Brethren had resided, were they visited by so

many strangers as at New Saiem. The town was sometimes

so full, that there was not room enough for them
;
^nd it

likewise became necessary to enlarge their chapel 5 but

though their visitors were so numerous, the best order was

still preserved in the settlement ; no riots, no disturbances

were occasioned by them, (e)

(d) Loskicl, Part ITT. p. 223.

(ej Ibid. Part ill. p. 224.—Period. Accounts, vol. i. p,
20, 22.
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In April 1791, the whole congregation, consisting of about

two hundred persons, moved across the lake and settled in

a place about eighteen miles from Detroit, under the pro-

tection of the British government. Of late, they had been

not a little molested by the dealers in rum and other noisy

visitors : They were also much alarmed by the outrages

committed by the savages in various parts of the country;

and there was even a prospect of hostilities again breaking

out between the Indians and the Americans. Such were

the circumstances which gave rise to the emigration of the

congregation. But neither were they without difficulties

in their new settlement. Some of their White neighbours,

who were not well affected towards them, greatly molested

them
J
and one of them, more bitter than the rest, drove his

cattle into their plantations, by which the corn and other

produce in their fields were totally destroyed. Besides,

the congregation were much harassed with messages from

the savages, who had now engaged in war with the United

States, requiring them to take up the hatchet against the

White men ; and it appeared that a resolution had been

taken by the chiefs and council, to teaze the Christian Indians

till they should join them, threatening, in case of a refusal,

to carry off the missionaries, and to treat their people as-

they had been formerly served on the Muskingum, or force

them to return to Paganism. Besides, the spot of land on

which they resided, was unfavourable for a settlement. The
fcountry was low and unhealthy : Many of the Indians died

in this place ; and the missionaries themselves were attacked

with various disorders, (f)
In April 1792, the congregation left this temporary resi-

dence on lake Erie, and proceeded, some by land, and some

by water, to Upper Canada, where the British government

had assigned them a piece of ground, consisting of twenty--

five thousand acres, on Retrench, or Thames river, which

falls into the east side of lake St. Clair. Here the hidi lands

(f) Perlofl. Accmmts, vol. i. p. U8, 127, 136, \%9l
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were sandy, but the low lands were extremely rich. Thdr&

were also springs in abundance, and the clearing of the

ground was easy. In this place, they began to build a new

town, which they called Fairfield. The settlement was

afterwards declared to be a regular township, containing

twelve miles in length and six in breadth ; and in a short

time, the Indians so improved it by cultivating the ground,

and planting gardens, that the wilderness was literally

changed into a fruitful field, (g)

It is well known, that White people, with the exception

of traders, commonly avoid settling near an Indian town,

as they are afraid of their horses being stolen, their cattle

killed, their persons molested, and tlaeir improvementfr

marred. Nothing, therefore, could be a more decisive and

unequivocal proof of the high opinion which was generalljf

entertained of the Christian Indians than this circumstance,

that no sooner was it known that they were to establisk

themselves in this quarter, than the White people were eager

to take lands in the vicinity of the settlement ; and in the

course of a few years, they increased to upwards of a hundred

families, (h)

In a commercial point of view, the settlement of the con-

gregation at Fairfield was of no inconsiderable importance

to a country so thinly inhabited, and so far from supplies.

By means of them, the price of many of the principal

necessaries of life was reduced in Detroit market. The

Great North-West Fur Company buys up annually five

thousand bushels of Indian corn ; and of this the inhabitants

of Fairfield furnished, on an average, no less than two

thousand bushels. In winter they made about five thousand

pounds of sugar ; and though they consumed a great part of

"

it themselves, yet what they brought to market was consider-

able : It was also of a superior quality ; for no where in Canada

was the juice of the maple tree better manufactured than

C^J Period. Accounts, vol. i. p. 1"5, 315 i- vol, iji, p. 265.

rA^'lbui. YoJ. ii. p. ^23.
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at Fairfield. They likewise raised great numbers of cattle

for sale*, and they supplied all the adjacent settlements

with canoes, coopery, baskets, mats, kc. (i)

When the congregation settled in this place, there were

neither White people nor Indians nearer than thirty leagues

;

but, in the course of a few years, the inhabitants increased

so rapidly, that they were continually passing up and down,

both by land and water, and the missionary settlement came

to be on the great road to Niagara. Among others, the

rum traders came frequently to the place, and notwithstanding

the sale of that pernicious article was prohibited in the town,

they often contrived to furnish one or other of the Indians

with it, that they might take advantage of them in their

dealings, and by this means they produced no small disorder

among them. Besides the Monsy tribe, the ofTscouring of

the Indian nations lived higher up the river, and not only

refused to receive the gospel themselves, but delighted in

disturbing the peace of the congregation, and endeavoured

to seduce them to drunkenness, whoredom, and all kinds of

Tice. (k).

In this place the congregation was very little increased by

additions from among the Heathen. Indeed, during the first

six years which elapsed from the time they left New Salem,

only twelve adults and forty children were baptized. As

peace, however, was now restored between the savages and

the United States, a resolution was taken to renew the mis-

sion to the Muskingum, where congress had made them a

grant of the three towns they formerly possessed in that part

of the country, with four thousand acres of land to each of

them, making in all twelve thousand acres. With this view

one of the Brethren went to survey the country, and sent

the following account of the alteration which time had made

on its general aspect :
" We found," says he, " the whole

land covered with long dry grass of old standing, to which,

en the d»y sifter our arrival, we set fire, in order to defend

(ij Ptriod. Accaunts, vol. ii. g- 5j4» (^J I^id. vol. ii, p. 156.
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ourselves, in some degree, against the numerous shakes and

serpents which had taken possession of it. All the ground

where the town stood is covered with briars, hazel bushes,

plumb and thorn trees, like a low impenetrable forest, ex-

cepting where the bears, deer, turkies, and other wild ani-*

mals have made themselves a path. I was exceedingly

affected while 1 walked over and comtemplated the ruins

of this once beautiful place. Part of the chimnies appear

in their rows. The place where our poor Indians were

massacred is strongly marked. Part of their bones are stili

to be seen among the coals and ashes, and in every quarter

the ground is covered with the bones of cattle killed by their

enemies. Tears flowed plentifully down my cheeks while

I beheld this scene, and 1 never walk over the ground with-

out being deeply moved." (I)

In August 179S, the venerable David Zeisberger, now
near eighty years of age, left the settlement of Fairfield^

where he was beloved and revered by the whole congregation

as a father, and set off for the river Muskingum, accompani-

ed by his wife, Benjamin Mortimer one of the Brethren,

and upwards of thirty of the Indians, in order to renew the

mission in that part of the country. After a most difficult

and dangerous journey, they arrived in that quarter, and

began immediately to build a new town on the Shoenbrunn

tract, which they called Goshen, Here the Brethren en-

joyed peace and quietness, and proceeded in their labours

with their usual assiduity and zeal ; but we regret to add,

with little success. There was now, indeed, no great number
of Indians in that part of the country, so that they could not

expect any considerable accession to the congregation from

among the savages. Over such, however, as lived in the

settlement they had no small cause of joy, as amidst nume^•^

ous and powerful temptations to vice, particularly to drunken-^

ness, the besetting sin of the Indians, the converts remained

faithful to their Christian profession ; though at a place about

flj Period. Accounts, vol. i. p. 40 ; vol. ii. p. 145,
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three miles distant there was an EngUsh village, which might

he considered as a kind of Sodom for wickedness, (m)

Besides the settlements at Fairfield in Canada, and at

Goshen on the river Muskingum, the Brethren now endea-

voured to establish missions in various other parts of the In-

dian country, and among different tribes of the savages. In

consequence of a formal message from the chief and coun**

oil of the Delawares at Woapikamikunk, on the Wabash, a

river which falls into the Ohio, about three hundred miles

below Pittsburgh, (n) they agreed to form a settlement in

that quarter, with a particular view to the collecting of the

baptized Indians, who, after the dispersion of the congrega-

tion about the end of the American war, had settled in that

neighbourhood, and were not permitted by their Pagan ac-»

quaintance to return to their teachers, (oj In the spring of

1801, John P. Kluge, who had been many years a missionary

in South America, and Abraham Luckenbach, another of

the Brethren, accompanied by a few of the Christian Indians

from Goshen, proceeded to this part of the country. On
their arrival they obtained from the chief a grant of a piece

of land for a settlement, situated between nine Indian towns,

though some miles distant from the nearest of them ; and it

was agreed that no rum tradere or drunken people should be

allowed to molest them, and that no persons should be hin-

dered from joining them, (p) Here they for some time

enjoyed peace and tranquillity, and they had the satisfaction

to see their instructions attended by considerable numbers

of the Indians, (q) Afterwards, however, the aspect of affaii's

changed, and the situation of the Brethren became truly

alarming. One chief, who was their protector, having died,

and another who was friendly to them having been deposed,

(7n) Period. Accounts, vol. ii. p. 269, 333 ; vol. v. p. 4S-.

(n ) Loskiel, Part I. p. 6.

(o) Period. Accounts, vol. ii. p. 500.

(p) Ibid. vel. iii. p. 69, 71, 72, 133.

(q) Ibid, vol. iii. p. 272.
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the savages became perfectly ungovernable, threatened to

murder the missionaries, and even killed their cattle before

their eyes. These evils were materially promoted by the

rum trade, which was now carried on to a greater extent than

ever throughout the v.hole country, and is rapidly proving

the ruin of all the Indian tribes, (r) The settlement on the

Wabash was at length broken up by one of those tragical

scenes, which too often occur in the history of this mission.

In February 1806, all the Indians in this quarter were

^mmoned by their teachers or prophets to assemble on the

Woapikamikunk, to hear the foolish stories which these

emissaries of Satan had fabricated, and to be instructed ia

the visions and revelations which they pretended to have

Teceived from God. Among these teachers v.as a Shawa-

nose Indian, an arch-imposter, who gave out that he was

able to discover the most secret mysteries. The Delaware

tribe received him with the utmost cordiality, and resolved

to hold a grand council, in order to root out the arts of

witchcraft and mixing poison, and to extort a confession

from all such as the Shawano should accuse ; and that

whoever would not confess, should be hewn in pieces with

their hatchets and burnt. With a view to the execution of

this horrid design, the young Indians met together, chose

the most ferocious characters to be their leaders, deposed

all their old chiefs, and guarded the whole Indian assembly,

as if they were prisoners of war, particularly the aged of

both sexes. The venerable old chief Tettepachsit was the

first whom they accused of possessing poison, and of destroy-

ing many of the Indians by his pernicious art. As he would

not, however, acknowledge the charge, they bound him with

€ords to two posts, and began to roast him over a slow fire.

Unable to endure such exquisite torture, the poor old man

^leclared that he kept poison in the house of the Christian

Indian Joshua. Nothing could be more agreeable to the

savages than this accusation, as they wished to deprive the

frj Period. Ac^onnts, toI. tii. p. 471,
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finissionaries of the assistance of this man, who was the only

convert residing with them. Seven of them accordingly

came to the settlement of the Brethren, and carried him

away by force, (s)

When Joshua was presented to Tettepachsit, the old

chief frankly acknowledged that he had accused him merely

to escape from the torture. The savages therefore pro-

nounced him not guilty, but yet they would not set him aft

liberty till the Shawano should arrive. This son of Belial

having come the same day, all the Indians of both sexeg

were ordered by him to sit down in a circle, when he

would declare who had poison in their possession. The
two old chiefs, Tettepachsit and Hackinpomska, he now
accused of mixing poison, and he charged the former in

particular with the untimely death of many of the Indians.

When he was asked about Joshua, he declared that he

indeed had no poison, but yet he possessed an evil spirit,

by which he was able to destroy the other Indians. Pleased

with this inhuman verdict, the savages seized all these inno-

cent people, and set a watch over them as condemned, crimi-

nals. An old woman named Caritas, who had been bap-

tized by the Brethren in former times, was the j5rst whom
they devoted to th.e flames ; and two or three days after, ten

of the barbarians, with their faces painted black, came to

the missionary settlement, conducting Tettepachsit, the

poor aged chief. Upon their arrival they kindled a large

'fire close to the Brethren's dwelling, and after giving the

Venerable old man a blow on the head with a hatchet, they

threw him into the flames, and diverted themselves with his

miserable cries. After committing this horrid murder, they

came boldly into the house of the missionaries, boasted

of the atrocious deed, and assuming a hypocritical mien,

demanded bread and water, which it was of course neces-

sary to give them. The Brethren, however, took courage,

and asked them what would be tbe fate of .Joshua,- vindf-

CsJ period. AccMn>t?y ydL br, ^^ 1

.
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Cated him from the charges which they had alleged against

him, and obtained a promise from them that he should not

be murdered. Though the missionaries understood that

they themselves were suspected by the savages of keeping

poison for the purpose of making those Indians sick who
would not do as they desired, or even of killing them

; yet

they felt themselves constrained to go to the assembly, and

try what could be done for the preservation of Joshua, or at

least to give him comfort and advice in the hour of trial.

As the missionary Kluge, however, could not leave his wife

and children in so alarming a situation, Luckenbach was so

bold as to go alone ; but he had scarcely advanced half way

when he heard, to his astonishment and grief, that Joshua

had been murdered by the savages the preceeding day. It

appears they gave him two cuts in the head with a hatchet,

and then threw him into the fire. With these dreadful

tidings, Luckenbach hastened back to his fellow labourers ;

and though for some days past they had suffered the most

exquisite anxiety and distress, yet this now crowned their

misery. Overwhelmed with grief and terror, they lost the

power of speech and reflection, and could do nothing but

utter cries of lamentation and woe. Having at length reco-

vered themselves in some degree, their first thought was to

sell all their goods, and to fly towards Goshen ; but the

weather having suddenly became exceedingly cold, they

were prevented from taking their departure, so soon as they

intended. In the followij^g days, others of the Indians were

accused of their countrymen, and shared a similar fate ; and

it was not long before the settlement on the Wabash was

finally abandoned, (t)

About the time that the settlement on the Wabash was

begun, two of the Brethren proceeded into the country of

the Cherokee Indians, with the view of establishing a mis-

sion among them. Several attempts, indeed, had been

made many years before, to introduce the gospel among

(t) Pciicd. Accounts, vol. iv. p« 3..
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that tribe ; but owing to a variety of circumstances, no settle-

ment was ever formed among them, (u) Even at present

such difficulties Occurred, as at first threatened the subver-

sion of the mission ; but these were at length happily re-

moved, (v) In learning the language of the Cherokees, the

Brethren found almost insuperable difficulties, and indeed

they made but little progress in it. (w) They succeeded

better in cultivating the land, and in practising some of tlie

other ordinary arts of life
;
(x) and they .have also, with the

consent of the parents, taken some of the children under

their care, (y)

About the year 1802, one of the Brethren named Denke

proceeded to the country of the Chippeway Indians, near

lake Erie in Canada, with the view of establishing a mission

among them. The savages, with the usual formalities, pre-

sented him with a piece of ground, on which to build a cha-

pel and erect a settlement
;
(z) but after sometime, they

began to express their dissatisfaction at his residence among
them, as they had been taught to suspect that the mission-

aries designed to take possession of their country ; and som©
even proceeded so far as to utter threats against his life. It

therefore appeared unsafe for him to remain any longer oi*

their land, (a) and accordingly the mission appears to have,

been given up not long after, (b)

In April 1804, one of the Brethren left Fairfield in Canada

with thirty-six of the congregation ; and after a very tedious

journey, they arrived at Pettquotting near lake Erie, with

the view of establishing a new settlement in that part of

the country, about three miles beyond the Monsy Indiaa

towns, (c) During the first winterj they experienced many

{ u) Period. Accounts, vol. iii. p. 42, 73.

(v) Ibid. vol. ill. p. 274, 307, 814.

(to) Ibid. vol. iv. p. 197. (x) Ibid. vol. iv. p. 198,

(y) Ibid. vol. iv. p. 196; (z) Ibid. vol. iii. p. 191.

(a) Ibid, vol.iv. p. 04. (bj Ibid, iv. p. 491,

(c) Ibid. vol. iii. p. 306, 350.
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and great hardships, the weather having proved uncom*

iBonly tempestuous
;
(d) and, indeed, they had not been

long in this place, when they found it wrould be necessary

for them to remove, as government had sold the land to the

White people, and hence they were in danger of being

driven away, even on a short warning. Besides, the neigh-

bourhood of the Monsy towns, and the rum trade, were

extremely pernicious to the morals of the young people, (e)

the mission was therefore removed from this place, and a

new settlement was afterwards begun on Sandusky Creek.

From hence they visited the two towns of the Monsy Indi-

ans, which were situated higher Up the river, generally twice

a week, and, when they had opportunity, preached the gos-

pel to the inhabitants. They also began a school with afewr

Indian children who resided in the neighbourhood, most of

whom were baptized j but the Monsy tribe having of late

unexpectedly resolved to quit Sandusky, and to settle on

the river Huron, the Brethren judged it best to leave that

place, and take up their residence in a house that was

offered them on the reserved land, which had been built by

a Presbyterian minister as a school for Indian children, and

t^asnow empty. From hence tbey hoped to be able to visit

the Wyandots and Mingoes who lived in Upper Sandusky,

and to preach the gospel to thena. (f)
In 1807, some of the Brethren undertook a mission to the

Creek Indians, and with this view fixed their residence oo

the river Flint, about sixty American miles from the seat of

the government of Georgia, (g) This nation is said to

consist of between seventy and eighty thousand persons;

and it appears that, through the unremitting exertions of

government, some of them have been prevailed on to attend

to agriculture and a few manufactures. For several years

past they have raised corn, pigs, black cattle ; planteij,

fd) Period, \ccounts, vol. iii. p. 392.

(ej Ibid. vel. iv. p. 487. (/J Ibid. vol. v. ^. 2GS, 264.

(g^ iwd. YOi. J¥.p.^2o9^ SSO.
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cotton, wove cloth, and also established a pottery, (h) These

circumstances, we hope, will facilitate the introduction of

Christianity among them.

From this statement it appears that the Brethren have at

present five missionary settlements among the Indians in

North America, Fairfield in Canada, Goshen on the Mus-

kingum, Spring Place in the country of the Cherokees, San-

dusky in the neighbourhood of the Wyondats and Mingoes,

and at Flint river among the Creeks. In these several set-

tlements, however, the number of Christian Indians is small

:

in the three last no converts, so far as we know, have yet

been made; and in the other two, there are not more, we

suppose, than two hundred, (i) What has been the total

number of Indians who have been baptized by the Brethren

since the commencement of the mission, it is now impose

sible to ascertain. From a register of the congregation,

dated 1772, we learn, that in that year they amounted to

seven hundred and twenty : But as the church books and

?il the other writings of the missionaries were burnt,

when they were taken prisoners on the Muskingum in 1781,

we do not know the number who have been baptized since

that time
; fkj but for upwards of twenty years past it has

been very small. The mission, indeed, has never recovered

the dreadful stroke which it received at that period.

Before we close the history of this eventful mission, we

must notice the death of that venerable servant-of Christ,

David Zeisberger. After having laboured upwards of six'y

years among the Indians flj he died at the settlement of Go*

shen on the Muskingum, November 17, 1808, in the eighty-

eighth year of his age. To his latest breath, he retained the

same ardent zeal for the conversion of the Heathen, the same

unaffected serenity of mind, the same unbounded confidence

in God, which had distinguished his earlier years. Wlier^

{hj Period. Accounts, vol. iii. p, 3 IT, 466.

fij Ibid. vol. vi. p. 482, 486, 490.

(kj LoBkiel, Purt 111. p. 2i6, CO ^^^^' P*^' ^^' P' ^''
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old age began to creep upon bim, so tbat be could no longer

travel about as formerly among the Pagan Indians, be devo-
ted all his time to the instruction of the congregation at

Goshen, sparing no pains, both with the old and the young,

in promoting their everlasting interests. When be became
almost blind with age, a few montbs before bis death, and
his exertions were confined within still narrower limits, be
did not lose bis usual cbeerfulness ; be took particular

delight in hearing accounts of the success of the gospel, and
was perfectly resigned to tbe will of God as to the declension

of his own powers. He bad a serious yet animated look;

and though bis body was worn almost to a skeleton, yet bis

judgment still remained sound, and from his long experience

as a missionary, bis observations were considered as invalua-

ble. CmJ Were men to obtain that honour in the world to

which their merit entitles them, be would certainly hold a

distinguished place in the annals of fame. Perhaps, indeed,

since the days of St. Paul himself, no man has made greater

exertions, no man has performed more eminent services, no

man has endured more numerous trials in propagating the

gospel among the Heathen, than David Zeisberger. Justly

may be receive the honourable yet well-earned title of Thh
Apostle op the Indians.

SECTIOJV. IV.

South America.

Article I, Rio de Berbice.

IN 1738, two of tbe Brethren, Jobn Guettner and Lewis

Christopher Dehne, were sent as missionaries to Rio de

Berbice, a Dutch settlement near Surinam in South America,.

(^wjj Period. Accoitntsj vol. iv. p. 377, 308, 431.
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After working for some time in the Company's plantation,

they took a piece of land on the borders of the colony, and

cultivated it on their own account, in the hope of at length

finding an opportunity to make known the gospel among the

Pagan inhabitants. Here they lived in great poverty, work-

ing their plantations with their own hands. Among the

Indians who resided in thoir neighbourhood, and who under-

stood some Dutch, they found no admission for the gospel

;

and as for those who lived at a distance, they could not speak

their language. In 1741, however, they took a boy under

their charge, from whom, in the course of a few years, they

learned so much of the Arawack language, that they wrote

in it a summary of the principles of Christianity, for the use

of the Indians. With this short compendium of religion,

one of the Brethren ventured to go, from time to time,

among the Heathen ; sought them out, scattered as they

were, over avast wilderness, three hundred miles in extent;

and after saluting them in a friendly manner, read it to them,

spoke upon it as well as he was able, and watered all his

labours with his prayers and tears. In these excursions they

frequently encountered no small diflBculties and hardships.

They were obliged to carry their provisions on their backs,

to hang their hammocks on the trees in the wilderness,

and sleep in this singular situation, to wade through the

streams and rivers, and often to travel immense distances

without meeting with a house or a human being. The
success, however, which crowned their labours, was a rich

reward for all their toils. Pleased with the gentleness and

affability of the Brethren's manners, the Indians wished to

be further acquainted with them, and with this view they

came to visit them in their own habitation at Pilgerhut.

Here the youth, from whom the missionaries had learned

the language, declared the gospel to them in so striking a

manner, and with so pov/erful an effect, that they not only

spread the word abroad among their countrymen, but some

of them, at length, erected huts for themselves in the neigh^'

beurheod. In the spring of 1748, several of their very
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^iged people were baptized as the first fruits of their mission,

tand in the course of a few months no less than forty wer«s

admitted to the same privilege, fa J

The settlement of the Indians with the Brethren, however,

was attended with considerable difficulties. They were not

only obliged to leave their houses and their friends ; but, oa

their arrival, they had to clear the ground of wood, to plant

it with cassabi, a root on which they chiefly depend for

subsistence, and to make a hard shift during the first year

until it came to maturity. Besides these difficulties, some
malicious persons endeavoured to seduce the Indians; ancj

when they failed in this attempt, they laboured to infusQ

suspicions into their minds, as if the missionaries, under the

pretence of instructing them, designed only to make then*

slaves. They, at the same time, complained to the governor,

of the concourse of Indians to the Brethren, as likely to

terminate in a rebellion ; and when this trick also failed of

its effect, a clergyman in the colony was so base as to become

their tool, in transmitting to Holland various accusations

against the missionaries, with the view of putting a period

to^their benevolent labours, fbj
Unhappily the machinations of their enemies at last pre-

vailed, and gave rise to measures which threatened the total

Subversion of the mission. The Brethren were required

by government to take an oath and to carry arms, though

liitherto they had been exempted from all such demands
j

they were ordered not to draw the Indians to them, nor to

withhold them from the service of the Company, though, in

fact, the poor creatures came for the most part of their own

accord from a distant part of the country; and they are fur^

ther enjoined, to urge the baptized to assist in the fisheries

and the other labours of the colony. On this subject the

Brethren were several times summoned before the council,

^nd though their answers were very satisfactory, and the pu-

rity of their designs was evinced in the clearest manner, yet

f<i) Crantz's History of tba United Brethren. (bj Ibid.
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tfiey were told, that unless they complied with these and

other requisitions, they must quit the country ; and, in fact,

Christopher Dehne, on returning two years afterwards from

a visit to Europe, was sent hack with the same vessel in which

he came. Besides these disagreeable occurrences, the mis-

sion met with various other impediments. Owing to the

failure of the crops, the Dutch soldiers came to buy cassabi

from the Christian Indians, and though these were in want

themselves, the villains not only took their roots from them

by force, but wantonly destroyed such as were still unripe in

the ground. These outrages the Indians bore at first with

patience, but being several times repeated in the course oF

three years, they at last betook themselves to places in the

wilderness, where they might plant their cassabi without be-

ing exposed to the same base ungenerous treatment, (c)

But though these circumstances were in many respects

highly prejudicial to the interests of the mission, they were

not altogether without their use. Though the Brethren

were prohibited from travelling through the country, yet the

dispersion of the Christian Indians spread the knowledge of

the gospel farther than it had ever been preached by them*

The Indians of a Spanish province on the river Orinoco sent

a deputation to Pilgerhut, to make inquiry concerning the

inissionaries. The savages on the Corentyn sent an embassy

on a similar errand, and many others came from various

parts of the country, some of whom were considered as bar-

barians by the Arawacks themselves ; yet of these, it is

hoped, some were gained as trophies to the Redeemer, fdj
After several years, during which the mission was subject-

ed to numerous and heavy trials, it was at length favoured

with external peace and prosperity. As the planters now
began to see that the labours of the Brethren among the

savages were beneficial in promoting their own temporal in-

terest, they no longer endeavoured to thwart, but rather to

further, tlie undertaking. But unhappily while the missioa

CcJ Crirfita's IJister.y «f tlh.e United Bl-etl-ireff, f'd} Ibi^*
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enjoyed outward prosperity, it declined internally. The bap-

tized now amounted to about four hundred, most of whora

resided in three little hamlets in the neighbourhood of the

Brethren, though some also still lived at a distance in the wil-

derness, where they suffered no small injury in their spiritual

interests. Besides, Theoplltlus Schurnann, who had baptized

the most of them, having been obliged to return to Europe

in 1757, the congregation, during his absence, was not duly

supplied ; for though there were still several Brethren in the

colony, yet as none of them were ordained, they could not

administer Baptism or the Lord's Supper, a circumstance

which greatly discouraged the young converts. At the same

time, a contagious disorder broke out in the country, and

committed terrible ravages both among the Europeans and

the Indians ; and this calamity was still further aggravated by

a scarcity of provisions in the colony, which at length rose

to the height of a famine, and drove many of the baptized

from their hamlets,' in search of more fruitful lands. As soon

as these circumstances were known in Europe, measures

were taken to send them an ordained missionary from Beth-

lehem in North America ; but when he had sailed, the ship

sprung a leak, and was obliged to return to port, nor could

he afterwards find another opportunity of prosecuting his

voyage. It was therefore judged necessary to send a written

ordination to two of the Brethren who vi^ere still in the coun-

try, empowering them to adiiiinister the ordinances of Bap-

tism and the Lord's Supper among such of the Indians as

still remained. In this condition, Schumann found the colo-

ny on his return in 1760. Most of the Indians were either

sick or had died, or were scattered abroad. Nearly one half

of the colonists had been cut off by the contagious disorder,

and, among others, the new governor, who had protected

and supported the missionaries in their labours. It was not

long, indeed, before Schumann himself followed him to the

grave. This complication of disastrous circumstances dis-

couraged the surviving Brethren, and produced some want of

harmony among tb^m, with regard to the Hiolhod ©f o&rrying
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•lithe work of the mission. Still, however, they endeavoured

to collect again their scattered flock of Indians, (e)

At length, however, the mission to Berbice, the prospects

of which were once so bright and fair, was unexpectedly

brought to a period. In 1763, the Negroes in the colony

rose in rebellion against their masters, murdered a great

many of the White people, and laid waste almost the whole

country. As a party of them were on their way to Pilgerhut,

the missionaries, and such of the Indians as weie still with

them, were obliged to betake themselves to flight. They

had not, indeed, proceeded far, when some of them, who

returned to reconnoitre the movements of the rebels, discov-

ered that they had already entered the settlement, and set it

on fire. The Brethren remained for some weeks in the

neighbouring woods, suffering innumerable privations and

hardships, and in constant danger of their life from parties

of incendiaries and murderers, w^ho were strolling through the

country. Happily, however, they escaped them almost mira-

culously, by taking a road through woods and swamps, un*

known to the Indians themselves, and at length, after a peri-

lous journey of some weeks, they arrived at the first planta-

tions in Demarara, to which they might have travelled in tAvo

days by the usual tracts. Most of the missionaries after-

wards proceeded to Pennsylvania, or to Europe. Two who

remained were advised by the Brethren in Europe to go with

the Indians to Surinam ; but before they received notice of

this, both of them died. Such was the rise, the progress, and

the termination of the mission on the Rio de Berbice. (f)

Abticle II. Hope, on the River Corentyn.

In 1735, three of the Brethren v/ere sent to Surinam with

the view of establishing a settlement in that country, and of

'introducing the gospel among the Pagan inhabitants. Having

frj Crantz's History of the United Brethren.

ffj Ibid. Period. Accounts, rol. iii. p. 214.

roil. r. 'S u
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purcnased a plantation in the neighbourhood of Pararaarlbo",

the principal town in the colony, they laboured among the

IVegroes and Indians, and even among the Jews in that quar-

ter, nor without some appearances of success. But, in con-

seijuence of certain dissensions among themselves, together

with some other reasons, they, in 1745, determined to leave

the colony : Some of them, accordingly, withdrew to Penn-

sylvania, and some to the neighbouring mission on the Rio

de Berbice. (a)

In 1754, the Brethren were again invited from the Ri«

de Berbice to Surinam, and not only had the same privilege*

granted them as before, but a more extensive door was

opened to them for labouring among the Heathen. Lewis

Christopber Dehne, one of the first who was engaged in the

mission to Berbice, now came to Surinam, accompanied hj
Mark Ralphs, another of the Brethren. Upon their arrival,

they wrought in private at their trades, in the hope of at

length finding an opportunity of settling among the Indians.

Happily ifi these expectations they were not disappointed.

Having entered into an agreement with the government^

that some Brethren should fix their residence at Paramaribo,

for the purpose of working at their trades and supplying the

wants of the colony, they had a spot of land assigned them

both on the river Corentyn and the river Sarameca, for the

establishment of a mission among the Arawack Indians, and

particularly with the view of collecting such of the baptized

as had retreated from Berbice, in consequence of the vari-

Qus misfortunes they suffered in that colony, (b)

About 1757, Lewis Christopher Dehne, though he was

now considerably advanced in life, and was almost always

sickly, look up his residence on the river Corentyn When
he first went thither, he Avas accompanied by some of the

Indians, who even assisted him in building a hut ; but after-

wards they all left him, except one, with whom he led d

fa) Crantz's History of the United Urethren, p^ 195.

(bj ibid. p. 19,5.
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fery solitary life. After some time, however, his companioa

was taken ill of some disorder, and the Indian doctors,

who passed by, told him, he would never recover, if he con-

tinued to live with the White man, who was under the

power of the devil, and would likewise soon turn sick. Influ-

«nced by these representations, the poor creature, as soon

as he was a little better, forsook his teacher, ana retired

among his own countrymen. But though the missionary

was thus left alone, without either friend or companion, yet

even in this wild solitude, he was contented and happy*
*' Our Saviour," he says, " was always with me, and com-
forted me with his gracious presence, so that I can truly say,

I spent my time in happiness and peace." (c)

Some of the Indians, at first, entertained strong suspicions

of his views, and even formed the barbarous design of put-

ting him to death. The soldiers at the fort informed him of

liis danger, and invited him to come nearer them j but though

he thanked them for their kindness, he determined to stand

by his post, if he might be honoured to win only one soul

to the Redeemer. One day, however, as he sat at dinner,

about fifty of the Caribbee Indians landed from their canoes,

and surrounded his hut, with the view of carrying their

threats into execution. Some of them were armed with

swords-; some with tomahawks. This was truly an alarm-

ing sight. Nevertheless he went out to them, and bade

them welcome. They then asked him, through the me-

dium of an interpreter. Who gave him liberty to build on

their land .'' To this he replied, The governor. They next

enquired. What design he had in coming thither.'* To
which he answered :

" I have brethren on the other side of

the great ocean, who having heard that many of the Indians!

on this river were ignorant of God, have, from the great

affection they felt towards you, sent me to tell you of the

love of God, and what he has done to save you." The
ebief then said :

" Have you never heard that the Indians*

(ej Period, Accounts) vol. i. p. 826i
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intended to kill j^ou ?" " Yes," answered Dehne, " but I

eannOt believe it: You have among you some who have
iived with rae^ and they can tell you, I am the friend of the

Indians." To this the chief replied . " Yes, I have heard

so : they say you are ginother sort of Christian than the

White people in general." The missionary then said, " I

am your friend : How is it that you come to kill me ?^'

" We have done wrong," answered the chief. Every coun-

tenance now altered, and the Indians quickly dispersed.

The chief, however, remained behind, and behaved in a

very friendly manner ; and as Dehne was then in want of

provisions, he gave him a supply of cassabi, lish, &c. and on
taking his leave, promised that he would often come and see

him. Thus our missionary, by his magnanimous, yet tem-
perate conduct, warded off the blow that threatened his life,

and even converted his enemies into friends, (d)

During his stay in this solitary situation, Dehne was often

m want of the common necessaries of life. Often he rose

m the morning, igndrant whether he should taste a morsel

the whole day
; yet Providence so ordered it, that repeat-

edly when he could no longer bear the gnawings of hunger,

some Indians arrived, who divided with him their handful of

cassabi. Often too, v/hen, in clearing the ground, he was

overcome with fatigue, the Indians who passed by were so

kind as to afford him assistance. He laboured, however, so

hard, that he at length fell sick ; and though one of the

Brethren in Berbice set out immediately to visit him, yet for

a considerable time he could get none of the Indians to carry

Lira in their boats, for they were all afraid of going near a

sick person, and particularly the poor missionary, as it was

generally reported, that the devil lived with him. They
even did all they could to dissuade his brother from visiting

so dangerous a person. At length, however, he prevailed,

and arrived to the assistance of his sick friend, (e)

(d) Period. Accounts, vol. i. p. 327, 329.

(e) Ibid. vol. i. p. 'iio^ S52.
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Besides suffering these various trials, our missionary was

often in no small danger from the wild beasts of the forest,

serpents, and other venomous creatures. A tyger for a

long time kept watch near his hut, seeking an opportunity,

no doubt, to seize the poor solitary inhabitant. Every night

it roared most dreadfully ; and though he regularly kindled

a large fire in the neighbourhood before he went to bed,

yet, as it often went out by the morning, it would have

proved but a miserable defence, had not the Lord preserved

him. The following circumstance is still more remarkable,

and illustrates, in a singular manner, the care of God over

his servants. Being one evening attacked with a paroxysm

of fever, he resolved to go into bis hut, and lie down in his

hammock. Just, however, as he entered the door, he beheld

a serpent descending from the roof upon him. In the scuffle

which ensued, the creature stung or bit him in two or three

different places : and, pursuing him closely, twined itself

several times around his head and neck as tightly as possible,

Expecting now to be stung or strangled to death, and being

afraid lest his Brethren should suspect the Indians had mur-

dered him, he, with singular presence of mind, wrote with

chalk on the table : " A serpent has killed me." Suddenly,

Jiowever, that promise of the Redeemer darted in his mind;
" They shall take up serpents, and shall not be hurt." En-

couraged by this declaration, he seized the creature with

great force, tore it loose from his body, and flung it out of

the hut. He then lay down in his hammock in tranquility

and peace, (f)
After our missionary had lived in this solitary situation

for about two years, he was joined by some others of the

Brethren. The place now began to assume the appearance

of a regular settlement. A meeting-house was erected for

public worship, and a dwelling-house for the accommodation

of the missionaries. Here they were often visited by the

Indians, both acquaintances and strangers j and some of the

f/J Period. Accounts, vol. i. p. S27.
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Christian converts from Berbice took up their residence

i?fitb them, (g)

Meanwhile, some others of the Brethren had formed a set-

tlement on the river Sarameca, and called the place Sharon.

Here they had hkewise erected a meeting-house, a dwelling-

Iiouse, and some out-houses, laid out a plantation, and even

begun to raise cattle. Many of the Indians collected to this

place, among whom were a considerable number of those

who had left Berbice. But its prosperity was of short duration.

Iq I76I, a number of the free Negroes attacked the settle-

ment, murdered several of the inhabitants, and totally des-

troyed their habitations. "As I was walking," says Lewis

Christopher Dehne, who was now at Sharon, "conversing

"with one of my Brethren not far from our house, we were

suddenly alarmed by the report of fire arms. We, there-

fore, resolved to return home, and see what was the matter

;

Ifut we had not proceeded far, when we met Brother Kamm
funning to us, without hat or shoes, and pale as death. He
told us the free Negroes had attacked our settlement, that

one of our Brethren was wounded, and the house on fire
;

and that, if we returned, we should inevitably be murdered.

We ventured, however, to go nearer ; but were soon met

by our Indians, one of whom had an arrow sticking in his

back, and the blood was gushing from the wound. Having

begged us to save our lives by flight, we followed them into

the wood ; but, in the midst of our terror and confusion, we

missed the way, and, after rambling about till the evening,

found ourselves on the same spot from which we had set

out. The Negroes having, in the meanwhile, taken their

departure, our Indians conducted us to the place where

Brother Odenwald lay wounded, and still bleeding. Be-

iolding him in this situation, I took a piece of my shirt and

dressed his wound ; and having saved one hammock, we put

bim into it, while we ourselves lay down to sleep on the wet

ground, for it had rained all day, and we durst not kindle a

CgJ Period. AocoHnts, v«l. i. p. S3 2.
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fire, lest the enemy should discover our retreat. On the

return of one of the Brethren to the settlement next morning,

he found our house burnt to ashes, all our little property

destroyed, and three of our Indians lying dead on the ground,

besides whom eleven others were carried away prisoners." ('^^

Soon after this terrible disaster, three new missionaries

«,rrived in Surinam ; but, on coming to Sharon, they found

the two Brethren who remained at that place sick. It ap-

pears they had been confined to bed, one after another, foi?

near a whole year, without medical aid, and without any

other food than cassabi and water. As their distress had

been so great, their joy was so much the greater on the

arrival of these new assistants. But how dark and mysteri-

ous are the ways of Providence ! Two of the new mission-

aries were cari'ied off by death within eight days, and the

other followed them soon after to the grave. Deeply as

this intelligence ajBTected the Brethren in Europe, many
of them cheerfully offered to go and supply the ranks of

those who had thus so unexpectedly fallen; and, in a very

short time, several of them accordingly sailed for Surinam, fiji

By degrees many of the Indians returned to the settle-

ment; and though they were frequently alarmed by reports

of a new attack from the Negroes, and often, on this account,

dispersed again, yet, at length, they learned to disregard

these frightful tales, which were circulated by their enemies

merely to distress them. As the missionaries, however,

were only four in number, and often sick, it was extremely

difficult for them to rebuild their houses, and repair their

plantations. Besides, on a voyage of the Indians to Para-

maribo, they lost all their boats at once in the sea, though

providentially the whole of those on board were saved, (k}

In the course of a few years, however, the mission in this

quarter began to recover from these various disasterg., and

(h) Period. Accounts, vol. i. p. S2G, 532—Cfantzfs History

©fine United Brttliren

(ij CiiWii^'ss iiteW.y oftt»« United. BretlrreTi. (k) l\M.
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to assume &, more promising aspect. Not only did the In-

dians, who had originally belonged to it, return, but many

lof those who had been baptized in Berbice found their

way to it, and even persuaded some of their friends to

accompany them. The missionaries now took fresh cou-

rage, re-organized the congregation, and appointed several

of the converts as helpers among their countrymen, particu-

larly among such as lived at a distance. (I)

As the district round the Corentyn was on the borders of

Berbice, the Indians in that quarter did not think themselves

safe from the Negro rebels, who, in 1763, as we have

already mentioned, rose in arms against their masters; and

therefore they fled further into the country. The Brethren,

for the same reason, retired to Paramaribo; but, as the

rebellion was soon suppressed, they returned to their settle-

ment at Ephraim the following year. As their house,

however, was in a low situation, and exposed to inundations,

they removed it to a heigth not far from the Mepenna, on

-which most of the Indians resided who had fled from Ber-

bice. Some of these, indeed had now grown wild
;
yet in

many of them the influence of the gospel was still apparent.

Besides labouring among them, the Brethren did not cease

travelling among the savages ; and the knowledge of the

gospel was spread still further through the country by means

of their Indians visitors, as well as by the baptized. Encou-

raged by these circumstances, the Brethren called their new
settlement, which v;as situated on the left bank of the

Corentyn, by the auspicious name of Hope, (m)

Of the history of this mission, for a number of years, we
possess little or no information. It does not appear, how-

ever, to have been attended with much success, for in 1789

the number of the baptized amounted only to eighty-three,

and even many of these were not the most regular in their

conduct. Most of the deviations, indeed, with which the con-

verts were chargeable, might be traced to their intercourse

(^IJ Crantz's HiBtory cf the United Brethren. finj Ibid.
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with their Pagan countrymen, ' who spared no pains to

«educe them tp attend their parties of diversion, an object

in which they were too often successful. With the view of

checking this evil, the Brethren, ever since the commence-

ment of the mission, had endeavoured to prevail on such,

at least, as lived near Hope, to settle on their premises;

and as the baptized had often objected that there was nQ

ground on their plantations fit for raising cassabi, they now

jmade application to a chief for permission to them, to plant

it in his neighbourhood. This request he immediately grant"

fid ; and, pointing out a considerable tract of forest land, said,

*' This ground God has given to me, as he gave that at Hope

to thee. Thus 1 am the rightful proprietor of it. IVpw, as I

have not created it, and thou canst use it, I dehver it over to

thee freely. Thy people may come and dear it ; the sooner

the better." He then addressed the Indians in a very friend-?

ly manner, and expressed his satisfaction at their coming to

plant in his neighbourhood ; assuring them, at the same time,

that no devil or evil spirit haunted the tr#ict of land he had

given them, (n)

In consequence of this new arrangement, the Indians

began to build cottages in the neighbourhood of Hope, to

leave off their roving habits, and to cultivate the arts of

social life. Besides making great improvements in the cul-^

tivation of the land, they began, by the permission of gov-

ernment, to prepare all kinds of timber for building, and

to convey it to the colony of Berbice, from whence they

received considerable orders. They also made a kind of

hats from the leaves of a certain, species of palm, which

they sold to Pagan Indians and Negroes, as well as to lie

White people, who found them very useful, as they were

much lighter, cooler and stronger, than the common hats.

" We are deligiited'" say the missionaries, " to see all our

people usefully employed. Thus, one day, fifteen Bieth;:n

were preparing materials for building : almost all the Sioters

QiJ Period. Accounts vol. i. p. 4.'3, 99.

VOL. I. 3 N
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were planting; five were repairing the roofs 5 four werfir

planting Indian corn in our garden ; three girls were making
hammocks of bass ; and two Brethren were copying somfr

tests and hymns in the Arawack language. In visiting the.

carpenters, we found them conversing on our Saviour's

having, while on earth, M'rought at their trade, a circum-

stance which gave us much pleasure." (0)

In August 17 85, two of the missionaries, together with

four of the Indians, experienced a remarkable deliverance at

sea, when in the most imminent danger of being drowned.

In conveying the timber and other articles they had pre-

pared, to Berbice, they often ran great hazard in their small

canoes ; and therefore they at length purchased a large boat

for this purpose. But in the very first voyage they made in

her to the colony, she all of a sudden became leaky, after

they had proceeded a considerable way, and filled with

water so rapidly, that before they could run her ashore, she

sunk to the bottom. At first they clung to a cask fastened

to the boat, and then to the mast, part of which was above

the surface of the water. In this perilous situation they re-

mained for no less than eight hours ; but at last, when it was

after midnight, they contrived to get to shore, two and two

at a time, in a small canoe they had providentially taken with

them. In the morning the missionaries, and a little boy (for

more the canoe would not hold,) set out to return to Hope,

and after rowing for about four-and-tvventy hours in their wet

clothes, without any covering for their heads, and even

without food, Ihey reached that place to the great aston-

ishment of their Brethren. It happened very providen-

tially that all their efforts to get out to sea had been

frustrated by contrary winds which kept them near the

shore ; for as tlie boat sunk within less than five minutes

after the leak was discovered, they must inevitably have

perished, had the accident happened at a distance from

iaad. (p)

(0) rericd. Ace. vgI. i. p. 117; 153. (p) IblcL vol. ii. p. 259.
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The number of Indians under the Brethren's care was, in

the meanwhile, considerably augmented. The inhabitants

of the settlement at Hope, had now increased to about three

hundred, besides whom there were many others who still

lived scattered in the woods. In the year 1800, the baptized

alone amounted to one hundred and sixty-nine, and of these

eighty-four were communicants. Among the many advan-

tages attending the introduction of the gospel and the arts of

social life among them, it was none of the least, that in sick-

ness they were much better taken care of than their Hea-

then neighbours. It is a singular fact, that in epidemical dis-

eases, eight of the Pagans died for one Christian, (q)

In August 1806, the whole settlement including the church,

the missionaries dwellings, and the houses of the Indians,

were burnt to the ground. The fire once kindled, ran along

the roofs which were thatched with leaves, with such pro-

digious fury, that there was no possibility of checking its

progress. By this means, not only their houses, but all

their garden tools, the stores of the Indians, the tackling and

rigging of their boat, and various other useful implements,

were totally destroyed. The fire began about two o'clock

in the afternoon, while the missionaries were taking some

refreshment, and there was too much reason to suspect that

it was kindled by incendiaries, as several attempts of the

same kind had been made some days before, which being

discovered were frustrated in time, (r)

While the external circumstances of the settlement were

so disastrous, its internal state was not more flourishing.

Most, if not all of the Indians belonging to the congregation,

whose practice corresponded with their profession, had,

within a short time, been seized with an epidemical disorder,

and died rejoicing in the Redeemer. Such as still survived,

so far from being truljA religious, were disorderly, dissolute,

and reii^actory, and even manifested a spirit of enmity to i\\t

(q) Period. Accounts, vol. Hi. p, 141 ; vol. ii. p» 255,

(r) Ibid, vol, iv. p. 45.
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gospel. Discouraged by these circumstances, the Brethren,

about two years after the burning of the settlement, aban-

doned the place, and relinquished the mission, (s)

This event having occasioned deep regret among the

Brethren's congregation in Europe, the missionaries at Para-

maribo were commissioned to avail themselves of the first

opportunity, of collecting the scattered remains of the Ara-

wack flock, and of renewing the mission among them.

Several of the Indians themselves who occasionally visited

that town, expressed a wish that the Brethren would return

among them, and declared that many of those who, by their

dissolute refractory behaviour, had contributed to the break-

ing up of the congregation, now repented of their conduct,

and would value the means of religious instruction more

highly than ever. Influenced by these considerations, one

of the Brethren from Paramaribo proceeded, in September

1810, to that quarter of the country, and spared no pains in

visiting the Indians, dispersed as they were, through the

woods and the wilderness. In the course of this excursion

he learned, that of the late inhabitants of Hope, there were

still about two hundred living. He himself spoke with near

eighty of the baptized, many of whom bewailed the loss of

their teachers, and expressed an earnest desire that they

would return and dwell among them, (t)

In June 1812, William Christian Genth, and John Hafa,

two mew missionaries who had lately arrived in Surinam,,

proceeded to the river Corentyn to renew the mission

among the Arawack Indians in that quarter of the country..

On their arrival they found a house ready for them, built by

one of the baptized, in expectation of the return of their

teachers. It was situated about three English miles from

the old settlement Hope, and on a hill about a mile distant

lived about thirty of the baptized Indians, (u) Such are the

CsJ Period. Accounts, vol ir. p. 306 ; vol, v. p. 243.,

CtJ Ihid. v©l. V. p. 149.

(uj Ibid. vol. v, p. 243, 281.
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latest accounts we have received of the mission on the river

Corent)'n.

Article III. Bambet on the Riveu Sarameca.

The government of Surinam having made peace with the

free Negroes* in their neighbourhood, and wisely judging

that the conversion of them and their children to Christi-

anity would be the ra(i|it effectual means of putting a period

to those cruelties and depredations which they often com-

mitted on the colonists, made application to the church of

the Brethren to establish a mission among them. In con-

sequence of this request, that veteran missionary Lewis

Christopher Dehne, who had lately come to Europe, re-

turned to Surinam, in 1765, accompanied by Thomas Jones,

and R. Stolle, two of the Brethren. Upon their arrival

they were presented, by a deputy of the council, to the

captains of ten or twelve villages of the Negroes, and were

at first received by them with much friendship. Each of

the chiefs wished to have one of them, thinking it an honour,

perhaps, to have a European residing with him, but the

Brethren judged it best, at least for the present, to remain

together. They promised, however, to visit them all, and,

with this view, took up their abode in the centre of their

villages. But friendly as the Negroes appeared at first, yet

no sooner did the missionaries explain to them the design of

their coming, than the poor creatures set up a most hideous

pitiable howl, terrified lest their idols should be provoked if

they had auy thing to do with the great God, and they ap-

pointed, a few days after, prayers and offerings to be made.

* Negroes who had ran away from their masters and taken

refuge in the woods, where they lived at liberty, and from
whence they often made depredations on the inhabitants of

the colony.
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with the view of appeasing the wrath of their ofFended

deities, (a)

Among a people so Wind and superstitious, the prospect

of success was certainly not the most promising. For the

present the Brethren were obho'ed to rest satisfied with

opening a school for teaching the children to read and

Avrite, and being encouraged by some favourable appear-

ances among several of the boys, they proceeded with plea-

sure in their labours, in the hope of ultimately making,

through means of them, an impression on their parents
;
(b)

nor were their expectations of succe^ entirely disappointed.

In 1770, a general awakening began among the Negroes,

and promised, at first, an abundant harvest. The power of

the gospel was particularly manifest in John Arabini, one

of their chiefs. Though persecuted by his countrymen, and

threatened with the vengeance of their gods, yet had he the

fortitude to withstand the one and to despise the other.

Having often heard the missionaries declare that the objects

of their worship, which consisted chiefly of wooden images,

large trees, heaps of sand, stones, crocodiles, &c. could nei-

ther help nor hurt a man, he took his idol, which happened

to be a staff curiously decorated with beads, and burned it

in the fire. He afterwards went one morning with Lis gun

to the river, where the crocodile or alligator, which was said

to be the god of the village, used to have its haunt 3 and on

discovering the creature, he addressed it in the following

manner :
" I mean to shoot thee : Now, if thou art a god,

my bullet will do thee no harm ; but if thou art only a crea-

ture, it will kill thee." He accordingly fired his piece and

killed the animal on the spot, (cj

Arabini having soon after been baptized, his family were

mightily enraged at this, and sent for a priest from a neigh-

CaJ Crantz's History of the United Brethren. Period. Ac-
counts, vol. ii p. 414.

(dj Crantz's History of the United Brethren.

fcJ Pcrlsd. Accouinsj vol. ji, p. 95, 417.
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^bourlng village, informing him that the chief had worshipped

a strange god. The priest immediately came to the house

of the missionaries, armed with a loaded gun and a naked

sword, which he brandished over the head of one of the

Brethren, saying :
" Who has given you power to convert

and baptize our people ?" To which the missionary with

courage, yet with calmness, replied: "Who art thou?

Art thou stronger than God ? Canst thou hinder his work ?'*

To this the priest made no reply : He spoke not another

word, but instantly went away, (d)

The prospect of success among the Negroes, pleasing aff'

it seemed, was but of short duration. The general desire

to hear the word died away ; and in most of them it produced

no permanent fruit. The women, in particular, viere ex-

ceedingly devoted to idolatry, and were most bitter enemies

of the gospel : They not only refused to listen to it them-

selves ; but opposed the conversion of the men by all the

arts in their pov;er. It was therefore a singular circumstance

in the history of this mission, when, in 1780, three of the Ne-
gro women embraced the gospel and were baptized, one of

whom was the wife of John Arabini, the chief who was firsf

converted. On the whole, however, the success of the

Brethren, at Bambey, has been small. From the com-
mencement of the mission to 1797, a period of thirty-two

years,- no more than forty-nine of the Negroes received

baptism ; and at that time the congregation consisted only

of forty members, namely thirty-one baptized, and nine

candidates for baptism, (e)

While the mission among the free Negroes has been so

unfruitful in respects of converts, it has been very expensive

in that valuable article, the life of missionaries. Owing to

the extreme unhealthiness of the climate, most of the Breth-

ren have suffered severely from sickness; and, in some

instances, they have followed each other in quick succession

fdj Period. Accounts, vo!. ii. p. 97.

fcj ibid, vol, ii.. p. 419.
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to the grave. From the commencement of the mission t#

the year 1797, twenty-one Brethren and eight Sisters were

employed in this settlement, and of these no fewer than

nineteen died, either on the spot, or soon after their re-

turn, (f)*
In May 1800, one of the missionaries named Mehr had

a narrow escape from death under a form still more frightful

than the ravages of disease. He and several of the Negroes

having gone to a creek at some distance, to prepare some

cedar planks cut two months before, they carried with them

a live tortoise, which they meant to kill and make a meal of

in the wood. This creature they tied to one of the posts

of their huts, while the Negroes went to a place about a

mile distant, to catch some fish. This they do by means of

a certain species of wood, which being cut small, beaten to

powder, and strewed on the water, stupifies the fish, and

makes them soon appear as dead, swiming on the surface.

-Meanwhile the missionary was employed in preparing the

cedar planks ; but being at length overcome with fatigue,

he lay down in the shade, near the tortoise, and slept about

an hour. During this time a tyger came to the spot, tore

the tortoise off the pole, and dragged it into the wood, while

C/J Period. Accounts, vol. ii. p. 420.

* As a further proof of the great expence of human life,

which this and the other missions in South America occasion,

as well as ofthe zeal which reigns among the United Brethren,

the following cicumstances are not unworthy of notice. In

1800, three missionaries sent to Surinam died shortly after

their arrival in that country. To supply their places, three

others, one of them married, sailed for that colony, and
landed in safety February 1801. One of the single Brethren,

however, died within nine days after their arrival, and the

wife of the married Brother in about three months. Yet
Brethren and Sisters were soon found ready to go and fill

the ranks of those who had thus so prematurely fallen. So
early as the month of December, that same year, a company
of five persons sailed from Loudua for Suiinam. Feriod.

JlccouiUs, vol. iii. p. 45.
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jilehr was lying fast asleep near at hand. On awakening,

and perceiving the danger he had been in, he was much

struck with the merciful deliverance, and as the Negroes

returned soon after, and brought with them a large supply

of fish, the tortoise was never missed, (g)

Of late years, the mission at Bam bey has a very un-

promising aspect, and has even been threatened with

utter extinction. The Pagan Negroes being animated

with a spirit of violent opposition to government, seemed

determined to expel the Brethren out of the country, because

ihey were the agents for transacting business between them

and the colonists. Even the small flock of Christian Ne-

groes were partly intimidated, partly inclined to side with

their countrymen, or, at least, to keep on friendly terms with

them. More lately, however, the wild ungovernable spirit

which seemed to possess the whole tribe of the free Negroes,

has in some degree abated : and the baptized have begun to

see how much they would have lost, had the Brethren been

obliged to leave them. The missionaries have given up the

office of agent for government, which they had held for a

jQumber of years, so that this will no longer be a source of

trouble or uneasiness to them ; though, by relinquishing it,

the expences of the mission are necessarily much en-

creased, (h)

Article IV. Paramaribo.

Agreeably to the Brethren's engagement with govern-

ment, that some members of their church should settle at

Paramaribo, and work at their trades to assist in supplying

the wants of the colony,* several of them have commonly
resided in that place. Here they have not only contributed

CgJ Period. Accounts, vol. iii. p.

ChJ Ibid. vol. V. p. 79, 151, 194.

* See page 498.
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to the support of the missionaries in the other settlements hy
the labour of their hands, and in facilitating the correspon-

dence between them and the Brethren in Europe, but they

have laboured with great faithfulness and zeal among the

Negro slaves in that quarter, and have collected a very

considerable number of them into a Christian church. la

1S12, their congregation consisted of five hundred and

seven members, besides candidates for baptism and catechu-

mens; and of this number, no fewer than four hundred

were communicants, (i)

At Sommelsdyke, a place a few miles distant from

Paramaribo, some missionaries also reside for the purpose

of preaching the gospel among the slaves on the neighbour-

ing plantations. Here they have likewise a congregation,

but it is by no means so large as that in the capital of the

colony. In 1798, the number of baptized Negroes connect-

ed with it, amounted only to sixty-six. (k)

(i ) A Succinct Account of the Mission of the United
Brethren, 177 1, p. \5. New-York Missionary Magazine, vol. i.

p. 309. Period. Accounts, vol. v. p. 363.

(k) New-York Missionary Magazine, vol. i. p. 309. Period.

Accounts, vol. ii. p. 322.
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